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Royal Commission to Inquire into and Report upon Social Security 

ELIZABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand, and Her Other Realms and Territories Queen, 
Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith: 

To Our Trusty and Well-beloved the Right Honourable SIR 
THADDEUS PEARCEY McCARTHY, a Judge of the Court of Appeal 
ofN~w Zealand; ALAN JoHN DANKS, of Wellington, Chairman 
of tp.e University Grants Committee; JOHN OuBRIDGE MERCER, 
c.B.E., of Wellington, medical practitioner; MAVIS ADA TILLER, 
of Wellington, married woman; and JoHN TURNBULL, o.B.E., of 
Wellington, company secretary: 

GREETING: 

KNOW YE that we, reposing trust and confidence in your integrity, 
km?wledge, and ability, do hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint 
you, the said 

THE RIGHT HoNOURABLE SIR THADDEUS PEARCEY McCARTHY, 
ALAN JOHN DANKS, 
JOHN 0UBRIDGE MERCER, 
MAVIS ADA TILLER, and 
JOHN TURNBULL 

to be a Commission to receive representations upon, inquire into, 
investigate, and report upon the social security legislation and related 
legislation, in New Zealand; and, in particular, to receive represen
tations upon, inquire into, investigate, and report upon the following 
matters: 

1. The principles upon which the present social security scheme of 
monetary benefits and supplementary assistance are based and their 
relevance in changing social and economic conditions. 

2. Any changes considered desirable in the structure, coverage, and 
administration of monetary benefits and supplementary assistance. 

3. The criteria which should be used for determining rates of and 
qualifications for monetary benefits and supplementary assistance, 
including the means of meeting need. 

4. The extent (if any) to which monetary benefits should be subject 
to taxation. 

5. The relationship between any proposals or recommendations you 
may make, and any pensions or allowances payable under the war 
pensions legislation that would, in your opinion, be affected by such 
proposals or recommendations. 

6. The relationship between social security monetary benefits, other 
allied social services, and other schemes of income maintenance. 
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7. Any changes considered to be desirable to the nature and extent 
.medical, specialist, and pharmaceutical benefits, and the criteria 

r: determining entitlement thereto. 
8. Any associated matters that may be thought by you to be rele
nt to the general objects of the inquiry. 
And, further, in carrying out this inquiry, We desire you to have 
ard to the necessity of ertsuring that the resources expended under 
social security system are used to best advantage for the inainten
e of adequate living and health standards consistent with the 
elopment of the economy and with other demands on resources. 

Arid We hereby appoint you the said . . 
THE RIGHT HoNOURABLE SIR THADDEUS PEARCEY McCARTHY 

be the Chairman of the said Commission: 

And for. better enabling you to carry these presents into effect you 
te hereby authorised and empowered to make and conduct any 
quiry or investigation under these presents in such manner an~ at 
ch time and place as you think expedient, with power to adjourn 
m time to time and place to place as you think fit, and so that these 

esents shall continue in force and any such' inquiry may at any 
me and place be resumed although not regularly adjourned from 
ine to time or from place to place: 
. And you are hereby strictly charged and directed that you shall 
· t at any time publish or otherwise disclose, save to His Excellency 
e Governor-General, in pursuance of these presents or by His 
cellency's direction, the contents of any report so made or to be 

ade by you, or any evidence or information obtained by you in the 
ercise of the powers hereby conferred on you, except such evidence 
information as is received in the course of a sitting open to the 

ublic: 
And it is hereby declared that the powers hereby con£ erred shall 
exercisable notwithstanding the absence at any time of any one or 

y two of the members hereby appointed so long as the Chairman 
r a member deputed by the Chairman to act in his stead, and two 
.ther members, are present and concur in the exercise of the powers: 

And We do further ordain that you have liberty to report your 
roceedings and findings under this Our Commission from time to 
ime if you shall judge it expedient to do so: 

And, using all due diligence, you are required to report to His 
xcellency the Governor-General in writing under your hands, not 

ater than the 31st day of December 1970, your findings and opinions 
n the matters aforesaid, together with such recommendations as you 
ink fit to make in respect thereof: 
And, lastly, it is hereby declared that these presents are issued under 
e authority of •the letters patent of His Late Majesty King George 
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the Fifth, dated the 11th day of May 1917, and under the authority 
of and subject to the provisions of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 
1908, and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council of 
New Zealand. 

In witness whereof We have caused this Our Commission to be 
issued and the Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at 
Wellington this 15th day of September 1969. 

Witness Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Cousin, Sir Arthur 
Espie Porritt, Baronet, Knight Grand Cro~ of Our Most Dis
tinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight 
Commander of Our Royal Victorian Order, Commander of Our 
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Governor-General 
and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand. 

[L.s.J 

AR THUR PORRITT, Governor-General. 

by His Deputy RICHARD WILD. 

By His Excellency's Command-
J. R. MARSHALL, Acting Prime Minister. 

Approved in Council-

P. J. BROOKS, Clerk of the Executive Council. 
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-tending the Time Within Which the Royal Commission to Inquire 
Into and Report Upon Social Security May Report 

IZABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand, and Her Other Realms and Territories Queen, 
Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith: 

'To Our Trusty and Well-beloved the Right Honourable SIR 
THADDEUS PEARCEY McCARTHY, a Judge of the Court of 
Appeal of New Zealand; ALAN JOHN DANKS, of Wellington, 
Chairman of the University Grants Committee; JOHN OuBRIDGE 
MERCER, c.B.E., of Wellington, medical prac:titioner; MAVIS 
ADA TILLER, -of Wellington, married woman; and JOHN TURN
BULL, o.B.E., of Wellington, company secretary: 

GREETING: 

WHEREAS by Our Warrant dated the 15th day of September 1969, 
sued under the authority of the Letters Patent of His Late Majesty 
ing George the Fifth dated the 11th day of May 1917, and under 

he authority of and subject to the provisions of the Commissions of 
nquiry Act 1908, and with the advice and consent of the Executive 
ouncil of New Zealand, you were appointed to be a Commission 

o inquire into and report upon the matters in Our said Warrant set 
ut, being matters concerning social security: 

And whereas by Our said Warrant you are required to report to 
is Excellency the Governor-General, not later than the 31st day of 
ecember 1970, your findings and opinions on the matters aforesaid, 

ogether with such recommendations as you think fit to make in 
espect thereof: 

And whereas it is expedient that the time for so reporting should be 
xtended as hereinafter provided: 

Now, therefore, We do hereby extend until the 30th day of Septem
ber 1971, the time within which you are so required to report without 
prejudice to the continuation of the liberty conferred upon you by 
Our said Warrant to report your proceedings and findings from time 
to time if you should judge it expedient to do so: 

And we do hereby confirm Our said Warrant and the Commission 
thereby constituted save as modified by these presents: 

And it is hereby declared that these presents are issued under the 
authority of the said Letters Patent of His Late Majesty, and under 
the authority of and subject to ,the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, 
and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council of New 
Zealand. 
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the Fifth, dated the 11th day of May 1917, and under the authority 
of and subject to the provisions of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 
1908, and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council of 
New Zealand. 

In witness whereof We have caused this Our Commission to be ' 
issued and the Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at 
Wellington this 15th day of September 1969. 

Witness Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Cousin, Sir Arthur 
Espie Porritt, Baronet, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Dis
tinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight 
Commander of Our Royal Victorian Order, Commander of Our 
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Governor-General 
and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand. 

[L.S.] 

AR THUR PORRITT, Governor-General. 

by His Deputy RICHARD WILD. 

By His Excellency's Command-
J. R. MARSHALL, Acting Prime Minister. 

Approved in Council-

P. J. BROOKS, Clerk of the Executive Council. 
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ending the Time Within Which the Royal Commission to Inquire 
Into and Report Upon Social Security May Report 

'IZABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand, and Her Other Realms and Territories Queen, 
Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith: 

o Our Trusty and Well-beloved the Right Honourable SIR 
THADDEUS PEARCEY McCARTHY, a Judge of the Court of 
Appeal of New Zealand; ALAN JoHN DANKS, of Wellington, 
Chairman of the University Grants Committee; JoHN OuBRIDGE 
MERCER, c.B.E., of Wellington, medical pra<ctitioner; MAVIS 
A.DA TILLER, of Wellington, married woman; and JoHN TURN
BULL, o.B.E., of Wellington, company secretary: 

HEREAS by Our Warrant dated the 15th day of September 1969, 
sued under the authority of the Letters Patent of His Late Majesty 
ing George the Fifth dated the 11th day of May 1917, and under 
e authority of and subject to the provisions of the Commissions of 
quiry Act 1908, and with the advice and consent of the Executive 
ouncil of New Zealand, you were appointed to be a Commission 

o inquire into and report upon the matters in Our said Warrant set 
ut, being matters concerning social security: 

And whereas by Our said Warrant you are required to report to 
is Excellency the Governor-General, not later than the 31st day of 
ecember 1970, your findings and opinions on the matters aforesaid, 

ogether with such recommendations as you think fit to make in 
espect thereof: 

And whereas it is expedient that the time for so reporting should be 
xtended as hereinafter provided: 

Now, therefore, We do hereby extend until the 30th day of Septem
ber 1971, the time within which you are so required to repart without 
prejudice to the continuation of the liberty conferred upon you by 
Our said Warrant to report your proceedings and findings from time 
to time if you should judge it expedient to do so: 

And we do hereby confirm Our said Warrant and the Commission 
thereby constituted save as modified by these presents: 

And it is hereby declared that these presents are issued under the 
authority of the said Letters Patent of His Late Majesty, and under 
the authority of and subject to •the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, 
and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council of New 
Zealand. 
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In witness whereof We have caused these presents to be issued and 
the Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at Wellington this ' 
30th day of November 1970. 

Witness Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Sir Arthur Espie 
Porritt, Baronet, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander 
of Our Royal Victorian Order, Commander of Our Most Excel
lent Order of the British Empire, Governor-General and Com
mander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand. 

AR THUR PORRITT, Governor-General. 
[L.s.J 

By His Excellency's Command-

KEITH HOLYOAKE, Prime Minister. 
Approved in Council-

P. J. BROOKS, Clerk of the Executive Council. 
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Further Extending the Time Within Which the Royal Commission to 
Inquire Into and Report Upon Social Security May Report 

ELIZABETH. THE SECOND, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand, and Her Other Realms and Territories Queen, 
Head of rthe Co).Ilmonwealth, Defender of the Faith: 

To Our · Trusty and Well-beloved the: Right Honourable SIR 
THADDEUS PEARCEY McCARTHY, a Judge of the Court of Appeal 
o1 New Zealand; ALANrJoHN DANKS, of Wellingtdn, Chairman 
of the University.Grants Committee; JoHN OuBRIDGE MERCER, 
c.B.E., of Wellington, medical practitionen; MAVIS ADA TILLER, 

. of v\('<:;lli:ngton, married woman;, and Jmrn TURNBULL, o.B.E., of 
Wellington, company secretary: 

GREETING: 

WHEREAS, by Our Warrant dateµ th!'! 15th day of September 1969, 
issued under the authority of the Letters Patent of Hfa Late Majesty 
King George the Fifth dated th~ 11th day of May 1917, arid under the 
authority of and·· subject to the provisions of the Commissions of 
Inquiry Act 1908, and with the advice and consent of the Executive 
Council of New Zealand, you were appointed to be a Commission to 
inquire into and report upon the matters in Our said Warrant set out, 
being matters concerning social security : 

And whereas by Our said Warrant you were r-equired •to report to 
His Excellency the Governor-General, not later than the 31st day of 
December 1970, your findings and opinions on the matters aforesaid, 
together with such recommendations as you think fit to make in respect 
thereof: 

And whereas by Our further Warrant dated the 30th day of 
November 1970, the time within which you were so required to report 
was extended until the 30th day of September 1971: 

And whereas it is expedient that the time for so reporting should 
be further extended as hereinafter provided : 

Now, therefore, We do hereby extend until the 31st day of March 
1972, the time within which you are so required to report without 
prejudice to the continuation of the liberty conferred upon you by 
Our first-mentioned said Warrant to report your proceedings and 
findings from time to time if you should judge it expedient to do so: 

And We do hereby confirm Our said Warrants and '1:!he Commission 
thereby constituted save as modified by these presents : 

And it is hereby declared that these presents are issued under the 
authority of the said Letters Patent of His Late Majesty, and under 
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the authority of and subject to the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, 
and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council of New 
Zealand. 

In witness whereof We have caused these presents to be issued and 
the Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at Wellington this 
20th day of September 1971. 

Witness Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Sir Arthur Espie 
Porritt, Baronet, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander 
of Our Royal Victorian Order, Commander of Our Most Excel
lent Order of the British Empire, Governor-General and 
Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand. 

ARTHUR PORRITT, Governor-General. 
[L.S.] 

By His Excellency's Command-

KEITH HOLYOAKE, Prime Minister. 

Approved in Council-

P. J. BROOKS, Clerk of the Executive Council. 
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Letter of Transmittal 

lf o His Excellency Sir Arthur Espie Porritt, Baronet, Knight Grand 
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George, Knight Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian Order, 
Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, 
Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief in and over New 
Zealand. 

MAY IT PLEASE YouR ExcELLENCY 

Your Excellency by Warrant dated 15 September 1969 appointed 
us the undersigned THADDEUS PEARCEY McCARTHY, ALAN JoHN 
:DANKS, JoHN OuBRIDGE MERCER; MAVIS ADA TILLER, and JoHN 
TuRNBULL, to report under the terms of reference stated in that 
Warrant. 

We were originally required to present our report by 31 December 
1970, but this date was extended by Your Excellency initially to 
30 September 1971 and later to 31 March 1972. 

We now humbly submit Part · I of our report which embodies an 
,introduction, a· general survey of the inquiry and a gathering together 
of our recommendations. We will be presenting the remainder of 
our report to Your Excellency at a later date. 

We have the honour to be 
Your Excelle.ncy's most obedient servants, 

THADDEUS McCARTHY, Chairman. 
ALAN DANKS, Member. 
J. 0. MERCER, Member. 
M.A. TILLER, Member. 
J. TURNBULL, Member. 

Dated at Wellington this 16th day of December 1971. 
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Letter of Transmittal 

To His Excellency Sir Arthur E_spie Porritt, Baronet, Knight Grand 
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George, Knight Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian Order, 
Commander. of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, 
Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief in and over New 
Zealand. 

MAY IT PLEASE YouR ExcELLENCY 
Your Excellency by Warrant dated 15 September 1969 appointed 

us the undersigned THADDEUS PEARCEY McCARTHY, ALAN JOHN 
DANKS, MAVIS ADA TILLER, and JoHN TURNBULL, together with 
JOHN OuBRIDGE MERCER, now deceased, to report under the terms 
of reference stated in that Warrant. · 

We were originally requrred to present our report by 31 December 
1970, but this date was extended by Your Excellency initially to 
30 September 1971 and later to 31 March 1972. 

On 16 December 1971 we presented to Your Excellency Part I 
of the report required from us by Your Excellency's Warrant of 
15 September 1969. Dr Mercer died on the 30th day of 
December 1971. 

We now humbly submit the complete text of our report. This 
received Dr Mercer's approval prior to his death. Your Excellency 
will see that it is a unanimous report except that one member, 
Mrs M. A. Tiller, dissents from certain features of :recommendations 
numbered (84) and (87), and proposes alternatives. 

We have the honour to be 

Your Excellency's most ob~dient servants, 

THADDEUS McCARTHY, Chairman. 
ALAN DANKS, Member. 
M. A. TILLER, Member. 
J. TURNBULL, Member. 

Dated at Wellington this 16th day of March 1972. 



PART I 

This contains, in one chapter, an introd.uction to the report, a 
general survey of the inquiry, and a gathering together of recommen
dations and costs. 

2 
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Chapter 1. THE NATURE AND SCOPE OF 
THE INQUIRY 

INTERPRETATION OF THE WARRANT 

1. Our Warrant directs our main concern to all social security 
benefits and other monetary aid, and to certain specified health 
benefits. We are required to examine the principles on which the 
total social security system is based, the structure, coverage, and 
administration of monetary benefits and supplementary assistance, and 
the criteria and qualifications for determining their amounts and 
eligibility for them. 

2. Though necessarily our inquiry has focused mainly on income 
support, it has nevertheless ranged widely, for income support lies at 
the heart of not only social security, but of all social welfare. Further, 
the ways and means of financing income support are closely inter
woven not only with the economic structure of our society, but also 
with the ways the community, and its government, seek to raise living 
standards. We could not therefore deal effectively with the specific 
matters of our Warrant without studying broader historical, economic, 
fiscal, and social issues, and we found this broader study time con
suming, especially as much necessary research data was not available. 
We were conscious that ours was the first comprehensive inquiry into 
social security for over 30 years and that our findings could influence 
important action for the next 20. 

3. Social security breeds more various opinions than it does hard
and-fast rules. We found it hard to isolate basic principles, and to 
establish criteria for appropriate levels of income support where few, 
if any, existed before, and where people's aspirations and consumption 
habits, and society itself are continually changing. We have therefore 
tried to keep in mind that social security is concerned with people 
and that it is merely one facet of economic, social, and cultural 
growth and change in the community. 

4. We have accepted that we must, in terms of our Warrant, ensure 
that social security fits into the general patterns ( economic and 
otherwise) of our society, and it must therefore remain flexible enough 
to respond to continual social and economic change. Our Warrant 
specifically requires us to ensure "that the resources expended under 
the social security system are used to the best advantage for the 
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aintenance of adequate living and health standards consistent with 
e development· of the economy and with other demands on 
ources". We have not interpreted this to mean that we should 

quire into the whole range of governmental expenditure, nor even 
at we should examine the whole range of State social service activity. 

do this would have meant examining the education system and 
e hospital and health services generally, and this was clearly not 
ended. 
5. The question of how far ½'e should inquire into the health 
ects of social security caused us a great deal of difficulty because 
health benefits specified in our Warrant cannot be thoroughly 

amined in isolation from the general aims and organisation of the 
elivery of medical services to the community (see further chapter 
3) . The Chairman found it necessary to info:rm parties interested 

-i presenting submissions about health, that the Royal Commission's 
Warrant had perforce to be interpreted in the following terms : 

In this p<J.rt of pur inquiry we are restricted to the consideration 
of certain "benefits", and to possible changes to qr extensions of tl?:em. 
We are not required, as we are in respect of sooal security monetary 
benefits, to consider structure,· covetage, and administration. We have 
no warrant to inquire whether a particular health service is needed, or 
how it should be organised. We are required to look at specific health 
services which are now available to the public, and to inquire as to 
what extent the. State should pay for these services or reimburse mem
bers of the public for the cost of them. 

Were we to go further than this we would find ourselves embroiled 
in a host of problems which our Warrant excludes, and on which we 

· do not regard ourselves as competent to express considered opinions. 
Neverthefoss we appreciate that there is ~n inter-relation between 

some of the matters with which we may be properly concerned, and 
some matters with which we may not, and that it· is difficult, if not 
impossible to draw hard and fast lines. We do not therefore intend to 
impose unque restrictions on·. the. scope of the submissions. made to us, 
but wish to make• it quite clear that hospital services, public and 
private, are outside . of our scope, as is the general organisation of the 
health and medical services. · 

We are not necessarily restricted, however, to the three specific 
benefits . mentioned in our Warrant-medical, pharmaceutical; and 
specialist. Section 116 of the Act provides that suppleII1entary benefits 
may be prescribed if "neces.sary for the effective operation qf · the 
several classes of benefits expressly provided". Some such supplementary 
benefits have been prescribed, e'.g., laboratory diagnostic and physio" 
therapy benefits. We consider•that these come within our scope, and it 
follows that we could consider the institution of other supplementary 
benefits which may be regarded as necessary for the effective operation 
of medical, specialist, or pharmaceutical benefits, provided that. the 
service for which any benefit is suggested is one which is available to 
the public, and the question to be decided is whether the State should 
pay a benefit in respect of it. 
2* 
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6. Though we have on occasion been forced to stray into health 
fields strictly beyond our province, we have made no attempt to deal 
with many important questions which were drawn to our attention. 
For example, should there be a regionalisation of administration 
through elected health authorities? Should hospitals assume full 
responsibility for a comprehensive health service? Should health and 
welfare services be amalgamated? What can be done to alleviate the 
shortage of skilled manpower? The fact that these questions were 
raised indicates that there is a great deal of concern about the 
organisation and development of health services generally. But 
part VIII of this report is not a detailed study of the New Zealand 
health service. It is related only to the consideration of some specific 
health benefits. 

7. If our responsibility was not so wide as some apparently thought, 
it was nevertheless wide enough. As we saw it, our Warrant required 
us to examine the social security and certain health benefits to ascertain 
whether they adequately fulfilled not only the purposes for which 
they were designed, but most importantly the purposes which they 
might reasonably be expected to serve now and in the foreseeable 
future ; and to weigh the objectives which the benefits might serve 
against the ability of the community to provide them. 

THE ENVIRONMENT FOR REVIEW 

Public Opinion 
8. The New Zealand public in the 1970s is neither complacent 

about our social security system, nor completely satisfied with how 
it works. But we did not detect any widespread desire for radical 
change. That ours was the first comprehensive public examination of 
the system since the passing of the 1938 Act rather bears this out, as 
did the tenor of the submissions themselves which concentrated more 
on levels of monetary assistance and alleged administrative anomalies 
than on criticism in principle of the system itself. 

9. The income tests whereby eligibility is established for most 
standard benefits was one basic feature of our system which did 
attract a good deal of criticism for infringing the dignity of recipients. 
It may or may not be significant that it was not social security bene
ficiaries themselves who were most vocal on this, and that the criti
cisms were in the main based on a theoretical assumption that means 
testing must be resented rather than on evidence that it was. While 
we would not deny that means tests can be applied, and have in past 
times been applied, in a way which could only breed resentment, we 
do not think that the two-means tests and resentment-are neces
sarily inseparable. And unless our system is to be fundamentally 
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changed and based on soq1ethin,g other than the relief of need, some 
sort of income testing is necessary and would indeed be demanded 
ty the public. 

10. Some reflection of the considerable interest aroused by the report 
of the 1967 Royal Commission of Inquiry into Compensation for 
Personal Injury was inevitable. But in the event only a few submissions 
drew attention to the earnings-related insurance approach to injury 
compensation, and even fewer were interested in extending this 
approach to social security as a whole. Nevertheless, we have con
sidered the issue carefully and in depth in chapter 18. We concluded 
that it was not a suitable basis for .our New Zealand social security 
system but tliat t:here was a case for .extending it into the sickness field 
along with industrial and other accidents, but outsjde of social security. 

11. Apatt altogether ·from the question of relating benefits to 
earnings, thete was support for basing entitlement. to benefits 'on 
contributions-whether such contributions were paid as taxes/or as 
a form of insurance or otherwise. This too was inevital:ile and under
standable, as ,it.is widely known that many countries have systems of 
this kind. But what is less well known is that such systems have not 
often-if ever--'--succeeded in making it unneeessary to have parallel 
systems for the relief of need requiring the sort of eligibility tests 
which most proponents of such schemes hope to avoid. For this 
and other reasons (which are discussed in chapter 14) we have pre
ferred our own system-a mixture of selective (income tested) and 
universal ( not income tested) benefits paid from· taxation. 

12. Another suggestion, which we deal with in chapter 21, was that 
the State should pay a "mothers ,allowance" to all mothers of very 
young children, not to cover costs, but to recognise the valuable 
services given to the community by a mother in caring for: her 
children,. and to . compensate for the fact that she· '.cannot .at the 
same time be in remunerative employment.; We did not adopt this 
proposal, but itis by no means without merit'. A very important social 
problem is involved:• and 'is likely to become more acute as more and 
more women enter. and re~enter the labour market, better equipped 
for it and under increasingly better terms. 

13. In only one submission was it stated that the 1938 system is not 
relevant to the quite different c<;>nditions of the 1970s. But this, we 
feel, was contradicted by the weight· of evidence. In others, it· was 
asserted that the value of the benefits had been eroded. But even 
apart from the fa~t' that benefit cdverage has been consii:l~rably 
enlarged since 1938, it could not be substantiated that this was 
generally true. On the contrary, evidence shows that most benefit 
levels have kept pace remarkably well with chl;lflges in prices .. The 
really important point that submissions usually overlooked here is 
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that one cannot gauge the adequacy of present benefits simply by 
applying changes in prices or wages indexes to earlier benefit levels 
whose adequacy is quite unknown. It became one of our major and 
most difficult tasks to try to devise some means by which the adequacy 
of income support can be tested not in relation to mere subsistence, 
but in relation to community living standards. 

14. Social security, like politics, is a subject on which there is a 
great deal of room for differences of opinion, but very little place for 
dogmatic assertion, expert or otherwise. What is poverty, or need, 
or an "adequate" income are relative questions. The answers can 
only be value judgments, often powerfully affected by emotion. To 
make matters worse, they have to be made in New Zealand without 
the guidance of adequate data from social welfare and socio-economic 
research. This is a major stumbling block. We clearly need to improve 
and expand our social research. For all of these reasons it has been 
difficult to identify consistent or dominating currents of public opinion 
on social security problems. 

15. However, certain general attitudes were discernible. We found 
no public support for the view that the system has unduly affected 
initiative, sapped self-relianoe, or restricted economic social or cultural 
growth and development. Rather, we found public opinion to be 
marked by the same humanitarian approach which has characterised 
New Zealanders from the earliest days of settlement, and generally 
in support of a system which redistributes income and reflects com
munity responsibility for ensuring that no one fails to reach an 
adequate standard of living. 

The Economic and Social Climate 
16. Our inquiry took place against a background generally 

characterised by economic expansion, rising employment, and rising 
living standards, but also by rising inflation. By contrast, the Social 
Security Act of 1938, like the Old Age Pensions Act of 1898, was 
a response to severe economic depression. But apart from relatively 
shortlived checks in economic activity, the years since 1938 have 
been marked by continuing increases in incomes and productivity. 
Full employment-once described as the miracle of the last 30 years 
and certainly of overwhelming social-welfare importance-has for 
the most part been maintained. Thus, while the consequences of 
high unemployment was a preoccupation of the 1930s, the emphasis 
of social welfare policies in later years has shifted to other areas 
of need and to a more general approach to improving the quality 
of New Zealand life. 

1 7. Economic buoyancy has, however, raised some problems for 
social welfare. On the one hand, inflation calls for restraint on 
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J;pending and an increase in savings, investment, and productivity; 
but on the other it aggravates the difficulties of those on fixed 

. incomes ( of whom social security beneficiaries are an important 
Ipart) and makes it necessary to spend more money on supporting 
,ncomes. It also compounds ,the problems of determining adequacy 
,of benefits. Moreover, increasing general affluence accentuates the 
tdifficulties of the relatively few who are unable to benefit from it. 
J'he cost of helping them-like other costs--rises steeply, leading 
Jin New Zealand and elsewhere to reactions against .the ''burden'' of 
:social security. 
· 18. At the same time, public attention tends to focus less on 
,poverty and need and more on such things as better education 
,and technical training, the need for child care facilities, the use 
;of leisure, recreation, and, indeed, . on the nature of the physical 
1~nviromnent itself. 

19. Nevertheless, poverty does still exist here side by side with 
plenty, and a social security system is needed now just as much as it 
was in the 1930s. What has changed is that the community is 
better able to beax the cost, and people's needs have to be redefined 
jn the context of a more prosperous general community. The goods, 
iservices, and amenities :which are needed to make a living standard 
/~dequate today are very different from .those required in 1938; 

20. In economic . policy and planning there has been a shift 
;in emphasis from income protection towards quickening the rate 
t@f economic growth. But economic growth is not an end in itself. It 
ili:as a social objective-to raise the living standards of the community. 
,And it must be noted that economic growth does not obviate ( and 
may indeed increase) the need for substantial redistribution of 

21. Thirty years ago it was argued that social security was not 
,only a humanitarian necessity, but would also help the economy by 
;s.timulating demand, production, and employment. Under present 
conditions, the accent is rather on holding demand in check. If 
this is to be done there is an added reason why social security 
expenditure should be concentrated primarily in areas of need . 

. The National De'Qelopment Conference 

22. In 1968 the National Development Conference set up a Social 
and Cultural Committee on terms which recognised the close inter,. 
relationship of economic, fiscal, budgetary, and social policies. Thus 
it was emphasised that economic goals are in fact social goals 
having to do with people's living standards and enjoyment of life. 
lPoverty and need are relative conditions affected by the living 
standards enjoyed in the whole community, while income' deficiency 
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itself is only one kind of poverty. Family assistance, health standards, 
and education, being concerned with human resources, have economie 
as well as social significance. 

23. For various reasons the Social and Cultural Committee was 
able to offer only a few general comments on matters with which 
we are concerned. Both the Committee and the National Develop
ment Conference itself considered that basic social considerations were 
involved and that these called for widespread public discussion. 
For this reason the Conference recommended "an independent 
and penetrating examination of the socfal security system". Out 
Royal Commission of Inquiry was set up as a result. 

24. The attention of the National Development Conference was 
directed to the fact that if the economy is important to the people, 
the people are equally important to the economy. On the one 
hand, economic growth enables the community to raise living 
standards. On the other, better education, better health and living 
conditions, and freedom from fear of poverty not only raise people's 
aspirations, but tend to stimulate effort and self help, and enhance 
the capacity to produce. 

25. The Social and Cultural Committee made two assertions of 
special significance for our inquiry. The first, that "New Zealand 
is spending a high proportion of its national income on social 
services", raises . the question of "the burden" of social services 
expenditure which we examine in chapter 5 ( see also appendix 14 
for statistical data) . We note here that this assertion cannot be 
accepted without substantial qualification especially when these 
"social services" (including social security, education, and health) 
are examined separately. Social security expenditure is certainly 
neither a large nor an increasing proportion of national income. 

26. The Committee's second assertion was that "some beneficiaries 
are getting more than they need while others get too little". Again 
this statement must be qualified. It is clear from our inquiry that 
the adequacy of benefits and allowances must be examined more 
objectively than in the past and related more closely to living 
standards in the mainstream of the community. It is also clear 
tha:t for benefits to be "adequate", social security must be directed 
primarily to those who need help. To distinguish their needs is 
essential if financial resources are to be used properly and efficiently. 
But when we consider the system as a whole, including the medical 
benefits and health services and the particular problems of families 
and the aged, we find ample justification for monetary and other 
help of certain kinds being given ir11espective of financial need. 
We now have, and should retain, a mixed bag of selective and 
universal benefits. 
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t)ther Environmental Aspects 
27. There are further environmental differences between the 1970s 

ind the 1930s directly relevant to our inquiry-among them, 
{;hanging consumption patterns and changing views about what are 
. the necessities of life or of any desired standard of living ; greatly 
unproved health and education; increased longevity (if not life 
e'xpectancy) arid other features· of the populatidn structure; the 
growing number· of married women at work ; growth in occupational 
superannuation and private insurance schemes; and the specialisation 
of voluntary welfare organisations. We ref er to these in their proper 
contexts in this report. 

28, Urban:drift, the role of the family, affluence among the young, 
fue proper use of leisure, and many other social and 1cultural factors 
influence the quality of living and thus social welfare aims; but did 
not seem to be directly relevant to our inquiry.. · 

The Bi-racial Society 

29. One question cannot be passed over~thaJ of our bi-rac~l:l.J 
society with its two strong cultures, Polynesian arid European, and 
its implications for social security policy; 

30. We mention irt:!thapter Z thafin the early days of European 
settlement the: Maori showed a stronger sense of community responsic 
li>ility for welfare than did the new settlers. In some ways this 'i:s still 
true despite, the very great problems of the Maori in ad justing so 
rapidly to new cultural patterns and standards, and to'the pressures 
of a predominantly individualistic economic society-art ·adjustment 
made more .difficult by the quickening urban drift. 

31. The Maori have not always enjoyed equal participation in 
the social security· scheme. Usually .the differences in treatment arose 
because. it was considered that Maori needs were fewer, simply because 
their mode of living was different. This approach· has Jong: since and 
rightly been abandoned. · ' 

THE PROGRESS OF THE INQUIRY · 

Public Notification 
32. The terms of our Warrant were advertised in October '1969 

in the metropolitan and provincial press together with ·. a notice 
stating that: ' 

(a) the Royal Commission would' accept repiesentatiori1 orally 
Sr in writing ; 

( b) any people or o:rga:hisations wishing to be· heard· or to lodge 
submissions should· advise of. 'Stich intention, giving a brief 
indication.of the topics to be covered; · 
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(c) a fOITI1al opening would be held on 24 November 1969 to 
inform those interested of the procedures to be followed, 
and to ascertain who wished to make representations-after 
which the Commission would adjourn to enable submissions to 
be prepared ; 

(d) the Commission would reconvene on 8 December 1969 to 
receive certain background and historical papers from State 
departments, and begin hearing representations on a date in 
February 1970 to be notified. 

Public Hearings 
33. Our hearings continued intermittently until 18 March 1971 as 

submissions flowed in. Written submissions continued to be received 
until July 1971. We sat for a total of 52 days and received in all 321 
submissions (3,047 pages) from the people or organisations listed 
in appendix 1. Supporting oral evidence was recorded verbatim. It 
ran to 2,207 pages. 

The Quality of Submissions 

34. Most submissions received were helpful to us in assessing trends 
in public opinion, the desire and need for change, and the advantages 
and disadvantages of the present social security and medical benefits 
system. The quality of submissions naturally varied considerably, and 
the greatest weakness of many was that assertions were made without 
supporting facts, or that proposals for change were put forward 
without analysis of the costs or of the effects on the system as a whole. 

35. We were particularly impressed by the high quality of the 
submissions presented by the Social Security Department. Its efforts 
to help us get to grips with complex problems deserve full praise, 
and the high calibre of its research and administrative staff was 
apparent in all the papers presented to us. Because of the restraints 
imposed under our terms of reference, the Department of Health 
was less involved in the philosophy and aims of our inquiry. Neverthe
less, the quality of its submissions was also high as were those received 
from all the professional associations in the health field. In the later 
stages of the preparation of the report we had the additional assistance 
of the Social Security and Health Departments' sta;ff in the analysis 
and assembly of data arising from the submissions for which 
assistance we are grateful. 

36. We are grateful, also, for the help given to us by the Treasury, 
the Government Statistician, and the Departments of Inland Revenue 
and Labour. We were, however, disappointed that a wider interest 
was not shown by the universities in problems which we would have 
expected to have been of major concern to the social scientists in the 
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academic community. We were also disappointed by the relatively 
minor part played in our inquiry by the different industrial and 
political organisations. However, we appreciated all the more the 
help received from those who did respond to our invitation to make 
submissions. 

Discussions· Overseas 
37. From the outset we considered it essential to take account of 

trends and developments in social security policies overseas despite 
the difficulties of comparing the relativ~ e:ff ectiveness of ·different 
approaches in different environments. We therefore investigated these 
overseas ideas artd developments in some depth. · 

38. It soon became apparent, however, that social welfare policies 
were in a state of flux all over the world. :Everywhere old ideas 
and techniques (including some which we were being urged to 
recommend for New Zealand) were being questioned and re
examined. Nowhere did there seem to be satisfaction with the status 
quo. 

39. In these circumstances it was necessary for some of us to 
visit a few of the countries where conditions were not too far 
removed from our own. The Government therefore authorised the 
Chairman and Mr John Turnbull to visit seven countries during 
an 8-week period (April-June 1971) accompanied by the Com
mission's advisory officer. Sir Alan Danks also took the oppor
tunity while in. Australia on other business to look into certain 
matters which appeared to be relevant to our inquiry. 

40. There is no need here to describe the results of these investi
gations in any detail. The following summary of our main 
conclusions may nevertheless be useful. 

• No system in operation overseas appears to be ideal. All are 
being questioned and the demand for change is strong every
where. 

• Nowhere did we find the aims of social security policy or of 
community responsibility clearly defined. Social security 
administrators are everywhere prisoners of history, tradition, and 
political will. Nevertheless, if any general trend can be dis
cerned, it is towards more selectivity, better income redistribu
tion techniques, and better identification of need. 

• Everywhere we went we found high regard; for the New Zea
land system. This was especially true of our method of financing 
through the tax system. 

e An important factor affecting social security policy everywhere is 
the rate at which change is occurring withiri the market system, 
with rapid obsolescence of skills, redundancy of managerial 
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staff, fluctuating employment levels, added mobility of labour, 
and so on. New Zealand is only on the fringe of this at present, 
and must be prepared to face similar problems. 

• The "insurance" or contributory approach retains popularity 
as a way of meeting the high cost of financing universal and 
earnings-related benefits largely for political and psychological 
reasons. The high cost and low level of universal benefits is 
increasing the pressure for earnings-related contributory 
supplements. In countries having national insurance systems or 
flat-rate 1tax-financed universal benefits plus earnings-related 
supplements, total returns on retirement from the work force 
are generally low relative to both contributions or tax pay
ments and past incomes. 

• We were greatly impressed by the importance in a social security 
and welfare context, of full employment, adequate minimum 
wages, housing policies, education, rehabilitation and retrain
ing, and social services. Cash benefits are obviously not the 
sole answer. 

• While we found everywhere a general recognition that any form 
of means testing is disliked, there is also a strong belief that such 
testing ( that is, more selectivity) is inevitable. There was, we 
found, little resentment in countries where the testing was flexible, 
liberal, and based on trust. Public education, public relations, and 
competent administration are key factors. 

• We were impressed by the need for the greatest simplicity and 
the smallest number of categories in implementing any selective 
system. We were also impressed by the need for co-ordination 
of voluntary agencies and State activity, and by the usefulness 
of advisory committees. 

• We noted a movement nearly everywhere we went towards the 
unification of health and social security welfare services and 
administrations. 

• Unfortunately, we found no philooopher's stone to solve the 
problem of determining the "adequacy" of benefits. But, equally, 
we found nothing to suggest that our "belonging" aim ( see 
chapter 3) for the community's dependants is not a desirable 
one. 

• It seems to be common experience overseas that variations in 
housing costs create special poverty problems which must be 
distinguished before they can be dealt with. We also found a 
movement away from "aged communities" and away from 
caring for the aged in institutional surroundings. 

• We found divided opinion on whether child-care facilities were 
a desirable priority for public policy, at least for very young 
children. 
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41. In the field of health we found: 
• A fairly general agreement that health insurance has of itself 

raised total health costs to the community. This is especially true 
if the insurance is provided by the private sector. 

• A reduced emphasis on the family doctor and the personal doctor
patient relationships. Nevertheless, in every country we visited, 
we found the need for more general practitioners recognised,· and 
movement towards their organisation in. group practices. 

• In the United States there is a surprisingly strong movement 
towards negotiation and restriction of doctors' fees and' incomes, 
while the Scandinavians seemed to favour evolving a completely 
salaried system. The · general view . seemed t9 be tll.at when the 
State contributes directly or indirectly to doctors' incomes, some 
control of fees is inevitable. · 

• In every country we visited we found action being ta.ken to 
keep as many people as possible out of hospitals by such means as 
attendance allowances, home aids, and. half.:way hoµses. 

OUR APPROACH AND OUR CONCLUSIONS 

42. Our approach to the inquiry as a. whole and to the various 
issues raised in it has first been to learn what has been done in the 
past, and why it has been done. In chapter 2 we . discuss the 
historical background of our social security system, and in many .other 
chapters we outline the steps which have been taken tp reach the 
present position on specific issues or benefits. · 

43. It was not always easy to ascertain why particular things were 
done. Certainly, we found no social principle or political theor:y 
dominating the course of events in New Zea.land. Rather .the legisla
tive actions taken at different times could more readily be seen as 
attempts to reach objectives which then seemed necessary or 
desirable. If there was a pattern in these objectives it was of fairly 
hard-headed humanitarianism. If there was a characteristic common 
to the actions ·taken, it was their practicality. · · · · 

44. Nevertheless, we sought for some underlying theories or prin
ciplesJly which we could measure the present system and be guided 
in ·res1i.aping it. Our study in this respect will be found in chapter 3. 
It embraces, the experiences of other countries and the wtitingir of 
distinguished men. But we .found no irrimutable theory. 

45. We conclude that each country ha:s to decide what vali!tes ·it will 
adopt and what objectives it will strive for, and find such means of 
attaining those · objectives as is best suited to its · own environment 
and social and economic structure. We are· satisfied that we can 
learn from other countries, but cannot copy them.· 
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46. The principles and objectives which we consider appropriat,e 
to social security in New Zealand are set down in chapter 3. There is 
nothing very new in them; indeed they broadly confirm and support 
those on which the present system has been built. But we emphasise 
that the mere sustenance of life and health is not enough. What the 
community must strive for is to ensure that everyone in it is able to 
enjoy a standard of living dose enough to the general community 
standard for him to be able to feel a sense of participating in the 
community and belonging to it. This, we feel, is the least that should 
be aimed for, but it will not be easy to attain. 

4 7. Probably the most fundamental question we have had to answer 
is whether the present mixed system of categorical social security 
benefits and supplementary assistance is in tune with the social and 
economic realities of the 1970s. Subject to the proposals we make in · 
this report, we think it is. In any case, we failed to find an alternative 
system which would be flexible and sensitive enough to deal adequately 
with poverty and need, while at the same time offering some universal 
benefits. 

48. The further our inquiry progressed and the more deeply we 
examined the present system and various alternatives the clearer it 
became that, as the first aim of any social security system must be to 
relieve poverty and need, the means of doing this adequately and at 
reasonable cost must be in the main selective. While much has been 
written and said about ways of eliminating specific tests of individual 
need, no system has succeeded in doing so. The contributory insurance 
approach, frequently associated with an earnings-related benefit, has 
certain advantages in matching benefits to contributions at least for 
those who are able to contribute during their working lives. But, as 
we point out later, it has some major disadvantages as an anti-poverty 
technique and, like the negative-tax idea, does not succeed in removing 
a test of need for many members of the community. In many ways 
we found that the emotionally-charged question whether social security 
should be selective or universal is really a non-issue. There can be 
no clear-cut choice between the two, both seem to have a place, as 
they already have in New Zealand. 

49. One of our main tasks was to determine criteria by which the 
adequacy of benefit levels could properly be assessed and this meant 
seeking realistic definitions of poverty and need which would be in 
tune with present thinking about reasonable living standards. In the 
absence of much necessary statistical and research data, we have had 
to resort to value judgments rather more than we would have wished. 
Moreover, we have had to conclude that there is no single measure 
which can be applied if a subsistence approach is to be avoided. 
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50. Having reached certain conclusions on the main aims of income 
maintenance and support, on the kind of system· we considered most 
suitable in New Zealand conditions, and on the determination of 
adequate levels of assistance, we had then to examine the particular 
problems of the various categories of dependency ( age, families with 
children, disability, solo parenthood, sickness, etc.). This examination 
uncovered a wide variety of issues either common to all beneficiaries 
or peculiar to only some of the groups who need help. One of the 
former was the impact of income limitations; one of the latter was 
the special assistanqe needed by tlie intapacitatecl. 

51. In the .medical and health field the b.asic issue confronting us 
was, in many ways, the same as that which exercised the Government 
and the medical profession when the · present system was being 
devised-"-how to reconcile the need for free (that is, community
financed) ; or low-consumer-cost medical services at various levels of 
treatment (general practitioner, specialist, hospital) with main
taining a fee-for-ser\'ice system and preserving freedom of choice. But 
wider issues intruded. Many of these relating to such aspects as the 
quality and quantity of public medical and health facilities, and the 
supply of practitioners of various kinds, were quite outside our terms 
of reference. Yet they could not be ignored in· considering the medical 
and health benefit issues which were our responsibility. We reached 
three fundamental conclusions. First; we see no advantages and some 
positive disadvantages in changing our system· to one · which would 
place more emphasis on health-insurance techniques. Second, we 
believe that, whatever the imperfections of the New Zealand health 
and medical services may be, the basic aims of univers~ benefits and 
readily accessible service at all levels have stood the test of time, have 
received widespread commendation overseas, and should· be presented. 
Third, we foresee significant changes in the delivery of medical services 
(some of whicli we have commented on. in this. report) coming in 
New Zealand and. overseas .. Thes.e will have important, and not 
nece~a:rily · beneficial,. implications especially for . the public sector of 
our .. health services. How these. changes develop will · therefore need 
to be kept under constant critical scrutiny. 

52. The :importance of the issues we were directed to consider and 
the very great amount of detail surroundirlg the different matters 
upon which submissions were made, have led to a report which is 
long andi detailed; · The specific changes which we pfopbse are set 
out in our recommendations, but a mere reading df · the~ will give 
little insight into the factors; philosophies, and calculations which. lie 
behind.them. Nor·will it inform the reader·of the many submissions 
for change or for new measures which' we considered and did not 
adopt. Such things can be gathered only by a comprehensive reading 
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of the report. But to assist that reading we have throughout the report 
endeavoured to separate out our conclusions on important matters in 
their context, and these may be found usually preceding the recom
mendations at the end of the various chapters, or in some cases as 
the last chapter of a Part. 

53. For convenience, we gather together now all the recommenda
tions made in the report. 

WE RECOMMEND THAT 
Chapter 15. MEANS AND INCOME TESTS 

( 1) Assuming that our other recommendations about benefit 
levels ( see recommendations ( 4) to ( 6) ) are put into effect, 
the present rules under which some beneficiaries are allowed 
to have other income of $17 a week and others to have 

· $13 a week without abatement of benefit, and under which 
benefits are abated by $3 for every $4 of other income 
beyond these limits be changed so that ( except in the case of 
orphans benefit) : 

(a) There be one allowable other income level instead of 
two, and this be $10 a week and that benefits be abated by 
$1 for every $2 in respect of other income over $10 a week 
but not exceeding $25 a week, and by $1 for $1 in respect of 
income above $25 a week. 

(b) In respect of annual benefits the annual equivalents 
namely $520 and $1,300 be substituted. 

Chapter 18. EARNINGS-RELATED SOCIAL SECURITY 
BENEFITS 

(2) Early consideration be given by the Government to the 
extended use of the National Provident Fund to ensure that 
employees without access to occupational superannuation 
have better opportunities to provide a higher retirement 
income. 

(3) Favourable consideration be given by the Government to the 
future introduction of earnings-related "compensation" 
for limited periods during incapacity caused by illness, to be 
administered separately from the social security system as an 
addition to the scheme for accident compensation proposed 
as a consequence of the 1967 Royal Commission on Com
pensation for Personal Injury, and that discussions with this 
end in view be held between the Government and organisa
tions likely to be affected. 
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(4) For purposes of establishing the levelof adequacy of benefits 
at this time the. ruling rate of wages paid to building and 
engineering labourers, and the lower quartile level of adult 
male earnings, be regarded as the major reference points. 

( 5) (a) The married benefit rate be set close to 80 percent 
of the designated earnings levels after payment of income tax 
(say at $33 a week at .September 1971); 
. (b) The unmarried benefit.rate be.set at 60 percent of the 

married rat~ (say at ~2()a :veek at September 1971). 
(6) Benefit.levels .contiIJ.;ue to berevieweq from time to time and 

aq.Jqsted as n~~essary. 
(7) Consideration he given to laying statistical data. relevant to 

. the level of social security in one document before Parliament 
each year. 

Chapter 20 . . TH.E AGED-AGE AND SUPERANNUATION 
BENEFITS 

(8) The age and superannuation benefits be retained as separate 
benefits with the present different age qualifications and other 
conditions (and, as we recommend in recommendation ( 59), 
different residential qualifications). 

(9) The level of the superannuation benefit remain at parity 
with the age benefit to the extent that it now does, ,md for 
so long as the maintenance of an adequate level for age and 
.other inc;qme-teste<;l benefits is not thereby prej;u.diced.c· 

(10) The concession as to allowable income for those who defer 
application for age benefit: beyond age 60 · be ab<5lished, pro
vided, however, that .the rights of those who na:ve earned the 
concession or who are over· 60 at the time of the repeal 
should be preserved. 

(11) The present suspension of paymbnt of universal super
annuation when beneficiaries leave the country be abolislied, 
allowing the, appropriate authorities . to determine whether 
su2h fo11ds,, as·. a11y othei:;s,. _should be' remitted• o:verseas. 

(12) Sup.fr,:;,a,nnua,tion b~nefit ;~main subject to ~eo~e tax, and 
the existing rebate of $58 be abolished. 
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Chapter 21. ASSIST ANGE TO FAMILIES 

(13) The family benefit be increased from $1.50 to $3 a week. 
( 14) The existing mothers aUowance and family maintenance 

allowance be eliminated and the standard benefit rates which 
we propose in recommendations ( 4) and ( 5) be increased 
where a beneficiary is providing a home for a dependent 
child or children to the following weekly amounts ( with 
appropriate family benefit to be paid additionally in each 
case): 

(a) For a married couple: $ 
36.00 
37.50 

(b) 

(i) with one dependent child 
(ii) with two dependent children 

(iii) with three or more dependent child-
ren 39.00 

For a solo parent: 
(i) with one dependent child 

(ii) with two dependent children 
(iii) with three dependent children 
(iv) with four or more dependent child-

30.00 
33.00 
34.50 

ren .. 36.00 

( 15) If the family benefit is increased as we propose, the present 
child exemption in the income-tax system be eliminated. 

(16) In the event of a child for whom family benefit is payable 
becoming eligible for a sickness, invalids, or unemployment 
benefit, the amount of such benefit be reduced by the 
amount of family benefit being paid on the child's behalf. 

Chapter 22. A PROPOSED DOMESTIC PURPOSES 
BENEFIT 

( 17) A statutory domestic purposes benefit, subject to the normal 
tests of income deficiency and residence, and to the specific 
qualifications set out in recommendations (18) to (22) be 
provided for solo parents, for women required to care for an 
infirm or sick person and for women whose previous domestic 
commitments have affected ( or are deemed to have affected) 
their ability to obtain employment. 

Solo Parents 

( 18) Solo parents be distinguished for social security purposes by 
the fact that they are responsible for dependent children, and 
not by their marital status or the cause of their becoming 
a solo parent. 
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( 19) All solo parents with dependent children fall within this 
one selective statutory benefit category, irrespective of their 
sex or marital status. 

(20) The rates of benefit for sofo parents be as set out in 
recommendation ( 14) (b). 

Women caring for an Infirm or Sick Person 

(21) The benefit be available to any woman who satisfies the 
Department that she is caring for a sick or infirm person 
in respect of whom medical evidence establishes that it is 
in the best interests of the patient that he remain outside an 
institution but that he will be unable to do so without such 
care, provided that: 

(a) She is thereby preventedfrom obtaining other employ
ment; and 

(b) The person who is being cared for, or the spouse 
of that person, is not financially able to pay adequately for 
the service. 

Women Alone 

(22) Women alone without dependent children be entitled to the 
benefit if on losing the support of a husband, or when their 
last child ceases to be dependent ( that is, eligible for family 
benefit), or on ceasing to be responsible for an incapacitated 
relative they were : 

(a) At least 40 years of age and had had care and control 
of at least one dependent child or responsibility for an incapa
citated relative for 15 years; or 

(b) At least 45 years of age and had been married for 20 
years; or 

( c) At least 50 years of age and had been married for 10 
years, or had had the care and control of at least one 
dependent child for 10 years, or had been prevented from 
taking employment for 10 years because of responsibility for 
an incapacitated relative. 

(23) The entitlement of "widows" and domestic purposes bene
ficiaries receiving benefit payments when the above recom
mendation is put into effect be preserved. 

Chapter 23. ORPHANS BENEFIT 

(24) The .allowable income of $104 a year applicable to orphans 
benefits be increased to $260 a year and the benefit be 
abated $1 for $1 for income in excess of this. 
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(25) The Department be authorised to accept a child for the 
purposes of an orphans benefit when the parent who has had 
the past care and custody of the child has died and it is 
satisfied that the other parent cannot be found and the 
welfare of the child calls for such action. 

Chapter 24. SICKNESS, INVALIDITY, AND RELATED 
BENEFITS 

(26) The full adult rate of sickness and invalidity benefits be paid 
from age 18. 

(27) The age of eligibility for sickness and invalidity benefits be 
15 years. 

(28) The rates of sickness and invalidity benefits for those 15 
years of age and under 18 be $15 a week ( in terms of Sep
tember 1971 conditions), and be reduced by the amount of 
any family benefit paid for the beneficiary. 

(29) Sick pay and accident compensation for loss of earnings be 
treated as at present in determining eligibility for or abate
ment of social security benefits. 

(30) Where accident compensation for loss of earnings is received 
in a lump sum instead of in periodic payments, the Depart
ment be authorised to determine the benefit as though periodic 
payments were being received. 

(31) Accident compensation specifically awarded for loss of 
enjoyment of life be disregarded as income or earnings 
whether received in lump sum or in periodic payments. 

(32) The Act be amended to remove present doubts about whether 
people whose period of incapacity is .indefinite are eligible 
for sickness benefit. 

(33) The Act be amended to make it clear that invalidity benefits 
may be granted when there is a severe disablement but the 
incapacity for work is less than total. 

(34) The Department be given authority, as an aid to rehabilita
tion, to disregard some or all of the earnings of a severely 
disabled person when determining the amount of benefit 
(see recommendation (80)). 

(35) There be no waiting period for sickness benefit when there 
is medical evidence of incapacity for 3 weeks or more. 

(36) Registered dental practitioners be authorised to give certifi
cates of incapacity due to conditions coming within the scope 
of their profession. 
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(37) Provision be. made for granting a disability allowance to 
invalidity, sickness, and age beneficiaries, to cover special 
expenses arising from their disabilities. The amount up to, 
say, $8· a week be determined after assessment by a 
competent committee. The allowance, although paid as 
supplementary assistance, be not subject to any means or 
income test other than that determining eligibility for the 
invalidity, sickness, or age benefit. 

(38) This disability allowance be made available to non-benefi
c;iaries subject to usual supplementary assistance conditions 
except that the limit of assistance should be a$ in recommen
dation ( 3 7) above. 

(39) The proposed disability allowance also be payable for 
severely handicapped children, and in such cases it be pay
able without income test to the person receiving the family 
benefit in respect of the child. 

( 40) Consideration be given to such measures as may be appro
priate to relieve the parents of severely handicapped children 
from the strain of the care of such children for, say, 1 month 
in each year. The cost of this relief be borne by the State 
where the condition of the child would qualify it for admis
sion to a State-supported institution. 

(41) The question of sickne~ benefit for girls who have become 
pregnant while still.students (whether under or over the age 
of 15) continue to be dealt with under the emergency pro
visions of the Act so that all relevant circumstances can be 
taken into account. 

Chapter 25. SUPPLEMENTARY ASSIST ANGE 

(42) Supplementary assistance,.be continued in its present scope 
and form and with present eligibility conditions. 

(43) Urgent attention be given to reconsidering and reconstruc
ting the living costs formulae, especially in view of the effect 

. which our recornmendapons as to basic. benefit rates could 
have on the.current formulae .. 

( 44) Ways and means be investigated to erisure, as far as possible, 
that those likely to be in need of supplementary assistance are 
made aware, of its availability, emphasising that the provision 
of supplementary assistance where it is needed is part of the 
community's responsibility, and is not to ·be regarded as 
charity. 
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(45) 

(46) 

(47) 

CHAPTER I 

The home-help services of the Social Security Department be 
continued and developed. 
The present limit of $400 applied to advances for house 
repairs be re-examined in the light of present costs. 
The various formulae and limits used in the system be 
reviewed from time to time in the light of changes in prices, 
patterns of consumption, and other relevant data. 

Chapter 26. UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 

(48) The age of eligibility for unemployment benefit be reduced 
from 16 years to 15 years. 

( 49) The age of eligibility for the full adult single rate be 
reduced from 20 years to 18 years. 

(50) The rate of benefit for those 15 years of age and under 18 
be $15 a week (in terms of September 1971 conditions) and 
be reduced by any family benefit payable in respect of the 
recipient. 

( 51) Present policy be changed to allow the first $10 a week of 
personal earnings of an unemployment beneficiary to be 
treated as "other income" with the benefit abated $1 for 
$1 for any such earnings in excess of the $10 a week. 

(52) The present policy of rigidly enforcing a 7-day stand-down 
period be re-examined. 

( 53) Applications from full-time students for unemployment assist
ance be dealt with under the emergency provisions, and the 
Act be amended to exclude them specifically from unem
ployment benefit. 

(54) If there is legal doubt about whether the Department is 
entitled to apply the criteria set out in section 58 of the Act 
to beneficiaries as well as to applicants for benefit, the 
following subclause be added in section 60 (3) : 

" ( d) The applicant or beneficiary has failed to take 
reasonable steps to obtain suitable work". 

Chapter 30. THE MACHINERY FOR ADMINISTERING 
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS 

( 55) The machinery of administration of social security be 
reconstructed to give it the following form : 

(a) The Minister to retain parliamentary responsibility for 
the administration of the Act and the Social Security Depart
ment, with power to issue directives over the whole area of 
the Department's operations. 

(b) The Social Security Commission to be reconstituted 
to stand apart from the Department. It should consist of about 
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seven members,· one of whom should be the departmental 
head ( with possibly another departmental member) and the 
others, people drawn from the community. One of the latter 
should be appointed chairman. 

The Commission; so reconstituted, should have two func
tions: 

(i) Advisory :1 Either on request by the Minister or on 
its own i11itiative to proffer advice to the Government 
on-

(a) changes needed in the field of social security 
policy. and scope; 

(b) relevant activities of Government and volun
tary organisations and the means by which they may 
best be promoted ; 

( c) the administration of social security generally; 
( d) public relations and information services; 
( e) any other matter referred to it by the Minister. 

(ii) Appellate: To act as the final appeal body in the 
appellate structure described below. 

(c) The Department to be responsible for the executive 
administration of social security as now. 

(56) An appeal system be constructed in the following form: 
(a) Appeal committees of three people each drawn from 

the community and to be known as social security committees, 
be established in the main centres and other cities as needed, 
to hear appeals from departmental decisions, including discre
tionary ones, made within the committee's area. The com
mittee's dedsion to be put into effect by the Department 
unless within a fixed period leave to appeal has been applied 
for (see (b)). 

(h) The Social Security Commission to hear appeals, on 
leave granted by it, from any decision of a social security 
committee given on appeal from a departmental decision. 
The' decision of the Commission to be put into effect by the 
Departmynt unless within a fixed period it is overruled by a 
directive of the Minister. · 

(57) The proposed Commission and social security committees be 
serviced by the Department and financed out of the social 
secui-i:ty fote. . . 

(58)· Should the Commission not be recons.tructed in the form 
and with the functions recommended. above, an alternative 
independent appellate system be set. up outside the Depart
ment With>a number of appeal committees covering the 
couiltry and a final appellate body located in Wellington. 
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Chapter 31. RESIDENTIAL CONDITIONS FOR 
MONET ARY BENEFITS 

( 59) Residence tests be retained as an essential part of our social 
security system and the following qualifications be adopted 
for various categories of benefit : 

(a) Sickness, unemployment, and family benefits-existing 
rules to apply. 

(b) Age and invalid benefits-10 years ; to be applied, in 
the case of invalids, irrespective of whether the disability 
occurred inside or outside New Zealand. 

( c) Superannuation benefit-20 years. 
(d) Domestic purposes benefit-present widows benefit 

rules to apply. 
( 60) The present system for determining the allowances to be 

made for absences from New Zealand be retained. 

( 61) The present discretionary authority for the withholding of 
benefits from people not "ordinarily resident" in New Zea
land be retained. 

(62) In the case of temporary absences from New Zealand of 
recipients of age, invalids, orphans, domestic purposes, and 
family benefits, the benefit be paid on return to New Zea
land for the whole period of absence provided the benefi
ciary returns within 12 months. For absences in excess of 12 
months the benefit be paid on return for the first 6 months 
of absence provided the beneficiary returns to New Zealand 
within 2 years. ( See recommendation ( 11) for payment of 
superannuation benefit during absences from New Zealand.) 

Chapter 32. ST ART ING DATE OF BENEFITS 

( 63) The Department have discretionary authority to start 
paying a benefit from the date on which the applicant became 
qualified for it, but ( except in the case of sickness and 
emergency benefits) not earlier than 6 months before the 
application for the benefit is received. 

Chapter 33. PAYMENT FOLLOWING A DEATH 

( 64) The provisions of section 85 ( 2) of the Act giving the 
Department a discretion to make a lump-sum payment on 
the death of an age beneficiary leaving a widow, widower, 
or dependent children be extended to invalids and our pro
posed domestic purposes beneficiaries leaving like survivors. 
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Chapter 34. PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO PEOPLE IN 
HOSPITALS 
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( 65) The following guidelines be adopted for the period of full 
benefit entitlement for both general and psychiatric hospital 
patients: 

(a) Single patients with or without dependent children: 
Full benefit entitlement for 13 weeks; then review of whether 
the be:pefit . should b~ continued at full rate for a further 
period, ·paid at a reducecl rate considered appropriate after 
review, or discontinued. . 

(b) Married patients with or without dependent children: 
Full benefit entitlement in respect of the patient for 26 
weeks ; then review of whether the benefit in respect of the 
patient, as distinct from dependants, shquld be continued at 
full rate for a further periqd, paid at a reduced rate con
sidered appropriate after review, or discontinued. 

( c) Family benefit : Full entitlement for 13 weeks, after 
which the benefit .should cease. The Department to have 
discretionary authority, on receiving an application from the 
parent, to resume family benefit payments at full or reduced 
rates in cases where the circumstances justify it. 

(66) In all such cases the Department should seek guidance from 
the hospital social worker. 

Chapt\r 35. MAIN'EENANCE (1.ND SOCIAL SECURITY 
BENEFITS 

(67) The D\partment be entitled to make it a cqndition of the 
grant of any benefit that the applicaµt take leg:;i,l steps to 
enforce cqII1plian~e by a husband, wife, or fi;!.ther, of the 
primary obligation to maintain the applicant.· and. her ( or 
his) children; and to have authority in appropriate circum
stanct:s to postpone or waive thi$ condition. 

( 68) If a beneficiary refuses to take proceedings for a maintenance 
order against the person primarily liable for the support of 
those for whom the benefit. }fas been granted, an officer of 
the Department be authorised by statute to take those 
proceedings arid to compel the evidence of the applicant. 

( 69) The Department continue to enforce compliance with main
tenance orders and registered agreements. 
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Chapter 36. MORAL JUDGMENTS AND CONJUGAL 
STATUS 

(70) The words referring to "moral character and sober habits" 
be deleted from the social security legislation. 

( 71) The provisions enabling the benefit for single people to be 
reduced to half that for married couples when household 
living expenses are shared be repealed. 

(72) The provisions whereby a man and woman living together 
as man and wife may be treated as though they were legally 
married be retained, but be combined in section 63 of the 
Act, with repeal of section 74 (b). 

Chapter 37. OVERSEAS PENSIONS 

(73) The legislation be amended to make it clear that the discre
tionary authority provided under section 70 of the Act lies 
solely in determining whether or not an overseas pension or 
benefit is analogous to a New Zealand benefit. 

( 7 4) In the case of overseas war pensions, no part of the pension 
which can properly be regarded as compensation for the 
disability suffered be deductible from New Zealand benefit 
entitlement ; but any part of such a pension properly regarded 
as economic ( and thus analogous to our own selective social 
security benefits) be so deductible except that, for New 
Zealand superannuation and family benefits, small overseas 
war pension elements for wives and children be not deduc
tible. 

Chapter 38. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOCIAL 
SECURITY BENEFITS AND WAR PENSIONS 

( 7 5) Any changes in the rates and structure of social security 
benefits arising from this report be applied to those war 
pensions and allowances which perform an economic function 
equivalent to social security benefits. 

Chapter 39. REHABILITATION AND RETRAINING 

(76) Whatever form of organisation be adopted, the State con
tinue to accept the overall responsibility for rehabilitating 
those who, for whatever reason, are unable to undertake 
productive employment, and who have the capacity to benefit 
from the programme; and for co-ordinating the medical, 
assessment, training, and re-employment elements of rehabili
tation. 
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(77) As the rehabilitation facilities are built up, consideration be 
given to making them available to people whose incapacity 
for work arises from causes other than disability. 

(78) As rehabilitation facilities become available to other cate
gories of people needing them, the rehabilitation allowance 
system be also extended to cover such categories. 

(79) The existing rehabilitation allowance be not regarded as 
"allowable other income" of social security beneficiaries (but 
be payable in addition to "allowable other income") , and 
to this end Part 2 of· the Fifteenth Schedule of the Act be 
amended to exclude the amount of the allowance from the 
maxima specified, and to apply these maxima to all trainees 
and not only to social security beneficiaries. 

( 80) The Department be given authority in cases where a person 
is assessed as being severely and permanently incapacitated 
to determine a Spec~::tl individual level up to.which the bene
ficiary'~ earnings will be disregarded in the asessment of 
"other income" so that the beneficiary will have a positive 
incentive to rehabilitation. · 

Chapter 42. MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS 

(81) Section 86 of the Act be amended to provide the Department 
with an explicit discretion to waive recovery of an over
pa,yment of up to $100 .which occurred as a result of an 
admi.nistrative error and to which the beneficiary in no way 
contributed. 

Chapter 44. GENERAL MEDICAL SERVICES 

(82) If the general medical services benefit is to be increased, the 
State which is carrying an increased share of the cost should 
take some part in the fixing of general practitioner fees. This 
will ensure that increases in benefit rates are rio.t paralleled 
by increases in fees. Appropriate machinery for this should 
be constructed after consultation between the Government 
and the medical profession. 

( 83) The following classes of people be regarded as special groups 
for the purposes of general medical services benefit: 

(a) All people 65 years of age and over. 
(b) All children up to their tenth birthday. 
( c) All income-tested social security beneficiaries and 

their dependants. 
( cl) All people receiving an economic war pension or 

allowance, and their dependants. 
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(84) 
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The basic amounts payable under general medical services 
benefit ( and to specialists under section 9 7 ( 3) ( b) , ( 4) and 
( 5) of the Act) be as follows : 

(a) Standard benefit $1.25. 
(b) Special group benefit $2, provided that the benefit 

is accepted by the doctor in full settlement. (Mrs M. A. 
Tiller dissents from the proviso.) 

(85) The amount which is added to the benefit for urgent con
sultations with, or attendances by, general practitioners out
side normal hours be increased from 50c to 75c. 

(86) The extended-time payments be increased from 50c to 75c a 
quarter-hour. 

(87) The increases proposed in recommendations (84), (85), 
and (86) in so far as they appiy to the special groups be 
introduced without delay, but in so far as they apply to 
standard rates be withheld until the machinery referred to 
in recommendation (82) above is established. (Mrs M. A. 
Tiller dissents from the withholding of the increases pro
posed in recommendations (84), (85), and (86) from the 
standard rates and would have them also introduced with
out delay.) 

(88) The amounts payable under the general medical services 
benefit be reviewed from time to time by the Government : 

(89) An appropriate benefit payable to doctors in full satisfaction 
of charges for immunising children up to age 16 be negoti
ated by the Government with the medical profession. 

Chapter 45. SPECIALIST BENEFIT 

(90) The present system under which the specialist benefit is paid 
generally for consultations and n!Ot for itreatments, which are 
or should be available through the public hospital system, 
be retained. 

( 91) The amount of the specialist benefit remain for the present 
at the existing levels but the amounts payable under section 
97 (3) (b) (4) and (5) of the Act be the same as may be 
payable as general medical services benefit with the same 
additions where relevant. 

(92) The possibility of instituting a specialist psychotherapy 
(treatment) benefit be negotiated between the Government 
and the medical profession; in the meantime when patients 
are referred to psychiatric specialists for treatment the 
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higher benefit under section 97 (5) be payabie without 
resitriction as to the fee that may be charged. 

(93) The possibility of paying a specialist follow-up benefit for the 
supervision of certain chronic illnesses be investigated by the 
Board of Health, or some other expert body, having regard, 
among other things, to the effect on the clinical services 
offered by public hospitals. 

( 94) The possibility of increasing the specialist consultation benefit 
for.special. groups of patients be investigated and negotiated 
between the Government and the medical profession. 

(95) The amount of the specialist consultation benefit be reviewed 
periodically, taking account of all relevant considerations. 

Chapter 46. PHARMACEUTICAL BENEFIT 

(96) The present substantially free pha;maceutical drug system 
rbe retained .and no general p;:i,rt-charge (either flat rate o.r 
proportional) be imposec;l on the patient. 

(97); The Department of Health.and the.medical profession discuss 
the conditions under which contraceptive drugs should 
attract a pharmaceutical benefit when prescribed by a doctor 
who has certified that the prevention of pregnancy. is medi
cally necessary for the patient. 

(98) Dentists be authorised to prescribe drugs necessary in the 
practice of dentistry, under the pharmaceutical benefit system, 
and the administrative details of this extension be negotiated 
between the New Zealand Dental Association and the 
Department of Health. 

Chapter 47. SUPPLEMENTARY HEALTH BENEFITS 

(99) The laboratory dfa.gnostic services benefits at pt:esent pro
vided for medical purposes be continµed at levels which. meet 
the whole cost.of the services. .. 

( 100) A properly qualified . and experienced committee. tn:vestigate 
the scale of fees paid under .the laboratory diagnostic. services 
benefit scale, with particular attention to .. the economies in 
rates for individual items to be expected from increased 
turnover and automated operation, 

( 101) Private pathologists as a condition of entitlement to benefit 
payments be required to take a reasonable responsioility for 
training spec;ialised staff under a. scheme designed by an 
expert committee appointed for that purpose. 
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(102) The extension of the laboratory diagnostic benefit to services 
requested by dentists be approved in principle; the 
New Zealand Dental Association, the Department of Health, 
and the New Zealand Society of Pathologists to draw up a 
satisfactory scheme with such limitations and restrictions as 
are necessary to safeguard the interests of all concerned, 
including the taxpayer. 

(103) For the reasons given in chapter 46, para. 48, pregnancy 
tests where needed for medical purposes, and so certified 
by a doctor, attract the laboratory diagnostic services benefit. 

( 104) The physiotherapy benefit be increased Ito $1 a treatment. 
( 105) Control of fees be reintroduced, preferably by the reimposi

tion of a limit upon the additional charge which a physio-
therapist may make to the patient over and above the 
benefit. 

( 106) The present dental benefits scheme be extended to include 
children up to 18 years of age still attending school. 

(107) An orthodontic benefit be introduced for children up to the 
age of 18 years if still at school, the amount and conditions 
of the benefit to be negotiated between the Dental Association 
and the Department of Health. 

( 108) When a doctor rather than the dentist himself gives an 
anaesthetic in a dentist's surgery, the doctor receive a benefit 
of the same amount ( $5) as is at present paid to a dentist 
for giving an anaesthetic. 

( 109) Wheelchairs be issued on loan by hospital boards in all appro
priate cases, including patients not in hospitals, solely on the 
basis of medical need, and independently of any question/ of 
financial means; and that the present practice of supplying 
wheelchairs through the Social Security Department be 
discontinued. 

Chapter 48. PROPOSALS FOR NEW BENEFITS 

(110) A chiropody benefit be introduced for people aged 65 years 
and over referred by a medical practitioner to a registered 
chiropodist for treatment; the amount, conditions, and 
method of payment to be negotiated between the Depart
ment of Health, the medical profession, and the Society of 
Chiropodists. 

54. We do not see all of the above recommendations as of equal 
importance or necessarily calling for simultaneous implementation. 
Indeed, in respect of some which we consider to be very important
such as the reconstruction of the Social Security Commission-there 
is no immediate urgency. But matters which we consider of prime 
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importance and needing early consideration are first, the raising of 
the levels of standard benefits; second, the i;elief of parents and others 
bearing the financial cost of children, with particµlar regard to 
adjusting anomalies; and third, the assumption by the State of a 
greater share of the medical costs falling on the special groups which 
we have designated. We think, too, that there is need for early atten
tion to the extended use of the National Provident Fund for those 
without access to occupational superannuation as it will take some 
time to formulate and introduce the changes needed. 

COSTS 

55. Estimates of the additional costs of our proposals have been 
made except in some minor areas where inadequate information is 
available, but where, in any case, the additional expenditure is not 
significant. The net cost of our proposals to the Government will 
approximate $94 million a year (which includes $18 million 
covering the cost of basic-benefit incre~es recently authorised 
with effect from February 1972). This additional cost would have 
been considerably more had it not been for the fact that benefit levels 
have already been raised several times since we were directed to 
conduct this inquiry. In September 1969 the standard benefit levels 
were $13.25 (single) and $24 (married). By September 1971 they 
were $16 and $29, having been increased by just over 20 percent in 
2 years. The additional costs are itemised below : 

Chapters Proposal $ (million) 

15 and 19 Increase in basic benefits, adjustment of allow-
able income and rate of abatement 46. 8 

Additional for corresponding adjustments to 
war and other pensions and allowances 3 . 7 

20 Payment of superannuation benefit while the 
beneficiary is overseas 4. 0 

21 Increase in family benefit . . 78. 0 
24 Variation in waiting period for sickness benefit . 3 
31 Reduction in residence qualification for age and 

invalids benefits 1 . 0 
32 Retrospective payment on late applications .. } 
33 Extension of provisions for payment after death_ O • 1 
44 Increase in general medical services benefit . . 5. 4 
4 7 Increase in physiotherapy benefit O. 2 
47 Extension of dental benefit . . 0.2 

Minor proposals for which there is no adequate 
data for estimating-say . . 1.6 

141.3 
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This cost u.·ill be reduced by-
20 Abolishing taxation rebate $58 a year for 

superannuation beneficiaries 
21 Abolishing taxation exemption for children 
21 Varying rates of family maintenance al-

lowances 
34 Varying payments while in hospital 

Net additional cost .. 
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5.9 
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47.3 

$94.0 

56. Expenditure on social security cash benefits for the year ended 
31 March 1971 was $288 million, and it has been estimated that 
expenditure for a full year at the rates of benefit for June 1971 
would be $318 million. The annual cost of our proposals ( which will 
include the cost of the increases authorised with effect from February 
1972) would increase this figure to $450 million. But there would be 
an increased taxation yield of $43.9 million if our recommendations 
in this area are accepted. 

57. The cost of medical and supplementary benefits under Part 
II of the Social Security Act for year ended 31 March 1971 was 
$21.1 million. Our proposals about these benefits would increase this 
cost to $26.9 million. 

SUMMATION 

58. It will be apparent from what has already been said in this 
chapter, and from our recommendations, that we have not been 
persuaded that our social security system should be radically changed 
at this time. We are in effect saying that the present system has worked 
to the advantage of the nation since 1938, it has become part of 
the economic and social fabric of the nation, it is capable, with 
certain changes, of serving its purpose adequately in the foreseeable 
future, and that no alternative which we examined is likely to do so 
better and without considerable disruption of the other economic and 
social elements which make up our national pattern of life. 

59. Perhaps the strongest impression we have, as we come to the 
end of our inquiry, is that our social security system is not something 
apart from the mainstream of national life, any more than the people 
who benefit from it are people apart from the community at large. A 
social security system cannot be put on or off as the weather or the 
mood changes. It grows with the nation and must develop with the 
nation. And its effectiveness and adequacy are more powerfully 
affected by factors outside the system-such as levels of health, 
employment, and general prosperity-than by changes or adjustments 
to or within the social security system itself. 
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60. We considered a great number of suggestions for changes 
rithin the system. Many of them made an immediate appeal as off er-
1g solutions for problems or anomalies. But as our inquiry progressed 
re found that the social security system is itself extremely complex 
nd that no question was simple and straightforward, without impli
ations for many inter-related issues. Nevertheless, with the expert 
nowledge and experience which was freely made available to us 
nd with the opportunity and time to weigh advantage against dis
.dvantage which exists only within the framework of such an inquiry 
.sours, we believe that we have been able to make recommendations 
vhich are capable of improving what is already a good, well
Ldministered system, and of ensuring that it will be able to cope with 
uture problems as it has coped with those of the past 30 years. 

61. We have adopted what well may be regarded as a cautious 
Lpproach to some proposals for increases in monetary benefits or 
:xtending benefit coverage. We have done this advisedly because we 
iave been conscious that our recommendations, if adopted, are likely 
o cost something approaching $100 million a year, and that this is 
Jound to have significant effects for taxation and for inflation. But 
f the Government and the country accepts, as we do, that our present 
;ocial security benefit structure is basically sound, and if the ad just
.nents we . recommend are made, the resulting structure should not 
:emain static. 

62. Indeed, it must not do so because the pace of change in society 
:s likely to become even more rapid than it has been ii;,. recent years 
md our social security system must be sensitive to changes in the 
:ommunity. We considered how best the desired attitude and approach 
:ould be achieved. Two factors impressed us. First, that Parliament 
nust retain the power of decision on significant changes. Second, that 
hose who look to social security for help are in the very nature of 
:hings unorganised and probably incapable of effective organisation 
LS one group in a society where organisational representation is the 
Lccepted way of getting things done. We concluded that a new Social 
,ecurity Commission largely composed of interested able laymen could 
>rovide the element of dynamism which we seek, and this is discussed 
n chapter 30. Such a Commission would not represent social security 
>eneficiaries. It would have a special responsibility to the community 
o see that in the field of social security those changes are made 
vhich will enable the system to continue to give effective support to 
he changing needs of an evolving society. 

3 
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expenditure for a full year at the rates of benefit for June 1971 
would be $318 million. The annual cost of our proposals ( which will 
include the cost of the increases authorised with effect from February 
1972) would increase this figure to $450 million. But there would be 
an increased taxation yield of $43.9 million if our recommendations 

. in this area are accepted. 
57. The cost of medical and supplementary benefits under Part 

II of the Social Security Act for year ended 31 March 1971 was 
$21.1 million. Our proposals about these benefits would increase this 
cost to $26.9 million. 

SUMMATION 

58. It will be apparent from what has already been said in this 
chapter, and from our recommendations, that we have not been 
persuaded that our social security system should be radically changed 
at this time. We are in effect saying that the present system has worked 
to the advantage of the nation since 1938, it has become part of 
the economic and social fabric of the nation, it is capable, with 
certain changes, of serving its purpose adequately in the foreseeable 
future, and that no alternative which we examined is likely to do so 
better and without considerable disruption of the other economic and 
social elements which make up our national pattern of life. 

59. Perhaps the strongest impression we have, as we come to the 
end of our inquiry, is that our social security system is not something 
apart from the mainstream of national life, any more than the people 
who benefit from it are people apart from the community at large. A 
social security system cannot be put on or off as the weather or th~ 
mood changes. It grows with the nation and must develop with the 
nation. And its effectiveness and adequacy are more powerfully 
affected by factors outside the system-such as levels of health, 
employment, and general prosperity-than by changes or adjustments 
to or within the social security system itself. 
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60. We considered a great number of suggestions for changes 
within the system. Many of them made an immediate appeal as offer
ing solutions for problems or anomalies. But as our inquiry progressed 
we found that the social security system is itself extremely complex 
and that no question was simple and straightforward, without impli
cations for many inter-related issues. Nevertheless, with the expert 
knowledge and experience which was freely made available to us 
and with the opportunity and time to weigh advantage against dis
advantage which exists only within the framework of such an inquiry 
as ours, we believe that we have been able to make recommendations 
which are capable of improving what is already a good, well
administered system, and of ensuring that it will be able to cope with 
future problems as it has coped with those of the past 30 years. 

61. We have adopted what well may be regarded as a cautious 
approach to some proposals for increases in monetary benefits or 
extending benefit coverage. We have done this advisedly because we 
have been conscious that our recommendations, if adopted, are likely 
to cost something approaching $100 million a year, and that this is 
bound to have significant effects for taxation and for inflation. But 
if the Government and the country accepts, as we do, that our present 
social security benefit structure is basically sound, and if the adjust
ments we recommend are made, the resulting structure should not 
remain static. 

62. Indeed, it must not do so because the pace of change in society 
is likely to become even more rapid than it has been in recent years 
and our social security system must be sensitive to changes in the 
community. We considered how best the desired attitude and approach 
could be achieved. Two factors impressed us. First, that Parliament 
must retain the power of decision on significant changes. Second, that 
those who look to social security for help are in the very nature of 
things unorganised and probably incapable of effective organisation 
as one group in a society where organisational representation is the 
accepted way of getting things done. We concluded that a new Social 
Security Commission largely composed of interested able laymen could 

. provide the element of dynamism which we seek, and this is discussed 
in chapter 30. Such a Commission would not represent social security 
beneficiaries. It would have a special responsibility to the community 
to see that in the field of social security those changes are made 
which will enable the system to continue to give effective support to 
the changing needs of an evolving society. 
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Chapter 4. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL 
ASPECTS OF SOCIAL SECURITY 

1. Though the aims of a social security system are essentially 
humanitarian, they can be accomplished only through economic 
means-by providing, for example, services and cash benefits. But 
there are other less obvious economic implications which affect the 
extent to which these humanitarian goals of social security can, or 
ought to be, pursued. 

2. In essence, social security involves redistribution of national 
product. Thus, economic policy for increasing national product per 
c.apita is directly relevant to social security policy. The per capita 
size of that product limits what can be done by redistribution. But the 
process of redistribution itself, which increases the incomes of some 
through benefits and reduces the incomes of others through taxation, 
is likely to affect personal decisions about spending, saving, investing, 
or working, and thus in turn to increase or reduce national product. 

3. Income redistribution is not the only aim of State social and 
economic policy. Resources must also be allocated to such things as 
education, law and order, defence, and the preservation of a whole
some physical environment, which contribute to the general well
being of the community. Pursuit of social security aims will therefore 
depend on how much the community wants them rather than other 
kinds of public services or private spending. 

4. Very few of the submissions touched on these and other 
important economic aspects of social security policy. Those which did 
were largely confined to suggesting changes in methods of administra
tion or financing, for social or presentational reasons, and not because 
present methods affected undesirably either ,the economy or its ability 
to support measures of social policy. Indeed, if we were to judge by 
the general nature of many submissions, we could only conclude that, 
even among those of the general public who have professional interests 
in social policy, there is widespread lack of appreciation of the plain 
fact that if a social security system is to accomplish its goals, it 
cannot be separated from the economic system through which it must 
work. 

5. We do not say that answers to many social security issues can be 
found only in economic analysis and principles. But economic analysis 
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can give a clearer view of wha:t the community is doing through social 
security with its available resources, and what the economic conse
quences of any particular approach might be ... 

6. The proper starting ·point is the distributiorii,df the national 
product. In a subsistence ·or' communal society the problem oFdistri
bution is solved by authority of chiefs or other leaders; ot oy :group 
decision according to customary criteria. usually (though not always) 
related to rieed or status. This method still prevails in many parts of 
the less industrialised world. Those who cannot work-young children, 
the aged, or the sick-,-share. tot~ product with those who cart. 
Gener:ally speaking, there is no essential functional'1ink betweer:f work 
(contribution to output) and income (share in output). 

7. In industrialised individualistic societies, a person works for 
money, the personal spending of which determines what shall be 
produced. Who gets income to spend, and how much, depends upon 
the price put upon orie's contribution. Those who cannot or do not 
contribute thr:ough. the .. market system· get nothing directly from, the 
produc:tive process. Given . the social ethic that those .who cannot 
contribute nevertheless ought to receive a share, the problem is how 
to modify or . supplement the market mechanism in a way which 
ensures that they do so without imparring the prc:x:tuctive. capacity of 
the economy as a whole. . ' 

Economic Growth 

8. Economic management has recently paid much attention to 
economic groWth and the setting of productivity targets in various 
sectors. There ha.s been a shift ftom the 193 8 emphasis On massive 
income redistribution to create purchasing power and stimulate Jco
nomic activity, to a:ttaining real increases in the rate of growth in 
relatively stable conditions. Consequent efforts· to curtail consumption 
and public expenditure and to increase savings and investmenf will 
inevitably affect social security policy. · 

9. We are not competent to comment on the growth targets set'by 
the National Development Conference or, indeed, on the economic 
policies to achieve them. However, we recognise that if there is to 
be real econ:omic growth, and if real. living standards are to be 
raised, savin:gs rather than consumption: need to be encouraged. It 
does not follow ,that this is a legitimate argument for cutting 
expenditure .on social security benefits. Total public expenditure and 
even total social services expenditure may well have to be 1,hecked ; 
but the level of· SQCial security expenditure must be determined by 
need, and by a judgment (which we agree must finally be political) 
of what level. of income support.is fair and adequate relative to 
chapging .incomes and living standards in the community as a whole. 
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10. It is generally accepted that economic growth is a prerequisite 
to rising living standards throughout the community, and that per 
capita incomes will irise if the national income increases. But social 
security is primarily concerned not with per capita incomes or 
"average" citizens, but with ,those individuals whose ability to share 
in the production of the market system is reduced or removed. The 
many submissions remarking on this point convince us ·that many 
New Zealanders share OUT reservations about the simplistic view that 
economic growth can of itself abolish poverty, and that growth 
policies should have overriding priority. "Poverty amid plenty" is, 
as we will note in chapter 10, a feature of rapid economic growth 
in some countries overseas. 

11. Economic growth does not obviate the need foc income 
redistribution. Indeed, if the dependent sector is to share adequately 
in higher living standards, this need will become greater. Fortunately, 
as ecO!llomic growth occurs, the community is more able to transfer 
resources to its dependants and to finance social and other expenditure 
even though the proportion of gross national product so transferred 
may fall. 

12. Few would. disagree with the view that the fundamental aims 
of economic growth are social. Human betterment is the goal, and 
the basic problem of both economic and social management is, we 
suggest, how, while maintaining reasO!llable growth, to translate the 
proper proportions of increasing production into increased current 
consumption, better health, nutrition, education, and housing, and 
better social facilities and services. This is a continuing need-not 
just something to be done when certain growth targets have been 
reached. 

13. There is merit in the view that the basic aim of economic 
development is to increase the capacity of the community to produce. 
While this will natUTally be affected by investment in machines and 
plant, equally important is investment in people themselves and in 
the environment in which they can best realise their capacity to 
work productively and enrich their lives. 

14. What is done now in all these areas affects what the com
munity is able to produce in the future. We would find it difficult 
therefore to accept without strong reservations any proposition 
that social security expenditure merely increases present consumption 
and thus tends to slow down savings, investment, and economic 
growth. Despite study and inquiry we have found no conclusive 
evidence on how expenditure O!ll social security or medical benefits 
has affected savings, investment, growth rates, or indeed, the 
incentive to work. We shall refer later to issues of this sort. We note 
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that there have been satisfactory growth rates in. periods 
when the ratio of social security· expenditure to gross national 
product has been higher than it is at present; and second, that 
variations in social security payments have not aff eded decisions 
to retire from work. We were told, however, that for some categories 
(such as solo mothers), the present income test and rate of benefit 
abatement may act as a disincentive. We consider this in chapter 15. 

The Family and Income Protection 
15. The social problem of dividing up total product between 

workers and dependants exists in all societies. The more dependants, 
µie greater ,the workers' burden at any one time. Nevertheless, the 
mere existence of dependaats. does not demand collective State 
action. Social security systems as we know them are relatively 
modern; not so long ago the family, or kinship group, or locality, 
supported its own dependants; The family still plays a main part 
even within highly~developed money economies; indeed the need to 
support close relatives is commonly recognised in social legislation. 
What is seldom appreciated is that transfers of income among family 
members (for example, from the working head of a household to 
a wife, children, or · aged parents) are still quantitatively a more 
significant aspect of income redistribution than is· any action by the 
State. Family benefits, housing loans; and taxation exemptions ma:y 
be seen as efforts by the State to shift part of the burden .of family 
responsibilities. 

16. Though the family remains of &st importance, a State system 
of social security is an implicit recognition that in a market economy 
the family alooe cannot be left to deal with dependency. In the first 
place, family income is not necessarily related to the number· of 
people it must provide for. Second, except as far as it can draw oh 
savings, ,the family cannot protect its members if the breadwinners 
become unemployed for any reason. Third, the family does not provide 
for those unable to work who are not members of it. Fourth, the more 
members in a family, the less likely that savings can be built up fo 
provide for times when incomes cease or there a;re large unforeseen 
expenses ( on medical care,. for example) . Fifth, the. evolving 
patterns of family income· throughout its life do not correspond 
exactly to its . changing .responsibilities. 

·17. This problem (of differing significance for European and Maori 
or Island families) has been accentuated by the State's prescribing 
a minimum school-leaving age and restricting the employment of 
women and children. As we note in chapter 21 when considering 
aid to families, education and training of children seeks to develop 
their human· personalities and ensure they become more productive 
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workers. The cost of this process depends on the size of the familJ 
unit, and not on ability to meet such cost. Family benefits are a means 
of alleviating part of this cost, not only for equity's sake, but tq 
provide more effectively for the future labour force. -

The Family Income Cycle and Access to Amenities 

18. Thus families are the main means of supporting dependants. 
As well, individuals and families deal with the risk of income 
failure or unforeseen expense by spreading income over the life-cycle 
through two types of saving. 

19. The first is in money entitlements-savings bank accounts, 
debentures and shares, insurance policies, annuities, and private 
pension rights. In economic terms this involves both the saver's 
restricting consumption out of current income, and the borrower's 
spending more than his current income. When savings accounts are 
eventually spent the person concerned is drawing from the current 
flow of goods and services of the economy more than he is simul
taneously contributing. He will be less able to adjust his consumption 
reliably over time if his savings lose value through inflation. But 
he will usually make the attempt because it is not possible to 
store up against times of need many types of necessary consumables 
in the same way as a squirrel stores up nuts for winter. 

20. The second type of saving lies in the storing up of those 
varieties of durable goods which are capable of continuing to 
yield real as distinct from money income. These are consumer 
durables of all kinds-household equipment, clothing, heating 
systems, furnishings, and most important a house itself. Most families 
over their life-cycles build up much of this personal capital which 
is of considerable importance in maintaining standards of living 
when money income diminishes, or money savings become eroded 
by inflation. Income of this kind cannot easily be measured; but, 
equally, it cannot be ignored especially when one is considering 
the adequacy of cash income in retirement when family responsi
bilities are usually at their lowest. 

21. In national income statistics, expenditure on consumer durables 
other than houses is counted as consumption, not investment. But 
in considering social security policy we should not ignore the fact 
that such goods or amenities may yield a stream of benefits ( "real 
income") for many years even though money income may fluctuate 
or cease. It usually takes some money income to maintain such 
capital intact over a long time or to meet money outlays associated 
with it ( mortgage repayments, interest, repairs, rates, hire purchase 
commitments, and so on) . On the other hand some commitments 
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ine-for example, a table mortgage begun at the age of 20 
be more or less paid off by the age of retirement. Other outlays, 

1 as some house maintenance, can be deferred without seriously 
,airing the yield of real income from the asset. A further point 
hat such real income, by contrast with the money income of a 
1Sehold, is not eroded by inflation. Moreover, fixed cash commit
nts (for example, for mortgage repayments, or hire purchase 
erest) can be a strong incentive to earn more money by extra 
rk, and so decrease the burden of such fixed. outlays. 

22. Not much is known about the extent of this kind of capital 
d the real income it yields, or of how it is distributed among 
rious socio-economic groups in New Zealand. Such information 
n only be had from the surveys of consumer expenditure and 
sets which are now being planned in this country. Census data, 
1d various limited particular inquiries give some information. 

23. The most important household asset is the house itself. House 
wnership relative to renting has changed considerably since the 
1id 1930s as table 1 shows. 

Table 1 

fENURE OF ALL PERMANENT PRIVATE DWELLINGS 

Percentage of Total 
1936 1945 1951 1961 1966 

tenting and rent free 49 43 39 31 31 
)wned with: 

Table mortgage 17 18 19 26 30 
Flat mortgage 16 14 11 14 11 
Mortgage free 18 25 31 29 28 

100 100 100 100 100 
)wned by occupier •• 51 57 61 69 69 
tented by occupier .. 49 43 39 31 31 

Source: Census data. 

24. In its 1966 Report No. 10, the Monetary and Economic 
Jouncil estimated that mortgage debt would be the equivalent 
,f about one-quarter of the total capital value of private household 
Jroperty. It would be about one-third of the total value of the house-
1old property mortgaged. The Council also estimated the capital 
,alue of consumer durables, including cars, boats, and baches, at 
>1,520 million. Household financial assets such as savings accounts, 
ife insurance, and building society investments were valued at $3,000 
nillion but this excluded all other shares, debentures, and the assets 
>f unincorporated businesses. 
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workers. The cost of this process depends on the size of the family 
unit, and not on ability to meet such cost. Family benefits are a means 
of alleviating part of this cost, not only for equity's sake, but to 
provide more effectively for the future labour force. 

The Family Income Cycle and Access to Amenities 

18. Thus families are the main means of supporting dependants. 
As well, individuals and families deal with the risk of income 
failure or unforeseen expense by spreading income over the life-cycle 
through two types of saving. 

19. The first is in money entitlements-savings bank accounts, 
debentures and shares, insurance policies, annuities, and private 
pension rights. In economic terms this involves both the saver's 
restricting consumption out of current income, and the borrower's 
spending more than his current income. When savings accounts are 
eventually spent the person concerned is drawing from the current 
flow of goods and services of the economy more than he is simul
taneously contributing. He will be less able to adjust his consumption 
reliably over time if his savings lose value through inflation. But 
he will usually make the attempt because it is not possible to 
store up against times of need many types of necessary consumables 
in the same way as a squirrel stores up nuts for winter. 

20. The second type of saving lies in the storing up of those 
varieties of durable goods which are capable of continuing to 
yield real as distinct from money income. These are consumer 
durables of all kinds--household equipment, clothing, heating 
systems, furnishings, and most important a house itself. Most families 
over their life-cycles build up much of this personal capital which 
is of considerable importance in maintaining standards of living 
when money income diminishes, or money savings become eroded 
by inflation. Income of this kind cannot easily be measured; but, 
equally, it cannot be ignored especially when one is considering 
the adequacy of cash income in retirement when family responsi
bilities are usually at their lowest. 

21. In national income statistics, expenditure on consumer durables 
other than houses is counted as consumption, not investment. But 
in considering social security policy we should not ignore the fact 
that such goods or amenities may yield a stream of benefits ( "real 
income") for many years even though money income may fluctuate 
or cease. It usually takes some money income to maintain such 
capital intact over a long time or to meet money outlays associated 
with it ( mortgage repayments, interest, repairs, rates, hire purchase 
commitments, and so on) . On the other hand some commitments 
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decline-,-for example, ,a table mortgage' be'g,fin'a~i;lhe:ira~~ of:, 20 
can be more or less paid off by the age of retiFeniehtC50tlfef..Jotttlay~ 
such as some house maintenance,. can be deferred without seriously 
impairing the yield of real in~ome from the asset. A further_ point 
is that such real ,income, by contrast with the money: }nc<l>~ of a 
household, is not ero_ded by inflation. Moreover, fixed cash commit
ments ( for example, for mortgage , repayments,, or __ hire pp.:r:c~11se 
interest) can be a strong incentive to earn :more . :money by extra 
work, and so decrease the -burden of such· fixed- outlays. 

22. Not much is known 1about the extent o! this kind,;of capital 
and the real income it yields, or of how it is distributed among 
various socio-economic groups in New Zealand., Such information 
can only 'be had from the surveys of consumer expenditure and 
assets which are now being planned in this country. Census data, 
and various limited particular inqµiries give some infor,rnation: 

23. The most important househ0ld asset is the house itself. House 
ownership relative to renting has chartged considerably since the 
mid 1930s as table 1 shows. 

Table· 1 

TENURE OF ALL PERMANENT PRIVATE DWELLINGS 

Percentage of Total 
1936 1945 1951 1961 1966 

Renting and rent_ free 49 43 39 31 31 
Owned with: 

Table mortgage 17 18 19 26 30 
Flat mortgage 16 14 II 14 11 
Mortgage free 18 25 31 29 28 

100 100 100 100 100 
Owned by occupier .• 51 57 61 69 ,69 
Rented by occupier .. 49 43 39 31 31 

/'\ ~' 
Source: Census data. 

24. lI1 its 1966 Report No. 10, the Monetary and .EcqnQJJUC 
Council estimated that mortgage debt would -•l?e the I eqWv.~lent 
of about one-quarter of the total capital value of private househqlcf 
property. It would be about one-third of the total value of the h_ouse
hold property mortgaged. The Council also estimated·· the capital 
value a.f consumer durables, including cars, boats, and baches, at 
$1,520 million.· Household financial assets such as s9-vings ·at.counts, 
life insurance, and building society investments were v~uectat $3,000 
million but this excluded all other shares, debentures, and the assets 
of uninco:r:porated businesses. · · 
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25. Ownership of consumer durables and other household ameni
ties is also very high, thus: 

Table 2 

AMENITIES IN NEW ZEALAND HOUSEHOLDS 

1956 
Percentage of dwellings with: 

Hot water service 88 
Bath or shower . . 94 
Refrigerator 54 
Washing machine 5 7 
Television 
Radio .. 
Vacuum cleaner .. 

Source: Census data. 

1961 

94 
97 
81 
78 

1966 

99 
99 
92 
89 
64 
94 
90 

26. More detailed information about the housing status of the 
elderly is available from a special survey made in 1962*. Though 
this survey is now 10 years out of date, it shows that at that time 
over 70 percent of beneficiaries between the ages of 65 and 74 
years owned their ,own homes, although with increasing age the 
elderly tend, because of growing infirmity, to live as part of a 
family group. Those in the 65-74 age group renting dwellings 
were only about 11 percent of men and 14 percent of women benefi
ciaries compared with 31 percent in the case of all householders. 

27. The importance of the home and its physical assets as a 
defence against poverty in later life was shown in a recent survey 
of poverty in Melbourne made by the Institute of Applied Economic 
and Social Research, University of Melboumet. It showed that 
when houses and other capital assets owned by the aged were taken 
into account the percentage of aged "income units" below the 
selected poverty line in terms of income dropped from 15 to 
6 percent. 

28. Though it would be reasonable to suppose that the composi
tion of individual household assets and liabilities is likely to be 
affected by factors such as age, number of dependants, or income, 
very little is known directly on this subject as far as New Zealand 
is concerned. However, an analysis made in 1966 by the Monetary 
and Economic Council throws some light on the mattert, The 
analysis was based on statistics of deceased peoples' estates and 

*Department of Health Speoial Report Series No. 10 Elderly Persons' Accommo
dation Needs in New Zealand 1962, ·Government Printer, Wellington, 1963. 
tRonald F. Henderson, Alison Harcourt, R. J. A. Harper, People in Poverty 
Cheshire, Mellbou!Ule 1970. ' 

tReport No. 10 of tJhe Monetary and Economic Council, Wellington 1966 c~n ' ' 
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does not therefore pretend to show how any .individual's asset 
structure might change over his lifetime. It must be interpte,ted 
with due regard to the limitations inherent in the sourc.e. material. 

29. The Council's analysis showed that, whatever the. age of 
deceased, ·· 

for small estates the greater proportion of assets are ·held in the 
form of cash and money deposits, personal effects and ' furniture, 
and real property (mailtlly in the form of a house). Aswealth,inc:tteases 
the actual. value of these items increases bµt the proportjon of tot~l 
~sets in these forms declines and the proportion held in fin11-ncial 
assets (shares, stock debentures, mortgages, loans to others}: ·llllld, 
business assets increase. · 

'., i ' 

Total assets show a peak at age 60 with net assets continuing to 
rise until after age 75 as deqts continue to be paid off. Th.e de~t 
peak is at age 40, while real and personal property is also at a peak 
at that age rei;naining constant until age 60 and then declining 
somewhat. Cash, sharres, and similar financial assets are, on the 
average, constant between ages 25 and 35 and then begin to rise 
shaq>ly throughout life. The Council did nofinclude in its analysis 
the value of rights accumulating from the payment of superannuation 
contributions ( which increase with age). In the Council's view 'the 
data suggested : 

. . . four phases in the average asset and liability pattem J>f 
persops ... Up till marriage they are net lenders to others, their 
debts being smaller than their cash deposits, loallls to others, and 
shares. The. age of retirement begins the fourth phase. The growth 
of total assets is halted at the end of the active earning life and their 
composition is changed as some private business assets and .family 
homes are sold. For .. the most part these persons seem to be neither 
net lenders or net borrowers since the additional funds they are able 
to invest in shares, loans and deposit accounts are supplied by the 
purchasers of the physical assets they are disposing of. 

30. All the foregofug material indicates that the private secto:l'i has 
a considerable capacity for dealing with the general problem of social 
dependency, and .that it is important that this capacity should not 
be impaired. Economic policy in general has a irole to play, but so 
also have other governmental policies, for example, those which 
stimulate personal savings, home-ownership, and private provision 
for age or sickness. These measures may reduce the need for the 
State to intervene more directly through the social security'sy~tem. 

Demographic Factors 

31. The extent of the social problem of dependency is likely to be 
affected over time by changes in the age sttutture o:i: the population, 
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by technological L'. ,ange and economic development, as well as by 
social and economic policy measures which can affect the proportion 
of dependants to workers. 

32. In 1938 much concern was expressed at the prospects of an 
ageing population ( that is, a growth in the proportion of the elderly 
to total population) increasing the burden on the work force, making 
it difficult for the economy as a whole to support the substantial 
extension of cash benefits and the health services envisaged in the 
1938 Social Security Act. The consultant actuary at that time, Mr 
G. H. Maddex, estimated, for example, that in 1939 there would 
be 37 men and women over 60 for every 100 men aged 16-60, and 
that this ratio would be 50 : 100 in 1959, 57 : 100 in 1969, and 
66 : 100 in 1979. Thus it was thought then that the community's 
burden of dependent aged would increase. Maddex's projections 
assumed that the population trends of the 1930s would hold good 
for the next 40 . years. The large rise in the birth rate after the 
Second World War, however, has produced a quite different outcome. 
Later statistics show that the ratio mentioned earlier was only 44 : 
100 in 1969, and it has recently been estimated that it will be the 
same in 1979. So far as benefits for aged are concerned, Maddex 
estimated that in 1939 there would be 12 people drawing benefit for 
every 100 people in the work force, rising to 18 in 1949 and con
tinuing to rise as the proportion of the population over 65 years of 
age rose. In fact, the ratio was only 15 : 100 in 1950, but had risen 
to 22 : 100 for 1969. The latter figure, moreover, includes both age 
and superannuation beneficiaries, and conditions of eligibility have 
been greatly eased since 1939. 

33. Changes and estimated changes in population structure are 
shown in table 3. 

Table 3 

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF NEW ZEALAND POPULATION 

1936 
1945 
1951 
1956 
1961 
1966 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 
1990 

0-14 
28.3 
28.6 
29.5 
31.5 
33.1 
32.7 
32.0 
31.4 
31.6 
32.5 

· 32.8 

Percentage of Total Popnlation 
15-59 15-64 60+ 65+ 
63.2 65.3 10.2 6.4 
60.7 62.7 12.9 8.7 
57.3 61.4 13.2 9.1 
55.8 59.4 12.6 9.1 
54.7 58.3 12.2 8.6 
55.4 59.1 12.0 8.3 
55.8 59.7 12.2 8.3 
56.3 60.2 12.3 8.4 
56.4 59.9 12.1 8.5 
55.6 59.2 11.9 8.3 
55.7 59.1 11.5 8.1 

Source: 1936-1966, Census data. 
1970-1990, Estimates supplied by Department of Statistics. 
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34. Table 3 shows that from 1936 to 1951,the proportion of,ithe 
population over 65 increased but not as sharply as 1\-faqdex:e»pected, 
and also after the 1939-45 war the 0-14 year group rose. Thus the 
main "depenqent" age groups are now about 4@; pe1;c~r:miif. total 
population compared with just under 35 percent ill) 1936.r But since 
1936 .the productivity of the economy has o:-isen sharpl'}"ri:tricbtt:neni;. 
ploynient has very greatly declined. (In 1936 the latte~ raise.cl the 
dependent group !'lignificantly abpve the level· shown by ,p.bpittlatioq 
strµcture. ). 

35: The important point for the future is that the propBMons:bf 
dependent to non~dependent · a:ge groups are not expected to. cli<iftge 
much for. at:,least ,the next 2G years. This is in marlfod contras'ftcr'a 
number of othet' countries where °'population ageing" is a ni~j:<tr 
spcia:l?security po:-oblerii. · · · · · · ,., 

36. Tlie i~e structure shows only part of the picture. Whai'we ne;d 
< , , ,, ,. , ' ; 

to know: is the ratio of the :work force as a whole to the total P,Op:qla~ 
tion dependent on the output of that ~cirR force. Estim~tes of 'the 
work forte at 5-yeatly intervals to the year 1990 are given in table 4. 
These show that as a prnportion of total population it ·will decrease 
only very slightly ovet that period, . depending . on assumptiorts about 
migration. ···· ·• 

At,31 
December 

1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 
1990 

Table 4 

ESTIMATED LABOUR. FORCE 

Projected Labour Force: 
.. Ass1.lll)ing Net Annual 

Migration of 
(a) (b) 

5,000 inflow 10,000 inflow 

1,095,785 
1,205,096 
1,322,386 
1,423,188 
1,554,373 

1,104,522 
1,221,534 
1,353,716 
1,470,224 
1,615,069 

' ' ' 
1 Projected Labml.fl'orce' as a 

percentage of Projected 
Population · · · 

(a) Cb) 

38.0 
38.3 
38.3 
37.5 
37.4 

38.1 
38.4 
38.4 
37.7 
37.6 

Source: Department of Statistics. 

37. These projections assume that the proportion of women in 
the labour force will be the same as in the recent past. In New: 
Zealand the proportion of women workers is very low compared 
with countries of similar cultural background and stage of economic 
development. There is therefore considerable room for an increase 
and although it is impossible to make any useful forecasts of what 
actual trends might be, it may be noted that changes in social atti
tudes about the place of women in New: Zealand society, equal-pay 
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legislation, and economic pressures for higher real incomes, could 
increase the proportion quite markedly over the period of the pro
jections. 

38. The projections also assume that participation rates of the 
male work force will not change. For those over 60 years of age, 
the participation rate now falls from around 80 percent at age 
59 to 79 percent at age 60, and 50 percent at age 65, and 30 
percent for those over 65. The proportion of men over 65 in the 
work force has in fact been declining almost continuously since the 
early 1890s (from over 85 percent to the present level of 30 per
cent), though it seems to have stabilised since 1950. The effect of 
age and superannuation benefits on retirement is considered in some 
detail in chapter 20. We merely note here that the possible 
effect on participation, and hence on the social burden of dependency, 
must always be considered in any change in social policy. 

39. One must note the effect of education policy and social 
attitudes towards higher education. In the past 30 years there has 
been a sharp increase in the number of people over 15 remaining 
at school, or attending universities and other institutions. Whether 
these students are financed privately or through State grants, the 
proportion of dependants increases. 

40. Finally, we note that the burden of dependants on a 
community depends not only on their proportion of the work force, 
but also on what level they are maintained relative to economic 
growth. Those in families would by and large share in that growth 
through the rise in family income. But this does not automatically 
happen with the dependant who must rely upon State help from 
the general community. 
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Chapter 5. COSTS OF SOCIAL SECURITY 

1. The rising costs to the State of adequate lllCOlllg~ fb[ n 1:he 
dependent, as well as medical benefits and health and ' -Welfare 
services, have become a matter of great concern in many. <;:9~®.tr:ies, 
and in New Zealand. Here it has most recently been expressed l>y 
the Social and Cultural Committee of the National Development 
Conference, which drew attention . to the apparent prospect of 
a growing burden of social security ·on the economy at a .. tin,.e 
when increasing resources would be needed for development. · 

~ROPORTION OF NATIONAL INCOME 

2. Changes in the money costs of s.ocial security cash benefits 
since 1939 (along with other social services expenditure) areshown 
in appendices 10 and 14. In summary the cash benefits show an 
increase of over 13 times from $22.2 .million in 1939 to.,$298.7 
million in 1971. Money costs, however, can be misleading and 
certainly do not show what th~ burden on the economy · is · or 
has been. In the first place rising nioney expenditures in part reflect 
inflation. Second, both the population and the economy have gro'\\:'n 
c()nsiderably since 1939. Appendix llA gives a better picture of 
development. These figures show expenditures as · a propor:tioi;i of 
national income. In 1939 cash-benefit costs were the equivalent 
of 4.78 percent of gross national product. They rose to 7.03 per
cent in 1947 and, after a decline in the 1950s, rose again to 7.21 
percent in 1961. Since then the proportion has steadily dee.lined 
to stand at an estimated 5.5 percent for the year ended March 
1971. This trend is not one which would justify the view that 
social security cash-benefit expenditure on its own constitutes. an 
increasing burden. 

3. It must be noted also that, although in terms of national 
income, outlay on cash benefits is not significantly greater now 
than it was in 1939 and is well below the level of 1947, many 
changes have been made both to rates of benefit and to conditions 
of eligibility ( see appendix 5 for details). The main changes occurred 
in 1946 when the means test was removed from the family benefit, 
and in 1960 when the universal superannuation benefit was lifted 
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to parity with the income-tested age benefit. The scheme for 
capitalisation of the family benefit introduced in 1959 also had 
a significant effect on costs at that time. Other changes such as 
the removal of the property test, and continued relaxation of allow
able income limits, have all tended to make more people eligible 
for benefits. At the same time the period from 1939 to 1961 
saw an upward shift in the proportion of dependent people. Since 
then a stable relationship has established itself and appears likely 
to continue. 

4. Rates of most benefits have also been continually increased. 
While these adjustments have helped to increase money costs, the 
general conclusion must be that, largely through growth, the 
economy has been able to make better provision for a larger number 
of people. 

5. As with other policy goals ( education, defence, etc.), the 
resources to be given to maintaining dependants or providing medical 
care are limited not only by the absolute size of community resources 
related to population, but also by the strength of public desire 
for the social security package as against other possible packages
private consumables, public or private investments, and the like. 
Unlimited resources would give unlimited attainment of all goals. 
Hard reality dictates otherwise. We can have more of one thing 
only by restricting others. From our own resources ( that is, apart 
from overseas borrowing) we can have more of everything in the 
future only by increasing the size of our future national product 
by investing in capital goods and human resources. But this means 
restricting present consumption of either public goods or private 
goods or both. These are the economic facts from which we cannot 
escape. 

6. It is always easy to point to needs that seem in themselves to 
justify action. This is especially true of those areas of policy which 
deal directly with people and their welfare--education, health, 
and social security. But with limited resources public policy 
cannot be based on absolute needs because any one element of our 
"Total Social Services Expenditure" could absorb all or most of 
the ,resources which it is considered prudent to extract from citizens 
by taxation whatever its form or nomenclature. Public policy is 
arrived at by deciding the relative merits of one type of expenditure 
against others and the same kind of relative evaluation is necessary 
within any broad programme. In essence what has to be decided, 
as the economy grows, is the relative rate of growth not only of 
public services in comparison with private expenditure but the relative 
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rates at which particular kinds of serwices should expand. These are 
essentially aI1d . finally political decisions. 

; ' ' ' ! ! 

7. Social security cash-benefit expenditures from 1939 to 1956 
were geney-ally about 26 to 27 percent of total Government current 
expenditure (see appendix 1 lB). By 1961, because of the. sharp 
increases iri both family and superannuation benefits the proportion 
had risen to just under 30 percent. Since that time it has 
declined steadily .to slightly less th,an 24 percent in 1970, !fiainly 
becat:ise the family benefit rate has been unchanged since 1958. There 
has also . been soine decline in the share of age 'benefits, inchiding 
superannuation, in the total. For much the same reasons,. C8$h 
benefits as a proportion of total social services expenditure (including 
educ~tio.n) have declined from nearly 48 percent in 1961 to 38;3 
percent in 1970 (see appendix 11C). Social services expenditure a$ 

a whole ( excluding stabilisation subsidies but including education 
and health) in the past 3 years has averaged almost 63 percent of 
total Government expenditure, dropping to about 45 percent if 
education costs ru:e excluded .. These compare with 62.5 percent and 
48.6 percent respectively in 1961. Though total social services 
expenditure .has. not been declining, more within that total has been 
going to education and health (including hospitals and equipment) 
and le~$ to social security cash benefits. 

8. From appendix 15 we note that total social services expenditure 
in 1970 was a higher percentage (14.82 percent) of national income 
than it was in 1950 ( 13.59 percent), but that tlie relationship has 
remained fairly constant $nce 1960. The percent<J,ge of national 
income spent on total social services expenditure excluding education 
has fallen since 1960 .. For both social security cash benefits and total 
health benefits (see appendix UA) the percentage of national 
income being spent,has ,tended to fall since 1962. 

FUTURE COSTS 

9. Changes in social security can only be properly considered by 
gaining some i'dea of what future commitments · are · implied by 
present policies, that is, by assuming constant benefit rates~ Table 5 
gives such an estimate for the years ending March 1976 and ·March 
1981 and comparei,;,them with the figures for the year ended March 
1971. The assumptions on which the estimates have been made are 
such that we feel confident that the total figures estimated to be 
expended err, if at all, on the high side. 
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Table 5 

CASH BENEFITS-ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE 

Benefit 

Age .·. 
Superammatipn .• 
Widowst 
Invalids•, 
Unemployment •. 
Miners and or-

phans 
Sic]qies~ 
Family:j:., 
Efu&gericy 
Suppl~,eiri.tary 
' assistance . . 
'.'f) :it' 

;All p,e,nefitl/'- ,. 

Number in Force 
31 March 

1971 

102,797 
146,299 
15,899 
8,557 

715 

1976 

115,000 
I,65,;.000 
18,000 
9,500 
1,000 

400 
6,900 

1981 

125,000 
18Q,QOO, 
20,000. 
10,500 
1,000 

400 · 
7,600 

410 
6,306 

1,000,451 
l:6,422 

1,100;000 1,200,000 
7,700 8,500 

Estimates of 
Expenditure for Year 

Ending 31 March 
$(000) 

1971* 1976* 1981* 

80,000 89,000 97,000 
105,000 115,000 129,000 
16,750 19,000 21,000 
7,600 8,500 9,500 

7.25 1,000 1,,000 

280 260 260 
6,600 7,200 7,900 

78,000 85,000 94,000 
8,000 9,700 10,600 

'3,200 3,600 4,000 

305,000 340,000 375,000. 

'*Estimates co,nsist of annual values of benefits in force at rates. prevailing at 31 March 
.)~71. i; •, 

tincludes. deserted wives, etc. 
:f:Numbers of children included in 'benefits (including those capitalised). 

10. The assumptions on which the estimates in table 5 are based 
are expJained in the following paragraphs. 

The Numbe,r of Beneficiaries 

11. Estimated numbers or beneficiaries have been calculated on 
the basis of population projections which assume a net immigration 
inflow of 10,000 people a year from a base of 31 December 1970. 
(A net inflow of 5,000 would be more realistic, and on that basis 
total expenditure would be reduced by about· $'3 million for 1976 
and about $7 million for 1981.) 

12. Age: Numbers of age beneficiaries assume that the proportion 
of those aged 60-64 on benefit will be appmximately that of recent 
years, 24 percent; and that the proportion of those over 65 drawing 
age benefit will rer,nain con.stant at about the average of the past 
5 years. This implies that many people over 65 will prefer for present 
reasons to continue on age benefit rather than switch to the non
income tested superannuation benefit. 

13. Superannuation: The assumption is that 61 percent of people 
over 65 will draw superannuation benefit----slightly more than in 
recent years. It is assumed that 92.5 percent of all people over 65 
will be drawing either age or superannuation benefit. 
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14. Widows: The estimate for "widows" benefits (which of course 
includes women not actually widowed) allows for a slight increase 
over 1971 in the proportion of women aged 16-59 drawing benefits 
although it follows average experience over the past 10 years. 

15. Invalids: For invalids benefits the ratio to population aged 
16 to 59 fell significantly from 0.83 percent in 1951 to 0.55 percent"in 
1971. The reasons for this are not entirely clear but see:tn to be 
related to falling incidence of tuberculosis and to a more positive 
attitude in helping the handicapped participate in normal community 
life and work. The rate of decline has, however, slowed down in the 
last few years and our estimate is therefore based on a constant 
factor of 0.53 percent. 

16. Unemployment: No useful conclusions can be drawn from 
past experience about unemployment benefits, and we have simply 
included a nominal number. The obvious assumption here is that 
full employment policies will continue. 

17. Family: The estima:te for family benefits is also based on the 
past ratios between the number of children aged 0-16 years and the 
number for which benefit is paid. Capitalisation of the benefit, as well 
as the tendency for more children to remain at school until 18, have 
been allowed for. 

18. Sickness: The ratio of sickness benefits to working population 
has increased since 1961 from 0.28 percent to an average of 0.36 
percent in recent years. We have assumed the latter percentage 
will hold. 

19. Emergency: Emergency benefits have risen from 0.20 percent 
in 1966 to 0.37 percent in 1971. We assume that it will be 0.40 
percent for both 1976 and 1981. 

20. Supplementary: These estimates are not much more than a 
guess based on the expectation that the rising trend of recent years 
will continue although this will, we assume, be affected by the level 
of standard benefits actually paid from time to time. Benefit numbers 
have not been shown in this case as they are not very meaningful. 

Expenditure 

21. Estimates of expenditure based on the forecasts of benefit 
numbers are simply annual values; that is, they show the expenditure 
that would result if the benefit numbers indicated drew benefits for 
a full year at rates applying at 31 March 1971. These estimates 
allow for various factors such as the payment of family rriaintenanee 
allowances (included in the estimates for the relevant benefit), 
differential rates paid for unmarried beneficiaries, and 'benefits to 
dependent wives of age beneficiaries. " 
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22. The rates of benefit used are those in force at 31 March 1971. 
In this exercise no account has been taken of the increases in benefits 
given by the 1971 Budget. Nor has there been any attempt to allow 
for future increases in rates either to meet increases in the cost of 
living or to enable beneficiaries to share m. economic growth. In other 
words, the estimates are simply a projection of the cost of present 
policies at the above rates aimed at showing how capacity to pay these 
or higher benefits will be enhanced by economic growth. 

23. Table 5 shows that the annual value of cash benefits would 
under these assumptions rise by approximately $35 million between 
1971 and 1976 and by a further $35 million in the next 5 years, a 
total increase of some $70 million. The table is not in any way a 
forecast of actual expenditure, but simply seeks to indicate how much 
extra it would cost to give benefits on present terms and conditions 
to more beneficiaries. Population increase is the most important factor, 
though there are also underlying assumptions about the extent to 
which the increased population will become eligible for benefit. One 
aspect of this, of course, is the assumption that the conditions of the 
income tests which apply to most benefits will not change. Thus, 
because money incdmes as well as real incomes are expected to rise 
with economic growth, if there is no change in income-test (for 
example, in the amount of allowable income) the numbers of full 
beneficiaries would tend to reduce. But this is not likely to be 
significant. 

24. We must take into account the expected g.rowth in gross 
national product over the 10 years which roughly coincides with the 
planning period used by the National Development Conference. One 
difficulty is that estimates of economic growth are being revised on 
the basis of recent experience, and will need to be further revised 
when Britain enters the European Economic Community. At this 
stage therefore we can do no more than assume a conservative estimate 
of growth in gross national product ( somewhat less than the National 
Development Conference projection) when indicating what could be 
available to increase benefits, or extend them, or liberalise ·their 
conditions. We are in any case merely seeking to establish orders of 
magnitude rather than to give a precise estimate of what could be 
available. 

25. In its Report No. 21 of May 1971, the Monetary and Economic 
Council estimated gross national product at $5,425 million for the 
year ended 31 March 1971. The annual value of cash benefits in force 
at that date shown in table 5 was $305.99 million or 5.6 percent. 
This is somewhat lower than in the immediately preceding years 
though consistent with the generally falling trend in the ratio of cash 
benefits to gross national product which appendix 1 lA shows through 

,. 

r 
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the 1960s. If gross national product were to rise. over the .next 10 
years at say 4 percenta year ,slightly less than the targets Qf the 
National Development Conference), then on a ''.no, chang~ iµ, benefit" 
basis, the annual value qf cash benefits in 1976 would bf tne·eg}livalent 
of 5.06 percent of ,gross national product in that yeM, !3Jld 4.60 
percent in 198L "T:!orm:rsely if, cash benefits ':Vere to be the same 
pJop~frtion of gross national product in 1976 and 1981 as in 1971, 
th.en expenditure could rise in 1976 to $370 million, and ip 1981 to 
$450 .. milli.on~ Variot1s alternatiye. assumptions about the ,proportion 
()f cash Benefits t9 gross national product and ,about growth, rates of 
gross , naHol}iil product' can of course be. made. Some of these are 
set 1put, with th~ir. implications. for. cash-benefit expenditure, in the 
fallowing' ta~ks : . I ' ' ' ' .• ' ' 

Table 6 

PROJECTION .OF CASff BENEFITS AS PROPORTION OF 
GROSS NATIONAL RRODUC'L: 

Year Ending 

31 March 1976 

31 March 1981 

GNP 
Growth. 
Rate 

Percent 
4 
3 
4 
3 

· Estimated 'Percenta:ge bf GNP Needed to 
GNP Pay for Cash Benefits if 

($ million) 1970-71 Rates Continue 

6,600 
6,290 · 
8,030 

, 7:,310} 

5.06 
5.31 
4.60 
5.05 

· Tal3ll7 
'i • C -< j 

P~Q JECTED CA$H BENEFr;r EXEENJ)ITURE 
,. ·'.. cs), ,'. Ytf' .. , ,of , 

·"'?' Estimi;1,J;ed At 5. 6 percent 
Year Ending ,, .. GNP ofGNP 6% 6,5% 7% 

($ 'million) (f970-71 

31 March. 1976 
lev~U 

.. (j~GM .. · 370 396 429 462 

Marchl98'i 
6,~90 342 · 377 . '409 440 

31 ·3,030·· 450 482 522 562 
7,310 409 '. 1 439 475 512 

spMMARY 

26.;Whatcemerges from these tables is that if· cash benefits remain 
at the 1970-71 levels, then the proportion of national income 
absorbed by them will reduce as gross national product grows. 
And further, that if the cash benefit rates are increased at the same 
percentage rate as gross national product is growing ( for example 
by 3 percent or 4 percent) then approximately the same proportion 
of national income will be required as in 1970-71. 
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27. Presenting future expenditure possibilities in this way also 
highlights a number of important policy issues. 

(a) There is no necessary reason why cash benefits should remain 
constant at any particular rela:tionship to gross national 
product. In some circumstances (for example, where the 
numbers of the dependent group were rising significantly) a 
rise in the proportion may be desirable if the dependants are 
not to lose Teal income. This is not expected to be an 
important factor in New Zealand as ou:r earlier analysis of 
demographic trends indicated. There may also be a rise 
in the ratio if the dependent sectors are to receive a greater 
share of product than they have in the past. And a fall in 
the rntio may be quite appropriate in the light of demographic 
factors or if a period of economic growth increases the ability 
of individuals and households to make their own provision 
for retirement. The essential point is that too much emphasis 
placed on a ratio of this kind introduces too inflexible an 
element into public policy decisions, and this may result in 
doing too little or too much in the field of social security. 

(b) Unless it is thought that social security beneficiaries are 
already receiving more than they should then it seems to 
us that they must share in any growth. Otherwise benefits 
must become inadequate. As we have stated elsewhere, 
social security is more and more concerned with Telative 
poverty, and the adequacy of benefit levels must be considered 
against the living standards of the rest of the community. 

( c) There is in addition the need to decide on how social security 
as a whole should share in total social services expenditure, 
and in State expenditure as a whole. 

28. The Government must decide these matters against the com
peting demands both for various expenditures, and for reduced 
taxation. We cannot judge unequivocally what the relative balance 
in expenditure should be. Indeed we would be strongly opposed to 
basing benefit-expenditure policy on any preconceived notion that 
social security expenditure should be a rising, constant, or falling 
pcrcentage of gross national product, or of total Government 
expenditure. The main criterion for benefit levels must be adequacy. 
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1. It is important to note that every governmental act of spending 
changes the distribution of incomes. The process is· not confined to 
social security transfers. It is necessary to consider separately the 
distribution effects of• social security expenditure, and· of taxation, 
before bringing them together to examine the extent of redistribution. 

2. Social sec~rity expenditure increases the money which people 
have to spend, and .has therefore an inflationary effect, . which,· if 
not che.cked would distort the distribution aimed at. Th.e collection 
of taxes not only providys the funds for the social security expen,diture, 
but by reducing money incomes checks the inflationary ~ect and 
te.nds to preseiJ:'Ve the aim of the social security distribution. But it 
must be remembered that those who receive benefi1&;---'and especially 
"univ'etsal" benefits-c:.-may also pay taxes and to this extent the 
redistributive aims of the social security system are modified by the 
taxation system . 

... 3. The distributional changes brought about by the sociaJsecurity 
system are not easy to discern. Those on lower incomes. (such as 
the aged, sick, or widowed) have their incomes increa.sed .by cash 
grants. In addition, those with family responsibilities receive grants 
regardless •Of income, and so also .do many people over 65. Further
more everybody, regardless of income, is entitled to share in the 
medical services. However, while it is relatively easy to ascertain 
which individuals or households receive cash grants, it is much 
more difficult, in our present state of knowledge, to determine which 
receive the benefits of medical services and how these are related 
to money incomes. About all that can be said is that most of the 
cash benefits are received by people on low incomes and that those 
over 65 and those with families gain at the expense of other memhei:s 
of the community. So far as medical services are concerned, the aged 
and those with young children are likely to receive relatively more 
than other members of the community because it is in these age 
groups that the need for medical care is highest. 

4. The question of "who pays" is even more difficult to answer. 
In the first place it is impossible to say what the structure of the 
taxation system would be if there were no social security. In New 
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Zealand the taxation system is by and large composite and does 
not direct taxes to specific purposes, except for the National Roads 
Fund. Thus it is not possible to separate out what kinds of taxation 
or which person's taxation could be said to be needed to counter
balance social security expenditure. Nor is it possible to sort out 
personal taxes paid and compare these with personal benefits received, 
as is sometimes attempted. 

5. Some general points may be made. First, personal income 
taxation with various exemptions helps to shift the distribution 
towards those with children as compared with those without, and 
towards those who are making private provision for retirement, 
the latter mainly in the higher income groups. With a progressive 
rate structure, those on higher incomes have their incomes reduced 
more than proportionately, thus shifting distribution in favour of 
the lower income groups. Commodity taxation on the other hand 
is not directly related to income except through consumption. In 
this case, those with families and those who buy taxed commodities 
( cigarettes, beer, and motorcars, for example) would pay more 
than those who do not. 

6. From another standpoint, redistribution may be seen as a shift 
in net incomes in time-within generations and between generations. 
Those now in the labour force are "paying" through taxes for 
social security benefits and other State services being consumed 
by those who have retired. It is assumed that when the present 
generation has retired the government of the day will be willing 
to continue the benefits, and tax the then work force accordingly. 
Again, there are continuing transfers within the present generation 
of the work force in favour of those with family responsibilities and 
against those who are single, or whose family responsibilities have 
lessened. 

7. It is easier to state such generalities than to discover facts 
about income distribution in New Zealand and how this is affected 
by social security, taxation, and State activities generally, for very 
little is known at present. 

8. We need to know much more than we do for several cogent 
reasons. 

(a) Social security policy, among other things, should ensure 
a desirable income distribution and, in particular, that 
benefits are not negated by taxation or other State policies. 

(b) It is desirable to know whether policies intended to improve 
income distribution in fact do so. 

( c) It is desirable to be able to compare alternative policies 
in terms of their expected results, without guesswork. 
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(d) It is desirable that the public should11be ,able to:judge the 
implications for diem of any proposed policy (such as an 
increase in benefit rates or coverage}~ They must,be able 
to see. that increased social security expenditure 4as. to Qome 
out of, increased productivity, in011eased taxation, or sa'.\t'ings 

· .:in other governmental . expenditure. 
( e) Changes in the disfribution of incomes can affect patterns 

of demand, consumption, saving, and investment, and hence 
the growth and composition of the total product 'available 
for distribution. 

9 .. Attempts have been made o.Jerseas · to measure the effects 6£ 
budgetary policy (especi::t1ly. for social services) on the distribution 
of incomes. It is, however, generally agreed that all such stu.dies are 
open to very considerable objections on conceptual as welf as 
statistical grounds, and any results have to be treated very cautiously. 
The same reservations 11ecessarily apply to llie ;study prepared 
for us by Mr L. V. Castle .of the ;IJepartmerrt of Economics, 
Victoria University, and appended to this chapter as table 8. The 
figures cannot be taken literally. They are indicative only: As 
Mr Castle points out, the study pretends to do no more · than 
give a broad picture of income redistribution in New Zealand 
on the basis of inadequate and outdated information, especially 
regarding the composition of households. The procedu.res followed 
for. the allocation of l>enefits·,and taxes to the selected income groups 
a:lso suggest that the results should be cautiously• treated. Further, 
as these were the only figures available at the time of writing, 
the study :relates to one income year ( 1965-66) with the tax and 
benefit rates that applied at that 1tinie. Since then there h~s 'been 
an important revision of the income tax structure artd a :rrew 
tax (the·.· payroll tax) has been '. introduced .. The general rise' of 
incomes under- the influence of inflation and economic gPowth 
must also • be, borne in .mind. 

10. Nevertheless the study suggests a number of points about 
the state of income distribution in New Zealand in 1965-66 which 
are unlikely to have changed much, except in actual money terms. 

11. First, most earners had incomes under $2,800 before tax. If 
allowance is made for the large number of married women, students, 
part-time and casual workers in the two lowest groups, most full
time earners had incomes between $1,500 and $2,800. Total income 
before tax was thus concentrated into a fairly narrow middle 
range. 

12. Second, though there was marked progression in income tax 
above incomes of $3,600, tax as a percentage of group income was 
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more or less proportional over a fairly wide range of incomes, 
which includes most taxpayers, because of the predominance of the 
7 ½ percent social security tax which applied at that time. This 
yielded 44 percent of all income tax on individuals. Largely because 
of this, the distribution of incomes after tax was not markedly 
different from the pre-tax distribution. Those in the upper income 
range were somewhat worse off and those in the lower ranges 
slightly bette:r off. This does not take account of company taxation, 
the net distribution effect of which is unknown. When the 7½ per
cent social security tax was abolished, other changes in the income 
tax rates, and personal and other exemptions occurred. Given the 
low level of income at which the minimum tax-rate of 8 percent 
now applies, these changes are not likely to have markedly affected 
distribution. 

13. Third, social security cash benefits resulted in a strong upward 
shift in the relative position of those with under $1,000 of other 
income-a result that could be expected. However, the extent of 
the redistribution was modified by the effect on net incomes of the 
universal superannuation and family benefits which are paid at 
all income levels. Around 45 percent of the latter was estimated 
to have been paid to those on incomes above the average. 

14. Fourth, even after education and health expenditure as well 
as consumer subsidies were taken into account, the distribution 
of incomes ( apart from those at either end of the scale) was not 
markedly different from the distribution that obtained before tax. 
A general conclusion therefore might be that under the tax system 
in force, the social security system as a whole was in 1965-66 
relatively neutral in its redistribution effects except at the very 
lowest incomes. We have seen no evidence to suggest that the 
position is much different in 1970-71. However, much more work 
needs to be done in this area by those responsible for advising the 
Government on social services expenditure and taxation policy. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF INCOMES, TAXES, AND BENEFITS 
Cl 

(Year Ended 31 March 1966) !: 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. ~ 

?:I 
Income Group 0- 1,000- 1,500- 2,000- 2,400- 2,800-

($) 1,000 1,499 1,999 2,399 2,799 3,199 
3,200-

3,599 
3,600-

3,999 
4,000-

5,999 
6,000-

7,999 
8,000-

9,999 
10,000+ Total en 

!. Number of tax returns 338,150 180,070 176,890 160,770 139,680 96,990 57,570 33,820 59,940 18,370 5,232 6,257 1,273,739 
2. Percentage of total .. 

sup;r~nnuati~~ 
26.5 14.1 13.9 12.6 11.0 7.6 4.5 2.7 4.7 1.4 0.4 0.5 100 

3. Income returned less 
benefit ($000) .. 158,700 223,960 317,370 364,130 358,940 287,700 193,180 126,850 282,930 124,440 46,310 92,280 2,576,790 

4. Percentage of total . • . . . . . 6.2 8.7 12.3 14.1 13.9 11.2 7.5 4.9 11.0 4.8 1.8 3.6 100 
5. Total assessed individual tax ($000) .• 8,480 20,470 36,400 45,010 47,300 41,270 30,100 21,550 57,500 32,510 14,750 37,850 393,190 
6. Percentage of total • • . . . • 2.2 5.2 9.3 11.4 12.0 10.5 7.7 5.5 14.6 8.3 3. 7 9.6 100 
7. Tax as percentage of group income .. 5.3 9.1 11.5 12.4 13.2 14.3 15.6 17.0 20.3 26.1 31.9 41.0 15.3 
8. Estimated total social security tax on 

6,630 13,990 21,043 24,802 24,741 20,064 13,590 8,986 20,285 9,046 3,391 6,839 173,380 individuals ($000) • • • • • • 
9. Percentage of total group income 4.1 6.2 6.6 6.8 6.9 6.9 7.0 7.0 7.2 7.3 7.3 7.4 6.7 

1 O. Percentage of total tax for group 78.2 68.3 57.8 55.1 52.3 48.6 45.1 41. 7 35.3 27.8 23.0 18.1 44.1 
1 I. Estimated total ordinary income tax 

.. ($000) . . . • •• 1,850 6,480 15,357 20,208 22,559 21,206 16,509 12,563 37,215 23,463 11,358 31,042 219,810 
12. Percentage of total group tax .• 1.2 2.9 4.8 5.6 6.3 7.4 8.5 9.9 13.1 18.9 24.6 33.6 8.5 
13. Percentage total tax for group •• 21.8 31.7 42 44.9 47.7 51.4 54.9 58.3 64.7 72.2 77.0 81.9 55.9 
14. Income (line 3) minus direct tax (line 5) 

319,120 3lllr.g 246,430 ($000) •• • • •• . • 150,220 203,490 280,970 163,080 105,300 225,430 91,930 31,560 54,430 2,183,600 
15. Percentage of total . • • • 6.9 9.3 12.9 14.6 11.3 7.5 4.8 10.3 4.2 1.4 2.5 100 
16. Indirect tax allocated ($000) .. 23,327 20,246 27,508 30,809 30,149 2~ib~i 15,625 10,123 21,566 8,803 3,081 5,061 220,064 
17. Percentage of total . • • • • • 10.6 9.2 12.5 14.0 13.7 7.1 4.6 9.8 4 .. 0 1.4 2.3 100 
18. Net income for group after tax ($000) •• 126,893 183,244 253,462 288,311 281,491 222,663 147,455 95,177 203,864 83,127 28,479 49,369 1,963,535 
19. Percentage of total.. • • . • 6.5 9.3 12.9 14. 7 14.3 11.3 7.5 4.8 10.4 4.2 1.5 2.5 100 
20. Superannuation benefit • • . • 26,955 12,230 9,560 3,500 2,770 1,750 1,380 850 2,240 700 270 375 62,580 
21. Family benefit . • • • . . 2,456 2,315 7,227 11,998 14,033 10,945 6,946 3,929 6,946 2,175 562 631 70,166 
22. Family benefit capitalisation. . • • 955 955 956 2,865 2,865 8,596 
23. All other cash benefits and war pensions 

1,000 ( ex~ept family·. and superannuation) .. 89,583 3,054 3,054 3,054 2,000 1,000 750 1,000 250 250 250 105,245 
24. Group income after cash benefit and tax ($oooJ .• 246,842 201,798 274,259 309,728 303,159 236,358 156,781 100,706 214,050 86,252 29,561 50,625 2,210.119 
25. Percentage of total .• 11.2 9.1 12.4 14.0 13. 7 10.7 7.1 4.6 9.7 3.9 1.3 2.3 100 
26.: -Education •• 4,648 4,382 13,678 22,710 26,561 20,718 13,148 7,438 13,148 4,117 1,062 1,190 132,800 
27/Peicentage of total., 3.5 3.3 10.3 17 .1 20.0 15.6 9.9 5.6 9.9 3.1 0.8 0.9 100 
28, • Health . . . • 20,947 10,097 18,687 23,509 24,413 18,235 11,303 6,480 11,453 3,617 904 1,055 150,700 
29. Percentage of total . • . • • • • 13.9 6.7 12.4 15.6 16.2 12. I 7.5 4.3 7.6 2.4 0.6 0.7 100 
30. Group .income (line 24)· plus health ••. 267,789 211,895 292,946 333,237 327,572 254,593 168,084 107, !~g 225,503 89,869 30,465 51,680 2,360,819 
31.'-Percentage of total.. ·.• • • 11.3 9.0 12.4 14.1 13.9 10.8 7. I 9.6 3;8 1.3. 2.2 100 
32. Gro.up"income plus health plus education 272,437 216,277 306,624 355,947 354,133 275,311 181,232 114,624 238,651 93,986 31,527. 52,870 2,493,619 
33. Perc!'lltage of total •• 10.8 8.7 12.3 14.3 14.2 11.0 7.3 4.6 9.6 3.8 1.3 2.1 100 
34. Consumer subsidies .• 1.;338 1,115 4,720 8,846 10,109 4,943 2,081 1,115 2,453 335 37 74 37,166 
35. Percentage of total .• 3.6 3.0 12.7 23.8 27.2 13.3 5.6 3.0 6.6 '0.9 0.1 0.2 100 
36. 32 plus 34 •• 273,775 217,392 311,344 364,793 364,242 280,254 183,313 115,739 241,104 94,321 31,564 52,944 2,530,785 (.0 
37. Percentage of total .• 10.8 8.6 12.4 14.4 14.4 II. I 7.2 4.6 9.5 3.7 1.2 2. I 100 ..... 
38. 3 minus 36 +115,075 -6,568 -6,026 +663 +5,302 -79~ -7,867 -11,111 -41,826 -30,119 -14,746 -39,336 -46,005 
39. 36 as percentage or" 3 172.5 97.1 98.1 100.2 101.5 94.9 91.2 85.2 75.8 68.2 57.4 98.2 

Source: Mr L. V. Castle (see paragraph 9) 
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Chapter 7. TAXATION OF BENEFITS 

THE CASE FOR TAXING BENEFITS 

1. Item 4 of our Warrant requires us to consider "the extent (if 
any) to which monetary benefits should be subject to taxation". We 
have already discussed in the previous chapter the parts played by 
taxation and social security benefits in the redistribution of incomes, 
and we have noted that the redistribution effected by one may be 
offset or defeated by •the other. The two policies should therefore be 
co-ordinated, and it is apparent that this has received less attention 
in the past than would seem desirable. It is beyond the terms of our 
Warrant to reappraise the tax system to try to establish co-ordination 
but the question of taxing benefits is inseparable from other important 
social security problems. 

2. Submissions from the Social Security Department and from 
the Treasury dealt directly with this question; some others touched 
upon it usually from the point of view of using taxation to eliminate 
means or income tests. The Commissioner of Inland Revenue at our 
request commented on some points raised. 

3. Taxation of benefrts has been advocated on two main grounds. 
The first is that it would allow the present income test to be elimina
ted, while leaving the net revenue-expenditure position of the State 
unchanged. In our opinion this view is mistaken-the more so when 
the present relatively low maximum income tax rate of 50 percent 
at higher levels of income is taken into account. It is indeed 
administratively possible to tax all benefits whether they are subject 
to an income test or not. It is also theoretically possible to preserve 
the net revenue-expenditure position by collecting extra taxes to the 
exact amount of total additional benefits. But it is not possible to take 
in tax from any individual, the exact amount he has received in 
additional benefit. Therefore, many people would in fact retain a 
good amount of additional benefit, thus increasing their net disposable 
incomes. Other people would have to pay extra taxes, thus decreasing 
their net disposable incomes. There would be repercussions of un
known magnitude both because of the effect on the economy of the 
increase in gross expenditure and because of the shift in distribution 
of incomes. In terms of social security aims, those who are most needy 
would not have received an extra penny, because they are not the 
ones who would have benefited by removal of the income test. Indeed 
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those most· needy would be worse off to the extent that ·:tax is p~d 
on benefit as it would be under ,the present tax str~ctyre in 'New 
Zealand. ' 

4. The second argument is that taxing of benefits is desirable in 
order that· all income · should be treated alike, regardless of source, 
Other things being equal, people with the same total income would 
then pay the same amount of tax. 

5. A proper appraisal of this view can be made only by considering 
the circumstances of .the different types of benefits, and the aims they 
are supposed to serve. The benefits fall into two broad classes, those 
that are subject to an income test and those that are not. 

INCOME-TESTED BENEFITS 

6. So far as the income-tested benefits are concerned the aiin is 
clear. It· is to give benefidrujes disp()Sable incomes. "adequa:te" . by 
accept1ble community standards but · still flexible .. e.nough to allow 
them fo have a small amount of other ( and often taxabJe) income 
without affecting the. benefit. Under the,. present allowable-income 
rules, some beneficiaries will receive in benefit and earnings as much 
or more .than . some w:orkers who. pay ,tax on . total ~arnirigs .. The 
beneficiary pays lesr; .. tax. If the allowable~income rules w,ere 
liberalised, this would become more, !=ommon. Tlle ide~ . that the 
total incomes of 'both kinds of people . should be ,taxed. is 8l;>viously 
attractive, as then there . would be equity l;>etween the full~time 
worker and th,e parMime worker-beneficiary, and.some problems in 
respect of a benefidary's wife's earnings would ,be solve:;cL It ,would 
remove one obstacle to liberalisiµg the a1iowable-inc9me rules. 

7. However, it can only be in ,respect of very few beneficiaries that 
any anomaly arises, Many have. no mcome beyon:d their benefit. It 
would be illogical to reduce the benefit in their case by taxation. To 
preserve an adequate standard of living, the basic benefit would.have 
to be increased by the amount of the tax; or the tax exemptions would 
have to be equated with the benefit. The former course would be 
admirustratively inefficient, and would lead to further complications. 
The latter course would seriously. disrupt the taxation system. In any 
case, it confuses the separate functions of the. social security :µid 
taxation system. We agree with the Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue that "the special tax exemptions (personal, wife, children) 
are not intended to represent the amount i:equired for the .main
tenance of the individual or his family. They are rather a devke by 
which some tax adjustments are made depending on individual 
circumstances and. within the context of the ovefa:II revenue figures 
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required for Government purposes." Nevertheless the present disparity 
between exemptions and benefit levels exemplifies the need for 
greater awa;reness of the inter-action between different Government 
policies. 

8. Many other beneficiaries have small incomes which are 
insufficient to bring •them up to the level of full-time wage earners. 
The additional income is taxable, but they pay less than if the benefit 
portion were also taxable. If this is an anomaly it does not seem to 
us to be a significant one, particularly as in most cases the additional 
income will be earned, and the State will gain from the extra 
production. 

9. In chapter 19 we accept the possibility that there may be some 
cases-and they would be few-where a full-time worker might earn 
less from his work ( or very little more) , than the total of earnings 
and benefit received by a beneficiary in more-or-less comparable 
circumstances ( they cannot be the same) . In these cases the com
parison is made worse when earnings are taxed and benefits are not. 
But these cases are so rare that there can be no justification for seek
ing to correct them by a measure which would adversely affect all 
beneficiaries. 

10. Thus we cannot support the view that income- or means
tested benefits should be taxed. There may be better ways of 
alleviating any tax inequity between beneficiaries and non
beneficiaries. Ensuring that earnings are adequate may be one of 
them; changes in the rules of allowable income may be another; 
and perhaps people receiving full benefit should not also be allowed 
to claim a personal income tax exemption. The last suggestion and 
also the present great disparity between the income exemptions and 
basic benefit levels might well be studied when attempts are being 
made to co-ordinate taxation and social security policies. 

BENEFITS NOT INCOME TESTED 

11. Miners benefit, war disability pension, superannuation benefit, 
and family benefit are universal benefits not subject to income test. 
They raise different issues. 

Miners Benefit 
12. Miners benefit has been free of income test since it was 

first introduced under the Miners Phthisis Act of 1915. There are 
no strong grounds now for changing, after 55 years, the rather 
more favoured position of those on miners benefit ( compared 
with others on invalidity benefit) either for income test or taxation. 

War Disability Pension 
13. War disability pensions have also always been exempt both 

from an income or means test and from taxation. Presumably the 
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argument is that they compensate for injury suffered in the defence 
of the country, the level of pension representing some degree of 
personal compensation and having only a tenuous link with the 
aim of compensating for loss of income. 

Superannuation Benefit 

14. Superannuation benefit is exceptional in that it is the only 
benefit taxed, though only from 1 October 1951 when the benefit 
was raised to $150 per annum. It has never been income tested 
and · undoubtedly many receive it who would not be eligible if 
it were. Superannuation beneficiaries receive also a tax rebate of 
$58 a year, so that even though the beriefit is taxed the rate 
structure applied is more favourable than that applied to other 
taxpayers. The special treatment derives from the fact that uni
versal superannuation was exempted from social security tax, 
which has now been absorbed into ordinary income tax. Insofar 
as superannuation benefit is not related to need, we can see 
no reason why it should not be taxed along with other income 
and in line with . the taxation of income from private pensions. 
Our view therefore is that superannuation benefit should continue 
to attract tax. Some administrative problems consequent upon 
this decision (including the special tax exemption of $58) will be 
discussed in chapter 20 when we deal with retirement benefits. 

Family Benefit 

15. Family benefit is also not income tested nor is it assessed 
for tax. Its aims are quite different from any of the income-tested 
benefits or the superannuation benefit. As we see it, it is intended 
basically to narrow the financial gap between families with children 
and those without. It is not intended primarily as a means of 
income maintenance, though it will raise the per capita income 
within the family. It may also be seen as a kind of subsidy to 
those who are rearing the next generation of citizens. From this 
standpoint, and from the standpoint of equity, payment without 
an income test is justified. Taxation of the benefit would moreover 
so reduce it in the case of those on higher incomes that the 
aims of the benefit would be largely nullified. 

16. The purposes of the family benefit and those of the tax 
exemption for children are closely connected. Neither is intended 
to meet the full costs of child raising, but both represent an 
attempt to gain equity between those with and those without 
children, as well as to recognise the work of the family in bringing 
up the next generation. Thus, it would be administratively simpler 
if only one technique were employed and we discu~s this further in 
chapter 21. 

' i 
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Chapter 8. SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE 
SUPPLY OF LABOUR 

1. Important factors affecting the burden of social security 
on the community are the proportion of total population in the 
work force at any time, and the productivity of that work force. 
Other things being equal, a reduction in labour input (fewer work
ers, less hours, or less intensive work) will tend to reduce total 
product or raise its cost, leaving less for distribution among all mem
bers of the community. But a reduction in economic product does not 
necessarily reduce well-being, because this is affected by many 
other things-like leisure, or lack of anxiety about one's own future 
or that of one's family or friends. If a person is obliged to work even 
though sick, or if a widow, by working, deprives her children of the 
love and guidance and the feeling of security they need, then not 
working may possibly increase well-being. 

2. Therefore we must ,take care in considering the effects of social 
security on the incentive to work. Reducing work is not always 
undesirable. And we must have a clear view of the aims of any 
particular benefit before evaluating the observed effects. 

3. With given preferences between work and leisure, and given 
wage rates, the usual general theoretical conclusion is ,that the pay
ment of a cash benefit will tend to reduce the supply of work effort 
in the individual case*. But whether and 'to what extent this would 
happen in practice either for particular people or for beneficiaries in 
general, cannot be predicted from economic theory as it stands at 
present. Indeed experiments w-hich we observed in the United States 
suggest that in some cases at least, the payment of benefit-income 
increases economic and cultural aspirations and gives a positive incen
tive to work. However, in New Zealand there has been almost no 
empirical research done on the problem of work incentives or dis
incentives in relation to benefits. There have nevertheless been plenty 
of opinions, one being that social security benefits encourage "idlers 
and loafers" and enable those who could work to sponge on the rest 
of the community. 

4. We must again assert that there is little hard evidence to 
support or disprove such a view. Such limited evidence as there 

*See R. A. Musgrave, Theory of Public Finance and A. Williams, Public Finance 
and Budgetary Policy. 
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i:s ;tends to disprove it in the case oL merL pv~.irx'1>0;, ~lJ.t.• to 
support . t)le pn;>position t.hat <;:urrerit "al,lpwap}e: ,otJ:wr incorp.e{', 
li;mits. and rntes,, pf benefit abate;ment ;may ;µetyJ;.•f;someT<*l,fiS;eS 
of beneficiary from working .as. much as they could. 

Unemployment Benefit . 

5'. T~¢/Sodal Sec~pty_ .. I?~i:far;tment's J?rrer mi the ,w~Jf1t 
( S_ubmiss10~J\fo.}6l) reviewed o:verseas evidence about th~ eff,eftf 
of unemployment, siclfaess, and reti.rement benefits on work eftqrt. 
In . the . ~ase .· .. of. utlemplbyment benefits, . the evidence· .. showed 
little . basis . fof ''ifie. belief "that the provision of urieq1ployment 
benefits is fiabl~ to foster idleness in the genera.I working population. 
Rather, tfet~ 'is some evidenc.e to ~uggest that. for.· most people 
work is a source of satisfaction which cannot be teplaced sirp.ply 
by' finance in • the . form of pnemplqyrir~nt benefit?: 

!t'Tlit'.'de13ir,~min.1:' nqt~d 'that New Ze~land experi.ence, like 
that ;overseas; sugge~tecl that people do npt often abuse. unerp.ploy
ment ,be1tefit. IIo':"ever, . New Zealand has for 30 years hacl little 
unemployme:o.t,' a11d it is impossible tP. sa;y what .the. effect here 
would be if there . wa~. a. serious, shortag~ of,jobs for a 1oi;i.g per~op. 

Sickness Benefit . . 
7. As for ·si.c.kness benefit, 'overseas expe:dence is again m:1r main 

gtiide .. The:re·C'is some evidence that0 i:here is an inverse reJation
ship between levels of unemployment and ra,tes of sickness absence, 
low absenc~ rates being associated w#n. J:iigh unemployment, · and. 
vice versa. Further, provisions for sickness. benefit or paid sic:(-.~ess 
leave seem to be associafed'•with higJ:\er rates 'of sickness a:bsei;ice 
than is th6 case where' 11C> sµcfr· benefit~ exi.st, or i·het~ sick 
pay is much below wages: Tlie waiting period or ti:ie "extenT of 
entitlement is of further significance. As the de;p,;:i.r:tme;nt . says,· ,'.'if 
a. worker h1-t tq wait a, :Wt!ekpefore he,q111alifies for. a benefit 
there may ht l:J.!1 ince11Ji:v.e for him to g~( p~ck · to. worl< qui~kly 
if hjs illne~''is 'hot likely to be )engthy, as, 'oppo,sed t9:)i scheme 
with no ; 'raj~ip;g pedod befoi:e he. qualifies.' for a l>enefit.' On -~he 
other. h~P,d;,.'a~~gfuwq; ,1he <::~ o~taln a medt~~1;·,certifka~e,. h,e 
may dec~1de to ,strY a':Yf Y longer. m ord% to ll¥alify for, benefit." 

. 8. The;,department alsO' npted that in New Zealand there was n.o 
apparentii~crease ir,t sick:dess benefits grantecl w,h,en t;he waiting pe:riod 
wa~ waived for marrie_d men with depen{l.ent children where the 
sicl,mes~ lq.Sted ~longef' than. S weeks. It• commente:d: ;\\if the benefit 
is available. fqr a r~tri'2~d )ength. of tim;e for any one pmoo of 
unemployment or for a certain restricted period accum1Jlated in any 
one year, then there would seem to be a greater incentive for the 
wor:ker to get· back to work in order tt;> cons~iyf f~.turt,en.title,Illent." 

5 
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9. In Britain, social security sickness benefit has apparently led 
to a rise in the rate of sickness absence. A research symposium 
commented that "if sickness benefits are introduced or improved 
for short-term absences attributed to sickness then in general 
the amount of such short-term absence increases . . . there is some 
indication that these benefits have resulted in an increase in 
absences of at least two weeks duration attributable to sickness"*. 
This coincides with information given to us in some other countries. 

10. Although it may be concluded that sickness payments, what
ever their source, tend to increase rates of sick absence, it is difficult 
to carry this conclusion much further as in New Zealand we know 
very little about the incidence of sick absence or about sick leave 
conditions given by employers, or how widespread the latter are. 
Neither do we have any information about how job interest, and a 
host of other things affect sick absence. We simply do not know what 
the effect of sickness benefit has been in New Zealand. We note how
ever that the ratio of granted sickness benefits to total labour force 
fell sharply during the early years of the scheme, but it rose 
somewhat during the 1960s. To what extent the decrease may 
have been due to improrved provisions for sick pay for employees 
we cannot say. l't can be expected that if sickness benefit 
conditions are substantially liberalised the ratio will rise once 
again, but it is impossible to say by how much. We must also 
note that an increase in sick absence is not necessarily a bad 
thing because, as the Department points out, it "could well have 
long term positive results through lengthened working lives of 
healthier workers, less demand for major health services through 
early attention to minor illnesses and generally through achieving 
a community better able to enjoy life". 

Retirement Benefits 

11. In the case of age and superannuation benefits there is 
once again no unequivocal evidence that payment of benefit 
reduces the supply of labour by encouraging people to retire 
from the labour force. It is true that in the United States increases 
in retirement benefits and increases in the proportion of persons 
over 65 receiving them have been accompanied by a sharp drop, 
since 1950, in the proportion of such people in the labour force. 
Similarly in New Zealand this proportion showed a very rapid 
decline from the late 1890s, when old age pensions were first 
introduced, until 1950. However, the rate of fall has slowed down 
considerably, and indeed the male participation ratio has been 
almost stable. 

*Rett,ort on research symJPosium "Absence from Work Attributed to Sickness" 
Occupational Health, Jan-Felb 1969, pp. 39-41. 
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, 12. On, the·• basis of studies overseas, and of New Zealand 
experience, it seems apparent that · the reasons for retirement 
are much more. complex than a mere desire to exchange wages 
for an unearned social security benefit. Other things impinge-.:.. 
social pressure to retire at a traditional age, ill health, desire for 
more leisure as well as time to take up long-deferred interests, 
need to care for an ill spouse, work boredom, compulsory retire
ment. In this cqnnection we may speculate whether the principal 
factor-both in the United States and.New Zealand:--leading to the 
reduced numgew. of old~r people in the work. force b.as not beep. the 
unwillingness of employers to employ such people, and whether this 
has made social security provision for them more necessary. 

13. The relationship between benefits and retirement'thus seems 
somewhat indirect, the income from benefits allowing people beyond 
the eligible age to retire for non-eco:n.omic. motives rather than 
induc£ng them to retire. Nevertheless if the benefit did not exist, or 
was paid at a higher age some people would have to go on working 
for longer"' than they do. In this sense it is probably true that 
benefits do reduce the supply of labour where they are an adequate 
substitute for earned income, and where the person concerned is fit 
for employment. It would, however, be illogical if, at one and the 
same time, society accepted it as right and proper that in terms of 
social and individual well-being people ought to be enabled to retire 
at a particular age, and still deplored the fact, that they clid. There 
is nothing inconsistent in a social welfare policy for age which allows 
those of the aged who wish to do so to work, and gives to those who 
do not wish to work opportunity and the means of retirement. 

Other. Benefits 

14: We'are able to say very little about the effect on the work force 
of other types'of benefit. Invalids .by definition .cannot work or can 
only work in special circumstances or at restricted activities. Eligi
bility for widows benefit. already takes · some account . of employ
ment possibilities. Where there are dependent children, the conditions 
for paying a benefit may (as we have already noted) sometimes act 
as a disincentive to work. The well-being of dependent children is an 
important matter here. Sociologists and psychologists differ the world 
over on whether it is desirable to discourage mothers from working, 
at least before their children reach a certain age. 

15. Again there is no evidence about the effect of family benefit 
on work effort. Stories are heard from time to time of people with 
large families "living on the family benefit". Undoubtedly there are 
cases where something of the sort does occur, but the benefit for 10 
children is still only $15 a week. We feel that there would be other 

5* 
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important factors operating in such cases, including low employment 
opportunities through personal or environmental factors. We do not 
believe that the family benefit is an important work disincentive even 
though it may inhibit extra worrk effort in some cases. · 

Benefit Conditions and Abatement 

16. The particular conditions of income-tested benefits generally 
could exercise a special influence on work effort separate from the 
effects of any benefit itself. The main points here are the effects of the 
allowable income level and the rrate of benefit abatement. 

17. A point which needs to be emphasised, however, is that so long 
as benefits are significantly lower than wage rates, the financial incen
tive is to work. That incentive will be reduced if the gap is reduced, 
but other incentives such as work satisfaction will still operate. The 
financial incentives are lowest where wages are lowest-and this has 
special application to women-and where work opportunities are not 
great-as in the cases of disabled people and of women with 
dependent children. 

18. For those who have full work capacity wage rates ought 
to constitute an adequate financial incentive to work. For those whose 
work capacity is very limited the allowable other income should con
stitute a sufficient incentive to increase their income. But for those who 
have greater work capacity, but by reason of disability or domestic 
responsibilities cannot reach full capacity, the financial incentive to 
do more than what is necessary to earn the amount of allowable other 
income is admittedly small. 

19. Thus social security benefits do not constitute a disincentive to 
work. However, they do reduce the positive incentive which proper 
wage rates should provide. The area in which this reduction is signi
ficant is comparatively small, being restricted to those who receive 
income-tested benefits and who have considerable but less than full 
work capacity, and whose benefits would be reduced . but not; 
eliminated if they worked as much as they could. 
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Chapter 9. ·cO~CLUSJONS ON ECONOMI'Q 
ASPECTS 

1.·Consideration of social secutjty.policy cannot be separated from 
an. examination of the general t1tonomi.c. framework. In. part HI• we 
have attempted to assess the significance of various ,aspects of this 
dyri.amic framework such, as. the r.relationship betw:een social security 
expenditure . arid, gr:oss mational. product, growth, and employment 
levels, and the ratio of the young and the.old to the rest of .the popu
latio11~ Although rrmch of the infonnation we would pave liked to. liave 
used is. 1itot~Jly or partly lacking. or, is inc:onc]v;;ive1 our view is t.hN 
presept ap.q Jweseeaple esonornj.c, c011d1tio,ns in this country, tj:9 ;not 
closely .c:onstrain the judgments; and dt;cisions we. are. c:alled.µpp!]. to 
make. In <1,ny C%C, we believe firrn.ly th,at th,<r r~ources to be allo;c:ited 
to.social security cash. benefits must be decided by 1;1eeq,and by as,s,ess~ 
ing. priorities. within the., general ,c,onsp.CFtus of fl'lkb,ic :r;evenue~ apd 
disqyrsc;ments. )\s we. have ppt;ed, oruy those who are politically 
answer~ble t9 the peoJlle c~p., ;}n ; th1r final analys~, prcmerly make 
dec:isions on leve:\s .o:f. social secur~ty. expenditwre. 

2. This does not mean, however; that no .useful guidelines cati ,be 
indicated as these sU:mrilary points showi :• . 

On 'Growth\ Tlit iipan'din~·ec6nomy can accori:rmod.ite ibsol11te 
improvements' for beneficiaries as part of the :advance in' living 
standards we can ;reasonably expect'. '." . 

·. On IT}c~riti;es,;; 1Th~reisjttle e✓idence tli~t,e~rly for~kfi<l~ngs\hat 
social. security would fost~r ·dependency anq idlepis;;, h:iv.e. ~Orne true. 
If the over 65s nowada~ are more likely' to be retlreq, those ffl~er 
youJ;iger, and 'marliecf\~&meri, 5ncfHtsitlgly may seek 1persona1'£ulm
ment iii;work_'In 'a mixed:,:situation social se·cJ:rity benefits may n6t 
play a domirl:a:r;tt pa,ri:. '· , · · " · 

.'. · ·;~:') i " :r -' ,-. > -.. ii l. , '• ·'· ,. · .• ··, . ;j •', 

· On Population: The old and the young constitute the groups whim 
demand most support from the social security benefit system. The 
proportion they bear to the work force which supports them is likely 
to remain about constant in the foreseeable future and this fact has 
important consequences for policy. 

On Costs: The relative costs of social security benefits are shown 
to have fluotuarted and the statistical possibilities set out demonstrate 
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that there is considerable room for variation in benefit levels without 
radical departure from the relative cost burden which has been 
accepted in the past. 

On Taxation: Taxation and social security benefit policies are 
closely related facets of the income-support system. But in New Zea
land the right hand of the tax gatherer has not always known as well 
as it might what the left hand of the cash-benefit disburser has been 
doing. If social security costs are to be met not from specific taxation 
or contributions but from general taxation ( as we conclude later) 
we must emphasise that any enlargement of benefits or of the scope 
of the social security system will involve either increased revenue 
from taxation which may come from growth ( and would not neces
sarily require an increase in tax rates), or an adjustment of other 
Government expenditure priorities. No general case is seen for the 
taxation of income-tested or family benefits. 

On Income Redistribution: There are some uncertainties about 
how far .our public revenues and expenditures (including taxation 
and benefit payments) affect the trans£ er of incomes from ithe better 
off to the needy. Some tentative evidence suggests that within our 
egalitarian income ·structure there is less redistribution than might be 
expected. It should be borne in mind therefore that the distributional 
effects of any proposed changes on either side of the ledger should be 
closely scrutinised : there is a probability that beneficiaries themselves 
pay for a considerable proportion of their benefits. The income redis
·tribution over time which commonly occurs ( whereby the wocking 
population helps to support its young, old, and other dependants in 
the expectation that its individual members will !receive their benefits 
at the due time) is an acceptable and justifiable state of affairs. 

On Productivity: There are countervailing forces at work here and 
the total net effects are unknown. Social security payments may 
marginally encourage consumption rather than saving in !the short 
run ; but they are likely to aid productivity by creating a sound social 
and economic environment. 

3. We conclude from this survey that New Zealand's economic 
circumstances and prospects are sufficiently open to permit variations 
in social security benefits to be effected either on general grounds of 
political priorities or on particular grounds of desirability and equity. 



PART IV 

NEED AND INCOME MAINTENANCE 

In chapter S we concluded that "need and the degree of need/' 
shoulcj. be tge primary test and critepolJ. of the help to be given by 
the. community. Here we consider the. essential problem of what 
we mean by "poverty" and "n,eed". Surprisingly few submissions 
of substance dealt with this, and most of these confined themselves 
to assertions that present benefit or allowable "other income" levels 
were inadequate, but did not try . to define such concepts as 
"rear;onable living standards" or, "n,tieds:', .or to suggest how on.e 
might go about determining the. adequacy of income-maintenance 
aid. Little, if any,, atten,#on was paid. to methods of financing 
benefit. payments, or to the costs of increasing, them. Typical of the 
submissions received was one which "urgently requested . . . an 
adequate increase [in age benefit] to ensure a re'asonable standard 
of living". This proposition begs the two key questions: What is 
"adequate"? What is "reasonable"? 

I 

I 
I 
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Chapter 10. CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS 
OF POVERTY AND NEED 

1. Throughout this chapter we deal mainly with primary poverty, 
where a person or family does not have the income to pay for the 
goods and services regarded by the community as essential to a 
"reasonable standard of living". Secondary poverty, the misuse or 
inefficient use of income, is doubtless a problem here as everywhere. 
Its cure rests mainly in education, training, and counselling. 

2. Today's poverty (it is said) is yesterday's standard of comfort. 
It is as obvious that "affluence" in one country may be "subsistence" 
or near destitution in another. "Poverty levels" vary in time and 
place according to the changing standards of living enjoyed by the 
majority of a particular community. Poverty should not be confused 
with the old poor-law definition of "destitution", or with "sub
sistence", for it can ( and does) exist at levels of income well above 
those needed to pay for the essentials of life. Moreover, in any 
society, those at the bottom of the income scale will be relatively 
poor compared with those higher up. The important point is, then, 
not that relative poverty should be eliminated, but that no one should 
have a standard of living below the level the community as a whole 
regards as reasonable. And standards of living are not determined by 
cash income alone. 

3. Poverty is also a subjective concept. Some would measure it by 
inability to meet personal commitments irrespective of the standard 
of living these commitments might represent. Others may relate it 
to past incomes, or other people's income standards, without any 
thought of what may be an essential or reasonable minimum income. 

4. As both "poverty" and "adequacy of income maintenance" 
are relative and subjective concepts, precise definition or measure
ment is extremely difficult. We found among the many definitions 
of poverty that of the Economic Council of Canada one of the most 
useful*: 

To feel poverty is, amongst other things, to feel oneself an unwilling 
outsider-a virtual non-participant in the society in which one lives. 
The problem of poverty in developed i!3-dustrial societies is increasingly 
viewed noit as sheer lack of essentials to sus'tain life, but as an 
insufficient access to certain goods, services and conditions of life 
which are available to everyone else and have come to be accepted 
as basic to a decent minimum standard of living. 

*The Challenge of Growth and Change, 1968, p. 104. 
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, · 5, We .. 'are impressed , by ;,the·, relevance of.: ;thlg,,tile:fiwili~ to :New, 
Zealandi3 .Omn 1assessment , of poverty is therefore ,'.rna:de ~th:i:J the 
context 1of the·, leveJ,s of' Hying enjoyed by ,,the,:maiBstr<ra,:tn 1ofdtifue 
population. It is not based on determining some:iminimµm,subsish:iice: 
l~y;<;l :rrt:lat!':d 9filY; tc;,,. r4e; :'.).if<;, an,d; ht;;iJ,tJl;?,rg~hiAA ,a;q.y,f~lljl,«';;:ne?E>le 
must havt; tl:tt; rneaµs ,gfb!cilongi~g, to ;their S~t1lllll141Mtr, aµcl rnjqylng 
a staµciar4. Rt Mvingoa,pprC>ashingJhat ~hicl;i. is n9~~k lor tl).e, ;CQ;,'li't; 

. h 1 l. • m,4ruty as <11:;w oie.,. , . , , , . ; . . , 
'Ji,6. But wetf@nd;,110 precise formµ,l;1,,,fpr:,d~termining 'tµat,:iiqnnaj, 
sl@.ndard · .9£ · .· U})UJ.g, · . anc1. ; ]our inqwri~~ . ove~~a.i'\ '. SUO\-y,eq. .that .. mooy 
other ~ountries ,faq~:·the s·arne prnblf'llill§' J)f ,deffnitiQ:n;'.,measurerneµt, 
a.y:cl:,,ev~lua,:tion .. ~~j~~,,tive1 judgments jpoliticaj. decisi9I1s ), .haye;to p,e 
made :m, cl~tewnining;dorh1¥:nefit-Jeyel purp~,. t4e point at "Yhjch 
the aim1gf/'belouging ar:g} p4rticipa,tingi: h~ been. acl}.reved; or mu,st, 
be rppdified ,qy; ot4S3r policy, g"lals.,1 There is v~ry ,wide scope .for ,ed:µ~ 
c;:t.tecl, .guesswoi;~ ; . l:>ut ;to, ,cmp.ply,. w,ith ou,r teqns; of r referrnc:e, '\¥Ci must 
try to suggest howtbeµeµt levels may J:>~)j~ed equit~blY; within, f!ie 
limits . of . t~e income resm1rces . the· .. whole community. is willing 
or apif to s¥an~f~r from'. ~Pl i11c:o~J g;~uP'.) 0~ orie,policy aini) J;o 
anotl;ier. . / :·; . . . • ) ... ,. .·. . 

"3/'. 'It :should ,:be nitecl'\liat fl;; posfriv~1 4istiii::tiqn h,as to }?e. maqe 
'", -- ;_,,_ '- ., ,,. .· ,,- ,,, -- '·o ", .---'. -i. •. : .,_ • ., ,',' J,. '''° ;.., ,d. , ._,_,,_ -.. ; - ,, 

9ft)'Y~tffi'\ lP.GRTTI~ '? ' f.c~m:.?~r w~l\:;R~1q~ ,,: a.I).g ,~tan ,;i.r:i:tr{ hy,1.ng . 
In.a 'Ht~R- econoll}y, ~J;l.COP1e ,FfPtes,et1,t~;J}?tenn~1 ec:q11;011¥c well-be.in~ .. 
~1:1 seeking Jo ~nsure ''adFq~ate'.'.,,i:r:ipqme maiµt~qfl;nCe £en variou~f 
dependenLcategories, the :first.:µred:is.to t:cy tocl,ete,l'llline a pa;i.:tkular 
level of e~onor:nic well-being ~dative to th;it ,enjoy~d by the ;1;);\~Il:-: 
stream of the .community .. Only then ca,n the hicomes of benefi0cimi~ 
be set to. meet thit 'aim. 'Even if tli<':0first need can be h)et, one must 
~till_ .~~~sider. CriI\ofi?. otner .. t~i~~s)_ the. e~ects. of d;#~~f~ii~bcif~ 
Its. 1nodence anq income re~tributioh effocts, and. tlie' tis'e of su,cp. 
devices • ~s differentials . betw~en'. ; rn'arried- ~nd 'single:.rates, fimily 
benefits and stippler:nentary assistan'te tc?meet variat1onsin :persohal 
or farrifly living cdst.s. It is also neceisk.ry :tQ take accqttht l6f ·ilie 
Hf~ cycle of incomes and the accµniulii.tfort· of lfdusehqld a:m,erthies. ' 

: .f ~otller wpoftarit geninu pomt'h¥ to '~~. no!ed .. It c;:arirtot ·~ 
a,~s'ttmed (as wa~ .the c~se in l~prne Rf, the' s,ub~ssions rec~i:ye~) 
W\lt ., poverty and•'. employrneR~ ..•. a.re mutually exclµsive. . N ()!' . dp 
l}linimu:qi. wages necessarily set· a ceiling on. the, in.corn~ 'Yh;rft may 
by received PY social security,1:ietje,ficiaries. Thefact is dia;(poyerty, 
definect i,~. a, relative sense, ' tan, and ·does ~xist amq~g :~he' folly 
employed-for example, among families with only orie wage earner 
pa.rtibtilarly i! that is· a wor:nari/ in a comri:iunity where many 
families have• two adults earning'rthe {ipkeep. 'It' mity:>be''seen in 
families with. r:nariY. children . or ·otlie'r 'Elepdnda.nts, ©~ i:nFthose with 
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abnormally high housing costs. Payments such as the family benefit 
can partly compensate for the fact that wages are determined 
without taking account of the varying family circumstances of 
individual wage earners. 

9. That non-working beneficiaries should not, under a selective 
tax-financed system, have significantly higher cash incomes than 
full-time workers with comparable family responsibilities seems a 
reasonable general proposition. But its force depends on the level 
of wages taken as the measure, and whether fair and reasonable 
minimum wage levels are guaranteed under the market system. It 
would, we consider, be quite unrealistic, in terms of aims we have 
accepted in chapter 3, to argue that beneficiaries should never 
receive more income than the lowest paid full-time workers in the 
community. We consider it important to see that benefits and 
allowable "other incomes" are never so tied to minimum wages 
that beneficiaries who depend solely on social security assistance 
are deprived of an acceptable standard of living. 

10. Considering the way economic growth is now being stressed, 
we note that some of the poorer people in the community may gain 
least from economic growth, rising productivity and rising ( and 
more costly) consumption patterns. This is because the poorer people 
include the aged, the disabled, the less educated or trained (in short 
those with the least bargaining strength in the market), and solo 
parents. It has indeed been a feature of rapid economic growth in 
the richer countries of the world that rising general affluence has 
tended to intensify the problem of poverty. 

11. The phenomenon of "poverty amid plenty" is fortunately 
less noticeable in New Zealand, largely because of our high levels 
of employment, education, health, and technical skills, the avail
ability of effective wage-fixing procedures, the existence over many 
years of a widely based social security system, and the traditional 
egalitarianism of our society. Nevertheless, there is some poverty 
amid our plenty, and it is liable to increase as our economy develops. 
The problem is to ensure that the dependent sections are not 
removed from the main body of the community by failure to match 
the rate of change in levels of income maintenance to the rates of 
change in prices, incomes, and productivity in the rest of the 
community. Fortunately, the economic growth which tends to widen 
the so-called "poverty gap" between the dependent and non
dependent also increases the resources available to narrow it. 

12. Another problem in an environment of economic expansion 
and affluence is that rising incomes, consumption, expectations, and 
financial commitments ( for example, hire purchase, high mortgage 
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~epayments or rents) aggravat~ ·. the difficul_ties faced •~f.. ,jamilies 
m the event of sudden loss of mcome. This.· problem ~~ led to 
increasing interest in earnings-rel~ted social insurancf· s,Ctiiimes and 
has, for example, prompted some. oK, tpe conclusions tj. the 1967 
Royal' Commission on Compensatioiitl {w Personal 1,;(1}'.\ill\y:,:~:e con
sider this matter in more detail in cp:a~r · 18} 

1~. :o the lo~er-i?co~e groµpsr.JlR}'erty or 1e,priv~tion is not a 
statistical or soc1olog1cal · matter: It )f fl. fact of hfe which cannot be 
changed by altering definitiops QFjJJj~Jing witJ,bmore or less,sophisti
cated instruments; of,.measur~t. ;Yet,. if.Jevels; of. co 
financed . aid are to be determip,e,cl Rrim.1:1,ri.ly by need 
dependent categories ( as , we t.hi»k titf,~hould), so111~:. 
relative poverty must be attempfd, (!Jt~ ~me ~tandar~fi$.f: 
of benefit payments must b,e,deyi~f}cl{which tak~z~~O):fijt .. q. 
individual's or the. family's own .,re~fiiµrces. To ~¢<5 • I\e/J?,IID91~j,: 
of basing assista.nce .on need . G~arJy; demandi: . . '. ,of hfA(!PJil 
for testing need. As we h.ave IJ..O!Cd, ''need" rel, ~det3.J;1.Jlr:rf" 
of i~ome to give a ''refi§Ona~"1'i' stancja,tf > ,. ·;;,fS}~J;>ir,ed Jto 
that enjoyed by mo~t. qf iije . ~e;>)Jlillun~5tt/,".(~e1 •; ·• · · 'is': .. •~?W 
does one measure suHh :i;~:!iiitt,1ye ::i,nd s~;f~>'Jl,t;fiV'e · 1 

14. Before considering tthe tecluiig.ies for 
note one other genedf c:lifl,iculty. we:l1l'tave 
income "adequacy'' in . tJ::l'e depeWd~t secf frtli :c~nges 
in income, productivity, ~.nd ,geneia'F!i acte • . ..... ... . ·~~•Bf tQM,:unl.F' 
ti.on and us~ o! ame. m..~.i~,~ withirl.1~e _rest ofr,~ti~rn.' · .. ,:ii•, ~~t.:y:}.3 :.J .. 1':t .. ,1~ ..... '.( 
also vary within the vanous cat.egones of depcy .. ThfnJtHS'·~ 
an aged person 'liviri9 .. alone . tpid pa . . . or''houie "~\)rtgfge 
and maintenrulce c~ts rp~ & very m att}r•tJi~n'ffi~ CJ!'~~ 
living with relatives; cfr' 10~ittg fa debt ,houie ahfif . en'~1 ~ 
widow may be left in milch )l,etter c' sta~ci ~~ffiti:':~6 
that the fact of widowhood is not .. . arily .a:1:1 ;•gai of ~iii: 
Variations in family size, .. affect 1#t1£~osts tof1t,i~y nte<I' ~li!d 
co111mitments. Thus any, categoricab;f~em. o;li,~ia¼ 1sec~fy' which, 
as in New Zealand, stresses meetinl':J~ed m)li~'l'bi~·,selec,,tive~ :fle~ble, 
and somewhat more discretionary '1ri 15:tsr' adtiftfttistration · th.in mi~lit 
otherwise be necessary; It is in thj~ , t the use of incqme 
or means tests,· and supplementary, havei to be consirGl.ered.: 
Poverty and deprivation affect in4tvf<iftl.j(each differently. J1fence 
the idea: of simply determining a,111:pove:lltyrlin'e" below whicit'rhe 
income of any person :or family is,:rrtf>t alli;JWed' to fall (fof exij1ttpl<!, 
under a negative taK system) ml4ijfcbei~;ttig;¥rtled1;Mth consicl'l!raJJ?le 
reserve .. The attractive simplicitr''C)f Y§tloWqi system conctia'}s iit,11 
disadviintages and weaknesses, as ::we tfy t@':S:how fo; cha.pt.et 17: 
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Chapter 11. ATTEMPTS TO MEASURE 
POVERTY AND NEED 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The nineteenth century poor-law approach to measuring poverty 
held that destitution was bath the definition and the test of the condi
tion. No great advances have since been made in determining how 
to measure poverty or to define adequacy of income-maintenance pay
ments. There have, however, been great changes of attitude about 
the condition ( or degree of poverty) which income-maintenance 
policies should be designed to deal with. Words like "destitution" and 
"subsistence" are seldom heard today, although they were common 
enough even in 1938. 

· 2. The fact is ithat in New Zealand no satisfactory measurement of 
poverty h<l:5 ever been made. Neither has any co-ordinaited attempt 
been made to assess particular needs in the various dependent cate
gories, or to determi.µe ,the adequacy of benefits in terms of clearly 
prescribed welfare or standard-of~living goals. Indeed, it has only 
recently been decided .to make nation-wide household expenditure 
sµrveys from which, among other things, normal patterns of con
sumption or use of ,amenities might . be determined. Such patterns 
obviously have a part to play in establishing levels of income at which 
different kinds of beneficiaries may be said to belong to and partici
pate adequately in the mainstream of New Zealand life. The. difficul
ties we faced cin trying to comply with· item 3 of our Warrant 
( criteria for determining appropriate rates of monetary benefits) 
have therefore been formidable. 

3. Many assertions were made to us about the erosion of the value 
of the 1938 scheme, some on quite false premises. It is necessary to 
put the matter in perspective. When the 1938 Act was formulated 
the emphasis was on giving minimum incomes to people "not able 
to fend for themselves". Benefit levels were low even compared with 
the wages of the time and were probably close to subsistence. Whether 
the framers of the Act liked it Or not, a means- or at least income
tested system had· to be retained for financial reasons and also to 
distinguish those "not able to fend ·for themselves" and thus eligible 
for help "according to their ·needs". A tentative start was made 
towards a system of universal superannuation ( which was intended 
eventually to replace the · age benefit) to give people reaching the 
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prescribed age :cash help irrespective of need. The 'universal family 
benefit came later. We have seen no evidence to,suggest that it was 
inte:qded)n J938 to. ~move income. or means tests ft,~ aU other 
categories of dependency. 

4 .. The basic: beJlefitleyel ofJOsi ($3) a week,.ti~klished:µ:pder,the 
1~38 Act ·fo.:r:a single age pen,eficiil.cy· was n,ot, as fw as wei~tJ.p;,,J;tOW 

asce.r:ta.4i, .fi~ed il.C,s;<:>rding•,~~ any formula. Certa.4ily no mea&"1xeNent 
of adequ,~c;y ·W~ ,q,pplied then or . since ( e~cept to a.· Limited; extent 
in the dif;{,erentcoµt½?t of,the:1952. s:upplememacy assist;ance ~¢hemeh 
It is equaU.>:i ~r,t~W,; tp.at the J?ask benefit.in 1938 was i:;i.,ot in ;i,ny way 
related tc,. :;1 presc;.tjked ?f. tangible level of suhs,istenae: ,We di:i know 
t~at the figure ~e~~9-gly pluc,:1,{;eq f,rom,the aj.r:---,-$6 pe.r week:£or .an 
ag:ed couplf: if l?·~{h,;wer~ eligi},?le ( only:j $3.50 .per week if the wile 
~as.n,ot eligiol;)~happem;d to be 65.3,~rcen,t of the then minimum 
award W,age. ra,e Jp.r: BP-;skill~d lab.our (£4,)3s. 4d. or $9.33 a week 
before tax) fixed, by the Arbitqttion Court in 193 7 ,,111ore than .a year 
befor'eitlie'f938Act'came•into :force. ' . ' . · 

' , . , '.. . ' '," ',} ,,·-,;'. , . , .' l . ·' - " .-' . } // ' , '.· ·" ·~ ;.'" "' ,., 

. 5. It i~,, Giearfr~!il :.cont~mporary ,stateme:Qts that the,;,bcl.Sic 1~39 
benefit W11,s'~~PlY,':the most tl1e Governme11i felt ,it could a,ffprd, aft~r 
taking 3n:to atcount ,economic conditio~ arid 1the ~nsipn levels. pi:e~ 
'viouslf in force. ft ' is /:therefore'' df ... little <use in determining r the 
adequacy of preseiifo!n~B¾§:1w~ can 'say that ove~ the periodfr~m 
1939 to 1970 the benefit levels have risen faster than the pr,tce ind~xes 
(see appendix 8) > But the: tiseftilhessliof 11 co,:rnpating relatiorisliips 
between benefits ~nd wages in '193B wi'th F970"de~eiids eriHfelf on 
which.wage rates ate used. There dan 'beWide·vaHktion: Moreover 
there is no satisfactory measure (nor was there1 ir{ lt939) of ch~¥iges 
in living standatcls! · · · · ,;,!, ' · 

6. Weishall come,.back. tcfthese ~pectt'\iter. We shouldri6te;'ho~1 
ever, that the basic issue is .not whetherthi real value of present: beiJ.eflts 
is lower or higher '.tha:ri iit 1939 b~t ra:ther whethe'r' prdsent ~~fit 
levels •are· adequate· accordjrrg to1 preserit ·r;i~eds an~ currently accept~c1 
standards of· li\iing. We need fo find a2ceptable' way(c>f determi11fug 
adequate levels of income maintenance in present' conditions~ In lfiis 
context, cost of living and benefit-wage relationships :are 'useful •ihdi
cators. 

ATTEMPTS T6 MEASURE POV~RTY A+~'I)AD~QD]\QY~. 
7. The ~t k110~ attempts;~~ ~easure,poverty and:r:ni~im~ 

living s4ndards.w;ere 111ade by Ernst Engel in Germany and1Seebohm 
R~wnti;ee in ~pta.in d;n. :the lq,te :Qineteenth and early twetlti:.eth 

*In pi~aring -tnis illstoricaJ'. revi"ew we aJCknowledge our indebtecin~' ~o a'. Decem~ 
ber 1968 study eµ,tit:ted Historical Development of Concepts antl Measurei of 
Minimum Living Standards prepared by the Oanadian Department of Nationa:1, 
Health and Welfare. · · · ' · · · 
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centuries. Their efforts were part of a liberal _movement away from 
the poor-law approach. 

8. Engel believed it possible to apply statistical quantitative methods 
to the study of social phenomena and, in particular, to the study of 
consumption. His studies led to the formulation of "Engel's Law of 
Consumption" which stated that as income increases, families spend 
more money on food but that this larger amount takes a smaller share 
of income leaving proportionately more money to buy other things. 
Accordingly, if a low proportion of total income was spent on food 
the family was likely to be prosperous. A high proportion spent on 
food indicated 1that the family was deprived. Empirical studies over
seas have since reinforced the validity of Engel's Law, as has the 
limited study undertaken in New Zealand by the Public Service 
Association during 1952 and 1953. Efforts to find similar laws for 
other kinds of necessities such as shelter and clothing have failed. 

9. Engel's attempts to derive social data from the observation of 
family budgets were somewhat crude. With more sophisticated statis
tical techniques, however, overseas studies based on Engel's Law 
became more useful ( although by no means conclusive) for social 
welfare. From a social security point of view, the recent decision to 
make regular household expenditure surveys in New Zealand is most 
important. 

10. In Britain Seebohm Rowntree was the first to attempt a more 
adequate study of poverty based on Engel's pioneering work. Like his 
contemporary, Charles Booth, Rowntree recognised that there was 
no absolute definition of poverty and that its meaning was relative to 
time and place. In his earlier studies around 1900 Rowntree started 
by interviewing working-class families and drawing up a list of con
sumption "necessities" under such headings as food, clothing, fuel, 
and household expenses. He then estimated how much it would cost 
to buy these goods and services at current prices. Families which had 
insufficient income to buy the "necessities" were defined as living in 
"primary poverty". 

11. In drawing up his list, Rowntree was the first to use nutritional 
studies. He made the basic assumption ( which is not always valid) 
that housewives selected the necessary family diet with a careful 
eye on nutrition and on the lowest prices. The "nutritional" 
approach in determining minimum living standards is, however, full 
of difficulties. In considering whether such a technique would be 
useful in setting benefit levels in New Zealand, we were confronted 
by very strong reservations on the part of health authorities as 
to whether it is possible to draw up nutritional standards with any 
kind of precision, or to cost them adequately. 
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12. In a later study Rowntree .b~ed · his work on a British 
Medical Association report on nutritional needs, and translated 
these into the cheapest possible diet. His efforts here-and. similar 
studies in other countries-have never been entirely accepted by 
doctors or sociologists for three main reasons. . 

(a) One . c~n,. pf course, scientifically assess the nutritionaf needs 
for va1fous ages and activity .. But when. the wide r,ange of 
substitute foods at various prices is taken into accq~nt, the 
assessments can .be only rough guides for estimating minimum 
or desirable ljving standards. · · 

(b) eonsum~rs are credited with more, knowledge an€! skill 
tha11: they usually have, and their traditicmal buying habits 

. and tastes tend to · be ignored. 
( c) Somewhat arbitrary value judgments •Of basic individual and 

family needs .have to be made. 

13. Rowntree's technique also suffered because in dealing with 
oth~r necessities such as housing and clothing he based his calcu
lations on. current l;J,Verage expenditures which W(!re not necessa];i\y 
related ,to (iesjrablt; or even minimum standards. Neverthele~~,,.,his 
methods pave been used as a guide-notably by Lon;l · Beveridge 
whose 194.9 British National Assistance benefit rates are said to 
have been cfosely related to Rowntree's .1936 subsistence standards; 
Despite the weaknesses of the nutritional approach, we feel that 
its usefulnes~ ( for example, in assessing .. the. varying needs of the 
aged and young children) should be more fully examined in New 
Zealand, and th.at research; in this area .. should be encouraged. It 
will be noted below that nutritim;ial assessments already play a 
part in calcti1ating "p<>verty lines" in the United States. The place 
of such assessments in determining benefit levels would appear tQ 
be established. 

14. In the 1950s the British sociologist, Peter Townsend, took 
RovVn~Iee's work a. step further by concentrating on what ought 
to be regarded as "necessities" .. He wished to determine a .desirable 
minim{im . st~wlard of livjng in a given society at any , point. ,of 
time rather than a minimum level of subsistence. 

15. It is not necessary here to spell out Townsend's rather compli
cated proposals. Suffice it to say. that he regards subsistence standards 
based on minimum nutritional or sitnilar. approaches as relatively 
valueless .unless one also studies the expenditure patterns of those 
who hase suffered sudden loss of income to find out what individuals 
and families actually treat as expendables and what they regard 
as necessities. We would agree that in trying to determine desirable 
levels of income maintenance and adequate living standards in 
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New Zealand no one approach (nutritional, minimum expenditure 
on necessities, cost of living changes, or benefit-wage relationships). 
is entirely satisfactory on its own. All have their · place and their 
relative values. · 

16. In the United States and in some other countries the thinking 
of people like Engel, Rowntree, and Townsend has been developed 
in recent years. · A techn,ique employed in the United States to 
deterrrii_ne "poverty lines" (but not levels of public assistance) is 
described· as the "market basket" approach. It; i~ wo:rth. a closer look. 
We should stress, however, that neither in the United States nor 
elsewhere is this approach regarded as a completely satisfactory 
method of either measuring relative poverty or determining income
maintenance aid, though it · is regarded as a useful technique if 
used with such other indicators as may be available. 

17. Mollie Orshansky is one of the principal authors of the 
United States "market basket" approach*. She sought to establish 
a minimum income for individuals and families of varying sizes 
and living in different · regions by first calculating the amount of 
money needed to buy the minimum adequate diet determined by 
regional food consumption studies made by the United States 
Department of Agriculture. Because surveys have shown that lower'
income families in the United States spend an average of one~ 
quarter of their income on food, it is assumed that if more than 
one-third is spent on food the family must be deprived or in 
poverty. Thus the "poverty line" for individuals and families of 
varying sizes and in various. regions is calculated by multiplying 
the cost of the appropriate "market basket" of food by a "poverty 
factor" of three. This :rather crude but reasonably flexible means 
establishes the various "poverty lines" below which the individual 
and different family incomes should not, in theory, be allowed 
to fall. 

18. We found from our inquiries overseas that the Orshansky 
technique and variations of it are still regarded as crude measure
ments and lacking in scientific precision. The composition of the 
various "market baskets of food" is based on value judgments, 
as are decisions on the appropriate "poverty factor" to use in 
relating actual food costs to desirable minimum income levels. As 
Mollie Orshansky herself put it: 

Counting the poor is an exercise in the art of the possible. For 
deciding who is poor, prayers are more relevant than calculation 
because poverty, like beauty, lies in the eye of the beholder . . . 

*Mollie Ors.'hans,ky, Counting the. Poor: Another Look at the "Poverty Profile", 
Social Security iBulletin, Washington, Vol. '28, No. 1, 1965. 



Wha:tever tthie,possibiHties for sodo-econbmic, research., inHgett~l, 
~h~iit comesdchdefuung poverty,,you ,can,oP1y be mote subje,ctive 

:,dl.:X: l~~s ~9.,;You1c~11Rt:be,non,~s,t11[>j~ytiy,er y 1,il, · ,, 
r:ftjyep,thel~s, ~<r, consWer ,that, th~. Or~liansky tec];miqt1e .c;ould 
eveq~t1ally be 0~ .. s,ome ·use lll1 N<;:w Z~alfl:nd iq helpiq.g • t<:> , dete.rmine 
the adequacy of social security bene~ts. _ansJ minimmn desfrabl~ 
income levels. The main problem here'is1>that we do not yet have 
the .1statistic;aI da.ta,,to, enable• us,•to make evert .these'icrude calcu
lations,;, 

19:!Ft>tt:unately fheLDepartrne:ntl0f"Sthtistics wili soon begin' w.rde~ 
ranging surveys of hbuseholtl expe'ii:aituie patterns. We'V':Vete td}d 
by the Govet:ilment Statistician: tnat' 'slilcn •surveys• will. •facilitate a 
general view of both the actual living conditions of various ca'tegori<!s 
of socialsecurity beneficiaries (or1.;any gtbil'p' for that iha:tter)' and 
their level of"livingi'relative'.fo otHer groups:in'"the community. They 
will also give . facts about changes ~ill.' 'eOtis:i.iriiptfon "pa:ft:~ms ( 9ver 
time and at various levels of inceme9 Which wlll greatly help deline 
"needs" and aid judgmenr•orr illf''~aa~cfriacy"1 bf benefit payments. 
The Gwern:ment 1Statistician said:' . n ' 

Th!f' c6nc~pt of :diinih'iu:rh needs be6offies '~opera;tionctl"/'only if it 
can be given a measurable content. Attempts to measure' minimum 
needs pxoceecd'. by aetermining,,whatl:conmiodities ana ,what quantities 

. ·\ qf;,each,.,.a,re .to be"Il~!:tl!-fGed. a~11:nes.essam7 •. ,Since. it is. f;Ollvl:l:nient to 
have a money measur:e. of the· l::o~t. of, main:t;aini~ a .. mi;riin:ipm living 
~tandard, investigators . · generally . go' on 'to price . this "oasket of 
'COI'.nm!9cdities •withila! view to ·comparing its price·with the incomes of 
families: or i:p.divfrduals 1'0r hooseholds, in. the social .groups. withi:w}i(ith 
they are concerned. Th.qugh it obviously .h?-s, its lim,itations, the W[Orth 
of the hou~ehqldexpe,:ncJitµre st1i;yey ,datato th~,calculatiqn .¢". a 
minimwn lii,jpg . sfanqarff and theJ cost. of its mf1.iµteriance must be 
recognised.· Ih .· tlie · first . place; the survey' willi oting together· in a 
coherent. fashion,•: alLthe commodities, upon,(wMch people ha.veJsp>e:r;it 
their money;, the, e:H:>,en1:Iiture on":these :¢.o,m.modities assisting I the 

. d.etermina.ticm of, what commod,ities (c:J.nd in what ,quantities) are tq 
be regarded as necessities a:rn:i tne /eco:r:dfo.g pf these in moneta:r:y 
values; ·.. . . ' . . . L 

0nce the minimum living standard has been o~ratidhally · ~efirl~tl, 
. we will find that :poverty too has been :defined, fo. this respect 19'overty 

will, be the neg~ti:ve cou:nterpart • o( ::the . term .. "miiniml!J!lUl 'l'i:ving 
standards" .. A faJ:J?,ily will be 41: 1;>overty ;~{ it~ mi:i;i:im11m requjrhme:nts 
are not bemg satisfied .. The m1mmuII1. hvmg standard m,ay there(ote 

· be termed "the poverty line'.'; . ' , · ' · ·· · 

ASSESSMENT OF' 'RELATIVE NEEDS 

20. We now. examine in a little, more detail. "relqtive :µeeds", that 
fo how cash intonies and ·st:md~d~, of lif~tl\1-re related' to.personal, 

*"How 1Povezfy is 'Meastired'', Monthly I;a'b6r Review, February 1:969: 
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social, and environmental factors. We are concerned in essence with 
those variables ( for instance, age, sex of family head, family size, 
locality) which determine the differing amounts of cash income 
individuals or families need to enjoy a similar standard of living, 
a matter of direct relevance to adequacy of benefits and services. 

Lack of Data in New Zealand 

21. Again it must be noted with regret that there are at present very 
serious gaps in the data. For example, the New Zealand census now 
gives information on dependent children of married men, widowers, 
and widows, but not for those of separated, divorced, or single 
women. Much more is being done overseas to collect information on 
such matters as: 

(a) identifying personal, environmental, and social character
istics which predispose sub-groups of the population to a 
certain standard of living; 

(b) showing the extent of poverty or unacceptably low living 
standards among the fully employed ; 

( c) suggesting more scientific methods to measure relative needs 
and income adequacy against a reliable standard of living 
scale; and 

( d) highlighting the interrelationship of all forms of income 
redistribution-social security, savings, taxation, health, 
education, housing, and rehabilitation services. 

22. It is becoming more and more clear from overseas studies 
that there is much common ground in research and policy relating 
to poverty, social security, consumer behavfour, and social and 
economic planning. New Zealand has much to do in this area. 

23. Appendix 20 comprises a useful submission (No. 262) made 
by the Social Security Department-"Implications of Relative Needs 
for the Structure of Cash Benefits". Without endorsing every detail, 
we consider that its conclusions are of great importance in determin
ing income-maintenance policies which take account of the wide 
range of variation in individual and family needs and circumstances. 
We fully agree that the Departments of Statistics and Social Security 
should, in close collaboration, try to identify variations of need and 
circumstances within dependent categories. 

24. There is no point here in trying to list every conceivable 
variation in circumstances which might have a bearing on standards 
of living and benefit adequacy. We list merely some of the important 
ones. 

25. Personal factors: These include age, sex, marital status, the 
number and ages of dependants, occupational status, solo parenthood, 
invalidity, sickness, and dependency on those in hospitals or prisons. 
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A complicating '.factor is the stage reached in its life cycle ;by any 
economic family unit when withdrawal from the market system 
takes place. 

26. Environmental, factors: These include population density, 
urban-rural differences, or broader regional characteristics, which 
exert an important influence (among :many others) on differe:µ~~ 
in cost and range of choice. For ·exahiple, the cost arid 'a:vailahility 
of housing, food, education; worlc, transp~rt, medic.al facilities, and 
many other things are likely . to' 'tary · according to such factors.•. 

27.Socz~t fq~tors: These .im:lude the. broad. and pervasive CllStoms 
and standards which them~elv~ are influt:;P.cecl by current wages and 
salaries, employment and retirement polici~; also ithe incentives and 
sanctions generated by taxation, investment, insurance, education, 
home ownership, fim,iJy, property, and employment legislation, and 
the many other elements affecting social activation and behaviour. 

28. Append~x . 20 examines in so:i;ne detail the following key 
questioru;; .relevant to adequacy of benefits: 

(a) What are basic needs a.nd how do they vary? 
(b) How does the. co.st of maintaining a child ( and children 

of different ages) compare with lhe cost of maintaining 
an adult? 

( c) How does the cost of maintaining a man compare with the 
cost of maintaining a wpman? 

( d) What are the costs of working? 
( e) Are economies of scale ( for example, in bulk purchasing) 

made by larger ·families? 
(f) How are individu.al needs related to housing and• other 

overheads? 
We do not intend to cover this ; ground again in the body of 
the report. But several general propositions· are worth noting here, 
and will be ref erred to again in other chapters dealing with 
specific benefits. 

29. It is clear, in the first place, that "basic" needs will change 
over time due to numerous factors and that concepts of minimum 
standards based on "necessities" should have little relevance to 
present day efforts to determine the "adequacy" of income-main
tenance payments. Second, present circumstances of beneficiaries are 
conditioned by past incomes, savings opportunities, and consumption 
habits. Third, it is necessary to study expenditure patterns and 
standards of living throughout the community to ensure that people 
dependent on benefit income can "belong to and participate in" the 
life of the community at an appropriate level of living. But it is clear 
that New Zealand's statistical and economic and sociological research 
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h;:is not yet been developed to the point where full account can be 
taken of the various factors affecting "need" or where reasonably 
scientific measurements of poverty and benefit adequacy can be 
made. , 

30. in this context the Social Security Department presented 
to us a valuable study on possibilities of compiling a "Scale of 
Living Standards" as a guide to the adequacy of social security 
benefits, This study makes a new , and inventive approach to a 
problem which is bedevilling the administrators of income-mainten
ance · programmes throughout the world. During our overseas visits 
we found that the New Zealand department's. study had created 
a: great deal of interest and evoked much favourable comment. We 
have decided therefore to publish the. study (Submission No. 260) 
as appendix 19 in the hope that it will provoke debate amongst 
economists, sociologists, and people in . general. · 

, , 

31. This "standards of living scale" approach has not so far. as 
we know been · tested anywhere, in the world. At this stage, we 
cannot say that it would answer the problems of measuring relative 
poverty, determining needs in various dependent categories, or 
establishing the adequacy of benefit levels. But the concept is too 
important to brush aside. We are. strongly of the view that its 
relevance and usefulness should be tested as soon as possible. We 
consider that money and staff should be made available to enable 
the Departments of Statistics and Social Secui'ity to make the 
"Scale of Living Standards" study. There is clearly a close relation
ship ,( and some overlapping) between the Social Security Depart
ment's concept, and the household expenditure surveys that the 
Department of Statistics is now authorised to make. To avoid 
unnecessary duplication, and to ensure that the necessary data is 
collected from the household expenditure surveys, authority for 
the preliminary study should be given without delay. 
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Chapter 12. INCOME-MAINTENANCE 
MEASUREMENT AND .~ENEFIT ADEQUACY 

IN NEW ZEALAND 

1. We d~~l here wi~h a n1,1mber of matters poi:qting to the adequacy 
Ql-' . t,he inadequacy of b~nent levels and we take first: the available 
evidence5 iqdirect and direct. 

1>. 0 
L >? 

INDIRECT EVIDENCE 

2. IF has beep., ,argued tfiat the risi11g' fOSt of, ~uppleme~tary 
assistance, and 'the ,increase ill, the .numbers of grants of. sud1 
assistance, show tha'.t standard l?enefits and ~llowances for ·depei:icia11t; 
ar~ inadequate. 1:''.µese ~increases ai;e dairy.~d to b,e all lli~ rij.ore signi~7 
cant because many beneficiaries are ndt' ·a\yare that supplerrtenJary 
assistante_ · is availabl~: · or at~' 'te'luctant to· sub'rnit t& ··the'. relatively 
severe means tes( 

i3. There is n6 aoJbt, as ~ible 9 sh~ws, 'that the Il~mber~ ot 
supplementa.ry· ~sistantje•"gt,Wtt and:. tlie·amoi.:ints spe11~·.:ha:ve risen 
~teeply si,hce Jhe sch,erij.~:i,bega,~A~ l~,52. It is alsc,i apparent that 
the total of supplementary assistance -has:•increased• at ·a greater 
rate than has the total amount spent on all monetary benefits 
or on income-tested monetary benefits. 

4. But these facts do not dli .themselves prove that the standard 
benefits and . allowances for . dependants are inade~uate. Other 
factors 'have undoubtedly ·played a' part iri supplementary assistance 
increases. The administration of the scheme has become more liberal 
and has. extended into. such fit:lds as home hhlp, and help towa,.tds 
meeting rest-home" cl).arges for old people in Auckland and Chri$t, 
church especially; The increases in the normal maxima for contin~iijg 
grants have not only. had an effect on tge hlnounts granted, J>ut 
have tended to make it more worth while to 'apply for supplementary 
assistance. Furthe-r), beneficia:nes and welfare·· organisations havt! 
become more w.idely aware :of the scheme, •and there would be 
some. justification for assuming. that reluctance td apply .and to sulmiit 
to the means test, has decreased:r.s .: 
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5. Tables 9, 10, 11, and 12 show respectively supplementary 
assistance costs for selected years, application and approvals for 
supplementary assistance from 1965 to 1971, and categorical analyses 
of continuing grants as at 31 March 1970 and 1971. 

Table 9 

SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE COSTS FOR FINANCIAL 
YEARS 1952-71-x-

Continuing Grants Lump Sum Grants Total Expenditure 
in Force at 31 March During Year (Including Home 

Assessed 
Help and 

Year Number Annual Value Number Value 
Rest Homes) 

$ $ $ 

1952 .. 57 4,384 
1953 .. 1,127 88,768 672 16,634 42,574 
1955 .. 3,229 248,804 1,335 35,118 270,324 
1958 .. 4,721 • 386,884 1,339 41,000 436,402 
1961 .. 5,743 -- 548,846 1,448 46,376 615,718 
1964 .. 7,660 1,171,874 1,750 58,308 1,176,980 
1967 .. 10,581 1,977,226 2,406 82,354 2,108,168 
1970 .. 12,887 2,337,793 3,125 114,042 2,702,992 
1971 .. 13,968 3,004,000 2,816 117,241 3,163,548 

*In considering the upward trend in costs, it must be remembered that supple
mentary assistance limits were raised in 1955, 1964, 1965, and 1970. At 
September 1970 the normal weekly limits were $4.50 (single) and $6 (married) 
although these may be raised in particular cases. 

Table 10 

APPLICATIONS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE 

Financial New Renewal Total Total 
Year Applications Applications Applications Approvals 

1965 .. 6,915 7,699 14,614 12,592 
1966 .. 8,076 8,827 16,903 14,8i5 
1967 .. 8,775 9,978 18,753 16,432 
1968 .. 9,026 10,983 20,009 17,587 
1969 .. 11,605 12,033 23,638 20,260 
1970 .. 11,916 13,482 25,398 21,550 
1971 .. 13,842 14,509 28,315 23,847 
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Table 11 
SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE GRANTS IN FORCE AT 

31 MARCH 1970 

Category 

Age 

(a) 
Income-tested Benefits 

Widows 
Orphans 
Invalids 
Unemployment 
Sickness 
Emergency 

Totals 
', 1.,;, 

Number 

98,905 
15,663 

315 
8.,~42 

983 
5,876 
5,266 

135,350 

{b) 
Supplementary 

Assistance 
(Continuing 

Grants)* 

8,248 
1,220 

843 
39 

342 
·1,009 

11,701 

(b). as Percentage 
of (a) • 

8.3 
7.8 

10.1 
4.0 
5.8 

19.2 

8.6 
*This is not ~o be eonfused witlb. "Total Approvals" shown at 21,550 in .the 
preceding table, as this figure includes lump-sum grants and also grants made 
to :non-beneficiaries and to universal sul)Crannuitants. Nor is. the total to· be 
confused with. the 12,887 shown in force in table 9 which includes nqp
beneficiaries and universal superannuitanfs. 

Table 12 
SUPPLEMENTARY' ASSISTANCE GRANTS IN FORCE AT 

31 MARCH 1971 . •; 

(a) 
Income-tested Benefits 

. (b) 
Supplementary 

Assistance 
(Continuing 

(b) as Percentage 
of(a) 

Category Number Grants)* 

Age 102,797 8,851 8.6 
Widows 15,899 1,206 7.6 
Orphans 319 
Invalids 8,557 902 10.5 
Unemployment 715 23 3.2 
Sickness 6,306 413 6.~ 
Emergency .. 6,422 1,2,45 .. 19.4 

Totals .. 141,015 12,640 9.0 
*Footnote to preceding table applies. 

6. Tables 9 and 10 illustrate the rapidly increasing .use . of 
supplementary assistance .. But tables 11 and 12. show that only· l(?SS 
than 9 percent of the mp.in, income-tested. bene:ijciarie8t"~ge ~nd 
widows-were .receiving .. continuing supplementary assistance gran,ts. 
It is true that this does not take account of lump sum grants, 
QUt these are; much fewer in. number and we were jnformed th4t 
moistof them are made to• people )V~o are also rece~ving, continuing 
grants. 

ii 
i 
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7. We also ascertained that 72 percent of. age beneficiaries, and 
51 percent of widow beneficiaries as at 31 March 1971 had other 
incomes of less than $4 per week. It is people with such low incomes 
that the supplementary assistance scheme was designed to help, and 
who could be expected to need assistance from it if basic benefits were 
too low. And indeed 98 percent of the age beneficiaries receiving 
supplementary assistance, and 93 percent of the widow beneficiaries 
receiving supplementary assistance, were in this very low-income 
group. 

8. It did seem surprising to us, howeveir, that such a small pro
portion of those with very low incomes---0ne in eight of the low
income age beneficiaries, and one in seven of the low-income widows 
-was rec;eiving supplementary assistance. It could not be concluded, 
on this evidence, that the basic benefit level is too low. 

9. All that the evidence tells us is that a significant number of 
beneficiaries could not meet their reasonable commitments out of the 
basic benefit, but that a much greater number who had no other 
income-or very little-did manage to do so. And this illustrates a 
point which is fundamental to the determination of benefit levels. 
The circumstances of beneficiaries vary so very greatly because of 
their personal characteristics and habits, their location, and their 
degree of family support-to mention only some of 1the factors
that no benefit level can exactly meet the needs of all of them. 
Unless the level is so high that the great majority are. getting more 
than they need, some will inevitably get too little. If the level is 
designed to meet the needs of the majority a system of supplementary 
assistance will be necessary for the remainder. 

DIRECT EVIDENCE 

10. Many submissions asserted that basic benefit levels were 
inadequate. But of all the submissions received only four tried to 
make actual comparisons between household maintenance costs and 
benefits, or benefit plus other income. The results varied widely. 
For example, stated costs of actual food bought ranged from 
$3.12 to $7.50 per head per week. A few others sought to prove 
inadequacy by referring to price-index ( usually described incorrectly 
as "cost of living") changes or benefit-wage relationship changes. 
On a basis of price indexes there is in fact no case to be made, 
while the benefit-wage rate approaches showed wide variations 
according to which wage level ,was chosen and usually ignored the 
facts that "average wage" figures include a wide range of actual 
wages and exclude taxation payable on them. 

I 
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. ::H- 171:ie 1,use ,o;yerse;i.s of: fami,ly,) buqget sut'¥eyS :ot.:nl?;li~SGript~yp 
liludgeL ted1niqu~ (such as ,the,; Orsh<UlSky methp,d,,i;legcril?:eckin 
chapter 11), notwithstanding their obvious limitations, encgll/ra,gfd 
llS to qb~~ll Sll<;hdata ~ wasav~il,a)i>Je <;m the Ptl t;flPit{f; s~nding 
on ':fooq .. Iii the: ~bsrnce. of infornJ.at.\Qll, a,;:bwt f¥nilf spen{ijpg \ve 
l<;,<;>ked at,Per ~qpita, .weeldy Ia<:/? , ~'osttlll, ~e\¥ Zealan1: .Pil¼lif 
institutiollS. . , . , 

12. Armed Forces: The weekly per capita averages for all three 
services are: '1965-66, $6.15} 1966-'67\' $6.4il,;r, 1967-½68, $6.67; 
1968-69, $'1:,04; 1969-70, $7.24. The cost: of'foodl for the armed 
forces is understandably quite high ·despite tlie 'acffantages of bulk 
contracting", The most interesting aspect is thaf;Ptr capita food 
costs for basically the same dietary pattern rose by,.H percent in 
the .4 years.-; 

13. Child Welfare· Homes: The weekly per capita averages, are: 
1966-67, $3.43; 1967-68, $3.78; 1968-69, $4.O6r·1969-,-,.:Z0, $4.13. 
Food. produceg .in institutional gardens, .orchards, and far111t (2 
cases) is not, i:µcluded in the ,above,'.costs. Food·is ·often dpn~ted. 

14. Prisons! J'n'1969_'..70 the actual cost of foocVin prisons averaged 
$163 an inmate a: y'ear or $3.10 a week over and. above food 
produced withilithe institutions.· The Justice Department ·estimateg 
that costs were reduced by approximately 25 · percent on accoutit 
of bulk contract purchases, and institutionally grown food. A com
parative fitu,r<:. of say $4.13 a head a week would therefore seem 
reasonable. · · 

15. Depaflm'ent of Labour Hostels: The weekly per 'i::rtfnta average 
for 1969-7g differed from hostel to host~f a~d plat~ to place. 
Avonhurst ,Maori youth Hostel, Wellington,,$3.45; .. J:>ublic Service 
Boys' Hostel,. :W eJiington ( Antrim House), $4.40; ,Public Service 
ll?ys: Hostel, "Y~H}pg!qn (Orieilt ,lfouse), $;\2'.3; Pul:i}k ;Se~,ff 
Girls . Hostel, JVeJhr1gto!1 (flo~so11.ptre~t),, ·,$2.46; YWQA Jfo~teJ,: 
Woburn, $2:83 ; 'Mi:µ-eif Jiostel, : Huntly; $3'.89; ;Mi:µers' IlC>~te~ 
()Huta/; $5: '..Yapatibris . ih . c:osts }IJ.. these figir.e~l are exl?Ja,n~1'~ by 
differences' in tlie numbers and sexes" oCthose' Jioused;· and .,in tlie· 
meals ptovided: F6~ ex~ple: j A~trim H<ius~, 'w~l1irigfqn, .P~wiJfs' 
a midday meal, but the other Wellington hostels do not'. .. .,i '' 

'' , i • • '. 7 
;.:,,.,.\ '., ' ;Jj(,' -- ,'_. / . . '' .. ·. ' ';{ , ., 

i,.)6:., w~ aj.sp ,trkd,; to di~CPY'rf a .. b4sig, for applyj.lilg c;t 'f/,1:/,[ritj~nal 
t, . ~:, , t. ... ' · . ), _.,; .. ' ,.· _ _ , , , • ; ,_- . . • : . : · , , . . .; -R" . , ; ,_ , , ". ~ l 

q,_pprqac~/P .a,~~~~~ipg. Ininimurn-4dequf1.te food,,int~kes ,3:nq. f Oc;?,$;f9§t&~ 
A,g4ill there. 1:Were no data,;snor :w:ere, w~ aple to,geka:n:. ag;reed 
opin10n. f1:mn: n\ttfit.~wusts !}S,·: to .o/.h.~t "market .:~a~lf.tt{: ,of ,}PPR, 
'Yata d~s1r~bl~, balanc~q tfief .~ty~riou~ ftgeHu~d I,evels of.3:ctivjty.1 

Tb,e wid~ .r;ange o! food ~µbsti.tut~~itfliYtt,iJJtb,e,. cEff.e;;r~R-tPrici':~,,!l}ng. 
~ - ., • - • . • ' • l, ··1 
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the variations in buying and cooking skills compounded the diffi
culties. Nevertheless such information as was available should be 
recorded. 

17. Basing its approach on the United States Nutritional Research 
Council's 1968 recommendations for minimum nutritional require
ments, the University of Otago produced the following weekly food 
costs ( at first-quarter 1970 prices) for a minimum "no-treat" diet: 

Adult male (moderately active) 
Adult female (moderately active) 
Teenage boy 
Teenage girl 
School child 
Pre-school child 

$ 
2.80 
2.45 
3.50 
2.80 
2.10 
1.40 

The university stressed that these figures are based on "minimal food 
requirements and few people would be happy eating on such a 
limited meal plan". 

18. Later some new weekly food costs were published by the 
Department of University Extension of the University of Otago, 
based on the Department of Health pamphlet Food for Health, 
which is itself based on the nutritional requirements laid down 
by the American board mentioned above. These figures, at February 
1971 prices in Dunedin, are: 

Man 
Woman 
Boy (11-17) .. 
Girl (11-17) .. 
Child-IO years 
Child-5 years 
Child-4 years 
Baby-I year 

$ 
4.07 
3.62 
4.96 
4.11 
3.28 
2.36 
2.09 
1.49 

Again these figures relate to minimum health standards. The sharp 
increase in the University of Otago's figures over this 12 months' 
period cannot be explained solely by actual price changes disclosed 
by the Consumer Price Index. The university has informed us that 
the difference is explained in part by the fact that different amounts 
of food were used. 

19. While expressing the strongest reservations about reliability 
or usefulness, the Department of Health provided some unofficial 
"guesses" on the cost, at January 1970 prices, of a minimum weekly 
menu which did not include treats, snacks, food for visitors, or meals 
outside the home. For an elderly woman living alone the estimate 
was $3.92 per week. In a separate exercise in 1968, the Department 
of Health estimated the approximate cost of a reasonable diet for 

l 
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an elderly couple, over 6.5 years of age based' on a claily intake of 
2,200 calories for the male and 1,800 calories for the;i,.female .. At 
March. 1968 prices, ·this menu would have ,cost roughly $8, or 
$4 each; or. approximately $4.40 each at June 1970 prices, assuming 
no food. was grown at home. The Department of Health estimated 
that it would cost $1.95 per week at June 1970 prices to feed a 
9-months-old baby .. 

20. It was obviously quite impossible for us to draw any .firm 
conclusions froni information on food, costs. Nevertheless, it would 
be possible to. apply the Orshansky~typetechnique to New Zealand 
if we .had a reasona~lemeasure of actual food-expenditure patterns. 
For purposes of analysis only, we assumed that we had such 
information •and· this .. showe.d. a weekly food.;cost figure· of $5. at 
June 1970 prices for a single person •. We chose this amount for 
these five reasons. It was higher than the estimated cost of a 
minimum "no-treat" diet. It was slightly higher than the estimated 
cosrt: per head of a reasonably varied diet for a couple over 65 years 
of age. It w~ JJigher tlian the average cost per head of feeding the 
inmates of prisons and other public institutions. It was lower than 
the costs .per head .of feeding young active servicemen in the armed 
forces. And finally, it took some account of and allowed a margin in 
favour of the beneficiary for variations in the cost of feeding people 
of different sex, ages, and levels of activity. No allowance was made, 
however, for the fact 1that a nuniber of beneficiaries can grow food 
at home. It seemed desirable to use as a basis a figure which would 
cover the food costs of the many beneficiaries who do not have this 
advantage. 

21. The next step was to decide on a proper ratio of minimum 
desirable food expenditure to total family expenditure. Here again 
the absence of household expenditure survey data was a major 
impediment. We' had on:e small and rather da:ted piece of evidence. 
From 1952 to 1953 the New Zealand Public Service Association 
made an extensive household budget survey among its members on 
various incomes. The result, expertly assessed by an officer· of· the 
Department of 'Statistics, showed that, on the average,.· families at 
ithe lower lt:vels of. surveyed incomes spent :roughly 25 percent , of 
total income on food; while. families on higl;!er incomes spent only 
about 20 percent. These results an~ in line with those obtained 
recently in other countries with comparable living standards. It 
seem.s not . unreasonable, therefore, and again for the. purpose of 
analysis only, to assume for New Zealand (as has been done for the 
Unit11;d States)i that, as the average lower-income family spends 
roughly one-quarter of its total income on, food, any family which 
spends more than one-third of its in:con:ie'.on food, must be deprived, 
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or "in poverty", relative to the rest of the community. Thus, with 
this technique, the assessed per capita weekly food cost is multiplied. 
by a factor of three to determine a minimum desirable income level. 
This gives a figure of $15 per week for a single~person household 
compared with the actual single standard benefit at June 1970 of 
$13.75. We go into this more folly in chapter 19. 

22. How imprecise is this technique, especially when it is not 
supported by exact information, is apparent when it is realised that 
had we taken $4.50 as our weekly food figure the desirable minimum
income level would have emerged as $13.50, that is 25c below the· 
June 1970 benefit level, and $1.25 below the September 1970 benefit 
level; and that had we decided to multiply by four ( as could · be 
justified) instead of by three, the desirable minimum-income level 
(based on $5 for food) would have been $20, well above the benefit 
even in September 1970. 

THE "COST OF LIVING" APPROACH 

23. We can ascertain whether benefit levels have kept pace with 
cost-of-living changes, but this does not prove that they are adequate 
or inadequate. In the first place, there can be no guarantee that the 
standard $3 a week for an age pensioner established at 1 April 1939 
was "adequate" either as a subsistence allowance, or relative to 
income levels elsewhere in the community. Thus, even if changes 
in .standard benefit rates were to match or exceed changes in the 
appropriate consumer price index, it still could not be concluded 
with assuranq: that t.he benefit level was "adequate". Second, the 
price index information available at present is not, and does not 
claim to be, a wholly reliable indicator of changes in the cost of 
living at various. income levels and for various family sizes in an 
environment of changing consumption patterns. It is expected that 
household expenditure surveys will enable cost-of-living indexes. 
to be prepared. 

24. Despite reservations about using price index data for cost-of
living purposes, we have compared the 1939 and 1970 standard 
benefit levels against the price movements disclosed by price indexes. 
Taking the "Long-term Linked Series" of the All Groups Consumer 
Price Index, we found that the index rose from 397 in the 1939 
calendar year to 1271 for 1970. This shows an all-groups price change 
of approximately '220 percent. If we were to apply this increase to 
the standard single age benefit of $3 at 1 April 1939, the result would 
be a single age benefit of''$9.60 at 1 April 1970. The actual benefit 
rate at 15 April 1970 was $13.75, or $4.15 more. 
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25. We also noted that from 1965, when tHe consumer price 
indexes were revised, t(> 1970 the All Groups CoitisumercS Price Index 
mse by 27 percent while the All Foods Index rose by 25:8 ·p©rtent. 
Bbtie>ver the same period ,the standard single benefit :was increased 
from $10.6O.to $13.75, an increase of 29.7 percent. 

26. We do not, of course, suggest from these figures that the ben'efit 
level at 15 ApriL. 1970 was f'adequate" simply because it had risen 
faster than prices since 1939.orl965, since we do·not<lmow that the 
1939 basic benefit !I'ate was "aid.equate". It must be noted, ,however, 
that once "adequacy" of• bene:liits has been established the price' 
changes· can p:r:c\vide a useful· indicator for adjustments. 

BENEFIT LEVELS AND WAGES 

27. Some snbmissions. propo.sed that .benefit levels· .should be 
''closely related" .tg wage· levels, St.atistical ,data are set out in 
appendix .8. Jn the absepce of a standard~of~living scale, we b,elieve 
that it is de~il)abl.~ in principle that • such a . relationshipc should be 
d~termined. rThis is indeed the only basis av;i,ilable through whic;:ti, 
the "belonging" objective we have. endors(,'!d, .c;i,n a.t present be 
applied,, However, ,gef9re suql,J, ;i,n appmach can1be adopteg. a ·number 
of questions have to. J:>~ ~wered. They ipcJµde:. 

•:What is a "close relationship" between1benefit and wage levels? 

O What· is the appropriate wage rate· to t~ll:e' as the measure, 
allowing for t~e significant differehtetin present New Ze~land 

· economic toirditions, between. ~fati1fbry mirupmm, award; and, 
' ruling' rates of wages~ and .. the 'dJflji:ulties implicit, in the concept 

of ''.average wages"1ntluding a·:feiy widftarige ot actual wages? 

• Tit"v\'hat\~Jf~~~t)ho~Id b~~efit paxrile~~lriiat~h ~ome rresc.~~bicl 
~~tf·f .~f&~s, 'betrl\Wi~ ,roind Jhe, n_ee~x:!stIIlai)itaii\),'!V?rk 
mcentives and the fact that many full-time workeTii.m,u~t earn 

, less than the average wa~e within their occupationai''gr~4ps? 

, ' • Shouitl' 'any <;lass of he~ificiitry. re~ei:~ ,rpo~S ~fway ?~ /be~<;pts 
· •· · ( or qenefjts :plus allawable "other i:nc<:Jme") than the lowest 

· in2ortiggi;6iip1P,ftul1-time'work~~s? ., . ' ·. .:, 

' To c~~~t ·' ~~t~~i ~~~w t,?tai inc~~ of ,tJ;te growJn~ .n],Imher l~t 
''.two w.tge-w1-1"Reer" faw,ili&, and thfiead,y ,fcvailaib~ity o{;qv,<;r'." 
tiIIle? pe taken Jnto acGqunt in cl,eci(lini 9P: ~eq<;fit)evels.?, , 

• .What accou),1;t should pe tak~n of r t~ pa;id, by wage ea,;nnei;:s~ , 

' , 28, Those; makirlg submissioii's "lirgely ,falled;to gef to grips' with 
tjuti!stions':of :this,•kihd. Some· suggested' s,impiy';that Benefit levels 
should equal "average"• wages, ignoring the '·effects of; taxation oc 
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the problem created by the numbers of fully employed people 
earning less than the average relevant wage. Some proposed that 
benefit levels should be set at a certain percentage of unspecified 
"wages", while others took the view that the relationship which is 
alleged to have existed in 1939 had been eroded and should be 
restored. 

29. But it was generally overlooked that while social security 
benefits are specifically related to family responsibilities, wages are 
not. Earnings from wages for 40 hours of work are ( with family 
benefit) commonly expected to cover the costs of maintaining a 
family irrespective of its size or composition. Thus there is a major 
difficulty in relating benefits to wage rates. 

30. It is true that wages are often augmented by overtime or 
by a wife's earnings. But in April 1970 the Department of Laboux's 
survey (Labour and Employment Gazette, August 1970) showed 
that the 763,340 employees in surveyed industries worked on the 
average only 3.2 hours overtime in the survey week; while according 
to the 1966 census, only 20 percent of married women were in the 
work force. Even though this last figure may have risen since 1966, 
it is still a fact that for many families the only supplements are the 
universal family benefit and the exemptions for dependants allowed 
by the tax system. This being so, the soundest basis for comparison 
seems to be between the benefit payable to a married couple without 
other earnings on the one hand, and some adult male wage rate, 
excluding overtime payments, on the other hand. If the married 
benefit rate is taken as the basic rate, we think that the single 
benefit rate will have to be determined as a percentage of the 
married rate. At present (1 July 1971) the single rate happens to 
be roughly 55.2 percent of the married rate. In our view this ratio 
is too low. It is indeed one of the lowest in the world, and ratios 
of above 60 percent are not uncommon. We shall come back to 
this in chapter 19. 

31. Two other factors need to be discussed. First, from 1 April 
1939 until 1 October 1945, beneficiaries who had wives who were 
not eligible for a benefit in their own right received only a small 
wife allowance ($26 a year in 1939). In October 1945 the dependent
wife allowance was made equal to the standard benefit so that a 
married age beneficiary without children ( whether his wife was 
eligible in her own right or not) received twice the amount of the 
single benefit. From 1 August 1955 the rate paid to a married 
beneficiary became less than twice the single rate because, at this 
date, it was recognised that the living costs of a married couple were 
less than twice those of a single person living alone. 
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32. Second, under section 3 ( 5) of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Amendment Act 1936, the basic wage for adult males 
was to be fixed at such a rate as would, in the opinion of the 
Court of Arbitration, be sufficient to enable a. man in receipt thereof 
to maintain a wife and· three children in a fair and reasonable 
standard of comfort. Though this. 1936 legislation was not repealed 
until 1954, the Registrar of the Court of Arbitration gave us his 
opinion that the Minimum Wage Act 1945 had the effect of super
seding the 193.6 basic wageJegislation. Nowhere does the 1945 Act 
( or lat.er wage legislation) ref er to criteria which would require the 
family unit to be taken into account in determining minimum adult 
male wages. However, statutory minimum wage rates today have 
little relevance to wage rates prescribed in awards .and agreements, or 
indeed to wages actually paid; 

33. Thus, in at least these two respects; the position is very 
different today from what it was when social security benefits were 
fixed at 1 April 1939. When it is also considered that 1939 benefits 
probably bore only an incidental relationship to wages, comparisons 
based on the 1939 situation have only limited value in determining 
the adeqqacy.pf present benefits. 

34. We have given much thought to which wage levels might most 
appropriately be used for benefit comparisons and we deal with this 
fully in chapter 19 where we also deal with the question of what 
proportion of a selected wage rate should be taken as a guide to 
benefit levels. However, for comparative purposes, .and as a measure 
of movements in wages, it is of interest 'that the Department of 
Labour's survey for April 1970 shows.that average weekly earnings 
rose from $30.59 in April 1960 to $5Q.38 in April 1970-an 
increase of 65 percent. In the same period ( or more exactly from 
30 March 1960 to 15 April 1970) the married age benefit ro~e from 
$17 to $25-an increase of .47 percent. ·Again, however, this by 
itself does. not establish the adequacy or inadequacy ( as we h::!,ve 
defined this cpncept) of the present benefit levels. · 
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Chapter 13. CONCLUSIONS ON NEED AND 
INCOME MAINTENANCE 

1. Our main purposes in this Part of our report have been to 
define what we mean by "poverty" and "need", and to outline 
ways in which we might progress towards our basic income
maintenance aim of ensuring that benefit payments are sufficient 
to enable beneficiaries with small or no other resources to "partici
pate in and belong to" the mainstream of their community. We 
have reached the following conclusions: 

2. Poverty, need, and benefit adequacy are relative concepts. 
They can be measured or determined only by comparing the 
standards of living of dependent people and families of varying 
sizes with those of people deriving their incomes from the market 
system. 

3. Benefit levels (plus the relevant child and other allowances) 
should be sufficient to ensure that beneficiaries are not separated 
from community life. It follows that the monetary levels will have 
to be adjusted regularly as market incomes, normal consumption 
patterns, living costs, and productivity change. 

4. At the present time there are insufficient data to allow benefit 
adequacy to be precisely assessed, if indeed this will ever be possible. 
Value judgments are necessary not only in deciding what levels 
are adequate, but in relating these to what the taxpayers may 
be expected to pay for. 

5. We consider it worth while to explore the proposal for deter
mining a standards of living scale as a basis for measuring the 
adequacy of income-maintenance payments. Given the deficiencies 
and difficulties inherent in all the other approaches we have 
examined, we believe that as a first step a pilot study, run jointly 
by the Departments of Social Security and Statistics, should be 
authorised immediately. 

6. Our conclusion that "belonging and participating" should be 
the aim of income-maintenance policy shifts the problem of deter
mining benefit levels away from that of trying to measure poverty 
to that of trying to measure what standards of living are in fact 
enjoyed by people in the market sector. The future collection of 
household expenditure survey data is Iikely to be very valuable here, 
and should thus be a further guide to benefit adequacy. 
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7. It must be recognised, nevertheless, that even the fullest house
hold expenditure survey data and the various income-maintenance 
techniques based on its use will not give all the answers. Value 
and political judgments will still be needed to decide what level 
of basic benefit is "adequate", what extra income should be 
allowed without affecting the basic benefit, and what special 
allowances or supplements should be paid to meet variations in 
the needs of the various dependent categories ( for example, the 
aged, the disabled, the solo parent), and the special needs of 
individuals within the categories. 

8. It is clear that no one approach or technique can be relied 
on to determine the level of monetary benefits, if that level is to 
meet the aims we have outlined. The most useful single indicator 
at present appears to be some wage level which provides the 
standard of living of families in the non-dependent or market 
sector. The benefit level can be. measured against this wage level. 
But even then a subjective value judgment must be made as to 
what the relationship should be and this is discussed in chapter 19. 

9. The relationship between the benefit level and the selected wage 
level will not be fixed and immutable. It may have to change 
from time to time in the light of a number of factors, including 
the place of the chosen wage level in the total wage structure, 
the greater or lesser incidence of overtime work, or of two-earner 
families, and changes in the incidence of taxation. 

6 





PART V· 

THE STRUCTURE OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM 

O~r W arrat1~ requjres J.s. to report on: 
·. any chaµges'considerea desir,able in thestruct111.re ' ... of mqnet;µy 
benefits and supplementary a~'sistance; . .,. · 

We here. exa:mine. the structw,e of 1:he syst~ on tb.e b?,Sis .o( our 
conclusio.ns in .Parts U-IV about prirwiples and1~, e,wnotajc and 
budgetary aspects, and the nature of poverty and need. We have to 
co~sider whether the present system is compatible with accomplishing 
the aims we have pqt forward; and whethef' it is efficient. We do 
so 1;mder the. following. headings: ' . 

6* 

' . ( , i: . ' 
Universality and Selectivity 
Means and Incpme ,Tests 
Methods of Fi~ancing Social Security 
The GuaranteedCMini:rhum Income~pproach (Negative Inoome 

.Tax) . \ . . . . 

Earnings-related Beij.efits 
Determination of Benefit Levels 
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Chapter 14. UNIVERSALITY AND 
SELECTIVITY 

1. During our discussions overseas, we were told by one eminent 
British sociologisrt that the apparent conflict between universality and 
selectivity is now a "non-issue",' and most countries have devised 
systems which mix the two approaches. This is certainly as true of 
New Zealand as it is of countries with somewhat different structures. 
It seems to us, therefore, that the degree of universality or selectivity 
of any system is largely a matter of judgment which will be influenced 
by such things as the historical development of the system, the 
resources availa:ble for transfer, the manner in which these resources 
are collected, the efficiency of the market· system in supporting and 
protecting incomes, and the way in which dependency and poverty 
are defined and identified. Our inquiry and research cornfir.ms that 
there is no ()[le dogma, and that there are no immutable rules. 

2. Universality: This term is frequently used to indicate com
prehensive coverage but we use it in the sense of paying benefits 
or providing social services ( for example, health benefits) 
irrespective of the incomes or means of individual recipients. The 
application of this univernality can be restricted by confining the 
payment of benefits 1Jo people or families falling within certain 
categories. Thus, in New Zeal·and, ibenefits available to those over 
65, or to families with dependent children are regarded as being 
"universal". A person qualifies solely by being included in a benefit 
category and the term means simply "not subject tlo means or income 
test". 

3. Selectivity: This on the other hand involves discrimination 
between people who are within the determined categories. Some kind 
of test of need related to the individual's orwn resources is therefore 
implicit in the selective approach. 

4. It must be noted that the concepts of universality and selectivity 
are not relevant to a system in which the right to benefit is estaJblished 
by contributions, and benefit levels are related to contributions made. 

5. A social security system does not have t1Jo be ,either wholly 
universal or wholly selective because it may have two or more different 
objectives. One, the relief of need, may call for a selective approach. 
Another, such as the development of human resources, when 
applied to the sharing of the cosrt of rearing children, may call for 

j 
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a . universal. l:l:pproach in social security, as:]in.b,fl.~aitio11tJ :il'h~ 
real point, at issue-:-and. ,one wh;ich is,ibeingi: deb~~~dSllilliP1.lfaffli"57,~ 
of ,the world," jg iwhetl¢Ii, the particular !<i>bjectiv~i.c~d~@Sl~ ::i,$t~.ined 
by niore .or ·by k~, seleQtivit:y,, CJ;>hsidering/alwayS:. t~,rresJju.r~s(tthe 
community is w:illing to make available. 

6. In many ways the concept of universality emerged as an answet 
to the real indignities ,and stigmas ,of :t;,t,fei,v:ing help under tlie old 
poor-law approach with its connotations of charity, subsisten<;e,:,;µ::t!'J 
destitution. 9omwunity,fi~red ben~tsjt ~as felt s}:i()µlp by,~li'-ed 
not' by •'right of. wverty or destit11ticm;:' but by' "right of dtlzciiship 
or residence". if'~nefell, witliin'a ~erlain ".c.1tegir,y o! ~&-e ;?i. otB~ 
disability. Closely r~!ated, .is the ide~ )~~t eligibilif½ for .be11\1jts 
or pensions shoulo be established by "the Jright of 1coritijbf1;1ticin;f 
either to general tax .revenue or to a specific social secµrity or national 
insurance '<fund: 1 · ( · 

7: cln xeceqt }tars µniv~rsality; .th~L is <freedo~ Jok ld«on;ie or 
means test, has usually .. been assodated either with demogrants 
(benefits •paid to or on behalf of people :lli ,prescribed1 age groµps 
irrespective' of need",or means) e>:r with insufartce-t ype sch~nifS'. lJased 
on contributions, 'where the benefit rn;;,:y. o;t:"m/ly n.ot .bt cli:rectly 
related to the amount of contributicirt. yV~ ,,#-3:~.~e each :~£: lthw!~ 
aspects more fully later in this c~apter. . ·' ,i.1; •. · • · "' 

ff. Subinissi6ns' :receiv:~cl wquld make it,app!:!ar ih,µ.t tp.ere ake. two 
main reasons f~ri·;{ip~rt ,pf universality in,New• z~~fand. Fir&t; the 
persistent belief.that seledivity is inseparable :lirom degrading: :rrieans 
tests ; second\' that bd1efits paid to pe0ple within prescribed categdfies 
(for example, the aged) should be paid "by right of 'i::ontri~~ti~iis" 
and not by "rightrof need'\ Some suoinissiohs argue!i that e.lery6Ile 
who contributed to the funds available , foif social · security (ithat is~ 
contributed either to general tax revenue or'.'fo a specific social 
security fund) shouldgeFsomething back:·irrespective of need. Those 
who realised that this inevitably inore'ases expenditure' and makes'Jt 
more difficult financially to give proper help to those in' ri~ed 
thought that if benefits were made taxable tp.e income tax ~yste~ 
would ensure that the non-needy did not benefit lllla.uiy from1 
universalised aid; 

9. We found duringourinquirythat many prominentsocialwelf/lre 
thinkers have tended to discredit universality as> a 1 weapon aga,inst 
poverty because it represents a shot-gun approach. It cannot precisely 
i:dentify heed and· it fails to channel aid :into.! areas where. the need is 
greatest. Moreover, it seems to us to be ·becoming rnoce widely>accep,ted 
in countries where contributory insurance schemes are a:ec6inpariied 
by universal payments• or demogrants, that wliaiteve:rrth&tplrii!oS©phieal 
or psychological advantages . of universalism,,•,its '.'general' applfoafiorr 
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must be curtailed. The reason is obvious-if a benefit is paid to all 
individuals in a given category irrespective of their incomes or needs, 
the cost of paying the benefit at a level which is adequate for those 
who are in need becomes too high. The result too often is that the 
benefit level is held down below the level of adequacy. 

OVERSEAS TRENDS 
Canada 

10. The Canadian Government's White Paper "Income Security 
for Canadians" (1970) which outlined a programme for restructur
ing i'ts social security policies after a comprehensive review, was of 
considerable interest in this connection. In chapter I, the White Paper 
notes that: 

. . . some income protection programs are increasingly criticised 
because they are universal-they pay benefits to all or most Canadians 
regardless of income. In some cases the payments clearly go to people 
who have ample resources of their own. The challenge then is to 
arrive at a renewed affirmation of income security policy which will 
have the effect of assisting people in greatest need without detracting 
from programs designed to stimulate economic development which is 
the basis of national well-being. 

The White Paper continues: 
Greater emphasis should be placed on anti-poverty measures. This 

should be accomplished in a manner which enables the greatest con
centration of available resources upon those with the lowest incomes. 
Selective payments based on income should be made where possible 
in place of universal payments which disregard the actual income of 
the recipient. 
11. The new Canadian programme therefore p:mposes more 

selectivity and less universality-so much so, that Canada's present 
universal family benefit system is to be modified to become selective 
and income tested, paying increased benefits to lower-income families 
with dependent children, and phasing the benefit out at higher levels 
of income. 

United States of America 

12. There is a similar trend in American thinking, where the 
emphasis in public assistance is on raising the living standards of 
people and families on lower inoomes. In the public assistance field, 
selectivity rather than universality is implicit both in the Administra
tion's recently proposed family assistance programme and in the 
various new ideas based on guaranteeing minimum incomes. But the 
United States income-support system is so different foom ours in its 
stress on insurance and in the social problems it faces, that we do not 
wish to plaJce undue significance on changes there. 
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Britaifi 

13. It is dillicultto identify any dominant trend in Britain:. Since 
the'Beveridge Report of 1942 and the British socialsecurity,legislatioh 
of 1949, ti,ruversality has been identified with National lfosnrante 
un.der which rights to benefits are established by contributio~s to the 
insurance funds. But for those unable to contrilbute, or to' o'tnerwise 
earn adequate insurance payments, a selective means- or inconiec.tested 
system has been retained. Universality through oontributory insu,:rance 
was the slogan.of the 1940s because it seemed to offer at kast a partisll 
answer to the past indignities of means testing. In chapter. 3 we rt9'1;ed 
a more recent view: of .Professor Titmuss who .had been. associated 
with the formulation,of 1949 British policy. Another well:;known 
earlier advocate of univershlity, Professor Brian Abel-Smith, was 
reported in the Weekend Telegraph (25 November 1965) as ~a:ying 
about the rising ,.costs. of social insurance that "the most obvious 
.remedy ,is to ooncentraJte help where it is needed and to stop giving 
it where it is not". 

14. Un&er the last Lwoour Government, the emphasis (for example, 
in the Crossman proposals referred to in chapter 18) was oh a more 
elaborate · national insurance scheme. whose benefits woi.tld be closely 
related to the previous, earnings o( the beneficiary'. As we understand 
it, however, the selective element'J fa the Brftish system were not 
intended to disappdar. The present Government's latest family
assistance legislation. IS more clearly· selective. It gives, .. a little extra 
money to low.:.income workers with dependent children, 1but retains 
existing National Insurance and selective supplemeptary assistance 
priovisions. 

15.The present Government's latest proposals contained' in ·~ 
Whitf Paper presented in 1Septem'ber 1971 place the main emphasis 
on universality. They aim :at a State basic scheme whichwill provide 
"basic benefits paid as of right in return for contributions", and a 
State reserve scheme which will eifable employees withotif access to 
c,cctipational pension~ to shpplement these. '!:>ask benefits--"-:igairt oy 
right of contribution. But the selective element will 'Still be very 
strong. There will be "selective additions '[to rthe bask b~nefit] for 
categories of soda! need", and "foc those whose resources '~tiU fall 
short of an acceptable minimum standard of living the Goverilinent 
will continue to maintain the provision that is made through the 
[selective} supplementary !benefits schem:e". · · 

Europe. 

16. In Scandinavia and most other European countries;: the 
development of insurance-type schemes relating contributions and/or 
benefits to a person's past earnings . makes any. argurrmnt about the 
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respective advantages of selective and universal benefits irrelevant. 
But their insurance-type schemes have not eliminated the need either 
for selective assistance (for example, for those outside the work force) 
or for the payment of universal benefits (for example, child 
allowances). Social security in a number of these countries is a very 
mixed hag indeed. 

General, 

17. We have noted that present international thinking on social 
security ·and welfare prdblems pfa,ces great emphasis on finding 
efficient ways of giving minimum-income guarantees for those people 
and/or families unable to reach a prescribed standard of living, 
whether they are active workers or not. (We deal separately with the 
negative-tax approach in chapter 17.) We note here that minimum 
income guarantee schemes are by definition selective not universal. 
The basic income grant is payable only to those who can show, under 
one or other form of test, that their income is below the prescribed 
standard. While such schemes inherently recognise the need for a 
more selective approach, they do not preclude the universal provision 
of benefits or other help to particular demographic or social-status 
categories, or for particular purposes such as health or education. 

ARGUMENTS FOR UNIVERSALITY 

18. The submissions which asserted the "indignity and stigma" of 
a selective inoome-tested system were, we felt, somewhat confused 
about how the income test for standard benefits is applied in New 
Zealand, and partly misunderstood the meaning of universality. It 
must be remembered that in New Zealand universal social security 
benefits ( as distinct from universal health benefits) are not necessarily 
paid to everyone in the community, but rather to persons or families 
within certain categories. It can be argued that the larger a universal 
benefit must be to provide adequately for the least well-off people 
in any category, the more pressure there will be to restrict the size 
of the category. For example, a move to increase significantly the 
amount of the universal superannuation benefit might well result in 
strong pressure to raise the age at which it could be paid without 
test of need, and would certainly limit the possibility of reducing the 
qualifying age. 

19. A few submissions argued that those who pay or have paid the 
taxes which support social security have in fact contributed to social 
security funds, and have thus earned the right to benefit without a 
test of income or means. But if one accepts as a primary aim-as we 
do in.chapter 3-that help should generally be concentrated in areas 
of need, eligibility for benefits should not be based on either the fact 
or the amount of such contributions any more than taxpaying capacity 
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should determine the amount of education, road usage, or police 
protection any person should receive. 

20. It is probably true that the universal superannuation benefit 
was introduced to New Zealand at least partly because it was 
thought that people reaching the set age of 65 years had, in most 
cases, contributed to the community through taxation and work and 
were entitled to something back. But this was not the only reason. 
From the opposition to the means tests of the past came the view that 
need could be assumed to exist for certain categories, and that within 
them the community could omit specific tests of individual need. 

21. But even if one accepts that limited universality in this sense is 
desirable, it does not follow that the test of need should be removed 
from all categories of beneficiary. This we think would so dissipate 
available resources as to make it much harder to make benefits 
adequate for those whose need is greatest. It has been put to us, for 
example, that the universal family benefit has remained constant 
at a low level for so many years because its very universality greatly 
adds to the cost of any increase. 

22. Some members of the community can never hope to earn "the 
right to benefits by virtue of contribution (taxes) paid", and they 
are the ones, so we have argued, whose needs for help must be met 
whatever the administrative system for collecting and disbuTSing the 
necessary money and whatever else is done under the system. In con
sidering the argument that rights to help have been established by 
contributions we must remember that the main aim of social-welfare 
policy is to ensure that all people or families have a standard of living 
which is not significantly removed from that of the mainstream of 
community life. We are satisfied that such a goal cannot be met at 
reasonable cost without at least some measure of selectivity. 

23. It was put to us that if all benefits were freed of income tests, 
but were treated as taxable income, taxes would recoup most of the 
extra expense. Burt this is not so. Individuals who ,received benefits for 
which they are not now eligible would pay back no more than 50 per
cent (the present maximum) in extra tax. Most of them, being on only 
moderate incomes, would pay back less. Thus, much less than half 
the extra expense would be regained from those who benefited frnm it. 

24. A comparatively small part of the deficit would be collected 
from those already receiving benefits, but most would have to be 
recouped in extra taxation which would further reduce the disposable 
incomes of those in need. Without major changes in the tax structure 
the proposal could eliminate income tests only by reducing the level 
of assistance to those in need. 

25. It was also suggested that abolishing income tests would 
encourage beneficiaries to work, and to earn more than they are now 
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doing. This would ,also give more tax revenue. Looking at the people 
who fall within the benefit categories ( thooe over 60, invalids, widows, 
and solo parents are the main ones) , we cannot believe that there is 
;py great reserve of work potential to be tapped in this way, or that 
the resulting extra tax revenue would make any significant contribution 
to regaining the extra expenditurre. 

26. We conclude that: 
(a) The case in New Zealand for universal benefits is based partly 

on the indignity and stigma which allegedly still applies to 
means and income tests, and partly on the view that everyone 
who contributes to social security revenue (whether established 
as an insurance fund or not) should get a specific cash benefit 
in return irrespective of other income. The force of the first 
argument depends largely on how the eligibility teSlts are 
applied. The second argument reflects an approach to benefit 
entitlement which negates the "needs" principle which has been 
( and we consider should be) the basis of this country's social 
security system. 

(b) If all categorical benefits were paid on a universal basis 
irrespective of individual needs or incomes, the strong proba
bility is that benefit levels would be much lower than would 
otherwise be desirable and possible. Those whose need for 
help was proven would be disadvantaged simply because of 
the necessity to spread more thinly whatever resources the 
community as a whole was prepared to make available. The 
community would be less able to ensure that every individual 
and family enjoys a standard of living consistent with the aim 
of belonging and participating. The real choice lies between 
limiting the benefit unduly so that everyone within the benefit 
category can have it, or paying larger benefits to those in the 
category who cannot fend adequately for themselves. We place 
the main stress on a basically selective system. :As the case for 
universality rests on grounds somewhat removed from poverty 
and need, it must take second place in expenditure priorities. 

( c) The view that unnecessary income assistance under a universal 
benefit scheme can be regained through the tax system is wrong 
in New Zealand conditions. We do not accept, therefore, the 
view that the tax system should, or can, effectively replace 
selectivity in the administration of our social security system. 

(d) Despite our view that New Zealand's social security benefit 
system should be basically selective, we see no inconsistency 
in applying benefits universally to serve objectives other than 
the relief of need or where need can be assumed to exist 
without specific testing, provided however that the primary 
aim of relieving need is not prejudiced. 
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Chapter 15. MEANS AND INCOME\TES'Fs·,, 

.1. Having concluded that ot1,r system should be basically se~ecJ:i:ve, 
we, must now consider haw the .. selective tests should be app9;eq. · . . ' . ,,:, 

2. Most of the submissions did not distinguish between means, ar1,d, 
income tests,, an important differentiation. A me~; Jest reli:l,tes to 
both incoirle i:l,Ild other. resources such <l.S property and househ.old 
effects. In some instances in the past •this was even extended to include 
the resources. of near relatives.· An income test,i::in the. otl],er hand, 
relates only to incowe .(including, of course, irj.come from property <;>r 
other capital,) . 

3. None of. tl],e standarcl categorical social security benefits is sub,
ject to a means test. All except universal superannuation, family. 
benefit, and miners benefits are, howeMer, subje9t to an income test 
set at the level of the benefit plus a varying amount of "allowable 
other income". Apart from ad hoc emergency payments, it is only 
in the .. area of; supplementary assistance .that assets as well. as income 
are taken into. account.,. 

4. :There may well be differing opinions on whether the total income 
limits appµed in New Zealand are too high;or .too low; but; except for 
supplementary assistance, it is.misleading to refer to income <tests under 
our present system• l'J.S if they were synonymous with ,the objectionable 
means tests of past eras. In fact, in many cases, they amount, to little 
more than a decla:t.1tion of income. We regret that many submissions 
seemed to assume that any form of means test is, ipso facto, aegrading, 
stigmatising, and unnecessary. 

5. If the social security system is to be basically selective for relative 
need, some <test of the nature and extent of individual need compared 
with individual resources is necessary. We fully agree, therefore; with 
the following comment made in Submission No. 122 of the Social 
Security Department:· · 

. . . to be effective in attaining the desired end; [for example, . the 
raising of all standards· of living to a minimum prescrioed;Ievel] the 
areas in which incomes are increased [by community financed assis~ 
tance] must be. those areas in which the objective has not been reached, 
i.e., those areas in which need exists as defined by the difference between 
the. level of the oqjective and the level already attained. T@ make fl. 
programme effective it is then necessary to locate those categories of 
t?e population, or those persons, not attait1ing the level of the objey-
tive. . ' 
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6. A social security programme designed to achieve the aims we 
refer to in chapter 3 necessarily involves testing for individual need 
and income. This cannot be done merely by selecting categories 
which are likely to contain people in need of help, such as the aged 
or the disabled. Though many . withi:n a category will in fact need 
help, many will not. With a universal system, some would receive too 
much, a state which cannot be adequately remedied by taxation. 

7. The real question is not whether means or income tests are 
undesirable, but whether there is any practicable alternative. We 
do not believe that there is, but it is very important to consider 
the way in which income ( or means) tests are applied. 

8. Basically we are opposed to the use of means tests for standard 
categorical benefits because they encourage a previous dissipation 
of capital assets and savings leaving the applicant even more 
vulnerable economically than' before. But we do consider that income 
testing is necessary and we believe that it can be carried out in such 
a way that it is not unduly inconsistent with individual dignity 
or liberty. We shall now look more closely at the main arguments 
put forward for removing income tests. 

Right by Contribution 

9. We have already rejected the propos1t10n that rights to 
benefits should be based on contributions. The insurance concept 
is closely related. We examine this in more detail in chapters 16 
and 18. We briefly mention here that experience in Britain and 
elsewhere shows that insurance-based systems do not eliminate 
the need for selective income tested assistance. Their greatest 
weakness lies in not meeting adequately the income needs of 
those who cannot contribute, or who can contribute only a little, 
or intermittently. 

Affr:ont to Human Dignity 

10. This frequent and quite sincere argument seems based on 
abhorrence of old-style. means tests, rather than on experience 
with the present New Zealand income test. Benefits have to be 
applied for, and an application itself constitutes a declaration of 
need. We cannot imagine that anyone really expects that people 
should be able to draw a weekly income without offering some 
support for this declaration. · If they were allowed to do so the 
system would soon fall into disrepute and the plight of the really 
needy would be much worse. If there is reluctance, and we do 
not doubt that often there is, it stems from the value which the 
community places on independence and privacy. Those in need 
object to disclosing their need to some State official or perhaps 
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do n0t. like 1\o )admit, it: to themselves:. :r,We,::ial'ti1:toonJmc.«~1!1:i11J; 
this.· attitude 1~ , much Jess ... commqn. than,:it:,n::ts~ch ,.11!0.i:db~.:.H:Mor,<i 
peopk , today are, t:;~nscioos of. their . ',\tightsE:ui;q ·,~stal'!~~:, an!:! 
haY,e .little hesitation,:in claiming . them. Thei:it·iiat~it!(~e,1ri~:;,1:c~i 
they paid .taxes~ whlendhey were, aible, ai:i;d will, ,~l~, ~~~1::e 
when they need it. , 

U. The .abandqn1Aeµt of. IAe.ans or; pwperty, te~ts, ~pd,.ii ,i:n,ore 
enlig4teµed q.grninist:r:atiQn of i:,the incorqe. .t<:st.,,,!Q.¥ 1 cpnlSn.HttrfJ 
to this change of att~tµde. ,We. commend, µ,ie. e:ffqrts. tha1; :p.a.y,y1,ly~p 
made t<? Pr~erve;Jhe gignity of appliqants and }'Vil~ have J:\l(}Te ,tR)l!-X 
on tl;tis subject later;., ·· 

1•2. It is significant that only a few of. the,,submissions recei}'Jed 
fa:om;•r or on behalfr,of,; bel:leficiaries arg:uedvthat ilie p:r:esent 
income test. ineant,,a loss .of. dignity, or advocated a.moreuniversail 
system., 'rheir argumeliltS ,,centred .in the, r,nain, on tn,e 11dequacy 
of benefit levds. ,Qn the, otheJJ han,d, the more searchiµg inqt1jry 
associated with the. supplementary assistance scheme was critic~d 
quite strongly. . .· . 

13. It was said that tht; tests for; supplementary assistance,J1ad 
the .result tb,ati1;SQme beneficiaries · who would. otherwise quaj.if:y 
for. cj.ssistance .chose not to subject themse\yes to such scrutiny. 
We Jhin~, that this :may hav;e some force: Neverthe~ess the very 
nature, and ,purpose,,of supplementar,y assista:µ~Tto help "st:anparq'; 
beneficiaries who have. special needs-require that its criteria must 
be rriore restri<;tive t}J.a:n those for standard benefits. Chapter 25 
deals wfth' this in more detail. .. 

Income Tests Deter Initiative 

14:,Jt is sometimes argued that ine,ome tests. deter .i:nitiative 
by discouraging work. Our analysis shows · that two' inter.:re!ated 
aspects have to be considered~the· level .of allowable: (or e:x~i,upted) 
"other income", and ·the rate at which the benefit is abated for 
any incoroe over. the ~'allowable" level. 

15. The allowable· ( or exempted) 'iother iincoine'? for \which 
no deduction from benefit is'made was, ih 19,39;,@nly $2:·a week; 
at present recipients· df ''widows" benefit with dependent children 
are allowed to haye $17 °a week in addition · to benefit; and 
recipients of most other income-tested benefits $13 a week, In 
ad~ition, up. to $2 a week of .~my incom<r a beneficiary way $;aw 
froqi . a frjendly or like society· is disregarded. 

16. It must be noted that these allowable-ine0me levels are fov/mcist 
benefits calculated on an •annual basis-namely•.$884 a y'ea:r•. for 
"widows" and $676 a year for other .beneficiaries,;,As maJtiy'.,bt,nefi~ 
.ciaries work for only part of .the year (for example, on seasonal Work 
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or while their children are at school), the actual amount of allowable 
income which a beneficiary may earn in any one week or for part of 
the year can be much highe:r than the $17 oT $13 mentioned above. 
For example a "widows" beneficiary could earn $25 a week for some 
35 weeks of the year without having her benefit reduced. This is an 
important and often overlooked aspect. 

17. The rate at which the benefit is abated for any income ( earned 
or unearned) over the allowable level was from 1939 until the budget 
of June 1971 $2 for every $2 of weekly income (calculated on an 
annual basis). In June 1971, however, the abatement rate was 
changed to $3 for every $4 of income over the allowable level to 
eliminate the need for a special adjustment of benefit to compensate 
for taxation paid on other income, and was stated by the Minister of 
Finance to be without prejudice to our findings on the issue. 

18. The present allowable "other income" levels are generous com
pared with 1939, though it is clear that no formula has been devised 
for fixing them. They have simply been increased periodically on an 
ad hoc basis. This ( and the increases in the benefit levels and child 
allowances themselves) has led to a situation which was probably not 
intended. In the first place it is possible for beneficiaries to obtain 
substanrtially greater total incomes ( that is, benefit plus other income) 
than many non-beneficiaries earn a:t work; and, second, some people 
with quite high incomes can still receive some benefit payments. 

19. At the June 1971 benefit levels and with the present allowable 
other income and rate of benefit abatement, the weekly income level 
at which benefit stops is: 

Single beneficiary with no children 
Married beneficiary with no children 
Married beneficiary with two children 
"Widow" with two children 

$ 
34.33 
51.66 
57.66 
57.66 

Under these conditions, a married man ( or a "widow" beneficiary) 
who has two children and who is earning as much as $50 a week can 
still :receive a small benefit payment at the taxpayers' expense. The 
net income of beneficiaries would of course be less than the figures 
shown above. The figures would be reduced by income tax on the 
"other income" part of the total. 

20. The position of such beneficiaries has to be compared with that 
of non-beneficiaries. In April 1971 the average weekly earnings 
(including overtime and bonus payments) of all wage and salary earn

eTS in New Zealand was estimated at $59.73 groos a week. After pay
ment of income tax of $8.13 at current rates, a married man with two 
children earning this average income would take home $51.60 a week. 



It is clearly possible that a beneficiary may have a higher .amoJlnt 
of. take-home :{Oay than the many workers who receive less ·than. the 
average weekly\ earnings;' Such a 1situatlon is undesirable although it 
must be emphasised tllat it•would.be impossible·toprovide adequate. 
benefits if no b~neficiary was to receivei more. income from benefit 
than 1:he lowest paid· adult male earns from work. 

21. Before ta:king 1this analysis further· we must note that the bene
fits and child 'aJclowances; ·the allowable income· levels, and ithe rate 
of benefj.t abatement are not ,only inter-related in determi.pipg the 
total incomes of incorne-te:;;teq. beneficiaries, but affect various categor:
ies of beneficiary. ,differently. It i~, necessary to distlnguisJ:i , three 
different benefici¥y groups: · 

(a) Those with no income other ithaµ benefit. ,For t,hese; it is tlie 
benefit and child allowance levels themselves which are most 
important,. aµd it is imperative that ithese be fixed to give an 
adeqmite. standard of living 'according to our ''belonging". aim. 

(b) Those with. SID.all incomes froiri. . past savings or investments 
or limited earnings froni 2asual of paruinie work. Most of 
these wili be in. the age benefit category, and it 'seems reason
able to assume that, for them, the allowable income level is 
more significant than is·,the rate of benefit abatement. 

'(c) T1hose who are able to earn 'substantial incorne from either 
pa;t- ot. full-time work.·. For them, both: the all.owable inconie 
level and,the rate of ber:iefit abate:rrlent wlllbe significant as a 
work incenith:e. · · '1 · · · ·. 

22. W~. should .m;;i,ke fr clear tha.t cmJ.y very few· social security 
beneficiaries fall hl,ito,.this last,,group a.pd 'c,an, therefore, have been 
placed in a bet;ter position than non-bene:(iciaries. Only 4.Bpercent 
of ag~ beneficiaries at 31 March 1971 had "bther''.)Ilcon;ies 'of over 
$13 per week, and none over $25 perweek. Only 7.8 percent of 
widow beneficiaries had "other" inc;omes over 1the $17 :wµich was 
"allowable", and fewer than 2 percent had more 1han $25. 

23. Nevertheless, if the benefit itself is set a{ ari adeq{iaite level with 
pyergenerous allowable-income levels and rates of benefit abatement. a 
significant degtee of inequity tan . arise between benefi'daries' and 
people'who depenll entirely on their incomesfr6m work·One simply 
can:not have ah equitable selective social security system based on the 
elimination of need unless all three relevanf mcome-support facforn~ 
the benefit, the allowable income level, and the rate of qenefit ·. abate
ment,---are considered together, and >unless ohe. carefuUy examines 
the relationship between the total attainable incomes of beneficiaries 
and those of working rton~beneficiaries who provide most of the bene
fit i,revenue. It niay not !have been! realised in the past ithat ithis relation
ship could become so dose. 
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24. It seems to us, therefore, that what we must aim at is a system 
which gives in this order of priority, first, adequate basic benefits and 
dependent-child allowances, second, a modest allowable income to 
ensure that beneficiaries have a reasonable incentive to save during 
their working lives ; and third, a rate of benefit abatement which 
( taken together with the first two) allows beneficiaries to earn 
a reasonable amount but minimises the passibility of raising them 
significantly above people who depend entirely on earnings. 

25. We are convinced, on the basis of this approach, that the present 
allowable income levels ($13 and $17 a week) are too high especially 
with present rates of benefit abatement. The position will be accen
tuated if our later recommendations about standard-benefit levels 
and family benefit and allowances are put into effect. The question 
is: What is a reasonable allowable-income level? 

26. One approach would be to fix the allowable-income level at 
the difference between the standard married benefit and that level of 
take-home earnings which we propose in chapter 19 as one of the 
measures of adequacy of the benefit. This approach has merit, and 
could give some logical basis for future adjustments. If it is reason
able to fix the standard.benefit at a high percentage of a selected level 
of earnings so as to cater for the needs of the beneficiary who has no 
other income, it would seem equally reasonable to allow the benefi
ciary to have or earn other income up to that selected earnings level. 
The benefit itself would approach the "belonging" aim, and with 
modest additional "other income" the aim could be fully attained. 
Thus, if for purposes of analysis the selected net earnings level after 
payment of tax was $42 a week, and the standard married benefit 
was (say) $33 (nearly 80 percent), the allowable income could be 
$9. Having regard to present levels, and to the imprecision of the 
measures of wages we select in chapter 19, we consider that an 
.allowable "other income" of $10 a week would be reasonable. 

27. This is less than the $13 (age) and $17 (widows) limits which 
now apply. But only 11 percent of age beneficiaries, and 30 percent 
of widow beneficiaries at 31 March 1971 had other incomes over $10 
a week so that our suggestion meets the situation of the very great 
majority who are, moreover, the people whose needs the system is 
primarily designed to help. 

28. Taking a married rate of benefit of $33 a week (see chapter 19) 
an allowable income level of $10 a week, the present $3 for $4 rate 
of benefit abatement, and the family maintenance allowances we 
propose in chapter 21 • (but excluding family benefit), a married 
beneficiary· with no . depen:dent children would be in the situation 
shown in the following table : 
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,. 

·. Table 13 

.. ~L~OW:ABLE OT:ijER INCOME. $1~ . 
M.l\RR\ED' BE~EFICIA.~Y-NO CHILDREN;T 

•Gross 0tger : Net Other Total Gross 
Income or foco:me or Benefit Income 
Earnings' Ea,mings After• 

Tax. 

$ $ $ $ $ 
Nil 33.00 33.00 33.00 

10.'00 10.00 33,00 .43.00 .43.00 
~5.00, 14.66 29.25 44.25 43.91 

, 20.00. l~.ii 25.50 45.50 44.77 
so'J:Jo · 2'7 .57. 18'.00 48.00 45.57 
40.00 351.47 · 10.50 50,50 45.97 
50;,;0t),1 43.11 3.00 53.00 46; 11 

. ,'.60.00 50.32 60.00 50.32 

· 29;A ·married beneficiary with two dependent children ( or, with a 
slighfadjustment fortaxiiability, a solo parent with three dependent 
childreh} would be irt 'this· situation: · 

Table 14* 

~LLPWA~,LE ,Q'.p~ER INCQM,E 1$10-
,. MARRiED. ~ENE:FICIAlpf:-;--:nTWO CHII.rDREN 

Gross Other' \~'et Otli~ Benefit and 
. L " . 

Total Gross Tot'al Net 
I:ncbme or I ; j Income or '·' Allowances' 'Inciome :r:1 · . Inc(j),:jie 
Earnings Earnings After 

Tax 

$ $ $ $ $ 
Nil 37,50 37.50 37.50 

10.00 10.00 37.50 47.50 47.50 
15.00 15.00 33.75 48.75 48.75 
20.00 19'~67 30.00 · 501 • .00 49.67 
30.00 28.66 22.50 52 .. 50 51.16 
40.00 36.56 15.00 55.00 51.56 
5Q .. 00 44;M 7.50 57.50 5l .91 
60.00 51'. 78 60.00 51. 78 

*In this table and in tables 16, 17 and 19 below existing, ~'M2" tax rates are used. Net 
earnings or other income would be slightly lower (assuming tax rates are unchanged) 
if chili½ exemptions are· removed from the tax system as proposed in chapter 21. 

30: It will be seen from these tables that a. married beneficiary with 
no dependent children would sl'ill receive a benefit of $3 if .he•.earned 
or had:other income1of $50 a week. A married beneficiary 1with two 
children or a solo1:parent with thr'ee children would still receive ·$7 .50 
in benefit even with earnings or other income. of $50 a week. i'F~ing 
account of -the average net earnings of non-beneficiaries ~$~1.60 a 
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week), and the level of net earnings ($42 a week) which we consider 
fairly represents the "belonging" aim (see chapter 3), an allowable 
income of $10 a week works out quite generously in conjunction with 
an abatement of $3 for $4. (For comparative purposes we note that 
in Australia, where benefit levels are lower than in New Zealand, the 
present allowable-income level is only $7 a week, with benefits dis
appearing at $20 a week of other income in the case of single 
beneficia:des, and $37.50 a week for married beneficiaries.) 

31. On the other hand, the above tables show that the advantage 
to the beneficiary of having additional income or earnings would 
quickly lessen beyond some 15 to 20 dollars a week. This is nbt likely 
to affect the many age and other beneficiaries who have limited 
capacity for work, and these are the main concern of social security. 
But admittedly the rate of abatement of benefit is such that there 
is no financial incentive for those beneficiaries such as solo parents 
with dependent children to do further work after they have reached 
some $20 of other income or earnings. But the desire to work is by no 
means determined solely by the levels of allowable income set for 
benefit purposes. 

32. If the allowable income level were fixed at say $15 a week or 
left at its present variable level, this would not significantly alter the 
incentive problem (if in fact it is a real problem). But it would aggra
vate the greater problem of ensuring equity between beneficiaries and 
working non-beneficiaries. This is shown by the following tables: 

Table 15 

ALLOWABLE OTHER INCOME $15-
MARRIED BENEFICIARY-NO CHILDREN 

Gross Other Net Other Total Gross Total Net 
Income or Income or Benefit Income Income 
Earnings Earnings After 

Tax 

$ $ $ $ $ 
Nil 33.00 33.00 33.00 

15.00 14.66 33.00 48.00 47.66 
20.00 19.27 29.25 49.25 48.52 
30.00 27.57 21. 75 51. 75 49.32 
40.00 35.47 14.25 54.25 49.72 
50.00 43.11 6.75 56.75 49.86 
60.00 50.32 60.00 50.32 
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Table 16* 

ALtOWABLE OTHER INCOME $l5--2F 

MARRIED BENEFICIARY-TWO CHILDREN 

Gross Other Net Other Benefit and Total Gross Total Net 
Income or Income or Allowances Income Income 

• Earnings Earnings After 
Tax 

$ $ $ $ $ 

Nil 37.50 37.50 37.50 
15.00 15.00 37.50 51.50 52.50 
20.00 19.67 33.75 52.75 53.42 
30.00 28.66 26.25 56.25 54.91 
40.00 36.56 18.75 58.75 55.31 
50.00 44.41 11.25 61.25 55.66 
60.00 51. 78 3.75 63.75 55.53 

*Footnote to table 14 also refers. Table 16 slightly adjusted for tax liability also applies 
to .:1 solo parent with three children. 

33. We considered whether it would be advantageous to reduce the 
allowable income level below $10 a week ( or, to be more precise, 
below the difference betwee;n the standard married qenefit and the net 
(':a~gs level used as a guide to determining it) . This could lea,ve 
room for a more generous rate of abatement, such as $2 for every 
·$4 of other income aboye ,the allowable level. Unfortunately the people 
who would suffer most from the reduction , ( or, in the extreme case, 
eliµiination) of the allowable income are those .beneficiaries who have 
very small "other" incomes or earnings. Approximately 14 percent 
of age beneficiaries and 16 percent of widow beneficiaries have "other" 
incomes of between $5 and $10 per week. We concluded that any
thing less than $10 · ' per week allowable income would not. be 
acceptable. 

34. On grounds of both taxation and work incentives there is justi
fication for setting the rate of benefit abatement at less than a dollar 
for dollar. An abatement of a dollar for every two doHars of other 
income . ( with allowable income of $10) , would enable beneficiaries 
to have very high total incomes, well beyond the paint at which we 
would think equitable as between beneficiaries and taxpayers. This 
is shown in the following table (the figures would of course be 
different for beneficiaries without or with larger numbers of. chHdren, 
but the overall implications would be approximately the same). 
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Table 17* 
EFFECT OF ABATEMENT OF ONE FOR TWO DOLLARS

MARRIED BENEFICIARY WITH TWO CHILDREN 
Gross Other Net Other Benefit and Total Gross Total Net 
Income or Income or Allowances Income Income 
Earnings Earnings After 

Tax 
$ $ $ $ $ 

10.00 10.00 37.50 47.50 47.50 
15.00 15.00 35.00 50.00 50.00 
20.00 19.67 32.50 52.50 52.17 
30.00 28.66 27.50 57.50 56.16 
40.00 36.56 22.50 62.50 59.06 
50.00 44.41 17.50 67.50 61.91 
60.00 51. 78 12.50 72.50 64.28 

*Footn~te to table 14 refers. Table 17 slightly adjwsted for tax liability also 
applies to a solo parent with three children. 

35. It would be possible to correct this disadvantage of a slower 
abatement rate by imposing an absolute ceiling on other income, 
beyond which ceiling no benefit at all would be payable. Although 
this is done in some countries it can act as a positive work disincentive 
and can produce inequitable marginal situations. 

36. An alternative would be rto have varying rates of abatement as 
for example : 

First $10 - no abatement. 
Next $15 - abate $1 for $2. 
Over $25 - abate $1 for $1. 

There can be infinite variations on this theme but the above fits well 
into the income pattern of beneficiaries at 31 March 1971 when 11 
percent of age beneficiaries, 30 percent of widow beneficiaries and 8 
percent of invalid beneficiaries had other incomes over $10 per 
week ; hurt no age beneficiaries and only 2 percent of widows and 2 
percent of invalid beneficiaries had other incomes over $25 per 
week. The effect of this approach is illustrated by the following tables: 

Table 18 
VARIABLE ABATEMENT-MARRIED BENEFICIARY-NO 

CHILDREN 
Gross Other Net Other Total Gross Total Net 
Income or Income or Benefit Income Income 
Earnings Earnings After 

Tax 
$ $ $ $ $ 

Nil 33.00 33.00 33.00 
10.00 10.00 33.00 43.00 43.00 
15.00 14.66 30.50 46.50 45.16 
20.00 19.27 28.00 49.00 47.27 
25.00 23.62 25.50 51.50 49.12 
30.00 27.57 20.50 51.50 48.07 
40.00 35.47 10.50 51.50 45.97 
50.00 43.11 0.50 51.50 43.61 
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Table )9~ 

VARIABLE ABATEMENT-MARRIED BENE:fictXIYi ·two 
. CHILDREN . .. ~:111 .o; 

Gross Other Net Other Benefit an& T0talGross ;I:e,tf!t :t'ji;:t,, 
Income or. Ipcome,or Allowances ·1rn;o,me Incom,i;:, 
Earnings Eafnings ·Aft~ 

. Tax 

$ ,$ $ 
' 

$ $ 

Nil 37.50' 37.50 ;37 .50,,,, 
10.00 10.00, 37.50 , . ~?.50 47.50 
15.00 15.00 35.00 50.00 50.00 
20.00 19.67 32.50 52.50 52.17 
25.00 24:2a 30.00 55.bO 54.28 
30.00 28.'66 25.00 55.00 53.66 
4b.OO 136';56 15,.00 55.00 51.56 
50.00 44:41 5.00 55.00 49.41, 
60.00 51. 78 pQipo 51.78 

*Footnote to table 14 refers. Taple 19 slightly 
applies to a solo parent with three children. 

adjusted for tax liability also 

37. If these tables are compared with tabJes 13 and 14 ($3 for $4 
abatement above $10) it will be seen that under the graduated abate
ment beneficiaries with ·other incomes of up to, $40 are better off, 
but beyond this point the benefit is less, .thus reducing the possibilities 
of beneficiaries being placed in a better position than working non~ 
beneficiaries. 

38. With the $1 for $1 abatement however, and because of the 
effect of taxation, net income would be smaller when other income 
rose above $25. This would be a disincentive to additional work. But 
because so very few beneficiaries would be affected,we think that this 
could be disregarded, ,especially as the incentive to earn up to $25 
has been increased, and this will affect the greater number. 

39. The allowable income and rate of benefit abatement are 
especially significant for women beneficiaries ( with or without 
dependent children) who can earn substantial incomes, and the disin
centive effects of benefit abatement on such people were stressed in a 
number of submissions. But it is necessary to remember that social 
security benefits are made a:vailahle ·because people are unable to 
earn adequate incomes. Thqse who can. should. ~t is not the prirnary 
responsibility of social . security :to prC>vide work incentives, although 
we agree thait disincentives, ~hould be avoided as far as possible. )Ye 
consider that the present arrangements may be overgenerous rather 
than ungenerous to some beneficiaries. With an allo~able incorp!;! of 
$10 a week (calculated on an annual basis of $520) .and abateweii:'t 
thereafter either at $3 fm $4 (as at present) or.at$~ for $2 tip Jo $25 
and $1 for $1 thereafter 1(as we suggest, in para.' ~6) w~thirif~},lat 
this category of beneficiaries-like others-would be quite 'fairly 
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treated. In the case of a single beneficiary without children the 
weekly income level at which benefit would stop would be $37 .50. 

40. We realise that if our proposals regarding benefit levels 
including assistance to families, and the graduated rate of abate
ment suggested in para. 36 are accepted, the few "widows" with one 
child earning or having other income over $15 but under $21 a week, 
and those whose other income is over $25 a week would (at the 
benefit levels we suggest as appropriate for September 1971) receive 
somewhat less in total benefits and therefore in total net income. If, 
however, the other abatement formula (free to $10 and $3 for $4 
thereafter) were to be adopted, more beneficiaries would be affected 
and to a greater extent (up to $5.75 a week reduction in total bene
fits) . Should this latter method be adopted ( which we do not 
recommend) we consider it would be desirable, if this is practicable, 
to make an adjustment so that present beneficiaries so affected do not 
have their total incomes reduced. Because of the very few affected 
the graduated system we recommend may make this protection 
unnecessary. 

Effect on Thrift and Savings 

41. We now look briefly at the view 1that the income testing of 
categorical benefits discourages thrift and individual savings. We do 
not believe this is so. As no test of means other than income is now 
applied, it is possible for potential beneficiaries to build up '.large 
assets without affecting the amount of benefit payable to t!hem. Under 
present rules, an age beneficia:ry, for example, may have a debt free 
house plus one or more cars plus unlimited personal effects plws 
approximately $10,000 worth of investments earning 6½ percent a 
year, without either his eligibility for the benefit or the amount of the 
benefit being affected. Similarly a widow with two dependent children 
could under present rules have house property, cars, and personal 
effects plus nearly $15,000 earning 6 percent a year without her benefit 
being affected. We fail to see how this system can possibly be regarded 
as constituting a disincentive to save or accumulate capital assets. 
Many would regard it as too generous. 

42. If our proposals about the allowable-income levels and rate of 
abatement are adopted, t!he position of income from savings or invest
ments would change somewhat. There would be no effect on the 
value of non-income earning capital assets a beneficiary could have, 
but any income from capital would start to affect the amount of benefit 
at an earlier stage than at present. We do not believe that this will 
cause any hardship or discourage savings. 

43. However, the reduction of allowable income to $10 a week 
will, if adopted, affect people who have entered into superannuation or 
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other savings arrangements which are specifically tailored to fit 
into social security; that is, to provide the maximum inco~e wihivh 
will not affect benefit. We do not think that this should clt'te:i'uffrom 
recommending what we consider is best for the country arra bene:
ficiaries as a whole. In any case the allowable income limit has been 
at the present figures only since September 1970. 

Special Concession for Income from Friendly Societies 

44. At the present time beneficiaries who receive income from 
friendly or like societies receive a special concession in that up to 
$2 a . week of . &uch income is disregarded in applying the allowable 
income. test. This is a longstanding concession going back to the 
introduction of the present social security system in 1939 when the 
allowable income level was only $2 a week. Historically the con
cession appears to have been based on recognition of the pre-1939 
role of friendly societies in giving income support to their members, 
and the desire to avoid the disruption .of friendly society help when 
the wider social security benefit system was introduced. Since then 
friendly societies have, in most cases, geared any weekly benefits 
they might pay to the allowable income levels set under the social 
security system. 

45. During our inquiry it was proposed that the present concession 
should be increased and that a larger amount of friendly society 
income should be disregarded. We do not agree with this. Indeed, as 
the allowable income levels aTe now much higher than they were in 
1939, and comprehensive income support is given by social security, 
we doubt whether there is still justification even for the present 
concession. However, we recognise the value of friendly societies and 
have no recommendation to make. 

CONCLUSIONS 
46. We conclude that: 
(a) Income tests are an essential part of a selective system of social 

security focused primarily on need and designed to meet the 
standard-of-living aims set down in chapter 3. We believe that 
income tests are liberal in New Zealand and can be 
administered iwitli minimal loss of dignity to the benefit 
applicant. 

(b) Means tests do not exist in the New Zealand system except for 
supplementary or emergency assistance where such tests of 
special need are unavoidable. 

(c) There !is little evidence to suggest that income-tested benefits 
as administered in New Zealand significantly discourage work
ing or saving, or undermine individual initiative. On the con
trary, most of the mdications are that •they do not. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that: 

CHAPTER 15 

( 1) Assuming that our other recommendations about benefit levels 
( see recommendations ( 4) to ( 6) ) are put into effect, the present 
rules under which some beneficiaries are allowed to have other 
income of $17 a week and others to have $13 a week without 
abatement of benefit, and under which benefits are abated by $3 for 
every $4 of other income beyond these limits be changed so that 
( except in the case of orphans benefit) : 

(a) There be one allowable other income level instead of two, and 
this be $10 a week and that benefits be abated by $1 for every 
$2 in Tespect of other income over $10 a week but not 
exceeding $25 a week, and by $1 for $1 in respect of income 
above $25 a week. 

(b) In respect of annual benefits the annual equivalents namely 
$520 and $1,300 be substituted. 
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Chapter 16. METHODS OF FINAN€llNG 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

General,Comments 

J. The idea lof protecting income through social' insuraµ,ce is of long 
standing. Such schemes, usually associated with 'ihethber~hip of ocou
pational guilds, were working in Europe &fore1Sif Harry Atkinson, 
Colonial. Treasurer, proposed the first New Zeala:itd pensions syst~ ( to 
'replace 'ad hoc aic;l for th~ poor) in 1882. This envisaged a system 
of social insurance to cover loss of income oh account of . ~cci
dent, sickness, age, widowhood, or orphanhood, but notuHemploy
ment. It was td' be an actuarial system, 'extept for a subsidy from 
general fa.xatidn to give benefits to existing• widows/orphans, and the 
aged who would' n0t have had time to build\1p sufficient entidement. 
As we noted in di~pter 2, :Parliament irejected these pfoposals. 

2. One of the objections put fo:r:Ward ·at the iiille . (arJ.d imore force
fully fa later ye'fu'by'tra:des unioris aridifabortf orgariisatio'ns like the 
Knights of' La~ur) was 'rth'at iri times· iof 'intetmitterit '· work, ahd 
where wages werb fowl aricl family responsibilitfes:'heitvy, it "'13.~ ~irnpiy 
1mpossibfe for a worker. to contrioute enougli to all6W him ~· adequate 
:pensiori' 'at. 65, 'df'ito • 'Pfo-Wde' for a?widow. Tliese 'remain · imp~ftaht 
objections to a contributory actuarial system. · ' · · 

3!The parliamentary seleot committee of 1894 retonn.nfatded a 
non-contributory old age pension payable at 'age 65 with'out reference 
to a :tnearis test;:though it'made no firin suggestions about hqw itwas 
to be fi.nanced. Seddon's Bill of 189(? modified these suggestibhs to 
include· a'· means test. and variotrs · special taxes to cover 'the ~ost. 
Parliamentarians opposing'the measure. argued, among 'other tlh.i.ngs, 
that the scheme' shoulcl 'be contributdry 'so that the workers 'w4o 
would benefit would meet the cost. 

, '4: f.n the,~ve~t however, th~. 1~9,8 Act when it w:as W1ally~i~~d 
r~uµned the general charactenstics of .i, non-contnbutory. seleft1ve 
scheme .. financed. from general reveri.ue. Broadly speakingt, these 
'features have remained in the New Zeitland social secufhy"~ystem 
since that time. '"' 

5. The 1898 Act was important in laying down future· guitlelines. 
First; it ace.epted the •cormminity?s financial responsibilifydoi:, giving 
an income, to ithose not able to provide for themselves. Secooel, it sd 
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up flat-rate means-tested benefits based on need and not related to 
contribution or past earnings. Third, it accepted (more or fess) the 
principle that the terms on which benefits were granted should be 
known and clearly defined. Fourth, it rejected special taxes in favour 
of payments from general revenues on a "pay-as-you-go" basis without 
any funding arrangement. 

6. There have, indeed, been some modifications, one of which was 
the contributory approach to ithe problem of unemployment in the 
1930s. In 1930 an Unemployment Fund was set up into which was 
paid the revenue from a special poll tax levied on all men over 20, 
and a contribution of 50 percent from general revenue. The following 
year the poll tax was reduced and replaced by a proportional tax of 
1¼ percent on all wages and salaries. In 1932 the general revenue 
contribution was withdrawn and the proportional wage tax increased 
and it stood at 3½ percent in 1935. At one stage it had been as high 
as 5 percent. 

7. In 1939 the Unemployment Fund was abolished and a Social 
Security Fund established. The poll tax was retained, the proportional 
tax was raised once again to 5 percent, and a contribution from 
general revenue was reintroduced. The receipts from all these were 
credited to the Social Security Fund. 

8. In 1964 the Social Security Fund was abolished and amalgamated 
with the Consolidated Fund into the Consolidated Revenue Account. 
In 1969 the social security tax was eliminated by incorporation into 
the general schedules of income tax. These changes were of an 
accounting nature, the general structure of the benefit system being 
unaffected. 

9. The present social security system is therefore financed in the 
same way as most other kinds of State expenditure, that is from 
current taxation. Rights to benefit are determined by criteria having 
no relation to the method of financing them. What any individual may 
or may not have paid in taxation before ithe need for benefit is simply 
irrelevant to the determination of eligibility. Decisions on taxation 
policy are governed largely by wider economic and budgetary con
siderations. 

10. The New Zealand system of financing social security is one of 
the least complicated that we know of and envious comments were 
made often to our members when overseas. Most other countries 
opera:te concurrently both the general taxation and social insurance 
systems. 

The Insurance Approach 
11. Social insurance draws its main inspiration from private insur

ance, with its concepts of risk and statistical probability. However, 

i 
I 

I 
'"' 
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social insurance schemes have •in. practice·. departed forth~ .ap:dfurttJ.~r 
from· private insurance. concepts, because of the social .welf~re ni;ed 
to cover more people.beyond the point where premiums can be.relartep. 
to risks. Once non- or low-contributors are covered at adequate benefit 
levels the insurance analogy becomes tenuous. · 

12. This is not to say that private insurance is insignificant in com
munity income maintenance. Occuparti<;mal superannuation schemes, 
in particular, are .most important. Many industries use such scl:wmes 
in a variety of. forms. Many are simple life insurance policies in the 
name of the employee giving !;ump-sum or annuity payments,. They 
are contributory .,in the sense that the company must make the 
premium payments on the employee's behalf, but whet4er .part or 
the wh(.)le of the. premium is deducted from wages is a matter between 
tl+e two parties. · ·· 

13. More .COlll;Ilpnly there is a pe:psion fund as distmcf from 
individual policies .. :But again SllCh schemes must be contriblltory in 
the sense that money is pai§ into aJ'.und which is invested and from 
which lump .sums.or annlliti~ are paid.It is usual, but no~ essential, 
for the. contributions to sw;;~ a fund to. be formally shared .. betw.een 
rthe employer and the employee. But, as with taxes, it is impossible to 
state in precise terms whether ( and to what extent) the cost i,s eyen
tually borne. ~y;. either p~, or by the. public as consumers. 

14 . .It was(~ly namral t6 tr{io extend private insurance concepts 
to national, ~hemes, It, 4; . quite evident hpwever that, d~pite its 
attractions, a }-lat\9p.al s~p~me based . on priyate insuranq~: cqncepts 
cannot on its OWll. accompµsh se>eial security aims. . . 

15. Though many .have started out by attempting to do so, no 
national. social insur<\nce system has ever maintained full funding. in 
rthe private insurance sense or· the private. insurance principle of giving 
no more and no less than contributions would entitle the beneficiary to 
receive. There have been various reasons for ,this, both practical and 
conceptual, including the fact that the aims of social assistance are 
much wider than those which insurance is designed rto serve. 

16. A fully funded. scheme, strictly followed, does .. not give full 
pensions until many yearsafrter its establishment. In practice, however, 
most national insurance schemes have been modified to help people 
who leave the . Work force before full entitlement. Such people 
(including the sick or disabled) may then get bigger pensions than 
they h.ave paid for. The svict ins.urance concept is further broken 
down .as coverage. is extended. to .include dependent categories who 
are unlikely to be contributors. 

17. It has.also been impossible to maintain a strictly actuarial fund. 
In the Unitea States it was.very quickly realised. that the full-funding 
prindple gave rise to serious investment problems .. Therefore full 
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funding has been abandoned and the level of the fund has been kept 
relatively constant for many years despite huge increases in benefit 
coverage and payments. The financial soundness of the programme is 
now clearly seen to rest on the government's willingness to underwrite 
it. It is thus related directly not only to other public expenditures, but 
also to general fiscal and monetary policy. 

18. In private insurance and private pension schemes it is essen
tial to establish reserve funds. This is not so in respect of a national 
system as the State can always redeem its promises to pay as it has 
the powers both of creating money and of taxing. 

19. Thus in several respects State social insurance schemes stand 
in sharp contrast to private insurance. 

20. The insurance concept has attractions for some people because 
benefits are paid as of right, and means tests are irrelevant. But this 
can only be of advantage to those who are able to pay the necessary 
premiums and, for retirement pensions, to pay them for a long 
enough period. It is !inevitable fillat some will not be able to do so 
and that they will have to be assisted in some other selective way. In 
practice insurance-based schemes have not be able to eliminate selective 
income tests. 

21. We consider from our inquiries that the insurance approach 
has a positive disadvantage-its tendency to inflexibility. The closer 
the insurance concept is adhered to the more strictly must benefits be 
kept within the terms of the "contract". To change or expand benefits 
as may be needed requires changes in the "contract" and in the 
premiums payable. This may not easily be achieved, the degree of 
difficulty varying with the very many different insurance structures 
which can be employed. We are satisfied that our present system is 
more readily responsive to necessary change. 

Funding 
22. Aswe have said a State system does not need a fund but some 

people consider that a fund is desirable. A group of American writers 
have spoken about the United States' situation thus: 

Perhaps the only argument for continuing the trust fund as an 
institution is that the public might misinterpret any action to alter its 
apparent character. The trust fund arrangement is part of the image 
of social security and has had an important ro)e in making it acceptable 
to the people. The public might construe any major changes in the 
trust fund as an indication of congressional intention to renege on its 
commitment to provide retirement and disability benefits as a matter 
of right. 
23. As already noted, New Zealand has never !had such a fund in 

the same sense. The so-called "Social Security Fund" was an account
ing arrangement and its disappearance in 1964 went almost unnoticed 



and !had 'no eff~ct whaitsoever:on the system.'. ltrwas•;acc,;eptec:lrAJhlifra 
"fund" w'as' not essential to the metJting of fthure:da:mi It lias been 
argued thi:tt; even though a fiction in terms of public fina111ee; :;t)l1'mundj' 
or "account" :wJ¥kh 'l'ecords benefit payments on the tme hraindand the 
prooeeds of a special tax>or contribution on the other, would remov<t 
social security benefits from politics. But fund, or no fund, we,cl!O"ndt 
agree that social. sequrity cmn or ouglit to be ,separated fr0:m the 
pplipca\ . proc,ess:, The. a.uth,qrwfttiqn pt so~iaj ; seF;4rit)L ~fpendiJ1;117~, 
contractual qbiigatioµs a pact, ,must µnally qe ~. political decision ope1,1 
tq public vjey.' and t.c>; pub}ic; depate. 

Effect on Sn;v.zngs 
f4. Aga.µi, iit. is c:iteµ,:3-fguep. that, .a,. contributory. sod.al insurance 

S}lstem opeqi.ted by ,tb.e Sta~e increases the rate of savings: It is true 
that, , qn the anajogy of a private insurance funwng, . there is aµ 
apparent increase iµ savings shown by the risirig. monetary value of 
the pension-fund i:;eserves. But it is by no means certain that the rate 
of sayings for the economy as a whole will be any greater. The estab-
1.isWnent of .such a schern~ m~y si]jip1y be accompanied oy reductions 
hi 'other p'fiv~te•:sa'\f"mg~•:thrbugh pension plans, insurance policies, 
savings .bank'acto11hts, · lllld · so on,' with little or no effect on the rate of 
private 'c:onsumption'. Mf}ieover, :it is likely to result (as it has in at 
le~t one casi l:foetsfas) in a shift from the diffused ownership arid 
2<:introl of sa'.virtgs in 't!he private sector to State or semi-State lending 
institutions. 

· 25. iri. any 'dse wµether' this happens or not, any contributory 
State pension scheme should be judged on how effectively it can deal 
with the, problem .of giving money income to present and future 
dependants. If it is deficient in this ( which is our view), its side effects 
( for instance, on savings) l'fre irrelevant: 

Earmarked Taxes 
2'{ It is: ,?£ten argued that , certain taxes should be set aside for 

social security expe1;1diture, as is done in a number. of overseas. coun
tries. While. the' designation of a :tax for a special ·~ui:;pose may have 
ce)'tain psychologichl ·. implications, it ·ha'.s little 'si~ficance in deter-

~. '· l';. . . ··.· . . . : . . 
mining what will, or will'.not, be spent by a Government in a particular 
policy direction. The e~stence of such a tax does not compel a' 
govern,1:llent to apply all of the proceeds to the stated pui:;pose. Nor 
d6e.s it prevent . a govem1;llent frofri, .fpending more on . that. p11tpose 
th:an is re.ceived from the tax: Thesedecisions are rnade. by the normal 
political pioc~sses . which must take account · of very · many : ~er 
things; incluclirig tlie"effects of taxation on the redistribution of ht2orne. 
Tfius. ~ptrcialisarion- o(. taxes. ,is.ineffective in detennini;n,.g wl).at. ~ (;):r 
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will not be spent. But if it were effective, there 1could be undesirable 
results. The tax may yield more than is needed for its purpose, so that 
spending all of it may well be a misallocation of resources. Or it may 
yield less, in which case less would be spent than a proper and com
plete assessment of needs, priorities, and resources would show to be 
desirable. 

27. Earmarking tends to inhibit the kind of assessment essential 
for the efficient administra,,tion of public finances. The unemployment 
tax and Unemployment Fund established in 1930 might teach a lesson 
here. Lack of finance, as shown by the yield of the tax (itself reduced 
by depressed activity), and the 50 percent contribution from general 
revenues was the reason often given for the failure to provide adequate 
sustenance payments or work for the unemployed. The fund and the 
tax were a hindrance rather than a help because they tended to 
reinforce the restrictive contemporary concepts of public finance-in 
this case the idea that a Government not only cO'uld no,t but in terms 
of "sound finance" ought not spend more than came into the fund. 

28. Tax earmarking has been advocated also on the grounds that if 
a particular tax exists, and is specifically directed to social security, 
then it will act as a brake on excessive public demands. People will 
see dearly, it is argued, that an expansion of benefits must be paid 
for through a rise in the tax. The 1938 National Health and Super
annuation Committee in recommending the 5 percent social security 
tax expressed the view thus : 

As public opinion requires further provision to be made for those 
who suffer from the contingencies of life, so it will balance the pro
vision to be made against the necessary charge on the national income 
with a sense of responsibility and control that would not be present 
were the cost to be met from the Consolidated Fund.* 

Similar views were expressed in several submissions to us. 

29. There is no evidence at all that the social security tax had any 
effect in keeping down the demand for social security services between 
1938 and 1969. We think that such a demand must in any case be 
satisfied to the full extent that the relief of need requires. 

30. Some people believe that with a tax "earmarked" for social 
security, and rights to benefits acquired by paying that tax, it would 
be easier to raise additional revenue for social security improvements. 
It is true that some overseas governments regard this as one of the 
advantages of national insurance schemes. But we do not think that 
the effect hoped for would be obtained in New Zealand. Under any 
system considerable increases in expenditure in one direction must 
call for decreases in another or for increased revenue; and if increased 

*Report of the National Health and SuperannuaJtion Committee, 1938, para. 119. 

I 

I 

l 
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revenue is needed we do not think that public opposition would be 
lessened merely because the tax was earmarked for a particular 
purpose. In any case we see social security as being an integral part 
of the national fabnc and we see no virtue in trying to sep¥ate it. 

CONCLUSIONS 

31. pur general conclusions are tliat : 

(a). w¼.'lre satisfie,~ that New. Zealand has ·nothing to gain by 
cha~ging to. an. insurance basis which could not eliminate the 
~eed for ~ective iricoille tests for many people and would be 
less flexible than.our present system'. 

(b) To base benefit rights on . contributions could not solve the 
~ocial wilfarl 'problem of ensuring an adequate standard of 
living for those· who have little or no capacity to contribute. 

( c) Because any systein based. cm insurance or specific contributions 
must, therefore, be underpinhed by a selective, tax-supported 
system expenditure cannot and should not be removed from 
political control. 

( d) The 'present practice of financing social security and health 
· benefit expericnt-tire from general revenue should be retained. 
Specifically we would be opposed to the revival of the separate 
social security tax or fund. 
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Chapter 17. THE GUARANTEED MINIMUM 
INCOME APPROACH 
NEGATIVE INCOME TAX 

1. Economists and social welfare theorists, especially in the United 
States, have recently given much attention to the possibilities of simpli
fying and consolidating social security measures under one broad 
income-maintenance programme. The best known example of this 
approach is named "Negative Income Tax". 

2. In this, income transfers from the Treasury to the individual or 
family are arranged ·-uh.rough the taxation rather than the social 
welfare system. The tax system is used for revenue collection, income 
redistribution, and income support. Some people pay income taxes, 
others receive income subsidies, or "negative" taxes. The minimum 
income levels below which subsidies would be received and above 
which ,taxes would be paid could be chosen by standard-of-living 
criteria, a percentage of some wage level, or any other formula and 
would need to take account of family size. 

3. There are so many variations of negative income tax being 
discussed abroad that we cannot mention them all in this report. All, 
however, have common features. 

(a) A desirable minimum income has first to be determined for 
families of various sizes. Then a decision has to be made as 
to what proportion (being the whole or less) of the difference 
between actual and minimum incomes is to be provided by the 
community. 

(b) Eligibility for negative tax would depend solely on proof ( or 
declaration) of income deficiency. All other criteria ( age, dis
ability, widowp.ood, solo parenthood, etc.) would be irrelevant 
( although such circumstances could be covered by supple
mentary systems) . Rights to help would be established by 
need measured in terms of income deficiency. 

( c) The household would establish its need for income assistance 
through income tax returns. These would probably have to be 
filed quite often. Considerable review and adjustment would 
be needed to take account of variations in earnings and 
unexpected income. 

4. The advantages claimed for negative income tax systems may be 
briefly summarised. 

(a) It is a logical extension of the income tax system, because if 
a positive capacity to pay taxes produces a flow of revenue to 
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the State, a negative capacity ishould;1.proou~e ~ic~nt~ Jtow 
of an amount sufficient to enable1 drfizens fo,reac:hl0i:Ueasonable 
standard of• living. 

(b) It makes u1mecessary the proliferatioFt>@f 'benefitrcait&gori:esmnd 
eligibility rules, and also the variety ofip:mgramri:ress I( wllliiohdn 
many countries form a very untidy and unwieldy socialseuttrit¥ 
package). · 

(c) It . would lead to close!'. 'co-ordina:tion between ~coll).e-
m,aintenance and taxation policies. J , 

( d) It: is truly comprehensive, ip. that alf; W;ho need hijp are 
covered, and IlOt o:r;ily those who fall within "categonel'.. '.'P~is 
has.~ special atti:acifon in cpuntrjfS )Vith ~eyere l-}l}einpl<>,mf&!, 
or where ther.e are e~emevariations ~.earnings .and SOil).et:iwes 
n.o eff ect~ve mininmm-w;:i.ge provisions.· ·. '. : 

( e) Stigma is redm::ed or elimi.nate<:L bec;ause both taxpayer #cl 
nig?'tive lm{xedpients .fill in ,the .~;:i.rqe foqp., )and; there .is np 
"application;' for llelp. . . . .. '. . . . J. :,· 

••. . . . .., .•. 1 
5. It is important to bear in mind -tha:t negative income tax is at 

ptes~t only _a theory ~ot yet pu~ ~to practke*. I~ is·t~e• ~~~ject .~f 
expenments m the Umted States, and of argufhent and debate there 
and elsewhefe. Conseqtierrtlyi th~r~. is no fum ~xperien~e indisafirig 
advantages or disadvantages over the present (or. some offiier) system 
in New Zealand. · · T · 

6. If any Sucih scheme were introduced the :minimum~i1korhe·lavel 
should,. in rtheory, be linked to the level 6f 'persoifal incorrle'tax 
exemptions, add those for dependants. Much ofJthe American' literl
ture on the subject assumes that the two le'7els ;Would be the same: In 
New Zeala:nd/ however,· the ir:it:6me tax exenit>iion.$ are:v~fy low atld 
are not related to r;ieed or;tf:o more ge~eralsqciaJ..;welfa.re wnpept~fl:lf 
income maintenance. lf we <;om pare theiµ ;witJt·soci4f"'sec(lrity benefi~ 
we find the following situa:tid~1: · · ; • · • · ' ' ; . '; ; 

Table 20 . 
TAX EXEMPTIONS ;AND SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS 

Single person 
Married couple . 
Married couple with 2 children 
Widow with 2 children 

. 'fax , 
Exemption 

,$ 
. 275( 
550' 
820 • 
680 2 

'social Security 
Benefit 

. (June 1971) 
Per Annum 

$ . 
832 

1,508 
1,742 1 

1,586 1 

1Excludes family benefit. 2Includes special hards:hip exemption. 

it'The. recently eiracted>Britiifu legi~lation ,covering:~S$Stance ,fo l0<W-h11come· eariners 
with dependent ahildren, and the Family Assistance Bill now before the. Unit.ed 
States Congress, are in many ways related to the negative tax a;p1Proach; 

7 
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7. Clearly in New Zealand a negative tax system based on income 
tax exemptions could replace the various social security benefits only 
if <the level of income tax exemptions were substantially increased. But 
to raise them to a level remotely related to even a minimum sub
sistence level of income ( and to maintain anything near present 
revenue) would require a large increase in the starting and subsequent 
income tax raites, unless there were compensating revenue varia:tions 
by way of other taxes or reductions in Government spending. 

8. It is perhaps not essential that the sum of income tax exemptions 
be used as the minimum income level for a negative tax system, or 
vice versa. There could be two different levels, one ito govern tax 
collection, and one to govern negative tax or income maintenance. 
This would lead to anomalies and complexities, including the "put 
and take" situation in which those whose incomes were above the 
tax-exemption level, but below the minimum-income level, would at 
the same time qualify to pay income tax and also to receive subsidies 
in the form of negative tax. 

9. Bearing in mind that the present social security system also gives 
such help as . emergency benefits and supplementary assistance, it is 
very difficult to s~ how· a negative tax could completely replace the 
whole social security structure. (This is certainly not attempted in the 
schemes referred to in the footnote to paragraph 5.) Even the most 
sophisticated negative tax structure would be far too insensitive to 
variations of need to perform the functions of these elements of our 
system. But the main weakness as we see it is that categories are 
assumed to be unnecessary. This can be only true if the community 
is prepared to give the same assistance to the man who decides to 
retire at 55 as it is to an older man ; or the same to the "work-shy" 
as to the incapacitated. We do not think that this will be found to 
be practicable. This obstacle may not loom large in the context of 
very high rates of unemployment and underemployment and with 
negative tax levels set so low that the inducement to work and earn 
is strong, but the adoption of such low levels would not meet our 
objective of adequacy. 

10. There are many complex technical problems as well. Two of 
these are most important-how to define "income", and how to 
determine what proportion of the difference between actual income 
and the desirable level should be paid as "negative tax". We rthink it 
unnecessary to discuss them because as we see iit the negative income 
tax techniques could not under present conditions effectively replace 
the New Zealand categorical system. 

11. There are however some other general points tha;t should be 
made: 

J 
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(a) The adoption of a negative income tax system would involve 
radical changes in the whole New Zealand tax system, which 
in tum could have very significant and widespread effects on 
the economic structure. 

(b) T~e negative income tax theory does . not overconie prob
lems allegedly ,;tSSQCiated with the testing of income and/or 
means. It is of ;course basic to the, negative income tax 
approach that income deficiency and benefit eligibility be pro
perly established by investigation. The community is still 
divided into those "poor" enough to qualify for help, and those 
who, som~times by only a narrow incon:i-e margin, are classified 
as "not poor". . . ·.. , 

( c) Difficulties would arise ,in deciding w,hat ,should be the tax~ 
paying am:l supsidy-receiving unit. The family would be a 
nrutural one under a negative tax approach, but this has, not 
been gene:r:ally accepted for taxation purposes, and New 
Zealand adhez:es to taxing the individual. 

( d) The question of iri:r\:nediacy brings with it a very ' strong 
practical . difficulty. If a family's income ceases suddenly, any 
relevant. public help is needed quickly to avoid hardship. Even 

· if income tax returns .. were' submitted'' \:nonthly instead of 
annually, sqme ~iippleni.ertta:ry, interim h:elp 'would be .needed. 
To fit this into bur pres~Ht PAYE income tax structure'is likely 
to involve great administrative difficulties. · 

CONOLDSION'' 

' 12: 'Whatever :r:elevance t~e negative income tax' approach may ha,ve 
in dealing with the complexities of social wel.fare action. in other 
countries, we must conclude. that it is too inflexible and insensitive to 
income~mai:rrtenance problems to be acceptable in New Zealand, 
where· most families· ·do ( and ·should) receive. enough money from 
working· to maintain · a reasonable · standard · of living. · Social security 
cannot be a substitute for a fair-wage system. · 

7* 
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Chapter 18. EARNINGS-RELATED SOCIAL 
SECURITY BENEFITS 

INTRODUCTION 

1. We in New Zealand are accustomed to flat-rate social security 
benefits. People deprived of income through any cause receive the 
same benefit as others in like position, irrespective of their previous 
incomes. We have never had any other system, so we tend to accept 
it without much criticism. 

2. But in many other countries the predominant systems are 
different. Benefits are, in greater or less degree, related to a beneficiary's 
previous earnings. Moreover, there has been an apparent trend towards 
bringing benefits closer to past earnings especially in those countries 
which already have insurance-based schemes. Paul Fisher, reporting 
on 1967-69 trends to the General Assembly of the International 
Social Security Association in September 1970 said (p. 23) : 

We previously discussed in brief the fact that shifts in the compo
sition of the labour force, the rise in the income level, the extension 
of social security coverage to the self-employed and other factors 
substantially increased the proportion of middle and high earnings 
among the covered population in the affluent societies. Those higher 
earnings find a ready expression in income-related benefits. It would 
seem that the economic progress made by the great masses of insured 
requires more than an egalitarian payment, increasingly less related 
to a subsistence minimum, and seeks a pension which maintains for 
the pensioner a significant part of the pre-retirement income and the 
same status in the social hierarchy which he held when he was eco
nomically active. 

3. It is not surprising, then, tliat interest in New Zealand should 
follow this trend. We received a number of submissions which discussed 
the concept, including 'those from the Federation of Labour and the 
Combined State Service Organisations (the two largest employee 
organisations), the Religious Society of Friends, the New Zealand 
Association of Social Workers, and a group of staff of the Department 
of Social Administration and Sociology of Victoria University of 
Wellington. Some of these submissions merely sought investigation 
of the principles involved, others urged their adoption. 

4. Another development which would have directed our attention 
to the question of earnings relation was 1the 1967 report of the Royal 

I 
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Commission on Compensation for Personal Injucy,,whiclbretorrt~ 
mended tha.t compensation £or loss of ,;eai;I}j.µgs tq;rpugli injlilry l be 
eapµngs-rel.atecl.. We shall de:al with tl].is,µiore, spe,:;ific~l~YI later jn.JJ:tls 
chapt\e!l'.. , : .. 1 

5 .. We; would in .any case haveJoul}µ it necessary to corisider: :r;t;l~tieqr 
shj,p tC> earnings among other. principles 9f sp,:;;ial secupity; Jn ~haJ:i>i~er 
3 we (lortsidered the principle of "€:cm1:inuity or security of ecq:riqrriic 
status" among other:s and doubted whether the community should 
be primarily respqnsib~. for t4is. We. gfl,~,e pri9rity to need and 
belonging. · · · 

6. However, the concept of income~related benefits .is obviously 
highly attractive• atJ first sight and· therefore appeals ;to many people. 
But such.• people rarely · have, the· time .or• resource,s to, investig~te the 
concept in full depth. It is only when it is so investigated that the 
deficiencies and difficulties emqge in thei1.'pral strength. We try to 
give it foll.e~arajnatiol;l in ;Phis chapter,. 

ARGUMENTS FOR.RELATIONSHIP TO EARNINGS 
~ /, • , , ' • < • , , , SC) , ' • • O ; , • 1 

, 7;. From the submissions made to us, from the considerable literature, 
and from· our. st:µdy nf. overseas system&, .we summarise here. the main 
arguments for relationship to earnings .. ,We consider them in detail 
later in the chapter. 

E uii Pfinci le ;.q ;. y · . :.t : . :,;:., .i ..... i:.:: •·:L f ' ,•, . • 

, , 8. The ,}j'[gym,e!i1t froµi , 1!1is briefly st'.1-tt;s. that :;eq1,1;al,'' flat-rate 
benefi~, do, .1;19:t in fact provide equjty. wh,en Ol\l,e. perspn ha,s lost only 
a, low wag~. and. iillother who has losi a rm,1.cp higJJ,er ,ore h~J therefore 
to accept a much greater reduction in, :liiit standard . qf living, What 
the adv!)(:ates seek is compensation for 'lost 'earnings~ · · 

9. Ad:ept tli~'.e~uity 'prir\c:iple iilld'on,e ~,:;ce~ thaJ iieed is n~ti tb 
be II?:easured ag~11;st a , generaj ,§t~dard of hv-~g, \but agail;l~,t,. tl.i,e 
individual's previous standard ofliviijg; that belonging is meaningless 
f ~. the individual. if. he fea~s to· belong. to that. stratum of society in 
whicn' b:e:. has• made. his' Hfe; Th'us .. the "befonging" objective, . it is 
argued, 'is reached only by an')earnin~refated system. ·· 

Abolition of Tests . 
10. It is also argued that income or means tests would not oe 

needed bec:ause . earnings..:relatetl ·schenies have ttiditionally been 
financed on an insurance ;basis where the right'to 'benefits have oeen 
earned by virtue of contributions. . l 

11. But we have already concluded (chapter 3) that New;Zealancl 
has nothing to ·gain from cliariging to an insurance basis:: We have 
alsoconduded (para; 5 above) 'that ":heed arid;,belonging11 should be 
the primary aim. , 
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Parity with Superannuation 

12. I<t was argued that a compulsory, national earnings-rela1ted 
scheme would allow everyone to have the same advantages as those 
in occupational superannuation schemes. We sympathise with this, 
and indeed with the general aspirations of the earnings-relation con
cept. But whether the community as distinct from the individual can 
or should shoulder this responsibility is a much wider question. 

OVERSEAS EARNINGS-RELATED SYSTEMS 

13. It is important to remember <that the classic earnings-related 
systems started as insurance systems based on a private insurance 
analogy. But two quite separate and distinct insurance principles are 
involved: 

(a) For retirement from the work force (either through age or 
permanent disability) , the "fund" principle applies. What a 
person can draw out depends not only on what he pays in 
each year but on how long .he has contributed. The New 
Zealand Government Superannuation Fund follows this 
principle with the result that a full pension is gained only after 
40 years' contribution. 

(b) For short-term separation from <the work force (such as sick
ness or injury) , the "risk" principle applies. Each year's 
outgoings (in earnings-related benefits) must be paid for in 
general by the same year's premiums. The benefits paid to 
those who qualify for them are paid for, by and large, by 
those who pay premiums or contributions but do not have 
occasion to make a claim. 

In most national "social insurance" systems these two principles tend 
to be mixed together, and they are inevitably diluted or supplemented 
by some form of support from the State or from taxation. Neverthe
less it is important to bear them in mind. 

14. We give brief details of earnings-related schemes in three of the 
countries which we have studied to illustrate some of the matters to 
be considered. 

Sweden 
15. The Swedish system derived from a multiplicity of insurance 

schemes, and absorbed them. So far as earnings relationship is con
cerned, we need mention only those relating to pensions for the aged, 
and <to sickness benefits. 

16. There is a basic retirement pension not related ,to previously , 
earned income. This is financed from taxation, and for a single person l 
would be about 30 percent of the average industrial wage. A national ~. 
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supplementary pension scheme was introduced in 1960/Et aims 'even~ 
tually to build up retirement income ito two-thirds of tlie average of 
tlie best 15 years' earnings. The scheme will mature ori!y after 30 
years' contribution. The contributions are paid by employers, and a 
very large fund is being built up against maturity. Although contri
butions are based on ithe total payroll, earnings above a certain ceiling 
do not qualify for further pension. The ceiling is about twice the 
average industrial wage. 

17. Health insurance is compulsory (but those with very low or no 
incomes are not eligible) , and as well as medical and hospital benefits 
provides ah earnings-related sick-pay benefit which, within a minimum 
and maximum scale, is equal to about 80 percent of previous dispos
able income. Irt is financed by a special income-related contribution or 
tax. 

18. The costs of social services (including medical ancl health 
but excluding education) are high. We understand that 16 percent 
of the gross na,tional product is absorbed compared with 10.5 percent 
in New Zealand. We calculated that a single person receiving the 
aven:i.ge industrial· wage would pay about 43 percent of this in taxes 
and contributions. This does not include any contribution for his 
supplementary pen'sion, which the employer pays, and which presum-
ably finds1its waiinto pric~. · 

19. Although Swedeq has a deservedly, high reput::i.tion for its 
social services and, soc~al leg;isiation geneqill.y, . there .is yet sq~e 
questioning of the effectiveness of the sodalsecurity ~ystem and of 1ts 
high cost to contributors. About 4 years ago a ''low-incomes commis
sion" was set up because there still seemed to be significant groups ,of 
people in poverty and it was suspected that the poverty · gap had 
widened; ' 

Canada 
20. The Canada Pension Plan (C.P.P.) introduced in 1965 a two

tiered retirement insurance scheme, the second or upper rtier being 
earnings-related. 

21. The first tier. is a universal old-age security benefit at a very low 
level-about 16. percent of average wage rates. Those with very little 
other income. may receive an income-tested supplement, and may also 
receive means-tested social aid from the provinces. 

22. The C.P.P; is designed to provide a second tier for those with 
moderate earnings. They will pay 1.8 percent of. earnings, , supple
mented by' 1.8 percent from employers, but ori!y up to' a comparafiVAfy 
low ceiling of earnings-probably less than the average indositrial 
worker's wage. The proposed benefits are set at a fuaximtim··o£ 25 
percent of the earnings averaged over the whole of. the contributocy 
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period, but adjusted for inflation. The maximum will not be reached 
until 10 years from the introduction of the scheme, and even then, 
when added to the universal benefit, will not provide a satisfactory 
earnings-related retirement income for those with above-average 
earnings. It seems extremely likely that the present ceiling will be 
steeply increased. 

23. It is also clear from the Canadian Government's 1970 White 
Paper "Income Security for Canadians", that it was not intended that 
the C.P.P. should replace occupational superannuation. Rather, these 
private pension arrangements and private savings were seen as a 
third tier, still necessary to "prevent retired people [including their 
survivors and those retiring prematurely through disability] from 
falling into poverty". 

United Kingdom 

24. The "Crossman Plan", put forward by the Labour Government 
in 1969, attracted widespread interest, and undoubtedly stimulated 
some of the submissions made to us. It was no doubt intended to 
remedy some of the deficiencies of the e~ting national insurance 
(which included a voluntary earnings-related supplement) and was 
designed eventually to absorb both national insurance and supple
mentary assistance, and was rto be financed from earnings-related 
contributions with an 18 percent State subsidy. Critics asserted that 
while contributions would be comparativel:y high, the relationship 
between benefit and past earnings would be relatively low. 

25. Although "funding" was rejected in favour of a "pay as you go" 
basis, there was to be a lengthy time-lag before full benefits accrued. 
This attracted criticism; and there was controversy over the effect on 
existing occupational superannuation schemes, illustrating some of the 
difficulties of trying to graft earnings relationships onto national 
systems which have developed on different lines. · 

26. With the change of government in the United Kingdom the 
"Crossman Plan" was dropped. As we noted in chapter 14, rthe present 
Government in 1971 issued a White Paper "Strategy for Pensions" 
on its intentions covering the future development of State and occupa
tional provisions for retirement, incapacity and a number of other 
circumstances. The Government, it appears, aims at a State basic 
scheme which will provide flat rate benefits paid as of right in return 
for earnings related contributions with certain "selective advantages 
for categories of social need" and, in addition, a State reserve scheme 
which will enable employees without access to occupational provisions 
to supplement the basic benefits-again by right of contribution but 
without any subsidisation from Government. The proposals, like the 
Crossman Plan, had to take account of the existing national insurance 

l 
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scheme started 'in 1948. Their form reflects this.,fflie Wint~ Paper 
observes that'•in the United Kingdom· tlie nmnbel! oi1pensiode~ is 
rising faster than the num&t of people at worktfilt<:tiliat tnbfe•lias 
been a remarkable growth since· 1948 .in the provision, 5f'occtrpatioHJ1 
pensioni;;. It says that. the time has. come "to welcome themu~6clllpa
tional pensions] into. folL partntrship; with the State sch~fne r~a to 
develop the scope they offer for greater independence in ret;ii'e'menti'~ 
So far as we know, legislation to introduce 'the scheme, whlch;ts :@nly 
outlined •:in .the White Paper;, ,has not yet been presented t<;> Pa,r;li~.ment 
!llld the. aim is to introduce the. main structural. changes in 197 5, 

THE CHOICE BETWE~N: FLAT-R:ATi 'AND EARNI:t"iGS~ 
RELAl'ED BENEFITS . 

27. It may now be useful to summarise the main differences 
between flat~rate and earnings~related schemes. 

28. A flat-rate syst~fiJ. ~eks, through income support fi:p.anced by 
the community, to ensure tl,iat'·no person .or family fails to reach 
an adequate . stand;ucl ·. of, living . related .to general . CO:tnlllUnity 
standards rather th~ri fo past earnings of incliyiduals .. ~ ~amings
relatecf system tri~s to i!eplace an individual's earn,ings, or com
pensate him for loss of earnings . 

. 29. The "adequacy"' of bert~~ts 'is d~fined qui~ differently in 
each. A flat-rate systepi should define it in terms of . t,he "&longing'.' 
aim, with "need" being hidged as the difference &~e~.a prescribe!i 
mininiuin .and an .a,ct4;il. level .of individual .income, An earnings:
related system .defines· .a,dequacy .in terms of ·•amount· of ear,riings 
( not income) lost, with "need" . being assumed by this fact alone, 
and. benefits thus being va,riecf · to match various individual earning 
k~ I. 

30. Before we consider the case for and against, we shouliJ 
make it clear what issues we. have to decide. We. begin by statj.n.g 
our belief that it is reasonable, indeed praiseworthy, for peqple 
to wish to maintain their own and their family's .standard.;of life 
in the event of their &coming unable .to earn. We agree witll 
a Swedish statement that. "the individual's dem<l-Ud for security 
and sqdal care rises with his affluence. Once a high standa,r;d 
of living has. been a'.thieved, there is more. reason to .airn . ~t 
greater security rather · than further mcreases .in standar;da · 'I;h~ 
man who has much to lose h~ correspondingly. mu.ch to;,~~~ti~!; 
and he wants to guarantee that he will not find himself. in :fipa.rwial 
difficulties that may devastate1' his home and family life"~1

• (Soti<1r{ 
Policy d-nd How ii Works, Stoclcholm 1969). ' 
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31. The issue is not whether we adopt an insurance basis for 
social security for we have already concluded that we should 
not. But an earnings-related benefit system could, like the present 
flat-rate system, be financed by general taxation. 

32. Nor is the issue necessarily one of "all or nothing". One 
could apply earnings relationship only to certain benefits like sickness 
or unemployment and not to others. But we will at first consider 
it in relation to the whole range. 

33. The main issue, as we see it, is whether the community should 
be responsible for maintaining ·the past individual economic status 
of those who through age or other disability lose earning power. 

34. The "equity" principle ("the greater the loss, rthe greater 
the need") must itself be approached with some reserve. There 
can be "equity" in preserving income differentials only if there 
was "equity" in the differentials themselves. But differentials in 
market earnings are based on ability rf:o take advantage of the 
market rather than on considerations of equity. 

35. Loss of earnings can be only a crude measure of need because 
earnings themselves are only a crude measure of the standard 
of living attained. They rtake no account of family responsibili'ties, 
which themselves vary over the life cycle. They take no account 
of other income or the possession of capital goods and amenities. 

36. Moreover the "equity" principle, if adopted, could lead to 
extensions of community responsibility which have not hitherto 
been contemplated. For instance, is the community responsible 
for the economic status of a highly paid executive who, "for 
whatever cause", loses his position? Though still able to work, at 
much lower wages, !he has certainly suffered a considerable loss. 

37. It is very important to consider who stands to benefit from 
an earnings-related system as compared with a flat-rate system. 
In comparing the two, we must postulate rthart tne flat-rate benefit 
would be enough for our "belonging" aim. It follows that the 
only people who could benefit from the most liberal and least 
restricted earnings-related system would be those whose earnings 
are, and have been, above rthe level wirth which the flat-rate benefit 
is proportionately aligned. 

38. No one would benefit whose earnings have been at or 
below that level, or who had never been able to earn. And unless 
the scheme were applied at enormous cost and difficulty to those 
who had not contributed to it, no present beneficiaries and no 
short-term contributors would benefit. 

39. But all these people would have to be looked after. Unless 
their present benefits were reduced, perhaps by replacing the ,I 
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·"belonging" aim with one based on subsistence,, tli~, ,cost of ,,caring 
fo:rr them would remain the same as at present, and would have ito,be 
added to the cost of providing earnings-related benefits. 

40. It is., by definition, the aim of the eafuings-telated \Jr<:>posal 
that some should obtain greater benefits than others, anel' indi':ed 
that many would obtain benefits• who do not · now qualify • btcau:se 
of income tests. It follows that there would be a very large iHc:rease 
in the cost of benefits. This must be paid for, whether by insura:nce 
premiums, other direct contributions, or by taxation; If we assume 
that the· cost will fall on those who are goin,g to benefit, and .this 
.is by no means certain, we are faced with the question whether 
the 'community has a right to compel individurus to provide in 
this particular way for their old age, or for sickness and other 
eventualities. 

41. Some may not wish to make • such provisiorL They may 
prefer to spend their extra · money on a higher standard · of living 
now, on. educating their children, on buying a hons~. Indeed some 
State-employee organisations succeeded some years igo in lessening 
the compulsory contribution provisions \-Vhich then applied to tlie 
Sta:te superannuation funds. And many who are now eligible do hot 
choose to contribute to, these funds to take advantage of the earnings-
related benefits which they offer. · 

42. But if mqst people in a nation want an earnings-rela,ted scheme, 
the.n ip; compulsory imposition may possibly be just;ified on dem~ratic 
principles. In the absence of clear evidence of ~ucl1tinajority desire, it 
is difficult to see by what right the State can m:ake ru,:i individual 
contribute towards his future to aµ extent b~yond that of ensurin,g 
that he will not becC>me a burden on the community,:. Even more 
difficult i.s it to perceive the right justifying a State decree that citi,z~n 
A. must lower his current standard of living in. order to i:naintain 
citizen B at. a standard which is better than A is able to reach. As 
Seldon pui;, it: · · 

The community is hardly obliged to keep a retired skilled worj.{lc}r 
in a larger car than a retired semi-skilled. worker, or a· r~ti:r;ed offi~e 
manager in smoked salmon because he was accustomed to 'it:* · · 
43. Many peopl~ of .course want more in retireme:q.t or disabipty 

than a flat-rate system can give. They can already provide {or this in 
many ways, and .. many do so .. These in~lude: private savings ar1~ 
investmenrt.s, with the acquisi,tion of capital go<>ds; private vqluntary 
insurance, including the purchase of annuities; occupational super
annuation and sick pay sohemes, which are usually subsidise~l ,by 

-' JJ\i_ 

*Arthur Seldon, The Gfeat Pension "Swindle", Tom Stacey Ltd., Lpnd~ri,tl970, 
~~ . 
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employers. People may well prefer to use these to suit their own per
sonal circumstances and needs. Is the State to deprive them of <their 
choice? 

44. The introduction of a compulsory national scheme must inevit
ably affect present schemes. Few people could pay the extra taxation 
( or other contributions) and still maintain present investments in 
such things as insurance policies or occupational superannuation. 

45. Some of 1those who advocated an earnings-related scheme 
apparently assumed that the full benefits would be immediately avail
able, so that those separating from the work force after say only 1 
year's contribution would receive benefits related to their earnings. 
This, of course, is extremely unlikely in respect of those retiring 
within a short time of having entered 1the scheme. As far as we know 
it has never been done overseas. It would mean, in insurance terms, 
abandoning the "fond" principle for the "risk" principle which is 
more appropriate to short-term separation like accidents. But in the 
unlikely event of such a scheme being introduced at a worth while 
level, those who had been contributing to superannuation funds for 
years to secure continuity of economic status would realise that this 
could now be achieved under the national scheme, and to avoid <the 
very heavy double cost would, in many cases, wish to withdraw their 
contributions, with disastrous effects on the funds--an extreme 
example which illustrates the problem. 

46. On the other hand, if the "fond" principle is retained, and 
people have to contribute for years before they can get an earnings
related benefit, the advantages for many present wage-earners are 
illusory. On leaving the work force they would find their incomes 
insufficient to maintain them, and would have to turn to social 
security. Although their inadequate earnings-related pension would 
not be subject to an income test, any additional social security assist
ance would be. Thus it can be seen that relationship to earnings does 
not of itself give any present relief from income or means tests unless 
the earnings,-related scheme itself provides as of right, a minimum 
which is equivalent to an adequate flat-rate social security benefit. 
This would involve a very high cost. 

4 7. As to <the future, 10, 20, or 30 years hence, an earnings-related 
scheme can avoid income tests for those who in the meantime are 
able ( and compelled) to contribute long enough and at a high 
enough rate to earn adequate benefits. But it cannot even then relieve 
from income tests 1those people who are unable to do so because of 
low or intermittent earnings, or because they are not in the work 
force. 

48. We saw, in our study of overseas systems, that earnings relation
ship could exist in many different forms, and in many combinations 
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with1 oth~r ,1l7pe,s. M~t £0.~ ;fu.ed so1nij JnaxU:num ;dn ·the.benefit ifuus 
reducing, for the higher e~rs,,telativi:tywith past earnings. Mini
mum benefits were often prescribed for those with low or. _erratic 
earnings, ancliceven for thC'Jo.Se with no eamip.gS. '.J)hese·ixfi.'a coMs could 
be covered from higher specific contributions otfrdni gerief~l ta.xatibii: 
The costs of an earnings-related system must be greater than ·the &osts 
of.~ C?mp,arable, fl~t-;{ate.n~te.l!} because.,of ,hyq inherent factors:. ,first, 
that some, benefi~ are. higher; ancl seco:q.d that tq a gJ:'.eater qr lH~r 
degree · 1?fub£its ate,. freed. from.·. incomf <>r,pi~ans. Jest., .i\n e~gs:
related sshfine will l:>ve,wqwe the proplems whicl,i itJaces only to,the, 
extent tha(the,se,t,:xtra ·cos~;aJ"e rnet,,anR, opi;.~tuqy of overseas syS;tems 
brought h'on:~,,!0.' ps ~~~. fa~t ¢~\th~ .. c9~tJ9jndi~du4ls, '":hether in 
terms of 1~~mtr~1J4p.011~ or .ta~es1 w1H .. ~ney,tal;>lx1be ~i~h re,lati~e t? the 
ady<Wfages 1 ~~ne,~ fl-pd , the, proport,iqp of .pas:t. ~~mgs . mamt~ed . 

. . 49. Becati~eiro(tfiis;lpresstire will:build up"t6 'sa.~e cbsts by hqldµig 
down minimum benefits. To the extent that this occurs, 'lli.e 
'fb,eloI?,gin,g'.' aim.,,wilLha;ve1:l?een IJ~acli.ficed to 1tlie. i "continuity of 
tC(}n.omic status" aim. vV e rn,,<).intain1that )1he :former: m11St have priority. 

50. ;Corive~ely, if: ~e,.f&nn~r r8:~in.s' its' p1oiity,, ever)'' p~e ID ~~e 
flat-rate benefit levelJ.v1Il automatically help a, great ro;:i,ny_ of .fu.e 

, , ::rs · ,; 1 : - , . 'L -; •· ""''"" 

people who cocld ge,t some advantage fr<>,m aµ earni1;1~~nlla~e4,~:ch~e, 
'but at hiuch less cqst,td'the c9n;i:muhlty. . . , ) 

) : ' . Ji:, ' ' 

5L)ln:come-related benefits 1fall• move readily rntoi')the edmomic 
~tructure of ~me,countries Hk9 ~}ll!Sia,wheff ,11nft~Hffi~d~rQg~tipµ of 
tlie '~mm try 1~ t~eg' by, tq~ §t'.1te ; F?}~t; ajJ9:s~;~qJ.~CJt, tJ191k~,~t .. re.~10~s a.r,e th~:re e,ss~m:1~1ly ?A, ~:l{~en~1911- ?f ~~ill~dor Stqt~A,e\t;r~ 
ml.he~ 1ncoP1e) ' ~TTf JP.e~e. ,~re; (,n '.)me1:r}~TP:, P~:rt pf ,an-: ~C9JlQl}llG Rl~pc. 
Nor iS the c<>st e;le,p}fnt .si:q:>)?str'll;5t1~ve l~1 :'I' num,b.er,of ,_cou~t::1,es 
where a very· 1arge · percentage of the marned women . of '\'Vo;rlpng 
ages are employed in cornnietce. and industry with the resulf tn~t hiost 
homes. are two or·mote income homes; In sucfr corunmes: (tlgh.iohtri:
butions (rn many cases the combined tax and socfal security ipsurahte 
contributions' total 50 percent of a worker's salatyfare :nossible: 1B«t 
the situa·tion is different fa New Zealand with onlf 20 i:>erce\it'19<f 
mamed women engaged in the work force (1966 census). The:patt'~iil 
of. ijew ZeaJand . ,i.s still . one of: 9ne-incorpe f~ilies, , and the ·.·High 
contribution~ which 8:n iµcome-relatt;g1 s~tem :necessitates w:ocld prdie 
an 'intolerable burden on such families unless. the minimum benefits 
~rekept very Jq\V, and the ~~mmn fo:ed ata level solow ;thatuit 
will, be uniuttrac;pve. t<>;. many of those. calle.d upon to :supply· the bulk 
of the fqiids ne~ded. We expect t4at,t,his employment1pa1Jtern will 
change and further examination. ;wiU b.e'.1caJled for but 1w.e' must' deal 
with the prese~t and 'the reasonably foreseeable future; .. 
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THE COST OF AN EARNINGS-RELATED SCHEME IN 
NEW ZEALAND 

52. To complete our inquiries we obtained some estimate of what 
it would cost to introduce a general earnings-related scheme to New 
Zealand. 

53. We asked the Social Security Department to prepare an esti
mate of the cost of extending earnings relationship over the whole 
field of social security benefits, using as a benefit formula the 80 
percent of past wages (after tax) suggested by the 1967 Royal Com
mission in its dealing with the personal-injury scheme. The depart
ment recognised tha:t ,there was a wide margin of probable error due 
mainly to the impossibility of gauging accurately how many people 
in the various categories would qualify for earnings-related benefits, 
and the size of the earnings on which individual benefits would be 
calculated. 

54. Subject to these substantial reservations, the department esti
mated that at June 1971 the extra annual cost of giving earnings
related benefits at the 80 percent level ( excluding family benefit and 
income-tesrted war pensions) would be $320 million even allowing for 
tax recovery. Thus with the inclusion of family benefits (at current 
rates) and other social security cash benefit expenditure (but excluding 
medical and health benefits), the total cost of benefits would rise 
from the present $298.7 million (see appendix 10) to $618.7 million. 

55. Even discounting this estimate by as much as 20 percent, the 
increase in social security benefit costs to be met by extra employee
employer contributions, or by increased taxation, or by curtailing other 
Government expenditure, makes the proposition quite impracticable 
on grounds of cost, even if it were favoured on all others. 

56. The Social Security Commission suggested that the cost could 
be reduced by lowering the percentage of past earnings offered and 
retaining the flat-rate scheme as a base. Such a limited scheme might, 
it was thought, satisfy any future strong public demand to apply the 
earnings-related insurance concept rto all or most categories of 
dependency. 

5 7. The idea would be ( as in the case of the Canada ~nsion 
Plan) to provide a small earnings-related benefit (say 10 percent of 
lost earnings for single men, and 20 percent for married men with 
provision for survivors) as a supplement to the flat-rate social security 
benefits which the individual earner might qualify for. People leaving 
the work force who did not qualify for a flat-rate benefit (for example, 
because of an income tesrt) would however receive the small earnings
related supplement. 

I 
l 
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58. The ·S.o.oialSecurity Department•'tried tQ co&t}ISihlcli ,a sclieme)' 
and prepared an estimate, again subject to a wiclerzmarginqQt, euor~ 
If. the supplement were paid to present beneficiaries,,as well, as ,to 
other people who do ,not now qualify for income-:tesrlled benefits, the 
cash cost ofbenefits (excluding family benefit and income.~tested war 
pensions) would ,rise by $110 milli<?n from $266 to $376 million. 

59. It would be a: very limited scheme giving, on earnings Jr ~6CJ' 
a week, an extra $12 a week for a married man and $6 a 'week for a 
single person or married woman who was earning, over and above any 
income-tested benefit for whidh they might qualify .. The total benefit 
would thus represent a fairly high percentage of earnings (.7 5, percent 
for a married man) at this level, but it w;ould fall in comparison with 
higher earnings, for example, 47.5 percent where earnings were $120 
per week. It raises thei inevitable' question:''d( whether, even dis
counting the estimate cost by as much as 50 percent, the extra revenue 
needed might noit be better spent in areas of proven need. 

60. Nevertheless we m}ls,t, .J:¥ake it clear that it . woulcl n~t be 
impossible t? build an earnings-related syste:rn fQII' th,e. whole N,e;w 
Zealand social security :(ield. But we think such a system unneces&ary, 
an.cl in many ways undesirable. Therefore we do not recommend the 
cha:nge. In these 'circudistances ii is not our task to investigate 
the 'fuanf cliff erent w~ys in which it could. be dorie .. We disc};argeour 
duty if we emphas~e th~t no country in our situafiori. sho;qid inake the 
change in ignoraricei of tlie inliefJhr proBfemffuvrilved. 'f . • . • .. . 

\ s' l - ;~· 

61. Although we f~sider fhat the cg,:i;n,µ:tl)llity. is,p:ot respo11Sible for 
giving earnings-related social security. p~nefits,; fr: ma,,y be. responsiple 
for ensuring tµat ·in,di:vid'.ll.tls ha".e reas9i1;ably equal oppqftt1nities for 
providing for ·their . own ~conornic status. Excellent opportunities for 
occupational sµpera,nnuation are. at .present available Jo the ~mBloyees 
of the State, local authorities, banks, insm;ance companies, a:qd. :very 
many other organisations. But many other · ~mployees have. 1 rn~ch 
inferior opportunities. We have not thought that this Commission is 
required or is competent to say how the niatter can best be r~µ:i.eclied. 

62. We would .. however draw attention to the fact that, in the 
National Provident Fund, New Zealand has,, an institution which, 
could be made to serve this broad. pJ1rpose, and we have .no .. ,doubt 
that a competent committee could quickly devise ways and fueans 
to extend its use a:qd meet the needs of many people at ; very 
little cost to the community. We have formed the view that . .tocdittle 
a,d;antage has bee:n taken in the past of the rdle which. this institution 
could fill. We dr.aw attention, as we. have earlier .in this chapter, to 
the recent proposals pf the United Kingdom Gove'.i1jl:ment contained 
in its White Paper of September 1971-;-in particular to.the suggested 
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state reserve scheme to enable employees without access to occupa
tional superannuation to supplement their basic benefit entitlement 
and thereby to achieve greater independence in retirement-and to 
the similarity between what is there proposed and what we now 
suggest could be accomplished by an extended use of the National 
Provident Fund organisation with or without subsidy. We think that 
this is a matter which should receive early consideration by the 
Government. 

THE SYSTEM OF COMPENSATION FOR PERSONAL 
INJURY AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR SICKNESS 

63. In December 1967, the report of the Royal Commission on 
Compensation for Personal Injury in New Zealand was published. 
This was followed in 1969 by the presentation of a White Paper to 
Parliament, and in 1970 by the report of a parliamentary select com
mittee. These investigations too stimulated interest in New Zealand on 
whether the earnings-related compensation principles they affirm 
could, or should, be applied to the wider field of social security. 

64. There is no need in this report to spell out in any detail the 
recommendations of the 1967 Royal Commission or of the parlia
mentary select committee. It is essential however to draw attention to 
certain main points which must be taken into account when consider
ing the relationship between compensation for personal injury and 
social security policies. 

65. The 1967 Royal Commission was set up mainly because of legal 
dissatisfaction with the law's mechanism for determining responsibility 
and monetary compensation for injury suffered by an employee in 
the course of his employment, and by the general public in a highway 
accident involving the use of a motor vehicle. Initially, aJt least, the 
agitation for this inquiry was not prompted by broader sociological 
thinking. 

66. The Warrant establishing the 1967 Royal Commission in fact 
restricted the inquiry to the question of compensation for injuries 
"arising out of accidents ( including diseases) suffered by persons in 
employment". It did not cover injuries from highway accidents, nor 
those to workers outside their employment. But in the course of its 
inquiry the Royal Commission found it desirable to extend its 
examination to all accidental injury however caused and wherever 
sustained, and in its report it advanced a scheme for compensation 
which could be applied over the very much wider area. Its report 
was criticised on the ground that the Royal Commission had gone 
far beyond its order of reference and had considered matters which 
were not open to it. But the parliamentary select committee to which 
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the; report was referre& J;ilas recommended it:nat ,wit4gome lmJ@cl.t;fka;tioris, 
the1 stheme put. forward in ,.tne J report be·,1adopiedr,iin1 sor Jfan ras ,d/t) 
would apply to. all accidental mjuries to wage, eanmrs, ~htfrdverl.sus:;. 
tamed, and to all those sustained by the public through the\cu~ of, ai 
rµotor ve4ide pn ilie highway. Thus the sele~t c~tte~ .. :c:.9~:(iqned 
the Roy;;il Commission's. view. that something W,id~ :than a ·~otp~~~'.'. 
tipn so4eme for industrial ~ccidents was needed, . though. it· di.cl r:{otrg~' as far as the Royal Commission implied would be possible. . . . . . . . 

67 .. It iis essential to appreciate that what the Royal Commissicm, .and 
l::1.ter the select . committee, propose iis a system for the measurement 
arid. payment of compensation covering all the conseq~ences of ah 
accident-ec:onoinic loss, 1pain' .and suffering, and loss of enjoyment 
of life. Economic loSS will of course include loss of earnings, arid one 
of the major' proposals is thit the compensation for thIB loss should 
bear a direct proportional relationship to the salary or wages which 
the accident interrupted. · 

68; The scherne iis intended to replace certain long-established legal 
rights to compensation for industrial accidents (whether by way of 
damages based oh fault on the part of the employer, or by way of 
workers compensation in other cases), and for,highway injuries where 
negligence carribe estabfuhed. It is important to re:r:ri.ember that 
compensation for economic loss under existing rights is itself 
"earnings-related" 1although measured in a different, less formal way. 

69, Besides repfacing those rights, the scheme also imposes liability 
without fault·on employers and motor vehicle 6wners1m· areas where 
liability had previously not exi,s~d. 'For 'example;. '.the e:rrl.ployer's 
contribution will cover an injufy to a worker irr his home: . · , 

70. To financethe·system, the·Royal Commission proposed, and tlie 
select committee endorsed, a "user-pays'~ type of insurance coiieept, 
the cost of which is to fall on employers and motor vehicle owners hut 
not (primarily: at least) on the community generally. 

71. Thus the proposals are essentially designed· to errure that 
compensation for accident injury will be available more widely, more 
simply, with greater certainty, and with greater exactitude. But that 
compensation in · so far· as it is intended to give income replacement 
will be available only to members of the work force. As an earfiings ... 
related scheme, it can work only in favour of those who have ea:niings 
to which compensation can· be related. It can bring no income sup.;. 
port to non-earners. There will thus be large sections of the co:r:ri.
munity, whose income needs even when th~ir disability ar~es from 
accident~ must be met by social security. 

72; It will be seen, then, that the function of social security iis very 
different from that of accident compensation. Its job is not to main
tain the .economic situation, before accidents, of a particular section 
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of the community. Instead, it is to ensure that all members of the 
community have income sufficient to reach an adequate living 
standard. It discharges a community obligation to meet need wherever 
need exists. 

73. Given this basic difference in aim there appears to be no a priori 
reason why adoption of an earnings-related system for accident com
pensation should make it imperative to extend such a system to social 
security benefits. 

74. Nevertheless both the 1967 Royal Commission and the parlia
mentary select committee considered <that there might be a case for 
extending the system to loss of earnings through sickness. Having 
recommended its coverage of accidents to wage-earners wherever 
occurring they considered that the similarity in the effects of accident 
and sickness could justify like treatment. 

75. We recognise that when an injury-compensation insurance 
scheme based on the 1967 Royal Commission's and select committee's 
conclusions is put into effect, a present anomaly will be accentuated. 
A worker who suffers injury from accident at work now (1971) 
receives compensatory payments related to his earnings and irrespective 
of his other income or that of his family. But if he suffers an accident 
at home, or becomes ill ( whether at work or no<t) he must look to his 
•terms of employment for sick pay or allowances, or to social security 
for a sickness or invalidity benefit. Thus, if the coverage of accidents 
on an earnings-related basis is extended, as the Royal Commission 
proposes, the anomaly between the economic consequences of sickness 
and accident will be even more striking. 

76. There is an observable <trend overseas to remove this distinction 
especially in countries which already have insurance-based systems of 
income support. Fisher reports (see para. 2 above) "The Netherlands 
replaced three formerly independent branches of social security for 
wage-earners, that is sickness, invalidity, and industrial accident ( occu
pational) disease insurance, by one all-encompassing 'Incapacity for 
Work' insurance. This simplification grants uniform benefits in the 
case of prolonged illness to all persons unable to perform work for 
health reasons regardless of the cause of incapacitation. . . . A 
similar solution had been adopted by the Spanish 1963 Integration 
and Unification Law which came into force in 1967, and the 1967 
Venezuelan Code." 

77. The same trend is noted by T. Higuchi in a paper "The Special 
Treatment of Employment Injury in Social Security" published in 
1970 in the International Labour Review. He cites the ILO Conven
tion 130 (1969) which provides for the same proportion (60 percent) 
of standard wages for temporary incapacity for sickness as is provided 

... 
\ 

l 
I 
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by Co:rweyi,tion 121 (1964) fot te:mporary.i,nqapl;l.<::i!y frg:m~,.Qecupa
tiot;i;a;l injury. After noting developments in yarioqs'. coun,t1zie$-, he: <i:Pn~ 
t:lude11. "iWhen new schemes are being planne~L it,,:ma)} "';well;,;be 
w;onµered; J1/hether it is really necessary to introduq:. ,<i\i§cr¥11jn:atiorn 
that ~:re diflicult to justify on,ce it, is recogn.ised that the: basic: 1$lP-, 
a;f te:r ajl, ,~;to .cover loss .of income and to prevent and cµre sic:k,pess 
,l;I.Ild mjur¥". 

'.78., We readily concede that the concept of. earnings-relation has 
special a'litrnctions in the sickness. field. It would obviate the anom.;i.ly 
petween the-case.<>£ a man who falls out of an.apple tree and. that of 
the man w;ho 1becomes iHfrom eatipg the fruit:,It would obviate.the 
need fo:J," trying to make what are frequently difficult decisions, between 
occµp,1ti9i;iaJ .and non-occupational sickness, or whether a disability 
arose from an accident or from disease. It would also, .if. placed on an 
insuranc<t basis, answer the_ complaint of the working .wife who may 
riot receive .. a social secµrity sickness benefit because of her husband's 
jnc:ome, although such. income would .not prevent her getting accident 
c:6mpensation. It would most probably make it. easier ,to have an 
effective, . integrated rehabilitation programme. · . . •. 

•. 79. But 'our responsibility does not consist merely in deciding whether 
rif not the.se •things are desirable. We. are requi:r:ed to decide whether 
the. social security systelll is the proper vehicle, for obtaining them. 

80. We must first rna~e it quite clear: that, we do;p.at acc:ept that the 
comz;i:mnity's :r:esponsibility is to.c;ompensate, nor :do we agree with 
.Mr Higuchi that the "basic aim" of soci~l seyi;ir~tX' ·"is to cover loss 
of. income". T:p.e responsibility a:i;i.d the basic ai:rp.,i11 to g~ve an. ade
qµate i.n,come, _where it is needed, and this. must·coyer very many 
cases wh~re the individual has never had an income to lose. 

81. We bear in mind that the aim which we consider to be the 
proper one £pr ·our social security systelll-the. "belonging" aini-is 
not easy to' attain or to .maintain: To _introduce extran~ous or supple
men,tary ai:rru; c~uld well impede our re~ching th_e primary one, 
especially if the community is put to consic:lerable, extra c()St. , 

82. We sought therefore to ascertain the cost of extending the 
earnings-related concept to sickness. This proved very harq. to do 
because of the many uncertainties and variables. It is not possible to 
estimate · accurately the incidence of sickness 1 ( as · distinct from absen
teeistn) within the work force, the average duration of sickness; or the 
likely distribution of sickness among earners atvarious levels of wages. 
Moreover, calculations vary according to the time-lag betwefli the 
onset of sickness and the start of benefit payments (the 19't0 p~rlia
men:tary select committee suggested 7 days for the'injury compensation 
scheme), the duration of the payments at earnings~rela.ted levels, and 
the extent to which present occupational sick-pay arrangements would 
.be r;eplaced. 
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· , 83'. 1Bearing in mincl the tiostirtg difficulties of this kind, tlife, Treasury 
estimated tlirat the lowest probable totai''cost would be $15.61 minion. 
This calculation was based ort April 197 t average ,wages anct assum~d 
mi average annual sick absence per worker of '2 weeks with payment 
of.iben:efitl foF 1 week dtrly. It also assumed tha:t the 'number .of teci
t>ients' of 1the benefit would be limiit!ecl to the present number. t>f· social 
security sickness beneficiaries plus working wives now excluded on 
accoun~ of a husband's income, an:d men now exdudM on accbunt of 
other family income. Deducting the present sickness benelf:it cost of 
$7.1 lmiJMcm, the .additional minimum cost •of an earni:hgs-telateel 
sickness benefit would then be $8;5 million. This benefit wbrild how:. 
ever be taxed, so th.at tffire net cost ( assun:iingthe'scheme' was financed 
thfoughJthe general tax system) would be $5.4 million based;on arl 
estimated,ta:xi,recovery of $3.1 million. : , ' • 

84., 1h~, ~\;e:lit/~bnie.' idea of the wide. range of possi~It tosts, 
Treastiry1 M~o estirµatea' ~?probable maximum~cost figdre .• This was 
basetl 'orf'ilie''.iafui javer~ge1'#'.age. level as the minimum flgYire but 
~sstimea llie 12orhplhe . disap£e1Hd1ce df'. :()ccuiational; sick-pay j;jrovi
sions ,in iD;dustfial. awartfs":arrd"' agtee'meri.ts,,'.ind therefore thaf tlle 
eaH:rliigs~iefii<;:d Bment;'payin:Hi:ts w9vld stfilt' for e&df jione' 1 in the 
work ift>rceJ·rortft t1te· erghth aar of sickness:. Whilt ,we are inclim~~ 
to qut!stwn°fu~''a.,~Uh1~tion thal trades urt(ohs would work ·for or 
countel'la'.nce the:ffil[ppeata11be of. occupational 'sitk · P,~Y, .. w~ note tJie 
Treasury 'estiri?-ifl:~ that' the :i:nzjmum (otal cost m1glit be, ab'ouf $52 

;; " -, , '. , , , , , .~-., .. _ ' , , , . ,., , ' , . ; t _ '. '_'! f : 'l ' , ' 

million a feat .. Hom fuidl\e. 1~7p-71 ~ick:h~s benefit expen~i,fure '.oI 
a!bout $7 million 1plus' an ¢stin:iarte<l tax recover~ of about $5;rnillion 
were dedifctecl',"giv'ihg ,i/tle(m;iximmn aµdftional '&st,bf ali&ut '$¾P 
million. J ~)£ ;;) ·: / i c) ' .J : :-::; :/',': - ,r' --1,J 

: . . : . , ) , il: n~_:,, '}, '' ,/ , . ' , , <. 1_ !·'. . , ' 

85: At ,()uf 'req}i~t 'the Socifil · Security Uepartrn~nt also mfide esti-
mates;' app'roaching the problem in ~ different wai. :{towever whew 
fuesg1\ve:re. 'ret'at~p. / as ~early .as possible tf:Q. fue 1 assump~ons made. in 

,_,: : ··,.1· f ,;,, ', •. ,; ;', , ' ( ' ,·· ,. ,, 

the Treasury c~lc:uli:)J1ons th~. department's est¥Uate of:the additional 
cost was 1:il:xmt ,$3'6 milliort'. . , 

. :;"'.f )Ji'.) t"._:· J,· " 

, ~6. J;\i:q,t, wh~e we are ~ot able to say with a,ny ,degree of ceru,1,inty 
.what 1!:4~, ~ddition;i-1 GC>Sts ( to. emplpyers, . employees, or general t~
.:£>,<;1,y,p-s) i-N:g-Irt"~~,of .ext<;:nqiqg.the earnin~;rel~ted ip.jury compensa
;J:ion. app:r~~h ·~~osickn<;:ss"pq:h~ .,work force, we can say with cer
tainty that. th~ , k?ist is .. bou,11.d, to .. be significantly greater than• the 
present sickn~ss .. 1qenefit system~. This must be so pec;ause no one 
.w:Quld get I~s: thAljl,;µnder S()Ci:l;l. s~cl)rity while many beneficiaries 
would get mo~~r,f\nd,m,apy no,w exc!µded from.soc~al security,sickness 
benefit by o~~r, ~cpwe WCiffild rec;:fiv:e ear:nings.:-:li'elat~d benefits. , 

87. We .have al11ea.cdy emphasised that the social security system is 
needed to correct defects in, but not to replace, the ge:deral market 
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system. This is already dealing to some extent with the problem of 
sickness, and could do so more completely. 

88. In the first place the earnings-related concept relates by defini
tion only to wage-earners, and many of these are already partly covered 
by the terms of their employment. Sick-leave provisions are very 
common in awards and industrial agreements, and are becoming 
more common. True there is a great variation in the provisions made, 
and because of the nature of their employment ( casual or intermittent) 
many workers receive little protection. But it is also most unlikely 
that these and other low-wage earners would have anything to gain 
from an earnings-related scheme as compared with adequate flat-rate 
social security benefits. 

89. In the second place, insurance in various forms is already avail
able to cover loss of earnings through sickness. It is true that most 
people with high earnings have good sick-pay protection, and there
fore do not usually need insurance, while those with low earnings 
usually have the poorest protection and are least likely or able to 
insure. Again, it is true that the latter can be adequately protected by 
a good flat-rate social security scheme. 

90. Doubtless some employers would be reluctant to grant sick pay 
which takes the place of a social security benefit, but sick-pay provi
sions could obviously be concentrated first on covering the first few 
days of absence, and second, on supplementing for a further period 
the social security benefits within allowable income limits. In this 
way a degree of earnings relationship might be reached more easily 
and at much less cost. It is obvious too, that individual employers 
could insure against any such liability they accepted. 

CONCLUSIONS 

91. We give first our firm conclusions on whether the earnings
related concept should be applied 1:o the general range of social security 
cash benefits, followed by some suggestions as to the possible appli
cation of the concept to sickness. 

92. The community's first responsibilty for income maintenance is 
to give benefits which will enable its dependent sections to reach an 
adequate standard of living. This can best be done by a system of 
selective flat-rate benefits and allowances. 

93. Adopting an earnings-related benefit system would not help 
those sections of the community to whom it owes its first responsibility. 
On the contrary itheir interests would most probably be prejudiced. 

94. However desirable it may be for individuals to maintain their 
customary earnings and status, the community is not, and should not 
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·J?ecom(;,r:t:t;.sponsible for securing this sta,tus, particularly . l;>y imposing 
a compulsory scheme, because : 

(a) The intere~ ,~yinced in ea_w.ings~r~}ated schemes falls far 
short of. indicating a. strong piiblitr denrn.nd for, them .. 

(6) The cost. of providing ·a wortltfliile proportion of past earnings 
wou,}4 we think be fai: too h+g~ to b~ acceptable .to the New 
Zealand public. ' 

(c) Those who would stand t9. .R,enefit most from an eai:nings
related' system a,re precisely .th~ who are best able to provide 
for.themselves through existfug,a\;'em.ies. ·' 

(d) Those already making use' of· ttiese avenues should not be 
compelled to use a , different or 'additional way. 

( e) Those who do not make use of these ways, but prefer or feel 
obliged' to spend their available· incdrhe in other directions 
should , not be made to divert part of that income to som.e
thing1 riot essential in the' national interest, however beneficial 

. ''it may l:>e thought 'to be for them as individuals. 
(f~i, Tnete' is scope for greater use of ·the National Provident 

. Fund to give employees who do not have a¢cessto occupational 
superannuation better oppo·rtunities to provide a higher retire

. ,mentdncom..e. 
9l}t Our :condusioris·regarding earnings-related b'enefits for sickness 

ai:e more'.,t~nta,tive,;i'W cdavour som.e such income support being intro
dm:;eg onl~a compulsoro/1,and community~wicle 'basis as part of our 
sQdal de¥elopment1;fc:iir ~hese reasons-

;:,( a) B.ecause!siu~~isq1sually ofsht>rt duration, private provision 
isnot;i:)µstbniatilf made,for consequent loss of earnings to the 
same exteht,a,s1New Zealanders have come to provide for the 
inevitable, and usually lengthy, period of retirement. 

(b) Sickness strikes ofteµ dutjng periods of high earnings and 
heavy responsibilities:'· 'Children have to be maintained and 

, c;oll}piitl;Jl~t~.1in,,respect 9.f. po1,1se, car, and the like met. 
( c) the relati,v~,1;11:io:r:tne~ of .the p.,i1;1a,bility does not justify expecting 

t)le eWIJ.er .. to, cbange hill way of life and consequent expendi
ture to the extent that might be justifiable in the case of an 
earner,. su~ering. a. pei:manent .c;lisability. 

(dJ 'fli~;,,,v!?tt()~ucti/>n ~f eru;rungs-related compensation for 
accidents' ~ r~comril,ended )n the report of the Royal Com
mission 6ri Compensation for fersonal Injury will make this 
already str~ng case very· much stronger-indeed, many people 
consider if wtlf lhen• be a• cbt:tip~llirig case. 

( e) The provision 'of earn¥gs!related s!tkness benefits as of right 
would rem:bve 11:he disslfisfai::tiob which arises from the denial 
of sickness• 'benefit ).;wheie the earnings of a spouse make the 
applicant ineligible.· 
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96. Burt we must emphasise that fqr social security . the prjority is 
the p.rovisia:u of adequate benefit levels for those. ip ;1a.eetl, .md if the 
introdµc,\ion q,f earnings-related sickness benefits for eamer:3. were seen 
as an impedii.nent to that, then the step should not be .tak~n. 

,., 

97 :We understand that it is proposed that the administratien of the 
accident· cqmpensation scheme is to be put on an insuran.ce basis and 
placed outside the social security administration. That being so any 
earnings-related scheme for sickness payments should be separated from 
social security and be made part of the accident compensation 
administration because: 

( a) Income-related payments are not fundamentally a requirement 
of a social security system designed to meet need. 

(b) If the payments are confined to earners, the category is closer 
to the accident compensation category, than to a true social 
security category. 

( c) :As tlle benefits would . be paid to earners only, the collection 
of contributions could best be achieved by calling on the 
employer to pay them along with his payments for accident 
compensation and this would be so however the contributions 
are divided between employer and employee. 

( d) The machint;ry to be set in motion to administer claims for 
accidents sustained 'by workers·· could quite easily administer 
sickness payments for the same body of cl.um..ants. One 
advantage would be that the employer wmild already have an 
association with an insurer and there would be no necessity 
to'call ori him to deal with yet another organisation. 

98. Providing .social security benefit levels are raised to the extent 
we suggest in this report, the institution of earnings-related sickness 
payments is not urgent. That could be postponed until the accident 
compens,a:ti<;>n scheme is operating and has been tested, and until 
sufficierif time has elapsed to · enable better material to be gathered 
from'· ~ployers on sickness absences andother relevant matters. It 
should 'not be too difficult to set up machinery to gather sufficient 
information to enable a. better estimate of cost than we have been able 
to make. 

99. The addition of earnings-related sick.ness payments to the pro
posed accident compensclition scheme was not specifically raised by 
our Warrant. Probably for that reason few if any submissions to us 
dealt with the proposition. In particular we had no submissions from 
many of the organisations which must be affected ( employers, 
employees, the insurance industry, consumers) , touching the level at 
which earnings-related sickness benefits should be set and the way 
in which they should be financed, and various associated problems. 
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fiJ'liei!fcil!r@wfog·,marttersLand ,no, doubti a number of others-,-will 
r&quire"coilAMetati.bn' · by the '0overnm:ent and, others affected: 

( a y wh~th~r, ahd ; to ;;what extent employees .. should •. contribute 
:lc/,th~ cost} ' 'j · •. ' 

(b) Whether,,;;to. wliati extent,,,ancJ, liowJ ,the cost should be. sub-
sidisedd:>y,;th:e·, $tate, having regard. to th~ probability 

,tiha'.t:::.· 
· lir} the,. ea:foings-rela~eel insurance 

.tepla<::e social security3 h~nefits and 
present provisions for sick pay; 

scheme will ·. partly 
will partly ,,replace 

. . 

(ii; dd:atributio:ris • from employers will qualify as costs, 
reducing income for tax purposes. 

( c) The effect on. existing · sick-pay ·· provisions in awards and 
industrial• agreements. 

( d) The duration of earlllllgs-related payments. 
( e)JWliethe:r: , th,ere should be. ,~ny, "'sµrvjvorsh,ip" provisions as 

, "· a,r,.¢1,pro~.d fqr <1,ccident.vjctjxns~. 
;;{0 H;ow·i pa,yments .i:ihould ·~ ,'.determined, in respect of such. 

categqri~. ais tlie self-etnployed, ;caisua'.1, and seasonal workers. 

' "' ; ' '~ ,, ' . " 

<Jf~HtQ)✓.t'.ME,)~J? ATI o ~s , 
We retorm:neiid that: 

1" ; 

( 2) ;Ii':¥ly coµside,ration be . given by .. the . Government to the 
extended µse of tlie ij ap,ona,J, J?rovident funqto ensure that 
erpployees without access to occupational superannuati'?/1 have 
~tter opportunities to provide a higher retirement income . 

• (3,) F~xqur;able .consideration be given .by the Government to the 
. ,Jµtuxe'. iiitr<;>duction of earnings-related ·"compensation" for 
]i,rnit~d periods during, i1:1.capacity caui;;ed by illJless, to be 
a,q.:rrii;nistired i;;eparately fr9m the social 1i;;ecu·rity system as an 
.~Jiqj~~<;m tq. the scherp.e Jar ,accident compensation prqpqsed 
.~· a,~q:p~~,qll,~n~e oft:fie)967 Royal Commission on Compen
sati01i."for Personal Injury, and that discussions with this end 
in view be held between the Government and organisations 
likely to Jie affected. 
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Chapter 19. THE DETERMINATION ()F 
FLAT-RATE BENEFIT LEVELS UNDER A 

SELECTIVE SYSTEM 

1. In chapter 12 we concluded that no single technique can be 
relied upon to determine the level of monetary benefits. We con
sidered that the most useful single indicator of whether our 
"belonging" aim is being met is the relationship between standard 
benefits and some level of wages. 

2. There" ;are difficulties in deciding which level of wages would 
give the m0St relfa.ble indicator of benefit adequacy, to be considered 
along with such other indicators as changes in consumption patterns, 
living costs; productivity, and national income. The wage levels 
which can be considered include : 

(a) The Statutory minimum wage ; 
(b) Award tates, ,including rates determined by various tribunals; 
(c) The Nominal Wage Rates Index, which in effect rM!ects 

movements in average award rates; 
( d) l'he Department of Labour's half-yearly survey of ayerage 

earnings; 
(e) The modal earnings of adult males; 
( f) The median earnµigs of adult males; and 
(g) Ruling rates of certain wages as astel'tained by the Depart

ment. of Labour. 
3. The first three possibilities can be dismissed very quickly. As· to 

(a), the statutory: mimmum has not had any real significance in the 
wage structure for a:long time, and cannot be claimed to bear any 
close relationship to c0r11munity living standards. Next (b) , award 
rates, as determined by industrial agreements or the ,Court of Arbi
tration, have nofln recent times borne a sufficiently close or constant 
relationship to actual wages paid, and therefore to living standards 
in the community. Although this is not the case for rates determined 
by tribunals for state and local body employees/there are obvious 
objections to using these because the tribunals would acquire a role 
in determining social security benefits which would hinder them• in 
their proper or primary work. Possibility (c) , the nominal • wage 
rates index, although it reflects averages of award rates and is thus 
free from the disadvantages of selecting a particular rate, is never
theless subject to the same criticisms which disqualify the specific 
award rates from which it is compiled. 
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(d) Half-yearly Survey 

4. Possibility ( d), the average of weekly earnings disclosed in the 
half-yearly surveys, has the advantage of reflecting actual, rather than 
award wages; and is . thus II;lUCh closer t(f\indicating the incomes on 
which wage-earners live: The disad,v?,ntag<is of using average earnings 
as a guide ·ate, •first, that the' calcblation·irtcludes overtime, bonuses, 
and the earnings of juveniles and women, and this distorts the picture 
from our point of view and, second, that by definition a substantial 
number of people earn and live on less than the average. It follows 
that if we were to seek to, establish a close relationship between any 
"average" wage rate and the benefit level, we. would run the risk of 
fixing the benefit level higher than the earnings of a significant part 
of the work force. But if too much allowance, is made for this, we 
may find the benefit level fixed a:t such. a dow .. proportion of the 
average level that we:, would appear to be negating the idea that 
benefits. should enable beneficiaries. to "belong'' in the community. 

5. For these tea.sorts the ha1f-yearly survey is less useful for us than 
tlie remaining possibilities. 

6. Nevertheless, this half-yearly survey of earnings can be a valuable 
indicator · of · the mO'\,ie:tnent of earned incomes once a benefit level has 
tieen determined;. It can also give• ai valuable check on the continued 
reliability of whatever other indicators• maiy be selected <to determine 
benefit• levels ors to \determine periodic adjustments of them. 

(e) and (f) Median and Modal Earnings 

7. Estimates of the distribution of earnings of.· adult males between 
the ages of 20 and 64 give some useful theoretical information. For 
example, they enable modal and median levels of earnings to be 
calculated, and are also useful in determining how many male ,adults 
earn more or le~s than any given level of benefit. The main difficulties 
are, fu:st, that the income-distribution data from either census or 
taxation sources are out of date by the tiII;1e they are av;ulable (and 
have fo be up'."dated from wage and price indexes) ; second, that the 
data ,from both sources relate fo total income.s .and thus have to be 
discounted, to give earnings figures;. and third, .that the income 
( and derived earnings) points on ·the income distribution .curve cover 
a fairly wide, PaUge of. individual.incomes. We considered, neverthe
less, that an attempt should be made to estimate modal and median 
earnings figures for 1970_;71. At our request, the Government Statis
tician provided stich estimates. 

8. The mod:aI level of earnings is the level received bya larger 
number of earners than receive any other level of earnings. While 
the modal earnings•l~vel is a useful enough indicator of the standard 
of living of many earners, it. is• not in itself sufficient for• appropriate 
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benefit levels for our "belonging" aim. The Government, Statistician 
stressed that "•the mode is an unsuitable ( and unstable) measure of 
central tendency when the peak in the [earnings] distribution is flat 
topped or even tending to bi-modality. Under such conditions cal
culation of the mode is too sensitive to the grouping methods, used". 
Nevertheless, using the 1966 census data on income distribution and 
the 1965-66 income tax S'tatistics separately (and updating them to 
March year 1970-71) the Government Statistician has calculated the 
modal earnings of males aged 20-64 years as follows: 

Table 21 

MODAL ANNUAL EARNINGS 

Source 

Census 1966 
Income tax statistics 1965-66 

1965-66 
$ 

1, 754-2, 143 
1,949-2,338 

Updated to 
1970-71 

$ 

2,479-3,029 
2, 755--3, 304 

These annual gross modal earnings figures for 1970-71 give weekly 
gross earnings ranges of $47.67 to $58.25, and $53 to $63.54 
respectively. For our purposes such a range is too wide to be of 
value. 

9. The median earnings level is that point below which .half the 
earners receive less, and above which_ half receive. more. Using the 
same methods as for modal earnings, the Government Statistician has 
calculated median earnings for men aged 20 to 64 -thus: 

Table 22 

MEDIAN ANNUAL EARNINGS 

Source 

Census 1966 
Income tax statistics 1965-66 

1965-66 
$ 

2,212 
2,332 

Updated to 
1970-71 

$ 

3,126 
3,296 

These figures indicate that niedian gross weekly earnings in 1970_,_71 
were about $60.10 if based on the 1966 census data and $63.40 if 
based qn.the more precise 1965-66 income-tax data. It must be 
remembered however that whereas earnings are taxed,. we concluded 
in an earlier chapter that seleotive benefits should not be taxed. For 
comparatiw purposes it is therefore necessary to calculate net 
earnings. After payment of tax at "M" rates, the above figures reduce 
to $50.42 and $52.80 respectively. 
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10. The main difficulty in using median,,earnings (after tax) as one 
of the indicatorswf ah1,appropriate married rate of 1social security 
benefit.is that, by definition, half the, adult male earners are earning 
(and presumably living .and in many cases keeping. families on) less 
than•.this amount. ·There is a considerable,risk of giving beneficiaries 
higher incomes than a significant number of full-time wage earners 
unless the benefit level is fixed at a very low proportion of the median 
wage level. Because of this diffieulty we asked the Government Statis
tician to calculate the lowest quartiles and quintiles of earnings from 
his income-distribution data. These are the earnings levels below which 
one-quarter and one-fifth respe(:tively. of rthe total number of earners 
fall. 

Table 23 (a) 

ANNUAL LOWEST QUARTILE AND QUINTILE EARNINGS 
( estimated for 1970-71) 

Source 

C~nsus !'966 ·· 
lncdme tax statistics 1965-66 

Lower Quartile 
(t!i perce11t) 

$. 

~,568 
2,504 

Lower Quintile 
(20 percent) 

$ 

2,469 
2,174 

1 L Coo,vertiilg thesb Jtguref to gi-ok ahcl net weekly' earnings; we 
get the following results for !9,70-71: . 

Tab.le 23. (b) 

WEEKLY LOWEST QUARTILE AND QUINTILE EARNINGS 

Lower Quartile 
(25 percent) 

Gtoss 

'$49.38* 
$i8.15t 

Net ("M" 
tax rate) 

$42:68 
$41. 75 

Lower Quintile 
(20 perceilt) 

Gross 

$47,48* 
$41.80t 

Net ("M" 
tax rate) 

$4L26 
$36.89 

* Squrce: Census 1.966. t Source: Income' tax •Stati!ttics 1965-66, 

12. For the. purpose of determining· appropriate rates of 'benefit for 
1970-11 according to our· '.:belonging'' a:im, it wouldJnot be Unreason
able, .we feel, ,to regard the net lower quartile figti:re of roughly $42 
net earnings a week as offering dne'fairly useful yardstick. In 1970-'-71 
it represented the level at which thtee.:quarters of a.U m~es 20 to 
64 earned more, and one-quarter earned less. 

l 
j 

l 
j 

t 

I 
I 

' I 
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(g) Ruling Rates of Wages 

13:,Mter much consideration we have decided, that; 1£ ~lf fh~ 
rulingr,~!,!es av~lable as a result of regular surveys b)'thfbfiarthle¥it 
of L~l;>oiir; 'the rate of building'and engineering laBmirers,"appe~rs to 
offe} a''ti~efofyards~t;k for our purposes. Its primary' advantage lies 
in. t.he>t.ait'that it is aµ actual rate ofpay for 40 hours of w'ork. While 
it fa by 1n.o 'means the highest rate in the work force, it is" not tlie 
lo-West. It te'presertts, fuoreover, an amount of moriey dn which (after 
payment · of tax) •·;1 significant number. of families depend for their 
~tandard bf living and, as such, is an indicator of tlie "belonging"· aim 
we havesef for beneficiaties. At April 1971, this ruling rate of wages 
fdt 40 :6.ouci of wdrk a w'eek amounted to $48;56 gross. After deducting 
incohle tri at '~M'; rates, the net take-home pay would be $42J)6 
(say $42). · '· 

14: It.has 1been,su~gested that if such a specific ruling rate of wages 
were used, un,.clpe pr~~ure , might develop to increase this rate as. a 
means of raising benefit levels. Conversely various clevices might be 
lJ.Std • ~o • c,lepress. ,th~• w~ge rate to hold tlie. benefit level down. These 
ai:e poosibiliti~,)uflf tlit:y did eventuate ~ere would be a distortion 
W~fage.[are,.\elil~~~i~ rJ:i,~ wo~~d be aprarent from co11;parisons 
'Y1th1 other q~ta su~ as ,tlie ,falt-yearly suryey of average ,earµmgs, and 
otlier. wage illstribution. cafoulatioris. Iri an,f case, what we are sugi 
g~ting is tliat) th~ present ruliQg'rate be used as one of the indicators 
of an appropriate benefit. level, . and, noi: . that· tlie be11efit be. tied· 'in 
any formal way to this particular \.vage fate; . : 1' 

RELATING .BENEFIT LEVELS TO EARNINGS LEVELS 

1:5. Our anhlysis so .fiir suggests tliat, in determining benefit levels 
according to our "belonging'' aith, and. in tlie absence of otlier useful 
rq.easures such as a scaM' of tivirig standards, the lvarious levels of 
earnings in tlie community ate the most useful guide. Of these various 
levels, only two seem· to have sufficient advantages to outweigh the 
disadvantages-first, the quartile-earnings level calculated from the 
distribution of income statistfas and, second,. the ruling rate of wages 
for building and engineering labourers. As. set out above, both these 
levels amount to approximately $42 a week after payment of tax at 
"M" ra:tes. We recognise that the quartile-earnings level figure is 
derived from .estimated 1970=71 incomes, while the ,ruling rate figure 
is an actual rate being' paid at April 1971. The April 1971 quartile 
figure is therefore likely; to be1higher. The important• point for our 
purposes is tliatthe two levels are very close and each may reasonably 
be used as a check against the other. That being so,. we consider that 
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at April 1971 a take-home earnings level ()f $42 a week w~thin the 
~qrk force may be t¥,en as an appropriate measure of "b~lqnging" 
£,or benefit fixing. 

16. A~(both, these earnings levels have been seled:~d 'bed11§e they 
represent , the living staµdard reached by a significa11;t nu:rnber of 
married ·W/lge-ea,.rners, it is. obvious that the benefit rate must be fixed 
sqmewhat lower: There are four main reasons: first, to. give an incen:
tive margin, so that people, a.re positively encotJ.raged to w:or~ i~ .they 
can;, second, because it costs some part of a, wage to travelto and 
eq1:1ip oneself for 'Work; third,,, to ensure that the numbei; of benefi
ciaries, :\"ho, w~tli oiher allowaple income,, will have. larger total 
incomes than many.full,time.wage-ear;ners, ,dq~s not become,too.gre~t; 
and fourth, to take account of th,e fact that in many cases be.nefis~aries 
will have accumulated substantial assets. The fact that some earners 
who are receivm.g wages. at selected levels wiH have other family 
income is not significant i:n this contbxt because some also will not, 
and it is the group who have to depend solely on this wage level alone 
who must be cdmpared ,with beneficiaries. · ' 

17 .. We have no .precise measure of the mk'gin ~hicli should be 
establishe,d between tlie selected. earnings level. and· .the married rate 
of. benefit. How:ever, because the two ea:r;h.ings levels we have suggested 
as the major indicators ar~ themselves well below the Il),ediaµ, modal, 
or average leyel, a fairly high,percent,age can be considered. In this 
cqnnectio,n we,' are well aware that the wage rates wp.ich we have 
selected as indicators will .. seem tq many people to. be extremely low 
-and even unrealistically so-in the light of press and other infor
mation and comment about wages being currently received by 
different seetiops ,of the labour force. There .is no doubt that a great 
many people especially in the main centre~ are earning a great deal 
mo:r:e t;haµ the rates we have sele<;ted, .and tpat our.inquiry has 
cov.ered .. il! period wl.ien rates . have been changi;ng .more· rapidly than 
at .. any, time.in New ZeiiJand's history. But we can only relate our 
findings to the best anq. ll;IJOSt representative information. that is avai.1-
able to us, ilPd it is clea,.r that many ~orkers are maintaining families 
on those ra,tes. 

18. The 1967 Royal Commission· oniCompensation for Personal 
Injury (and· the 1970 Parliamentary Select Committee on the same 
question) suggeste.d that 80 percent of past earnings would be an 
appropriate standard for the benefits proposed under its scheme. There 
is of course no a,priori reason why this percentage should apply under 
the benefit-fixing :p>rocediire we·ate suggesting; Ne¥eritheless, a discount 
of about 20 pe:rrcent (that is, a ma,.rried benefit of about 80 percent 
of the selected earnings level) does not seem .unreasonable when 
allowing for the,four factors referred to in para. 16 above. Indeed.our 
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view is that if this discount was as much as 30'.percC'l)1t it would be 
very difficult to assert that the married benefit cm::ne close to pro
viding an adequate standard of living according towur .''belonging" 
aim. The choice then seems to lie between75 percent and 80 pen:.flnt. 
Applying these percentages to our selected net-earnings level,of about 
$42 a week (at April 1971), we get $31.50 and $33.60 a week respec
tively, a difference .of just over $2 a week in standard married benefit 
terms; This is a difference of some magnitude to bendiciaries and to 
taxpayers, and both groups must be taken into account in making a 
judgment about the level of benefit. 

19. There are other factors to be considered. First, while the wage
level indicators we have chosen have been selected because they are 
the best available. at present, they are by no means perfect and should 
not be regarded ~ th.e sole determinants of appropriate benefit levels. 
Second, although we have said that these wage indicators "represent 
the living standard reached by a significant number of wage-earners", 
we have no . means of knowing, for instance, what proportion of 
labourers in the building and engineering trades on this level are 
single men, and what proportj.on have wives and families. As for 
the quartile-earnings, while 25 percent pf adult males are estimated 
to have .earned less than $48.15 ($41.75 net) a week, we are 
aware that in that 25 percent there will be some men (such as 
students, social security beneficiaries, and those in the country for 
only part of the year) who did not wholly support themselves-much 
less fl- wife or family.:_for a full year on th~e ~arrµ.p,gs,. ,Third, the 
earnings levels we have selected as our yard,stick 'were.tliose applying 
at 1 i\.prii 1971, the latest date at which .relevant data .are available. 
Since then, earnings levels have risen and benefi,ts were increased in 
June 1971. Later figures from the Department diabour surveys wlll 
not be available in time to enable us to take them i:qto account in 
reaching a conclusion on appropriate benefit levels at the . time of 
writing-September 1971. We have therefore had. no choice but to 
make a value judgment about the allowance we should make for the 
time-lag. . 

20. In these circumstances, and •bearing in mind that the earnings 
indicators we have chosen are necessarily rather low, we have come 
to the view that the percentage of the selected earnings level which 
should be taken as a guide to the standard married benefit level at 
September 1971 should be nearer 80 percent than 7 5 percent We 
therefore conclude that a married rate of benefit (that is, for a bene.
ficiary cbuple with no dependent children) of $33 a week (that is, 
78.6 percent of the selected net earnings level of $42 a week) at 
September 1971, would have come reasonably close to re<J,dnng the 
"belonging" aim we set as the test of benefit adequacy. The actual 
married rate of benefit at.that date was $29 a week. 

·11 
111 

II· 
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M11ifw' ehipter 1,2 we: gave reasons why we consider:ed it necessary. 
~inzTc@lhpming,,benefits with 'Wages or earnings to take .. the married 
'i':a,t~:t>Nbenefit:as, the standard and to: derive an af>propriate single 
.f:'ltffei ,of bene£it from it. We also noted that at present the ratio of 
ssingle to-married benefit rates i:h New Zealand (55.2 percent) is one 
. of the lowest in the world, where 60 percent is closer. to die norm. 
1While the' fixing,of this ratio can only be a matter of judgment, we 
consider that;'for .the reasons set out in the earlier chapter, 60 percent 
would; .also ,be•,,appropriateAor .New Z~aland; .If this ratio was 
accepted the appropriate single benefit· as at September 19'71 would 
have betln. 60 ·perceht:of $33-:-$19.80 (say $20); The actual single 
Tate- of benefit at that,date, was $16. · 

22. From the preceding an~lysis, .we conclUde thaf in the absent'e 
· of any other better· indicators, the quartile· level of earnings and·· the 
desigrlated'ruling rate Of wages: ta:ll~n'toget'lier are ,a: reasoriablf guide 
to the adequacy of benefit level&. 'We·1consrder that the '"J:reloflgi.Jig" 
aimwe_na:ve set would be rea:sohably met i(SRint::Where between ·75 
and 80 1pereen:t of this eamirrgs:1evel was talfen ~ the'standard mar
ried rate of benefit,"anc:Hf 60 1yierceht' of thelJatter figu:t'e was taken as 
the stiridard single rate of b~i~fit. On. 9ur'analysis (and l~aving aside 
additional'allowances f6i:,-clii1drel;i, whkh ate dealt Wirth: fo chapter 
21) , these· levels should lia:ve be'en $33 aftd $20 •~·week respet:tively 
a:t September 1971. 

2q. We. irgah{wisli'% ,make tt de?,t thatw:e are not suggestingthat 
benefit levefs:!~hhuld J5e' ir~e%c~bly 'tied to' the formu.la.e alone .. What 
we· are: :suggestlhg' fo~ the· future is that ff ( after consideiiµg' ill the 
'inforinatioW-whleli ii ()r may later becollle aYail~bie about consumption 
;patterns; living ·c~tf and prices,. wages; productiv,ity, and t?,xation) 
the benefit fev~ls·tfecide.d uptin approxihlated those'~l}ggest~d 1:>y the 
above; m~t!Ydtr <?! ~nalysis,'. thf .t,est ~f . a1,eql}acy according .to the 
"belon~ink" .• rum ts 'Iik~!f to ~ave' been . met reaspnably. }ieIL . 

24. w~ i~cpw~ 9f C0\1;1fi~ th~t if ~~9Adar<;l benefits a;i:e set ;it or 
about the levels indicated above, some beneficiaries ( especia,lly those 
with chilq;-tftn ,::i-nAsome, .otht;r ,ea,rnir;ig~ .or income) )011 rec;,eive more 
that\ som~ ·19wer;paifl mepiber~ pf tl:\e )\N9I;k.for;ce who earr;i µo over~ 
tjme. aipa9- ];lav1,,t;, :p.o other squrce gf famQy, in.come. It is dear, however, 
that, .this is aj~ the:,<;:¥C ill:Ider, present b,mefitlevels 31\d critetja. It 
is in4eed .at\ ~ev,:i!~P,l~.si,tua{tion if the. adeqmic::y.of 1~nefits is to be 
cl,etermiqed J~rimarily,1:>y the "1:>elo:µgi:µg" raim,which in itself makes 
it essential to rel~te tp.e s,t.andar<;l. pf· living of beneficj,aries to that 
enjoyed mor~. gene:p:i,}ly p,y tl/.e; whole community. It would. be 
inapp;opriate toJl.Rld ~tl!J-~fi,t lepels down simply because some lower 
paid workers may ,have .soi;rteM[hat lower incomes tl).an some bene
ficiaries. It ·has to be i;emem~red too that most beneficiaries have 
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little other income. Many have to live and bring up children on social 
security benefits alone, and it is these people for whom-the benefit 
on its ownmusf provide a· fair livingstandard. · 

Procedure for Reuiewing .Benefit Levels . 
25. Having considered the: £actors we think should~::be ~taken into 

account in fixing . standard benefit. levels and the tes'li§~ of adequacy 
which could be applied to them, little needsrto be added:;;tb.©ut review
ing benefits arlck keeping~'inem at appropriate lev'.elsL We consider 
that such reviews should be made' at least once eyery :"12 months, 
and more often whert this is necessll;ry. 

26. It would be •neither realistic' rtQJ desirable to serf .. aformula by 
which benefits might be automatically reviewed. We·d6, not agree 
with those who advocated that the :detepnina~on ancl: review of 
benefit levels shou.ld be remov<::q. fr<;>m the polit~cal aPena. Such 
decisions are clearly the respopsibility;0 of the . Goyernmecn;t, and this 
fundamental aspect of social welfare should:remai:r:i under the scrutiny 
and control of Parliament. 

27. We consider tJ!at there is merit in the. idea thatth~ ~overnment 
should each year lay before Parliament in: one dooume~t statistical 
data about consumption expenditures and patterns, (:~t-<;>1-living and 
price changes, wagy rates, public-expenditure and ·gross-'riational
production trends, and other re\evant:material on which judgments 
about social security be1.1efit)evels should be made) This wbuld ensure 
that parliamentary and public debate is suitably irtf 9:rmed •. 

Cost Considerations 
28. It is not sufficient merely to arrive at a decision ·as;to what the 

benefit levels should be ;to conform ·10 our belon~ng objective. We 
need to know what the cost. is likely to be, for this :g:1;~ to be met by 
the taxpayer assuming other public expenditure is ·not> reduced. The 
best estimate we can make with the help of the Social Secunty Depart
ment is set out in table 24. 

29. It will be seen that the additional cost of raising the standard 
married benefit to $33 and the unmarried bertefit.to .. $20 (at Septem
ber 1971) with consequential adjustments to appropriate war pensions 
and allowances is estimated at about $50 million a ye.ar. In our 
opinion this is neither a high price to pay for more adeqU:ate benefits 
according to the "belonging" aim, npr one thaf is a ... heavy burden 
in terms of the percentage of gross national pro~ch1ct)p!.'lnt on cash 
benefits .• When it is considered that there would be an !I(ctease in tax 
revenue from superannuation benefit especially i( our ,ecommen
dation as to the rebate is adopted, the actual net· additional cost 
would be closer tp $40 million a year. 

8 
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. xdb.•.zi·2i.··.. .. . . 
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AD:OitIO~AL .. ~Mr•ftJ~uLcoijrf QFf:lNGRE4:SJN~ .. ~~~J:EiffS.··:t~ 1$3~ :£.w,. ($1):1.~,·A· ·YEAR) ipi 
MAR~IED~Cp"(J:PLES i;'\~P T(), ,$2~ ~f-¥!• ($1,Qf°"•;~}~YE.~!R} ·~9R ,UNl¼ARRIED PE()PL~ ¥!ITH BASI~: 
INQPMl EXEMPTIP:tf<~F $10 P.\¥ .. (.$.,520 A Y:E~1 ~ND.I}EDUCTJQNOF $1 FOl{ .. EACH $2 OF TfIE 

NE~'T ]1.5 :AND J:.: FURTHER DEDUC~ION• OF:•$1 EOR EACH $1 OF INCOME. OVER $25 . 
t:: .::;."' .~.J • ' " ;: ·. "";,,) ;, .. ,.., ::! :.t:: ,,·;• (' , "' ' 

sUPerallllUatioD. 
Age •. 
Widows 
Invalids 
Miners 
Sickness .. 
Unemployment 
Emergency 

Total. 

40,000 
27,500 

:r;-ioo 
40 

·2.,200 
300 
300 

•Figures based on number of benefits in force at 31 March .1971. 

66,000-
56,000 
15,900 
7,200. 

40 
4,100 

500 
6,000 

j,; ,_ ~~ 

•. · :Mal-Jied"couple~· 1I11ma~ried P~rson~ 
Ci ""-l 

2:1• 
§:3 
0.5 
0.5 

107.6 

P . .rop9sed ; , Pr~s~t·¥ ~ ProP~sed }t~ I ... ~ 

· Costs C0stst · Costs 

68:6 
.46;5 

2:4 
S:8 
8,:i 

·122.3 

54:.9 
46.4 
12.6 
.6.0, 

3;4 
0.4 
5.0 

128.7 

68.'6 
57.9 
15.,8 
7.5 

-i:Cs 
0 .. 5 
6.2 

160.8 

Plus ·adjustment to war pensions, etc. 

Total additional costs 

tPresent costs ,are based on benefit rates and conditions applying in Sep.tember 1971. 

·•a:1 · 
1.0 
6.7 • 

283.t 

Additional 
• Costs 

i:4 
0.l 
1.2 

.46.8 

.. 3.7 

.$50\:5 •·· · 

-. .,, 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that: 

195 

( 4) For purposes of establishing the level of adequacy of benefits 
at this time the ruling rate of wages paid to building and 
engineering labourers, and the lower quartile level of adult 
male earnings, be regarded as the major reference points. 

( 5) (a) The married benefit rate be set close to 80 percent of the 
designated earnings levels after payment of income tax 
( say at $33 a week at September 1971) ; 

(b) The unmarried ben,~fit rate be set at 60 percent of the 
married rate ( say at $20 •a. week at September 1971) . 

( 6) Benefit levels continue to be reviewed from time to time and 
ad justed as necessary. 

( 7) Consideration be given to laying statistical data relevant to 
the level of social security in one document before Parliament 
each year. 

8* 





PART Vl :--·• 

THE:1CQVERAGE OF •THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM 

, W ~ have. considered th~ concepIB of poverty and nfed. ,agd .the 
basic 's;tri,:iptu:res to deal with,. tliem .. We .~hoµght the prese:qt ~i~l 
~tcurity system sound, and Sq..W no n~ed {ot :radical change'. We shall 
now.• examine .the . various • cat~gories of people. and the various kinds 
of disability which the system is :r;-equired to coy.er .. In doing so we 
have an opportunity of considering the different circumstances which 
have to be taken account of in making provision to coy.er :µeed ~· it 
affects the different d~pendent ~ategories~. su~}:i as ths. aged, ~olo 
parents, £aniilles with depender# children; 1 orpfi}tns, the sick and · ais
abled, an;¢Cthe unemployed. We c;bn§ider a'.lso'the'rcle✓fui'{' tbpi~s~of 
suppleihentary and emergency assistance. . i L • ,. ' u. )• . • 

CJ 



Chapter 20. THE AGED-AGE AND 
SUPERANNUATION BENEFITS 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The aged, however cla~ified, .ate riot a homogenous group in 
terms of incomes, capital resources and amenities, health, or family 
circumstances. This makes it hard to devise an adequate and equitable 
system of: income maintenance·. Afid welfare .serviees fb:r }tlJ.em_;_a 
difficulty which.is in part met, and perhaJ?S in part compounded in 
New Zealand, by having two· benefits payable at different age levels, 
and ·subject' to different criteria of eligibility. These are the ii'icome
tested ($elective)' age' benefit payable ·a,t· 60 (55 in the case of some 
women) ··and the 'universal·· superannuation benefit payable to those 
aged 65 who havdived here for .20 years. · 

Dimensions of the Problem 
' g. Thec~t' of rtheiseP,fo~isip~ for the aged i~ considerable. For 

the:,re4r, ~~ged 3f ~faroli 197:'i age,benefit~ cost $76.?:rrw#sm, an,d 
sriperanmiation benefits COfit $1Pl million {before tax) .. Tapl<': .25 
gives the numbers of the beneficiaries ( actual rates of benefit are set 
out in appendix 6A) . As we have noted earlier ( chapter 4) the ratio 
of aged to total population in New Zealand had been fairly constant 
for 10 years and is expected to remain so for the next 20 years. Thus, 
the so-called "burden" of the aged on the work force is not likely to 
grow in the foreseeable future. 

Age 
Group 

60-64 

65+ 

Population 

Number 

1
110,940 I 
236,650 

Table 25 

NUMBERS OF AGED 
( at 31 December 1969) 

I 
Age Beneficiaries 

Percentage 
Percentage Age Number of of 
of Total Group Population 

3.95 

8.43 
· 160-641 

65+ 

Beneficiaries 

25,820 

74,489 

Population 
in Age 
Group 

23.27 

31.48 

Superannuation Beneficiaries 

Percentage 
Age Number of of 

Group Beneficiaries Population 
in Age 
Group 

142,291 60.13 
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3. It can be deduced frorn table 25 that some 8.5 percent of people 
65 years of age or over received neither superannuaJip;,;i nor .~e);Hli;rfit, 
probably because some are not residentially quali:6.ed ,,for,, ,bepffit, 
others. will be receiving war pensions or allowances or analogotis 
benefits from overseas, and some will be in prisons ,or, wi!lbe 'long
term mental hospital patients. 

4. The table. also shows tha.t 31.5 percent of people over 65 oth~r-; 
wise qualified for the universal superannuation benefit .remain on the 
selective age benefit, because, though the two benefits are comm<;>11ly 
regarded as analogous, there are financial advantages in remaining on 
age . benept. First, the age. benefit is not taxable income whereas 
the super·annuation benefit is; second, a lump sum equivalent to one
quarter orthe annual ra,te of benefit is paid on. rthe death of an age 
bepeficiary to the surviving. spouse, whereas superannuation benefit 
ceases on death; third, an additional benefit of $52 a yea:r is paid to 
age. J:ie:neficiaries who lost a son through war service; a11d, fourth, 
married superannuitants receive no allowance for an under-age wife, 
and in fact receive a lower rate of benefit (half the married rate) 
than a single beneficiary receives. 

ThflNat1J,re of the P~oblem 

5. Our social security benefit system offers two options to those who 
are ageing. To those who are 60 (and fo some'women of 55) it offers 
the opportunity to retire, even though the individual · may be fully 
able to continue working. To those who are 65. it offers a• sort of 
national dividend in return for .the contributions they have made in 
their working lives, But these are perhaps more readily distinguished 
in theory than in practice. 

·•·6. With age, for most people, comes retirement,. a. time 0£1 disap
pearing earnings and reduced income. But needs and aspirations also 
change and other things affect· aged people's standard' of living ana 
need for income support. 

7. Many old people own their own homes and will have finished 
paying off their mortgages. Many will have built up some o~her 
assets over their lifetime, and some will have more than one source 
of income. Those receiving benefit may have, in addition, ~~me 
part-time earnings (although these will decrease with age), or ~ome 
occupational superannuation, or other private retirement income. 
Most will have passed the expensive times of bringing up' children 
and buying durable assets. 

8. On the other hand, age tends to l:)ring psycb,ologica,l, !health, and 
accommodation problems, with failing ability to care for oneself and 
lessening of social contacts. 
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RETIREMENT'. 
:'9':~come j_:ii-61Yferns assqcia~ed witH 1tetirefuent emerge;. ~tatisHcally at tlte''age o( 55 years, ,~t whitli ~ge trie 1966 census show~d about 5 

perc~nt',1of)nen 'aged;' 55, were t~tired .. Xt; age 60 the percentage for 
men' retlch&d alhlost '20, ~t 65 lit w.ts·149,r:iand at 70 it was 75. 

10. Theue is a-t present some uncertail'ltf about the role b£':retire
mehtin nibdem'soci:etf This 'is :illustrated bf the following outline of 
attitude's of i individuals, enterprises; ''and governments which emerge 
from surveys1arid •research done over the Ia.st:;20 years in New Zeala:n.d 
and overseas.£ r · • 

1 f:;Retir.~dj:>eopl~ tend 'to gi~e poor health as the most important 
r~;:tson.Jfdt not Wot~ing: :A 1.rliulti.:li~tional sui-vey* irFBrifairt, 'Denmark, 
aiid t:f:!e Uilitecl S'tates•in 196? siibwed tha(dyer hllitHe'resp!)nden~ 
~ave> thifas 1tne iifaiµ 1\ifaon: In a.d?itlon, li)liitf.d studies in New 
Zealaircf1irl.~•H)54' arid 1956 "arid nior~'elitbofate 'studies in Britain : ,' - _. - . ,,,_ - ' - - - ·. _· - . . . ,· ' Jarfan,. atld1,tlie Vlfiited"'States,i5f or. hampie/have ,all found itfraP'about 
lialf' of~Ir retired I!len ga,ve ili health or 1the stthln of work ·~ the 
mair.i. feaso.fi§i \fof re\ir~rheWi:. ( ';, ' ' ' 

12. But'%e at~itude of employers,' 'inclt:tding tb.?'State~ is also an 
important factor. There is insufficient infoz:111ation. on this inr Ne~ 
Zealand although the State and other large employers operate com.
pnls,ozy :rrti,Jfe;m~:nhrslJRies,,. :AJthoµgh. tr,enqs overseas may app\y less 
~-RWH cpn;dinort ~iJull ,ew,yJo~ent, the results of ovttrseas studies 
are,)V9B1:h rt;i;:prtliBg•z1Er 

· 13. A.number of·surv:e3/s in the United States and elsewhere have 
slitown that manyr firmis Have hiring ip<i>licies whicl/i, in one! way or 
ano1Jher, :discriminate against older people! Surv:eys in the United 
States have shown that for workers 60 and'over there are 1difficuities 
in reta;ming ·empl<;>:yment. Indeed,1 thei;~ is, a recent development of 
t;n,youraging i .t;arU<i::r retiremt;nt .. {Such J:r;ends coqld mean that people 
fl% deptjvec( Pf,~qrk when theyrarX';fully fit <.1-119 havdeq. to the :rqle 
of retirement being questioned. There is incr:easing pressure towards 
:fit1~i,t1g. 1:Y~~s ,of using .the still ~C~Y,t; yrars p:r9quctively. In New 
Z:el~land,coriditions qffuIJ,emp,O)'Vlei;if/this, is important bptn for the 
incliyid~~,l il;~d.{oz: .tli~ i;mtionaI econpniy . 

.. "ii ~~sq~~\O.nca~d r~;~'a.'r,~h, a}Jput ,reti:reme11t in terms of. govern
m«raJal,pplif::~:; Sfiffp:l;S tq;h,ftve, c;~q:tred on ~~9}:1:W•}Jl aspests. first, there 
pas, been 1~, goo,1 d~al;i<;>f,:rese<1;rch.pn,i)'Vhether re;ti:rement ben~fits havy 
fncreased the 1:!3~ffib,e~pf ,!hp;se1 p;;irµig, frotr Jl,ie)abour force yvhile 
still fit to work.' This research tends· to sho,'¥,. that· the . prqvisfon . of 
benefi:ts dqes not inguce :eeople to ,retire but enables them' to do so 
, '" ,,, ~'i'j; '" , ,_• ', '.'i"i fa '"s1J"' ' t;', j { <Y ,'; i ; ",c'· (',, \ !', , , ;, C 

m.&t;\~asily if tna; i$:)~~.~tJ>leferyii1e':,. J . •' 
1 

• ·• I , 
'.!J,.,,;,_';; ,, , ;.,,, 1,al-'h•l , 

*S:hanas et al., Old People in Three Industrial Societies, 1968 
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15; Secmnd, · 'inc':reasing; aut@mation '.(arul 'm.1 sorrl:esiaomitries, ihigh 
unemployment) has. directed, attention to\\[arqs hasing ,comfphlso:riy 
early retirement to make vacancies for the youngi1ihempl6y.:edts.'ifhis 
in turn highlights cl:te. need for the ,retired to 1be activefand,itfl:ras been 
suggested, that in voluntary community work great.el' usm'.cwuldt loe 
made of the services of older people. We agree that 1volqntartri· or~aru~a"
tions could well consider how best to use this pool of labour. 

THE :PROBLEMS OF AGE 
F/nahciaJ 

16, .. The standard of liviqg of the agec!. depends on: fi~t; .!Whether;er 
1,1ot the p.ers.on goes, oia. ,w9rking; second, the availability,of •rttirenll¢J:1;t 
},!!,(il()me ( for e~ample, super~nuaJ;i.oI;l),;. third, what capital: as.sets, ~.Ill 
a;menities .Jia;ye been built, µp ; and fourth, family q>mtni~ents, 
, 171;; The ,likelihood bf an aged ~rson being poor is, greatest :~mong 
certain identifiable groups,-the. very old, the sick,othose: who were 
poor before retirement, those with high rents. or ,accornn1,odat;i()n costs, 
and .those living a:lone. The main gr()µp of thqse pn low)ricomes woµld 
appear 'to be elderly women, in j,articular eld~rly widows, because 
they are less likely to have been working than men or to .have .worked 
regularly and full time, and thus to have income from superannuation 
and other savings. 

18. Those at the bottom of the' income distribution are likely to 
be the very old as ,physica\ .. <1.ecline coincicJ..es.:.~th •. ;t;l:i.e .. µsing up of 
savings, the le~ening v~ue, of money, and th~ ·~eater· depenc!.epfe on 
the services of ot;l:i.ers. ' . . . , . . , , 

Health 
19. The ageing ate often most concerned a6out failing health.~ wl:iJd1 

threatens a loss of earnings and independence;' increased expfnse"ih 
certain, directions, fl,nd, brings t,he fear of ,being forcid into,'afr1 ihsti
, tution because disa,b,ili~ies, · though cQ:i:nparatively . minor, ,may be 
crippling if there is.no .help at· home. ;Though physical health. vari~ 
greatly aJ:l1-0ng elder:ly peqple, ca:pfl.city natur:ally. declines with age. 
Those. Sp and over are ofwn.s~riously incapacitated .. 

Accommodation 
20 .. The elderly need a s~fe1 ,efficient, and corrifprtab.le mv~own~ltt 

suited t6 their varying degrees of frailty and disability. Hous.e~,.co~
tages, or Hats will suit those \'.vho can live reasonably iridepend~ntly 
even if they require oome . suj:fervision arid° supporting nflp?Homes 
are needed for frail ambulants who though re:isonably \-vbll'pfiyskiHy 
are socially isolated,arrd ,need daily care. Geriatric ace1ornmoaatiords 
needed for those 1requiring the sort of. care arid attention ~Midi· obly 
a hospital can give. · · 
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· ·2.LAt the timerof the 111961 cerum1S,m.New liealand, it was found 
that 93 percenbof ,people· over 6,5; :years were living under ordinary 
ciommu:mty ,conditions eithei'inhom:e1nowned"or rented by them, 9r as 
members 10£,a.hauseholu in ,a private dwellmg. Seventy .. one percent 
of rhen· and. 63 . percent· of women ,wel"e living, in their own !houses, but 
withdncreasing age there was a' decn:ashrg proportion,so accommo-
dated. · , · 

22. Recently then; ,µas .,be,e~.JfOfe,,understaP;ding of the value of 
having old people rel.rlain for as lorif .1i.s' possible in ordinary community 
life. But to stay in one's own home may not be the most satisfacrto!ry 
solutibrr), ManyoM :people liymg ''i!n their OWlI hotries may 'weU be 
said to t·hie •ovet-hotised an1 iin~er .. serviced: · T!&ey live in· houses to<;> 
large for. their needs and urisuitabfo fot their c0ndition and incomesc. 
A greater , availab1:nty of , suitable retirement housing I could well 
~ncourage;1olcl~ pe@ple.to .· move ·tq> :''purpose' ·built" accommodation 
and· h~lp 1them'to .. :i:emain ·outside institutions. · 

·}"23. ismh~)'·iijt~restifig "sitggesfi6iis for .housing the aged were put to 
'rts,tBu~ as1tN~'fie,184tsfdt1 our ·tet1rts' of reference we can oruy suggest 
,tliat · th'ey· ~;~6:nsfc:fotetf Sy· 1:H.frfspl>nsible · aJ.thorities, to whom they 
ire 'a~afiab1t5Jf . Iffi ·,· t:,;;; H, ;; .· .. , , ... . , 

dr,:g; )fp f;'! :"f!h.f,:-, 

,,,,\NCILLAR:t SERVICES iFOR THE AGED 

2Al. Gommuithf ~~sistanc;e to the· agM is, by 1no means confined t6 
monetary 19eriefiU:; Various health and welfare servic;:es help. them W 
continue to live independently or tide them over shdti: times of greater 
neec;l. which otherwise would necessitate expensive hospital care. They 
,?,lsq 'e:r~}l~le.pa,6:~P!S to rnturn home fro:n:11 hospital earlier th,m would 
,pth;e~~. be ,pps;;;i,ble. 

· .25. Hospital boards run home-nursing services for the · aged .and 
also provide domestic help within "limits iriipbsetl by lack of suitable 
·staff. Since, 1944, subsidies un.der tnei Social 1Security (Domestic Assist
.a:t1ce71 RegtdaJtions have been available.for apprdved''organisation.s 
(such as the Nurse ·Maude.District Nursing Association) giving help 
in the home. Since 1952 the Social Security Department has also 
run a home-hdpscheme. for social securi,ty beneficiaries and others. 
These n6n;ie Iielpi'M'.e:?dtaWn f;t'orn .apanel of '\\'Omen who have ma,de 
themselVes avail~hle for p~it-time work, . 

! t' ,:~ y ' 

26.Sinc~rtht rnid 195;0;;;, old' people have been given "merus-on
whe~M\m;rder the,aegis of. hospital boards. Meals prepared in hospital 
kit,ch~s, a,l'e, deliverec;l by members of tnany! voluntary organisations. 
~inc;e rn~'.7 1some.11J.ospital boards have run on. similar lines a laundry 
service for old people. 
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27. Since ;the .early l950s, the State has subsidised.:reli~iotts .and 
welfare organisations to·.provide (and, since· 1966.,,to.upgrade) .resi
dentiar homes and hospitals for the elderly. Inmates:may bttrhelped to 
mret thtt fetts of suoh homes. by the age benefit and:;supplentcmtaiy 
assistance. In Auckland, Christchurch, Rotorua, and·. Hainiltom,> t11e 
hospital boards or the Social Security Department give assistance in 
certain circumstances to meet the fees of private rest homes. This 
matter is dealt with in chapter 25 in the context of supplementary 
assistance. 

28'. Subsid,ies ate .. also given . ro local au'thorities. to pf~yid,e hoi~~g 
accommodation a:t reduced rentals. . . . j •••••• 

29. V\'e have already mfLde reference to the health pr~blems~f the 
ag~?, and to the desirability of having old people remai11 for as long 
as p<>ssible out ;of institu~ons. It is the healt~ problem which preven!~ 
a grrater degree· of achievement in respect of the latter: We, have 
m!:i.d.e · t\vo ·suggestions. in' this connection in other · parts of our report. 
in ;thapter 22 we piopose an extension of the present pr6visions 

.. ·· • ·. CL · >: · 
which epable benefits .to be" granted. to women who care for .aged 
and infirm people;' and 11r chapt6- 24 we propose that a disability 
allowance be' made avail.able ifr certain cases, where disability involves 
expenses over and .above normal living expense{ • 

PRIVATE PROVISION FOR RETIREMENT 

30. Many people provide for. their· own retirement privatel)l (see 
chapters 4 and 18) through occupational superannuation; savings 
and investments, insurance, and .the building up of capitalassets. In 
dping so tl;iey frequently take into account what community help wiH 
be available. Indeed, many occupational superannuatiori 'schemes 
specifically .assmne community help in retirement. In such cases these 
volunfary forms are not so much substitutes for, as ~upplements to~ 
cqrnmunity-financed prot~ction. 

·, 31. Saving habits and the place of voluntary insurance proteotioFl.1 

have not been studied in. depth in New Zealand. Until they are• it 
would seem reasonable to assume that: 

(a) n:iost. of those with,, below~average incomes depend on social 
s<::curity retirement benefits; and . 

(b) w~r of those with. above-average incomes have some savings 
• or. other forms of protec:tion, but :that the level• of, future Jncqme 
given by t,hese will .in' ro,~ny cases be insufficient fqr an adeqmite 
standard of living in re:tirement without.social security bene:fit, 
This. ten,dency ,will ;be a.ccentu.ated by inflation. 

32. Thus it is likely that vohmtary provision could meeMhe com
plete income-maintenance needs of only a minority of the community. 
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B:3. Friglihermore, a:s,we,,have :rrotedt in chapter JB, .equalfacilities 
for Nohintary pmvjsibn a1ceinot:ava;ilalJllfo,1tm.1alL who would. be willing 
am.di finahcia.1hmable,: to, use them; <lW e :have recommtmdedd ii;u i d:rnlt 
~haptell.,thp.t, the.:.possibilities .of making> greater use of the :National 
Ptov;iderit. Eu:ilid,l'to remedy thi,s :situation, be imvestigated, 

ST,ATE PROVISION ]t:QR,,R,ETlREMENT .· 

. }f;Jn chap!~r" 2c ~,e, J;mdined ~h«? .hi/story of ol,!;l age and super
annuation ben'efits in' New Zealand, ~µile c;:Ietai!~ 9( the benefits paid 
a.11d ~e conc!itions applyi~g to them ·artiset out~ appendice;, 2 a,Pg 6A: 
·:-:t·} l· _, '.:, : ,. :t:'/_ 'f , K• ' '·\J: t l , ,- . <, -•'j· ~,, -.r:r;•! i 1:- -- " ) _, ' - ,' - , 

. '.$$\.1~e: ,Yi~»;s eipr~~ed, in fh.~ 'IJ9~Qti (p~tF:1ariy .,i,~os~ .,9f 
ttif 1 ~{~: ~\irifa,lllenf~y 'St}fct '. Gowm,}tt~~x. · .wake. it.' (~ijoiX~Mr 
c}{~f W.~f $t9ovf~ept e!iyt8<!~ed,;t/J9ft#fsuPtra~W~·~tion ,b~tixfif 
~y~~ld, <;w~rwagy 1:>e ;~~~p _atrra,,ge,?9 ,wtli~µ\. a ~e~ . t~~J.. lfh e~¢St'c 
1t }ybl}Jµ repl<ts;e. !h.~, ,.sd~S:hve: age be,;iefitt 1Ji~W ~e.em to. lia~e. 1 J;>eeµ 
two· i:naiii ar 5 . bits. Prooabl . the. mosti d 'dr ant. was drat ,a( a 
J· .•.•·v •1 ; .~ ,.· , • ''" , . · Y. , .. ,•J•1• i". •·•.'J. ,1l}-P,/t,u,. • . .,.,.,, · • 
cef ''"n .~ e · ··o ·te" hould' 'ain .. Fi li~"'to,l:fne:fit "6 ''virtue' offfieir , ast tnfiHr~",}?.i:;{f:Jy l,q,Jrr, 9·,., {•:,gi·&cp~::,., m.,"u:Y:·;1; •:. ·1:u,: ,, 
~~~ffi?Nt.~~R~:J!i?1~t~;,i:~V:\':B}t9 rf!Rfl,J>rrfld~9\1~11 Ir~,~fflftlYe qL ;th<w 
means. But m add1hon1::Sfl~: ,s;rqnfi 9PB9~PR'/-1.);o,Jf~di,t1011al. forms. of 
means tests led to the VIeW tkat neea for financial help could be 
assumed from the fact ,of age. 

36. WhiI~/tlili. ilielti'c~riirillite~ coJ~ered it desirable in principle 
to, pat•universal·<superannuation, 'benefit without a means test, it 
realised that money was limited and that the needs of the poor woulcl 
aosorb theLavailaole fµn:dsi. To give' a full benefit to all people over ~O 
(br even: older) regardless ~ properfy or income was for·•thls reasdn 
not,feasible then, , . ' 

37. Nevertheless, the select ~ommittee as a whdle 'Was still in 
favour bf 'Umversal ,superannuation · at age 60 without a means . test 
and recommended that, as soon as a. sacral secrifity procedure 1Hid 
l;)een,putdnto, practice, the Governmim't:shdnld consider extending the 
scheme by grraduallyidncreasing ,alld>wablei;income until' universal 
superannuation was reached. 

:3'8~Thus, the'lroot idea thafip'eoJiPe"shdnid contribute according 
to their ability. to, pay. and reteive·'beiiefits . according .to thcir ne,eds, 
was overla:id by the acUlition.iFConcept of a State superannuation 
scheni~, ··u:rlt~ted1 'f1fr · athetrl irlcob:e· \',r..i property, advance<'! by the 
sclectcbmmiueb1Whi Government ii1frbcluced an age ,benefit payable 
at age· 60, tested bh)othllt i~~6meran'dp1r8P,erty; and a supei:aiwuation 
benefit at age 6§':freeiof':~hneai'tsJtest introduced a:t a level well below 
thq,t of .tht:! age b'@tfit;•~ut;t~l ber.alI(C;li~ased annually by $5 .until the 
rate {!qµivalent to, age benefitwas;reaehed.· 
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39. The means;test1:.en1prnperty h~ sin~ b~<i:nax:"tro~d, ~JtiiaHthe 
age1 bentfit is,,1Jiow;ipayahle:1subjectiJ<ii:,a •. test,onr®Q~l/Jl~Il4-IYi:!att,:ag~ 
6€tand t0 some W:o:buen atrage 55. 11Ehe rl:!ltetofsup~~1;m~~:ti~~iie:it 
for . J)AQS(l agedt 65i. 'WaS1i ~~1'-ght uto•.; 1pwiJ:~. ;with,. t~eri:1a~,;;l>@~:6l 
in Ul.60 (but with:;some' dillen:tn<ees,:i:nr r~~cLof· ma:I"Piedr:c~\jl~),j 
It }s .freed ,of,1 an~ iincome t.l'!St,:Jtbut. is i t~~b:le. :Jhec:agt lb~~e:fitoisH:iif~t 
ta~ed . 

.. ii 1 1rMS bF"tETfittt«,ENT':INbbME , 
\ 4o: We have si2aie<l'th1t tlii1maiii1 g~il of socl~i ·~e;~:It~ t~n~~~,!~ 

to ~i:e. evef)_'o~~ i~ ~ted ~~ ,;:a?~Juate'.',inc.om7. For r~tJr.e~en~. ~?~Qflle 
we, nave' re1eett:d• IDl I earn'.1t1gs'-related m'•Jf:avour of a"flat..:rate 1benefit 
system "('§ee c1:raptllfTl!8): inf;: n . 

• 14 t:1The nitlin'qtnfstio:ns:llieredtJ:ieFJ! are fi'r'st, LwhethdtilJt)1s neei'!S&afy 
a:ficf desirable; to liave tWh diffe:rent''l!t1>rrris \,f inco:m'e maibteh;:u'it'el ( one 
income' {e'5tea:lia:rra. on'eArili:vetsal) for lhe 'sa1lie 'fofui! of ;d.IBa.oilit;•y:; 
sect>hd,i whethJ:r£fhb: YeVePofdfuel two ,benefits shduM l;ie:,i<!l~ca!l' i£ 
both' atex.maiilt'ame1d .. 'and.I ·l:liti1i1F ·wliethcr'th:e c!:~stirig age elJ.ffertntial 

' ' ' should be mainfairied: ' ri . . ~ 

42. The filsf qtlesti:brf'is Pditectly f'elaited (f:{J the aiTn oftl:r,rsocial 
Security progra!frlhle! .Af. tl'us is prlmaiily to rdiJvei11eed, .'it 'seerns1quite 
clear . tlial . priority:lnti!ie )be' lgiverr 1fo1 etlsThH.ng thiir the . sHeotivel a~e 
l:>ineflt is adeqi:late; 1tte1·1pafmenf of the· 0§1ipefamftiati(l),:n} it:Jenefit an '~ 
tmiversal bhs:1s·nl~y''lk'jUstifiel:l"on'dffier gtottndsp~h.ti.ti<need0 bai:r'l3b 
assbfue'd to . exist. am'6ng: pebple; of a,: given age/ a~:lt'ffiat! a~ :§ome' st:agei 
bFtlie'ff lives people h~vb 'earrkaiit:He·,'ri~iir 1:o:1l:JeAc!:fi'Pby'•theirfrpast: 
contributions totai ¥eVen'tle'·artd''ptooucti6ti'il"resp&tiW1'of:1ne'ed!m1 

43. Thus the universal -superannuation benefit is not di¥e~,fed: 
prjµiarijy to• tj:i~ Jeli)f of ne(iP,·:~Yten .\hpµghit doe~"a.c;tJ1;1 .l;Ji!is ,n7ay 
~or; th,?5e, superan~!}atipn 'J?eJJefici,ti:J.e~,~~ttiJ~tlef?E #,o .pf!iJf t~~Ol\f,f;S 
wJo .. ,~boose not to,~ccept tµe ac'(v,~n\<l-S~,I?f ,tra11~fer,. tg,'.3:g,e,.~,ne:fit. 
(para'.:. ( aho,v1r) .. tmfll •t4js, poi.nt.. p£. vi~:'Y, t);i~rtf9re; tb~r{Js.,r12 
c;ompeiling i:~flS9nrW/J;Y,thei 'level of. tlie s4p,eqi.µI1µ~J1011r ben~fit'.shou}d 
alw~ys equi} :that. of the sefhctive ci,ge 'behefi(at \east'while ooth' a~~; 
available·. :the level 9f th.e age bene:qt'./Jilust.,meet Jh.e criteriqn of 

, , ' , ~' "' · , J ) ,. '-_' , , 1 , s; . :.. \ ,/,,,, .\Ll ,;. , , : : , 1, , ; }._ , • ,,i' ,, , 

"adequacy" because rec1p1ertts have proved that they ne~d 1t,,.tq. 
maintain an acceptable living standard. This is not necessarily so witti 
the:su~ranhuation b~nefitl, whichjs' paid ;at all incomeolev:elsi1to J:h,ose 
w49 · qualify . O'){> :<Vge£ aind ':reS'idence. akme, ·· Jhe; situaJJioniJ!w~ul~,.ibe 
different if the age • heaefiti,ctased a1i 65t. yea.l's. hL iage wbe:t'ir: a11 
rnth;ement .beneficiaries ,lz>ecoLlll#••eligible for,supera:rinuaition. Jrt:·that 
event, the two he:tiefits: woulq have to :be .at the same level, :su!{i>,tr-. 
ann'!lation,€:ot1ld J;iar,dl~ then be taxed,and stiperannuit1U1ts.woillM1have. 
to,: be. eligible £or1.dependeat wives' allowa.ilces. The: henefltiiin effect 
would then have to be .more directly related to need. 
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::,i~li,,1¥'1:rgi m:ainiju.stiil!llitions· fork (he, :roiiyemakpayment ·of· super
;a,nnuaiti.<benefit' ;are;' we consideri,•'that211ni~ers'ality, does off er a way 
©!.Fd.t~wa11<!litfg' ;th08&':Wh<:> ·have wBrked a.lilt! "Sewelihin the.· community 
1'1tIHiKloniv;timi, ~cl, th2tt it removes ;ait!l~ri indignity which rightly or 
wrohglyv m:ayc:be' associattd i with selective benefits.: dt may well, in 
addition;· p©Sitiyely e.hcotl,ta;ge , otherdforms :t>f1,savingsr which might 
otherwise appear to be pointless. Against this, a benefit universaHn a 
given category J¥JJ~\ l;>e )llore .e;pensiv;e thaJJ.:a §eleGt;ive one, if both 
ar:. at t~f s~~ejev'eI,. and rill' 'tlius. te~? to. act as' a b~ake pn that 
leveL ,.4 ,£"" · · '·' · ·' · ' ";· '' • 

,i!4J~.//fhi!l; ,100,Cl}s,Jorce ·t9 ,tJ:ienyi!0':V ,that ,:thl{,tworl?e:qefits which :have 
somewhat different aims should be· considered sep~a.telv. Uie super,
aJJ.D'll<J.ti,9:p. C:li>~~efitl 13o!l,\d h<ifretaine~s :bYii ~t ?a diff~r::erit;fovel".fr9rn. the 
agei ~Jilefit. rlslt de;spite 1Jh:e,"th:e~reti~ali.1 ~iffer,eiice!! ! t,~e age1 ! and 
~u,~.~µatipn :henefrw.;arr1general1y,re.ge-rg.e~,as·:a11al~g~ in pur."" 
~~;-:,)M/"~~te~S?,t ~eigJttt Qfffl;pblts p:Q ;~e1JlrreeJ1;<:>~deratiqn:s irJ.vo1ved-,-, 
te&tr&l ,ori~~µm~.€1;, need,, r,ewarcl Jor I c~t,~f;nspip an;c;l . past cpnti:ibutio;ns 
to tax revenue 'and productivity, and the remoya\: '9ft ini.;o)lle testing 
ati&prijp,riljed ijge-;-th~,·publiacJe;;trly ,sees the two ~efits a&.ful~lling 
tli~ .\ ~a~~,pJJ,dl'fl~,nai;id, .i~ .. VefY •I~ely, to, regarcl; a:,;iy1~ff ere.Q.tia.tion ill 
tlJJt lgv!'!ch,With>~spj,9Jo:r:i:,,N1q, fµrt~er, the ex.Jm()taµc;m of parity. 1:tas 
1>ev!!,. main.t~cl .£qr• QYflf .. 30 .· yea.rs,, and people haye ,come to, take 
thisJil}to;f!.CJ;:f:>1JJ.lit~11.making thpi,r choi(l:t'!S,;4hout the clisp~.µ of curre11t 
inc;.<;>mes,andr pr@ite()1,;it;>n)or the future. '(he con~e'quens;es.pf:,change 
at,thi~>~tage1.icoµld lre.sjgµj:ficant for,the .wh.qle area ,of .occupational 
insJ.ff9Ilfel a~ i other1tforms· of inconJJl; pr()te9tjon thi:;otigh . th:e mar~et 
~Y~Et;W?) . 

,,14.7. Tlf~Jimoutl!t to ~e siived;~however, by not maintainingcparity 
bet~eert, ,fil1€1aige' ail:d stiperalilnuation"ibMefits;is not,so: great as might 
be ilii'fagineG11Ji>JtJ45 t'sti.mate'd li>,y tlhe 1S'ocia:l 'iecurity Department that 
soniethlng1°'~:r ~pe~ent 1bf sup,&annuati6h beneficiaries would be 
eligible hn :.fa come '~cr11ndsdfor· fnll age benefit. They would surely 
swittih'!if the 'supiJta:miua1ion,benefit level wa!S lower, as woold many 
others •with;.•isofuewliat:•:Jhigher•Hncomes if: ·there;,was: a:f'strbstantial 
difference in thel'e':v'ttlss:,I 
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48;,A • .n,oinbttr .of· submissions· /p':ropesecl. uthat ,,the•1s,!!J:per~lf,').uati1;w 
bendit: should, be paid at· 60 ·thus ,e1irhinati.i:ig,,t;lne ,inl:l;(i)l,'.,li\¢rt~~~d, •Me 
benefit. We cannot support this proposal. In the first plac~1:th~,,i\<),[ge 
proportiq~1of .~Q7 6f,ye14r~old3Ineµ,stiij wq,rijng ~lfgges,t~ ~~J f>P.f~ars 
Inay nqw l;>e; tO() yqullg ap. age t~, be,5 reg,m:ieH ~ ,tAfi Jl<>;@aj,,or 
desii;-aple,age ofi ret~ei;neµt. ,S,econp, tli,y additi9,1lq;:,s.t of~f~i,ri~}1~i 
aµ)?'. in,~~mt, tes,t ,at 60 3/e~~ of age wo1..dd lie SU~S;tantia\ :( s~tfR:,'!,1,~~;~~ 
$65 mtl!J?n oµ,Septem,l;>er MFQ hen,e~t lates) -11 hq,;lre~eJ::1;,1M&Ji'\~~d\l~ 
that 65 IS !90;:)\0U,,I).g:,an, ,age at 1:wWc,h;Jp j pay Jhe,pn1v,er,s~ ·1~.liljliY1~\· 
Certainly some other countries adqpt.;t;Jtj.ghef l~yd;::..}F, pr,,yre1oi7,9· 
This is essentially a matter for political decision. For .our part howeyer, 

" ._ ''.•"), -'.,'«- r> ··z· .::1 <,';,•?f\ ,-.·"-ft ,,,c;;•·,: ,' '.': ·,:--,-·_['._ .. ,-::_; f t?,'.' 
we EOJ?Sider ij:ia~ tliere is ho strprig eyide1::ce supporting it' cha,nge, from 65 . ),,; . . ', 

,,·' 49. There were ~everal. other propbs~ on 1:~~;\hat~~r- '6ne, was 
that the age benefit per se might be abolished ~cause ~~y ~:f the ·1s 
percent of men aged 60-64 years at present recf,iyj11g ~g~ ,,lJ,en,~fjt 
would qualify,for sickness or invalidity benefit. Simi.fatly 'women wlio 
now switch ftom, say~ wic;lows oe:i:tefi:t to age oeriefiit'at age 60 right 
simply remain on widows benefit tintil ~~y qu,ilify :flm superannua'.fion 
benefit af 65'. ' · ' · , 

r , • ' 

50. While the idea has some attractfoils (adeastllfpresentcohdi
titms of full employment\ we, do not favour it 'h~cause sorrie ~oYkets 
while still fit have little, i;lioke but to 'retfr~ froili. their 'regiil~r JoBs 
before age .'6t T1hey ,also w&uld"hq.ve 'to 're~eive sorrie'·1rr ofbe:dY/it 
~ubject to incorn{t~st solt:hat nhtm:iig ~o'uldbeJ•,iihe(exc~#t lfhang~ 
1Il the name of the' benefit. ,, ' :;, l C ' n •. 

51. In the circumstances, we conclude, first, th<l,t l;>oth .the incoine
tested age benefit and •the universal superanhuatiotl betl'eik' sh1uI~flJe 
continued with ·present age ·qualifications;. and, second, that whife it 
m~nof essential that levels· of the two benefits be tlie same, thete is fib 
compelling re~sons a:t present, to depart froin the present dtl'gree iof 
'parity in benefit levels: (This' parit,y,cll0eS not, however, need to €~tend 
to the residential·qualific:ations for the. two benefits.) 

SERV<IGES IN KIND 

52. It.has beep.,~u,ggeited to,;t;ts ~so tl},atsom~ serykes whicP:.~~i~~rn 
the elderly more. :than, others slipuld be. given 'free .C?r at. G<;>rii::es~i<;>IJ,a} 
rates. The. qµes:ti,~n 9f mepical. ,and related services is dealt. w{tJf'in 
Part VIII of this report. Two dther specific suggestions are consicterecl 
here. 

Telephones for the Aged 

• 53. The' first is that telephe1n:es should be provided free f:ot' pei:ople 
on inc6me1tested age benefits, Because elderly people •need. a telephone 
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Ifufu'e ;tln'!i:n"tith:er&, Jarldriarer'.le~· a1b)et.tIDl~l!li,fillord ;one. :A,, telephohe 1:m.ay 
'.,weU::l':reipf·theiijlll16r: tl!isa:])1led: cddei1y ,taiaofinnue 1fo;live 'albhe outside an 
iasu1ti:i:rle>1W}f; r ,1 
"O; ~4 i if lfati ~ ai"glie?r1 thfffi tlig I b&efftli!tse1f '"§lf<5lild)be 1~ighi "enough 
to. ~IIQ* '1~ ii~rsdif t/3' ~avt~ teibpl'i~ne1if We 'l<\'rati1:s :orre:1 we favooi" this 
~i~W &~iihse i''+el~J1}fotiJ11it:rrow:k'.rrdi%'aF1amemW iii New Zhtland 
liolisehoiH[' We, riot,e;'~Hbw~ver;~'tha:11'4at1:p11es"eh1t,°theLcd§i &f telep~i:>ne 
'tf Eilll>~1t!ll1e1f'.ihtb" 1a:ttouia:1i:b. 1grlfrrtirl[ sdpplHnent:arytl:tssis(ance 1( see 
?~lpter 12:s,)iwr iµilig 'surh if¼i:£"'~p :19e gtarltedtf6'rLtflt'1cosf of instaf-
·i¼tit>h Bnah ~ert~iii:i'dHftilliha:nt&s!' :c:,,·, · · '· · · • 

' sKTh~!,fl(t~~IiiJii hl IfeP?Ji 11;ilgiig~ltS)certa.in' cf te. dfi~~i as e>l ri, lit 
c·omcf~if~;,P live 'fis~' '¥b' I#h~ie~;n(We O ~trisfd~fi itt the l pres~t 
conditipps . are . not ,only adequate but preferable, and we . do :not 
fy~~fil~~n;~~t;t11tt~tr::l/;lii':U::/C''] ·y:,l' Li;:?',', 

,...t ' ' , 

,;,~y'JPm~rti Jt11.mei\ ., , . . . . 
(~\_,:,· J!~Jf;'!t~,V{ '{1'1£1~.ti,l!c:, ~t;1~1n:_:<" ,,,lL, ~ii ?~::,,,fl, ''.i.£_:d--·"\ •' 7 

:ilI~i?~ ~~;~&Cf?:B~hM'illi ~r cl.ffe~~11,t, of 1[,~r~ f oi tl:J.~( Age,~" We note 
rt~f)b1lfi~ff,tf~Ui<t~ :,t1j,?,1rlf f1\i.1 tflUP~i~:ftrl,~6], ;lpc;;;i:! pocl1-ts aljr:~ac:ly 
hav~ su9stai;it1alJ:l1scret10n tq help any householder for wl:J.optpayment 
~~rri§Jeinm~:Y1~f<W,.~fil1:¥;C!~!,d.P#~p~W.:,rliH;,~gwtio1:1'); 9,yJte~cia?es who 
r,<;i~Yf §}!iJ?J:Wt~R;1fiY i!Nt1}~f.J1?VidlFoff~,op~~.i ~f, r~Jf:?FoddtIQn .· r08ctS 

f,fUP ~.,a,Y~ :t,,i1t,1~~1~ttl1th«t (,q.1uiiiit,m: 1,\v, .~et,iJ.. A\cie .. ~p:. :;;tcc;.y.m. u-
/'"Ct~ '~Soc' alSecunt'l De ,,,w . tti:"for,' lie ex 'i-e'"' "u . '('l of 

. i };} 'tttft wbe "er\/:',' ·:n )[11 ·~lki'lllir.J':-N uHf i'ilfi ,:P .c~f .Il }P<1.:: 
,m<t~U11-g, t;~!e~~. 1}i,&R-n.,. S,JH({r, t.:P.,~t i:e!~e. 5\V.H,J?fOyiStP,':PS ,'i\s\,equa.tely meet 
tb'.e situaH6'n: We' 11ate '.rio 'ieco~meiiaaii.011 t~uJiiki, ·· · · · 

~;' : .,· !Jj\i, .', I_;; J_ 

i~"e:f]p~1tJi,qi:~t if~~:~ 'l:;JJd.l qnd ,$,e,miitJs. 
Jv ~,,>J.c.,\t' ,· .. ,::;\) J;rj\_; 1£\_c<,L·~ '\S,.t,4i.1(ift, ;h>'.1i.},;'j[3 } 

·5'.lllfJt~ar:ly;IJ;ht'lf;e,.a,t€l',D1a;nyi1~~fVi.~€l:J~utha:t ca;n pr:01;>enly. ~ given by 
cthe,fSt~td;, l,<2.«i:al: a:9.mJJ.o:ui;ties; J;tFJrd /,or, Y<i'!l~ntq.1';¥, 1ageq~ies iw.h!'}re th,ey are 
.ne~,e,s~~ny fon;•thq ai~edria.ti.d ~.th~ufki,nds,pf:J'>eneficiali%Th~ supply of 
;g~~J @1ild,~~eiruti~1 fizee Pf. ch,,~~gfJ:l'f.<ftci¥PtlJe.s$,ipn::i,l; Patts a/! :o:fright 
and as an alternill'ittCl!,to:ade4ua.tt cash:i:Q.;&J>,Wlif.9Iiil'iP~ci<it,l c.a,tegories is, 
however, another matter. It is our opinion that if such goods and 
amenities are needed t:()A:¢a{::nl;'<! srt~9L~:.Y9f· living not significantly 
1Affe~ent, f!;<?J?,!!?;a~,,~nj~y~d, b~ fuc:. rest .qf J~~ y~o~!llunity in ~hich 
thdJ:>ent~Wciar lives tl'ien'"th~i~: 1);;!,; '-Hm Y1(iiiefutled ih an· assess-

l iligtit' &rrrilie3 {& t:.~t H:6'£1;:b;R;{ . G'!'." Siitlf ·~i enses shouyld' also 
,t6Jfiihhi ~g'be ~taiffifmo ~W&l.ilt~iln '.) ;r~uio ieWten t3 ~~~istance. 
rY,t'~·)H;-,;y '. :·: .. ~ r~n:017>,::,~:,~r.:-.:·•:alr· 'q2 P ;- ff~·~rl ;,;u<r 1~l; • 

AGE BENEFIT DEFERMENT CONCESSION ', o/'\ .• . , 1/·, .. ' ,· . ,, ' 

&lil; Th'e ·l€gislaiid>l!rrt1:~\:.6.nlg,Jtb.:~ a:lil¢i:Y:4qcon,ces.rti@n · be~an;ie e~ itctive 
·on1l::Octobeir-19SO:id41JgaVielthe·Sod<!ilJS.ei~t,y 1Cgrn1:µjssion11cliscretion 
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tcr.,dimiooh)tQeUilmou)at by .whioh.the,basic:rate,oHli~nefit8i:il:xlrletii.ts 
is to be reduced on account of other :income by an amount or amounts 
J:1.0te~C~fclipg iii the <1.ggregateJH 3 fqr ,{!very ')>:tpar, :that tl'}pp)jfi<1.p9:1ffor 
.~ge,:~~~fit is,,,,qpJer;recl1;~twfeI,1,, ages . 6Q ancl Jj,5 ,1, > 

· ··,59_ 'Flie· · 12g1slatrob . ~as: infrodut~d, · td' i*dfrce . people . t~ l~fitmue 
working~ 'Stittistics showed 'th~t, oefqre 'this coricession was irt~f:1~}~ 
1'950 tlie1aveiage age of1male applica':I1tslfbr age benefitW~s 6t .~cl 
tha'f14e.l peicent~of applicants''were ove~'the iKge of'65 at the't1Hie:'bf 
'app1icati6it. Unfortunately1 1we' do, no1:·'have·F¢1I ·statistical da'.tq;,·.to 
show whether this situation has been ma:itita'iTted ; maleed there are 
imdioaitions that'. the age of application nas flud:uated. ltnd has at trrnes 
fallell'.,belowithe,,pre-4i950 levd. It is, however, irnpossihl'e·to say with 
any· assu:r:anee whethev l)r1not, this could be .,attributed· even· in . part to 

. ; •,• . 'r.:i 
this1 legisla:tion11 or,'iindeed-; 'just what ,efiet'l!the legislation has hau 
.on the decision of. older, New Zealand rworkers to remain in · ernploy
·ment: i We thinkfopvobable, however/that th'epte~eht position in New 
Zea.lanch'ais,i consistent with! that in Britahi wlierel an even , greaPer 
concession (giving a cash addition to retirement pension fbr' behe
ficiarios who deferred retirement) has nbt:in,fact inflllencedretirement 
deGisions signifidali).tly. · 

, • '1~0. Apaj,11' froW:~e linc!~r~~nty,. ibout ~e effect~.?{ ,th~C)egi~J.ition 
'ohudecisidiis' tb temfiln'i~ of' \e~ve. #:ie .worldon:e, it inus(be ,r~mem
berJH 1~liaFsin'ce 'tl'ie' Iegislation ~as' 1rip-oduced th~ 1leveis'of the. ,age 
benefit p~yable .'at .60 and.,tlie;s~p,eranriu?,tion b~ne~t payabl~ Jt .~5 
iJ.irave become equal: k qrtaii:fied .P¢:t:soir' 5who aef'ers application for age 
btnefit rrowL Kfio~S tliat' at 65. 1tlre, same amount of Sllperannuation 
~11€:'tlefitlwill beCpaya.ble irrespective'of Iii~ othedncbme'. The c&ncession 
:l.iit>rr'diSfe'mleiWisliffiei-e:fore of .Jhlu~ on:ly to those who for other reasons 
2choose1to'take or remain on'age benefit after age 65 .. 

·rflf>'.'.:r ,' ~!· 1 /"; .: c J . -,:-,·/~\ .. · 

61.'There ,is a.nother'factor to. be .taken into •account. Wllen the 
i'egtiii~rtmi1 w~s first intr~~ce,cll; 1;he ma)ci~m!U,. yalue of tlie con_qession 
·\f~5,'a)rear for:5:xe.ars ofJlefei;men9; represgited 23.8 perc~JJ.t of the 
ot;A,efiCa.nsl, f l.6uperrent of allowaN.e ll).,<tOme;, At Jqne 1Q71 these 
,Pt;f<;,entll.~es. (fof rnwn~p. benef1fiaries ),, liad; fa}len ,to. 8~6 and, 9.6 
,tespect~vely., The,i~c:entiv.e effect (if ll.nM~ ,ofjl\e legjsla;tion must tliere
.fo~e ,bt:,;:'~TY nws:v, les~ no~ t~lllltt.~as, 

: •• • 62:, J!n ,.all .these· circu:mstanc~s· we eonsideNha:Mhe :concession sliou4'd 
eitlier,be' Festoredr• iri value to .its 1'9M lev~l or aooiislied aH:og~tlier. 
We favour the latter action. We feel, liowever, that if this cbiltrse is 
cf 0119,w~d it would qe, :µecessary ,to protect those eligible for age" benefit 
who may nave deferred retirement1'.to .obtain lthe concessio,fi. :We 
.~0µ1meng, 1:Jllerefgri t!iait it should .. he. coRtinueddor: people 6<il · ¥e.i:rs 
of.age,. QF;OVJ:f at the date tlie legisla~ion is repealed. ' 
_;;· _,,,, .... 
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, 1l?A¥MENT QF;, SUHER:ANNUA'irION BENE:lii"',IT ,OUTSIDE 
,,!NE:W;:ZEAUNDiu,,· .:,,. 

· / 63: Undet' fheifiati0<Hal insurance systems irfmany couhti.ies;1 bern~frts 
earned "by right of.!eonttibu:tforis" aie'pailf' ir¥espeetive of tilie1.ben6· 
fidary's cquntry 9f . res,i.1ence- . .c\t. :Pf~&yl}t I the ;New. 2:ef!.lan~. ~uper
apnuatipn lJe1i\eP.t' i~ .. p~~L ~nhb ;'19l (!Hs:iible.'J ,pt.!r§PnS,, ,r;esident in'. .this 
countcy,. ,aj:th~ugl1:Proyisionj~mrz ,~<;!;chapter:.} 1); ·'¥hereby g~e
fioiarjes .. :w,hp :tr:aYel .,1::rne~e.~ . ma¥j J1ay,e,. 1!h:eiJ1J?enefit, ,n;tt~pectiyely 
,rein&tatect,gp ,;theg· lffi~r11 g.upjestt?i c:ertajn.con,c;l1,tio~ about,1:he l~gth 
.a.nd pl4ce :9~ ~l}.tj.r resiqe!)fe, aJ;>rpas\.1 

o;4 .Jt . Wili!S supµrlt~ed ,that1becaqse .sup~apnuatiort benefit ,is i:Jn jllait 
,a, ,i;ewa1A,fo,r;,<c~jzeI).ship, earned. ,l;>y, pllst;rcozytri~utions d:o ta:k re;vei:hie 
anµ ,productionhit shpulc;l .;pe paid. irrespe<::tive of,~1a:ce of residence to 
all ·wh() quali~y, under .. the age •and residence,,tests.,The.couritei ;view 
.put 1tp. us 'M~ that :as in prac#Qe the superannuation benefiLis, Rot 
;,::elateµ gpedfiGaJl}!\ to p-a&t ,fontributions. and is analogous tot ,the age 
b~n«:rti!, rl t ,shcm.Jd . Pl't . pai\:l. only to people; ,aertualLy residtHiJ.t l in New 
Z~aland, 
i,:;fi~JJµ,1ouf,,opjriion .tJ.,.ert; ~· more • foroe dn 1the, fonner · wew• .. than 
m the latter. As the benefit is not subject to ,an;rntestrof mearis<.or 
ne.eds' of, the recipient, it ;is 'closely . related to so;me forn:1. of cp.r.ttri-
hllt~ffifrt~~i~t~J;iyhla#.'.. Pia~;' df 'r~1~a\4e ir .~'Qierwise. qv~lj:{ifd 
.I>~ne?:1i~ea fKi~ ;spJll ~~llr~rf{~~ ;¥su~IY;f eg?-t4ef1 ~. ir;re,.ev;ant .. ·.] 

. 6,6. J\wqngst,, t4~. l}.ge~.tJier~.0 ~re.,Aw9 categones qf,,overseas 
travellers_:__those who . wish • to,. visit .. ,.ori: liv.e .. with, their. children ,.~r 
~ther r~,lative$ ~r friends· 'lo~ {~ly lopg thn~~,. ;:i,11d . thOSI'! who 
travel ,c;m shorterJouri;st trips. Si:m1e .wµI be abJe .~o affo:r:d,:either 
kind of ov;ersyas travel "'7hether. or npt their. superann~ation benefit 
is paid for 'the time of ·ll-~ence. ·For others,. hqwever, the eessation 
of the benefit ( even if they would qualify to have it '\Vholly or 
partially reinshitecl. on ietur'n)' is sufficient in itself to .prevent 
travel. 'lt is ttue that·Hage benefic'rapeS' are similarly itfec:ted. 
Hb:Wevcr,' as ·their berielfit iS spedfifally ¥elated to .. need and 
their inability to live in : New ; Zeala:ridi i it an. adequate lyv;el 
without it; the qctes~ori. of paying' tljis oenefit to or for people 
not"residen:t in New ~ealancF'ctoes.ndf arise. Such' :people over 65 
have the option to switch to superarin'.uatiori b'enefit if they wish; 
while uride:r. r%ipnoc,s1,I · agrl3em<:;nts,with .. Britain and, Australia· they 
col.lid, in ar,ty, cfo,se, F½ceiv~, r~firemen:t o:r, age benefits;Jn those, two 
countries. 

67. It was,.als~;is'ltbrnitlted ,toll!! that payment of superannuation 
benefit to peoplef1livin:g1,penncl.iiefitly; 'or temp6rarily outside New 
Zealand should nbflJl:>e G'0till:terfanced because it would need foreign 
exchange. The Treasury es11imatM that extra foreign exchange costs 
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of about $41 milliol'l a year, could be i:ncurred:d."Bnt it ,has to be 
rtrntmbered;that a number .. of. pyople .. othe~~,,qualitie,~J)l:,super
~nnu,ation be?efit al[yaqy1 tr~1yel ~r µ~e •-~ 1fr5i,a~;ind,5f~\YN;r~~a
t1ons .· of fo:r;e1gn .. exc:p,ang~ , In: the n,ortn,al d!Lap:r;ier prov~d<;d, . th~y 
have, thi:; . ;re~urces to, J;>uy it.. · · · · · n 

68. In . any event we haye. ,'eV:en stronger, . doubts ;1abJo!llL::the 
e4uity of applying the forejgn excha,nge argument iJ:11. thLsocjaJ 
security context: Foreign rexrihange : contf{)l applies to all m~rn~ 
of the.. comm unit)". and can .,be, justified on economic grounds. 
But, \t shoµlg n,ot be the , deter,minl:lnt <;if sociaL security policy. 

69. Lu .the!;e circuill8tanrns)we 'wnsider tha·t the superannuation 
benefit, should continue to · be paid in ~ew Zealand in respect , of 
people .. qualified on age and 1:esidence, gr6unds irrespective of. pJace, 
ot residence proxi_ded: the recipient. was: ordinarily resident in New 
Zealand at the,<time.he or she qualified for·the benefit.,:We also 
consider that. the foreign . exchange . aspect,; is an entirely sepaFate 
matter. The question.1of whether iall .or pan of the superannuation 
benefit may be remitted: ,overseas, or m,ei:l for overseas travel is 
one fo •he determined in exactly the same way as any other 
application to convert New Zealand currency into foreign currency. 

:70. If tJiis,· approach is adoptedc:tlie question, ·arises ·whether 
the superartnuation bene~l!' sho&ld continue. to be included under 
our .. reciprocal sbcial' 1sectlfity "agreementL1with the T:Jttlted,. Kingdom. 
The agreemehf is designed;:inter alia, t6 enable New Zealand super
annuitants tcf receive the Britisrr national' rn:sura&e' benefit while 
they reside in the United Kingdom'. If our proposal is adopted and 
superannuation benefit is pain irrespective of actual residence it is 
questionable whether this protection is necessary. They could not 
in any case draw' both beriefits. while in the United' Kingdom. 
,,, 7 L · The justification for r;egaiding residence in. the United Kingdom 
as tesidt;n¢e in New Zealand for the purposes of the. universal super
annuation: benefit' liesin the ~eed to'·ensure reciprocal benefits for 
New Zealanders living in the United Kingdom. But if this need 
disappears 1the justification for "the reciprocal aFtangerrient in the 
superannuation benefit area is open to1doobt. In our.viewthe major 
justification for payment of the~ universal superartiiuation benefit at 
€i5 years," bf age is the contribution beneficiaries can be assumed to 
have made to {evenue and producticfocduring:;their lifetimes .. Ph)"Sical 
resfolence in New Zealand for,,the minimum qualifying period is a 
logical prefequisite . .<Wle realise, however,, that there may be: other/ 
niainly! political,, . considerations :involved. , It' is. plain that tliis, issue 
willi"equire review by; Government, if our proposal&. regarding· the 
payment .of the superannuation benefit in.respect of beneficiaries 
overseas are accepted. 
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,. ,. 72:.,':rt. \\,mh tt1H~dt1i~a: ;t'liltt. /.~;)~~Jpter'd711we ;toifrluded'··:tha'i1 'as 
s~~~t~!J:~l'ia:tin'n u£~tf{lrt 1is_'' I?~~tl ]it,r,tsp~~t~ve 'J~thej' other ::irre~me 
res'6url::'es. 'of the tecip1~ht; 11f'slioufa 1tofU~nW~ fftt·iffe' taxed: This raises 
questions regarding its net taxed vailfoX1(\\rl:Ht:n·1rofl ''c"ciur?e'lvaries 
aefordirrg" :to' 'tlie 1hthefh·1ta:xa:bl~:~ntomg,, bf :tke recipient} ; corlipared 
#ith' ·the va:Vue :t of t1iJ.e:·1liltcdm~,.t!&sted r;a:ges,Wen6:filt ~il:iid~ rJs not tax~dJ 
.fni::IJ the fo~seq11eFi~brof 1/ltrs,ttPa 'ptftsdtt»pr~~asfj receil"tiing fo,tH, age 
benefit wh:d:wi~ltes1 tot'chlatig@"illd supera11mhtti:on1beneifiltl:•a1l age: 65i 

73: Urtder present'':rnt6n\.'e Htf• !p61rty,0tne' 'persona!! 'exemption' bf 
$2 173 a; year, ('afitl the1ltotaJi,:e;xemption.i:;~; 1$\Ji150 in ;f}:reficase of a 
mar:ried" couple)· . ii n()t . 011'tt \<efy, low ,c:-0mparecli · with earlier eiemJr+ 
tions; but ,it ,fs, ."'1'.<frw,inucb: 1 iJx:rwer1 thh:rr the, ramounti of Jbeith, single, 1anq 
marri@d fat,s: of sdcialiisecuri,ty.1 b,me~it'r Thus an! ag·e r~eneficiary; cm 
full: berkfitilw.Jrrt>· c:11i:ahgittsl tb·}i}]ik;1gipperlannuationnbienefiu at: 65 years 
~la!ge1'suff~rsib;,:Fe<!l1lll,ct1b:d.i:111ii:nconie,;tlw:ac,wunt of tatx.JThe amount 
·ofttt@ductionqo:£ c@\arse cil~penclis lb.Fi the,ainolili:11tr•ofioth~r~sificome· 1the: 
beneficiary ha;s;/Bven df thisds 1bel0w,,futl"allowable other imwmeJevel 
for1 age'q:ben~ci<Tries 0a:tt;.pres'ent{$?1& ,penweek) ;,rsome reduction, ,'Of 
irromrre, tesu~fo;:cJt ,•J.ui 

'1 'til4',1l'he,·pro:blttmrri'8J.1M E)Ji.twsen;t,.1~JJ~J,ia;ttdrJl:>N','#ll;,$UP,;~rannu~;tjon 
bencifici~des1:rnteii\'.hig1 a:)r~p~~ii!-:\ Ii~\li~#t!:! ofa:$:-1>~! (wJrqd11,,c;~<;l ,sp, t~~~ 
theitJn,c;El!ITlvlJW;QlJ).k!,rll!lqrf l~i+d!imlv,,,q.lj(i),p iWith,.,,J;he. ·apoliW;m, pf, fOchil 
secl;lnt)t::t:a~•.whi~}1,\;.w~, n,(tlp,p9,yiJ,bh; QilqSP.:HyI;fl,Il~lJ:9-tjpnf]qe:q.t;:µt) '. 'I]ie 
ea,1:{ier freedom,f.rgm,,&G'>;ci1t al\!~tu;ityf t~1iwai~i p1J~µm,a:bly: allr:n,v:e~1W,J; 
the groµ11d tl;iit: the ,lm,r:u~fit lfrp,q.:•,peyµ; ka,r:o,e;%,1a,ncl,; :in. a s~i;i.s~, Bct,id 
fQr, by. t~t~ti0n1.on ,pre~reti.Jiem,ent.ipq9}1le. Jn~<ptlle,tax· did,no~ ,tpen 
<Jffect those •,omlcny.iljlcome.s qeqi,,u&e (}f ~e bi~ .pe1fS,Qil19,l .exemffio#~ 
but sqy.iaJ ,seturit»s.1 i::µq dja, fqr dit, ~pp1i:e4: i q.t very1 lq,.y incp1J1e JhV;elS. 
~~; t~71~11t ~f wha1 .i Vf,e hf!:ve. ~.a,iP)R: trh~pyt,e~ ~ q i}Rij~t ;!/:e 1;rw,h?d of 
fip;;inc:11:,.i spc;~l secµ11it,y, 'Ye: fipd it diffloult, now tO.)},lstify;t,~,e)1r,eb1tep 
3in1'. thus Jo ,p.iff ewntfat,e, J;~~t,w;eep 1 3l:HPJJ,h'f1]jfl .~e1)efit, 'Yhi<;:h .. is. r,.ot 
based (')~ need, anq, the;iilifjjpie~t'ttt~e:rj inJO:JH.~· 

75. It .:l$001;Qµl'; PF!~JiUOll:Jh~t t)l.e,,reba:te' snoµld ;be, abo)ished1 Jf 014r 
:r,(!q9rµJ1'.liend.at,i;qns . t1,re 1 a,q,~er,tl\!q,, We,, :retI1~~~ gf . ,the ;I']:pate will., pe 
largely ,gffset 1 l~);'r ,:fR~r~IJ.{jITeas:e)n,, 1tfue hene:m;t iAA.elf, 

176/Ji'hie ,remo;vaL ofith(brebate wiililr,neventheless, in.:C:rease·tlunadwan;.; 
tlages ofl remait'.B!mlg bm!.i~ibt!J11t:6i1haf1ier1,65;, ,and will probably ;mean 
that some of ::thos•dnoiw onrsup:erannuatmn will· cfiange to ,agevlmt:rleifit; 
We ha'\'le no :doubt! ,thatbsome ,fo:Frimla: c0ul<!l1 ,be devised ·to enable 
such people to chan,:gd ttlof1 rdmaih ;oa,the· superannuation benefit 
wiithout financial: .sa:edfj.c!i:p;w:Biil(WstilV subjecting those withphigher 
incomes to,folli t.itxa:t:i:cm. ·ilindieed:,we, :examined several' :possible,,w~ys 
of doing this. 

j 
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n.,But ;thtFrea1 is~ue appears to be ,11at, whi©lihJmeth£:J~)•Jil)ligl)'t,:.be 
usenr:;buthwilildther the significance of the1 pt~bl~K:wanaht,s,tiimy; 
speciat1rarnangerrlents a:t all. It is true,that a numtier oLoldr,pe!i>lple.have 
a decided preference for universal superannuation: bver.1 tlie·1Hteoine~ 
te~ted .. ag~. ,l?,enefit, .a,,nd .. we sh<;>;uld not raise. u:ripec~s~q.ry qiWc:qWes 
ag~inst.;the e:x;erci~,e.,o~ 1t~s preference. But to make specit1\ <1;:pra,nge~ 
menis .to <mable the superailnlJ:i;t.t~Rn: b~nefit, to be used: in· tqe 11re;i. 
for whi'ch the.age. bene:fit is clesigneq;" the relief of need d~ f!:R 
entirely different mat,ter. 

)8. I11 the fir~tjpl;c;y, therej~'Ro 1neces~j~y to do t:hjs;- f\11yone ~p,o 
is,,g1il;alified jpr the .superan:p:J:la.tion ·benep:t ca11 \ransfer .to tl:J.~:·?'Zie· 
benefit if.he wpuld be financially better off. by doing sq ... 

: • ' ! ' _J . ,,_){, 

. i'W.Jri the second place, the age benefit.is already more attractive 
than the superannuation. benefit for,. some people-for example, 
the; three months lump-sum payment,to survivo,i:s, the ;benefit for, a 
dependent hut under-age wife. These· conditions probably; e;x:plain 
why 31.5 percent of people over 65 remain on the age benefit,•It is 
difficµlt to ·~la .suffici~t reason for• removi.ng1•or moderating the 
taxation differe:q#<jl while leaving the. otly:rs;,uµchanged:. · ·· · 

:80: In the, tltjrd place· fahd most important in Q\Ir opjnio:i;1), 
although .practice, :anol the·,public,, regard:.age an,d,superann:uatip:p. 
penefits as similar, they a:re ~~septi\l;ll)f 1W'eren! ip cp~c;ept and pm
pose, and. it is therefore right ,and prqp~,;; that . the. S<i>P,d,i,tion~ uncler 
which they are rec~ived should :reflec~ "these. diff erepc~s:.. . 

' • , ' - , , '/· '.\.•'.S j ). • ' • , ,,, 

,,JU., In the circumstances We: can see no, reas,on :for mO<;lifyipg pur, 
earlier. conclusion that, for Sb I long as .the superal).pt;Lation benefit, j~ 
paid irrespective of other :income, it sh.ould be. taxed in the. s~me. ~~y; 
as other i11come is taxed. 

' . 
GENERAL';doNcLustoNs ON RETIREMENT' BENEhTs 
' ' . '' - ; , /' .: 

82. We briefly restate here the conclusionnve•have reathcld in: tlirs 
chapter. The ageing and the aged face a diversity of ptoblem§,:m 
respect of income, health; isolation, accommodation, and ad f\:istme'ii1i 
to. retirement, but are affected by them in widely Vijt:rying degrees so 
that. their need f ©r. assistance, is · also varied. Qur, •principal• cqI}cen;r. is 
to ensure adequate levels of income, but the cq:rpmµniW, h~s ¥11Jl~l;i, 
wider responsibilities to the aged. · 

· 83. Einph!isis has in the past been placed on the simifarities1betWeen 
the siipetanhira.tion and the age benefits, as: th:ou1fh one weri merely 
an extension :of the other. ·We have fotused rettei!ttiori: on +lie signifi.; 
cant differences between them-the · age benefit a.lined at relieving 
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neetl,. superannuatio:n >at rewarding or,.i;eturning .contributions'. to the 
national economy;: We consider that; th~re are good ,and. sufficient 
reasons f0r maintaining the two benefits and· their difif erent.condlitions 
and criteria of eligibility ... 

84. While twcl oiff erent benefits are justified, the first priority 
must be to maintain the incoine.:.tested,age11benefit at an adequate 
leveL This aim rnust not· be prejudicetllby costly a'.tternpts to preserve 
the uni~ersal superanntiatiotFoenefit a:t tn'e' 1same level. 

85. Because one is measured by. need, and;ft~ other by assumed 
corltributibn, quite different levels coill~ be justified'for the iigeand 
iuperannuation beneiits. To insist on patity between them could.no~ 
only prejudice· the maintenance of an· adequate level for the age 
benefit but· could lead to abandonment of the. different justification 
of,the:.superannuation benefie. and its modification into an income
testeH rieeds ibenefitJ Neverthdess•we see no compelling reasons at this 
tirne,to disturb the parity which has been achieved, between the levels 
of the two benefits; •. 

" 1;;86:'Bbtatise' of tht essential differences betweeri 'the benefits and 
the high cost involved'We;settno good case for reducing the qualifying 
age fo1.k~uperannuatim1 to or tow.ards that which applies to age bene
fit.· HNI<:lir do WtHsdpp,ott,,tM: abolition· of p,ge bci:lefit at· age 65. · 

. ,87 .. As, i#pritlti~fe;lhe·figet~nefil:shquld be piaintained .at· a level 
wlfich wilf ena,bie tH1:;,reci~i~nt i9 havf a.cces~ to amenities, sucff as 
telephones, which are normal m the cornmumty, and as supplemen
tary .assistance is available' to meet spedal needs,. we do· not support 
proposals for the delivery of oenefits in kind: to the aged or providing 
services free or at reduced rates. But we are very conscious that the 
aged do need special services of many different kinds and· of the 
great value of the services which are provided for them by voluntary 
organisations and local authorities with and without State assistance. 

~8rfll ,;th,i~. ep9n,fftiql\ ':e recognise. lP~ yery great importance .. of 
suitable housmg as it affects not only the· financial position of the 
aged:Jr111,.t. their ability.to;,live .in tl:ie, community. We coIJ.sider that 
ll[l;Olfl,J,ta11;}{,brnetitr tan hel]i> best. in tbis dii:ectio.n thro1J;ggJl:ie _various 
fq:i;ms.@:~fsqppleJI,:1.eI1tat;y a$~~~taIJ.ce avfl,jlably,;; 

· · 89: W~ see li'llllle ',justifitatiort;for thg pre,i;ent concession in allow
able ihcome,%.ftat;,beheflcraiii~s who defer 1applicationfor age· benent, 
especially as;the''t:elative' 1vahfe·of the tontessibn. h211S:.,been greatly 
reduced since 1950 and the parity •Of, superannuation :benefit has 
greatly. teduced any e:ffegtite!.'1e$:1'Mhi(:hj.t,,may }lave h<1,,d, If the. con
cession is to bei:,re~ne~ri.~ originaLvt;11!J,1,e.should b,e,;restqred,;but we 
wou,d pref er it;;to, ;~ ,d,is1;:p.11tiri,µed '"provided that .the, .rights ,of :those 
alreadyover age,;60 a:represe:rved. 
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90. We consider that the right to have superannuation benefit 
continued while the beneficiary is out of New Zealand should be 
separated .from the question of remitting funds _overse~s. ·we. see no 
reason why those whq:h~ve fulfilled;the qualificatwfis ft:tf'Jpis:"~nefit 
should cease to receive it because they have gone, permanently or 
temporarily, abroad. Whether the 'proceeds of the benefit may be 
remitted ~>Verseas should be determined in exactly, the san;i.~ niarµier 
~ p:iay apply t<? a11y Qther funds: If this is ~:1optecl t!ie terms.,, of &th~ 
reciprocal Socta.I Security Agreement with tlie pnited Kingdom "'1H 
need to be ~eviewed. .· . " ,., · ' (i, 

91. :£fa.yµ:ig re~~d ;to the fact that the s~pe:rf!ID1uation heµefit ;~ 
paid without income test and is therefore distingmshed from .income:
tested benefits and not essentially different from other forms of 
income, we see no reason why it should not be taked 'as is· otll:er 
'income. From this we .must'• conclude that the continuation of 
the present $58 income tax rebate is not justified. Those, who can 
obtain an advantage by switching to. untaxed age benefit should do 
so .. We do not think it is ,necessary or even desirable to inake .. any 
special arrangement to enable beneficiaries to get the same advantage 
while remaining on superannuation;. · • 

RECOMM.ENDATinNS 
We recommend that: 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

( 11) 

The age and superannuation benefits be :retained as separate 
b'enefits with' the present different age qualifications arid other 
conditions .( and, as we recommend in recommendation '( 59}, 
different residential qualifications) . 

The level of the superannuation benefit remain at. parity with 
· the · age benefit to the htent that it now does/and for so lop.g 

as the maintenance of an adequate level for age arid other 
income..:tested benefits· is, not thereby prejudiced. 

Th~ concession. as ·to allowable income for those who .defer 
application for age benefit beyond age 60 be abolished, pro-
vided, how~ver, th.at the rights of those who have earned the 
concession or who are over 6O.at the time of the. r~peal.should 
be preserved. . . . 

The present suspension of payrnent of universal superannua
tion when beneficiaries.leave the country be abolished, allowing 
the appropriate authotjties to determine whether such funds, 
as any others, should be remitted overseas! 

(12) Superannuation benefit remain subject to income tax, and the 
existing rebate of .$58 be abolished. 



INTR0'DlPCrIONVI 

::~~;L)ii -~~~: Ze~J<tnl thc;re ;has: ~~qi)htlJ -~i,u~; pf]ht!. ne.eds. of or 
~o,yerty:,~rn9~g (~\JP\Iii~; wHJi deperi~~iit/cliil~,r~~~ We~ lia.ve had t> 
·work frdni' the. simple "hut fosic prcip·ositfori l:lia( a(a11y -given 1eve.l 
of incorµe, the family with dependent childreii 'will have higher 
cost's'tlnd. h. lo)Vet' lifl:i:lHHar stand~rd of ~ivirlg thln 'tne family without 
cliildre:h. ;J f' .!' l." l"<lJ 

lJr,v,e,stPJ,e{.1( w,;/i'l/,'IY?,{J,n Reso'l/,r,,c.eJ 
2.r<fo.1.many:i:istrlmlillissiohs, the point was madei :. it!hatF.people ( and 

rpartici.1'1ai;1y.,,c!:hildrmi) ::are the communitylsJmost I ivaluable .resource. 
cWe agree.1f:Filirere seem.s'!fatle room. for: 'doubt that in all aspects .of 
·!,ta:teulpc>licy; hlgfoipriority should: -be given to .emiching our ,human 
::r;esoiu;gesG aIDJ.d erisurip;g .. thed:crn11:0mic-1, well-being; education, · and 
physical and_ mental health of om:rcJiildrenJandthe familiesin which 
they grow up. 

3. Investment jq _ people, is ran, 9lq. idea __ relatively new in social 
security thinking; {nt:J. ih bra:tk'e& cbnthi.st 1t6'.i:tieas of subsistence, or 
attainment of the elementary "life and health'1 1aiin. ,We consider it 
ar;W~~!iil;>lee ,a,gd,~tio1;1 ,t,o tq.e, tf~d,itisnf1:l stpck ·<>Lhurnanitarian and 

·JSOC!i:stll ili~§ti;re rn,o,ti)ies, tmaking us Jpqki b~y5Jr1;d po"Se:r;ty apd 1s1J,bsistence 
• tr~ward,s) il'-3/ f bal~!1ced. ,p:r:ogr;annlle ~hic4 recognises the cornmunity 
· ~dvantages of developing,. p:r:~g€;rving,, ~l}d a~:. tiIT?-es _ reh~hilitating 
Jµp:t~.Jesq~r,~es: The C~)ll,C~Jl~ aJso aftplies_ beyond.JJ:i~.J?a.J1:icular 
:f?i;qb!e¼~·bfl,mnUie~, a,ijq ch,il,clr~r-;, 'a~qJq~~orqs of M{tj~!i s1riologist, 
Mar°" re W n:ri'b:a;ve'a wider truth: ' " ' - · ' JI'. · .,,.,, '' 1 

''-.,fi ·;gt·rr,~ ::;~-i~ 1~;,r ,;,,)·;·::," '.,,}·,:5, ·.J,.' {';f: 10 :J i;,,};ft '",,' ,· i,_:~ 

Family_po!j~Y:Jffip~t, therefor!;1,~9ff'-~r ~<;>~:\l,tJ?:~ fv~u.~f apq th~ P:esent. 
.. The fariuly If not only the cradfo Rf our future society but,1t 1s also 

•,, tlie zcentre··1of-1sadal 1Fi:Jle'-for most 1pe10plgJ in :t11e present. . .'1• Chilaren 
cnqr~:mrstaike.iiin:.;thelwture 1foJi'.,theiirJpaaJ.ents;;:1andfo111others wh:o are not 

ithe,in•i1Jare~1'7it&r[ot}ilf•,l:}Itl,M-.J.Si~}~ ,r,,,; • ,i, tf1,, , , ,, ' -

, , ,. , J4e_'.:,fa_, .tnf1Yi ,~UYirorim.i)jlf .i~ 1li~ogni~e~ bi 1psych0Jogists . as virtually 
. 'in€:"only1Jbvi:r6nmenf.1ri'which it is safe' to 6:ring up children, and they 
consider that where the natural family does not exist, a substitute 
fam:ily,,mu~trb.etifpuiid PI-'Htb,e farnilptn1;1_'llt1 .be S;Jl!.bstituted by small 
;c;;1i(\ret~;:l;t!-lWf1~ 1if PfqH¥sing)1s fa:r; qr.BPl'~,ql~J~e; trpxi~qpf!lent of the 
staF~6H1;PfJik;fPa~-;;~1y rbi' biii!lip~H,·~il6\vf~d~e arid understanding 
of family probferus. '5l:ud'ies1'of thf; time; trouole; ancr expense of 
,ryaring, g,hil,clre11r1trt;·JOPP> ~incl :«i>ti;!J:y~ess~i;y, knqwledge.* 

*Family Policy by Margaret Wynn;Nf'rJtii~dBse~h,tlidndhn)I970;p, 32. 
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Sharirrg the Cost ofChild Rearing 

:4. 'fhe;qb2stfons we must 1ask; then, 'are not ionly"wHef:'RerCf"~piiries 
are idequately fed,. clothed; l1oused;1 · and . cared for• meclicfir~~!:i but 
whether the• investment lwe 'lire' making in our thifcfteW iS,a_Idecfn'ate: 
Equally,·we rnµst. also: ½~msider whether the·burden q£ .t,Blif!,!fl:'1~~)rm~nt 
is equitably sh<;tr~d among the whole community. In New, ZealenGl, 
as elsewrhere the parentsi1ea:rry much.of the cqs,t of rea:ri;ng c,lJ.iJ!d:ten 
notw;i;'thst;mding Gomm.unity educational, medic;tl, and,otb,er ser:yjges, 
and the payment of a family benefit. We do not,~uggest/t:l:!at:p;:i,rents 
should not befl,r a majoF share of this expei;lditure, or that ,there ,a1,1e 
any cititeria to cove:r: the,i;li,vii;ion of these cpsts bletween pateuts <1-nd 
non-parents. We do suggest that the level of family incomes c,9µcerns 
the whole community to the extent that family environment is deter
mined by family inc.ome. New ,Zealand already recognis,es this 
through children's educationala.:nd health' • serlrices, through the 
income tax exen;iptions, and·· through the un,iyersal, fan;til)'i benefit. 
Education is qut,side our terms .of reference. W~ deal with medical 
benefits· for children in Part \lIIIof this report.'Wecon~id~rl::tere 
~mly social seturity'help to fami1iek . . : · 1 ' 1 ? 

5. We have lte.ard evidei:tdlwhich suggests that altht>ugh the St'at~ 
bears' the rri.ajJ/share qf eclu~ation and health services for cI:tildteri 
the toi~l cost to pardnts offainging therri. up ir greater 'tl\an.is 
generally recognised .. :New Zeila11ci £~mi.lies ,~ith dependtrit ,ch,ilcl,ren 
are J10t A~stitute-fnde~a: :hlWt ~otild P:ob'Jgly §~t ~( f:l.~sJiff9~. ~~ 
"p~or". :But, as ,a gn;mp,. a,nd,. at any given ~ncome level, they i are 
clearly at a firianciafdisadva11tage and have relatively1ower Ihat~,r~~l 
standards of living compared with individua}s or farrillie~ 't'.it~o~t 
dependent children on the same level of income. This is true' d1e~pi.te 
the family concessions built into the income-tax structure an<ff • despite 
the family benefit,, It also follows that the lower the family; incdilne, 
the more likely it fa that the family will be" poor by ,reason: of 6:ts 
dependent children. Recent studies in Australia and elsewhere over~ 
seas certainly show that this: is the case whatever level of income 
is taken as the poverty line, 

6. The burden of rearing children is not evenly spread thrciugh:otit 
the community. 'Th~, latest New Zealand stf!tistks:available (1966 
Nensus) indicate. tJ;xat 83 percent of dependent children.; under 16 
:years of age ljl,l'e;ip 43 percent 10£ "households" ( as 'G\eti,nec;l in1 t4~ 
~ensus) while, if ~11~-c,Blild 'f ~mi}ies are excluded, 7 5 percm;ti, Rfr the 
children. are in:32 percent of the "households". Tal:?lti 8;in cc}il,aptt:}r 6 
§hows that in '1966,. 'J3: percent of. family benefits were ,beiDlg 1pai(il, to 
farnilies :with, incomes below $3,200, which su,ggests that. th,e g11e<1-for 
part of the burden is, falling on households on which it111jll1J1:fili h~ve 
a very significant impact. 
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7. On these grounds there is a )Stii0ngj\case\ for income tr,uisfers 
frorn JI()n-:P<l-t:fnts 1t!:"> pj:l,l'ent~j:at ,;i,\!, h:tc~~<iJ~vels. )\Te con~der; later 
the diffepmt ,question qf, "'fhfthe,tJ\i!!;gr,~at~f ,~rn?UI1t qf_help should 
go to lower-ip.conw familie~ wli;ose.reJ~~iv~.,bwden is .. gn:atest.· 

8. Owtliebas1s of the above, we have toct\insitler both the universal 
a.rid selective approaches-'-the former, 'be<fatfse atl ,families rearing 
thiidren give· a comtrmnity service itre,speotii.Vli''©<i,income,c and suffer 
relativei standard-of.:living disadvantages ;m_, rdoing so; the latter; 
bei::ause 1chikl-rearing becernes more onerous as family incomes fall. 
A reasonable balance here between universalityia:nd selectivity requires 
that social secutityi benefits• and' ta:xati<im policies should be · co~ 
ordinated. 

irolution of Famit,Assistance in }few Z(aland. ' 

9.A· sk'.etch of'the.Way the system 1offamily assi~taiice .has evolved 
in t'h1§' 'country rnay at this poµit help to' clarify lat~r detail. 

10. t f~mily 1allo~ance was fir§t,J~troduq:d in, New Zealand by 
the,1:f ~mily Allowances Act 1926, under which an allowance of 20 
~fn,ts, a' week for each child in excess of two under 15 years was 
pai~, Ni the fatlier;s <?£ f;µnilies., with incqmes below $8 a. jweel{. Alien, 
p,~iwtic, a]:lj;l. illegiti~ate childrfn ,·,· 'Yfre excluded, and '1'income" 
included, .!5 percen,t o( the valu/:;, of pr,f!P+ery;y pwned. For reasons. of 
fjnan,cial stringency, tpe wefkly incorl}flimit w~ reduced, to $7.20 
jn 19Sl q.ndto $6.5Qjri 19S.~- In. 193iLthe incpII1e limitwas restored 
t~ $~ a week but, rrior,e importantly,· either parent was . then allowed 
t<? apply for'the penefit; no.t merely th~ falher. 

Jl.'.The Social Security Act of"1938 changed.the .name of the 
1,9,~6 familf,allowance to "family benefit" and increased the rate to 
40 cents a week, .raised the age limit to 16, and made. the family 
income1limit $10 a week. Alien, asi::i.tic, and illegitimate children 
were adniirtted,and the benefit could be. paid be¥@nd the age of 16 
years if the ohild was incapacitated, or ( with a 2-year limit) remained 
a(~chC>Ol. 

12, In 1940 'family benefit becarne ·payablec for the seoorrd as well 
as subsequent children· of 'eligible families i'nd· ii• 1941·· all children 
were made1 :eligible. From 1942 to HMS, the benefit and income
exemption/leve:is were both 1raised sligh:tly. However, the benefit 
remained selective and payable ,fo low~income families orily until 1 
April ,,1946, when, untler, legislation adopted the preceding year, a 
fa.inily benefit of $1 a weeil was paid for every child born in New 
Zealand or residentrhere for 1 year; irrespective of the income or 
means of its parents or guardian. 
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13. f:fhe• only significant ;changes since 1946 w:ere the increase fo the 
benefit to $1.50 a child from 1 Octobe,r 1958-at whfoh le.v~lfJthe 
benefit has remained ever since_,...:and the 1958 provisiOflS t(l)r':ad~arice 
payments for 1. year on the birth of .the first child, and on ~ginning 
first year of post-primary education, extended :in 1910 to}nclu.cle first 
year of intenne.diate sc,hoolip_g, and for capitalisation· con:iai:rreH in "t~e 
Faimly nenefits (Home Ownershl.p; Act 1958 which pl'.me in~o fort:'.~ 
ofrl April 1~59. \• · · . . . ·qm.t 

'i4. Fa~/'b~nefits in forci at 31 N.I,ar,ch 1971 totalXed 41{~~g 
covering t,opo,4;~ 1 children, comp;:t[ed with 408,397 h~efits coveriJJg 
990,03,0 children at 31 Maruh 1970. Expenditure under t.his heading 
fo,r,Jp.e financial year 19,70:::71 .. however, totctllecl "$70,401,5.04 c;mi 
pared with $72,318~228, iu 196~~70.* . . . 

. THE ,FAMILY BENEFIT 

15; As, we,'Jiave noted above, the family benefit (like its 1926 
predecesso~,thefamily allowance). :was initially paid on an income.: 
tested (selective) basis arid w:as aimed strictly at reducing po~erty 
among low:-income earners with large families. The amount of tlie 
benefit w:as small and, as far as w:e can establish, was not based on 
any estimate of actual child-maintenance costs · or \related, in any 
precise way to wage .rates or prjce-index data. There does appear to 
have been a, ·fairly .. const~nt ''relatio11Ship between changes ir1 . the 
irlcome.:test, level for family Jlenent, · and changes "ih riorilinal wage 
rates between 1930 and 1945. 

16. When the ffimily benefifbecame universal on i April 1946,'th~ 
benefit level of $1 for each eligible child does riot see:tn to have been 
closely related to any assessment of a:ctual child-rearing costs.· 

i 7,It is clear' that ,tjie present family benefit of $L50 covers \'inlx 
a small part of present'c:osts of child-'rea~ing. In chapter 12 we noted 
that the cost of food alone for a 9~month-old child· had been''esti-" 
mated in 1970 at $1.90 a week, and that our ow:n estimate off'a:tnily 
food costs w:as about $5 a head a week. However, it also has to: be 
rem~mbered that the annµal value of the benefits at 31. March · 1971 
for ibout one million children was $78 million and that ev~rf)0-
cent increase in the weekly benefit would cost some $5:2· rhillidri :a 
year. This fact :tnay explain, in part, w:hy the fatnily benefit leveFhas 
remained unchanged since· 1. October 1958; it illustrates the point 
w:e made in chapter 14 that universal benefits tend t'o be lower than: 
selective benefits. It is w:orth noting (see appendix llA) that :whereas 

*In both cases expenditure on capitalisation is excluded. The apparent discrepancy 
between the figures is caused by.the eight-weekly credits to Post Office Savings·Bank-'
·~. the. 196~-}0 year there were seven such credits. while in 1970-71 there were oly 
SIX. 
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tlie ifamily, benefit· iexf>ei'Hiifure .(,inc:Ju.:lii!lkg .i capitalisation cosgs) · :was 
2Jl8i percent·,of natiotiaHincdm'e(ih ll962,arid,J.h93 percent in:1967; 
ithadtdr@p.iped to J;6~ per:dent!iriJ,910;, r. 
·:u:,;,L_,i"::·'•i , r· :- J',._~tf'. ~:;ih ' rn', ·. , _, _, .• 

'. )8)~~ ~grul?\lffi«:>,Set qf it1J-l1{t1i~~I(w6, ~fff ll?, assum~)hN ,tll~ ym~ 
'r/!1i's~l-p~iw§h\ev~J:fi:$~A,~J9if~ i.»'i~s ,~,~~·.lt::Publjc c,9ptnbutibnJo 
tl}~1 G9~t, to rJ?HJ<;J{lt~: ~f ra,isin,g .A~1l1iWlf~p,;it ,i~ .j~teffstip.g to,'.~HJt_e JR-~ 
implications of subsequent chariges in the consumers' p~~c;:e jn1dF;X 
figvres., Dui;ing ,th~ ~riod 1,9,46, Jo 1958 the .consumers' ,price hidex 
'([dn~}term;cTinl~d. ~erie~)''t~ ,fMI11'l1:131:r6 $39,)·B.l~e' yeai; 1965 ·. 
10oor· ali Hle¥ease of'.77J1'-'elt~liiJ'rtl rR2·s~.lli6 !te'rfrid 1the fanµIy: 
bl:'h~fit'i;ose By '5P petHeHFl<5h/${to'j$1~5Q. 1Sincf:11O\iob't:rl958 
tii~'berllfh' 'has i~maifi~d at $L$Q wlill& 'the. ·~11,'gtoµps cons\.i.mets' 

'-:r,: 1 : l) · ·: l ·"". ' ,, ' ,' , ., .. ' , '. ''(' 

price index has risen from 859 (September 'quarter ·1958;' fo 1416 
( September 1971 )-that is by almost 65 percent. The $ 1.50 figure in 
1958 would translate to ·$'2::47 as. at Septem'lier 1971. If a direct 
fiO~pai:/~011 Js l]:lii,de ,. ibet,we,eq. the M:arqi qpar,tez; ... 1,~4§~ . W'.hen, the 
$1 ,bf Pe,fit. .became, µniyhr&a.A ;and. Septembe11 qu;irter 1971 the incl'ea&e '.r,~tz '"'~; 1.u J, \, , "' ;.;~;.,,_ \. , • · ,J. , , ,,, , , . 1., 

i:q.,]l,J7ftf8tlllr~,~t~n:1fii the·r¥ttio ,of 3 to .1 (th.at i~ from,;1·7J to 1416) 
t);l;ps,jus1~ltYr\J½g:A,J,3rb<';A\;{i.~1 • , , ' · · , 

'f/J;,.e {g?JstS::;(J)ffii~hitdre'ik, 
'!'f'.;:')f\0 }'\~,>{;\ ,.}~1~:rr. f~ ,z,3.kJJ;i,/1,:•'. ,: ' 

J9,-fn,nattfffiPt,iqg ir~9tidfi~y;~,WWfJ\o~uffi}lCP ~ssi~tance,,~~~ c;,om: 
mt;tnjtJ, sft<?'1;ld ,~iv,~l'}mmarq~ ~~f,c~~l ~\i1rr~int· chiJ,gre~?):lW't,; h~q 
wide-ranging estimates of these costs b;}lt littje firm ;evidence •as to 
mhat:. t}ley actually <J.;re. What \:Xe qodmow :with cei;t;ainty is that 
,' : '':: ' !\ ';. i \ J.:.:, J .,- ti{; ' . t ', ,.,; • ' ' • ".' ·>. t ., ' 

ffl-n:lVY s9stsjnust rise, <J,bsoh1tely as.J~ size of the farni1y i:pcreases, 
whatever. e,conorp.ie,t, i:ire bro,ugJi~,; 1rbo11t by;.)>ulk purchasing or the 
S'iWln:l91:1,JJ,Se, of facilitic::~. R,ei:;c::nt st.udies in,Australhi;ll' show that 
\~~g~, la/nUies ; (thq~, with' fot1r'.1qr •m9:re, ,chif~~en)., are quite likely 
t9'"~e·,;,~RRor;'.,,aµdro,ore.likely.to.be ~:poor'' than farn.i:li~~ with three 
or fo~e17, chlldr,en, 

'. ,.,.., ·),.<) n l' '\'.'"'"l'\'•, ... i.'-£ ,.,. j , .i . .'-:~ . . 1 

1 ,Jq. ;w~J.~v~~. i~ -:t,IJ.r.~ ojJ~rdhap.ci,, ,Re7q,~~J?!/~ed .by the, .results qf 
~yrrsieis,Jt\\ffifS1J?lc 1ih~ · ~c::La\,Q~S~ip, ots£¥,~ C?st;s 1 :t~ tpe age of the 
~hfl4!i ri;i., ~ew, Zri<JJ:a,np. (w!!ere re~~ai1x~h i:mo, fa,mily problems is defi
ci,epr),; ~~ilirrnily; lm~efi,t; is .. p~,iqif\:tqai:ifl:11h1;llte for eacµ chi~d iFres
pec;:tiye .. Qf a,ge~.Ni:ii.!Wlll~;:withoW:t ~x.c.ep;J:ion the many studies made 
o,verseas ,show tJtakthe,c'ost of 'mainfaining :a :Child increases steadily 
and .contimiously fr<i>m, a minimum in ready childhood to .full adult 

f·. ;,, 

*Peopl"Q in, Rouerty:+a,,Melbvurn'/J, .S:urwy•iofR\\5haJd F! Henderson, Alison Har
c,ou1JJ;,and .R. H. A, Ha'J1)eiljr[..nstii:hte of·ApipJied Etonomic Research, University 
of Melbourne 1970. 
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cost at about the age of 14 years. Many studies show, moreover, that 
after f~~ agr ,c;ostsrris~,~bpvfyfdult, c~·ts in, tb;e Ja,te, ttrens:,varyyig 
according tcts~¾:' whether the ''.child';. is, s,fudy:ing bi ·at w6fk/ dntt, ff 
working, according to the 'nabire of i.he work. 

\ !v '.''!,,;i 

21. F~~m ,tiheipoio't of ~iew o{ family income and living. standards, 
there are' other 'c6untervailing factors which should be taken into 
account. 

(a) At {C,ertain age, say 15, years, a child can rertsonably be 
exp?Gted to earn som,.,money in his spare time, at.Jeast in 
time~pffull employmeJ;1t, · ·• 

(b) TheJrtival of the first <;4ild (when the paren,ts are young 
and the. family is not long,established) has a signifidmt e:ff ect 
on family income and living standards, partly · because of 
layette ;'and possibly liousing costs, and partly bed.use the 
mother~~fops working. . · ' ' · 

\ ; J ~'-• ! ' 1 

(c) TheJaf~er's earnings ire usually higher when the children 
are older. , · 

i .,J,' ' 

( d) There· is a greater probability of the mother earning wages 
when the children afo bider; ' 

. .?2 .. it+{ p~levantr~fr jpoi11F,,,('h) ',above,,tha{ ;rn;l<i s4bmis~ion .fQ JP 
urged that a higher family benefit be paid in respect of children 
below the age of· 7 years. The poiri,t\;is. also relevant to the possibility 
of pning, a "~qt1h~r's alloiW;ance" where there are ,young childrtp,, .a 
questfoi:t \vhich' is'Ai~Cl,lSSfC\'fate'r in this chapt,iv. ' V ' ' I 

,.,,, l... • ' ,. ✓ --·- •• ' • , ' ./4 • ', ~ ·' J t ~ 

• 
1/,TAXATION '.ASPECTS 
i' 

' 23. Special income :tax exemptions for dependent childreIJi were 
first 1intr6duced in 'New Zealand 'in '1913 for parents whose income 
did rttJf'exceed $8~0 a· year. TJ:fo, system of special exemptions for 
depe'ifd~nt childrerir!ha:~ continued ·'}'jth many modifications Jo the 
pres~r1t day. 

24. l'.he current' exemption is,. $135 of income for eac;b. of the 
first three dependent .ehildren ( up to 16, and beyond this age ,under 
certai:ri dtcumstanc~).:,ind $140 1'df income for the fourth and each 
add:iH'brial dependent, ~hild. Table. 26 shows the value of the exemp:. 
tion in tax reductim:dcir one child (at 1970-71 tax rates) arid illus
trate~ how much more~.~:aluable this t3/'pe of concession is to those with 
high incomes than to those with low incomes. 
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Table 26., 

VALUE.OF' TAX· EXE'MPTiON TO'A.MA.RRIED. MAN WITH 
. (';: ./ i{•i; , ;, ;.;l',; ; ;;6NE Lbtt:ii.J:f '· ; ;" . 

•·focome: 

$ 

l ,QOQ, 
f 5d0 

' i'l". 2,00v ' 
2,500 
},,00Q,. 

· 3;!:>0.0 
:,·4\000 
,55(\)00 .. 

•.•fhQ(l)d .. 
7,000 
8,000 

,.J),.QQO 
. lf),000 

12,000 
th;OQ'ib ,. , : 

:'~argini1 'ifix''R~t~ i 

A,ppli,cable to Last $ of. Tax Reduction for, 
, Takable:Intome'fer K' the.,FirstChiidi , 

TacrcJ?,a'YiH q?,d~Afq ,,,(~emJ?tio~$qS1; 
Percent $ 

( 1) (2) 
. 7:,85... ..J0.60 
·2 f: bo'1 ' 2s . 35 

;;f2f: OffnlO 2ff 35 i /, 

24.flO"Fiii fL:§3.08,,: 
,27.50 , 37.13 
'30 '. 50 H, "41'. 'i8 

. ',3'4;;:00 1 45:9'0 
>:,39!00. ·t52di5 
. .. ,lt.3,00, . !5JLP5 

45.00 pJt75 
46.00 62'.10 
47;!).0, .6~;:;45 
48. oo &4;:, liW 
49.00 66.15 
5QEC>O tH.50. 

Source: 'TheJJ~ea1m~ 

25. For any<;>ne on a given le;vel 1o;f income, ithe value of ta,x .con
cess:fOil, . Vfu'iefrfijf . each 1tilllcf' itf'.1f!ie 'faµill.f'rr:a:ble' 27 :'Hlustt~tes this. 
!"f -,,·,' f: !'; lJ,;,"/.'_,.,(i ,-':ti.l~L ,tJ'. 

i c.,.J: 'P&l:Jl~'$¥ c •iT 

RErr0cti@Ns :rN rNcoM:E'TAX1'.P'1toNJ: EXtkfrt1Na'F1Rst, 
~ ~ , __ ,. i ,, 1 • ,-.~, ; ,'- l i, , , ,, ,, , v, ¾ ; _ , , • , , , 

Income 

$ 

1,000 
lf.5'00 ' 
,2;,0001;. 
2 ,:~Q,fl 'f'' ' ': •. 

. ~,Qp0;.,, ;,. 
··. 3,500' ,,, .. 
4,000 
5,000 
6,000• l 

7~qoo 
8;00'0' 
9,000 

. 10,qoo 
· 12;000 
· 14,000 

THIRD, AND FIFTH. CFIIED.. ·· 

First Child 
(Exemption 

$1,35). 
' t1) 

Reduction of Tax ($) 
Third Child 
(Exemption 
•A3~) 
'. (2) 

10.60 
28'_;3.!J:fif: ,z,; 

6.28 
10.60ii 
28di'5 
28.,35•;• 

·28.t'.l5 
/33,0?1 
... 1.z •. i;~ . 
. '41'. f8' 

45.90 
52.65 
58.05 
6@.,75llJ 

li2 :it-O(Jt. 
.,63,.45,, 
•:94.i<J/' 

6'6.1'5 
; f/lJl. §O'd 

'.f~:~f 
43.98 
49.95 
55'?35 · 
oni. 75 .. ;, 
,62:10 
'63:t5 
64.80 
66.15 

•h:67\50 

Fifth Child 
(Exemption 

$140) 
(3) 

10.99 
29"10 J· · 

29:JP 
33.25 
38):'!fo'' 
42 ?70'':•'; 
50.90 
56!80 
60,20 

.,64.4~: 
p,5, .. 80. 
67'.20 
68.60 
70:'00 · 
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The tax saved by exeinpuirig the fifth child is,' for many income groups, 
lower than the saving from the exemption for the first child, although 
the extmptfom.is itself slightly pigher .. 

·, / .:,, : , :'. '.':., , , • ~ , ·, ' • 1 • , L :,•. " ,., ~,, • '. • : {. ,' 0 

29. 1¥1tHough this tax. reduction is great~r in ·Il}dn.ey <t~r#\i. 
tlf fuoseon, :nigher incomes, it may still be more Significtirf tJo 'rl:idse 
on lowe(incplhes. n 'Will represent, for instance, a ri:mch filgrierpr,d
pottfon,'of total tax payable. It wiU also represent a bigger ptbportion 
of <tdtal' income. The cqncessfon fdr the :first child represerit$, a:• litfle 
more than 1 percent of an income of $5,000, but less thari half a 
percent of an income of $14,000. 

27. After allowing for all this'we must still note that the ta:xdtion 
concession'•cando very little for those whose taxable incomes are very 
low, and can do:nothing at l:!,llfor those who are completely dependent 
on income-tested· social security benefits. We consider that a concession 
which' is inoperative in this income area but is worth $67.50 per year 
to thpse W'ith very high incomes runs counter. to the ei:nphasis which 
soci;µ security must place on greater help for those in greatest need. For 
thi.s · reason · we d}scarded a suggestion that the tax exemption be 
ret,ained and the family benefit increased to say $2.30 at a comparable 
cost• to that of raising the benefit to $3 but removing the child 
exemption (see para.· 32) and concluded that the tax exemption for 
children should n.o longer be in' force. 
'r'' ' ' ', ' , 

28. With an exemption for children in the fax ,system, the tax 
of those at any given income who have children is 'less than the tax 
of those without children, In examining the possibilities of replacing 
the,taxatt!'.m.exemption w;tth some other form of help weJooked :qrst 
l:!-t tl:iat which might preserve this feature. This would be Jo have a 
fu:t rebate of income tax for each child. A rebate df about $37 per 
child would · be equivalent in cost to the State of the present tax 
exemption. It wouli:l give less help than the exemption to those 'whose 
incomes are aoove the metlian~aoout $3,200-and it would give 
more to all of those below who pay sufficient income tax to obtain 
the full rebate. It would therefote be preferable to the exemption in 
this respect. Its chief defici~cy>,is its inability to help those wl:io.have 
very low incomes and have little income tax liability that can be 
rt:ba:ted. As with the exemption it can donothing a,(all for those, 
such: as many solo parents ~d some other social security beneficiaries, 
Who have 'ilb taxa!ble incorlies ·at all. ' 

29. I~ .we s~ek .not o~ly to replace the child exemptiort, but to gi~e 
increased assistance 'to families the flat rate rebate is not ari attractive 
tedinique. The higher the rebate, the more those. on. higher incomes 
wouid 'benefit, but the· greater would be the number of low:..ine'dme 
families unable to derive full benefit from it. 
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30. The tax exemption cou:1d. mlmp~dee~Ull>j{,ari ,inetease1:'itr t:h!c 

fwni1Y 9SiltJ,~- I~ih~;R:~fP eA,tiry;;lb'P~JPit~ ~;1;1:;incr,epe!;{f:<?n:\,$A,~O, to 
$2.25 . ;w~d ,~J?Pr~OXJJflfite.J~~ LP19!Fi~ ~)!J~Jttiori,1:r;syefie,J~1Jp11,f 
$38 m~M<!w)r1,99\~P<;~ .. i{r91n; t,9?~~,~w~. theurne~p!ippi Jp,il31,WPl\1d, 
be1?Je,~t W:?Sf \ ,<;in }ow :1A~5!?1PS '(JnF!HW°i~ ~~il~ ;~fCf1:1ti pen~:(iyf.l}Ue,~,) 
at Jhe' ~1ppq~e of Jhpse,Jp :\YJ-/.om ~%·,~fiffil?ti~P-J ~~ 1 1"fpp:h, .wor~ 
tha!} $3,~::PP~ year, per ~w~'Tthat is tht?S~u~v~qsprfl,lfffUeS were app;Y:F 
the median and who had dependent cbA~~CP.t;; 1 

!i u~,l . ,Itr !P~S~ .• pe nqtecl, iv~o,~e'rer. #if:1-;t. Pr-P • hj~~h I PPirefit., ~9m.ld in 
gener:fl!J. g9 to,,tlie mqther, whilt tp.e :f~ther:wiyJd1;P~Y. A:t;tY high,$i:; 
t'axatio!p:,.catised by: .rem~val of the e~ernptio~, )ti:!hlJJi'lc~ee:i,;i; sµgige~ted: 
th;at._1.tihis :€:tlulc:l ,cause S'0me marital:' probld:rris,p: Hu:tk::th®: general 
advanl?iilges,;of::removing the teg.ressi'Ve ,c:hildi exemptioivff<l:>m,th~ tax 
system ✓ifte:so1d\ '.fi;,at w~1~'believe}Tie 'change shou~dl>e ill.~&/ fzj. any 
t(le We'bbrt!\}Ptlia:tpayirlg faWuly beHefit to, the inbthJrhas ott?{he 
;hpi~ .}W~p~ti~h{~cf~i,; ,h~s: irrip!~~ed • 401;1esti[~ r;~J~ti,?,w i r,at~$fJhan 
h~rn;ieb1;1Jh~m,;;frfl4r ]1~~ ~ be~n"' ll;CSC~~~q hr, fhe · Nit~ Zial;iij,p 'Jtt1l}lic. 
We 1,;,tif~Hffl~;,.h9:':'YfV~f1 :~ht1;tr}~ .RJ.l,f: prf¼iws~ ~o.Lelim~~te ::the child 
exemption from the tax system ,:!S; 1~ql~ted ,th,R/:d,eptW;dent 1 rtl~ti;Ve 

f1?mr,~fon'',,f%•~Hr;i~~~.' c~il1f~I!.r~Ifr ~H .r~<1{~ .. ?,C:1&e, ';h9,µo I).Ot 
qualify for fa:p;},1ly pt;µef\t woµJif co:qtin,ue,,,. ,rr · • 
•' • <,/ ,,{, • S J > ' •~ C > ' ,iC •<{ ,,.,11 ; '' <\- f'O L,,,_i,.r_., j 4, , 

32:·Ho'W'eveif'we do riot tWrtsiclef,thaftt af'fafuil,y benefit, of $2.25 
~buld bl'~iiffidenf1 ii:a~!fg res-M'? "tci'theiiifcteasea costs1:siHte +946, 
a:ntr )1avingkeiarci 'to· tlte facf 't~at 1the :1dditl&n,;1,75 .celits wou:ld iµ 
niiµiy 'c~i~ i#efely replac~ :~~¥'. t3r# .'eierilBtiiJ, '.)T~e ,¥Jistance gi,v~ri 
should Jiar, q.: ~igiµfic,ant,re1q.40I).Ship .to. the.~o~t;ofl:5rmging qp fhildreq 
~~ w~i1W~ 1ih~L anrthing J~~~ ~hi;i r$i~:· PJC~: week ,wo~ld :f a]J s.hort 
Qf cwb:at,js;.:Reed,~i;J.. I )'.his . fig:uttie WQ:~ld, ;tepr.(l.SJint' <l!:i:substantial uicrease 
foc, ,those i,witfo ,\"ery low. or .no tmlxable ;fod@mes; . detreasling. at.: higher 
inc<l>lR~iwh.'e&1 tbe1•1ast taxi exf:\tnptifu\(#as;ii:fbte ~:Uual:!ile! ; . · 

,.i3~At P,1it;fl~~i11i~.~afi.i,~ rafe,~ \ ~nd: Wjtf.p:iri~Zte~emntt~n~.J ~P,.~,£1 
~,,·,\! ,>c•. ;.,i,.-_;_:; }S ';li'I., .. ,, .>ro. ·._/•,;· t.,.,1',.> .· ,_r,,,_,,.,,.j,;<,J.f'"':r, .~,,, 1,.J,,"J:' •,;,..,,. .. z,·");,1,,,,j1 

fr~m .th~f fqr.,5\eP,t;l}?fHt,,c;hiJ~ryp.).~1Jhe; ffff%fW,}pii;sidp,;t},s isi\:~h.9wn 
by tables 26 and 27. No one wi~depeJJ,dit9J:rchi\qJiJjJl,JJJ,V€l!:M.,,peiworse 
~ff h1 mC!~ev, tf P!l~ J?ec?;}lre ,,tpe ,Pt~Rf~t ta.~! ,f~n~essi~n ~tiat can. be 
!~st. is. s;q'~~ti{#i~p tl\*9 ,';(. ·:]JPJit)6f,frlli~~~w:i:;\yR~r~as 'i\g~.:addi~ 
tt?n.Jl,~Cfffi!; ,wHL b~J?::8:1.f?R-r t~t1°.thrnJiian41 t,~R~:~ ,?rt, 19wsi;}11:cmiies 
:wo.uld ~enefjt, qpit~m~n¥dei:abAy f Hf fR-<;h 1gep~pqent c;lril41t~ :tl\liWe 
28 shows. · 
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Table 28 

EXEMPTION LOSS AND BENEFIT GAIN AT VARIOUS 
. INCOMES. .• ... •. ., 

Biggest 
Income Exemption Additional Minimum. 

Lost Benefit Gain 
$ $ $ $ 

2,000 29.40 · 78;00 · 48.60 
4,000 45.90 78.00 32.10 
6,000 58.05 78,00 .19.95. 
8,000 64.40 78.00 13.60 

10,000 67.20 78.00 10.80 

34. We stress that the above figures are based on August 1970 
taxation and make no provision for any additional tax which may be 
needed. The cost . of incteasing family benefit to $3 ( on preserit 
conditions) would oe about $78 million per year-about $40 million 
more than would be gained by removal of the exemption; The first 
$38 million is not additional a,ssistance. Families with incomes about 
the median will neither gain n~ lose. by it. Those with .the lowest 
incomes will gain, not at ,the expen~. of tl;ie generaltaxpay~r, but at 
·the expense of taxpayers wh.9 have higher incomes and who also have 
dependent children. · 

35. But the additional $40 million may tequire'addition'al taxation. 
To the extent that it does it must be presumed that sonie part wiH 
be borne by ,those ~ith children thus reducing the value to them; of 
the higher benefit. But we are lll,l:able to estimate wh,at the eventual 
resi.;tlt will be for families on particular income levels. Consideratioh 
of other methods of maiiitaining the present differential between those 
with and without children ·such as a tax on those with~ut children is 
outside our terms of reference. Irt any case the present taxation pattern 
may change in many ways-in personal and wife's exemptions, in 
minimum and maxhnum rntes, in .the progression between them, and 
indeed in the weight given to different kinds of taxation. 

36. We are convinced that the best way of ensuring that familie~ 
receive assistance from the State is by family benefit. We are satisfied 
that $3 per week per child is the least amount which will. give signifi
cant assistance. We are awa:r;e that taxation could be levied in such a 
way as to place undue burdens· on families with dependem.t•children, 
to this extentdef eating the objective of the benefit, but it is not within 
our province or competence to do more than poinLthis out and 
trust that it will be borne in mind in the formulation of taxation 
policy. 

9 
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A Selective Family Benefit 

3 7; ,A ~sipl~ ;varjl;tt;ion \VC>l}l4 ):ie Jo. ;;i,pply an incopie t,est, to eligi
bilfrY for flie fatlrily'berrefit.'W,~;~1~~,J{tlfapret 141ihatthe Canadian 
Government proposes to do'2·flirs."Jln''(ianada the present level of 
family benefit is regarded as mue.4:£00 low but the cost of increasing 
it on a ~i;tiv,-etsal bask ,is thought' fo. be much too high. Thefe is also 
a tax exemption at present. 

38. We consider 1.th.at this w©:uld: be a backward step for New 
Zealand, esJ>€cially if the child 'e:xemption is removed from the tax 
structure; We have. Mh;~ady note,d .that, in considering the· case for 
paying f~ly bene:(i,f; the relief. bf p<?Verty or need •is only one of the 
factors to be considered; and that in this respect the family benefit 
differs from selective benefits. We therefore consider that reintroducing 
income testS" of eligibilitrfor famii1;y benefit would be rurectly contrary 
to our'viewl'that, at,all levels ofincome1 those IJ.lesponsible for: rearing 
the ·next .genetati(j)n have hig~er costs and ,lower,living standards than 
those withoaucsuch responsibilities; and thaf.ithis ib>urden should be 
widely; shared: i,m.r ith:e, community, . 

.. ,39 .• N~vertHefb~s«a;d~gI'ee of sel~ctivity coum be adiieved Hy treating 
~ 1utliye~~,f~It~~,fit,~"~~~~l~'in~o~e .as we·have refommende~ 
lli r~spect 'c;>F'•'the urrtversai si,'tperanntfation . benefit. The analogy lS 
not pe:tfect; bed:ltise 'P~f,Benefilt 'may be 'regard~d; not as ex~ 
income, but as a part refund of money spent to benefit;the community. 
Furthepnpre,;t:\le:;t:f e~1:,?t.~w~.cl)ax.t(tM~9Il ~~stelll., ,f~ rel<1-!ed to individual 
rafp~r: th~~i? '!~Jtiilr,)~corps: lnf;;b'~pt;fi~;.~:11n~ow~ }Il me' h~nds of 

:i:::i,1:~~~::~~~i~li~1r.·~;1!/1:~tazh~~fJh1!~~:1~~= 
R<>Ul~ scaiieif '1#. t~re4 9n' ,1;:1er. fft~Rme. ~th~\if i;:han~g the"taxation 
m·ll~t~~e.\)n ~~iY}!~r)r~: f~el th.at ~RPsHt)nf p~ht' h.alance wm be 
acJpt;yecl: by. ~l:>oluihi11g the. tax ~~~mption and, 1ncrt;a~iµi8". the benefit 
to $3 pt;r w~l,{, ~.nc;l,that tl,J,t; bal~nG,t; would be llpset PY taxing the 
benefit .... '' '"'· '" "•. " ' . ' ' . . ' . . . , •:· . ' · . . . ' . 

~tt'yment 'at Fd#iily Bdne/it;Bi yona Scliool:.lea0i'nf Age 
40. At presen~ 1th~ min~um~chool-leaving ·~g~is 15 years whereas 

fam:ily,,benlbfit isi ;paid, for all, children ,up ,to: the end ,of, the pay period 
in which, iilie 't:'hild turns l 61 or to the,:eiid. :ti ,the ,y.ear in which age 
18,,is:reael:idabifitlie ,child remains at s.chobli:il1h~1mea,ns that family 
benefit :is istiil·>payable for,a child ,who J.\las. left ,schobl at·l5 until he 
reaches ,the iarge ;0'.F 116, everi, ,though mdst of ,these chilaren will be 
earning wages. It alsormeans that,if1as;we ·recommend in chapters 24 
and 26 a childri,in; the1 work forae between,J5,and 16 years of age 
qualifies fomsickhess' or unemployment ,benefit,cethe. family benefit 
continues to be paid. 

) 

I 
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41. The situation appears illogical and it could: be argMed:· thatUthe 
school-leaving W1:d>fam.ily-benefit'age qualifications &hould be•hnooghit 
into line so that family benefit was payable beyond,,1lke s~ool.lea.ving 
age (whateve~ it might be) pnly i,f the c;hild re:rµ~fd .Ja,t, sc;\1iool, 
especially if the beQefit is raised. to the ,level we sugge~t. . On,· the ~~her 
hand, we are not convinced ,that the '~j.:ze o{ the problem wouJd w~gant 
such a change, the purpose of whlch •. might qe misunderst~fi\ .. ~qre,
over in so:rµe cases.(for e:xample, childrenJJetween 15 a,ncf'.16'-y~:µ:s 
Star:ting apprenticeships at ';relatjvely low ~ages r contin,t1ation pf.W~ 
family benefit can be j'USttfied. In any case the pr~µt,p~jlfqi;ot 
working children under 16 is that while, in general, no action is'taken 
to terminate the; family 'benefit, this may be done if it' comes tb the 
notice of the Soehl Secfuity Department that the'child'is living away 
from home and is fully self-supporting. 

42. We were informed by the Department of Education that,"at 1 
July 1970, 85 perceni'dt·diildren aged 15 wete'attending s'.chool,' and 
that the percentage has been rising over t1ie years' (in the early, 1960s 
it was only 65 p~rc:ent). Thus a'.t presendt 1is estlmated 'that out of a 
total population of some 55,000 between the ages of 15 and 16 years, 
only some 8,250 will not be at school. Some of these ( exact numbets 
unknown but, say, 1,000) will be incapacitated from attending school 
in any case. Of the remaining 7,250,ia,substantial number willrbe 
apprentices or otherwise earning low wages. 

43. In these circumstanc,es we contlude that the' preseffl: age''quali
fications for family benefit should remain ,unJhanged., However, ·#e 
consider that in the event of an employed child between the 'ages' 'of 
· 15 and 1:6 years becoming eligible f'or ''workforce bendits" · (siclaiiess 
or unemployment) the amount of benefit payable shouldbe'teducedby 
the amount of family benefit being paid on his behalf. 

FAMILY MAINTENANCE AND MOTHERS ALLOWANCES 

44. The family maintenanc~ allowance has a' vbry short 'history, 
from 7 August 1968. fa.is an allowance for dependent:c:hildren paid, 
in addition to the universal family benefit, to· incorne-tested benefr
ciaries in the categories of, age, invalids, sickness; unemployment, and 
emergency benefits. At June 1971', family maintenance allowance was 
paid thus (amounts per week) : To solo parent,s (excluding widow
hood beneficiaries-see below):; for, the' first child $13~ ahd fop subse
quenu:hildren $1.50. 'fo marriid' couples, for the first child·$3, and 
for subsequent children $1.50. 

45. The family maintenance allowance compares with, the longer 
standing "mothers allowance" paid to recipients of widows benefit 

9* 
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with· depenttent children; In •money tenns5 ,the. mothers allowance paid 
tci widows is· identical· with rhe. famil3/ maintenance allowance paid to 
·other solo;parents. 

. . 46. The aihe>unt for the first 'depb1tid~t child of a "7idow or other 
solo parellt is greater than that paid: fcW'the first chiid of a married 
couple;. or .for. additio~al childteri id' either. case, . because it is the 
responsibility for . this . child · ;w,hich makes it · hecessary for the solo 
patent to provide a home. This da:es .not·111ece~rily mean that an 
entitely sepatate household has 'to fi'~"·set \'.tp. The' department exer-
cise~ a wicie discteiionhere: · · ' ,, 

. 1,i47~ 'f.llp;;amo@t of the allqwance for the first,.~.ijd has in recent 
ye~r:s J:~e!'t,rr rela(~ed to the.basi91benf.'lfit for a marrie4,couple. Families 
are regarded as a group : a solo parent with ·01:1-e chikl; as the equivalent 
of .. a ,1:11arried coµple, and <1-,sok1;1 par:ent with thn:~ ~Hdren as the 
equivaleµ( <;>f ?: .. 1:11~mec;l couple' wirh • tw~ AuJch-en. n is. true that this 
:f~~ be, RtilY',:an ~PP{,9iiroate~ equiY~lence ,which, ~ill pe #ected by t~e 
ag~ of tfle ,cpildren '.and :,a:· '1a.rfr:ty of other cir:Cllll1Staiices, .. 

; ~ ! ' " ! '--" , 'i":" ,· ' ' ': ., ; '' ' ' 

48:. Nevertlide~ we, find. the relationship a sensible one. We consider 
ithetefote diat· the ,aJlowance ,for the. first child of a sofo parent bene
fidaty i3i(i£ iit ,remains ~n allowance arid is"not part of the solo parent 
berlefit ·as !we ,tec0flii'liheridda:tef~~1~hoµ.ld be such as will. increase her 
benefit to the same rate as:.for;;•a: married couple after taking account 
.qi; tµe familyb;t:ine:fit pa,i(!i f9:ru liyJ: Ji.rst cJijld,,,.j,e., $10, provided the 
p,epartµi~t is. sa:tisfied t:ha:t in, 1one, wa,y o:r a,~other th,€ sqlo parent is 
providing :a, homeJor t:he Bh,Ur:l.,:A,q:q:r,dipgly a,solo. pwem. bene:fici11ry 
»7jth one ·cliiid would re,::eiv€·in,~otaj ~p.efit, inclwdirr:g family benefit, 
e:;actly .:the sarpe amount. as a Jna,TT.ied couple; without children whe:re;:is 
at present she gets mor€., · 

49. The rate for each additional child of a solo parent beneficiary 
is at present $1.50, the same as the family benefit, but we are told 
tqa,t this · is . ,::oincidimtal.; :;I'he (arp.ily ,l?ene:fit. is nqt and never was 
intended to cover the whole cost of maintaining a child. It is the State's 
contribution. t<> that c~t. It follows thats.the ,parents ar;e expected to 
carry the l:ialance. The justification,f;o:i: the fam.ily maintenance allow
.ance for subsequent children;in tlie case of solo parent. beneficiaries, 
and aro.y child;in;Jhe .case of :mfflie.d c0:1o1.ple beneficiaries, is that the 
,parents whcY are solely,.dependenton:'the benefithaye no income which 
can be <;livented to carry this halance; Unless they receive further help 
they can only µiaintain the children at,,the. expense of reducing their 
standard 'Of liwrtg 1".elow that which. ,the basic benefits ate intended 
to sustain. 

50: Theore.ticaJly,,;qthen, ther,a.lJ0wance, together i'with the· family 
benefit, should be ,capable ·ofa ,c0Mering the foll cost ·of• .maintaining 
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the children:. Although;we do not know what this costiis, we can say 
with reasonable certainty that it is greater than the $3 ( $1.50 family 
benefit plus $1.50 family maintenance allowanc<t.) }:>r Hie. $4:50 
($1)50 plus $3) at present given. · · ·· · ·· · 

51.If the family benefit is increased to $3 a child as we have 
recommended above, the gap between this amount and the full costs 
of rearing a child will be reduced. Account must also be taken 
of the economies of scale which should· accrue in larger fafuilies, 
and the fact that we consider the famHy. benefit should i:~main 
constant for each child. In these circumstances· ~e <;i;>.nsider that it;is 
not .necessary to preserve the present. relationship ; between family 
benefit and family maintenance allowance, and indeed that a 
limitation should be set on the total amount of family maintenance 
allowance. 

52. Taking married couple beneficiaries .. first, we. consider that the 
family maintenance allowances should remain .as at present, that is 
at $3 . for the first child and $ L50 for later · d:iildr~n, but with.· this 
difference,. that they should not be paid for the. fourth and .later 
children. Thus for three children such a ·couple would receive family 
benefit of $9, plus family maintenance allowance of $6-a total of 
$15: For six children the total would be $24 because family,benefit 
only would be paid for the extra three children. 

53. To preserve the equivalence with marrie·cl.couples,.asol9,parent 
should receive. ~3 family maintenance allowarlc~ for tli~ second thild 
(the same'as th~.marr1ed couple rJt~ive 1fot;the .~mt child), $1 .. ~0 

.for the next two, and ho family maintenance allowance 'for 
additional children. · · 

· 54. We readily concede that this is only a' ru.le of rtiumb formljlla, 
but from the information. we have, we believe that itis an adequate 
.and. reasonable a,rrangement, and that it should be adopted. 

55. If our prnposals are accepted, the situiti~rr'would be thiis(' 

A. Solo Parent with One Child 

Basic benefit 
Family ben,efit 
Family ,maintenance 

an:ce 

$ 
. ,,.20 

3 
allow-

10 

$33 

,'· '; f_ ' ' 

. M,~ed Coµple wit!/- no Chilqren, 

Basix: benefit 
$ 
33 

$33 
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B,; Solo1Paxent'.wiJh.four Ohilclr~ 

:a1sic bepefi~ . . L .• '.,n '.. ,:x:\/120 
Family •. maintena:n.'ce• ' ·hnow.:·' 

ance (first child) as in A 
above 10 

Family ·niaihtenance' ': allow_. 
J .a1;1ce for second ,child1L , , 
f iµnily :rp.aintenance , . allow

ance for 'third ancf fourth 
. children at'$ I .50 /J;N child .. 

:Family benefi'f · 1/fd'r four 
1 r children at $13 each 

3. 

3 

12 

$48 

:dHAl'TER 21 

, M~ieq,QQ~ple. with "I:hree(Children 

33 

,l!l:\}aimlyc ,<maintenance (first . 
, child) .. • . . .. 1 3 

Family' 'maintenance second 
:'and:cd :third ::children at 
· $ }!.50 each 

Family • 'benefit for 
children at $3 each 

3 

three 
9 

$48 
= 

Jt·.~houlf~e·~~li~ise4'. tJi,~t :tf~•~bo~e.,bene~tj· are.l~ free7 arid the 
f48 wiU be, ov~(~~,: ~rcent1 of th~. total ,net income 'tiliclu,dipg family 
b~ndtt) . of a %arriec( ~~ ,MtJi. three . children earning $3,,000 per 
yeat if the clli!4 taJC, excfrrptiohJs removed as. we r~coimp.end. 
, i' ,, , )'"."'";:: tnl ', .-- , l\fJi\.l 3 , , , -'- 1", ; 

56. The Iiihilt,ation 0nf'totala family maintenance. is designed to 
main1(ain. a ,reasonable :,balance; Jin net ,incomes ,between those pa¥ing 
taxes and those receivint .benefit and to be a corollary td the proposed 
increase. in family benefi,t. . , . . 

5 7. w~ ijav~ 'c#~ill/J~~'J,µii n;~tfFr .m t~r~. 9( th~ p're~~llt s9l>tem
,tp~t is, t.ltat $eifm?pii1~· g;;t~,wily foli~nt~ri@c~ a~~tan~e are pay
;il?le a~. al]91"7anfe~. 1~ ~qdiµoJJ,,to the b,as1s:,benefit~ received by the 
parents. We" think it wow.cl . be preferable if ,the extra, am9unts 
were incorporated as varied rates of benefit where 'there are 
.dbJD,endenb'l!'.hildnen,:just .as the: benefit rates !Vary nowLbetw:een bene
ficia;ri€S:: o:hdiff erenti :ages;i 011, marital status. 

58. 'Phi:1s• tliefl>triJfit'ra:te for ih~olo;parent woulcl be $30 with one 
dependent c;hi;IGl,. "YitJi .$3 addeq fof ·the secqµd clilld, . ~d $1.50 each 
for th~ third and' fotirtli' child. No further increments. for additional 
children would be granted. 

59. Similarly the age or invalidity benefit rates would be $33 for a 
mart1:ed1coiipi~;"wiHl $3'a.cfded for the :fir~t cliilchtnd $1.50 each for 
the second and third child. 

60. We do, not p~opt>Se ,tihe'l:re~o'val .of the present discte,tions. It 
would still be necessary to .decide dn such matters as irrcbnie, marital 
status, dependency, and whether a1 home is being m:iirtfa.ined, but 
this could be done equally well indeciding on a benefit rate as in 
;determining an allowance. But family maintenance allowances and 
mothers allowances would no longer be needed. 

r 
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SUBMISSIONS 
':,j t ,) -1..1,;·,~c: 

61. We,ndw deal with,certain 1submissi@ns,m~a6)itio 'i.i~:about tlte 
present mothers and .. family maintenance allowances.io,~, 1 • 

SubmissiOn-No1 Variation With Number of C:hil,drert>: 

62. The drop in the .ambiint of: allowance paid'for the ·~ecorictantl 
later children of solo parents was' opposed because. it'mean.t tfrat the 
income receiv.ed'' by a woman:' wi'fh:i s:ix cliildren. w!is> not11grdftly 
di:ff erent ':from that received fy a woman ·with drie child. It will be 
evident from out approach above tha.t we do not support the' ide2l:~f 
constant rates of allowance. From a social security point of view ifls 
the total benefit income of solo parents with child:r;e\1~: a11d the equiva
lence between these and other parents,,M1:]1).ich.a:ve i,mpm:tant. 

63. As shown in para. 5.5 a ~blo parent with fcnir chlldrfo will. haye 
benefits totalling $48 per week..C....:.:ali'free of tax. Awdrlfor earrtihg $'48 
( which is the wage level we)1ave use.d to .determine the benefit level) , 
will .pay ab<;mt $4 in tax ( at present rates) i£ he has four children and 
will receive $12 in family benefit, ,making .a, t~-ji>aid total of $56. 
The solo parent's income . will thus be about 86 percent of his; and 
she will have one fewer te:deediand,,clothe. We think that.this sub~ 
stantially achieves out beloi:;i;ging aim. 

Submission---'Continuatio'n'on Remarriage·· 

64. It was suggested thrt if fne rno~er re;t11~, 1 t~e 1~ll~wan~e 
should continue, either briefly for, say, 2 years, or until the children 
are adopted by tlteir stepfatlter, or until the children reach 16 years. 
A contimiirig allowance coulH..ipossibly improv6 :tltei· prospects of 
remarria~e by lessening the. cost f9r the pr~pective husl?~nd. l , 

65. The purpose. of the ,allowance is:to, enable the'm<Jthei: tP provide 
a hoJJ:le for anp, maintain: her children. W<;, cqw,<il.;,:,:1.QII: ;justify con
tinuing to pay it when she J}as been relieved, ot tp.t'jse respq1;i;sili>ilities. 

Submis.s,ion-Extension of A,llowance · 

66; At· present the· family maintenance.· all°"Yance eor "mothers 
allowance" for widows) cdntinu~s only to the end of tbe school year 
for children .over 16 wntjp:qµig tµeir ,educa;tion., IJ the h,eadm¥ter 
con:lirms · the child's . return .. t9 .school th~ J qllowing year, then, J;he 
allowance is rein~tated .from the end of 1the,pr,~ous;year ,;ind retro
~pective payment iµade. ,lf <1, child continues lll;fo}l-time:;;~d,ucatipn, tlie 
allow.ance c;1n, contim1e untiLthe end ,9f;Jhe yearin 'N'hicg. Jh,e chjld 
reaches.JS years. 
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67. Some submissions argueiJ.•fltat.Withdrawing the allowance when 
a child completes ,the school year causes hardship to the parents. 
AJthoughthe allowance,.can fae ieinsilated.?in February when:the .child 
returns to school.r(ov. in March) .for: sttl;de~ts. attending university), it 
was stated that the money is of.ten needed· before this time. 

68. If payment were continued, atifoclatic'ally beyond the end of 
the schooLyear,. tllere would be a Hrol;>Ient J~{ :r;epayment if. the child 
did not J4m,;ct return to school af tei: 1;1J.~, .~fti;ciary ,had earlier decl,µ-~d 
th<}t. continued; schooling .. was intendec;l. Whil<r, we, d~ .not favour an 
a:ytomatic extfnsion, .we . .agree. that t:lt,f. clypaµrnent in apBropriate 
CcJ.S~ shC>1ttld continue to exercise its. discreti9:Q; to.pay until the time 
t!:iat it becomes appa~ent that the child .is not. r.fluming to .school. 

·· .. 69; Fo•r solo parents receiving a social security benefit, there is a 
sudden drop in focdfne when the family· maintenance or mothers 
allowan7e, ,for. the last. child cea,ses. J1hose •receiving "wic;lows" benefit 
also ,haye)h<iit"inwme' exemption reduced. . . 
,,_,, (. ) ·,;, / ,<J ' 

70/The'. Social Security Department proposed tliat the allowance 
fon the last or only child sk(i)uld be continued for a period after 
entitlement tO.:,th~ allowance has ceased. This. it said would enable 
the solo parent,to readjust her circumstances according to her reduced 
income, a:n:d would also help :the s~lo parent to establish. the child in 
a job, as most children beginning work do need St>me help from their 
parents. We do not support these suggestions. In our view there is no 
justification for postponing the adjustment thwt has to be made. The 
department now notifi~ beneficiaries 6. months before the impending 
reduction, and we think this service, sho1:ild continue. 

,,/PAY<MENT TO MOTHERS IN. THE HOME 
';;,:,r.;, ., . , . \ 

71. The al1owance paid to a widow with dependent children is in 
New' Zealan;<fl:, callecl a· mothers allowance hut this term is .often used 
overseas· as fitne~ing ru':fl.at ... fafe· allowance: paid without regard to 
fatni1yjihe:'~me:oP'th~ nl.tmbeF of·child:ren to all mothers (not just to 
recipients of categorical benefits) with one or more dependent children 
below a certain age in recognitibn of tlilir services to the community 
in .r:eanng, pie nf~t;.,ge,t1eratjof); .. i\\[i:thjn :tBe family. In effect, it is a 
mother's ~age paicJ,by the coII1II1l].filtyi;i/.s ~ whole. 

7 2. The mfroduction · of ;•:a_ tifiivetsal · · In<:n'hers · allowance· in to · the 
New Zealand social ~ecunty system was proposed to us during the 
course of our. inquirf.'Ur11Was' b:oted~a!nd with this we agree-that 
th~ community ~etvke' 1given by a!\mothe'r · is, in terms of human 
i:hvesmient; at leasr'~as v:aliiablit socially and economically and at 
least as onerous as the service she would give in paid employment. 
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The major issue is .not need or poverty, but whether motl,iens: shoufd be 
recompensed for valuable services given tiaditionalJy with.0ut · cha:rge 
to the community, and at the expense of the family.i 

73. Some proponents would. have the allowance paid only"whlle 
the mother remains at home as compensation not 1errly '.fof7'¥t!r 
service to ·the community but for depriving herself and her fa.imlfof 
income she could earn in the· work force. Others saw the"allowa:rice 
being paid for so long as one child in the family •remains 1Hel6w"~ 
specified age whether or not the mother is working. The assumption 
here is that if the mother goes out to work she wiU have extra costs 
for child care. ·· · · 

7 4. In considering ·the desirability of such an allowance it has to 
be borne in mind that (at least in conllitions of full employment) 
there are quite strong economic and psychological reasons why 
mothers (whether married, unmarried, widowed, divorced, or 
separated) · should not be discouraged from re-entering the work 
force, and· should in fact · be encouraged to do so when their family 
responsibilities permit. Given· tl:ie conflicting evidence and expert 
views available, we are ourselves unable to reach any conclusion about 
the age at which the value of service t<Y the community from partici
pation in the labour force outweighs the value of full- ;or part-time 
child rearing. 

75. But in the absence of a mothers allo~ance woinen:·are often 
under strong economic pressure to go out td; work. Many families 
suffer. a substantial loss of income and fall in livi~g standards when 
the arrival of. children forces wives to give up work. Uritil ;the 
mothers can go back to work these families will contfuue to be at a 
marked disadvan:tage compared with the growing number of· families 
in which there are two adult wage-earners. The situation is bound 
to become more acute· as· New Zealand comes more 1nto line with 
comparable countries in the proportion of married w9inen in the 
labour force, and• with the advent of equal pay for women. 

76. Granted that this problem ~xists, it :rpay yet be ~ked 
whether social security should properly be conc'erned- wi.th it. We 
think it should. We have said earlier that one of the purposes of social 
security is to remedy the inherent defects of the market system-to 
do what the market system cannot do. The market system does not 
and cannot distribute wages or other incomes on the basis of family 
responsibilities. With the acceptance of women's right to equality in 
wages, the market system finally drops any· pretensions of concern 
with this aim. And again we have already said that the' community 
has a stake in investing in human resources. It cannotbe doubted tha:t 
social security is one of •the agencies--along .·with · the health arid 
edu~ation services-which can serve this purpose. 
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77. Although the views of ~ologists, psychologists, and economists 
conflicton this question; :it secmi;s reasonable to assume that it is in 
the community's·jliterests that mot:l).ers:of dnltlren (at the very least, 
9f thos,e,,up 1;(il,l,ye~ of ~~) '.;sh,qu\<;l,L~ fµU-time mothers. There 
seems to JJfJ a measur!t 10f a,gceemell;\ th~t quri:qg the kindergarten and 
pri:qi,:µ,y, schoq>l stage, ,part~tjnie,,e;n\plo}(ment may help the mother 
.aqfl.A:he ~amily ~- weU j'lS;tj:ie econ,9:my. :wej;opsider this matter must 
rempin ;ent\r~ly wWrin ,the judgmeIJt,a.IJ-4 disc;retion of the family. But 
f w: .the purposes. 0:f · l:',nalysis we. assume ;that if q. mothers allowance 
,sch,em~ were j:q.t~11duced, )t would be p~d without regar;d to means 
or numbers of children for so long as there is one child_ under 3 years 
of age in the family. ., , 

78. I,t is, qbvipus ~a,t . t.1\c; cost <>f such a-sclleme would be _sub
stantial eyen if it wer;e . taxed. While its fa,te shcw,ld certainly not be 
determined,solely ,on grounds ,!:>f cost, it is.obviously impossible to 
ignore the finan,cial ~pects. A,n,d it is necessary ;to cqnsider a mothers 
all<;>w~ce ; pro~al not in isolation but in _relation to other family 
assistance measur~-especially the, family benefi;t. 

79 •. As in so many other instances du!ring our inquiry, gaps in the 
statistical information available makes cost estimating difficult. We 
do no;l; know how many. New Zealand mothers would qualify under 
the conditions outlined above because the 1966 census data did not 
give a l:>rf,akdown of fami1ies according to children in various age 
gr;oups. Ndther do the family benefit data give this information. All 
.we do know is that at 31 December 1969 there were 239,680 
children under three years of age. We do not know precisely how 
many mothers this represents, but if for purposes of analysis only, 
we, ,assume tha,t there is one mqther for every two children under 3 
.ye<1,rs, and_ we calculate the mothers i::i:llowance at $10 a week, the 
,3.Il:nual gross cost would be ,$62~316,800 for 119,8:40 mothers. If such 
·a:n ·<1,Uowance W:ere taxable, some. of this cost would be recouped, but 
very mucli. \e~ . .thl:!,n ~Q, perc;ent, which is the maximum tax rate. 
, . 80. l( we wer,<! Jq assume that there is on1y one mother to every 
J~ree . cli.Udren:i,UAd~r ,3 ye~:r;s , we would. · get a lower cost limit of 
,$4J,54;4,360for.79;893 mothers. 
' • .. .. ·•.,' ,,,, !·./ ; ·., . 

8l. Qur gQess, ~nd it can b:e no mbre, is that the gross annual 
~t bt+(ore Jax would fall between,these two estimates and would be 
,about $50:rµillion i(the,:allowance was paid universally on the above 
,ter.µ1s. 

82. It would be pnssible to reduce the cost with various limitations. 
· For example,,{ tthe 1agei ·lim;it ·for1;the: ohild could be reduced below 3 
yearg..;.;,...ilthough, many 'would• think that ~ven this· would be too lbw. 
ffiliie amount, bf raJiowan:c«3': conM• ,be· lowered to sofuething · less than 
$10 a week. The allowance :•could 'be made selective, as~for example 

• 
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hy applying, an income-eligibility test~but:~~jsi i~jscaJ:!~~ly ,ll.pp1,JJ
priate I to, ,a ,ipayment. based. . on serv,kes . ::read~r,t;d 1r.;i;theri, than,<f>i,\l 
financial need. Payiment could be restrictedJq,.m9;t\wr~ wbg iut4i:1Jly 
rem~n: at,,home and, care for their clilidrem OnJy tt)e,,l.<it~t1Qf .Jhese 
possiblt:l , limitations would. appear to be consistenl1 ;with,1 the; aJgµ
ments on which the case for a mothers allowance is usually b;:tged.; 

83. Apart from the aspect .of east, we Joung t4e cqnceBt p.f a 
" J, , ' .; , ,'!; 'is\ J ,;,,l : / \I; ,f .' }',·.'It,/ ,{ 'l,, 

mothe.r~, allowance, at;tractjye, .. Wha,tever Y;W,'Y.' 0,1:wdmi:i,y ta~~; <;>f, we 
mother's, trad.itional role, the mark,et system. dqes'npt :pµf a ,p:q.ce .QA 
!4- , , ;,d " '•✓• , t J , ·,::;d, - , , , -<.' .l, .' ,-, ! , ' , , _:;J,,, 

it. We have observed. quite strong ind.ications tlffit ;tl?.is is being 
insr~~singly questioned.,,;,notp~ :a~y S<;nti:mental. J;>asis, but ,because 
of 'a conviction that chifafen wno liave'a niotiiir's ca;rein inf~ncyare 
more likely to be healthy, and. well-ad.justetl 'to s<'.>ciety., In other 
wotds, they' are more likely to be , asset!!' te society than· liahilitie's. 

84. But each· 'country musf find. the sbliition whith · ;fits\ ~est into 
its economic and. social structure. We are by no means convificed. that 
a mo'thers. allo~arice would. be the best, or an acdiptablfi solution in 
New Zealand.. It is d.ifficult to estimate the 'social and. 'economic 
effects. 'It is ,n:ot 1possible to ignore the fact tlii:at 1in thisi country many 
women welcome the chance of leaving; work to, make a hpme. It is 
d.oubtful whetl;wr,rni-;ihFc, ppinion,. wo1,1ld. ,accept ,the PP?po~ition lhat 
srich wpm,en should .f~c;eive a 1c9ntti,butionJro111)::tf~(ion)pr d.oing 
so, or that .women wP;q,preferJo work should ,be,,~ff:er,ed..,?;!})nd.uce
ment to stay at home. At the very least we consW,~r, Jll~tthei;:~ should. 
be more research, more knowledge, and. more jl~blic &bate on this 
is~tie beforE decisions ate made. We lioplthat 'mfr 1tefet~nees td it 
may lead. in this d.ireetion:'.', . . , ' . 

85. We aitalso conscious that ortr'recommend.ations1bn tlief~rtilly 
(' , ,.: ; ., , 1 ,,; 1:::: 1 , , • , , '"- i, ,: - ,· , :·, : :-1, : . '., - , t . : 1. . "· 

beIJ,~:flt move generally m the sanie \Vay as woutd ,a mothers 'allowance. 
We think it quite possible that the' acceptl:l.ble' solu'ri'oni'in New 
Zealand may be found within the family benefrt"systeirt: ·, ' 

86. We shotiid also mention that there is, a reverse sid.e to 'this 
problem. A mbi:h.ers allowance · was proposed to ooable women ito 
choose to stay in the home.'But theiit! choke in thelother direction
to re-enter employment-.c..is also restricted.; We think that more atten ... 
tion need.s to be paid. to the removal of these restiiictions1by1provid.ing 
retra!ning fadlities, opportunities ,fe>f part-time or st~gg~reci-hpur 
empJoym~nt, and. child.~care ceµtres and. ljke facilities. f • i I i 'J 

\. I)\. • - ' , •, \ 

CAPITALISATION OF THE FAMILY BENEFIT 

87. Capitalisation of·the family benefit for housing w~s,first intro
d.uced. in New Zealand. und.er the Family Benefits. {Home 0wnership) 
Act 1958 which came into effect on 1· April 1959. As itnow<stand.s the 
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Acti permits the;i o*italis'ati0n: ofHi£uttire ,family benefit within 
p:rescribed litmts itntl 1f@ peop'11e" g_uatifyihg>'under an income Hmita~ 
tion;' Ifo bfi:yta new hous~,:1 :aipltevi0tlsly occupied.' house, or,.a State 
house. lt aJso;'.'ptdvrcfel for''cl.tiliatng <'litra rooms' for the family and, in 
somi:!1 circumstances;, for' )repaying, an 'exis1ling encumbrance on a 
Hoase: 

;,88. Sul3jeH to'th~fina11ciiil.and.iti~om~,limifs; the Social Security 
Coinmissfon ha'.s discteti6tta:ry authority to):letiHe eHgibility. However; 
section.. lb of the Act .. r>rovides that· a ce~tiflv'ate of eligibility shall 
notbe issue'd utif~s: . · '' . , ·' , . 

. {~~j Jhe rWdf')or ,fhom the. fiipilf bet1i!if ~ pax~ble has attaihtid 
. the age o, 1 ye~r; · ,, .. . • , . 

(b) :':fhe Commission after considering t.he i¥come and asse,ts, of 
tihe, applic::~t,1 and. pf the spouse of. the, appli9:i.r;1J, is satisfied 
tJlat:. · · · · · · · · 

· (itCapita:lising future payments of farpJly benefit will not 
cau~e,hardship to the applicant; 

(iii) The :applicant or spouse could m:~t .reasonably be 
expected ,to· arrange· finance from any other source. 

The applicant Or the spouse of the applicant has lived in 
New, Ze~a:nd tqr periodsadding upto not less than ,three 
years' H~ring- .the TO years immediately preceding the date 
of application. . . , . 

89. In. d~ciding eligibility the CoJP:rpission <:9,,.µsidep~·au trelevant 
circumstances including the income, assets, · and liabilities of the 
appU~a~t. ~9- ~pouse ;Jp.e ne~d £gr .~uch fin::i,nce to obtain a home; 
the . a1;>ility: of. tlie,; {~ly fo. m~.et the responsibilities of home 
g»7ner~hip •. WJ.d at fht same tiz:ne ab.sorb. the loss of regular f ~ily 
benefit .. paym~n,ts. lor the 'childr~n concerned. 

90. The ,ma'lttmum and,.minimµlll amol!nt Qf capitalisation is set 
out in .the legi.slation;; The income• limit for .eligibility under the 
scheme ,is fixed,h:y the Govemment it:9lll. t.ime to dme. It may be 
noted thatboth limit's ate at present low relative to hm1sing costs and 
average1ip~dmfls;,resp>ectiively . 

. "~1. niit'ilig oµt .i~gm~xJ '~»w~~L~l1,~4hM¥afs a.hci orgari~~tions 
expressed opposition . to "tihe .. benefit' capitalisation. scheme.· Such 
criticism. :was)>ased . l~{ely . on /wo .~~unds : . 

(a) that capitalisation was contrary to the best interests of the 
f ami.1¥ . in;: that ·it :. depm~ed·' ;the m'dther and the children 
of:iregular' beriefit :im::ome'fdesigned·• primarily ·to lessen the 

; :costs of rearing :a chi,:J:a; 

ll 

r 
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(b) that hardship can and does arise (despite, th,<i;1admimistrative 
safeguards) when a wife fu:rd thildcen, axe, s~paratecl,·jrom 
tht family home. Irt SY;ch· cases both the horn<;: :andhthe 
.family benefit income are lost. 

92. It was put to us that cheap finance for ho~Ulg,Jo,:r;C,!~w
income families should be made available through moreA:raditional 
channels such as rtl1e State Advances Corporation, and ,that• ,the 
family benefit should be preserved purely as a. fan;µly-incon:;t~ 
maintenance and child-cost sharing arrangement. In this context 
we note the .view . expressed to us ,by tJJ.e ;representative 0£ the ,§tite 
Advances Corporation that, while t]:ie l"!,mount of capitalised faµtlly, 
benefit has been invaJuable as a deposit, it has .. had a very limited 
effect in reducing outgoings, on a house. But. it does give the initial 
deposit which in many cases would not, otherwise be, a,v,:tilable; and 
without which the home could probably not be bought. 

93. While we consider there is some force in the criticisms of 
the capitalisation scheme referred rto above, it is evident that the 
number of specific cases of difficulty may not be as great as 
some critics· assumed. The Chairman of the Social Security Com
mission said .about this aspect: 

Difficulties do arise in a few. cases where a.,mother. and children 
leave a family, home which continues to. be; occqpiecl by the father. 
Up.le~s the father is prep:1fed to provide finari,ce to repay tlie 
capitalised family benefit advance or makes regular payments in 
lieu of family benefit, the use of the family benefit is'ldost to (the 
mother and, while she may be building up an equity in the property, 
she has lost the benefit at a time when it may be most required. 
In these cases it is possible to call up the advance, but the husband 
or wife are usually not 'in a position·· to finance repayment to 
enable family benefit to be resumed. If the advance is called up 
in this type of case the legislation requiires future family benefit 
instalments for the children concerned to be applied in reduction 
of the outstanding debt Until such time as the. debt is repaid by 
this or some other means, . there is no authority to resume regular 
family benefits to the wife. 

Difficulties can also arise in some cases if a child leaves the family 
home and there is no further entitleµ1ent" to family benefit. (For 
example, on departure of a child for overseas or· adoption of a 
child.) In this event the outstanding balance of the capitalised 
advance is established as a debt due to the Crovm ;md as there 
is no continuing family benffit .for . the child, the debt must be 
repaid by other means. This' could mean in some cases, repayment 
may be outstanding for many years, but there is provision in section 
3 (h) of the Act to capitalise the family benefit of another child 
to repay. tqe outstanding. balance in respect of the. child no longer 
eligible. However, not all families are able to ta:k:e advantage of 
this provision. 
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:i ,,,,.,fo;,,the:"majorityi~f,i.cas:gs·:i,~h011e tepayment of ::an ad:vance is 
1r~uir.e$!;llj;1p,, di:fficttl~MH~it~ll!'i-e.q,~d .in "ggtainiµg repayment _of 

.. 1;the, ,qµts~~~a~ng,, bal!lfi;l,C.J'l., W],<;l. benefici~rJes . are .. able tQ. ,h<;t,ve family 

... benefit payments. resurt1edi"wlth?>uf delay:'' In general, it is only 
in isolated cases where ptoble'm~ ;!:(re ''effc01fotered< alld these are 
few in relation to those who are able to make arrangements for 
tepaymefi i;i which' are : 1satisfadto:fy 1td h the 11?,eneficiar,y ahd · the 
departmentti . ; L: . . f : • 

;94!'0n the oasis 1df 'his lotig> 1eipefieri~e ·'iof the, operation of 
tJ:re'i schettie!1 the 0hairmari bf me·i,sodhl siSecurityt1'Cbmmission 
' . . ' ,.' ' . . . ,· ' .· i,.;i• ' . . . expressed : 'the' bpinid.t:i · that, '· despite Etliesei·'1a1fficuhies, , 'ithere can 
otflno' dolibt1 ilialf'tlie iava:filabmtrdf ~l!lcli :aFpr@vision has been 
df prime ihl.poffance fo,yowg:touplek1fa:11ili~ liplMmgipg of children. 
The: capita:l:isatibrtrlscheme has 1 also •assistedi:nianJy' problem families 
whct~ ·:n1anta:t cli~oi'dj 1,was1 apparently, due Lto tunsuitable living 
eoncliti6hs•:. 1J, •.. tn' effect the >scheme has be~ni;ai,worthwhile1socfal 
welfare meas'u!Jl'e'•tl 

. 9~1.W,eriac:cept the Qliairmaµ.'~ yiew .that tlJ.~. capit;>!,li,sati9~ .scheme 
fills 4,s~ed)p.,;the :Prtrsent circumstance~ o;f t;b,e,,r,vaillt~iWf of' finance 
f9r liq1i1sing l9'fer;-~11com,~ , f a,miji~·i bWe. <!o.,,n:ot :c:p11~icle()t \Vi thin 
9,t;tJ pu~ifr~,Jo:. 4\~uss, ;~~ iWiPPlfi:,Jimitationt f p:pli~d upd.~r the 
present scheme. This is essentially a. m9-H9r· tQ. be.··~fmiri~d in 
the. context of general policy on housing and housing finance. 
FIBweier;' we, 1'tonsi~er tliai in ''f<:>rmulatin~ this generaY:policy the 
Spcial .$f;cujitf· Cdri1;filj~~i9~ .• sh8iiid,'J!1;. ~lo~ely c:?s~sulted, ,~~d. the 
effect. 9t the higµer, farmly: beµe;fit which we recoi;nmep.d oe. t4ken 
into account. · · • · · · 

;GENER}\t; · 'CONOL tJStONS l '""i , , ti" - - - ., 

, 9t,/r·:·R~:, ,u ... 'tfft?receclgi.g. aisc*S~CJgS ,.~e .came to th~ following " ' ·1 • , , 'JI ·• ,,,. f· •• '•"'' . · .. U ., ; 

gen~ra<,for,cigs~~~,/ · ,,1. . .· , • 

(al) The qa~tioNl:~f.; comim:unity !a:ssijtante to families ,has to be 
,. weighetl. ·hs <an investment 'i1P·1kople 1'as, wd1' as a means of 

alleviati~g poverty or meeting need§'~ 'A major consideration 
is'tto eri.;su'ri!' lthat Lthe ffosts '~F rea;tihg J!thlldrert <at all levels 
. Rf'incoilif ~<~R~11:H~fy"~ptef1d./tlirbugliout ,,e coriimunity. 

(b) The ,family ·,benefit should remairt payable for every child 
up 'tq th'.~ agf'pf 'lf? "(·U3 '1f,1stiH at schoo]} without regard 

•1'io 'file' iiltomes 1'df 'file ments . . r; . . . 
' .··~::, '";~; ,· . > i1i f;f;"')(J: ;_:',· ,, / 

( c) The,•rate of farrul¥' ben<'lfit p.e1;. child should not vary according 
to>~f b:g~1,~r humbeils ':©f children in the family. 

(d) A faniliy'''1:>1#1e,~f'.<~f $f(,\ ct{il¥,; would b~ .'.reasonable in 
present conditions. 
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(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

The family benefit should remain. 1:mt~ed •. 

Any increase in family benefft; shouil:1: 'l:fo"~clHIBpatri.edfilJy 
action to eliminate the child exemptit:n{fnJ'iiti tl\'g i.Hcoriie 1r~ 
system as the effect of this exemption'r~'~tefto' i'.he"aifu 
of giving greatest social security assis.tanc<P ;th; tli;ose: ;-wliose 
needs are greatest; (The exemption for child:rd{ cwtf' ft31:should 
however continue as a dependent-relative exernpti6:iif ' 

·';'! -1 ~ ! i 

The alternative of a flat tax rebate, while modifyi11g .i;q:i;ne pf 
the defects of the tax exemption, ne:yertheles:l fails , t<i> 1 give 
greatest assistance where it is most needed and is therefore 
unacceptable. 

While there is. merit in tlie. idea of paying an allowance to 
every mother ·who elects to remain at home to look after 
children up to a specified age, we believe the time is not 
opportune to introduce such an allowance, and that 'prionty 
'should go to ad justing the family benefit itself .. 

(i) The mothers allowance for dependent children at ptesent paid 
to solo parents qualifying for widows benefit, and the family 
maintenance allowance payable to o.ther solo parents and to 
married beneficiaries with dependent·· children, should not 
have different names. We prefer,· in. any case; that these 
allowances should · be in.corpocated info the standard benefit 
schedules, and should be, payl11.ble only if;the parent has 
accepted responsibility, .in one way or another, for providing 
a home for the child or children, 

(j) If family benefit is increased as we suggest, there is no need 
to maintain the present relationship· between this benefit and 
the allowances paid for children dependent r~ social security 
beneficiaries so kmg as an adequate family income is assured 
by the sum of all benefits and allowances having regard to the 
economies of scale· which operate in larger families. 

(k) The amounts df familv maintenance allowances should be 
such that the solo pare~t beneficiary with• one child receives 
the same benefitincome as a riiarried couple withoiit·dependent 
children; and that .thereafter shn.Uar equivr~~ce,ji; n;1aintamed 
for,·the additional tlepen.dent children .of:the solo ,pare~t and 
the dependent .children• of a married,cquple, 

(1) Th~ scheme for'the capltalisatibn: 1of family berl.efit £or lower
income family housing should continue at least until alterna
tive housing finance facilities for such families are available 
through more orthodox arrangements. 
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97. It may seem strange to some that at a time when the "popula
tion explosion" js regarded a~, a threl\t to mankind's very survival, 
and when we. al'.e being told: that New Zealand's birthrate is too 
high, we ha.ve yet chosen to lay even greater emphasis on social 
security provisio11- for children and for those who care for them. We 
have not done this in ignorance of or indespite of the need for world 
population control. But the responsibility of social security, as we see 
it, is to care for those who are· in the community. This must not be 
subordinated to other aims. However desirable these may be they 
must be pursued by other means. 

R.ECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that: 

(13) The family benefit be increased from $1.50 to $3 a week. 

( 14) The existing mothers allowance and family maintenance 
allowance be eliminated and the standard benefit rates which 
we propose in recommendations ( 4) and ( 5) be increased 
where a beneficiary is providing a home for a dependent 
child or children.to the following weekly amounts (with appro
priate family benefit to be paid additionally in each case) : 

(15) 

( 16) 

(a) For a married .couple: 
( i} with one dependent child ..... , 

(ii) with two dependent children 
(iii) with three or more dependent child

ren 

(b) :F0r a solo parent: 
. ( i) with one dependent child 
(ii) with two dependent children 
(iii) with three dependent children 
(iv) 1"7ith four or more dependent children 

$ 
36.00 
37.50 

39.00 

30.00 
33.00 
34.50 
36.00 

If the f "'1llily bene:f:it js increased as we propose, the present 
child exemption i11, .the income-tax system be eliminated. 

In · the event df · a child for whom family benefit is . payable 
becoming eligible for a sick:ness, invalids, or unemployment 
benefit, the amount· of such benefit be reduced by the 
amount of famHy benefit being paid on the child's behalf. 

I, 

r 
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1. The :important umt m our New Zealand society-and indeed 
almost everywhere-is the family, and we have already recognised 
this in various ways. But we have also recognised-as for instance in 
respect of the family benefit-that families do not always conform to 
what is for us the traditional pattern of the male wage earner with 
the wife as mother and housekeeper, supporting and caring for their 
.children. There can now be no question-as there once was-of 
excluding children who did not fall within this traditional pattern. 

2. Our endeavour must be to ensure that social security fits the 
changing pattern of soci~ty. There have been many changes si,nce the 
present system was introduced and the pace of change seci:ns to be 
accelerating especially as affecting the place of women in society. The 
majority of women now have been employed before marriage; increas
ing numbers are employed while married; equal rates of pay for 
wbmen are becoming more common. At the same time the formaliti~ 
of marriage are less regarded and a higher proportion of children are 
born out of wedlock. New laws affecting women, families, and 
children were enacted in 1970, and must inevitably affect our society. 
All of ·these matters are relevant to· the groups, mainly of women, 
whose problems are considered in this chapter and must be taken 
into account in laying down guidelines for the future. • 

3. We now consider three separate groups of people who are linked 
because their dependency on social security arises from domestic 
circumstances. They are : 

(a)· Solo parents who have children to look after. 

(b) Women who have to care for infirm or disabled relatives. 

( c) Women who, because of previous domestic involvement, are 
unfitted for employment .. 

The social security system makes provision for most of these groups 
at present, but in a variety of unco-ordinated ways, and not always 
adequately. We have come to the conclusion that it would be better 
administratively, and would lead to more equitable treatment, if their 
requirements were met by one domestic purposes benefit. 
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SOLO PARENTS 
4. Surveys carried out in other countries reveal that solo-parent 

families, particularly fatherless families, face a high risk of Poverty. 
Those solo-parent families in or near poverty not only experience the 
deprivations of being poor, but have other problems due to the lack 
of a partner, and being one parent snort. While no large-scale surveys 
have been made in New Zealand, the evic~ence we heard suggests 
that low incomes among solo female parents is one of this country's 
major welfare problems. 

5. This does not mean that all solo-parent families live at or near 
the poverty levd. Moreover, those which are in or near poverty have 
varying educational and social backgrounds and varying abilities to 
cope with their situations. The, marital status of the solo parents, too, 
is most various. The class includes widows, widowers, deserted, 
separated, and divorced wives and husbands, and parents whose 
partner is absent in prison or in a mental hospital for a long time. 
There a<re also unma,rried mothers who are trying to raise their child
ren themselves .. All these families face similar problems arising from 
.their need to provide singlehandedly both financial and parental 
support f~r depei;ident children. 

Outline of Present Provisions 

6. Although solo parents are faced with like problems, different 
social security provisions apply to them, as the following summary 
illustrates. 

7. Widows Benefit: This is a statutory income-tested benefit. 
Mothers allowance :is paid as well as the basic benefit where there are 
dependent children, at a higher rate for the first child than for later 
children. Widows with dependent .children are ,also permitted a 
higher allowable-income limit ( $17 a week) than most other benefi
ciaries ($13 a week). Full details of the conditions under which a 
widows benefit may be granted are set out in appendix 2. 

8. Miners Widows Benefit: Section 53 of the Act allows a miners 
widows benefit, free of any income or means test, to the widow of a 
man who dies while receiving a miners benefit. This is paid at a 
lessez: xate than the standard basic rate for a widow. · 

,9. Special Benefit; A woman may be granted a special benefit, 
under the same conditions as for widows benefit, if her· husband has 

,peen a patient in, .an institution under. the Mental Healtli Act 1969 
continuously Jor-,-~t least,,6: months immediately before the _dat~ .. of 
application for th~ penefit. -

10. Deserted Wifes Benefit:, A married woman who has been 
deserted by. her husband may be .granted a benefit •as if she-,were a 
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widow. As 1a! cbndition of the grant of a benefit, an applicant is lltsually 
required ·to proceed: against her husband• to obtairi '.a\ ,maintenance 
order,. Any. maintenance paid under,the order,h~.thenOt'1 be p;;.;d 
direct to the department. The department receives thel'.!rrlaintenance 
an.d assu:rri,es resp.QP..aibility for. enforcing .the. order. T4is pr~c;:dur~ is 
intended to fl.SSW:-e the wife. of .a steady incoJlle, rather ,tpan.:b..~y~ng 
her rely on spasmodic maintenance payments'. A. divorce~ :WOffi~p...i~ 
nqt eY9ible, 1~ a deserted wifes ben,efit (although_ she cM-,q:up;pfyJor 
thf ~~rg:e1¼~Y penefit, see p~1'.l).~aP,h P\but if a woma5\tec~y~g 
a. dfiserteq 'Yffe~ benefit does1 become. divor.c~d, the C001Ill;1ssWn. Inay? 
in its ;~retjon and subject to such. conditions as it .thinks fit~ continu~ 
the bene§t ~s if fhe marria&e had' '.~ot E~en d.i~~otved. . . ! r ; ·, . ' 

11. Domestic Purposes Bene.fit :;, To overctdme certa,ia inc~U\teµd~, 
it was decided in 1968 to group emergency benefits payable to women 
who have lost the regular support oLtheir husbands\and who q:uzalify 
for an emergeµcy benefit, ,under one. generic terrµ of "domestic -pur
poses benefit'': .The cl~ coverec(are: (a), }Iv om~n wiui. deptmdent 
children who have lost tl:iexegular,'s)lPpO,rt of their husbfW.dS (includ
ing .:tfe fq,cfp h\lsb~?S), ·anfi t{i~e. ,w9n;i~n wit4 depe~dent ,childien 
whose husbands are in prison; {b) wm;nen ( including de facto wives) 
without dependent _children _who have'iost the suppoct of 1:p.eir hus,. 
bands and are ,unfit''or \u1-aole 'to_ wor~;'( cy· unmarriecf fudthers· with 
dependent child&~ who lhaveii<> otliei adeq\late·tmeanfi'°of.suppott. 
As this assistance is · granted under the 'emerg~ncy proHMotts of tli~ 
Act, it can• be allowed only. oh grounds' of· hardship and ihdi"idual 
circumstances, and app~ications are more closely examined than' t};iose 
for statutory b~nefits: · · . ·; 

, ,' • , -: ' : < ; ' ' : :· <, ', [,. 

12; In thi,s way tp.en assjstance .is given to. separate~· and.diyo:r;ced 
women, wives of prisone~, and ~ingle mothers"; ~he ):>en.efit is 
normally paid at the same b_asic rate as qther benef.its ~d .n1ay :be 
increased by a} f;unily_ m<1.intenance allqw~ce ·. (equivalent,. t<;>_. ;the 
mothers allowance for widows) where tp.ere are depenclent children. 

. . . 
13. When determining eligibility for a domestic purposes,,penef.it, 

including family maintenance allowance,. ,the Social Securit,y 0~
rriission needs to be satisfied that the• applicant has taken ad.equate 
proceedings against her husband or the father; of her children .. When 
these proceedings are taken, the department nqrmally arranges for 
maintenance to be paid direct to the department, as in the case of 
deserted wives. We describe the department's role in m~tenance 
enforcement in greater detail in chapter 35. 

14.Where maintenance given under a consent order or by an 
agreement is- lower thari the aggregate of the domestic purposes bene
fit and family maintenance allowance, the. total benefit is usually 

1,·_1 

11 
'j 
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limited to the amount of the maintenance, However, if this produces 
apparent hardship, the limfo may b~ exceeded, and the Commission 
may in those circumstances,apply,to the Magistrate's Court for a 
variation of the terms of the agreement 6r order. 

15. A domestic purposes benefifcis nof'gl.ven a wife who has left her 
husband unless the Commission is satisfied that she has sufficient cause 
for living apart from him. 

16. The normal allowable income of $13 a w,e~k (rather than the 
higher widows amount) applies for domestjc .purposes .benefits even 
where there are dependent children. Tills ·'permits many women to 
work pa':rt-time. However, entitlement is not tisua.lly conceded if a 
woman is in regular fu:11-time work, even though her income may be 
such thatsomebenefitcould still be paid; 

Sickness Benefit for Solo Parents 

17. Under section 54 of the Act a person over 16 who has to stop 
work because of a temporary incapacity;' and who has suffered a loss 
of c;arnings · because oJ the incapacity, is entitlea to a sickness benefit 
(in appropriate cases supplemented by a familimaintenance allow
ance) if the income and residential eligibility tests are met. 

18. Advanced pregnap.cy is regarded as an incapacity which pre
cludes employment. Thi,1s a pregnant single woman is entitled to a 
sickness benefit just as any other persqn temporarily incapacitated for 
employmc;nt. For• pregnancy the sickness benefit is not usually paid 
earlier than 3 months before the expected date of confinement, but on 
medical grounds 'payment may be approved from an earlier date. 
The benefit may be continued for a time after confinement subject 
to medical evidence that the beneficiary is breastfeeding the child, or 
there is ~ome other cause of incapacity for work. Unlike the case of 
domestic· purposes benefit, there is no insistence on the taking of 
maintenance. proceedings before a sickness benefit-is granted. 

19. Under section 55 (2J the Commission may, where no payment is 
made for the wife of the bene:ficia.ry, increase the rate of sickness 
benefit .payable to the beneficiary for any, person who for the time 
being Has the care of the home of the beneficiary. This provision in 
effect subsidises the employment of 'the housekeeper of a male solo 
parent While he is ill. 

A Common Benefit? 

20. A recurring theme in the submissions was that a common 
benefit should be paid to solo parents; ,In discussing this we think ·that 
it is important to distinguish female from male solo parents, and we 
deal with :the former first. 
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Female Splo Paren,ts 

21. One must notethat present benefits :w~i&{';ar{:~~~1!~ble·tg 
female solo parents a;re not restricted to them; For· inst~nce, .the 
wi1ows benefit may be received by women who haye ,no dept;,ncfent 
fhildre~. But here we are discussing the specific probl~~ of ,~omen 
who have sole responsibility for dependent cliil~reh'. ''" . ' ' 

22. As will have been seen from the outline of present ,provisions, 
consideraqle progress h,as been made. towards auniform treatment, 
particu,larly with new benefits such.as ·the,domestic purposes ;b~ne:6,t. 

23. The main differences now remaining are: 

(a) That some of the benefits ( for example widows) are man
datory. This means that the criteria are laid down by statute 
and if they are satisfied· the benefits must be paid. Others, 
under the emergency provisions of the Act, are discretionl:lr'y 
and are granted only if' the Social Security Commission · is 
satisfied that they should be. 

( b) Although the amounts of the benefits are in most cases the 
same, the allowable other income is greater in some Gases 
than it is in others. 

( c) The status . of the. department in enforcing contributions to 
family mainteµance by the. man conrerned dijfers from one 
category to a:µother, a,,nd this can · lead . to other differences 
in the treatment of the beneficiary family. 

24. The Social Security Department recognises that the p()f)ition 
is still not satisfactory, and in its Paper 10 (Submission No. 181) 
it proposed a new .~~tatutory" Qenefit which would lead to more 
uniform treatment. pf: women who do not !J,ave the. support of a 
map. These suggestions, though of great ,help to us, are not set 
out here, and we do not adopt them.in the form presented because 
the proposal would leave widows ina :separate category. 

25. Social security provision for solo parents began with widch\;s, 
whose situation was clearly perceived by the community' And 
traditionally attracted sympathy. Later developments have recog
nised ,that other female solo patents are in very much the same 
position, and the door has been opened first to one category and 
then to another, but with reservations and safeguards raised because 
the community was not whole-hearted in accepting the responsibility. 
Attention has tended to be focused on the reasons why women 
found iliemselves in the positi9n of solo parents. We think that 
the time has come to focus attention on the needs of these solo-parent 
families,. and, tc;> deal :with other considerations separately. 
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26. The common pattern of life in our soci'ety 'is that family 
re:;spomw;,Mtft~.j,re,1~l}~ed, ,l>:y ... t'J\'Q1 ,par~,;i~,, wt1i.)he. p1a;n peing the 
in~ri 1:ir~~~wm4~r:"l~~' 1!Ile ~~riirtn, p17;n;~tp~Jyf,e:;sJ)OllSibl1r; for the 
c'are 'of 'the 'children:' :Th1?lerrfa.Ie solo :'arent 'jg. not onl 'p.~ riy~Q 
of 'the' 1ib1~•f1, ~iliiili 0riif lit.Abe.0'~i~JlgJ~\g' I~ein th. e .. t~e. •. rf 'th~ 
'. i•-•( "\11n<">""'"()'''•''"V '\-·"'t'~IX"' ,-~~ •-,rJ:<:J0,,. ,J,', "",,_,g ;,.. ,- , .j 

children ; · st1e '1s".'i,\ypfive~ 1li~ Ji1i~1e ·· b( ,ir(p~ t of . his !i.nf111ci~1 
contribution atla' lief respo~i6ifities in. 'tlle' .home limit her. ability 
to· earn· ap. ta:olequate fa~ mhome;: 1 

. 21! :fb'us 1·a.tr'1Feriiale i~Hfo"parbl#s; wiiiilier they M 'Witlt>ws/ un
ma.rned 'm'dithe!fs : dt . otherWise"j ;ate Ufilfmy' l) tcf1 suffer' ·from a fa.ck df ' . ' 
income. It is the fact, of tlii§ 1lack p,f dnt:o~e, d'!lld r n,~, tl:ie i :reason 
for )t,, that COI}Cerns ~ocial security:1 .. 

1 }//., T~e:; ,c,:z:iterio1t,, ;~~ 1~e;~d ,,J\1;ust, ;,~£ ·,~ourse, .be q.iJ!?plied •.. $@me will 
~ct.¾e 9-dt;:f.lJ.Ijj-te, priyate jns:,c,>Il}e;, j)r; ~tL ma11 co:ncernec;l,n:rnay be 
:rn~\W&,, t1:c\~qu,at~ L J>.ayra.ep.ts?if Pfr, t4~ {arriily'.s .; µi;µntemmce ; or 
};)e~a1.1~;r,~9r;riepn~1;f1!,e,is ~<;>oking, ~ter,:ihe honw the ,m,otger may 
be earning enough money. In most cl, $uch ca~es .no appJiGation for 
assistance will be.made. If it is, it will be screened: out by the income test .. • ,>• ' L ','i: 'f:l:r . " ',''·l .. · ... .r/,. '· 

,:- ~'..f:1,);~, _l'; ,. ', , ·r:' ,).,_{"' 

29. What we want to emphasise is that a~&i~t11Pice ,should not 
be withht;ld because the man concerned shpuld be suppc,>rting the 
family; 'Tf' tlie '.need existi;,,'t:lie i'toihmunityis responsibility is 
esfahrfahed: and the nfa.tter of th~ man's contributiori' becomes a 
separat~ . 'issul '· 1 r is · nevertheless ibiporta1;1t, Wn1 , we. d~;r : with it 
m chapter 35. · ' · · • · · · 

•30; We ,therefore ,favour a henefit, wllich is designed· to meet the 
needs of. female solo parents1 ttha!t is; thos'e witli dependent 1tl5ildren)\ 
and: wHidw: ca11: 'cate:r1 for tHe>needs of all those who falP within 
this broad.1 'clltegorry. They wouHFinciude: , wrdows,' desertecf 'wives; 
worrien divo11ce!d '1e>r legallf1sepatated frbim thdr''limbands; worn.eh 
livirtg'aP'a1i>t:from 'tneir·liusTuandsii(or:· ae factb' husbands) though 
not legally :sepwat@e, '1'l'i'nmarn~cl. "'lilothers;·· "and· women whose 
I"!Vfb~npsr: ,¥ie )9~1t~zy;t ,Btt~ynts ,½ f!- m~&Ml hospjj:~? or are in 
pT,1Son?dILfll'e o,th~rw1s,~ 1.1£fJ-hle J9. aGt ~.: the head .of.the house
hol<:f:1" a:n5',.otki~Ei,~HWfAi,W.P,fl;, tn th~,.OJ;>;iµion.pf .,the de:gjl:rtment, 
haye siprilar I f~J¥:.respoJ.V1i,bil,i~es ani; should .. ,be treated in1 a like 
manner. G , ;,l, 

31..The critetia,.for such a benefit would be (a) that the woman 
has children dependent on her; and (h) that her income is below 
the prescribed ·le;v.els,. 

32. 1lt'is dear· tHat''if such a wiag'qJariety of tircumstancei"'ite 
to be covered/ then there must ·bd'N' wyle ~tretion in deciding 
whether th:e· criteria: ''apply. The ·facf of widowhood is usually 
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~tablished without difficulty. ]t may l?e:~~li~mnl~ss1 sj,ropkn1to 
arrive at a decision 1that a woman, living apart,ifrom .. ~<ly;1h111sband, 
is doing so in such circumstances that the ehildr<ln~iareidep~dent 
on her. · 

33. The circumstances may require much· Closer:funvestilgii1tiibB"'irt 
some cases than · iri · others to determine dependeti.1ce{1 • F<i$P1llfils:t!liFi@e 
the mother . may simply • have left her husband under such ndi1rcuill:!. 
stances that the' husband has not relinquished, 1 his pl_i;l;niafy 
responsibility for ·the family's maintenance. Ol .:Ii' woman: :rWay 
have assumed respoHsibility for a child. who is not in fact depmitl:i:int 
nn~ . : 

, . 
34. Nevertheless, if it is accepted that it is the fact of de1Wh,~<rrife 

that determines a solo. parent's entitlement to the benefit rt:hei1 we 
·a:re satisfied '.that • tlie discretion is well within the compefence 
of the·department pr bf the appeal authorities which we recotnrherid 
elsewhere. 

35. The Social Security Department also proposed t.hat the new 
statutory benefit should be granted on a temporary basis for the 
first 6 months as is the present case for wives of· mental patients. 
The grounds for this. proposal were that marriage breaks ·are, often 
mended after a short period of separation. Appropriate cases cou}d 
be granted emergency assistance during the first 6~monthly peri@d, 
hut· it would be desirable to have discretionary authority :to ~ow 
a permanent grant from an earlier date in appropriate cases. We agree 
broadly with this· approach. 

36. Our suggestion' for the uniform treatment of solo parents 
means certain changes from present practice. These need speeial 
mention. 

Divorced Women 

37. Divorced women are included, and we intend that thii term 
should cover women who have obtained a divorce, orJ:who have 
been divorced by their husbands. At the present time sucHiW~~n 
uii1ess they were receiving a deserted wifes benefit prior :tb 'the 
divorce may qualify only under the emergency provisiotts~;c':n 

'\ \ ' '.~ ::;·) t 

U nmarlied' 'Mothers 

38. Unmarried mothers are included. They may· als~11 q;'i~ilfy 
at present under the emel'.gency provisions, . bu.t , ~~ f ~~o/ ~,,}fpt 
well known. As a result, a woman and particularly a young girl, 
may make, the important decision about whethtit, ;sJ:te :i~illSiteep 

: her< chiia ,without knowledge , of •· what assistance willkhle ,i~vafilaible 
if she does so. We can : tirtde:rstand , th,at there :may, mive· i ,b.eep. 
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reluctance to encourage young girls to undertake. this responsibility, 
and we fully accept that the reason for this was not to save State 
money but the knowledge that in many cases it is better for the 
mother and for the child to allow the child to be adopted. Neverthe
less, we have no doubt that such an important decision should be 
made only in. the light of all the facts, . and we would expect 
that the categories of women who can qualify for our proposed 
domestic purposes benefit will be clearly stated in the statute, 
and will include unmarried mothers, Anything less would, we 
think, be contrary to the intention of the S~atus of Children Act 
1970 which provides "that the law shall not discriminate against 
any child or impose disabilities on him by reason of the accident 
of his birth". 

39. Some submissions dealt with the assistance which may be 
needed by unmarried women during pregµancy: 1.These are dis
cussed in chapter 24 when we consider benefits relating to incapacity. 

De Facto Relationships 

40. One of the difficulties which will face the department in 
determining the fact of dependency will be tha:t women who 
claim this benefit may be living with a man under circumstances 
which suggest that he, and not she, is responsible for her support. 
Under the present legislation the department has had the benefit 
of section 74-the so-called "morals" clause-in making this 
determination. This section allows the Social Security Commission 
to refuse, reduce, or terminate a benefit if it is satisfied that the 
applicant "is living on a domestic basis as husband or wife with 
a person to whom he or she is not married". 

41. We refer in chapter 36 to this section, but we should 
make it clear that even if the section is repealed the department 
will be bound to take such circumstances into consideration. We 
agree that. the absence of a legal marriage, or .of an "accident 
of birth'', should not be a.;caiuse of discrimination. But we reject 
the idea that the partners in a de facto relationship should obtain 
financial adva.ritages fr?m the State which. are <;lenied. to the partners 
in a legal marriage. Where a family relationship exists in fact, the 
man must be assumed to have the primary responsibility of 
supporting it. 

Male Solo Parents 

42. The Social Security Act does not specifically provide assistance 
for male. solo parents as such. It was suggested to us that such 
provision was as necessary for men as for women. 
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43. The cases are not the same, however. Before the loss of his 
wife (by death, divorce, or whatever ca:use) a father would usually 
have been working, and he would in most cases find .it. easier to 
get a well.:paid job than would a woman. Moreover, :most men 
are less trained to care for the home and children than are inost 
women, and are less prepared to undertake these respppsibilities. 
Consequently, men usually meet these circumstances in different 
ways, for example, by employing a housekeeper,. or lm¥ding the 
children at school. It is possible that the State can and· should 
assist by such means as providing adequate day care centres,· but 
we cannot see that social security monetary benefits are appropriate 
in these circumstances. 

44. If, hpwever, the. interests of all concerned may best be met 
by the father staying at home and caring for the children, at least 
until . suitable alternative arrangements can be made, he will then 
be in exactly the same position as a female solo parent, and . we 
consider that he should be eligible for the same benefit and allow
ances. 

Widows Benefit Without a Means Test 

45. It was. submitted that a widows benefit should be granted 
automatically to widows- who are unable to work because of. age, 
health, or dependent c]:iildren; and that. the benefit sliould be avail
able irrespective of the financial resources of the applicant. 

46. We consider that some form of income test needs to be retained 
in terms of the primary social security aims we have laid down. The 
fact of widowhood alone is not an adequate criterion for public 
assistance. Nor are there sufficient grounds to assume need. Such an 
assumpt~c;m may serve as one of the grounds for the ii,uperannuation 
benefit pfl,yable to piose over 65, but age is of itself an earning 
disability. Widowhood is not. Nevertheless; the separation. from the 
work force wliich preceded widowhopd may justify assistance,. and 
we deal with. this in a later part of this chapter (para. 91-94)'. 

Immediate Assistance for Widows 

4 7. It was suggested that a widow should be granted immediate 
short~term assistance in. the event of widowhood, regardless of her 
means. The Social Security Department can and does give an emer
gency benefit to any widow who is considered to be in need of cash 
immediately after the death of her husband. We think this sufficient. 

48. While we think that it would be going too far to disregard 
means entirely, we consider that a liberal approach is suitable in these 
circumstances. The emotional and other consequences of a husband's 
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dea:th, and the widow's possible unfamiliarity with his financial affairs, 
make it inappropriate to press inquiries too far, and prompt aid may 
have a value far beyond its worth in dollars. We think, too, that this 
policy should be extended to other women whose family lives are 
suddenly disrupted. 

49. What we say here is not inconsistent with what we have said 
in para. 46. It should be made clear in all cases that benefits are 
granted subject to review. 

Maintenance 

50. We said earlier that although the man concerned should be 
supporting the family, once the community's responsibility for sup
port was established by the fact of need the matter of the enforcing 
of the man's obligation became a separate issue. lvforeover, this issue 
does not relate exclusively to solo parents. It is equally relevant to 
some cases where women without children receive a benefit. There
fore we deal with it in chapter 35. 

Amount and Conditions of Benefit for Solo Parents 

51. We have already said that the criteria for our proposed domestic 
purposes benefit should be that the solo parent has dependent 
children, and that income is below the prescribed limits. 

52. The benefit Tequirements include the maintenance of the 
parent, the children, and the home, and these are best met by the 
division which now exists in the widows and related benefits, namely, 
a specific benefit for the parent, and a variable benefit for the children 
and home. 

53. The parent's portion should be the basic social security benefit 
rate for an unmarried person. The dependent children's portion will 
vary according to their number, and we have dealt with this under 
"Assistance to Families" in chapter 21. 

54. A solo parent may have only limited opportunities to earn 
money, but should have the same freedom to do so as other benefi
ciaries-and may in any case have some other income. The amount 
of this and ,the degree of abatement is a matter which was emphasised 
in submissions. Widows, whom we have included in this category of 
solo parents, have hitherto had some advantage in this respect over 
other beneficiaries. We considered the matter in chapter 15 and 
decided that this should not be continued. The benefit for solo parents' 
should therefore be abated for other income in accordance with the 
same rules as apply to other benefits. 

55. As we have already said, we will consider later the question of 
the contribution which the father of ·the child or children, or a de facto 

",. 
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p,lJiner, ma}'[; be e~pected to make; .to th.e support· ~f. the solcfparent 
family, and the role of the Social Security Pep;artrp.ent hi ,~orcjQ:g 
this conttjl;>ution, We shpuld make it clear at once;~4~ever6;Jthat.th'.e 
.corp.muni.ty h.as,q,;right,to expect thl:!-tt tlJ;ose who cl~lits:-s:i;1pp!:lrt,will 
falfil their own, obligations to: the community,,and will 'not help the 
mqn concerned to evade his• obligatippg;. 

56. The duration of a benefit.for a solo parent must depend bn the 
continuation of responsibility for dependent childrili. This;•ce>'l!rld most 
conveniently be related to payment of family benefit. But while a 
family-benefit may be justified because'of the parent's responsibility 
for the maintenance of the child, it does not necessarily follow"tliat 
the existence of that child. prevents the parent from earning a living. 
We ¥e prepareq to assume that it does while the child is. young and 
the paren~ i.s proviaµig a home .. But the ,assumption becomes fairly 
weak w:hen the chil.d .is older, and particµlarly wh.en he is .ovet;J6 
.but s,till being educated. 

5 7:. V nder present conditions a family benefit can be paid in respect 
of a boy ( O!r girl) who is approaching 19, a.nd who is still undergoing 
full-tjme education. We do not cavil at this. The parent. or parents are 
still sul;>stanJi~y supporting him .. But we find it difficult .. to j;!i:StifY 
the as~\.}mptifm.JJ:iat,a s,olo parent is in these circu:gistanc~ reqpire<f. to 
stay ~t home~.and 1espc::ciplly diffkult µ the solo parent is the father. 

58. It is !not ~asy to find an acceptable ·altem.atiVt.1}If· .the, 'benefit 
were t() cease:)Yhen the child reaqies 16?r a:t tb,e end pf.that ye¥
a' f emafo S()J() J?~rent coh\d. in som~ circumstm:ices.qu@y .for a bep,~~t 
as a "woman alone'.' but this would be at thesiqgle. ~ate, quite insuf: 
dent £or ,the ,cltjl.ct's maintenance. Or she .c9u.ld find a'}>b, b\.lt in many 
.fases the. wage. r],1,e c9~~ earn .would still . be insuffi~jent. 1he ~esµlt 
could well be that the dluldren of solo parents would be dem~d .hig~~r 
education. On the other hand we think that this wquid•be tpo difficult 
an area in which to give the department a discretion as to whether 
the benefit should be continued or' not. · · 

59. Under these·. circumstances we. feel, that. the e~sting" arr.µigt:
ments should ,n6t be. d~sturbed; ang, ,the benefit should con~rue. fo:~~e 
available while a family benefit is .being paid Jor a dependent· chiJd 
and the solo parent is providing a home for· him. 

THE DOMICILIARY CARE'OF INFIRM OR SICK PEOPLE 

60. We have. identified solo parents as a category for whom sodal 
seq1rity pr:0vision has to be made because (and to the extent that) 
,caring for their children prevents them from earning· an adequate 
living. 
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61. The problem of women who cannot work because they are 
needed at home to care for infirm or sick relatives is closely analogous. 
They may be single women who have had to leave their employment, 
or have never been employed. They may be solo parents with handi
capped adult children. 'I1he Social Security Act has never made 
specific provision for such people, and applications for assistance have 
had to be dealt with under the emergency provisions. We received 
submissions dealing with the matter and the department suggested 
that the grant of a sickness benefit under standard ( as opposed to 
emergency) conditions would be appropriate as the circumstances 
were closely related to those of the sickness benefit. 

62. We have no doubt that women who are in this position should 
have access to standard rather than to the more restrictive emergency 
benefits. They are deprived of access to a market income by an obli
gation which is no less real and compelling because it is not a legal 
one. They are giving a service not only to the relative, but to the 
community which in many cases would otherwise have to support 
the relative in an institution at much greater cost. 

63. There is, however, a major difficulty. Under standard benefit 
conditions the applicant's own income would be taken into account, 
but not that of the person for whom she was caring. Under the 
emergency provisions the financial position of the person cared for 
(his ability to pay for the service) is taken into account. 

64. There can be no doubt that if the person being cared for 
pays an adequate wage for the service neither standard nor emer
gency benefit can be paid at present. This will be so even if the 
woman who has undertaken the obligation of care suffers thereby a 
reduction in income compared with what she could earn in some 
other work. 

65. If this position is regarded as being equitable it would seem to 
be wrong to pay a benefit when the person is financially able to 
pay an adequate wage but does not do so. In such a case it would 
seem proper to ascertain the financial position of the person who is 
being cared for, and if he can pay a wage, to treat the application 
as though the wage was being paid. 

66. The matter can, however, be looked at in another way. If it is 
assumed that applications for a benefit would be entertained only if 
.the person was unable to care for himself at home, and would 
otherwise need to be admitted to an institution, then any applicant 
could be regarded as saving the State the much higher cost of full 
maintenance in the institution. It could be strongly argued that on 
these grounds a benefit should be paid irrespective of the person's 
financial position. 

,.,. 

. j 
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67. A difficulty is. that many of •the cases. of this kind ,relate to.the 
care of persons who are infirm and, while needing attendance, do not 
need constant medical or nursing care. They would not therefore 
qualify for ,admission to a public hospital. If. they entered a private 
hospital or a private· home for the aged, they would normally be 
expected to pay. Moreover, the question of the responsibility which 
the State, through hospital boards, t?,kes for the care for ~llch people 
seems to b'e confused, as we· mention in chapter 25, and needs 
clarification. 

68. We are therefore unable to adopt the view that the fin$1..cial 
circumstances of the relative are not relevant. It must be left th di'.e 
department to decide in what cases those financial drtu:rnsi:ances 
should be taken into account. 

69. We have mentioned that the department suggested that the 
situation could be met by extending the sickness benefit to coyer. it. 
We feel that the drcumstances are . more nearly related to the 
domestic purposes benefit. Moreover, the sickness benefit is essentially 
related to a loss of wages or salary. We do not think that this should 
apply here. The benefit should be available to women who tinder
take this obligation even if they have not previously been working. 

70. We have discussed this particular problem on $.e basis thatthe 
women concerned would be caring for. relatives. to who~ they had 
some moral responsibility which might be said to, require them to 
give this service. But the term relative is imprecise a:g.d,in fact there 
may be little or no moral obligation involved. Furtl).ermore, we ;~e 
sure that cases will arise where. someone other than a relative will be 
prepared to look after someone who 11eeds 'this service. · for these 
reasons, and remembering that under such an arrangement the com
muaj.:ty :may be relieved of expensive iI1Stitutional car~, and that an 
income test will be applied, we think. that the. benefit shollld n-,q.t pc 
restricted to relatives. · · · · · 

71. If the benefit may be granted to any woman undertaking the 
care of someone sick or infirm, the necessity for ensuring that medical 
·evidence establishes that it is in the best interests of the patient. that 
he remain outside an institution but that he will be unable to do so 
without such care is obvious. Only in these cases should a benefit be 
granted. 

72. We should also make it clear that a woman who undertakes the 
care of a non-relative, whether1she is paid by the patient or whether 
she receives a benefit for so doing, will not thereby qualify for a future 
benefit as having been "separated from the wock force" ( see para. 
91-93) because she will not have been "required" in any way to 
render this service.· 
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73. We do not purport to cover here the case of a man who has to 
leave work temporarily to look after a sick wife, or a solo parent who 
has to look after a sick child. He is now granted an emergency 
unemployment benefit. We consider that the analogy here is to sick
ness rather than to domestic purposes, and also that the emergency 
provisions are appropriate. 

CHILDLESS WIDOWS AND WOMEN ALONE 
74. We have considered two groups of women, who, by domestic 

circumstances, may not be able to maintain themselves by market 
activities-those caring for children, and those caring for infirm or 
sick people. A further group to be considered is that containing 
women who have been prevented by domestic circumstances from 
fitting themselves for market activities and who are not eligible for 
benefits on the usual categorical grounds. This group includes widows, 
and those who by legislation are now treated as widows. 

75. The present legislation for both solo parents and "women alone" 
reflects attitudes current when widows usually had little or no train
ing or work experience and when there were few suitable jobs available 
for them. 

76. Conditions are different now, and may change even more in 
the future. Today most women have some work experience and 1-0 

training before they marry or otherwise leave off working, with the 
result that when children grow up, or a husband's support is lost, 
many women can go back to work (if they are not already working) 
more easily than in the past. This is a growing trend. 

77. In considering the problems of women alone we must, as in 
the case of solo parents, seek a system which will treat them all equit
ably irrespective of marital status. We must also look for a system 
which is in tune not only with the present, but also with future trends 
in the position of working women. We recognise that in basing our 
approach to the problems faced by such women on their capacity to 
take employment, some widows who have never had children will, 
in some circumstances, be less advantageously treated than they would 
have been in the past. But this is an inevitable consequence of the 
contemporary need to stress the fact of separation from the work force 
more than actual marital status, and to have regard to the changes 
going on in the whole field of women's employment. 

78. As we see it, the community's first responsibility is for those who 
are unable to earn in the market because of physical disability, unem
ployment, or unpaid duties like the care of a home and children. In 
theory at least, other men and women should support themselves. 

79. A disability, however, is assumed to exist beyond a certain level 
of age. Then people are free to retire if they wish even though they 
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are still able to work. We have similarly assumed disability iri the :case 
of solo parents with dependent children. Further,, the .. difle:rtmt,qnali
fying ages for age benefit for men ( 60 years) and women ( some 
qualify at 55) recognise that the situation of men andHvomeri in 
respect of employment may differ. 

80. We have to consider, then, whether women who have had to 
stop working. to care for a home have been so disadvantage<d, thereby 
that they should, when their domestic responsibilities cease; fa:; free to 
choose community support earlier than even the present 55· years. It 
seems dear enough that the present provisions for widows (ov equiva~ 
lent) benefits have never · been consciously directed to this ql!l'estiori 
and are both ,outmoded and in some degree overgenerous. 

81. iWe now briefly set out the present provisions for wo¥1en with.:. 
out dependent children. · · · ·· 

Wido~s, Deserted Wives, and Wives of Long-term Mental Patients 

82. At the present time women in these groups may, even when 
there are no· dependent children, qualify for a widows benefit. Eligi
bility vqnes,according to whether the widow has never had a child; or 
whether she has had a child who is no longer dependent. 

A Widow Who Has Never Had a Child 

S3l Subject 1to income and residence tests a benefit may be paid if 
the woman concerned {a) had be.en married atikast .5. ,years and 
became a, widow after she had reached the age of5:0, pr (bJ fµlfils 
all the following four conditions: (i) she is nQt less .than; 50 ye~ of 
age, (ii) she. became a widow after 40 years of age, (iii) ,her.cia:r;ma;ge 
had .lasted .atleast JO years, and (iv) it is at least J 5 years,sm~e she 
was tnarrie,d. 

84. The benefit can never be paid where the widow cortcerrietl (is 
under the age of 50, the implication being, of course, that .if .slit is 
under that age she should normally be able to support herselfrby 
working. l:iJnder these provisions a woman who has never ha'd a·child 
and who becomes a widow between the ages. of 40 and 50 ,is expectecd 
to support herself until she reaches 50, at which stage she may.•apply 
for the benefit. But if she is successful in finding paid work beforesbe 
is 50 we think she should not be encouraged to stop working merely 
because she has reached that age. On the contrary, we co~ider, she 
should be encouraged to remain working for as long as possible, at 
least until she is eligible to,apply for age benefit. 

A Wido.w Whose Child Is No Longer Dependent 

85. Such a woman ·may at present qualify for a widows beriefit 
:subject to.iricome and residence tests, if (a) she has been married, at 
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least 15 years; or (b) the years of her marriage and later care and 
control of at least one child under 16 total not less than 15 years; 
or ( c) she fulfils the conditions required of a widow who has never 
had a child. 

86. The effect of these somewhat complex provisions seems to be 
overgenerous and rather out of tune with the times in that a relatively 
young woman without dependent children may be granted a benefit. 
For example, a woman married at, say, 20 years, who had a child a 
year later and who becomes a widow shortly after the child ceased to 
be dependent at, say, 16, could be granted the benefit at age 37. We 
feel that where there are no dependent children, there is little reason 
why such young women should be maintained at the taxpayer's 
expense or, indeed, why they should be treated any differently from 
their single sisters. 

87. There is a further aspect of this question. Under the present 
provisions a widow, a deserted wife, or the wife of a long-term mental 
patient, already receiving a benefit on account of responsibility for a 
dependent child or children, will continue to be eligible for the benefit 
irrespective of her age after the youngest child ceases to be dependent, 
if she had been married for 15 years. Again, she could be in her 
early thirties, and we consider that the present provisions need revising. 

Separated and Divorced Wives, Wives of Prisoners, De Facto Wives 
88. "Women alone" in the above categories may at present qualify 

on grounds of hardship for assistance under the discretionary emer
gency provisions. Such a benefit would normally be paid at a rate 
equivalent to the standard single benefit, but an effort would be made 
to ensure that the prospective beneficiary found work. Thus the 
conditions for payment of benefit for these categories are different 
from those included in the previous section. 

89. We aimed in our earlier proposals for solo parents to make all 
female solo parents similarly entitled to a benefit irrespective of marital 
status. We see no reason to depa1t from this principle when the bene
ficiary has no dependent children provided that the women con
cerned share equally some other factor such as age, or length of 
absence from work, which hinders their earning an adequate living. 

Single Women Including Those Who Have Cared for Incapacitated 
Parents or Relatives 

90. Single women who have earned their livings have the chance 
of providing against retirement or incapacity through occupational 
insurance schemes and savings; or, subject to income tests, could 
qualify for some category of social security benefit. Such women have 
no need of special protection. However, as we have seen, there are 

J 
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single women who need ,assistance while they care for .infirm or sick 
relatives. When .this responsibility is ended they m>ay be in much .the 
same position .as women who have spent a significant part of their 
lives in caring:for children. No.specific provision is at pr¢,se:t.tt mad¢for 
them, but the qualification for age benefit at age 55 is releyant. 

The Effect of Separation From the Work Force 

9LThere isno do~bt that women who have previously .J,eyotd 
their frves t~ hom~ or children or inc~pacitated relatives,. may li~v;i 
difficulty in·· returriiiig to or finding w:ork when .they are /tee :t,c> .do 
so. Some will';be untrained, some will have outmoded '.slcills' and 
e~perience, .and some will simply lack confidence or oppo1;tunity. As 
we noted earlier this problem may be diminishing. Fewer ~oinen now 
marry without ever having worked. More and more continue 'forking 
after marriage, and stop only :for relatively ·sh@rt times· while· their 
children are very young. Clearly the old concepts and 'assµmptions 
on which widows and related benefits were based art:'! now less valid. 

92. The main contemporary factor, and one of gr~wfog importance, 
is th'at leaving off working for part of one's life can affect one's ability 
to find suitable employment again. The length of the separation from 
work, and the age of the person concerned are the significant points, 
rather than marital or family circumstances. · · 

93. We are convinced, however, that it would be administratively 
difficult ( and might also be un.accept,;ible) to detenpine eligipility for 
be:µefit solely oi:;i the basis of the.lengcli of. sep~ation,fro:rp. work, ~d 
to make it oblig~tory that the fact of separation had to be establis1'ied 
by 'investi$"ation. Surh a criterion could also create a d1sincen.tiv;e ,to 
work inthat it IIllght be advantageous to stop working, .and so.qualify 
for foture support from the community. • 

94 .. If the qualification· for a benefit is made to rest, as we rec@El;l:
mend, on assumed separation from the work force combined with age, 
some women, particularly some widows, who now qualify for a benefit 
will no longer do so. For example, no one under 40 will qualify, where
as at present some widows can qualify in the early thirties. Again. a 
woman who was married at 31 and widowed at 41 now qualifies at age 
50 but will .not do so under our recommendations. It would be wrong to 
take away a benefit already in existence because of such a change in 
qualifications, and we think that the entitlement of widows and 
domestic .purposes beneficia,riesr who are receiving benefit p3ryments 
when the· qualifications .are changed should be preserved .. , 

95. The basis of the formula which we put forward is that a 
comparatively young woman should be able to find employment even 
if she has peen separated from the work force for a considerable time. 

10 
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Thus we do not think that any woman under the age of 40 should 
qualify for a benefit even if she has never had work experience. But 
the older women are when they have to look for work, the more 
difficult it is for them to find suitable employment, and the greater is 
the effect of comparatively short separations. Thus we consider that 
at age 50 a separation of 10 years should constitute a qualifying 
disability. 

96. We place more weight on the care of children or infirm relatives 
as justifying an assumption of separation than we do on marriage 
alone. Thus while we are prepared to assume that the care of others 
for 15 years is sufficient for the assumption in the case of a woman 
between 40 and 50 years of age, we suggest that the marriage should 
be one which continued for 20 years, and that the applicant should 
be 45 years of age or more. 

97. It must be emphasised, too, that in our view the separation from 
the work force, or the assumed separation, should have continued up 
to the time of the qualifying event ( e.g., death of husband, infirm 
relative) and of reaching the qualifying age. So, a woman who was 
widowed at age 42 after 20 years' marriage would not qualify for a 
benefit when she reached age 45. We assume that she would be 
capable of obtaining employment at age 42, and we think that having 
obtained employment, she should continue to support herself as would 
any other person. 

98. The formula we put forward seems to us to be a sensible, 
practical one, giving due weight to the various factors as we see them. 
But we claim no magic for it. It could be changed in detail without 
doing any violence to the general conception. Doubtless it should be 
changed as conditions relating to the employment of women alter. 
It has the defect, as any formula must have, that deserving cases may 
fall just outside it, and thus fail to qualify for a benefit. Such cases 
can be dealt with, as they now are, under the unemployment or 
emergency provisions. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Solo Parents 

99. Our conclusions about solo parents are briefly: 

(i) The justification for assistance to solo parents is that irres
pective of their sex or marital status they have the responsi
bility for dependent children. 

(ii) Thus one selective statutory benefit should embrace all of 
those who fall into the category and should replace the 
provisions which now exist for widows, deserted, divorced, 
and separated wives or husbands, wives of men in institu
tions,. unmarried mothers, and male solo parents. 

< • 
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(iii) The rates of such a benefit should be the standard ra-tes 
applying to other selective benefits but . -v:arying with the 
number of dependent children in accordance with the 
formula suggested in chapter 21. The s#i.ndard allowable 
other income level and· abatement provisions should also 
apply. 

(iv) The Commission should retain present discretions todeter-
mine the . facts on which eligibility must rest, specifically

( a) That the applicant has dependent children; 
(b) That she is without the support of a male partner; 
( c) That the applicant, male or female, is providing, in 

some acceptable way, a home for the children. 

(v) Although the State's responsibility must be recognised and 
discharged even though the primary responsibility rests 
upon and is being evaded by the applicant's husband or the 
father of the children, the applicant for a benefit should be 
expected to co-operate in reasonable action to enforce the 
primary responsibility ( see also chapter 35) . 

(vi) The Commission should have discretion to grant the benefit 
on a temporary basis for rthe first 6 months. 

(vii) The Commission should have discretion to waive the income 
test for short periods (say within the first 6 months) to 
enable immediate assistance to be given in appropriate cases. 

(viii) The duration of a benefit for a solo parent should depend 
on the continuation of responsibility for dependent children. 

The Domiciliary Care of Infirm or Sick Persons 

100. Our conclusions are: 
(i) The cases of women who are needed at!t home to care 

for sick or infirm people are closely analogous to those 
of solo parents who have dependent children, and should 
be covered by the same statutory selective benefit. 

(ii) Such a benefit should be available when medical evidence 
establishes that it is in the best interests of the patient that 
he remains outside an institution but that he will be unable 
to do so without such care; 

(iii) That the ability of the person cared for to pay for the 
care and attention received be taken into account in 
determining eligibility for a benefit. 

(iv) The benefit should also be available when women other 
than relatives care for someone who is sick and infirm 
but this should not establish entitlement to the further 
benefit referred to in paragraphs 101-102. 

lQll 
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Childless Widows and Women Alone 

101. The objectives of social security policy in this area should be to 
ensure, first, that women who are free to take employment do not 
become dependent on social security when they still have opportuni
ties and are young enough to support themselves; second, that entitle
ment to support is not made dependent on marital status ; third, that 
it is not made advantageous to refrain from or stop working; and, 
fourth, that the system is adapted to the significant changes which 
have taken place in the field of women's employment, and is adaptable 
·to the further changes which will undoubtedly take place. 

102. To achieve these objectives V.'e consider that it would be fair 
and reasonable to accept the fact of marriage, or responsibility for the 
care of a dependent child or an incapacitated relative, as a basis for 
assuming a separation from the market system. That being accepted, 
it would then be reasonable to determine eligibility for benefit accord
ing to the duration of this assumed separation, and the age of the 
prospective beneficiary. It is, we consider, the combination of these 
two factors which affect ability to obtain adequate income from the 
market system and should therefore provide the appropriate eligibility 
test. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend tha:t: 

( 17) A statutory domestic purposes benefit, subject to the normal 
tests of income deficiency and residence, and to the specific 
qualifications set out in recommenda:tions (18) to (22) be 
provided for solo parents, for women required to care for an 
infirm or sick person and for women whose previous domestic 
commitments have affected (or are deemed to have affected) 
their ability to obtain employment. 

Solo Parents 

( 18) Solo parents be distinguished for social security purposes by the 
fact that they are responsible for dependent children, and 
not by their marital status or the cause of their becoming a 
solo parent. 

(19) All solo parents with dependent children fall within this one 
selective statutory benefit category, irrespective of their sex 
or marital status. 

(20) The rates of benefit for solo parents be as set out in recom
mendation ( 14) (b) . 

,' . 
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Women Caring for an Infirm or Sick Person 

(21) The benefit be available to any woman who satisfies the 
Department that she. is caring for a sick or infirm person in 
respect 'of whom medical levidence establishes thatit is in the 
best interests of the patient that he remain outside an insti
tution but that he· will be unable to do so without sutli care, 
prbvided that : 

(a) $he is thereby. preventecl. from obtaining other employ-
ment; ·and . . .. . ·' :, 

(b) The person who is. qeing cared for,, or· the spou~.e 9:f 
that person, is not financially able to pay a"qequatdyfor the 
service. 

Women A.lone 
(22) •;women a,lone. without dependent.'.children be entitled to .the 

befiefit if on lqsing the support of .a husband, or whentheir 
last child ceases to be dependent (tha1:' is, eligible for family 
benefit), or OJJ. .ceasing to be.responsible for an incapacitated 
relative they wcre,:c1 

.(a) At least' 40 years oL age and had had care and t&ntrol 
of at least one dependent child or responsibility for an 
incapacitated relative for115 years ;:m 

(b) At least 45 years of,age and had been married for 20 
years; m: 

( c} At least. 50 years of age and had been; rriarried::fo1fr,10 
years~ or had had the care and control of at least one depe:mdent 
child for 10 years, or had been prevented from taking employ
ment for 10 years because of responsibility for an incapacitate.,µ 
relative. · 

(23) The entitlement of '.'widows" and domestic purposes benefi
ciaries receiving benefit payments when. the above recommen
dation is put into effect be preserved. 
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Chapter 23. ORPHANS BENEFIT 

1. An income-tested orphans benefit is pq.id for a child under 16 
years whose parents are both dead and who was either born in New 
Zealand or whose last surviving parent Wq.S ordinarily resident in New 
Zealand for not iesi1 than 3 years immediately before the date of that 
parent's death. 'J1he benefit may be continued to the end of the year 
in which the child reaches 18 years if he is at school or if he is 
totally incapacitated from earning a living. ' 

2. The benefit has been at the rate of $468 a year since 9 June 1971 
($9 a week), and is diminished by $3 for every $4 of the annual 
income of the orphan in excess of $104 a year. It is payable to the 
person or institution having the care and control of the child. A 
family benefit is not paid in addition to an orphans benefit.'-::) 

3. Only a few submissions were received suggesting change in the 
benefit. One from the Social Security Department suggested that it 
should be brought into line with the war orphans pension, which is 
at present paid, art a higher rate. Other suggestions received were: 
that the allowable "other income" limit be extended ; that the benefit 
be granted to a child of a solo parent if that parent has died and the 
other parent cannot be traced and is not contributing to the child's 
upkeep; and that the benefit be payable from the date of death of 
the last surviving parent. We deal with these submissions in turn. 

Adequltcy of Benefit 

4. The orphaned children of ex-servicemen have since 1915 been 
paid a pension under ,the war pensions legislation. These war orphans 
-pensions are not subject to an income test, whereas, as we have said, 
the orphans benefit under the Social Security Act is. · 

5. The ra:tes of both were the same in 1939. Since then both rates 
have been increased, but at the present time the war orphans pension 
of $10.05 a week is greater than the orphans benefit. The present 
practice is to increase the rates of the benefit and the pension by a 
proportion of the general increase in social security benefits and war 
economic pensions, but for some years after 1943, the war orphans 
pension was also increased on occasions concurrently with basic war 
disablement and war widows pensions. This led to the difference. 
We are not prepared to recommend that the orphans benefit be 
increased merely because the war orphans pension is at a higher rate. 
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Considerations which do not apply to social security. benefits have 
influenced the rates of war pensions. The test for us is whether the 
benefit is adequate. We have no evidence which justifies the conclu
sion that it is not. 

6. At the same time we must record that we, have• insufficient 
evidence to satisfy us that the benefit is in all· cases adequate. There 
may be a case for paying a higher benefit for adolescents, because all 
of the reasons justifying one rate of family benefit instead of a vari
able rate do not apply in the case of orphans; The situation is 
further complicated by the varying circumstances in which the benent 
is paid, for instance the relationship between the orphan anif.· the 
person whose care he is in. We make no recommendation but it seems 
to us that the comparatively small number of oenefits-as at 31 
March 1971-could be surveyed by the department with a view to 
determining whether any changes should be made. 

Income Exemption 
7. When the orphans benefit was introduced in 1939 it was made 

subject to both an income and property test, the latter being at the 
discretion of the Social Security Commission. Under the then legisla
tion, no income exemption was allowed and · the benefit was reduced 
by any income received by. the orphan from an estate or other 
source. The Commission's policy was generally not to make deductions 
on account of property. From 12 October 1960, an income exemption 
of $104 a year has · been allowed, and the property test abolished. 
From time to time the present income exemption of $2 a week has 
been criticised as being too restrictive. We think that there is merit 
in dus criticism. We know that while by law the Social Security Com
mission must consider all the income of the orphan, and ·that techni
cally this could mean that the benefit should be reduced by the 
amount of any casual earnings or even pocket-money1 yet the Com
mission very properly exercises a wise discretion to disregard such 
earnings in. assessing the. benefit. Nevertheless, we believe . that the 
exemption should be extended . to $260 a year, and we will so 
recommend. Because the allowable income will be so much higher, 
and because the present abatement rate of $3 for $4 in respect of 
income above the limit was designed for a purpose which does not 
apply to the orphans benefit, we consider that this benefit should be 
abated $1 for $1 in respect of other income exceeding $260 per year. 

Suggested Changes in the Conditions of Eligibility 

8. Under the legislation a child is an orphan only if both parents 
are dead. Therefore the child of a solo parent whose other parent 
cannot be found or made •to contribute to his upkeep is not eligible 
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~I 
fon,the benefit ifahe solb parent dies. Yet such a child may:be as much 
in need' of a benefi1nis an orphan, Airy, sqcialsecurity assistance in such 
citcumstaitc€S. has to[ be given under the emergency provisions. of the 
Act on the grounds of hardship. 

~.;We be\jeve that the, Social,SeC'lJ.rity Department should be given 
1;1;, ~~r~tjqn,tQI~cept sqqli ,c1;. child ·<1-& .a;n,,or,ph11n for thespmposes of the 
Js>enefit, if it is s<1;tisfied that :the,st1rviving p~ent cannon be. found and 
.that the welfare ,of the,,child;pallstfor ~uch -ti;:tiQ).). Whether the benefit 
§h~µld.~e·te:r:nppr¥}':,il1 the first place while inqqiries,are being made 
J<;>r tlie o,tlier,iparent should also,,,bedeft to the discretion of the 
,dep~enJ. · 

~ate.pf . .$.tartirtgJ:J1nrefit 
10.The date for beginning a social security ber1efit ,is goyerned by 

section 80 of the Social· Secu.rity Act · 1954 Which allows a benefit! to 
be granted from the first day of the pay period of application, or from 
the date on which the applicant becomes qualified io :be granted the 
b,~Ilefit, wMchever is the later. 

H. The general question of the date.,for beginning benefits is 
discussed in chapter. 32 where· accdunt is taken of the proposal that 
mphans benefit should be payable retrospectively to the day following 
th.e date of death of the last surviving parent. 

·.RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend· that:· 

~24) The allbwable inco~e of $104 a year'applicabl~ to orphans 
· b'enefits be increased to $260 a,year arid' the benefit be abated 

$1 for $1 for income in 'excess of this, '' 

· (25') The Departrrierit 6e authorised' to Jtccept a chil~{for the pur
,poses of an orph~s benefit when the parent who has had the 

': · past 'care and custqcly Of the . c-h,ild .has died . and it is satisfied 
tliat the other parent cannot be found and the welfare of the 
child. calls for ~uch action. · · · 
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Chapter 24. &ICKNESS, INVALIDftY, AND 
RELATED BENEFITS 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Here we examihethe beriefits'provided f~r·~ickness or incapacity 
for work. Chapter' 39 deals' with the r¢lated question of rehabilitation, 
and iri 'chapter J8 we hq'.ve disnissed the pr~s made by the 
196f Royaf'Comrrlissibn\mcl ilie '1970 Patll~erttary,';SeJect 0om-
mittee on Compensation for Personal Injury; 1. •01 1' ·• 

2. We have previously concluded that earnings-related payments for 
work absences for sickness or invalidity could not be n1commended as 
part of the social security system based ongeneral taxation'. :W-e did 
however favour the introduction of earnings-related support· for 
absences due to si.ckness provided that this .. was done througl1 ail 
ex,tension of the accident compensation ins11rance scheme. . 

3. This scheme, if limited to accident, will ha~e comparatively little 
effect Ori the resporisiHility of social security, But if it is extended to 
cover· sickness, social selurity will! be feUtved · bf tespO:nsibilit'y' for 
paying benefits to sick wofkers for such1 periods fas 1the msurance 
scheme. mi&"ht cover .. Social. ~cunty will still '.be r~rpnnsible. fof · the 
mf11ri area it now covers, including ,those .'invalids wfio!:liaVe' never 
wor~ed,. wor;ers who suffer fong"4Jn~$e8, and1partial;suppbi:t for,even 
brief sicknesses 'df those who'se insurancf'entitfement:is inkdeiquatei 

.::,~ .. ,·-~.:r ;~Lr;· 

1PRESENT PROVISIONS 

Sicknes~ E~ne fit ... 
4. This benefit, paid weekly, may 'be granted •to th~e over r6 who 

have lived continuously in New Zealand for not less than 12 months 
( at any time), and who have lost salary, wages or .other eaffi.\ngs a's 
a result oUemporary incapacity .for work :through sickness or. a.e,ctdent. 
Applicants must therefore establish .a loss of earnings (notjri~<>n;i,<J, 
and the rate of benefit cannot exceed the weekly.loss of ea;rning-s;. A 
wage earner;; :µsually has no difficulty in establishing; th~. r At~fr 
employed person finds it more difficult, however, and thent ;is , a 
formula for such cases. 

5. Sickness benefit is income tested, and is reducied when oth11:r 
income ( including : tha~ · of wife. or husband) exceeds . a · prescribed 
amount ( at present $13 a week)'. Payments up to $2 •a week from a 
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friendly or like society are disregarded in the income assessment. 
A married woman can receive a sickness benefit only if her husband 
is unable to maintain her. 

6. The sickness bene,fit rates are the basic ra-~es ($29 married or $16 
single), except that a lesser rate ($13) is paid to unmarried benefi
ciaries under 20 years of age without dependants. Where no payment 
is made for a wife, a housekeeper's allowance may, in certain circum
stances, be paid. 

7:.Every applkation for a sickness benefit mui;;t be supported by a 
med.ical certifica:ty: .A bep.efit is not norn1ally payable for.the first 7 
days of incapaci~ but the Social Security Commission has a discretion 
to pay for t:J:ie whole Or any p~ of this period in special circumstances, 
and has developed a flexible policy for. this. . . . 

Invalids Benefit 

8. :F,yt;ry6ne ·16. and over who is not qualified to receive age benefit 
n1ay, subject to a residence test, qualify for an invalids benefit if 
totally hfirid, or permanentlyincapacitated for work a?the result of 
illness, injury or congenital defect. 

9. The inv'~ids benefit is assessed on an annual basis and is income 
tested .. For blind beneficiaries (but not others), personal earnings are 
not treated as income. The benefit is reduced where other income 
exceeds a presc,i;i.~ecl amount (at present $676 a year), and in the 
case of a.m.arried couple thdncome ofboth parties must be.taken into 
acc;c;mnt. The additional allowable income of up to $2 a week ($104 
a year} for paymen~ from friendly or like societies also applies to 
invalids benefit. · · · · · · 

10. As in 1the case of sickness benefit a lesser rate of invalids benefit 
is paid to people under 20 without dependants. However, this rate 
is $1 a week higher than the equivalent sickness benefit rate. 

Emerge,ncy Bpnefi(sfor _the Sick. or pisa,bled 

11. A person who does not fulfil, the qualifications for a standard 
sickness or invalids benefit may, at the discretion of the Social Security 
Commission, be granted an emergency benefit on the grounds of 
hardship: Emergency unemploymentlbenefits may be granted on the 
grounds -of hardship to people who cannot work because of the incapa~ 
city of others. For example an emergency grant may be made to a 
woman prevented from working because she has to care for infirm 
or sick parents. Similarly a grant may be made to a. man who must 
stop working to care for his children if his wife is sick. 
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Miners Benefit 
12. A miners benefit may be granted to anyone permanently and 

seriously incapacitated for work as a result of having co:titracted miners 
phthisis, or permanently and totally incapacitated for worktas aresult 
of any other occupational disease or heart disease contracted while 
working as a miner in New Zealand. This benefit.is paid without any 
income or property test except that it canno.t be paid while workers 
compensation is being• received for the same disease, 

13. A miners widows benefit, free of any income or means test;. may 
be granted to the widow of a man who dies while receiving a miners 
benefit. This bene:ijt is paid at a lower rate ($754) than the standard 
rate of benefit for widows ( $83 2) . 

Pregnancy 
14. The later stages of pregnancy (3 mo;nths.befote. confiµ.ement) 

are usually regarded as qualifying for sickness benefit where there is 
a loss of earnings, and this may be continued for up to 3 months after 
confinement in certain circumstances. 

Related Provisions 

15. UmJ1arried women may be granted age benefit at age 55 
( instead of age 60) if because of physical or mental disability or if 
for any other good and sufficient reason they are unable to workregu
larly. Family benefit may in certain circumstances be continued for an 
incapacitated child beyond age .16,.and up to the.end of the :y:ear in 
which he attains age 18. 

SUBMISSIONS RECEIVED 
16. A great number of submissions sought many different· changes 

in the sickness and invalidity benefits. We have considered them, and 
now deal with their substance in the following sections. 

. . 
Coverage and Names of Incapacity Benefits 

17; A sickness benefit is at present available to those who are "tem
porarily incapacitated for work". In practice the benefit is continued 
when the incapacity is more than "temporary", but medical examiners 
are unable to certify that it is "permanent". The department con
sidered that the position should be clarified by amending the Act 
(section 54 (1)) to provide for those cases where the Commission is 
satisfied that the applicant : 

(a) Is incapacitated for .. work through sickness or accident ; 
(b) Is not medically qualified to receive an invalids benefit; and 
( c) By reason of his incapacity for work he has suffered a loss of 

salary, wages, or other earnings. 

We agree with this proposal. 
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1.~1.,~t was suggested that the name of the invalidity benefit should 
~~,§hang;~~l;to. "disability", or !e> sometlµ,µg els~ which has less negative 
ce>i;we>tations than .the · t~rm "inyaligi'\. We 1-00 not oppose this 
iql:)a, if ~ything beneficial ;§o/Jl3 .l;>e1;aqhiey~d, but we do not see the 

"di bill" " b . 1 
• • ". alid" term . sa, ty as, .. eu1g,anyi rmp:royement on mv . 

19~ s 1lli j~pv.ffi?£itf be1,1efitf iia:t p/~Ht available for 1i:otal blindness . or 
for~pennfili~ht incapatifr tbr·w&;k:·"J,ndip.'icity" is not defined in the 
Act. While the department usually construes it as meaning total 
inability· 'to work, it 1 sometimes disregards: casual· or small earnings. 
Moreover; thei beneficiary may be required to undertake vocational 
training. The phrase ''incapaeity for work'', however, strongly sug
gests total inability, as does the wording "unfit for work" used in the 
department's literature. We think that the invalids benefit shquld not 
~. re~trigteci. to.pez:i:r?-an.ent. total incapacity, but should inclu:de severe 
ip.capa¢ities ~hU:p. istill allow. the suff,ere:i; to makl:). sorne'contribution 
to hiss~1;>po~. !heAct should .. be amendeci· tp.ensure this. 

20. It would also follow that some severely handicapped;people 
would then be able to earn so much that their benefit would be 
reduced, and. this would conform to the general principles~£ reli~ving 
neecPon whi~h the social secririty system is based. However, as we 
emphasise ·laiter :iri cl:fapter 39, social•secutity also has another aim~ 
that of rehabilitatibn. ~we consider that there wiH be cases where this 
aihil'shbu:ld. take pdority · so that. there is a pdsitive financial incentive 
for severely disabled people to make the greatest possible effort to 
increase their earning capacity and so achieve maximum rehabilitation. 

21. We think that this could be done if. the Social Security Commis
sion were givl:)µ. autliority to disrega,rd the earnings of a severely 
handicapped pefll.0n, or ~me part pf them; wherf it considefll. tpat 
this will contriht;tte. tolµ,s rehabiHtation. In chapter 39 :w~ suggest a 
basis for exercising such a discretion, but we think it sufficient here 
to point to the need for it. The earnings of blind people are· already 
totally excluded• from the income test. We do n@vwish to alter this, 
but we do nof think that the pr:ovision for other incapacitated people 
should go'so far:1 · 

Ferrriatietit ::P drtiul Disdbility 

22. If the Act is amended as we suggest above, it w1ll clarify the 
position of. ,those/ who1 are severely and permanently, but not totally 
incapacitated;< r:Fhey will know that if ,they can fit themselves for, and 
find some soff"of w6rk,' theyca.n eatni•~few dollars a week without 
risking their entitlement to an in"Validity benefit, and up to the allow
able limit without having that benefit reduced. 
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Bene fit Level 
, 23. The,tect>tnmendations we have made in chapter' l91areintended 

to apply to all categories; However, the different sickmt~ andrinvalids 
rates for unmarried· beneficiaries under 20 yeats :Withoot,clependants 
should be brought into line ( as the Social Security Cortunission 
recommended), artd increased to $15 a week (or anrtual equivalent) 
in terms of September 1971 conditions. · · : ' 

24. We also consider that the full .adult rate should be: paid from 
age 18, and as we recommend elsewhere that th~· eligibility age be 15 
years inst~ad · of 16~ the lower benefit rate''would apply, ortly · to those 
over 15 and under 1'8. The benefit should be reduced by the aniount 
of any family benefit paid. 

Allowable Other Income 
25. The recommendations we have made in chapter 15 about allow

able other income, and the abatement of benefit where the lirriit is 
exceeded, apply to sickness and invalidity benefits, but there are some 
special considerations and problems apart from those we have men
tioned in para. 21 for severely but not totally incapacitated persons. 

26. The sickness benefit is restricted to the amount of earnings lost, 
and not infrequently part of the earnings are replaced by accident 
compens.ation or sick pay. Thus the amount actually lost may be less 
than the usual benefit, or the benefit may have to be abated because 
the limit of allowable other income is. exceeded. I1i. was submitted to 
us that in suoh cases the rules should be relaxed. 

27. We deal first with accident compensation; We cannot see ariy 
justiflication for treating compensation for loss of e'arnirigs ~ny'1diftet
ently from income which is earned or which is received from another 
source, and this is so whether the compensation. is earnin~-relat~d o,I\ 
not. Thus the. benefit should be abated if the eatnings compensation 
exceeds the all~wed limit. · 

28. However, a new. problem will arise if, as has been. proposed, 
compensa#on Jor loss of enjoyment of life is assessed separate,ly 
from compensation for loss of earnings. We consider that the: 
former ( which for example could be a payment for ~isfigur;ement, 
or loss oLa limb) could well be regarded for social security pµrposes 
~. som~thing other ·than income, even in those cases where periodic 
payments are made. To do otherwise would inman:y C¥eS defel\tJ:he 
purpose of this compensation, and reduce the total amount :receiv~ble 
by two people to the same 1€vel, although one had been awarded a.n 
additional amount for a non-economic .loss. · 

29. To allow injured people to receive this special payment without 
abatement of benefit would not in our opinion be contrary to the 
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¢ding l'Ules which we have thought should apply. This 
. i;wi:1:hu;mally be paid,in a Jump si.nn,, but where for some 

~~sowdJtHs.1spread over a period, we are entitle,d tq look beyond the 
monty uic9me :to .. the. standard of living whic.h it will support, and 
we can assume 'that the beneficiary in such a case will certainly not be 
able to. live in the.same manner on the same cash income as would 
anybody else. 

30. A;n,a;ther problem co11ld arise if accident victims are allowed 
to commute,tlieir periodic; compensation payments for loss of earnings 
intq a lµmp sum. As a general rule we do not think that the perwn 
cJqing so shou.ld thereby be able to obtain an increased social security 
benefit. But we cannot anticipate all of the circumstances which could 
apply to individual cases. The Department should have authority 
similar to that which it now has under section 71, to fix the amount 
of the benefit, as tho11gh the periodic payment were still being 
received. · · 

31. As to sick pay, we see no. reason to depart from the rules that 
benefit can be paid only for earnings lost. This still leaves considerable 
scope for sick pay.which would supplement social security b<;nefits. 

32. 'fhe Joss.,.of~earnings rule was also said to bear harshly on the 
self-employed. (including farmers) and university students. We are 
satisfied, .however, that the rule can be applied, and is generally 
applied equitably, and often liberally to such cases. It would be un
wise, .even if practicable, to construct a set of statutory rules to· cover 
all of the circumstances that can arise. The application of the present 
rule is better left witµ a wide discretion, especially if applicants are 
protected by an independ~t right of appeal as we have recommended. 

Income of Husband or Wife 

33. It was in respect of sickness benefit that the strongest feeling 
was evident against the spouse's income being included in allowable 
other income. Women who have been working (and paying taxes) 
for years not unnaturally object· to being told when they become 
ill that they cannot receive a benefit because their husbands earn 
enough to maintain them . 

. 34. At present n,iost.married wqmen in New Zealand are financially 
dependent · on their husb~ds. The . concept of the man and· wife 
being an economic unit is therefore the one which fits the conditions 
as they exist here today. It is given full weight in benefit rates for 
married men which specifically allow for.a wife's maintenance, and by 
giving benefits to women when they lose the support of their hus
bands. It is in the interests of most women that this concept should 
remain, at least until the pattern of women's employment substantially 
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changes. To depart from it where married women·are earning wages 
would also depart from the .. principle of . directing community help 
to those in actual need. It is certainly not warranted when conse
quential ch~nges to the system would in our opinfon adversely affect 
most women. 

35. The position would however be changed if as we have'su.ggested 
in ohapter 18 absences through sickness are covered by t~f!. proposed 
accident compensation insurance scheme. The married wonian. wage
earner would then establish a tight to compensatiol}:for l~f~afui11gs 
by the contributions made by her or on her.behalf and hfr husband's 
earnings would be irrelevant. Similarly a wife's earnings would be 
irrelevant to the husband's entitlement to sickness compensation. 

Start of Sickness Benefit 

36. There is at present discretionary authority for the waiting period 
of 7 days to be' waived. The policy of the Social Security Commission 
is to waive the period in circumstances where. hardship would other .. 
wise be likely. It was suggested to us that the waiting period should 
be abolished, or that it should not apply if the incapacity extended 
beyond a certain period. The department favoured the latter 
approa~h, and considered that . the. Act ( section 57) shou.ld be 
amended to indicate that payment will be made 'from, the :first 
day of incapacity or following cessation of ~ages; whichever, is the 
later, providing there is medical evidence of in.capac~ty for3. weeks 
or more. We agree with this. It would clarify the positidh · for many 
applicants, although there would still have to be a disctttion to 
waive the period in other cases. This is as far ,as we . t}tlrik. it is 
wise or practicable to go in liberalising this provision . 

.. 
MedicalEvidence of Incapacity 

37. It was claimed that the right to sign ~ickness qenefit medi~al 
certifiptes ( at. present restricted to qualified medical practitioners) 
should be extended to include dental . practitioners, Christian 
Science practitioners, and chiropractors. We think it very importa]J.t 
that the department should be able to rely on the fact that certifi.c;ates 
have been given by people who have had recognised medical training, 
who are qualified to diagnose. the nature of incapacity and detertrtine 
its likely duration, and who are subject to professional discipline.· We 
do not therefore favour extending this right to chiropractors or 
Christian Science practitioners. We do consider, however, that 
registered dental practitioners meet the requirements. This view is 
supported by the Department of Health. 
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'Flte 1SpYJaiabNieidts'of'bhe Disable& · 
I 38: 1Tlie 'ihv,afidity and sicihi~s be'n6qtf~re paid at the ~ame: rates 

as bth<!r benen:ts! 'c;Iesigned to ::~qpport· 'what'is considered to be' an 
adequate standarff bf living; BUt 'sonie; disabled people ha'.ve exceptional 
needs, directly related to their disability, which the standard benefit 
le'1els wer€. p.gt <ltJSigned :t.~,~.Qyer..,, 

·.,[·.·::;']') ~~d.~ '1{: i<•n•·; ,,, T;_,' ,,,.-'"1:/',0
:\, f'c,•, '. - ' ·,,.{ ';ii 

.. ~~~ 1,;tt~~~,:,spe~j~l,.:~weq{of Jl;ie aisa.qled. are a'.li:eac;ly ~ec;pgmsed and lll~r ~}ii~~y. ,cy:ff~rept. !~a,y§'.. :~~pit~·. ~~ards prn\;ide 311e1~ca'.l treat
:r:q.epJ ,a,n,d a,ppJi::inces sucli a,s ~rt1p.c1;il lhn~ and c:rutc;h~ .. We have 
!~cqkinepde~,"th~t wh!cleJch~tt:~ be rn9re. ltbera'.lly, provided. There are 
housing provi~ioris, and. loAAS for malµng hqmes, suitable. for the•~
abled. person. There is supplementary. assistance by way of Iiome 
help, and by grants or lump sum payments. Many voluntary organisa
tions also help in various ways. 

~0; The special needs ofithe disabled vary very.greatly. Some may 
be; ;able ,to manage/•ve:,;y riomfoitably on the standard oerrefit, 'others 
may need mucli extra help to approach .a reasonable standard of 
living., Hence we:cORsiderthat any further. extension of'::the system 
shouldA:>e :directed :to, thel particular meeds of indi:vidua'.ls. ' 

,jr'' <&,>(•-: b•; )h, /,\, 1:, ~; ', ;,, 
41,LW,~" thiJ;ik ,tnjlJ:, ben,eficiaries,; and possibly )he, ;d<';partment, 

would QC grea,tly '. netped if\ a disakilit Y. allowq,nce Wfl-8 made .a":ailab.le 
\?, i:qyaJ.idi{y ;(a,~d ,~fli3l-P,S. tp1 ~ic;¾µess an<;t a,ge) b~eficiariei ·to, pover 
spe.c1a'.l, expen,ses, cau~d by ,th,eir.,qisab:iij.tie~.; Thti. a:r:q.oupt ,~f such 
alk,wap~e ~()'(lid btasse&S~cf .P~f )wps. by :~ •. c~mmit,tee consisthig; of a 
dpct?fo,~ .~fat ~orf~r;c1,i11cf 1iofflcm: oftlii Soci¥,~e,~prity Dep~~t
me.~t."f};· .ll,l<k~iJI~H,m wo~ld hay.lt to pe. fixed.>: ,and w:e ha:ye in ,mind a 
ngure"'ot$B a'w~ek, . , . ,. . . . . , • 

,f:· / 

42. The a'.llowance would be paid as a form of supplementary 
assistance, but should not in our opinion. be Sl\bject to tp.e specia'.l 
means test which applies to other. forms of supplementary assistance. 
Thus a,R disa:~led,·bene,ficiaries' \\'ou,ld"r~'.c~ive the allowance su,bject 
only t&, assessment: 'fhe· reason' for this kthat 'if it is established that 
a. persori because '.'a~ .. ~ l:di8abilitf' needs, additional income, then 
without this', adaitid:iral ';inco:me1 he' wonlc:F ·be unable to rea:ch tlfe 
sta:nda:td. of :lf'vi:lig wliicrr'tlii.JJJeriefif 1leveis1 ~re 'ilesigned to ichl'eve. 

",Y-:· re" i·• -i:: - ,· 

43, Thelquestfon theni arises as toMhethersudr a disability allow
ante should· be ;aYailal!rle. to, n<lm-'1:>lmefruariesj'who have 1to fneet :addi-

- t. , " ' 

tionaL expenses ,becausb:,;of ,tlidr .. disability. We thlnk that' it should, 
subject , to the mean.6'1;test cwhlo1ff is ordinarily applied in respect' of 
supplementary,. :assistance; 001! · not,, !Flecessarily subject to the usu:a'.l 
maximum for that assistance. ·' 
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Handicapped Children 
44. Many severely'handicapped children are cafedrforfu their own 

homes. As in the case of disabled adults, their: 'disabillty'rhay lead to 
much extra expense, and again a widely varying range of circum
stances may apply. We consider, therefore, that the disability,allow
ance which we propose for disableq. beneficiarjes shopld, ,als0,- be 
available for handicapped <#ldren. 

45. However, children do not receive invalidity or sickness benefits 
so that the first basis of entitlement to an allowance is not present. We 
consid~r thetef'ote that the disability allowance should be paid with0:ut 
income test t0 the person receiving the family benefit for the child. , . 

46. We justify the waiving of the income test on' the gro~mls that 
parents, by caring for the .. child at home, are often saving thy' §tate 
the very consideraple costs which would be involved in caring for 
the child in a hospital or .other institution. 

4 J: In assessing the amount of allowa,nce one would, need to. take 
into account not only the aq.ditional expenditure arising from the 
disability, but also the fact, that expenditure ~hich wcmld. be usual 
in the ca.~e of n:iost children might not, Qe ,incurred for the particular 
child. 

48. The care of a handicapped child can place great physical 
and mental strain on its pareI1ts, At the risk of trespassing 9n areas 
outside of our. competence, 'fy emphas~e .the ~~ed {81: special 
measures to. relieye ,parei;its. of this s;train.for,, say, f rn,~n{h' ,i.fl.~~£h 
year. This cou~d be done by adr:ajtting' the child to ~ Iiospha;I qr 
other. institution, as ,:we 1;1nq.ersta11d is sometimes gone at present, 
or by. ~rrangiq.g .. to employ a substitute parent for. the. period:,.1Je 
cost of this relief ~ould, we ·think, be borne by the State, irrespective 
of the parents' incomes in those cases where the conq.ition of th.1e child 
is such that it would qualify for admission to a State~supp&teH institu'
tion. 

Particular Forms of Disability 

49. We had brought to our notice the fact that the consequences of 
some forms of disability differed from the consequences of others, 
and it was suggested that different provisions were1.therefore needed. 
Haemophilia is one example. Here, the periods of incapacity may be 
frequent but of short duration, so that the 7 days waiting time ibears 
severely on tp.c,se affected. 

50. We feel however that the discretions reposed in the Social 
Security· Commission are adequate to covet special cases such as this, 
and that it is preferable to deal with them in this way than tio attempt 
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to lay down statutory rules. Our recommendation, for the reconstitu
tion of the Commission i~ designed to enable this sort of problem to 
receive constant ancl.: faclepeIJ.der1t. ~ttention. · 

Pregnancy 

5 L Ou~ attention was drawn to >t:b.e problems of girls who become 
pregnant while they are still students. · Because they are either under 
the .qHalifying,,age 011,havealost no .earnings. they. are not. entided to 
a .sickness benefit, It not ififrequently happens thl:l.t these girls have to 
leave home and seek other acconunodation-passibly in an institution. 
Parents sometimes cannot, and sometimes will not, meet the extra 
e:x:pens.e'. Older girls in tertiary educatio11 may have been doing part
time or vacation work to supplement pther means of support. 

52. We appreciate that in many of these cases the State gives 
assistance, in benefits to the girl, in family benefit to parents, or. by 
subsidising organisations. We cannot, however, discern any pattern 
of entitlement which could be expressed in ·a statutory provision. These 
problems should then be left to· be dealt with individually under the 
emergency provisions of the Act, so that the varying circumstances, 
including those relating to the responsibilities of parents and others, 
can be taken into account. 

PeoplecCaring for Infirm or Sick Persons 

53. Th<;se .cases are. a.t pres~nt dealt with under the emergency 
p~visions of . the Act . and ate, ·treated as being analogous with 
uneinpkiymeilC. We think it mote appropriate, however, to consider 
assistanc~ to w6irien who are ciidng for sick or infirm 'people under 
the h'eaclirig ''domestic pufposes", which we have done in chapter 22. 

54. On tli~.• o~;; l,i~d, where assistance, generally of a short-term 
nature, is :q.~eded in . the case .of a man ceasing work to care for an 
incapacitated wife, or a solo parent having to look after a sick chlld, 
we consider the analogy is to sickness, and that the emergency pro
visions are appropriate . 

. RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend.that: 

(26) The full adult rate of sickness and invalidity benefits be paid 
from age rn. 

~27) The age· of eligibility for sickness and invalidity benefits be 
15 years. 
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(28) The rates of sickness and invalidity. benefits for those 15 
years of age and under 18 be $15 a week (in terms oLSeptem
ber 1971 conditions), and be reduced by the amcnmt of any 
family bem;fit paid for the be11eficiary. · ·· 

(29) Sick pay and accident compensation for loss .. of earnings be 
treated as at present in determining eligibility for or abatement 
of social security.benefits. 

(30) Where accident compensation for loss• of earnings is received 
. in a lump sum: instead of in periodic payments, the ,Depart
ment be authorised to determine the benefit as though. periodic 
payments were . being received. 

(31) Accident compensation specifically awarded for loss of enjoy
ment of life be disregarded as income or earnings whether 
received in lump sum or in periodic payments. 

(32) The Act be amended to remove present doubts about whether 
people whose period of incapacity is indefinite are eligible for 
sickness benefit. 

(33) The Act be amended to make it clear that invalidity benefits 
may be granted when there is a severe disablement but the 
incapacity for work is less than total. 

(34) The Department be given authority, as an aid to rehabilitation, 
to disregard some or all of the earnings of a severely disabled 
person when determining the amount of benefit (see recom
mendation (80)). 

(35) There be no waiting period for sickness benefit when there is 
medical evidence of incapacity for 3 weeks or more. 

(36) Registered dental practitioners be authorised to give certificates 
of incapacity due to conditions coming within the scope of 
their profession. • 

(37) Provision be made for granting a disability allowance to 
invalidity, sickness, and age beneficiaries to cover special 
expenses arising from their disabilities. The amount up to say, 
$8 a week be determined after assessment by a competent 
expert committee. The allowance, although paid as supple
mentary assistance, be not subject to any means or income test 
other than that determining eligibility for the invalidity, sick
ness, or age benefit. 

(38) This disability allowance be made available to non-beneficiaries 
subject to usual supplementary assistance conditions except 
that the limit of assistance should be as in recommendation 
(37) above. 

(39) The proposed disability allowance also be payable for severely 
handicapped children, and in such cases it be payable without 
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irtcome test to the,persoo. receivingthe family benefit.in respect 
of the child; 

{40) Cdnsideration be given to sudtmeasures as may be appropriate 
,to relieve the pareiits 'bf 'severely handicapped childten from 

· :tlte ·sttllm: ·of 'sthe ,care oft.such cthildren for, say, l month in 
· each yei:iP. <'l?hd •Cc:ist'ohthis relref be 'borne by the State where 
the condition of the child would qualify it' for 'admission to a 

r?~tate~~up~ted il'IStitw1ii:o~. 1 1 1 · • 

'(41!)lCff:&~ question'1of:J~tlm'ess ibehe:fitfor gn-ls, who have become 
· . 'Pitgnant Wliiie,sl:ill stiadents 1(whether un:der or ovetthe age of 

15) continue to be dealt with under the e:rnergeney provisions 
• of ,the Act so that all· televant,circumstances can be taken 
in:tQ: aocount. 
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Chapter 25. SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE 

INTRODUCTION 

1. A frequent·· criticism 'of categorical, flat-rate systems of ,social 
security benefits is that, whatever the level of · benefits, such systems 
tend to be somewhat inflexible instrumentsf or raising living standaros.· 
This is. because, while standard money inco:rnes are· achieved, the 
needs and resources of individual beneficiaries; vary widely. ·However, 
it is impossible to design a benefit system which can cope automatically 
with every possible set of individual circumst;mces :within. the various 
benefit categories, This is true whether.,the benefits are paid selectively, 
or universally, or whether they are flat rate or · related to previous 
earnings. 

2. For a categorical system to be administratively feasible the cate
gories of eligibility must 'be fairly broad. It is thus inevitable that wide 
variations of need, inco:rne resources, housing facilities, health and so 
on will exist within those categories. Many people will be able to 
supplement their :benefit rights from their, own resources or from work. 
Others, for a variety of reasonsJ will not, Some; will h.,1,ve, rel;ativ,;ly 
high finaµcial commitments for rented. ;:i,ccommodatioµ ~r me.<iical 
treatment, while;others will enjoy rent-free homes and. good he;:i,\th, 

3. Even if; as we recommend elsewhere, standard benefit leveils 
should be such that no one with normal expenses has t-0 live• at a 
level significantly lower than that generally enjoyed by others in the 
community; special• needs and abnormally high · .Jevets of·. financial 
commitment. ( such · as 'rents . of'. those living in high tent areas) ·, will 
undoubtedly continue to create proble:rns. To deal with the:rn, ·a 
supplementary programme, known in New Zealand as "supple
mentary assistance", remains an essential welfare tool, giving a neces
sary flexibility without which real hardship would continue, no matter 
how liberally the benefit levels were set and eligibility procedures 
defined. ' 

4. Supplementary assistance therefore refines a categorical benefit 
system, being· directed to the needs and circumstances of .individuals 
rather .than to those;of broad Gategories. Since it was introduced in 
New Zealand in 1952, the supplementary assistance scheme has 
become a well established. and integral part of the present social 
security system, even though its existence is said to be less well 
known among beneficiaries than it could be. 
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HISTORJCAL·.REVIEW 

5. The special needs. of some classes of beneficiary were highlighted 
when, ip. July 1951, a minority report of the Commission of Inquiry 
into JWiiir feri~9!1sljncJ.i<iatM: thit. a nb.JJ:Yoe:r;: Qf war veterans were 
suffering financial hardship because of inadequate pensions. The 
same minority . report ag:r;:eed, ~ith t4e. find}ngs of the majority that 

·'1.·· ., ... ;•. .• ( • • 
within the then existing framework of standard war pensions, It was 
djfficult to give the individual help needed. The Government sought 
to .solve the problem by establishing an emergency fund of £200,000 
to be administered by the War Pensions Board to alleviate the hard-, 
ship of any .war pensioner in financial difficulties. At that time, 
however, the.re was no indication that this scheme would be extended 
to social security beneficiaries. 

6; Such an extension was first indicated in the Government's 1951 
election platform which· proposed a "Special sum of £200,000 
[$400,000] available for help of ageing spinsters and others who 
despite social security are not free from want". (The specific refer:. 
cmce to "ageing spinsters" is, noteworthy; it indicates that single 
women living alone and ptobably in rented accomfuodation were 
regarded as. especially needy compared with other sections of the 
aged community.) 

7. There had been a general increase in social security benefit 
rates in February 1951 and no further increase was proposed in: the 
Government's election manifesto, or, indeed, in that of the Opposi
tion, presumably because current.rates of benefits were thought to be 
generally adequate; A Cabinet Committee set up early in 1952 to 
consider nunifications of the new "sp.ecial assistance" scheme (subse
quently renamed "supplementary assistance'') said: "There is at 
present. ;n<> justifiGation for an. increase in basic pension rates, which 
are adequate for married ~pensioners. and ample for other recipients." 
Despite this, the committee agreed that some social security benefi
ciaries with little gr no resources of.their own apart from a benefit 
could need further help, and said that the new "special assistance" 
scheme was aimed at helping these beneficiaries. Assistance was to be 
paid from a "special assistance fond" for. claimants who had special 
commitments which could not be met out of current income including 
benefit, had i.nsufficient other means, and could not help themselves. 

8. Supplementary assistance was . thus introduced by ministerial 
direction and has, ih the main, been so administered since. Its cost 
is met from the Consolidated Revenue Account appropriated by 
Parliament under section 124 of the Social Security Act 1964. The 
Social Security Commission at present follows these general directions 
to: 
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(a) Authorise payments of supplementary assistancecto help those 
people, whether on social security benefit or not, who cannot 
help themse\ves and whose essential financial needs cannot 
be met from their social security benefit, .income or . other 
resources, and who as a result suffer financial hardship. 

(b) Authorise payments at a rate as may from time to. time be 
approved by the Government to help people who because of 
ill health or age need help in the .home. 

( c) Assess the need of applicants, where appropriate, on the basis 
of a . Government-approved standard living-cost formula 
weighed against the applicant's income and resources. 

( d) Authorise regular continuing grants or authorise lump-sum 
payments if the need is best met in this . way. 

( e) Delegate to :registrars authority to pay supplementary assist
ance up to · the general limits of assistance approved by the 
Government. 

( f) Exceed the general limits of assistance where there are special 
and extenuating circumstances which would warrant payment 
at a higher rate and not solely because there is a deficiency 
between income and commitments. 

(g) Restrict payments to. those people actually residing in New 
Zealand. ' 

9. In chapter 15 we noted that, except for some aspects, of emer
gency benefits payable at the discretion of the Social Secµrity Com
mission, supplementary assistance is the only area of social security 
in this country to which a means test, as distinct from an income test, 
is applied. The reaspn for this is that supplementary assistance is not, 
in itself, a categorical benefit or an automatically available supplement 
to categorical benefits. It is available on an empirical basis to meet 
particular needs, and if it is to fulfil. this purpose the need must be 
established.· 

10. But because the eligibility criteria for. supplementary assistance 
take account of the. applicant's means (that is, capital resources as 
well as income) , the design of supplementary assistance has been 
criticised on the grounds that it leads to undue intrusion into th~ 
private affairs of the individual, and to a loss of human dignity. We 
shall discuss this criticism later. 

FORMS OF SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE 

11. Supplementary assistance at present takes many forms, the most 
important of which are : continuing assistance payments, lump,sum 
grants, home help, advances for home repairs, and help towards rest
home fees. 
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filoritir:tiuing As,sistance . Payments 
/j 1'2; Uriiforniit'yl'in thy treatment of a.pp1icatfons for 1c;:ontinuing 

assistance IS sough'fl5y a formula under which the' cTaimarit's; income 
is 'weighed• again.st 'his commitments and assessed· living' costs. If the 
formufa. showsl.!i:ha.t':i:he claimant cannot reasonably be expected to 
meet his iregular and• necessary tommitments frotn his current income 
and·other resources, then ass'isttan<te,is given. 

13. The formcla includes a1fixedamourit khowri as ''ass~sed living 
costs" calcclated ,to cQYcer daily: living expenses such as food, clothing, 
pbwer,?foel and i:he like, but not accommodation costs. This amount 
has been adjusted '.from time to time and varies according t0 whether 
the claimant is :tnarried, has dependent children, is living in his own 
home, or is boardii;l,g; ;:J,~y Gov,€01ment di:tection, details, of the "assessed 
living cos~'i', 1f 9'111Xl~la. haye nevfr, ,been Jl,l<l.9e known . tp. Jhe public. 
They. hav;e, h<;>~e'1'~r}j b,ee:ri. given to1 us in confider;ice. · 

14. To the' :relevant assessed figure for living costs is added the 
~:Jaµ;µ~t:s ,accormpodation. ,costs-that is rent, board, or~rates, mort
gage· D1terest (a.µp.;jp. many,cases mortg.;tge principfLl), :and house 
~IlfHlJ'.a.nse: bµd !9:'. a.give at the ,applicall;t's tota,l rn;c(l.\,sary commit
ments, any other essential expeJ?t',es ,SlJCh as life insur~.nce premiums, 
11),ediq~l ex:pepses, the. cpst of lawn cuttj.ng, .speci,al diet, extra firing 
in winter, may be added. As a general rule, hire-purchase payments are 
not included as a commitment for supplementary assista.nce purposes. 
Since Septem:ber 19'7O/telephop:e ch~rges have been allowed in full 
asa 'commitfu~ht. B.efotr theq, telephorre ~harges were alldwed only 
if id:elephon~ was consjde'red'1n,ecessify o~fause of ag~, ~icknes~, or 
isolation. : Tlre total regular ind ··necessary commitmertts . are • then 
Wergned ttg;ti~f, iill ilitpnre t0mitig 'into' the claimant's home including 
a's8cia'!ViU£ut1tf3~iiefifbr'~ar'p~nsVJii: ' . .. . . , '.·· .· .. 

• .••. ~t. 9~ng: ~¥~: 1~~: .ni\ nec~satj!Y, ~i~¾~alify an, app1ic.a~t.f~ow 
assistance. This JS lh:e procedure : assets which the depart;ment .con-
siders • to be readilY, .convertible to cash l without. undue . reducti<?Jl in 
living. standa'!'ds''afefbeyo1;1d a set ngure; taken intp account. Beyond 
that1fi.gure th~'y' are trea£ed as fi,aving peen;not;idnallf converted, and to 
be earning· an income at a sefedted 'rhte wl:iich may pe lligher tha.h 
tliat.i whi~~ .the ass~ts are actually pr~qud:ng. Exam pl~. of assits 
'tteate'd Hfthefaepartfuent a.s readily corive~tible are bank artd savjngs 
accounts, shares, mortgages, and motorcars unless these· are rega~ded 
as necessities in particular ~ases. D,etails. ~f the formulae and the way 
they opet'ate ate 'riot m!i:dl public> l . . .i .. · . . 

16.:The difference betweetrincome ;(incllilding the notionally assessed 
retum ,ori assets, ,and the elaimant's Cdmmitments is used as a guide 
to the amount of supplementary ias!!islance ~lrkl:f'should ,Jx''paid. 
However, limits are generally applied. These were origina:lly $1.50 a 
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week for single,people and $2.50 a week for.married.couples, but have 
been increased over the years and since 2 September 1970 have been 
:$4.50 and $6 respectively. In exceptional cases these limits>inay be 
exceeded. · 

Lump-sum Grants 

1 7. I:11 adc:lition .to the regular a:11d continui11g payrp.ent~, th,e scqen;i.e 
also prov,ides for special lump-;sum payments to be made t~ meet the 
cost of extraordinary e~penses., As the.1scqeme has progressed, the$e 
extraordinary expt!nses haye come to include. iiuch items ;;i,s clotltjng, 
bedding and blankets, an~ also de0:tures or spec;tacl~ where. these ~~ 
not available through h~pjtal hoards. Such gran~ ;:ire mad<': where 
applicants have little or no resources of their own to meet .the cost of 
such necessary items. · · · 

Home Help 
18. To supplement the other part-time home-help services such as 

those given by the Department of Labour, the Government authorised 
the Social ~ecurity Department in 1952 to operate as part of the 
supplementary assistance scheme a home-help service for the elderly 
or infirm wlioL could not care for themselves adequately in their 
own:· homes; .The home help may be employed privately'' by the 
claimant, or by the department which: 11:ries to nave: a tesmve of home 
helpers recruited from :social. security ~eneficiaries ai;id otµfrs who 
~e pr~pared todo such work part-time. . . 
·.; 19. 'rhe .. wage~,of the home help may be paid in full or in part 
by • suppkment11ry assistance, eligibility being decided on the basis 
of the usuai formula altered to allow the inclusion of the cost of the 
home help. As a general rule, no payment is made if the helper is a 
relative of the claimant. • 

20. The department at 31 March 1971 had 515 home helpers 
enrolled, of whom · 395 were actually employed. The total paid for 
home help during the year ended 31 March '1971 was $124,344. We 
consider that this scheme should be continued and developed. 

Advances for Repairs to Homes 
21. Since 1958, the Social Security Act ( 1964', s. 12~) has au,thorised 

advances up to $400 to certain social security' beneficiaries and war 
pensioners (but not others) for essential repairs to, and main~enance 
of their homes, .or for essentialservices such as sewerage or in the case 
of the disabled, for alterations required by the applicant's disability. 
Advances are at the discretion of the Social Security Commission. No 
benefic;iary may have total advances in excess bf $400 at any one 
time. · 
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22. To. qualify, the applicant must be· the registered . owner of the 
land on which the home.is situated, or thelessee under a perpetually 
renewable lease. Where· approprjate, applicants are. expected to use 
their own resources for renovations or additions, but they are not 
required to reduce their cash assets below a reasonable limit. 

23. Advances are secured by a charge registered against the land 
iirrder the· Statutory.· Land• RegistHition Act 1928. Interest is oharged 
at 5 percent; ·reaucible fo 3 percent if paid half-yearly. The loan is 
normally repayable oi{tlte death of the beneficiary, or earlier if the 
property is ~old, fra:nsferred, let, ot ·ceases to be occupied by the 
beneficiary ot his· dependants, or if he ga,ins enough money to enable 
repayment, or if his·social security benefibis cancelled. 

24. During the year ended 31 March 1971, 277. advances :were 
approved, worth $77,434, bringing the total advances made since the 
scheme's introduction in 1958 to 3,368, worth $846,760. 

25. Submissions. pointed out that the maximum of $400 had not 
been incr.eased since 1958, despite a marked rise in wages and building 
costs; .. They claimed that $400 was inadequate. The ·{),epartment, on 
tµe otp.er hand, saw no reason for review saying that about 80 percent 
of applications are met within the present limit. It did acknowledge, 
however, that it had no information about how many were discouraged 
from. applying bec::1su5,e1of this limit. 

26. Although no great need for raising the $400 limit has been 
established by evidence, nevertheless it· is · to be expected that what 
was adequate in 19518 is hardly likely to be adequate today. This 
matter should~ we think, be re~e~arnined, a.rid we recommend that 
this be· done. 

Assistance towards Rest Home Fees 

27: A recent development has been the giving of financial assist
ance in certain circumstances towards.the cost of rest home fees. Intro
duced initially· in the Auckland Hospital Board area, the purpose of 
the scheme was to free urgently needed general and mental hospital 
beds occupied by geriatric cases who could more appropriately be 
cared for in an approved rest h()me. Applications are not, however, 
restricted to hospital, patie:nts, ;:md are accepted from people already 
living in rest homes. 

28. Payment of this kind · of supplementary assistance is considered 
where the claimant; is classified by a committee representing the 
hospital board and the Social Security Department as a "frail 
ambulant" -th.at ~ needing some supervisory care, but not continuous 
medical or nursing care. 
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29. Eligibility for this form of supplementary ass~tance depends 
upon the claimant's own financial resources, the ability of ,r,nembers 
of the family to contribute towards the fees, and the anticipated 
period of rest home care. Where the claimant has cash assets in excess 
of $200, the department normally expects him to use such excess to 
meet the home fees. If the claimant owns a home, the .question of 
selling or letting it is considered, the most material consideration being 
the likelihood of it again being needed as a home. In appropriate 
cases a charge is placed on the property to secure the supplementary 
assistance payments. 

30. A committee tepresenting the department and ,the hospital 
board decides in each district what . rest homes will be accepted and 
what level of fees wilr;be approved. Where eligibility is established, 
supplementary assistance is paid up to ·the 'difference between the 
claimant's income (including any social security benefit) and the rest 
home fees, plus the sum of $2 a week for personal expenses. Thus 
an unmarried claima.nt receiving a social security benefit and required 
to pay approved fees of, say, $25 a week would receive supple
mentary assistance of up to $11 a week depending on other resources 
and assessed as follows : 

Rest home fees 
Less social security benefit 

Plus personal expenses allowance 

Supplementary assistance payable 

$ 
25 
16 

9 
2 

$11 

31. The scheme now operates in the Christchurch;Hamilton, and 
Rotorua areas, as well as in Auckland. Its extension to Wellington and 
other areas is now being examined. At 31 March 1971, 766 rest home 
patients were being assisted to the extent of $469,010 a year. Resi
dents of homes situated · outside those areas cover.ed by .the scheme 
may also receive supplementary assistance, but only up to the normal 
limits mentioned in para. 16. We were told that the initiative for 
extending the scheme to other districts lies with local hospital boards. 

32. It was suggested to us .that the means test is too stringent, 
particularly the $200 assets figure, and that the amount paid for 
personal expenses was too low. 

33. Here again it would appear that the monetary limits need re
examination in the light of the rapid rise in costs over recent years, 
but the whole question of the care of frail ambulants and especially 
those discharged from hospitals is more a question of health. services 
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adniit1istration than of sodaJ, ,security benefits. It would be better 
10.ea'.lt Witlf as pa::tt of an · oveY-alI• examination of thedrospital system. 
Ja_; 'these' 'tirctitnstances we, db not:; ma:ke any recommendation, here. 

, 34.vS!fI?Plernentary~ assistai½~e· li!eg11n, slowly,. and gathered, impetus 
g:radually\ir 1:nstead of, ,costing $400,000 a yea:r, • as envisaged in· the 
Government's 1951 election manifesto, the scheme. in its first :full 
:yef},r. of qper<J,tion (y;ear )ended 31 .Marcll J~~3),,cost only $42,574 
for 1,708 grants.1:H, was i;iot until J958 th.at the figµre of $400,00Q 
JY:~\S . rea:ched. 4 ti~ #i~t. y~~r 7 A43 /;lppEcat:iops for . s11ppl,e9ent'.1ry 
assistance were. graqted. ' · 
' ' '" _,' ' ', -,.}, 1 ' ' 

1 3JS. J'ni~ slow,'gr()Wth may'ha'.ve ~een due tJa lack'·ofpµblicitr,. 
J:Iowe'<re~;·_. the.,a'dve:rs'.e 'reactitm .. of 1socfal: security ber;iefidaries fo tn'e 
5aiitgbd fo'digrtitf'df the means<test may 'also hav~::haa sonie'ieffett. 
-,·:}tft(r '_;·1 ,\l ' , ;,;,f: , i) , d. , 

Y36; A signifi<rant,,administrative alteration ,was ma,,~e in April' 195 7 
by abolishing the special assistance fund. From, that. date, supple
mentary ~ssistance was paid from the notional "social security fund" 
which itself was abolished in 1964. Now all benefits, including supple
mentary, assistance, are. paid froin the Consolidated Re';ynue Account 
without specific limitation on the amount which can be spent in any 
particul~'r form of assistance. 

37. T~~·:number of beneficia~ies receiving sup;l~mentary assist
ance has' been- steadily increasing I since the ·scheme' s · firsf £fill year of 
operatiori .. 'in 1953. Excluding family and universal superannuation 
.benefic:iarie~,. aRp:i;-oxiµiately .0.7 percent of .all beneficiari~s were 
'. receiyiijg. s~pplem~~ta,'ty assi~tarice jn 1953_. This figu~~ had increased 
fo 3.2 percent hy.l9~'s;to 5.4 p~~ci;;nt by 19'63, to 9.5 percent by 
1968, and,. to 9190 p~rceri(pyl97f.'theseJncrease~:may be d~e to 
greater awar~nrss·9rthe scheme, raflier than any significant relaxa
ti9n of the. qu,alificati9ns (or assistai'i:ce. 

. . . 

STATISTICS RELATING TO; SUPPLEMENTARY 
. A,SSIST}\:~C~ SCHEME 

38. Table 29 gives a breakdown of the annual costs of supple
mentary assistance, including expe~diture on continuing grants, 

.lump-sum grants, home .hdp and'rest home fees, froirn.the start in 
1952 to 31· March.J97L,Table 30 breaks down c,ontinuing grants 
inio the benefit• categories· receiving•them. 



Table 29 Cl 
j s: SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE EXP/ENDITURE 1952,71 a 

I. 
~ 

Continuing Grants I t~mp Sum'Grants. Home Help Rest Homes t; .. 

Year 
j Number in 

TotaJ 
ended 31 March Annual · Number Expenditure 

I force at 31 Value Number Expenditure Employed Expenditure Number at Expendit?l"e ·. 
March ( assessed)* 31 March . 31 March 

$ $ $ $ $ 

1952 57 4,384 
1953 1,127 88,768 672 16,634 42,574 
1954 2,687 186,584 1,700 40,016· 25 10,960 204,658 
1955 3,229 248,804 1,335 35,U8 28 4,632 270,324 
1956 3,521 273,5)6 • 1,295 32,014 31 4,564 326,668 
1957 4,264 342,138 1,128 s2, 1,88. . 28 6,228 368,552 
1958 4,721 386,884 1,339 41,000 15 7,246 436,402 
1959 5,117 524,94f. 1,407 42,492· 23 12,038 413,624 
1960 5,520 507,8Q6. 1,333 43,114 15 16,052 5415,020 
1961 5,743 548,846 1,448 46,376 67 36,520 615,718 
1962 6,564 644,974 1;395 41,338 . 94 59,886 647,466 
1963 6,864 773,444 1 558 48,636 108 64,004 664;344 
1964 7,660 1,171,874 1:150 58,308 186 69,788 1,176,980 
1965 8,763 1,303,752 2,019 ,71,800 261 91,460 1,367 ;748 
1966 9,698 1,738,652 2,647 87,000 276 110,988 1,799;790 
1967 10,581 1,977,226 2',406 82,354 325 110,088 2,10!:l.1168 
1968 12 ,6'..Ui 2,276,532 2,427 93,156 .:293 116,592 2,520.;044 
1969 12,856 2,211,902 2,520 81,877:: 450 131,125 

552 
2,764,451 

1970 12,887 2,337,793 3.,:125 , 114 042:· 412 128,994,. 331,733 2,702•;992 
1971 13,968 3,004,000 2,81§ 111:211::. 395 124,314:: 7.660 '4-69,010 3,l6e,548 

*These figures are assessed itom the number of continuing grants .1n; force at 31 March and should not be c~nfusdd .(,:'Jui the ..:Wu~i .;;.p~n:ditur; on continuing grants 
i:.:, 
co 

during the years ended 31 March. ;.. ··· u, 
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Table·3,0 
CONTINUING GRANTS. BY BENEFIT CATEGORY 

Benefit Category 

Superannuation Age ,, .... 
Widows 
Invalids .. 
Miners 
Sickness .. 
Unemployment 
E.J,llergency unemployment 
Domestic purposes .. 
Orphans... . . 
Other. pensions (e.g., over
. seas) 

Non-beneficiaries 

Total 
Benefits 
in Force 

146,299 
102·, 797 
15,899 
8,557 

91 
6,306 

715 
1,135 
4,432 

319 

14,553 

Continuing 
S.A. Grants 

in Force 

1,232 
8,851 
1,2Q6 

902 
5 

413 
23 
77 

1,168 

19 
72 

Percentage 
Receiving 

S.A. 

0.8 
8.6 
7.6 

10.5 
5.5 
6.5 
3.2 
6.8 

26.4 

.01 

Source: Social Security Department's Annual Report, 1971 · 

39. '.Tne· a;bcw~ ta:}?le :.sho:ws that a far greate{ proportion of 
domestic purposes beneficiaries were receiving assistance than of any 
other category. This appears to be due to two factors. First, these 
are· emerge11~y. b~:Q~.fit~ .. arid. so relate to emergency situations where 
the family is lek•shddenly without the breadwinner without any 
savings or other preparatio:r;i having·been made, and not infrequently 
after a period of trouble which has left the family impoverished. 
Second, the inquiries made to establish eligibility for emergency bene
fits are more sean;hing than in other cases and it is the policy of the 
department · that: the 6:fficers handling it should at the same time 
ascertain whether supplementary assistance is required, and, if so, 
obtain an application for it. We think that this again demonstrates the 
flexibility which the strpplementary and emergency provisions give 
to the system. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

40. In any study of supplementing basic benefits to meet variations 
of individual need:~ithin beI1efit categories, the cost of accommoda
.tion stands out as most important. The position is aggravated by the 
way accommodation costs vary throughout New Zealand, and one 
of the advantages of the present supplementary assistance scheme is 
that it enables account to be taken of these variations. 

41. This aspect does, however, raise the question whether it would 
be desirable to replace supplementary ·assistance in its present form 
by a system . which- specifica1!y su2sidised variations in accommo
d~tion .costs including both rents arid home maintenance. Such a 
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system works in a limited way in Australia, for example, where a 
small supplement (a maximum of $2 a week in 1969) is paid to all 
single age, invalidity, or widows pensioners who are ,paying rent 
or board and whose income apart from the benefit does not exceed 
$3 a week and whose cash assets are "limited". ( See the Australian 
Department of Social Services information leaflet Age. Pensions. pub
lished October 1969.) 

42. Whatever the merits of the Australian rent supplement system, 
it is designed to help only part of the dependent community (single 
beneficiaries) , and only one aspect of abnormal hardship ( that 
arising out of the cost of accommodation). The New Zealand supple
mentary assistance scheme not only covers such aspects, but goes 
considerably further both for accommodation. costs (for example, by 
covering home-maintenance costs), and for other areas of abnormal 
expenditure, In short, the generality and flexibility of the New 
Zealand system is a major virtue, We think that this flexibility should 
be maintained, indeed encouraged, and that the high rents prevailing 
in some areas should be recognised when the limits of supplementary 
assistance are fixed. 

43. Another criticism widely advanced is the secrecy said to 
surround the administration of supplementary assistance. This, it 
appears, springs mainly from the refusal of the Government to make 
pubHc the formulae used .in determining eligibility and the, amount 
of assistance. We accept the department's viewJhat there are many 
arguments against revealing the detail of these formulae. 

44. It seems too, that many people consider that there has been 
insufficient effort to make the scheme known to those whom supple
mentary assistance is especially designed to help. There is no informa
tion about how many have not applied because they •were unaware 
of the assistance. available, but our impression is that there may be 
quite a few. We acknowledge that it is difficult to reach many of 
those groups most likely to need supplementary assistance, but we 
do think that if the scheme is to become• an increasingly useful instru
ment of welfare policy a more vigorous effort will probably have to 
be made. 

45. We have agreed earlier that operating a means test, as distinct 
from an income test, can lead to unfavourable reactions in the appli
cants,. who resent the inquiries as unjustifiable intrusions into their 
private affairs and as introducing implications of charity which injure 
their dignity. 'We can understand such human reactions. They are 
found in other countries where similar eligibility tests are applied. 
But it is basic, we think, that means tests are unavoidable if there is 
to be a supplementary assistance scheme designed to meet expenditure 
beyond what a categorical benefit system can fairly be obliged to 



includtv in :itsc :standard· benefit levels. It may be that if the level of 
bl:i;e standard benefits .is raised as we ,have .suggested, .then some of 
those at present receiving supplementary assistance. will no longer 
heed it. But.we muststress again that:standard benefits cannot meet 
albspecia1 cases/ l:rtdeed, 'thef'existeRce: of a reasonably larg.e number 
of sµpplemehtary. assistahce,igrants ,cam be a ·sign of the health of a 
categorical system, by indicating that the generaLlevel of benefits is 
nQt :JiI;n:ne0essat?ily high; or, ;1;bat special cases. are in fact receivtng full 
·at'I¥1 ·sympl'\;thetie1 trea,tplent. ,Whfl.t · degi:ee, 0f recourse to SU pplem,rntary 
assistanc;e may indic;:ite that stanclard penefit leve.ls are inadequate 
is 1p~rhaps amatter;:qfj.udgmen.tbuta.very high,figure c<;mld certainly 
be. Qne inclication that.the situatiQn, should. be c:arefully examined .. 

146: We must· also stress that sUJ!)'(:>lementary assistance is not charity: 
1t is,part ohhe social security system financed from the taxation paid 
by ~11 me:ri'rbers of the •cdmmunftly;' It is, as we: have said, a neceSS'l\try 
artd':mqst;it.iseful part ol/ a'.ny categor:ifcal benefit system; This needs 
tc{ be 11:n:ore. widely : uhde:rstood thtough0ut the community and 
'21:dm.inistrators must always; ·bear iin mind that tlie acceptance · and 
effectiveness of such an instrument as supplementary assistance 
depbnds largely ont the spirit and understanding with which it is 
~dmirusteted. . . , 

· 4'?. 'We',wfaHd stte§'.s; too, thaf in de'tetmihing' the adequacy of 
stlantla!fd'.)fbenent <'.IeVeI~1lfhe 'fact' fli~t supplementary assistance is 
availaole1 iff'~ases · 9£· special nee<:F 1is , immaterial, arid should not be 
taken into·fic&o1.1nf'as'if1it were'ari'autonil.atic supplement to standard 
,benefits. Su~h Jami 1 appi:oach ·,"lould v in1pll'dpetly depress stantfard 
bb}efit levels and defoatr1the rtnue'p>·Yrpose of supplemenfary assistance. 
· 48.'.We>1Mlreelracii' tliie cfiance'tb 1ktudf tlre "assessed living cost~" 
formuifae Whicli:'afi: tt's'eato iliea:sfi:re appli'cants' comniltmeptlagaiqst 
tlidr inccm'les:'Prd~a:my beeatise' 1there' is little'infdrmatiort ab.out 
torrsumptihn pa'l!tems in· New :zea:land; the for~ulae· were'originally 
·constructed· in '1952 orl the basis of British experience: 'Since then the 
formulae' have been· adjusted'. as alterati'oris , have. been made· to basic 
benefit levels. It seems to us that these:aajtistinents have been made 
in such a way that no one.would have his eligibility for supplementary 
asshta!Rce. reduced by the inc:reaise in'his basic benefit. While we can 
sy~p~tl1ise,wiithithose responsibleforcco'nstiructing and adjusting these 
fol'lllulc1;e in .the ,abserlc'e ,of ,necessary statistical data, we are bound 
,to :recocd,"o~I)10pt1:ii'On that the,,forrimfae now bear no necessary 
,relati(;)nship, t~ New ll.ealand, btmeficfaries', consumption patterns and 
costs.· 

49,ThisAieing. so; we think idmportant that the formulae should 
:be: ,re~examined' a:nd<,recc:mstru1tted. Certainly the' 'pattern of past 
ad just:i:ne:r:i.ts sh0uld not be'. Joll'dwed if and when the level of standard 
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benefits is raised, as we have recommended. We are aware that such 
formulae should be based on adequate information about consump
tion patterns, and that this is not yet available. However,, we are 
sure that something closer to realities can be achieved, and suggest 
that the Government Statistician should be consulte<iL 

50. It is pertinent, and we think it should be said, that so far as 
we can judge applicants for supplementary assistance have not in 
general been adversely affected by the deficiencies of the formulae. 
On the contrary, continuing grants have probably been higher in 
many cases than could really be justified. 

CONCLUSIONS 

51. The supplementary assistance scheme is a necessary and 
desirable feature of our social security benefit system. It gives to 
the administration of welfare policy a flexibility which no amount 
of refinement of categories or eligibility criteria for standard benefits 
can otherwise offer. Nor will any adjustment of standard benefit 
levels remove the need for it. By its very nature it must be selective 
in character; moreover, to fulfil its purpose, it must be even more 
selective ( that is, subject to stricter eligibility tests) than the 
standard benefits themselves. 

52. While the necessity for a means test as distinct from an income 
test can give rise to feelings of loss of personal dignity or breach of 
individual privacy, we see no alternative if supplementary assistance 
is to remain an essential and valuable instrument of welfare policy. 
(This view was also expressed to us by a number of organisations 
with direct experience of the operation of supplementary assistance.) 

53. Even if, as we would hope, standard benefit levels are deter
mined according to the aims and recommendations set out in 
chapters 19 and 21 of this report, supplementary assistance will 
remain necessary to take account of variations of individual needs 
and resources within the standard benefit categories. 

54. The availability of supplementary assistance should not be 
used as an argument for restraining the level of standard benefits. 
The adequacy or otherwise of the standard benefits is related to 
general needs whereas supplementary assistance is geared to varia
tions in individual needs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that: 

( 42) Supplementary assistance be continued in its present scope 
and form and with present eligibility conditions. 

11 
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(43) Urgent .attention be given to reconsidering and reconstructing 
the living costs formulae, especially in view of the effect which 
our recomm.end~tions as to .. basic benefit rates could have on 
the current formulae. 

(44) Ways and means be investigated to ensure, as far asJiossible, 
that those likely to be in need of supplementary assistance 
are made aware of its. availability, emphasising that the pro
vision of suppJementary assistance where it is needed is part 
of the community's responsibility, and is not to be regarded 
as charity. 

( 45) The home-help services of the Social Security Department be 
continued and developed. ·· 

(46) The present limit of $400 applied to advances for house 
repaiI;"s be re-examined in the light of present costs. 

( 4 7) The various formulae and limits used in the system be 
reviewed from time to time in the light of changes in prices, 
patterns of consumption, and other relevant data. 
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1. The unemployment benefit aJms to help those who are physically 
capable of work but who, through no fault of their own, are unable 
to find work. 

2. The benefit has a comparatively short history, although unem
ployment is an ancient hardship. The State early recognised that it 
had some responsibility to relieve unemployment by finding or even 
creating jobs, but even in the early 1930s "sustenance" or "relief 
pay" was given only in return for wo.rk done. Revenue from the 1931 
emergency relief charge on incomes was used to finance employment 
schemes and to buy food rations. In 1934 sustenance without work 
was granted to men who were 50 years of age, or unfit for manual 
work. 

3. 'When the Labour Government set up a select parliamentary 
committee in 1938 to examine its social security proposals, the basic 
"sustenance" payments were 40 cents a week, compared with the 
basic old-age and invalidity pensions of $2.25 and $2 respectively. 
The Government's proposals were for a sustenance benefit of $2, 
compared with superannuation and ..other beµefits of $3. These rates 
became effective, and it was not until 1945 that the rates of unem
ployment benefit were brought into line with those of other benefits. 

,_4. The sirnilarity between unemployment and other benefit pay
ments should not obscure the fact that it differs in sCIDJ.e ways froin 
all the others. The "disability" from which it is "designed to safe
guard the people of New Zealand" is not, like the other disabilities 
of age, sickness, or widowhood, something which is bound to afflict 
a number of the people at any one time. Although it affects people 
individually it is a symptom of internal and external factors affecting 
the national economy as a whole. And it is through the working of 
the whole economy that the State's primary responsibility in this 
matter will be carried out. Even if "full employment" is an imprecise 
concept, it is unlikely that any New Zealand Government will be 
able to escape from public insistence that it must so manage the 
economy that there is a market for the services of all who ate able 
and willing to work. The provision of income support through social 
security or, for that matter, the creation of jobs at times and places 
where circumstances warrant it, are only secondary protections. 

11* 
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5. Because there are forc;es 1¥> G0:v,ernment can directly control and 
because there are factors .. whlch tend to make it difficult for some 
people to adjust .:to changes in market requirements, it cannot be 
expected .that e:v,en the 1best economic management will entirely 
o bvi:ilfo '111td: \tt€:c!rllf ol' Wh'.Jriplefyment benefits. 

6. Moreover, it wol}ld be nnwise to assume that New Zealand will 
always be so fortunate o:r;,"sg;sµccC:lssfuljn .it~ economic management 
t:qat unC:lmployment will remain at its recent low level. This implies 
another distinguishing factor1 Wlirle the. number of those who will 
become dependent because of age, or youth, or even sickness can be 
predicted accurately enough for the State to be able to prepare for 
the liability, the number of unemployed could increase rapidly, 
dramatically, and unexpectedly, and at a time when the State's finan
cial resources are likely to be low. 

7. Thus, whetr'the unetnployment benefit is most needed by indi
viduals it could be' :mbst difficult to maintain at adequate levels. At 
the same t,ime it could be onf .of tlie most potent econo'.mic measures 
for increasing demand and economic activity to secure a firm base 
f6r renewed prosperity. 

8. Although we have had these underlying factors 'jn mind, we 
have not trjed ( nor would we fie competent) to do more than con
sider tl,te unemploymeµt benefit in the comparatively fortunate con
ditions whicfr ptevail ~t preserit in New Zealand. 

THE' !'RESENT SYSTE:M· 

9 .. .The Social Security Act ptovides {section 58 (1)) that every
body over 16 years not qu.alified to receive an age benefit shall be 
entitled . to ai:i une~ployment l:>enefit if the Social Security Com
mission is satisfied thattl);ey are unemployed, are capable and willing 
for suitable work, have takt;n reasonable steps to obtain suitable work, 
and have lived cont~nuouslY; in New Zealand for not less than 12 
rnonths· at any time. A married .woman is entitled to receive an 
unemployment .b{lµefit only if her husband is unable to maintain her. 

10. Unemployment •benefits are not. normally payable for the 
first 7 days of any pt)pQd of unemployment, but the Commission may, 
in its discretion, determine .that the benefit shall be paid for the whole 
or any part of that period. 

11. The Commission also:•• has discretionary power under section 
60 (3) to postpone for .not more than 6 weeks the start of an 
unemployment benefit, or, as the case may require, terminate any 
such benefit already granted, :where it is satisfied that the applicant 
has voluntarily. become unemployed without a good and sufficient 
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reason, or lost his employment by reason of any misconduct as a 
worker, or refused or failed, without a good and sufficient reason, 
to accept any off er of suitable employment. 

12. The maximum benefit payable is (under the Co:rrlmission's 
policy) reduced by both weekly eaming-s and other income as follows. 
Ten cents a week are deducted for every complete 10 cents, of 
the net personal earnings of the applicant. Fifteen cents· a week 
are deducted for every complete 20 cents of any other income of the 
applicant and spouse ( including any earnings of the · spouse) in 
excess of (at present) $13 a week. If an unemployment beneficiary 
obtains full-time employment his benefit stops. 

SUBMISSIONS RECEIVED 

13.The submissions we received raised a number of questions a.bout 
this benefit, and we now discuss them under their various headings. 

Earnings-related Unemployment Benefit 

14. In chapter 18 we have considered at some length the propo
sition that social security benefits should not be at a flat rate as at 
present, but should be pai1 at variable rates related to the bene
ficiary's previous eaming-s. The proposition rests on the idea that 
anybody earning a higher income needs a greater benefit to preserve 
a reasonable relationship with the standard of living which obtained 
before income was interrupted by some disability. It is reinforced by 
the proposals for earning-s:.rela:ted accident compensation which seem 
likely to be introduced into New Zealand. 

15. We have not recommended that social security benefits gener
ally be ~ade earning-s related. We have suggested that in the case 
of sickness, eaming-s-related payments for .short absences should be 
achieved through ·the insurance scheme which we understand is to be 
introduced for accident compensation. We do not consider that the 
reasons for our doing so apply with equal force to unemployment 
benefits which should follow the general pattern of flat-rate benefits. 

16. In the first place, social security needs to cover those who are 
seeking to enter the work force, who have no earnings history on 
which to base a benefit, and who have had no chance of contributing 
towards an adequate benefit. 

17. In the second place, a man may lose a highly paid position, and 
with or without an interveni~g period of unemployment, have to 
accept a much lower paid position. The earnings-related benefit might 
be greater than the salary which he is now able to earn. This raises 
considerable problems which are compounded by such inevitable 
considerations as fault or inefficiency. 
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18. Earnings-related systems are based on. specific earnings-related 
contributions. Even if such disabilities as age or invalidity could be 
adequately covered in this way, we have seen. nothing in overseas 
syst~ms to convince. us that the ha:zards of. unemployment, which can 
reac~ disaster proportions, can .be so cqvered. At some stage the State 
mus,t meet the bill from general taxation. 

19. We do not rule outithe possibility that at some.time it may be 
considered worthwhile, to introduce a. scheme, with State backing or 
otherwise, whereby people can protect themselves wholly or partly 
against the consequences of unemployment by some specific contri
bution or insurance system. In the meantime we have proceeded on 
the basis that the relief of unemployment will remain the responsibility 
of the social security systeni, financed by general taxation, and directed 
to the maintenance of an adequate standard of living for all. The 
flat-rate system with benefi~ adjusted to family responsibilities, is we 
believe, .the surest and best' basis for this. 

Effect of Husband's or Wife's Earnirigs 

20; It was quite strongly urged on us that the right to an unemploy
ment benefit had· been earned by participating in the work force so 
that ·the ben'efit should be paid irrespective of whether~the husband 
or wife of the unernployed person is earning. Such a policy would 
apply under an earnings-related insurance scheme, but· it runs con
trary to a system which aims to relieve need. 

21. The income test is used to assess ,wheth.er. the family income has 
fallen below the level' or levels .. which, ;tie accepted as being adequate, 
and in all cases the income of both the claimant and the claimant's 
spouse is takeri info account. To do otherwise, to exclude the earnings 
of the husliand· or wife from the assessment of eligibility, would be to 
pay the benefit where· the. need did not exist. We cannot agree that 
this should be done. · 

Personal Earnings of Beneficiary 

· 22, Unemployment benefit is treated differently from all other bene
fits in that itis reduced by any amount which the beneficiary earns. 
A certain amount of other income (at present $13), including wife's 
earnings, is allowed before tlie benefit is reduced, but this does hot 
apply to the beneficiary's own earnings. 

23. Thus if an unemployed worker works part-time casually, he 
cannot thereby • augment his unemployment benefit. He is thus dis
couraged from doing so, though such work could have a rehabilitative 
value, could help him and his family, might lead to full-time employ
ment, and in the meantime ,might save the State expense on supple
mentary assistance. 
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24. If personal earnings were to be treated on the same basis as 
other income, it might be that the incentive to find full-time emplor 
ment would be reduced. But there are other safeguards against this, 
and we refer to them in paras. 57-60 under "Efforts to Obtain Work". 

25. A greater difficulty arises through the present rules . about 
allowable income and abatement of benefit, and is not entirely 
removed by the changes which we have proposed ( chapter 15). 
Thus, if our recommendations were applied to the unemployment 
benefit, a married unemployed man could be earning $50 a week 
gross and still be drawing a small benefit. If he were married 
with two dependent children he would have · to earn $55 before 
the benefit was completely abated. We do not see how anyone 
earning this sort of money could be regarded as being unemployed. 

26. It seems then that to treat all personal earnings on the 
same basis as other income would be likely to cause more problems 
than it would solve. There would however seem to be no reason 
why •the first $10 per week of earnings should not be treated as 
"other income" thus not reducing benefit. Personal earnings 
above this level should abate the benefit $1 for $1. This would 
allow the beneficiary to take advantage of opportunities of casual 
work and so augment his income. 

Date of Starting. Benefit 

27. Section 60 ( 1) of the Social Security Act says that an 
"unemployment benefit shall not be payable in respect of the first 
7 days of any period of unemployment". However, the Com
mission has discretion to determine that the benefit shall be paid 
for the whole or any part of that period. 

28. The present policy of the Commission is to }:>ay unemploy
ment benefit from the eighth day after the department receives 
the application, or the eighth day after wages, including holiday 
pay, cease, whichever is the later. If it is evident in any particular 
case that the longer waiting period ( due to late application) 
would cause hardship, it is waived. The waiting period is also 
waived if unemployment beneficiaries who obtain work again lose 
their employment within 4 weeks through no fault of their own. 
But in all other cases the 7 days stand-down is adhered to. 

29.The main criticisms of the stand-down period relate to its 
effect on •the adequacy of the benefit. A week's income is lost, 
yet commitments for rent, food, electricity, and often hire-purchase 
contiriue. It must often be difficult to overtake those commii:ments, 
in addition to current expenses, from the weekly benefit when it 
is paid. 
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30. Any automatic backdating of the benefit could well make it 
prdfitable to stay · out of work for an extra day or two to complete 
whatever qualifying period:might be fixed. Moreover, unemployment 
beneficiaries are required tff seek employment and an automatic 
provision would negate this. The disci;etions entrusted to the Social 
Security Commission are adequate tq ~able hardship to be avoided. 
We think this is the better way to deal with the situation but we feel 
that the present policy may be too rigid and should be re-examined. 

Problems of Definition of. the; Unemployed 
3 L Some .submissions dealt with difficulties in defining who are 

the unemployed and thus eligible for unemployment benefit. We 
now discuss the various categories. 

Working 15-year-olds 
32. Under present legislation, a person must be 16 years or 

qlder t<> .be eligiblr fo:r unemployment benefit, yet a person can 
l~avt: schqol tq;work at 15 years . .At one .time those under 16 
years were; not'tax¢d on earnings,.:--hence tp.e tJSe of this age here. 
Because of the. discrnpancy between sch,ool-leaving age and eligibility 
for social security benefits, 15-year-olds can lose <:their jobs yet 
not be eligible for unemployment benefit. We consider it would 
be reasonable to bring into line school-leaving age and age of 
eligibility for benefits such as unemployment, sickness, and invalidity. 
We have already recommended in chapter 21 that benefits such 
as this should• be reduced by the amount of any family benefit 
payable for juveniles. 

Students 
33. P!arents generally support children who continue at school 

after the age· ofd5 years. But the State tends to pay a greater 
share tht? higher ;the educa,tion, and provides a variety of bursaries, 
scholarships, and studentships. These are grants in aid and do 
not usually give complete support. Students commonly supplement 
them by working during vacations,. and sometimes throughout the 
year. 

34. The availabili:ty of suitable work tends to fluctuate, and 
the question · .arises whether and to what extent students should 
qualify for unemployment· benefit when they are unable to find 
the sort of part~time, q1Sual, .or seasonal work which they would 
normally undertake. 

35. We understand that it ·has been considered that full-time 
students ate not eligible for unemployment benefit under section 
58 ( 1) because they are not full-time workers, and willingness 
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to undertake short-term work does not necessarily constitute 
willingness to undertake "suitable work". Whatever may have been 
intended by the framers of the Act, we are very . doubtful whether 
students are in fact excluded by it. 

36. The Government decided in 1967, when vacation employ
ment was scarce, that the Social Security Commission woulq pay 
emergency benefits under section 61 of the Act to university students 
during the long vacation. The criteria for such assistance were 
that: 

(a) Applicants would need to complete a declaration to establish 
their "bona fides" as full-time students; 

(b) Applicants would need to register for work at the Department 
of Labour and report regularly; 

( c) The applicants' income and assets and those of their parents 
would be considered when determining eligibility ; 

( d) The benefit would not necessarily be paid for the .whole 
of the vacation. Account would be taken of the · applicant's 
previous history of employment in vacations; 

( e) Continued payment of the benefit would be i:onditional upon 
the applicant's efforts to seek and obtain work; 

(f) The rate of benefit would not necessarily be the basic rate 
of social security benefit. 

37. It is not possible to legislate in detail for the multiplicity 
of considerations and circumstances which may arise in grariting 
assistance to students who are unable to find the sort of work 
which will fit in with their studies. We consider, therefo~e, that 
the matter is best' dealt with as an emergency benefit, especially 
as this allows the amount of the benefit to be tailortd to particular 
ne~ds which will sometimes be less than complete maintenance. 
The criteria set out above seem to fit the position quite well. 

38. It will, in our opinion, be necessary to amend section 58 
to exclude students, if as we recommend, it is intended to deal 
with their problems under section 61. 

Strikers and Those in Industrial Disputes 

39. The Social Security Department suggested that the law needs 
strengthening to give more specific authority when determining 
the entitlement of people who lose their jobs through industrial 
strikes and disputes. 

40. Since the inception of social security, the principle followed 
has been that funds appropriated for social security purposes were 
not to be used to sustain strikers or those involved in industrial 
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disputes. ,While this· has. been generally accepted so far as it applies 
to•.0.people actually on strike, the policy has been criticised for 
applying to those who become unemployed as an indirect · result 
of a strike, and although willing to continue. at work, are reluctant 
to take up · available alternative occupations .. 

41. Social security policy here has to be considered along with 
policy for industrial relatibns. There may be conflict between . the 
policies; they obviously need to be co-ordinated. It is not for 
us to say what -the policy for industrial relations should be, or 
whether social security.· policy should prevail. This is a political 
problem which from our own observation troubles a · number of 
countries. It calls f()r .a .political decision. 

42. We can do no more tlian look at the law as it exists in 
New Zealand. The Social Security Commission apparently thinks 
that the law is less than sufficiently specific. But to our mind 
it is probably as specific as the law needs to be, or can b~. It 
gives the. Commission the right to deny a benefit to anyone who 
is not willing to undertake suitable work, or has not taken reasonable 
steps to obtain suitable work. The Commission can postpone or 
terminate a benefit if "the applicant has xoluntarily become 
unemployed without a good and sufficient reason'", or "has refused 
or failed, without a good and sufficient reason, to accept any off er 
of suitable employment" . 

. 43. It is undoubtedly hard to decide whether a person has 
become "voluntarily unemployed" when this depends on an opinion 
about whether the work stoppage is due to a strike or to a 
16ck~otit; or in deciding whether a reason is "good and sufficient'' 
when it is difficult to know whether a strike is lawful or not, 
or whether the applicant's union is a party to it or not. These 
are only examples of the. many difficulties which can arise. But 
we do not see legislation answering these difficulties. And if it 
were possible, it. is certainly not within our province to prescribe 
the answers. 

44. In our opinion the Social Security Commission will have to 
accept the situation as it exists. In appropriate cases the Minister 
will no doubt issue a directive, and the decision will in fact be 
a political decision, which is what we think it ought to be. 

Willingness to Do Suitable Work 

45. Under the legislation the Social Security Commission' has 
to be satisfied that an applicant "is willing to undertake suitable 
work", and may postpone or cancel a benefit if it is not so satisfied. 
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46. The Commission requires that all applicants foLunemp1lf0¥~ 
ment benefit register for work with ,the Department of Labouir 
before they are accepted ·· for unemployment benefit urider section 
58; This is treated as minimum evidence of willingness to accept 
work. While the benefit is payable, each beneficiary must report 
or communicate with that department each week to ascertain 
whether there is any suitable work available. 

4 7. If anyone leaves his job without goo9- and sufficient reason, 
loses his job for misconduct as a. worker, or refuses to accept any 
offer of suitable work, the Social. Security Commission may under 
section 60 (3) of the Act withhold payment of the benefit for 
up to 6 weeks. After the penalty period has expired the applicant 
may reapply. 

48. The discretion is exercised with due regard to family and other 
circumstances, and an applicant who is penalised may have his case 
considered by an inter-departmental committee consisting of the' 
district registrar of social security and the district superintendent of 
the Department of Labour who are required to make a recommenda
tion iQ the Social.Security Commission. 

THE PENALTY CLAUSE 

49. A number of submissions have criticised the use of the 
penalty period of up to 6 weeks. ·some suggested tlia't it be 
abolished, ancl others suggested that all' extended ~riod be applied 
in certain cases. 

50. Abolition of the Penalty Clause: It has been contended tha.t 
the discretion to declare a person voluntarily unemployed ca11 be 
abused or unwisely used, and that attitudes cQuld vary con
siderably between districts. It is true that there are considerable 
areas of discretion in judging the motives of the applicant, and 
in weighing up personal factors, especially where the work offered 
and not accepted has involved moving to another area. We are 
in no doubt that the department should retain the present• discretion 
to cancel or postpone a· benefit. But there may well be a need for 
improved appeal rights which are further discussed in chapter 29. 

51. Extension of the Penalty Clause: It has been suggested that 
the legislation be amended to allow benefit payment to be with
held for an extended period in certain cases. At present, a person 
can reapply after the 6 weeks and, if there is no emploxment 
available at that time, may receive an unemployment be:nefit. 
Or as sometimes happens, people leave areas where work is avaiiable 
to live in districts where it is not ; or they may refuse unreasonably 
to move to districts where work is available. The Department of 
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Labour considers that ;llhe penalty of 6 weeKS, which the· Social 
Security Commission lii.as discretionary power to impose~ is effective 
and is sufficient. to discourli).ge,,an unwilling worker .without being 
harsh. We aoubf whether ami. increase in the period would add 
greatly to the effectiveness,0£ theipenalty which can now be imposed~ 

People Working IrregufiJ/riy;·: 
52.'ifliie Sooial Seeurity Department suggested that the legislation 

be amended to give specific authority for the · Social Security 
Commission tel •refuse ari · unemployment benefit to 'linyone not 
normally,;a .rtiembet·•of the work .force who has suffered no loss 
of earnings, . People ; entering the work force for the first ' time, 
such as school leavers, would have to be exempted. 

53. It was said '1:hat in times of economic recession people who 
are not . n0rrna1Iy Workers tend to claim unemployment benefit 
knowing • tnat they:· 'ca:nnat be •offered work. 

,54. rt w6uld b~ difficult td legislate against this, if it 'exists. 
1f person' rli:ay not have been:' a regular member of the work force, 
but may nevertheless at the time '<'i:flapplying be ~hg and anxious 
to take up work and may be in need because of the lack of it. 
Indeed, the recession;•may have -brought ihout conditions which 
make it ~ece~ary J?r. the applicant to i,eek employment. 

55. T.he requir~ment ., that applicants must J'egister with the 
D~partmefilt qf .~alloµr, r;epQrt weekly to that departr:nent; and be 
willing to accept suitable work, do give some protection against 
abwe,. although . the. protectioJJ :"Y()u).d .be reduced when little work 
was available: J'he ,Departn;ient c:l Labour h¥ suggeste<;l that certain 
State departments like RaHways, .. Forest Se;rvice, and works should be 
prepared t9 offer a range, 0:f j~p~ in each eµiployment district and so 
test the willingness o( such people to work. This would undoubtedly 
l)e valuable,. if pr~cticaple. . 

56. We consider that, tl;le proposal of the Social Security 
Department for an amendment to the legislation goes too far. Nor 
are w~ incliµed to extend .the Co:tnrnission's discretion so that it 
can .decli11e or postpone .. ~ benefit wJ:i<':n it is not satisfied that 
an applicant gen-qi:µely wishes to work'. Discretions which depend 
on interpreti11;g what. · is. in people's .min.els are dangerous, In the 
circumstances ) we h.;l.ve . no rec:ommendation to make. 

Efforts to Obtain UTork 

5 7. Although the Sociwl, Security · Commission requires that 
applicants for unemployment benefit register· for work with the 
Department of Labour and apply ,weekly to that department, it 
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also expects beneficiaries to seek work themselves. However,; the 
legislation requires only that an applicant \'has taken,.reasonable 
steps to obtain suitable work". 

58. Many employers do not register their vacancies With . the 
Department of Labour but get staff through means like ad\i;ertising, 
so that calls on the Department of Labour may not c0nstitute 
sufficient or effective efforts to obtain work. 

59. The Social Security Commission sugg~sted that section 
58 (1) (c) .should be amended to read "has taken reasonable 
steps to obtain suitable work through his .own efforts". We do 
not think that addir;tg the words "through his own efforts" would 
add anything effective to the legislation. If, as we think is the 
case, the Commission is entitled to apply the criteda in section 58 
to beneficiaries as well as to applicants, we consider .that it is 
fully within its rights to require either applicants or beneficiaries 
to disclose what efforts they have made, and can then in its 
discretion decide whether it considers them reasonable. 

60: If section 58 applies only to applicants, and not to those 
who are receiving benents, then we think that the discretionary 
powers given in section: 60 (3) should be expanded by adding 
a further subclause ( d) "the applicant or beneficiary has failed 
to take reasonable steps to obtain suitable work". 

Rates of Bene fit 
61. The W1employment benefit rates are gener:aJily the same as 

for other benefits, and we think they should remain the same. 
However, as in the case of sickness benefit, there is a special 
rate for unmarried persons who are under 20 and who have 
no dependants. This is at present $13 a week as compared with 

• the rate of $16 for those over 20. 
62. We recommend, first, that the full rate should be paid 

to those over 18, instead of 20; and second, that the lower 
rate should be increased to $15 in conditions applying at September 
1971. We recognise that $15 is a smaller proportion of our 
recommended adult rate of $20 than $13 was of $16. Our reasons 
are that the new rate of $15 will apply to a lower age group, 
15-17, whereas the present rate applies to the 16-19 age group. 

CONCLUSIONS 

63. Our conclusions about unemployment benefit may l:>e 
summarised thus : 

(a) A fla:t-rate benefit system, with benefits adjusted to family 
responsibilities is the surest and best basis for an unemploy
ment benefit which is financed by general taxation. 
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(b) The earnings of a beneficiary's husband or wife should 
continue to be taken :into. account m assessing eligibility 
for unemployment benefit. 

(c) The first· $10, of personal earnings of an unemployment 
beneficiary ·· shoold · be treated. as "other income" but tlie 
benefit should ,be 1,abated $1 for $1 for any such earnings 
over $10 per week. 

(cl) The department should continue to have discretion to waive 
the waiting period of 7 days before start of benefit, but the 
present policy may be too rigid and should be reviewed. 

( e) The age for eligibility for unemploymfot benefit should be 
reduced from 16 years to 15 years. · 

(f) Applications from full~time students for unemployment 
assistan2e should be dealt with . as . emergency benefit, and 
the Act. should be amended to exclud,e them specifically from 
unempfoyment benefit~ . · . . 

(g) It w,,ould be 1;1nwise .and impracticable to a.mend the law 
tq lay dowu m9:re precisely the :polisy to .be adopted for 
peopl~ . ;w,pos~ eIT1pl9:yment has been affect~d · by strikes and 
pther industrial disputes; " 

(h) The department should retain the existing discretion under 
section 60 (3) to cancel or postpane unemployment benefit 
for up to 6 weeks, but there may well be a need for improved 
appeal r~ghts. 

(i) There is· rlo need for specific legislative provision for people 
who have not normally been members of the work force. · 

(j) If, as we believe, the department is entitled to apply the criteria 
set out in section 58 to beneficiaries as well as to applicants for 
benefit, there is no need for further specific legislation to ensure 
that beneficiaries themselves make reasonable efforts to obtain 
work. 

(k) The full adult benefit rate should, be payable to those over 
18 years of age, and the reduc.ed rate payable to single 
people under 18 and without dependants should be $15 
per week in conditions applying at September 1971. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that: 

( 48) The age of eligibility for unemployment benefit be reduced 
from 16. yea~ to 15 years. 

( 49) The age of eligibility for the full adult single rate be reduced 
from 20 years to 18 years. 
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(50) The rate of benefit for those 15 years of age and under 18 
be $15 a week (in terms of September 1971 conditions) and 
be reduced by any family benefit payable in respect of the 
recipient. 

( 51) Present policy be changed to allow the first $10 pet week 
of personal earnings of an unemployment beneficiary to be 
treated as "other income" with the benefit abated $1 for 
$1 for any such earnings in excess of the $10 per week. 

(52) The present policy of rigidly enforcing a 7-day stand-down 
period be re-examined. 

(53) Applications from full-time students for unemployment assist
ance be dealt with under the emergency provisions, and the 
Act be amended to exclude them specifically from unemploy
ment benefit. 

( 54) If there is legal doubt about whether the Department is 
entitled to apply the criteria set out in section 58 of the Act to 
beneficiaries as ~ell as to applicants for benefit, the following 
subcla:use be added in section 60 (3) : 

" ( d) The applicant or beneficiary has failed to take 
reasonable steps to obtain suitable work". 
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Chapter 27, EMERGENCY BENEFITS 

1. Jn ch4pter 25 we1 have said that supplementary assistance is an 
instrument necessary, in a,categQ:rical system to enable income sup
port beyond the standard benefit xates to be giyeI\ in, cases of special 
individual hardship. But power is also needed to provi{ie for people 
who do not fall within the categories. or comply with the residential 
requirements, 'yet nevertheless suffer hardship requiring State help. 
In New Zealand the emergency bertefit provisions of the Act confer 
that power. 

2. Section 61 enables an emergency benefit to be granted on 
account >of hardship to any person 1Nho ( a) by reason of age, or of 
physical or mental disability, or of doJ?estic circumstances, or for 
any other reason is unabl~. tq earn. a sufficient livelihood for himself 
and his dependants (if ~ny); and (b) i~ not qualified to be granted 
any benefit (othet·than: 'a fa'.ini½y benefit). The section provides that 
the rate of the· emergency benefit shall,. in"· each ':case, be in the dis
cretion of the Commission, but except where the beneficiary is 
receiving medical or other treatment, shall not exceed the rate to 
which the beneficiary would be entitled if he were qualified to 
receive such other benefit as in the opinion of the Commission is 
analogous to the emergency benefit. 

3. Section 61 also empowers the Commission for administrative 
purposes to grant emergency benefits to replace invalids benefits, 
sickness benefits, or unemployment benefits, and to make such a 
grant subject to conditions, such as the recipient accepting medical 
treatment. But we do not think it necessary to discuss those cases. 
The main aim of section 61 is to serve those people who are not 
tligible · for a categorical benefit, but who nevertheless by reason of 
hardship should receive State assistance. They fall generally into 
these classes: 

(a) Semi-employable people who do not fulfil the qualifications 
for a sickness, unemployment, or other statutory benefit ( apart 
from family benefit) . 

(b) People who care for sick or aged persons. 

( c) Immigrants (including Pacific Islanders) who are not resi
dentially qualified for statutory benefits. 

( d) Other people who do not qualify for statutory benefits and 
are suffering financial hardship. 
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4. The largest group of all has been women who have lost the 
regular support of their husbands but are not covered by the widows 
benefit, and single mothers. These have not up till now been covered 
by any specific categorical benefit. The practice has been to grant 
this group an emergency benefit, but to call it a "domestic purposes 
benefit" and to supplement the benefit by family maintenance allow
ances for dependent children. At 31 March 1971, of the 6,422 
emergency benefits in force, 4,432 were being paid to women on 
domestic purposes benefit. Of the balance a considerable number 
were paid to people caring for aged or sick persons. We have already 
recommended a statutory domestic purposes benefit to cover both 
these groups of women ( chapter 22). 

5. The main criticism of emergency benefits concerned their dis
cretionary nature. Because the grant is wholly discretionary and is 
specifically directed to the relief of "hardship", it calls for more search
ing inquiries than does a statutory categorical benefit, and the appli
cant's assets are necessarily taken into account. It was urged that the 
area of discretionary benefits of this class should be narrowed as far 
as possible by enlarging the categories of statutory benefits. Our 
recommendations do this. But for the cases which will remain, and 
there must always be some which cannot be put into specific 
categories with specific entitlement, there is no doubt in our minds 
that they can be dealt with only on a discretionary basis both as to 
the circumstances which qualify for a benefit and as to the amount 
payable. Only in this way can the greater coverage and flexibility be 
achieved. We have no reason to believe that the department has 
used the power to grant emergency benefits unduly restrictively or 
too generously. Therefore we have no recommendations to make 
for change either in the character of the benefit or in the procedures 
of its administration. • 





PART VII 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF SOCIAL SECURITY 

This Part (chapters 28 to 42) fulfils item 2 of our Warrant 
requiring us to investigate, among other things, "any changes con
sidered desirable in the ... administration of monetary benefits and 
supplementary assistance". 



Chapter 28. ADMINISTRATION, A GENERAL 
VIEW 

1. The administration of benefits, both social security and health 
and including supplementary assistance, covers a wide field. A 
thorough examination of this could take us into the organisation of 
the Department of Health and the many agencies (hospital boards, 
Disabled Re-establishment League, voluntary organisations, etc.) 
concerned with welfare. However, it was clearly not intended that 
our inquiry should range so far-~ndeed, as we point out in chapter 
1, the administration of medical and health services was designedly 
omitted. . While it became. clear during our inquiry that many 
informed people 'cotlside:r' that' there is a need for broadly based 
review of the organisation, administration, and co-ordination of 
hea,lth, .. social security, . a,nd welfare services, we have had to focus 
attention, ,i;m. spe~ific:}~sues : in . theriQ1Qre res,tricted area. of benefits 
and supplementary assistance.,, · 

2. For the most part these specific issues have. been dealt with in 
this report as they have arisen. Those which we deal with in Part VII 
were either identified in our terms of reference or seem to us to 
need special attention. 

Co-ordination 

3. At this point we offer some comments on co-ordination. It is 
clear from earlier chapteIB that the social security income-mainten
ance programme and the provision of medical benefits and health 
services cannot be considered in isolation from other social services, 
or from the whole range of governmental expenditure priorities. 
Neither can they be considered apart from general economic policies 
and aims. The need for this kind of co-ordination is obvious. 

4. We consider it necessary, however, to again draw attention to 
the very close relationship between social security cash payments 
and taxation policy. We have shown in earlier chapters that the 
depth of this inter-relationship is not always fully understood, and 
we think it important that it should be. We believe, too, that 
co-ordination among the departments primarily involved-Social 
Security, Health, Inland Revenue, and Treasury-is not as close as 
we would like to see it. We recommend that it should be improved. 
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, . · 5. A need for gFeater co-oFdination within the soci<!lz:welfaFe field 
itself is, on the other, hand, widely recognised. Since the end of the 
Second World War, social change througho,ut the world has 
accelerated and been accompanied by marked socialunrnst. Change• 
and unrest have stimulated demands for mOFe diveFsifie.dnaad 
sophisticated social seFvices. Socia:I wOFkeni have formed"a profes
sion whose • members have, supplemented arid •often 'taken,. the ,pla:Ce 
of the voluntary workeF of. earlieF years;: New, techniques and, 
indeed, new disciplines have developed; and yet the demand grows; 
stimulated by new f OFmulatiohs of need, by deepening research and 
by pFOfessibnaLadvocacy. New ·:Zealand. has been drawn into this 
growth. New services· inevitably throw up' ·questions of control and 
co-OFdination. 

6. PFOposals for beUeF co-oFdinatiori of Sfate social welfare 
activities have ranged widely, e'itending from gFeateF co-ordination 
among existing depaFttnents to the Feallocation of functions, and 
often to the establishment of a comprehensive social welfaFe depaFt
ment foF all the State's socia1'welfaFe activities·. In 1956 the Govern
ment establisheq an .. inteF-departmental comrrrittee, independently 
chaired, to. study and Feport. lt Feported in 1958 and Fecommended, 
among otheF :t;hings, .that . a social , wel~aFe advismy boaFd • be se.t 
up to effect the. co-ordination thought necessary. The b.oaFd was 
established in 1961,: but we have bc;ien told that it has operated: pnly 
fitfully. When the Royal Commission'o:q. th~ State;$eFvkesJ~n.New 
Zealand sat in ,1961--62 various. submissions· were mad~,.that, .. :pot:-
withstanding the .. existence of this ,advisory committee., a recom
me:q.dation should be made for a depaFtment of social welfaFe. That 
Royal Commission thought that the. then recently cFeated advisory 
board should have . an opportunity to opernte and show whetheF it 
could bring about refoFm, before any decision was macl.e td. establish 
a new department. In 1969 the National Development Conference, 
consiclering that there was . insufficient co-OFdination, raised the 
possibility of establishing one State depaFtment to be responsible for 
"all aspects of welfaFe"., 

7. The debate has continued. In many instances two distinct 
concepts have been confused : the wide one of combining all 
welfare activities, including those of education and health, into 
one depaFtment, and the :q.arFOwer one of consolidating meFely the 
activities of the diff.erent types of social woFkern. 

8, In its election manifesto for 1969 the Government announced 
its intention to amalgamate the Social Security Department and 
the Child Welfare Division of •the Department of Education and 
thus form what could be the nucleus of a new department of 
social welfare. This announcement was not univernally welcomed. 
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Some organisations sawrtlisadvantages in bringing together the 
delivery of personal welfare. se'llVices' and the payment of monetary 
benefits;, Others, espt~iallydthe"New Zealand Association of Social 
Worke:rs, )considered 'the, ;pr:t>posed step ,inadequate. That . association 
set up/ih.:.,Novembe:r: l,9YOrf its own !working party to investigate 
and rep0ri:'sol1! 1 ,fue ,welfare,,needs .,0f the country and how these 
might best,be,.tlealt .with. The working party's report was adopted 
By the:;associati:on on 8 May ·01971 and has been made available 
to us~ It recommends the creation of a ministry for social 
development responsible for' theJ whole area of social development 
in. New 2.:ealand; and ·the creation .of a department of social 
welfare to administer all personal social welfare and social work 
services operated by the State. By this latter step it. would bring 
und,c::r one command the different welfare services at present 
~upplied by the Child Welfare Division of the Department of 
E;duG1.tion, the Social Security Department, the Department of 
Justice, the Department of 'Maori, and Island Affairs, the Department 
of Heajth, hospital boards and, poss,ibly, some others. 

9. Submissions made during our inquiry have also stressed the 
need for:· greater co-ordination:,' and the desirability o:( a department 
of sotial welfare; But again there·. has often been' a failure to 
see the' distinction between the two concepts we have already 
mentioned. Generally the emphasis has been on bringing together 
the 'work of the different types of· social wbrkers. This was advocated 
by Birthright (NZy Inc.,' the Otago Old People's Welfare Council, 
and the Intellectually Handicapped Children's •. Society. However, 
the department of social administration and sociology of Victoria 
University of 'Wellington cohSidered the wider concept, and saw 
conSiderable advantages in adopting it. But the difficulties which 
this could Jead to were brought to our attention by the Combined 
State Serviee Organisations, though it saw some benefit in separating 
personal welfare services from the payment of monetary benefits; 
The Department of Health opposed any suggestion which would 
deprive it of control of its psychiatric workers. Others, too, voiced 
opposition. 

10. There is no doubt that the movement overseas (for example, 
in the United States, the United Kingdom, and elsewhere in 
Europe) is towards the gathering together of different fonns of 
social services into large organisations. A Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare in the United States, and of Health and 
Social Security in the United Kingdom, are but two examples. 
But whether this is desirable lin, New Zealand is a question well 
outside our order of reference. Nevertheless, we ,think it right to 
draw attention to the fact that most . people concerned in social 
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welfare in one way or another believe that there is at present 
undue fragmentation and duplication. Some master plan for co
ordinating the work of social workers (such as the New Zealand 
Association of Social Workers advocates) may be the optimum 
development, though the benefits expected . of amalgamp.tion are 
rarely achieved in practice; and, moreover, some degree of diversity 
and even perhaps overlapping has advantages in giving flexibility and 
a wider range of perscmnel . with different qualities and experience. 
But we do accept that the mov<:;:ment in the future will rightly be 
towards greater control, co-ordination, and integration of the varying 
State activities in this field not only within the State services but with 
those of yqluntary orgah1sations. We rrtum to this question again in 
chapter 40. 
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Chapter 29~ RIGHTS OF APPEAL 

1. Article 70 ( 1) of the, International Labour Conference Con
vention (number 102) about Minimum Standards of Social 
Security says : 

Every claimant · ~hall have a right of appeal m case of refusal 
of the benefit . or complaint as to its quality or quantity. . . . . 

This convention has not been ratified by New Zealand. The 
appeal rights of New Zealand beneficiaries fall short of this standard. 

Present Appeal Rights 

2. New Zealand has never had an independent statutory authority 
to which aggrieved people could appeal against a decision of the 
Social Security Commission. 

3. There is a right of appeal to the Commission itself against 
a decision given by a district officer of the Social Security Depart
ment, or by any other officer to whom authority is delegated 
by the Commission. Under section 10 (6) of the Social Security 
Act a person affected by any such decision may, within 3 months 
of being notified of the decision, appeal to the Commission. But 
the Commission is not, as we shall later discuss, in any true sense 
independent of the department. Indeed, its membership is made 
up of the three principal officers of the department. 

4. The Commission usually deals with appeals informally. Appellants 
have no statutory right of appearance and are generally not invited 
to attend hearings in person to present their cases, although they may 
do so if they wish-this happens only infrequently. Most appeals are 
decided after considering the information on which the original 
decision was based, together with any further relevant information 
which may have later come to light from the appellant or from some 
other source. 

5. Section 10 ( 7) of the Social Security Act gives the Commission 
the additional power at any time, on its own mitiative, to review 
any decision made under delegated authority and to confirm, vary, or 
revoke the decision. 

6. There is a special right of appeal to medical appeal boards 
against medical decisions affecting benefit entitlement for mvalids 
(including the blind) and miners. These appeal boards consist of three 
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medical practitioners appointed by the Social Security. Commission, 
which is bound by their decisions. Their jurisdiction; ·. however, js 
limited to medical decisions. 

Role of Minister of Social Security 

7. Aggrieved persons also have the citizen's normal right to approach 
the Minister either directly or through a member of Parliament. 
Then the Minister often asks the Commission to review tlie decision 
which has prompted the app~oach to him. H the decision was ~ade 
under delegated authority, the approach to the Minister is treated 
as an appeal to the Commission under section 10 ( 6) of the Social 
Security Act. If, on the other hand, the decision in dispute was made 
by the Social Security Commission itself, the Commission reviews its 
own decision in the light of ahy new informat.ion arising from the 
representations to the Minister and reports back to him. The Minister 
can then agree or disagree with the Commission's view, and his 
directive will prevail. 

Role .of the Ombudsman 

8. As no statutory right of appeal from decisions of the Social 
Security Commission exists, such decisions are within the review powers 
of the Ombudsman. He may report or recommend if a decision appears 
to have been contrary to law; or was unreasonable, unjust, oppres
sive, or improperly discriminatory; or was in accordance with a rule 
of law or a provision of any enactment or a practice that is or may 
be unreasonable, unjust, oppressive, or improperly discriminatory; or 
was based wholly or partly on a mistake of law or fact; or Wa{> wrong. 

9. Section 19 (2) of the Parliamentary Commissioner (Ombuds
man) Act 1962 enables him to review exercises of d~cretion as well 
as factual judgments. He may consider whether the discretion has been 
exercised for an improper purpose or on irrelevant grounds or has 
taken into account irrelevant considerations; or whether reasons 
should have been given for the decision. 

10. The Ombudsman has no power, however, to set aside any 
decision of the Social Security Commission. After investigating a.com
plaint, he may, if he thinks fit, make a report and recommendation 
to the Commission sending a copy of the report and recommendation 
to the Minister. If, within a reasonable time after the report is made, 
his recomineridation is not given effect to, he may send a copy of the 
report and recommendation to the Prime Minister. Should this not 
result in his recommendation being acted upon, his last resort is to 
make a report to Parliament. Despite these limitations, the ·public 
has made considerable use of the Ombudsman's investigation and 
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review authority in the social security field. But valuable though the 
Ombudsman's role is, he is not and should not be regarded as a 
social security appeal authority having power to override the Com
mission or reverse discretionary decisions. 

War Pensioners 
11. Any ex-serviceman or his dependant has a statutory right of 

appeal to an independent War Pensions Appeal Board. This right must 
be exercised within 6 months of the appellant being informed that a 
claim for war pension has been rejected by a War Pensions Board 
on the grounds that the disablement or death of the ex-serviceman 
was neither attributable to nor aggravated by his service with the 
armed forces. In addition, an appeal may be lodged against the 
assessment of a pension granted to any member of the forces in so 
far as the assessment is based on medical grounds. A claimant for a 
war veterans allowance or war service pension also has a right of 
appeal against a finding that he is hot unfit for permanent employ
ment. 

12. There are three members of any War Pensions Appeal Board, 
a chairman and two medical members, one of whom is fippointed on 
the nomination of the New Zealand Returned Services" Association. 
The three members are appointed by the Minister in Charge of War 
Pensions. Contrary to the cases of social security beneficiaries appeal
ing to the Social Security Commission, all war pension appellants 
must attend the hearing of their appeal in person. They may, with 
the consent of the chairman of the Appeal Board, be represented at 
the hearing by counsel or by any other person. 

13. The war pensions appeal structure is clearly a good example of 
independent appeal boards functioning successfully in the area · of 
pension entitlement. However, war pension appeals are based almost 
entirely on medical grounds whereas, as we shall discuss later in this 
chapter, social security benefit problems usually arise from administra
tive discretion. 

Appeal Provisions in Other Countries 

14. We considered it appropriate to examine appeal structures of 
social security schemes in other countries. But because of major differ
ences in the basic characteristics and techniques of those schemes, we 
have concluded that there would be little point in outlining their 
structures. We might, however, point out that in Britain alone there 
are two separate and entirely different systems, a many-tiered complex 
operating within the national insurance area which accepts the 
precedent authority of decisions given within the system, and a most 
informal one in the social security supplementary benefits area where 
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precedents have no binding effect. The question for us is what is 
most appropriate for New Zealand, and that must in the long run 
depend on what best serves our own system of social security. 

Submis$ions Received 
15. Submissions on appeal rights came from the Social Security 

D~partment, the Ombudsman, religious, welfare, and other boilies, 
and from individuals. Apart from the Ombudsman, all submissions 
favoured introducing some form of independent appeal authority. 

16. The Social Security Department supported the need for .. an 
appeal authority on the grounds of natural justice. We have no doubt 
that. the Social Security . Commission is very conscious of its respon
sibility and considers all applications for review very carefully. We 
agree with the Commission, however, that because a .great numb.er of 
the decisions made in the social security field affect people~s lives and 
rights, there is a strong case for establishing an independent appeal 
body which is not itself responsible for the execution of social security 
policy. 

17. The Ombudsman, on the other hand, considered that there was 
no necessity for a more formal appeal system in social security at this 
stage. He pointed out that in the exercise of its discretionary powers, 
the Social Security Commission is often· called upon to assess the 
degree of need that exists in individual cases and to do this it. must 
possess investigating resources, technical knowledge, and ex~rtise, 
which an appeal a:uthority would. not necessarily have. 

18. As the Commission itself consists of people with special kriow~ 
ledge and ex~rience, the Ombudsman doubted whether it would be 
wise to establish an ap~al authority which must be removed from 
the administrative process but which might well decide to.substitute 
its own decision for that of the Commission. • 

19. The Ombudsman also considered that where a social security 
scheme as in New Zealand is based on the general principle that people 
contribute according to their means and receive assistance according 
to their needs, review proceedings of a basically investigative or 
administrative nature may be more suitable than those of a basically 
adversarial or legal nature. He expressed the view. that any appeal 
structure which could be devised in New Zealand, whether on a 
district basis, or at the centre, or both, would not offer a prospective 
appellant the simple, cheap, and trouble-free procedure available 
now by merely writing a letter to the Ombudsman. 

20. It must be remembered, however, that, as a number of others 
stressed in their submissions, the Ombudsman does not have that 
authority which distinguishes appellate bodies, namely, the power to 
reverse a decision. 
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21. Most other submissions favoured an appeal authority in the 
form of an independent tribunal or board, and some expressed the 
view that such a body should have legal and citizen representation. 
Other suggestions included the setting up of local appeal tribunals 
with a further right of appeal to the Administrative Division of the 
Supreme Court; the introduction of an appellate system along the 
lines of that operating for the British national insurance scheme; and 
a system whereby applicants could have the appeals heard before a 
magistrate and be represented by counsel. 

22. Other points made included the need for the department to give 
reasons when a benefit is refused, the need to advise people of appeal 
rights, and the desirability of establishing a panel of ordinary citizens 
to act as volunteer advocates to help beneficiaries present their case 
to any appeal tribunal. 

CONCLUSIONS 

23. We are entirely satisfied that the Social Security Commission 
and departmental officers try at all times to be fair and impartial in 
administering the legislation. It is evident from the relatively few 
justifiable complaints (less than 15 percent of only t64 complaints 
made in 1970-71) investigated by the Ombudsman that the Com
mission's record in this respect is impressive. 

24. We do not know, of course, how many people may have felt 
that they had grounds for complaint but have not approached the 
Ombudsman. Given the many thousands of individual discretionary 
decisions made each year by the Commission and departmental officers, 
there are bound to be some which are unacceptable to the individuals 
concerned. We consider it reasonable and just that these people should 
have a more satisfactory right of appeal than they now possess. We 
shall in the next chapter describe what we think would be a much 
improved appellate system fitting in well with the changes we there 
propose in the machinery for the administration of our social security 
system. A right of appeal is foreign to the concept of social security 
being a form of charity, but it follows inevitably from the concept of 
social security being the responsibility of the community and the 
right of the individual. 
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1. The present administration of monetary benefits ( other than 
medical, hospital, and other related medical benefits which we deal 
with· elsewhere) is controlled by Part I of the Social Security Act 
1964. Section 2 provides that subject to the control and -direction 
of the Minister, monetary. benefits shall be administered in the Social 
Security Department by the Social ,Security Commission. The Act 
then establishes the department, and sets up a permanent commission 
( the Social Security Commission) made up of the principal officers 
of the department and having not fewer than two and not more 
than three members. The chairman of the Commission is made the 
administrative head _of the department. 

2. It will be observed then that the Commission is in truth nothing 
more than a committee of the principal officers of the department. 
It has always Qeen made up of the departmental head and h~s two 
chief assistants. And as th<! Act maintains the right of the Minister 
to exercise general direction and control, there is really nothing very 
different here from what pertains normally in a department. 

3. This relationship of the Commission to the Minister was 
described in one of the department's submissions, which said: 

• 
The constantly changing circumstances which affect the adminis-

tration of social security, including supplementary assistance and 
capitalisation of family benefit, require that policy be adjusted from 
time to time to ·new and changing conditions.· Policies have; been 
evolved over years of experience to cover most situations which arise 
in dealing with applications, but from time to time the need for 
changes may be -recognised either from discussion of a matter as ,a 
general policy issue, or from discussion of a particular case. If such a 
change is of sufficient importance to justify reference to the Minister 
of Social Security the Commission would do this so that the policy 
could be clarified before a decision is reached on, the case. 
4. In carrying out its duties, ·the Commission ( or department) 

is given . by the Act a very wide range of discretions ( subject of 
course to the Minister's power to direct itJ. These discretions; arise 
from in.ore than a hundred different provisions of the Act and range 
widely. Indeed, Parliament in passing the Act thought it. right to 
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state the criteria controlling rights to benefit more often than not in 
very general terms, leaving it to the discretion of the Commission to 
lay down finer limitations and requiring it to be "satisfied" in 
particular cases that an applicant should be granted a benefit. There 
are too many discretions to allow description in detail here, but we 
must stress their large number and that they apply to decisions of 
the highest importance to applicants. 

5. It is not a matter of surprise then that the administration of 
these discretionary powers has proved extremely sensitive and has 
given rise to some complaints, especially that such important powers 
are vested in a group of departmental officers. While the need f oc 
flexibility ( and consequently some discretion in the hands of those 
responsible for administering a social security palicy) is accepted 
by most people, there is considerable opinion that our legislation 
confers too many powers of this nature, and that the rights of 
applicants for benefits are too uncertain. It has seemed to us 
that the department itself, while appreciating the advantages of 
flexibility which these discretions confer, realises the vulnerability 
of its position because of their importance and number. 

6. Should the composition and role of the CommissJon be changed 
in the manner we suggest later, and should the appeal system we 
there propose be set up, then we would expect that much of the 
criticism of the discretions given to departmental officers would no 
longer arise. But if there are no such changes, we consider the 
discretions should be re-examined individually to see if they can 
be reduced in number and scope, and the certain rights of bene
ficiaries correspondingly increased. 

Need for Changes in Administrative Design 

7. Social security is tlrns, and is always Hkely to be, a highly 
sensitive area especially in its day-to-day administration, and it will 
always demand a large volume of decisions. Moreover, people a.lfected 
by these decisions will often be those who are already afflicted by 
misfortune and suffering consequential emotional disturbance. 
When the entire responsibility for such decisions is located within 
a minister-department structure, it is inevitable that both the 
Minister and the department become the target for the disappoint
ments and criticisms of people affected. That is especially so when, 
as in New Zealand, the legislation states rights to benefits in broad 
terms, leaving very large areas of decision to the discretion of the 
department. Thus we have for more than one reason an administra
tive design which inevitably produces much opportunity for criticism. 
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8. Another result of the New Zealand design is that the official 
advice which the Minister receives not only on purely,administra
tive matters, but also on matters of policy, is wholly departmental. 
But conformation to the general machinery of the State Services 
may not be so desirable in an area as tied to human misfortune and 
as sensitive to public emotion as social security. 

9. Social security's direct relation to human distress and the 
consequent tendency to produce criticism have led many countries 
to introduce varying degrees of lay administrative participation. 
Thus, in the United Kingdom, a commission made up of citizens 
administers the supplementary benefits which have replaced the 
former national assistance and are a very large part of British social 
security. This Supplementary Benefits Commission guides the scheme 
and determines the benefits ; its. members are selected from men 
with a distinguished record in social services; the working staff are 
seconded to it from the Department of Health and Social Security. 
Further, the European continental pattern is for the State to entrust 
many decisions about monetary benefits and their payment to local 
committees variously constituted. British and continental practice 
thus substantially relieves Ministers from involvement with indi
vidual cases and, consequently, from the barrage of personal com
munication to which the New Zealand Minister is subjected. Finally, 
and most importantly, lay participation is publicly seen. to give much 
closer and more vital contact between the administration and the 
public it serves. 

10. We think that New Zealand is fortunate in the services it has 
received from its Social Security Department. We have been 
impressed with the capacity of its management and its general 
efficiency. The department's submissions were of outstanding quality, 
demonstrating more than any others we received an ability to plan 
imaginatively and a sensitivity to human needs in a changing society. 
Our other contacts with the departmental head and his officers 
have convinced us that this was not attributable only to the forward 
thinking and ability of a highly competent research group within 
the department, but came from a department well led and ably 
administered. Nevertheless, we believe that the administration of 
social security in New Zealand would benefit considerably from 
introducing lay participation. 

11. We considered very carefully whether it would be advantag~01Us 
to place the whole working of our social security legislation under 
a controlling body composed mainly of non-departmental members. 
We were convinced that it would not. We have said earlier that 
social security should never be separated from the political· process 
which requires that the Minister be responsible to Parliament for 
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its administration •. Such;a :uesponsibility,. for social security especially, 
can only be satisfactorily carried .if the traditional minister-depart-
ment relationship: is .not broken by interposing some body over which 
the Minister; would havenro ,direct control. There is a vital distinction 
between• ,the limited field of the British Supplementary Benefits 
Commission ( even he:rie ,the United Kingdom Government has ulti
mate effec:tive control} .and the operation of a whole sociaLsecurity 
syste:tr1,Jikyj ours in Ne:w Zeal::inq. 

· 12, But it iiP not neces~ary to keep' the Commission within· the 
depif.tment to preserve the rriinister~depar:tment . relationship and 
to maintain the full status and effectiveness of the departmtmt. If 
the present Commission were replaced by a new non-departmental 
commission (not.necessarily so-called) which did not ha'.ve executive 
functions, it would be possible to introduce highly desirable lay 
participation. 

13. This is wliat \Ve think should be done. We favour a major 
rec<?nsfruction of ;tl~f SociaL Security Commissiop. to give it an 
en;tfrely d~ff~rent COil)-pOsitiori, ,consisting maihly of citizens . whose 
~~ckg~R1,1iid a~d a1:5ilitr qualify .therp: tp serve. It should be neither 
t~o}arg~ nortpo S:trl~U, probablrabout seven me:tr1bers. We would 
sepai'ate. it from the, departmen't a'.nd change its functions to advisory 
mid a~pella'.te ones. There would be consequential changes through
oi.it the whcM :tr1achinery of social security administration, so we will 
now outline in broad terms what we think that machinery should 
be, and how functions and powers should be distributed. 

THE PROPOSED MACHINERY 

The Minister 
14. The Minister must retain parliamentary responsibility for the 

administration of· theAct and .therefore his power to issue directives 
to the department. 

The Commission 
15. The presJnt Commission Bf the three principal officers in the 

departrrierif1s:a' purely departmental committee and gives the appear
ance of a body with little independence. What is needed is a body of 
pe<?ple with wide and. varied experience and which is plairuy inde
pendent i:hjudgmerit. We favour a larger group made up of people 
drawn from suitable walks of life, governmental and private, including 
the departmental head and possibly his deputy. Some members should 
have knowledge of the activities and attitudes of voluntary organisa
tions. 
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Chairmanship . 
16'. There should be a non-departmental chairman. The head of 

the department should :not be chairman for the following reasons. 
He cannot speak with two voices-"'one as the servant oflhe Minister 
and one as spok<iSman fortthe Commission. In matten; bf advict~1,to 
the Minister he would sometimes have to present ihis own ,:(iand 
departmental views) iri opposition to the Commission's· views' for 
which he would also be tesponsible: The Commission could llfOt• ,be 
confident that its views had been adequately or forcefully presented. 
In making public statements he could be in an :invidious position~ 
commenting on,.Government policy which he is employed to ··carry 
out. 

Functions of Commission 

.17. The Commission should be serviced · by the department and 
have advisory anp. appelh1.te functions. 

18. Advisory Functions: The Commission's most important function 
would be either on request by the Minister or on its own initiative,;•to 
advise the Government on:; ·(a) changes needed in the policy ahd 
scope of social security; (b) relevant activities of Government,and 
voluntary organisations and by what means they niay 1best be pro
moted; ( c) the administration of social security generally; ( d) public 
relations, especially to ensure that the public is sufficiently aware .of 
the assistance it can. get from the social security system;, ( e) any other 
matter rnfeJ;red to it by the Minister. Initially, the:· Conimission's 
province should probably .be restricted to the'1iucome support arid 
welfare activities now covered by the department. Buf ·we sithink fr 
important that the. Commission should be so'constituted that it could 
if required 'expand eventually into other related a'ieas: 

19. Appellate ;Functions: The Commissfonshoul& aGt as the final 
appellate' body in ··a · two-tiered appeaj structure. We: 1e11;vis~ge Im 
appeal lying as of right from all departmental • decisions, inchidii-i;g 
those made in the exercise of discretionary powers, tci sooal. secitrity 
committees· (see para. 23); and then botfr the applicant and'.the 
department having a further and final appeal from the decisibNrof 
such committees to the Commission itself, on leave t6 •appeaJ.,loeiig 
given by the·.Commissiort. Through its power to. give or tefl.ise leave 
to appeal the Commission would be capable of conttolling the \(Oliime 
of appeals coming to it and determining what matters Wattarlt'its 
attention. We think that this control would prove to be necessary. l;l\t 
Commission should not, however, have power to overttile\ill'.f•writteh 
directives given the department by the Minister. The}deffea:rtinent 
should have the. right within a fixed period to submit 1l<!nthe1Minisr& 
any of the • Commission's decisions on appeal. A .ri\1,iingH'.l@y • ,the 

12 
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Commission on an appeal would not become bi'nding on the 
department until the Minister had had an opportunity to issue a 
directive that it be disregarded wholly or in part, 

20. The Cc;>mmission would in each case decide whether an appeal 
s1iould be disposed of on written or oral evidence and/or submissions. 
Parties should have the right to be represented by counsel or some 
other person accepted by. the Commission. lt should have power to 
award costs and expenses in cases where it considers that justified. 

21. The Commission should not have the power to decide finally 
any legal question. It should be required, if called upon by an appli:. 
cant or the department, to state a case for the opinion of the Supreme 
Court. It should also have the right to state such a case on its own 
initiative, if an important question of law arises in the course of an 
appeal. 

22. Executive Powers: The Commission would have no executive 
powers. The control of the department arid its work would remain 
,within the traditional minister-departmmt link. However, in the 
ext;rdsei of its appellate function and by its close contact with the 
administrative heads of the department we believe that the Com
~.sion could . exercise a deep and continuous influence over both 
poltcy and l).dministration. ::o 

Appeal Committees 

23. Small appeal committees drawn from the community and 
preferably called social security committees, should be established in 
the four main centires and possibly in some other . cities or towns~ 
Th:ree members would possibly be enough, one of whom should be 
the. chairman. Appeals should lie to a committee from all departmental 
decisions within its area. Procedures should be as informal as possible. 
The committee in each case should hear any applicant who wishes 
to appear, who in that event should be entitled to be represented. An 
appeal would lie from a decision of a committee :to the Commission 
(see paragraph 19 above). 

24. If these appeal<,committees are established we think that there 
will be no need to continue with the inter-departmental committees 
which now f!.dvise the Commission on appeals in respect of unemploy
ment penalties ( chapter 26, para .. 48) . On the other hand the Invalids 
Benefit Appeal Boards which are concerned with medical matters 
may have to be retained. 

The Department 

25. The department would remain responsible for the executive 
administration of social security and for control of its staff. It would 
have the right at any time to consult with the · Commission and get 
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its advice.,It would ads_o retain in full its,.pu~Sfnt,r.esp(i)Ilsil>ility~to.advjse 
the 'Minister ;,on any rmatt~r: relating: toi JS@ci~l secutj1ly.:,1land;d4av.e i the 
additional :dght _, tc»submit any ruling of the Corlnnission :on :alp.peal. 
to the Minister~ _ within a fixed _period, and ;;t;oi~e18.n1ihtt: Minister's 
written direction.thereon. 

26. It would be - rtetessary for the -Commission' arlff, thb1::a:ppeal 
committees to be financed under the departmental vote, but we would 
like the Commission to have, in addition to normal expenses, a s11m 
of money each year to enaf>le it lb pay, whenever it wished, for special 
research projects or surveys over and above fuoser d9J:!e J1;y; , the" 
departmental r,es~arph unit. 

Advantages of Reconstruqtiol" 

27'. We b~Heve that the reton~tmctl~n could h~ye a number of 
beIJ.e:ficial results. In particular itco,uld :" - --

- (a) Provide the Micist~~ 1 'Yitr a,d~ic;e,;f;om ra,)?ody having a 
greater diversity of backgrounds and closer __ liIJ.ks _ to popular 
needs" th'.3-11,. -:IBY depa.rt~ental ~tr~cture c~uJ~ ):w:v,e. -,We have 
considered_ !'Y4ether. ·t1us. i~r~ could b~, 9pqf pr,_ tJ;tf Social 

. -C?Uridl of the· N atiohal '.Qeyelopme11-t Gtiµrlcif Jiow established, 
but ~e. r~ffcrtJ:tat}oci~J p{}~n;dl will''~ laD,J~tre~ely wide 
one, and the "Govermtj,e,gt "f_f!I;,4fays, 11ei~ ~.Glxife c;:,cms:Y11trated 
on .the - articul_ar S'here"'of'sotial seduci'f' .;HG ' - ,)nl:> . . ,_ P -,1:1: ., ,-,1}?c,,,0- :•:n ()): _,-_ ,., ,:rYI".• 

(b) Provide a S"ufficiently extensive and expediti~.Sdl;:fipewi system 
:which IJ.Ot 1:only ~};lotJ.J9r .ip~pi~s <r<m:fiqence m -· the ,µtpartiality 

•:,of A~ci~-~?nsc))llJ,i<;<pH}dAt1fl1J.ens~ <\nP: HiJ:Oµlcl: t~e. policy and 
execution of social security administration, .especially within 
the d~scretionary area. 

{ c) Provide a way for able people of diff eyent backgrounds to 
serve in t];i.e, social se(!:ucity field. · 

(d) -.Shield' the Minister from pressures arising• from decisions in 
particular cases. His course would then be to' refer individual 
complaints to the appeal:system. 

( e) Relieve the deptlttment of much of the criticism which seems 
-inevitable when decisions are made in si:tth sensitive areas as 
social secutity, and pet>ple feel that they _ have ho effective 
rights of appeal. · ,&, · • • -

( f) Help departmental officers in their exercise of 4iscretions by 
demonstrating in its de;cisions a :pattern which it 'considers 
shoul_d be followed. 

28. Should, however; ,the_. ire.organisation not be made, and the 
Commission remain in its· present departmenal form, then· there is 
~eed we think for an appellate system entirely divoi:teclftfFgm the 

12* 
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departme~t •. We "do not ¥11opose,to spell! out in cdetaih what wouldi 
be, . the. best desigm It ; is ,sufficient to , say that it would need to· 
opel!ate at .:more thari one level, with a · number of appeal com
mittees cove:rin~ the •whole count~ and a final appellate' 'body iit 
Wellington. It should work in much the same'way as .. we have 
suggested forl:!, reconstructed appellate comniisajpn. 

We recomfuend'.thdt: 
( 55) The machinery of administration of ~6cbi · security be recon:. 

structed to give it the following form; 

(a) The. Minister t'? retain parllr-me1;1tary responsibility 
for'' the administration. ,qf J:11~ Act and the $ocial Security 
Department, with pqwer to issue . direc~ives . over the whole 
area 'oPthe Depa:ttmclit's operations. . .. 

·' " ~•J·1·,y. ·;-,< ' h "1/' >:•'if'. I_ .. ; ·i,•i:.1::< "> . ·, , .. _" 
.. \,. 't~r.!'lit ,§i?cia.JJ€.· f1!:'{ fit <::ifrfftnisf. i,Qn .. \«;\ be I"~.C()lWftuted to 
a4nd' 1apa:ft1'.fr0lll the l'.>'epafttne~J .. n sfio,iild: consist of about 
..... A,',~?w~h:~~',o#f'.o,£,. ih:~,1¥. ~~opld ... b,e,. the' dep~rtmental 

. , , · ~~c!,~.·Jwfg:£1:::§ossiolt :~otpfr, ... <:,l~pat;tmental member) and 
, 't~!Jfh~rs~''.Pfg~lf d~~y,i("fz-o~ thf.c6mniunity. One of the 

latter should 1'if:,~I>I?Owt~d chrurn~.n. . .. . 
The Co,rilmission,' 'so reconstituted, shoulq. have two 

· furidibns: · ·· · '' · 
<;{i} ~~vzs~ry':· 1:itllei dii 0retj_Je;thy th¢ ;Mhl!sfe; Qr on its 
... :;own initiative _h(pri:iffer11*clYice tq. tlie_'Government 

·_:5· -'dJ'.r-:1 ,y:: , --r .,. .,,":·-~; .. "·::-z: ,_ \ .crf;. 

(a) changes needed in die field of'social security 
•polidy,~afl8:l!tdpe;1 qr,',;j . . ; • .. 

(b) relevant acti~ties .· df: 1 Go~erni:nerlt aild · voluntary 
organisations.:.and the meansdjy which tliey 'may best 
be, promotea; : 

( c) the administrati"?nl @f, ;sc;x:iaJ security generally ; 
(;cl,~,pub)J.P t.§ll:!,ti"'Jils 'lln<;l;;i,:;ife,,>vmation. services;' 

.• , (e) ~!1¥ 19:tllir.,ma;~er r~feyn# ,to it by. the .Minister. 
· . (ii) 4PJJ.qlk!e: To a,cr a~ 1tk)~ fiµal appeal body in the 

appellate structure described belpw. 
(c;);:TFJ,,e .J)e.partmey! t~; ~:,r,ei,pQnsible for :the executive 

.apm.ini~tra~ion qfsqqial se,~1;1ri1~1as,Piow: 

(56) An appeal system be constructed in tlie fdllo~ing form:· 
( a.) Appeal committees; 9f,~three:lpeople each drawn from 

'. 'th~ co:rµnu1nity and1,tcr11'bel•know,nc,as.:social security com.:· 
;,.mltt:et':s; ,be .establisheddm,the ,ma;n centres and bther cities as. 
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(57) 

(58) 

needed, to hear appeals from departmental decisions, includ
ing discretionary ones, made within the committee's area. 
The committee's decision to be put into effect by the Depart
ment unless within a fixed period leave to appeal has been 
applied for ( see (b) ) . 

( b) The Social Security Commission. to heat appeaJs, on 
leave granted by it, from any decision of a social security 
committee given on appeal from a departmental decision. 
The decision of the Commission to be put .into effe~t q.y .the 
Department unless within a fixed period it is. overruJed by 
a directive of the Minister. · · 

The proposed Commission ~nd social security comi:itt~e~ be 
serviced by the Department and :financed out of the sociaj 
security vote. 
Should the Commission not be reconstructed in the form and 
with .. the functions recommended above, an. alternative 
i,ndepmdent appdlate system be set up outside the D~P~t 
ment with a number ·of appeal committees covering the 
country and a final appellate body located,:in Wellington . 

.. 
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Chapter 31. RESIDENTIAB,OONDITIONS 
FOR MONETAR¥ '.BENEFITS 

1t''in Ne~ ·ie~1J~~1siriiJl~t~f ;~R~{~i. s~~µrity,beh~fits is subject 
to certain resideritiafconl:liffons whfa¥ ¥ary with the type o(benefit. 
D~tails ,are set out in appendjx 2. '':(hey ra:qge from 1 year in the 
j:ase bi'',skkr?ess1 H€n!'fit6:to>;12'0''ye'.:IFs"'fdF ~ge and;. superannuation 
benefits.· T1ite~ugeJfr[Jf'pPovisfon~ · a:pply to all benefits ... 
. 2. AppJic«;nts. 'fl!ot Ordinarily .Re~ident ~n Nef6 Zraland: "Section 
7 4 (a),. 'ofHtne"'SociaJ:'SefcirHy'.' A.cf 1git>e# the Social Security Com
rruissia.n::! 'd:iscf~ion~d.rautli'6rifi'ri 1tlP':reiust9;· terminate··· or reduce a ··r . . ·• y ~ J , , 

'Befi8fi't· in'ariy•Uc~se where it:isi'satisfied''that' th'e' applicant is not 
<W~irfa'.fily residentfli.t:r'New !zeafa.rid:•Tlie1 terfu '1ordi~arily resident" 
is not il:t'pteJYntlil.!RlfecI iri ~\v'l~Jhl1ana iegi~latiSri; arid in practice 
each case is considered on its merits. 

\ 

3. People Employed Outside New Zealand befdre Application: 
Where anybody employed outside New Zealand was liable for 
payment of New Zealand income tax on earnings, section 79 of the 
Act provides that for the purpose of satisfying the residential qualifi
cations for any benefit after return to New Zealand, the person or 
his wife or child shall be deemed to have been resident in New 
Zealand. Any child of such a person born out of New Zealand during 
this time is also deemed to have been born in New Zealand. 

4. Reciprocal A,rrangements with the United Kingdom and 
Australia: Applicants who have lived for a time in the United 
Kingdom may, under the reciprocal agreement, have their British 
residence ( after the age of 16 years for age and superannuation 
benefits) treated as New Zealand residence for determining residen
tial qualifications for most New Zealand statutory benefits. Any 
period of Australian residence may also, under reciprocal arrange
ments, be treated as New Zealand residence for determining the resi
dential qualifications for New Zealand benefits other than super
annuation, orphans, and miners benefits. 

SUBMISSIONS RECEIVED 

5. Some submissions advocated relaxing the residential qualifica
tions for age and superannuation benefits. It was generally contended 
that the present 20-year qualification is too long. 
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6. It .was suggested .that the age and,,superannuatioh ben:~fits 
should. be paid on a graduated basis according, t:Orlo)feansio£:·Fesidence 
so that an :applicant who had not ,completed 20 years\ ;Tesidenqe .in 
New Zeafand could receive a proportional payme:nt~;'.;EhiSc.'su~g!':stion 
is not considered to be practicable. It wouldi,J.fesult i.hwany. &.ar)iing 
rates of benefit which may not be sufficient to maintain a ben¢fo;iaey; 
who would then often need, and. receive, supplementaryhassistance 
onr the grounds of hardship. There is already authority:to graJil;t 
emergency assistance to non-residentially qualified people. in need. 
We consider that this is preferable. · 

7. It was also proposed that eligibility for benefits should be related 
directly to tax contributions or New Zealand citizenship, rather than 
to physical presence iµ New. Zealand; and that New. ZealanAers 
employed overseas ( ancl not·· piying .. New . Zealand taxe~ , on · 1;liei11 
earnings) should have the right ~o remit contributions while oversea~ 
to enable them to qualify for benefits after their return to. this 

'· • ' • , ,,· ' j. •• ,_,. 

countr.y. This proposal, if accepted, wm;ild involve a cha:q.ge in. tp~ 
basis of½{~fhic.h ben,,.~fits i,nNew Zealand are paid. We deal.with t4is 
question fu '1hapter 16. ' . · 

8. The p~sigon oL nri,grants wits. also rf1ised. 1t was claimed that 
the 20-year residential requirement fo:1; age and superannuation 
ber,iefi~s may c~use. hardship amortg shc;tpeo)?l~~ txiany. OI whom, 
may have worke'd for many yeaJ-sin: New'2;ealand and yet failed to 

'. ; ' . , ; ·. ' ., ·. . . .' ··~,' . 'J) ' . ,• ,· '. 
qualify,fot statutory benefits on ·retirement. They could, of course; 
qmilify :for emergency benefit if their' n:eed. for :issistance wlts, 
establiihed'. . . · . . · , i/J: 

· 9. The 20-year residential qualification needed. py applican~,(~i 
inv,alids . benefit . whose hwapai;:ity oi;:curred i outszde •. New Zei:qa~cl 
also received attention. The' New Zealand' Foimdatio:n'.for the Blin<;I, 
;:~d the Dominion Association of the Bli~d, proposed' tl:~at "y?u~g 
biind pe0ple from the Cdok Islands, Niue, or Tokelius' sent' t6 the 
Foundation for the Blind by State agencies for education: and'lti1fa ... 
ing, shoulo, on reaching the age of 16 years, receive invalids b~.nefit 
without. the usual' residential qualification. Such people: if thel,:iriterra 
to remain in New Zealand would 'be regarded as "ordinarily tesideiU'\ 
Thel'-Sodal Secifrity Departmeht a}so sugg~ted thatthe re§fc!leit~a:~ 
qualification for invalids benefit should be'reduced to fO years MrMI 
cases irrespective of where the disability arose. We agree. Emergen'fy 
provi~ions are available in suitable other cases. 

" 10. The Department of La:bour considered that peopfo,aoming tm 
New1 Zea.land as immigrants intending to live here .per;l!Il!ap.ently 
should ,be residentially eligible for unemployment bertelitz aiter;,,6 
months instead of 12 months as , at present. The Department of 
Labour also pointed out that immigrants from Australia and the 
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Unit€d Kingdom are• already covered by reciprocal agreements but 
that other · immigrants need. entry permits; . which in. the case .· of 
temporary :visitors . are usually only issued for a maximum of 6 
months. · A residential qualification of 6 months would, it was 
claimed, extend eligil:>ility to those coming to · New Zealand for 
permanent' residence but would exclude temporary visitors. We have 
some doubts about this, however, and, bearing in mind that emer
gency assistance is available if need is estal::Jlished, we do not recom
mend any change. 

OUR .GENERAL APPROACH 

· . 11! Eliilbility for New _Zealand social security benefits is not 
based on• J4e . amount of coht_ribtitions . (taxes) paid .. It is based on 
residence and assumes that residents or their dependants have made 
some :c~ntrihutioh to revenue ancl pro'ducti:vity before theybecome 
e##tle<,l · ttF • socj~ · security benefits. Compl~tely abolishing the 
resicferttlal'q11iHfymg period would mean that peoplt coultl arrive 
in New ?e_aland ai:d }mmedi~tely. qualify for benefits'.on the same 
basis as •lifelong-N e\V :Zealanclets~ This would be unacceptable. 

; -, ,,' :\'}(~;,J? -. ')i --;,>i '';';," :\"i- ' -

. J2.:ti;i,ki.µg,;r:lew,;~1e.aI,and.fitiz.enshl,p as a basis of eligibility,would 
not J>:rqve sa.tjsfactcfor either. Suc.h a system wotdd mean . that a 
citizen"could, Jlve _oqtsid.e New Zealand for the g~eater part, of his 
life without_' waking .. ai;i,y ~p11tributfon to the tountry and return 
for retirement to enjoy the benefits of the social security sch~me. 
Indeed,. unless specific restrictions were devised, return to New 
Zealand ·wou}d not be ~-•11ecessary prerequmite. Also people resident 
in 'New :Zealand who we.r~'not citizens. but who Would otherwise be 
eli~ble w<;n.iia it'.lso be 'disqualified. . • 

13. It shoµ}d .:not -. be. ov€rlooked ¢at quite apart Jro,m the 
reciproci;tl arrang<'lments W:it.h the, V:nit€d Kingd_om a,nd Australia, 
tpe present syste,n:r n:rakes,, faJrlY: g~nerous, allowances for absences of 
New ;:Zea}anpers overseas, ,(s,ee ap:i~e:p.dix 2 for details). And we 
ha"Me' ;,ah:eag.y nqt~d ctli4tz .people ien:rployed outside New Zealand 
:wl).q fPay New Zeala:µd. tax <;>n, their, eai:llings may be treated. as 
il:>eing residenit isi;i :New;Zeq.;}a:p.d dµri:p.g the period of such employ,. 
ment, 

14. In general term1Fwe consider tfiat a l~year residential quali
fication should applyi to short,-term .benefits ( for example, sicJmess, 
unemployment) with a lQ~year residence requir.ement for longer 
term benefits--suchas ·age;and;invalidity;As far as the family benefit 
is concerned; we favour-the existing more.generous pr0:visions which 
in no case reqcire more tha:n 1,2,months residence. 
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15. There is an important qualification we would~ make· at>out 
retirement benefits. In chapter 20 we expressedth~ vie:~ .t4at the 
two retirement benefits now. available-age and st1p~rli:Rri,y,ati~n~ 
are essentially different in character. The former is design,ti4.'.t,o m~et 
need among the aged while the latter is paid univer~~JJy:Jhfe~p~ny~ 
of need. In essence, superannuation is iri the nature qf ,C §OCial 
?ividend p~yable to :111 New Ze~an~ residents at 65 yeil.J(?~;\~~f: 
m recogmt10n of their past contnbut10ns to revenue, , pro9:y<:;hy1~y, 
and the life of the nation. For so long as the. super~rtniia\ion. b.en~fi~ 
is paid without a test .of need and at the same rate .as.the .se\~c::tive 
age benefit, we consider th~.t ~ longer residence req~jrem~ri~ ~IiouJ~ 
be applied to it. We think that it should remain at 20 years; : . • . . i'. ·: 

16. The effect of adopting the approach outlined above woulcfbe 
to reduce, by 10 years, the residence qualification for age and certain 
invalids• benefits. 

17. The·considerations that apply to applicants for superannuatioit, 
age, a.Ild invalids benefits do not, necessarily apply to applicants f oi 
domestic purposes. benefit. To impose a 10-year residential, qua:li.:. 
fica:tion for this benefit, would, we think, he unduly restrictive, 
particularly for solo parents with children. U:nder existing conditions 
an applicant for widows beaefit (iacluding deserted. wives and wives 
of Jong~term mental patients) .who is the mother oLa · ·dependeat 
child botn in. New ,Z,ealaad is not required todulfil a reside1;.1tiaf 
qualification. An applicant without . ·a depeadeat child qualifies 
under section 21 (2) of the Act which provides•that both;she, aiad 
her husband must have been ordinarily resident in New Zealatid 
for not less than 3 years immediately- preceqing t4~ Rate of Afa:;th 
of het husbaad · ( or desertion, etc.) ; or if either she or her husband 
being Pr.dinarily resident in New Zealaad at the•date of·death, etc., 
had resided continuously in New Zealaad for not less tha:fr 5 years.· 
We favour .these same qualifications for our· proposed domestic 
purposes beaefit. 

18. We recognise that some increase in the aumber and' cost of 
benefits is likely to result. We cannot estimate precisely, but· believe 
the amount would not exceed $1 milp~n per year, an.d we do; not 
think that .this outweighs the advantages (both in equity ,al\d 
administrative convenieace) · that we co11sider our,. approach to li~ve, 

PARTICULAR CONSIDER.A. 'FIONS 
People Not Or:dinaril y Resident zn New Zealand •· 

19. As e~plained earlier,· .the Social Security ·Department ihas 
disc;retioaary. authority to refuse. a.monetary benefit if an · applica:nt 
is not "ordinarily resideat" in New Zealand even though· he may 
be otherwise qualified. We· consider · that this •provision •sh<:mld · be 
retained on a discretionary basis. · 
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Residence in Cook, Niue, a:nd:'lhJketau Islands 

20.' ExceRt 1hen( r~sidente 'in .th~ u n.i{eq Kingqom anq Austr<\lfi 
is 1i~'c~Wef1JMe1; f [~~IiWb<:~'.''a~a'.ii~f?en½, ,physical !:esidence' i,~ 
Ner •. Z,.~~11~l:f:.~ ~of.rp~ltr, n~ci~saJfi;· f~iP{ the r~~i?ential q~al{; 
:ficat1on for tne Vanous . New Zealand social secunty moqetary 
pe~enti: {t piiy'~em''an8m1\~~!fhtitf~ide~w~ in)he Cool<, i Niue, 
~nd ~ok:~au 1falands 'whose peonfe are .':New Zealand citizens .and 
J{~ve ft~{' e\litry 11iJ' d1is. c6t1ntry''if ~ot. 1ac¢ei?ted)s New Z~al~n4 
re~i<l,~pi~}?f j;11e. purpose. of deter~iirti i4~ ,:esfqeJ1.tiaf qua!ific.atl?~1 
f}iccrrd1fl~.to the Ac~~ I1}t~rpl:',etati~n;11ct. 1~2~, New Zealand d~e~ 
not mdude these trmtone~, ~o that, ~g<!>lly, xeSidence there d,oes .not 
fQnstitute' r,'esidenp~ ll}f :ijew: Ze'.aI~nd., . 'L': 1 . . . . •. 

; ',' . ' ,f,.i,, ,_,(· .>, ,, ., 

r. 21.The anomalyc is:1:riot,:,however, as great as might appear. 
Residence in New Zealand is the test and we have noted that 1a 
N.ew • Zealandff notl aetu:allyi resident;ip New Zealand does not qualify 
fot sociaHspcurity 1~efa,s.1.ft >wowlcl! rnot be<teasonable, therefore,• fo!' 
an,i,er,son;toJiv,e•mostofllis lifo.,ifq:one~af tliese'i:slairtds,andl then·take 
up;hresiaenc~; d.1D11HNew ZealandF1late i li\1) '•liff and· be automatically 
41:ilr.ailififltl. for·· iage ~o:r, &lll!p.erannh'atiortf 'oonefitrr Itr seems qufre teason~ 
a1>let1tO;fl\lls ,that, h:e sh0ald·nlJtf;reqtiired,to quaHfy for ben~fits under 
the 11no11nial residencenmle:t The 'case of ·m\{alids: (such as young 
ll>lind people d:>ining td>i New Zealand from .tlie Pacific Islands for 
training~ would, we thirik, be,:improved1 by!the p-rbposal mack in 
J};Magraph 14 above." · 

f ttyrrj,eitf of ;Bene fits'' fJf · P'e'rloi!J')'of 'ilHJnci f~qm; ·!'Jew ;'teaiaid 
;~ J:, r; _,;!, ·.c;; '_\< - i', - & 1 • ·' r ', 

, 22 .. ;fl}er:e lis :n<i\lftutlii.ority. in .the legislation to pay. a benefit to: or 
f9r apypfi).~y, wh(/) 1li"l:es ;'pttrmanemtly ,outsidtLNew · Zeafand.:Under 
sectiqn 77 of, the Social Securit}L .Act 1964, however, the Social 
Security Commissfon has discretionary authority to. pay for periods 
9£ ti::mpq,r,ary, a:bseJillC&l,frotil ;ithis country. There is ,alsli) a specific 
provision ;to disteg~r:q1:temiporazry, ,absence in certain cirdums11ances . 

. 23. Our" co~m~~ts: Het~ wrf ~ ,~b;1~ne1 to . ~onsideratiqn ~f those 
abs~nces ~10t '·cove~e~l ~i;;~r: t~.e .. r;~~JPJ:'.(?Cal a~.~e~Illt;Ilts ~1th the 
Umted Kingdom and" Australia. This mcludes superannuat10n bene-
ficiaries visiting AtJ.StjtaUa: wile 'are •not includefl. in Ithe agreement 
with that country, as tk~ft;~•is nq. e;g_~ivalent benefit payable there. 

24. In.using/ilts discretforia;fyoautlil~rity un:tlet settion··77. of the 
SqdaL 1~curity; A:ckh064Jf;t1h~1St>cta1',$~euritt :C0mmission geherally 
pays •benefit for rthei firsdr6~:~nthsr:of ·Yan:• :!!:bse:iite ·pteivided ·tliti 
lil~neflRi~ty ,rettims,;to · New dl;ea;land within 2 years.' No pa~eiit 
is made if the absence exceeds 2 yea:tis;;d · ' · ,n · 
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25. In the case qf sickness and ,unemployment :htlnofits,1£wlricii are 
temporary ,in· :natuve, no payment is "normally, mao~: ,f@r .. ,absence 
frc;in;i New, Ze~1;;i,;1:1;d, SimilarlYt eniergency benef,it~~ ~,lNHh:,are ,Q\>,ay
a~k on . the grounds of hardship, are not. norillaJlt,,B~~n~q;ic, aJ}i)f 
period the beneficiary is outside New Zealand. We, see no nee~t:tf> 
ch<J,n,ge this approach. . .. , , . r , 

A.1"'' ' ' ,,, a ', '.! , ' J '-,_Jc'! l j (,, 

26. Some submissions suggested more gener,?us.,~<j~, l?,!OfA¥~S 
for those absent; froni New. Zealand. In, part1cu,,ar Jhe ;{\.s~9i~Ht:UQil 
of Pntversi~y 1eac;hers ofNe':V '.?e5';la;pd;:1>ointed qut tp,at i{s~{m,~~rs 
must spend per~o,ds, O:Y(jfSeM on stµdy .le~ve, ancl aske~ that.arrei~s, 
of family benefit for children temporarily absent from New Zea.land 
be paid for a period of up to 2 years but nof\less, thaa f :'y~ai~\ 
Volunteer Sercit:e Abroad (Inc.) submitted that JulL:entitkmen:t to 
superannuation and family benefit should not her a;ffected by, th¢ 
temporary absence from New Zealand of the benefiGiary .( or patmnts~ 
in the case of family benefit) in its service. 

27. After careft).l consideration we believe tha:t the present policy 
for temporary absences from New Zealand ,i~, t.oo ,restric;tiv,e, 
especially as under the reciprocal agreements with th~ U:piied1 King
dom (but not at· present with A'.ustralia) .benefit payments are made 
on return to New Zealand for tl\.e whole 'period of absJh'ce·if it does 
not exceed 12 months- We see rib gbod reason why si,nHar provisions 
should not be applied equally to absences irt countries' other than the 
United Kingdom. ' 

28. W~ therefor~ consider that)n c;ases:qf te:rn'porary ~bsence, age, 
domestic purposes, ir1valids, orpha,~s, and family 1benefits should 
be paid, on return· to New Zealand, for: ,the whok period of an 
ahsfn~e if the beµeficiary (or child' in Jl:ie. case. of Janp.ly benefit) 
returns to New Zealand within 12 months. For absences over 
12 months, it is reasonable to continue the presen(policy-2th~t is, 
to pay for the first· 6 months of an absence if the benefic~a:ry retifims 
to New Zealand within 2 years. ,; • 

29. Such a change of policy \Vould not affect: 
(a) Income-test beneficiaries and chHdren OJ}, family benefit 

visiting Australia, who already have reasonable provisions 
under the reciprocal agreement with Australia;'''· •· 1 .u 

(b) Sickness, unemployment~ and emergency benefit~ wliich are 
not normally payable outside New Zea}and. :, ' l 

( c) Those beneficiaries who are regularly absent rr from New 
Zealand and spend the greater part of their time ,(?lltside New 
Zealand with only short periodic visits · here. ":Fhese1 benefi
ciaries should not, in general, qualify fot'•p~ym'ent for 
absence but each case should be considered acc.eiH:Hng to the 
particular circumstances. · ' 
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( dl}:/:l.7hose1,cases for which there is already specific provision in 
section Tl ( 2J · of the ·Act to pay for a longer period. 

· 3©. We::Itave ,already in dfapter' fO recommended separately on 
the. payment·. of· strpetanriuatioir · be,riefit when the beneficiary is over-seas.·.,, ,, ·, .,,':;/' 

3,1, The above. comments relate of course to temporary absence. 
A:s far as pe:dnanentabsence ~icqncernecl, we consider there is no 
f~e •. for pay111g any in¢oille-te~e\;1: ~iflt or family benefit. In 
thapter · 20, however, we 'mi\I~ 1if~eparafo recommendation regarding 
the· payment; of supera.nn'.u~~pftrl:ienefit irt ~uch cases. ' . 
t;;. , ,, , '/ . :··~·:J.-': :,rz,d;·~'£,JCt: i·; · , ' 

Ji;:Jq~e.nsio1J,,;lo W;~J; fll1'f§iQ1J,t · ~ . 

32. Atiy :e:x:te))ls:iio:t'i} 6f thtfpolicy to pay for absence would need to 
be e'.X:tended,tbi income-tested 1war pensions, as the policy for: these, 
is,d.n general; 'ffieism:ile a.sLf6r social security benefits; 

' 
~eiilft6~01ata,tfikt!J~{i;: ,,,,, ... · .. . . . 
J?9.) .,~es,ide_~ceJe~ts" b.e".;retaip.ed, a;, an essential part of our. social 

·. · secm;ity ~ysterp. •and tp.e following qualifications b~ adopted 
· .· for vari9us catego:r:ies of benefit : . . . . 

,(a) Sickness, unemploynient, and family benefits-:-exist:4ig 
ruies to apply. · · · 

(b) Age and invalid benefits-:: 10 years; to be applied, in 
the ~ase of invaHds, ~espective ~f whether the gisability 
occutred1_ ~side·,ol' outsidf: ~e-w Zfal~d. . . 

. . (f) .Superanmiation be,nef,it-20 years . 
.. .. • '-(a) D()n1esti.c pµrposes . be1;1efit-present widows benefit 

. ):ules t? ~pply. · · ,,. ,,, , 
·. (~?!)) ) 'J;'.h,e_ p;esent system fpr. determiping the allowances to be 

· · made for absences from New Zealand be retained. 

( 61) The present cijs~retiopl:tl'y aµthority for the withholding of 
bell;efits f:r:<;>m pe9,I>le not "ordinarily resident'' in New Zealand 

.: .. 1)¢ ~<!t~~e~: ... ' , ; .. .. 
(62) In the cas.e of ternpo:r:arn absences from New Zealand of 

·recipi<?rtts of,age, inxaliµs, orphans, domestic purposes, and 
family b6;ip.efi,f,s, .the .ben.efit '.he. paid on return to New Zealand 
fqi;,, the wJ:.1ple , .1},f,:;i<x,l of absence provided .. the beneficiary 

· r(!tµyis "7jthip · 12,Il}.OJ).th~~ ;For ab.sences in e:x;cess of 12 months 
the):ienefit h>e,pajd o:p::r;eturn fo;i: ,the first 9. months of absence 
proyided th~ b~.pc:,::pcif.1Iy,1 :rn.turns tp New Zealand within 2 
.ye~'.' (See r~cmnni.en9aticm (H) for payment of superannua
tion benefit during absences fi;ont, New Z~aland.) 
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Chapter 32. STARTING DATE OF BENEFITS 

1. The legislation governing the date from which monetary benefits 
may be granted varies according to the particular category of benefit. 
Some of the provisions are discretionary while others are mandatory. 

2. The general provision, which is mandatory, is contained in section 
80 ( 1) of the Social Security Act and provides that the benefit "shall 
commence on the first day of the pay period in which the application 
for the benefit is received . . . or on the date on which the applicant 
becomes qualified to be granted the benefit (whichever is the later)". 
In the cases of age, superannuation, invalidity, widows,. miners, and 
orphans there is no discretion. The later the application is made, the 
later the benefit must begin. 

3. The provision for miners' widows is also mandatory but here the 
beginning is dated back to the qualification date if application is 
received within 3 months. If it is received later, then commencement 
must be related to receipt of application. 

4. In the case of family benefit, the Commission is given a partially 
limited discretion. If the application is received within 3 months of 
date of qualification, the benefit starts from the qualifying date ; but 
if· the application is received later, the Commission may determine 
some other starting date. 

5. The Commission has unlimited discretion for sickness, unemploy
ment, and emergency benefits. No matter how late the application may 
be, the benefit shall begin on such day as the Commission, in its 
discretion, may determine. (For sickness and unemployment benefits, 
there is a 7-day "stand down" period which the Commission has 
discretion to waive.) 

Review of Submissions Received 
6. The starting date of benefits was raised only in a few submissions. 

In the main these suggested that the provisions under which a benefit 
cannot start earlier than the beginning of the 4-weekly pay period of 
application is unreasonable and penalises those who are unable to 
lodge their applications without some delay. 

7. The Social Security Department suggested some relaxation in the 
provisions which at present relate commencement of age, super
annuation, widows, invalids, orphans, and miners benefits ( apart from 
miners widows benefits) to the date on which the application is 
received. 
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8. For a variety of reasons often quite outside their control, bene
ficiaries may be unable to apply promptly. In the case of widows, for 
example, application for benefit can, understandably, quite often be 
postponed for some time after the death of the husband. Applicants 
for. age or'.,supera,np.uation 1 bene:ijj; .. co,uld be under a genuine mis
conception about their ages, and a birth certificate could reveal that 
they are older dfa.h ·they previously thought;·Benefit,application could 
also be unavoidably delayed because ,0£ an illness affecting an appli
cant's ability to control his own affairs. (The Social Se~urity Depart
ment recqg:nises the special case of: widows, and, to avoid hardship 
grants eadici' assistance under the; emergency .provisions.) 

9'. The ~ta~~g 1atr ofl ll?c£~i1srcugty benefits affects th<::. effic~cy of 
the benefits. We consi<;ler .that . it is so in].porta,nt a• matter that flexi
bility is eJlsential, but W~:think'that 1there shou.ld bej.greater degree of 
unifon:ri[iy ~ the, .P:119:yision~ th.an 'exists at present. . . 

10. It is not suggested that a person who has qualified for a benefit 
·should reeeiVe' ,payment' backdated to the date of qualification 
irPespecbiVe1:of11\-YJiietl, he lodges liis application or of his· reasons for 
d~laiy.•rsu:t!lfFa: sy:siem would1 alh!:iw:apj1licants to delay for 1µionths 
and even years and then claim >arrears back to the· date of qualifica
tion.• It is reasonabht,to;expec:li that,applications will be made as soon 
as possible .. :As a ,gerieral rule we tililfok that provision for up to, say, 
6 months back payment ·in the disuetion of the Commission should 
provide reasonably for those whose late applications are' justifiable . 

. 11. The present legislation gives the ,Social Security Commission 
unlimited qisc:retion,in frxing the sfarting,{iate of sickness, unemploy
ment, an.d '.~wergency benefits. Tiie· question is whether these benefits 
·should· be b:r:ought into line. with other benefits to allow for retro
spectiv,e. P,aym,ent £qr.~ limited but reasonable period in all cases. 

12. There seems to be no justification for backdating of family 
benefit or unemployment benefits for longer than 6 months. Indeed, 
it would be difficult, in the case of unemployment, to be satisfied that 
the applicant has beew doing all• he should to secure employment. 
However, in the case of sickness benefits circumstances could possibly 
arise where symp':'ithetic consideration should be given to payment 
for a period of incapacity more than 6 months before the date of 
application. For example, a period of mental illness or the prospect 
of compensation may be justifiable grounds for a delay in applying. 
It may therefore be desirable. to retain a general discretion in the 
particular case of sickness benefit For emergency benefits, the 
circumstances of particular cases determine what is reasonable, and 
we think that full discretion should be retained. 



RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that: 

(63) The Department have discretionary authority to start paying 
a b~efit frorh thb O dalte on \Vhich the appl:io~"1f1f,~-eame 
qualified for it, but (except in the case of sickness and 
emergency benefits) not earlier than 6 months before the 
application for the benefit is received. 

.. 
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Chapter 33., PAYMENT FOLLOWING A 
DEATH 

Present Provisions 

1. The legislation about terminating benefits Onl the death of the 
beneficiary is contained in sections 30 ( 2) and 35 ( 3) of the Social 
Security Act for orphans and family benefits, and in section 85 of 
the Act for other benefits. These provisions are summarised in 
table 31. 

Table 31 

PAYMENT OF BENEFIT WHEN A BENEFICIARY DIES 

Benefit Type 

Superannuation 

Age (including under
age wife of an age 
beneficiary) 

Widow 

Invalid (including wife 
of an invalid bene
ficiary) 

Minerst 

Orphans 

Family 

With Surviving Dependants 
(at discretion of Commission) 

One-quarter annual rate 
paid as a lump sum 

Benefit continued to end of 
the pay period following 
the pay period in which 
death occurred 

As for widows benefit 

Benefit continued to the end 
of pay period in which 
death occurred 

Sickness and unemploy- Paid to end of the week in 
ment which the beneficiary dies 

With no 
Dependants* 

Ceases day after 
death. 

Ceases day after 
death. 

Ceases day after 
death. 

Ceases day after 
death. 

Ceases day after 
death. 

Paid to end of 
pay period of 
death of the 
child. 

Paid to end of 
pay period of 

-' death of the 
child. 

Ceases day after 
death. 

*Where benefit would normally cease from the day after death but the full instalment 
for the pay period of death is collected before death, a refund is not asked for. 

tSection 52 (1) of the Act provides for payment of an amount fixed as the reasonable 
expenses of the funeral of a miners beneficiary. 
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Review of Submissions Received 

2. A few submissions suggested that assistance should l>e' granted 
towards the funeral expenses of social security · beneficiaries. It was 
suggested, also, that the provision whereby 3 months age I benefit 
may be paid' to a surviving spouse on the death of ,an age beneficiary 
should be extended to•the·superannuation beneficiaries: · 

3. The Social Security DepartD1ent aiivoc:ated that the payments 
in the case of widows and invalids benefits should be tlie same as for 
age benefits, and that there be discretionary authority to make similar 
payments for ·superannuation'benefits ijJ\the, b~tiefitiary would have 
qualified for age b'enefit immediat~lty before death. 

4. The department also sought discretionary authority to continue 
other benefits ( apart from family benefits) after death, for up to 
3 months, where the beneficiary had been receiving benefit for 12 
months or longer. 

Arguments For and Against Changes 

· 5. Some cbuntries · gi:ve funeral or death grants as part of their 
s<1cial"seeurity schemes. The New Zealand provision under which 
certain additional payments of age, invalids, and widows benefits 
may be made if the beneficiary dies leaving a widow, widower, or 
dependent children fulfils a similar purpose. Moreover, most of these 
survivors would themselves qualify for a benefit in their own right 
after the death of the original beneficiary. 

6. The additional payments in New Zealand relate only to ino;ime
tested benefits and where there are certain surviving dependants. 
To give an automatic funeral grant for all social security beneficiaries 
( irrespective of whether there is a surviving spouse or dependent 
children) would mean that assistance could be giv~ where need 
does not exist, and in many cases would do no more than relieve 
the estate of the liability for these expenses. Especially is there little 
justification for extending the concession to universal superan!nuitants. 

7. For reasons fully explained in chapter 20, we do not regard 
age and superannuation benefits as completely analogous--the former 
is based on established need but the latter is paid irrespective of need. 
The present provisions for stopping benefit on the death of a 
superannuation beneficiary are fair and reasonable, and should not 
be changed. . 

CONCLUSIONS 

8. We conclude, therefore, that: 
(a) The need for a standard funeral benefit as part of the social 

security scheme has not been established. 
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(b) Continuing the present provision for,ap:ditional pa::yments fol-
1 Jo,wm;g .cle<;1,th. ,(where there is a/surviving spou..~ or dependent 

child~env)s ,-,varr~t~d. . . .. . . . . . .. , . 

fo.iS: difficultr to justify the prese1:1:t disc:;:r,:inii;nationjn favouF'..'gf 
thei age bendi!iiary1 The,authwjfy :ID section. 85 (2) of the 
Social Se¢1.niit~bA<:'::J: , to pay, au,\i!,1;!1011pt not. e~ceeding :Qne:~ 

. ,411arter .of the yeaI.f~Y :r;atfiv<?f ,f?tepefit after death, for ,ilge 
. ];¥?nefits, should1 ~ ~f:tenqqq.Jo i1;1Xf1-¥.ds. ~d domestic purp:qse~ 
benfficiaries. · · i · · 

(d) The presmt,;provisiq>~ £011 ,c~a,sing t~q;;,ay, fa111~ly and super:-, 
annuation .benditsnafte:t d~l;l.tb/,a:r;.e. satisfacwry. ·., · 

d ,R EC OM ME ND AT I: Q N 

We recommend that: 

(64) The provfuions of section 85 (2) · of the Act giving the 
. Department, a discreti~n to make a lurnp-su.:in payment 011 the 
de'ath• qf.'at:1;.age be».tl'ficiary,:Jeavil;}g. a widow, widower,:.or 
depeil'dent: children. be •e~ten.ded to invalids and our. proposed 

• dotnesjic ,pµrp~s ·be1wfida,ries leaving like survivors. 
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Chapter 34. 'PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO 
. PEOPLE IN HOSPITALS 

, ., •1 !·,· ,,. ' ii' 

.. INTRODUCTION 

. LA1l: the present time··the rate of benefit payable ,to or on behalf 
of a person in hos'pital varie&:not dnly with the limgth of stay in 
h~J?ital andithe nature of the. benyfi~1 rout a,ls() acc;ording to, ;whether 
the :patient is, in a ge:qeral,:()r ES,?'l:hiatrichgspita\. J,.p.~ja:Jl),El;it;s whe.ther 
the patient was ,pi;eviously receiving . a: .. ber1efit ( ~<;>r,1,ex,aimple, age, 
superannuat~ori, invalidity, sitjmess, or,fa,,mjly), or whether ht; quaij;
fied for benefit after entering hospital. 

, .2.: The f<tct, thatq'>sych:iatric and; general hospitals are, now :being 
br9,ught under; the sa:tne administrative control raises the questiorr ,of 
wlu!ethe:r · the ,:present difference .in·· rates of benefit should ·continue. 
But tlie same question would alswarise bn grounds of equ:ityrnlone. 

Present Situatioii 
1.s ·, ,",, •. _ : s:1(T~s(I •>~i~._;itf.v, 

3. v\:;pile the a,mop.n,ts and c;9rnditjopJ of 1Var. :1?§11!-~,9n~ .. ~~d.,;~;J}:;9~
ances ,µ-y outside our.,terms oLreft;ren.c~, we :tnllst, by 1pafa,graR~.5 9f 
O1:1r. w ~ant,. cqnsider tl?-e 0rela,tionsJiiE hetween an)t PI''tlP:~~~!:w5.,11Ht 
forward and any pensions or allowances p<tid under th~ 'Yft:tr/Pe~ifws 
legislatiOIJ.. All we can .• do on this point is to. note tliat .atrVi~~ent 
hospita)ised war pensioners enjoy .some advantages over benyfi,c:fari~f? 

.and thaqt is essentially a matter for pplitical decision wh'.e!q~t ·*IS 
pref~rential position should be maintained iµ the light of thqir,o_pollals 
we 1put forward.in this chapter. ,l)L\" ., ' 

4. Section 7 5 ( 1 ) of the Social Security Act reads : 
B,mefit · may be reduced in certain cases-( 1) N()twithstanqipg any

thing to the contrary in this Part .of this Act,• no· benefit ~s1 qt right 
shall be payable iia respect of any period.during which tl\e.o~neficiary 
or any other person in respett of whb.m the benefit di: any part 
thereof has been granted is an inmate df any public instituti0h or'm1Y 
ine!')riates' hqme or reformatory home or is in receipt <;>f a hospital 
benefit under Part II of this Act, b1,1t,the Coinmissi<;n;i ma,Y,, ;t~ its 
discretion, pay the whole or such part as it determines. of the l:ienefit 
to or for the benefit pf the beneficiary or; his wife br her husbarid or 
any dependent child or children. 
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5. In the exercise of this discretion, the Social Security Commission 
has from time to time reviewed its policies to meet changing condi
tions. The policies at present followed in paying benefits and war 
pensions and war veterans allowances to patients in psychiatric and 
general hospitals are SUplfl;\¥fflec\ il}- appen,dix 21. 

6. A brief sumpary ot Jl)ajll pbp~y developfU~nts is necess~ry before 
discussing the preserk anomalies and possrofe solutions. 

Psychiatric Hospitals 

7. In the days when patients ( or their relatives) were charged for 
maintenance and treatment in psychiatric hospitals, benefits (pen
sions) were continued but paid to the hospital authorities as a contri
bution towards their charges. The patient received no part of them. 

8. Following the .introa.uctiorl of the social security scheme, psychi
atric ~ospitlt1 treatment was 'provided free to the patient. It was 
decided,!ftn:erefore, tb cancel any benefit when a beneficiary entered 
hospital. Family benefits were also withdrawn in respect of child 
patients. ·\ 
. , 'Bi 1However, from about 1941, eertain ,benefits were paid at the 
rate of 4(} cents ·a week to provide comforts, payment being subject 
always to·• :tlme recommendation · of the • medical: superintendent 
that the1patierit was capable of appreciating the allowance. No such 
special allowance was paid for children. From 1 November 1947, 
these comforts allowances were withdrawn as t)le then Mental 
Ho~pitals Department included an item on its vote to provide 
comforts for. patients whether or not they weri!neligible for social 
security benefits. It was considered that this new arrangement gave 
more flexibility and al\owed patients to be paid a sum according 
to tneir need and condition. 

10. AJ an exception, to the general withdraJal of benefits inl 94 7, 
super¾gµa.tio11 lJei_:iefits were continued in tht case of a beneficiary 
enteri11g, a psychiatric hospital a~ a voluntary boarder. This policy 
continued until July 1952, when it was decided to. bring superanmia
tion beneficiaries into line with other 'beneficiaries by withdrawing 
the benefits. 

11. Today the general position is that a benefit of $4.50 a week 
is paitl for patients):q. psychiatric hospitals for 6 months, after which 
they rely on any: unexpend~d balance, t:hen on the hospital comforts 
funds and/ or work gratuities. 

12. As for the depe11da:r,tts of psychiatric hospital patients; we have 
noted in chapter g~, thafthe wif~ of a patient who has been in a 
psychiatric hospital for 6f mo11ths .. :may at . present qualify for a 
special benefit ( equivalent to widow.s ·.benefit), and we have sug-
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gested .that,::t4is policy should continue under the proposals we have 
made for a;xnew. domestic purposes benefit. The:ntkds of .wives and 
,dependent ~l\tildren of short,-term hospital pf1tie,:qts m<1,y be met 
llllder th~ ~mergency, assi~tance provisions of the Sociiil.Security .i};ct. 

Public Hospitals 

·.. 13. Fro:qi 1. April 1939, the l.Jenefit payable to. a person .in ,.a 
public hospital was aJ?pprtioned on the. basis of 25 percent ,,to,,the 
beneficiary and 75 percent to the hospital authority. However, when 
hospital benefi,ts,; begfln l).Ilder Part III of the Social Security:.4ct 
( 1 July .... 193 9), the Commissic:m, using the discretion allowed un,der 
section 72 ( 1.), cpp.tinµed benefit at tl;ie normal rate for the month 
of admission after w:hich it was. reduced to 25 percent. A weekly 
( fot example, sicknesi;) benefit was. reduced only after 4 compl~t1:: 
weeks in hospital. Any part of a benefit payable for a dependent 
wife or children was continued in full. . 

14. In 1941 the policy was reviewed and. the benefits of mar:ried 
people or th,ose with dependent children were continued without 
reduction while the beneficiary rema,ined in hospital: In other cases, 
benefits were reduced · to tp.e "hospital rate", then·. $3 a . J]).,ont!a, 
except that no. redlfction was made. for the mont.hs of ac1.P1lss,ion 
and discharge. Wh,ere ~ benefit was paid ·weekly, ,it ~as ,co~tinuesl 
in full for 4 complete weeks; red11ced to 50 ceµts we~;l{ly ~ro'.ni tJit': 
fifth week, and restored to the normal rate from, the be~in'.g of the 
week of discharge. · . ' .. · . ' ·' : · · '• c .. ·: l ::••:1 

15.: Th~ policy has o~ten been f<:!vieweq sii;i,1::e th,.e~1"J;l\.~,/W;!fJ;J,t 
practice 1s to leave umhst11rbed the benefit of a ma,:r.~ed }Jenefi:ci,a,ry 
or a beneficiary .with a depei::i,dent child or children,:J:>ut:'in .. tb'.e c~se 
o:L an unmarriecl beneficiary without dependants, . ,to 'r~d~ce.Jh,e 
benefit to $4.50 .~. week after 3 months .in hospital, "'ancl restgre 'it 
to the fulfrate from the date. of discharge. ·. . . . . ' ' .•.. 

CONCLUSIONS 

. 16. We. recognise the administrative arguments in fay?u{(of 
uniformity for general and psychiatric hospital patients;1and ·that 
anomalies exist because many patients receive treatmenfin:psychi~ 
atric wards· of general hospitals, and some trans£ er from gefferal to 
psychiatric hospitals and vice versa. We are not at alli con&ced, 
however, that differences in. benefit payments between '.these 
categories of patients are in all cases anomalous or inequitable. 
Neither are we convinced that a uniform policy would 1rieces5'itPJj1y 
result in equity. The inescapable fact is that the 'cap>acity 1@ under
stand or to 'enjoy any 'benefit will .'vary ·among ,;patiell]t~., both iin 
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general hospitals ( including institutions-for example, for the aged 
-controlled by hospital boards) and in psychiatric hospitals. 

17. We consider, therefore, that any attempt to establish complete 
uniformity or precise general rules is bound to result in anomalies 
and inequity both to patients and to taxpayers. While we see no 
objection to full benefit being paid to all hospital patients for a 
prescribed period (bearing in mind that by far the greatest number 
stay in hospital for only a short time), we think it essential that each 
case be considered on its merits when the stay is longer than this 
prescribed period. At this point a flexible, pragmatic approach is 
clearly necessary to ensure that general or psychiatric patients who 
can use and enjoy a benefit receive enough to meet their needs and 
ensure self respect, and that those who cannot do so to the same 
extent do not simply accumulate funds for their future estates. 

18. We note that at present the rate of benefit is reduced to 
$4.50 after the period of full benefit expires in certain cases, and 
that this amount has remained constant for more than 10 years. 
Whether or not this is an appropriate amount at present we cannot 
say with certainty; for some ambulatory patients it may well be 
too little, but for others it will be too much. 

19. In essence, then, we believe that the amount of benefit, if any, 
paid after the initial period of full entitlement has expired should 
be determined according to the needs and degree of enjoyment and 
comprehension of the patient having regard to his or her family 
responsibilities and continuing financial commitments. 

20. We consider that in the case of the family benefit, a similar 
but not identical approach should apply. The benefit should be 
continued in full for a specified period whether the child is in a 
general or psychiatric hospital, but it should then cease. We 
consider, however, that, as hardship may be involved in certain 
cases ( for example, when relatively long-distance travel is necessary 
to visit a child in a psychiatric hospital) the Social Security 
Department should have discretion, on receiving an application 
from the parent, to continue the family benefit in full or in part. 

21. Finally, we would note that if our recommendations in 
chapter 30 are accepted, there would be a right of appeal against 
a decision made about the amount of benefit payable at the expira
tion of the prescribed period of full entitlement. 

22. We do not consider it our responsibility to attempt to set down 
any precise rules or conditions for the criteria which might be 
applied in determining the amount, if any, of benefit after the 
expiry of the period of full benefit entitlement. This is a matter 
for the appropriate health and social security authorities. 
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Other Hospital Board Institutions 

23. We must emphasise that in this chapter we have been dealing 
with benefits payable to people in public or psychiatric hospitals as 
distinct from other institutions (such as old people's homes) which 
may •be run ISy !hospital boards. The basis of paym~11t ia .re~pect':of 
such institutions is. q;uite .diffe,1'.ent but the probteim does arise as to 
how much of the benefit should be available for the personal expen
diture of the patforit. We wish tp say no more on thiscithan•it!hlat ;we 
see a degree of: flexibility as being necessary and· desirable.: 

n "r 

R E CO MM E N I) AT I O .N S,, 

We recommend that: 

( 65) Thef()llowing iuidelines be adopted for' the p~dod of fhli 
benefif ~ntitlemeilt for both general and psychi(ztric hospital 
patient!~· ' ' ,, ,, 

(a),S,ingle: patients with .or without dependent children: 
Full b~.nefit entitlement,for 1.3 weeks; then review of whether 
the benefit shoµld be continued at full .rate £qr a further 
period, paid at a reduced rate c6nsidered app;opriate after 
review; or 4W:oD;tfnued. · · 

(b) Married patients with ,or without d8:peruf,;nt chilrjre.n: 
Full benefit e~titl~ment in, resp~t of t}j.~ P.~*I}-t,£or, 26 "M~~s.; 
then review of w}j.ether the benefit in resp,ect ii,L~he, ,p::i,,~ient, 
as distinct .from deioendants; s}j.oulq. bi,~,,s:,ontinued f'-(fiw\I 
rate for a further period, paid at ~ n;ducecl ;,r<1.te,,fmWiic!%t;~ 
appropriate after re';iew1-or discontinued1 ,, · , ' 

( c) Family benefit:. Full entitlement. for 13 weeks, after 
which the benefit should cease: The Bepart:gient to ·have 
discretionary authority; on receiving an application from the 
parent, to:resume family benefit payments at1 full or reclu'ctn:ll 
rates in cases where the circumstances justify ,it. 

(66) In all ·such' cases the Department should seek guidarrce1'lfow 
the hospital social worker. · · l~;;iu 
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Chapter 35. MAINTENANCE AND SOCIAL 
SECURITY BENEFITS 

1. The appropriate income support the social security system 
should give to wives living apart from their husbands and to 
unmarried mothers cannot be determined without first considering 
the husband's or father's liability for maintaining them. Our society 
has always taken the stand that a husband has the primary liability 
for supporting his wife and children, and in some circumstances 
the wife must support her husband. Our statute law reflects this 
by variously . enabling the court to compel the discharge of these 
obligations: Iri the same way, our law places the primary liability 
for the support of an illegitimate child on the parents. Hence it 
has been accepted throughout the history of social security adminis~ 
tration that if is only when these primary liabilities are not fulfilled 
that the 'systerri can rightly be called upon to give income support. 

2. Some submissions on wives living apart from their husbands, 
and unmarried mothers, failed to accept this attitude and its reflec
tion in the 1!3-W, They questioned the propriety of the department 
insisting, as a condition of granting a benefit;' that steps be taken 
to ensure · that the rrian concerned carried out his responsibilities. 
Thus it was argued. that' a wife should be free to refuse to take 
proceedings against' her husband, and to make a personal choice 
that the State support her and her children. It was also argued that 
the department's past practice of requiring an unmarried mother to 
name the father and issue proceedings for maintenance was an 
unwarranted intrusion into the personal privacy of the mother. 
In these and other ways, a challenge. was made to the stand which 
has always been taken that any applicant for a benefit should 
co-operate by ensuring that the primary liability for support is 
discharged, either by taking action for a maintenance order or by 
helping enforce an order already made. 

3. The department's legal powers in this area are confused and 
uncertain. Assistance for wives living apart from their husbands was 
first limited to deserted wives. They were given a statutory pension 
as early as 1936 if the Commission was satisfied of the desertion, 
and that the applicant had already taken proceedings against her 
husband for maintenance. Gradually it became apparent that this class 
was too restricted, and advantage was taken of the emergency benefit 
provisions (section 61) to extend support to wives living apart under 
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a separation agreement or order if the maintenance they were 
receiving was inadequate; and even to wives at fault if they were 
unable by their own work or resources to maintain themselves or 
their children. Assistance to unmarried mothers also came to be 
given by emergency benefits under section 61, and from time to 
time new statutory provisions were added to meet situations arising 
under this administration. But these additions did not by any means 
make clear the power of the department to make the taking of 
proceedings for a maintenance order a condition of the grant of a 
benefit in all cases. 

4. We have already said that the provisions relating to a deserted 
wifes benefit ( now section 23) enables a benefit to be granted only 
when the wife has taken proceedings. Consequently, until she has 
taken them, her application for assistance can only be dealt with 
under section 61. That section (which is also the section used for 
income support to the other classes of women living apart from their 
husbands and to unmarried mothers) stipulates certain eligibility 
criteria, but does not expressly authorise the department to insist 
upon the taking of proceedings. Nevertheless, as the benefit is wholly 
a discretionary one, it might be thought that the department could 
in exercising its general discretion impose such a term. We are told, 
however, that the Crown Law Office has advised that that is not so, 
and that where a married woman seeks an emergency benefit for 
herself alone (but not for her children), or where an unmarried 
mother seeks support for herself or her child, the Social Security 
Commission has no authority to insist upon proceedings being taken. 
The. position is different if the wife seeks a family maintenance 
allowance for her children (section 61 (b) ). Then the department 
may decline to grant such an allowance unless .the wife takes 
proceedings. 

5. All this is too complicated and confused. Plainly it needs to be 
simplified and clarified by amendments to the legislation. Our view 
is that when the primary liability for the support of an applicant for 
a benefit for herself ( or himself) or her children is placed by the 
law on someone else, the department should be entitled to insist that 
that liability be enforced as a condition of the grant of a benefit. 
We recognise that there may be the exceptional case where, for 
example, to help a reconciliation, proceedings should be deferred or 
perhaps even waived; and we would like to see the department have 
a discretion to allow that. We do not accept, however, that the issue 
of proceedings by a wife is as destructive of the chances of reconcilia
tion as some submissions argued. On the contrary, the issue of 
proceedings is often the step which makes married people face up to 
the realities of their situation. Moreover, it is not usually until 



proceedings ate issued,;tha1l the conciliation machinery of the c_oiarts 
is btou:ght into operation: •Not do we.atcept,that the invasion of;th-<e 
privacy o:f >a;J.l umifirtied. mother :which occurs :when :she is asRednt© 
give 'th<f t1ame:i.@f:theifather• and· take proceedings is as seriousJ.i.S 
ebrtte:tiaed?eSp~cially hav.irig., regard to the manner in which hearing~ 
und'er t:ne '1.lDomestic• Proceedings· Act· are, now held. 
• .. 6.Tp:··short, we believeithk an·yone who asks that the taxpayet 
shpiitld1 sOpport]1er other children shm1ld be_prepated in return,t0 
help 1 eiif6'rce the 'primary ooligatiori of the husliarid or father~ 
However, situations may arise where, for example, the mother of 
thildre;n mc1y i.-d,vse ,to. t<1,,ke s4ch proceedings, aµ;g yet the department 
may rfoeJ: that the. moJ!etary situc1tion of the mqther and children is 
such that a be;nefit.:rnp.st be:granted, We. consideri therefore,. that tqe 
l'<!-W. sllt<i>uJd ,in ~ll}c~ ciirrnmstances give al):' ,offic'rr of t~e. department 
atithq:r::ity, to issutJ;, ,p:rqceecilings for I\lf;ti;t:J.tenar;i.,ce ·aP!di to, qompel. the 
-~~tJ1~c1n.ce. of tji~ w#t,o:r mother. to give :evide:p.ce. 

f7)Wftiha~elliiuggest@tlJtliat the·department should have a discretion 
td agre<l! fo1p<f>slfptmbov,wa'lttHhe taking of pvocee:dings. We recognise 
tHathtihire; isJ:a;::l dainger. of,itihe• e:xeeption; ·becomingi •in• .practice, the 
nile:, · This- ifst2:pp:rt of nheiwMer risk :that if income support is given 
,Mo readi}y'fandJ~ithout regard ·w the obligations of other people, 
.husbands, wives;r a!nd; patents will, in their ow:n · interests, seek to 
throw those1 obligations on to· the taxpayer • 

. 8. It was argued before · us that, besideS'1 acting ili the 
eollection' 11of maintenance payable under agreements and court 
orders ti;hd in. enforcing ' those ·agreehients and ocders ( as it 
1dl1es . tiircWigh' its ·mairitenance officer service. and uhder certain 
ad,7cfitiotial; spetific :p~weis given by the Soci~I. · .. Security Act) , the 
cfepartmetit 'should also issue and conduct prciceedings for mainten
ance orders on behalf of those applicants for benefits ~ho are 
'.di\l@rced,)women1or wives.-Jiving ap<J.rt from their l.lusbands, and that 
th~;,leg.itl)secti@not 1/hedepartment.sbould,be strengthened to enable 
it.to•rd@Ltl~is,·Mre do not tltlnk 1:1µ$,·extension either: necessary or 
desir~ble;. Lawy,€1'8 in!pi:-ivate• praG-tici: have tllle experience to deal with 
thi& of teni €Qllit;plica:11ed:,,an~. difficult kmd of case, .a.11'.d now that there is 
a, working, legaL~d1'.scb{'lme;,Jegal costs are not the same obstacle 
for slllch women thatJq.ey:lmay 9nce have been. On the other hand, 
we be1ieve tkatiiit thee .sp.eoifie,case whichwk1hav½'m~l).tiqned.earlier, 
namely, where.the applfoant.tefMes to co-~ate and yet il!:,benefit is 
nec~a.ry, th~i:de;p;:i.m:Jll~nt should itself have .the power to start 
proceedings;, 

9, We are awar<l!nthat11ihere is today a disposition to regard any 
attempt to 1emo1;d~·Jrnarital .or. paternity responsibilities as attempts 
to puni~h the man :concerned, or: to enforce the observance of moral 
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standards by financial sanctions. Indeed, some. subrnission.s ,.to .us had 
this flavour. We wish to make it quite clear that we have not been 
concerned-and it has not been our place to be con.~el"nelll.:-:--to 
punish anyone or to enforce any moral standards. $µt . we have 
been ~concel"Ilesl 1with,,. ~quity as .. ;bet:w;een sc;icial se~.:Yl:ity;~~~iWJi,ries 
and the people who,;pll0y,ide the money for, t4e henefits: The whole 
case for adequate benefits rests on the obligation whi1;::p. the c9w~ 
munity owes towards those who are dependent on it .. Wi)i,re 
concerned to ensure that the community discharges this 'oiltga.~o\l} 
We must be equally concerned to ensure that those who?claii\nJ:ixi 
the community.discharge.theirs. 'ii?r;JH 

10:.It must; be en:rp!fi.isi~ed, '11owever, that· while it is· imp'ot!~~ 
that the·State shcmld1'be able to enforce the obligations whiclf1meul 
(or women) ·mayhave to their dependants,: and should have af:1ijft{ 
fo expect the co-operation of those dependants .in so doing~· nevei .I 
theless we regard it as even· 1more imp'°p:antthat those dependant~ 
should not be left fa want. We hav.e made it quite clear (in 'chapter 
22) that "assistance shdu1d not' be withheld because the 'riu:i.h 
concerned should be . supporting tlib' ffatnily. ·• 1£ the · neecP exists, · the: 
community's responsibility is established, and the matte~ of the 
man's contribution becomes a separate issue". ,i•\ 

RECO MM ENDA TIO.NS 
. ; ,], .. - . ' 

We·rei:;ommencfthat: . 

(.67). fh~ DeJ?~eilt 'be en~~led,t!l make i(~ <;:qµdition o~Jhe 
grant of any benefit thaJ • 1he · applicant tak~ legal .~te,p~:) to 
. enforce compliaJ1ce, by a hUJ!band, wjf e, , qr father,. ,of the 
primary ob~igation I to maintain the ,ap,plicap.t ,~nd her ( or 
lii~J children; and ,to have aut4wity in: ~pproprfa.te circum-

. stances to postpone or. Wll;ive this condition. . . , , /' 
(68) If a beneficiary refuses io take proieedings fi'.>r a m~iif t~h~frfe, 

order against the person primarily Hable for the s~pp6rt 
of those for whom the< beriefif has '.been granted).artC!olficer 
of ·· the Department 'be authorised1 • by statute to fa!fe,;,,fn'dse 
proceedings and to compel the evidence of the applicantl. 

( 69) The Department continue to enforce <compllahce; with 
maintenance orders an.cl registered agreements: ti. 
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·,Ghapter: 36. MOAALJUDGMENTS AND 
C()NJU'.t1Ai ~i A'fUS 

fii~toricqJ' 

L In New Zea}ancfarentitlement fo social security 
pensions could always b!! withheld on moral grounds. We. have seeb! 
in c,haptec ~JhatJht;RlcJ,;~gf! p,ensi9I1sJegislatio~ of 1898 distinguished 
betwei;n 1 ,tl;te. llRl~~li~'b ,S\.esernng. and µndesem1~11g poor, and dis;"' 
cri~nat~~c ;li>Il;Ig{RHil;.9:t:of 1raq,ial. origin. The Social .&ecurity Act Q~ 

l~J8,;JJr,~Nhitcl Jh<lt <l~Ji>t\C,i;J;JJts. for age, invalids, wid,ows, and miners, 
bene;qls.,f~sl JqJJf ~M;go,9};1 :µ19ral character and sober habit§~' before 
tji,cn,i;.J:911,ld qµalif~F Jn; addition, applican~s £qr age or) miner'§;, 
~Il~fit),wer~c:.JH§CJ.t~ali.:tiecl #r·withi11 the1,p:q~c,eding 5 years they had 
deserte~,tpfBr,;wives GQr. lmsl>ands) or,cpildren. 

Aesent Provisi~ns 

2 .. Section 74 (b) of the Social Security Act 1964, commonly 
ref erred to as the "morals" clause, provides : 

') "~ ,:,~ ~/- ';; '1 ' " - ' , ' s • 

Limitation zn 'Cirtain Other" Cases_;:,_Notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary in this Part of this Act, the Comm,jssion may, in its 
discre~on, :efuse to grant any benefit or may terminate ariy benefit 
already: 1grhllted or may grant a benefit at a reduced rate in any 
case where the Commission is satisfied ... ,l 
. {b) That the applicant is not of gooc;l moral character and 

. sober habits,' or is living on a domestit basis as husband 
or wif'e with a person to whom he or she isnot married .... 

~- 'J'l\e,;fonjug~ sta~~s otapplicants is raised, too, by section 63 
which ·reads: · ., , : .. . ·. · ····•· ·· · 

, ,-,q~P:i~g~l Jt~t~t'to/ .:/jp11r~'Af1 ,PurpJse,s-Eor the purposes of 
detern;riping any; applic:ati.oµJqr any benefit, tlie Commission may, 
in its,discretion~• ' :, \' .;~.; . ' ' 

(a) ~eg<1;9, as .aµ unmarried ~r$0U any ]1larried applicant who 
is livirig ,apart from lijs .wife or her husband, . as the case 
maybe: 

(b) Regard as husband and wife any man and woman who, 
not being legally married, are in the opinion of the Com
mission living together on a domestic basis as husband and 
wife. 
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Th«i! Schedules to the Social Security Act set out{heTat€&-0f the 
various benefits, and give the· Social Security .• Gomrnissi01.0r discre
tionary authority to reduce · the maximum benefit for·• an· unmarried 
~erson who. is sharing household. expenses with any othe.r p,ers9_n to 
the.maximum rate that can be p<J,id for one par,tner o{a I}l~e'1 
couple. 

5. Under section 87 of the War Pensions Act, the War Pensions 
Board has discretion to refuse to grant a pension or allowance,"'or 
may terminate any pension or allowance, or may forfeit, in whole 
or in part, any instalment or instalments of a. pension or 1allowance, 
in any case where .the claimant.or pe,risioner is undergoing 4Iiprison
ment or any form of detention in, a. penal instjtµtion, 9r in the. opinion. 
of the board, is of "notoriously bad chaxa,ster'\ ,Olr ,_has been gu,ilty 
of gross misconduct dishonguring him. iri the publiY:" esteem, or, being 
a woman, is living _with a man to whom she is not ma,:rried. . . . .. 

6. Three separate matters are dealt with in, the legislative pre>visio:J1$ 
to which we have ref erred. They are: 

(a) Moral8-'--the requirement that beneficiaries should be "of 
good · moral ·charaeter and sober habits". 

(b) Conjugal statu8-'--the discretion to treat unmarried couples 
in certain circumstances as though they were legally married. 

( c) Sharing of household expenses-the discretion to reduce bene
fits whefr unrnari.ied bett.efitlaries\are livittg1in the•same house
hold together. 

'I:hese issues, though related, are seplj.rate::a.i,di ~tincvi We ;;Will 

deal .with them separatdy. 

The Morals Clause 

7. As we have seen, the so-called ''morals. clauseP iscl)ant.of)sec.tion 
74 (b) .. We:must assume thatit:was originally intended,that,,benefits 
would .be wj~held if ,the applicailt ~as found not tq b~s~'9f g-0od 
mora\ character and s9ber habits~', Jmt this intention no lqng~w guides 
the <.1,p.ministration of the. ~ct to any; great extent. 

8. The Sodal. Security Department states it is .ithe lauer: part of 
the clause which is now chiefly used when a question '@f conjugal 
status arises, and that the, ,administration, by confining :its-elf• to that 
part, has anticipated to a great extent the objections which were 
raise,d (and with which we agree):to,making the der,;irtment a j:uc.Jge 
of moral. stan.da;rds. 

9. The morals provision has been on occasion used·,~o!Jdeal Mth 
those forttmately rare ,cases where .a woman with de:PehdenirchiM'.Fert 
is engaged · in prostitution., Such cases have to be :1dealt1wf t:tr.: :Yhey 
cannot merely be ignored .. However, we are satisfrfd that tht!re 1are 



other )ancLbettenways of.dealing with the.min the.criminal aRd cM1j 
protection, legislation than by having the; Social Securitf Departtllli~ 
inake a moral judgrrientiin particular case:s; 

ro_✓w:e take a like approach to alcoholics or others who might~ 
ha.Tm.efl1 ra.ther l than'. helped by! possessing; money:' Here again thel~ 
are better ways of dealing with the situation than through a "mora,Il 
character and soben habits!?: clause; .Gne such .way, the payment of 
benefit to, anotliler pers@n ,or organisation under seiction 82 ( 3), i@ 
often.used.Jr ,;m 

, tl. We condude', <fuerefore/'tlraf 1he Social Security Departmedb 
Sliould. ri0t;:'fu1010tieed :tiof;: Jllcfge'. wfietlie:r 'applicants· or berieficiarie$i 
are'~' df 'godd :moral' cih~htet!~i "andI sb ber 1:rial:frts", an:d that these word§1 

shoftid be dbfete1d'irrom1Mle:,;\:d. · 
, , ,, , . . . . .. , ~r '.-. .. . ,. '. . .· . . , . , ,,. 

grr12! W'e 1:lli:"Vi'fet~riid to se'ttion sf:.'dr illiW ar Pensions. Act whiclf 
giv~ the \:Vat1 P~rl~f6ris B~anf cilicretion to tak~ ~ccourit of linprison:: 
Afefit}\'fnisc0nfel€ieti<For'.l~ad 'charaet:ei'. lt'is hot' witnin our pre>Vince to 
make recommendations about this 'Act; buf'we feel that we should'. 
dlia:w:,11',!ltt~bi:tion,. to ,1lhe fact· that jf the, ,SociaLSecurity Act is amended 
as we propose, the p:resent::;differ~ced1et~een the Acts will be 
t'iF~rr,;qal~s\-r,.c ,· 

C or,,jugal Stp,tus 
-,, ,,, , r ;; ",J ' '-r ·« 

13. Sectiop& !?3ii:l.Ilflr 74 ('q) en~l~Jhei 804~<1,J;,Secmity Commission 
to: 

(a) 1 Apply tl,i~ 1::fecl!i6finiglirs20:&~tiin~ed people to those .m·a:i}iied 
people who are permanently estrangedt1JJn such• cirtutfiltantes 
the unmarried benefit rate may be granted and the income of 
the estranged spouse .. may be disregarded. · 

:(b} Cirant1.a;,,JbenefitLaththeumarried1·rateilt!o. a, man supporting a 
\vto]j!an · with, whdincli;~iisJlil'\ing;ibut to;whom he iS' not mit'ried. 

(~) ;Take into3 al~cOOnftn~"intfbhJ~'.~ ,o()t!J. cohabifihg p.trties to 
•••• , • ; i ensure tha!l1 t1fe0l:foupl~ ffl&ei:veJ TIO' bel?~ 'flOt;worse· treatment 

than they woufcl if "~lieyXWete! indn'ied. Jt:·s'hl::kild be ;rioted 
that , section :63 · :rnJ.-a!lles, om¥:~tm:aipp1ications ( whfo,h under. the 

: ,reg~fatio,ns iIFclndes,llll,pplicai.tio:ps,JdD renewal),· It does not give 
p,owet i,}o deal , "'zlth.; oonefif$c, duning ·their· .currency, whereas 
~o,ti4:1n ,7 4 , (b} , d00!!.1' 

14. w enare. sa'llisfieell,tha~;•~uehCpi6visi(}ns arJ 'necessary. The le~
lation fixes the benefit rates for 111-arried couples ahd placed· certairi 
limits on:Jtheiri~ell.title~ent.,)For, incofne-testedi bemefitsjitheincome· of 
bot:h parties 'ml.lllt!h¢1itaken;,inta- ~count in·computing each benefit. 
The awount: o:f raUpwable <!lther; ,incofnedon a· married cotlple is the 
same ;l:!-!'I th:;i,t a.1~ed for an ,unmarried. person. Consequently, a 
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edLptirson :can ·he precluded from beneiiit b:ecaus« of the;ufJlcqriie 
e wife ,or hiiirsband, whereas a party to 'a ae facfo,associatidin 

ot, were H: not for these provisions . 

. 't tv&uH be quite foequhable ifla woman Wh:o=k· livif1g'ion a 
stll:c basis with,a 'rhan to whom she is not marded and:.in. rir
tances , largely indistiriguishal:ile. · froni •· those · of married : coq pk:S:~ 
'paid an income-tested• ,benefit· irrespective of the ihcome; other 
BuHt is ieaSOI!abl<?that a man on a sodatseturity ben,efit, wl:f@ 

bing with and regularly supporting a '\4'0man'.to whom heris:'11t§t 
.vied: should: receive additional benefit at the. mam.ed r'ate;fot his 

e facto wife. 

J&. Iot:xemains to. be oonsidered whether .the ;present· legisl~ti~11 is 
bffective .in .• th~e .ways. The Social Security . I>epMtment !{5ld I!!~ :lb'£t, 
j~most cases ·dealt with .under section 63 (bH)y ·the Sba:i:aJr S,ei:looty 
t3,dmmission ancl under auth0tity delegated by the Gowmi~i@ti,(rhei:¢ 
ish:ip,Iaclministrati'\\et clifficlilty, and decisions are usually ac,ce,pJecil. hy 
•the parties e:oncerned.:.However, some assessments o'.f;the {;:lOJ.MUSSi!l>n 
have been: :disputed, and this has pinpointed, what :it QQn.siders, are 
deficiencies in the working of the law. 

;l 7. The 9rown. :Law Dffic:e c;o1.widers . thljltt 1iJ, Js :gqt ., ~Jlo;qigh 1,tjiat 
the C.ommission• be; 1satisfied that0 the,. partiesi ;1'~ li~ing togenl:u~r 
,".an a • .domestic basis'' because il!u sect:io11 ],6'.l, (,~}b t~1 pb.rase is 
followed by the, phrase; "as ,hµsJ:,~nd ~11,d wife'\.,a:n!;l::Jhatjt th~ 
laW; :is not. a:m.ended .:the .pro';:ision: ~a:11. f!:pply,,only ,tgdrJt,:fai1MJ 
~ssg<,iations .. and not to association:s';Where a; :m.~m ,fln,d;;;•;i;,J'ffi~m:~, 
though liyin,g in {the same do:m.estic;esta:blishment,i ca:Q.nQt c1\le;,s~~d 
to be living as husband and wife. ' · · 

1.8. It. was therefore propqsec,I. that' the,,Jaw should ,J:ie.r am~c,led 
so. tMt ,an :m.J.relatec,1 mar1:;.:;1.nd w.0mal! who;,;;i.re)shati~gHh.e rsa:~ 
pre@ses: .and • pooling their resoµrces could \Y,e 1:trea:te.d ~O;fiJ;.,fl'f{;fis.e 
grounds 4.lone as thg~gh they MTe:p~rama:rvied couple, , 

19. Thls:would appear to allow'' the depai'tmerit to attfib'bte&It\6 
the man the responsibility of maintaining the woman as·iflJ:ciugh 
she were his wife. 

20. In our opinion, the• primary purpose of sections 63 1al:id 
74 (b) is, always; was, and shouldLbe, that a mati1 ari.d2 iw~ti:ili:1'i 
who ate living together as thclugh they were married ·snotild .1be 
treated as married: He should· be regarded as beirtg responsible for 
her support, and both of their focomes should be takeh into aecoimt 
in considering the el,igibility of either for social security be),l©:fl.fS•> 

21. The, consdquences which flow from this· are· cquitle'i',seribas. 
A woman who would otherwise be eligible for a domestic: pttrpo~s 
benefit ,( for example, a widow with children) wautd ·ld>se · her 
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eligibility. k womanr or a man normally . employed, w!luld not;~~ 
able to claim a sickness or unemployment .benefit because of t1'!,l;;e 
de facto partner's earnings. A male age or invalidity beneijcj,~E:Y 
;would be able to dra':", a married bep.efit instead of a ~i.:r;igle . be;neiijJ. 

22. But consequences such as this should not, we think, :tl* 
from the mere sharing of premises' and domestic expenses. Fifty 
years ago this might have Faised a sufficiently strong inference that 
the coupleiwere living as man and wife. Tdday it does not;Thetit~ 
fore : we reject the proposition that tlie, department ; should be 
authorised to treat a. man and woman as a married couple: nierelr 
because they share premises and domestic expenses. ;;• 

23/This is notfo say, however, that the department.needs td be 
satisfied that the man and woman have the fullest possible marital 
relationship befofo fhey. are treated as·•though they were marrieoli. 
Mahy:0legally married couples do not. It should be satisfied that thet 
have st;i::mergebi their· lives that they are Jiving· together as a legally 
ma1:ri~>hl¾sband, and, wife do, and · that the. iman can reasonably 
'l:fe regli.Pded as :having iassnmeg. a status rof responsibility for the 
woman. 

::24/w:e•:1to 'not 'p1:btend tliatLsu.ch fudginents can be easily made. 
Btif>as weristie itV t~e sharing of p1:ernise~· and domestic expenses 
does rio mo\ie tha'.n r~fae·a strong inference, which can be supported 
by other circumstances sueh t as the' man exercising authority over 
the chiitlren. If the· inference is· so supportecl, 'we. do not· think that 
•the •parties tan coinplain: 1if,•the1departmeiit arrivt\s at its· opinion 
withottt having to prove thatthetouple have a full de factomarriage 
relationship. ; 

26. It was 1also proposM by the/ department that it sh6uld be 
given authetity to·" rMuseJ or cancel :a benefit where• the ip•arties are 
not, foiling together but ihe circumstances are such ;that the applica:iit 
is being supportedibythe other pa¥tly11or the'circt.i:tnstartc~s• are such 
that,,~be. could reaspl}-.<1l;>ly 1:)e e~pepted tq lop!{ tp J}l.fl,t;J~arty for 
support., , .•, 

26. We do not support this. As we understand it, the department 
;:i,lready 4~~,t:pQ;we)f.1to.,ta;~edntp, :.:t.½~punt as Ji;icpme any, "support" 
:w,J,iich.%is; J~w.n;g,. receive& ,u1:1$il:er1 ,sm;li., circum~t::mces. T Q go further, 
and tp:a'sse.ss,:a,te~p0;nsi}Jili,ty:foliI.fulL;or partia;l llupport,which is not 
i:q fa;ttgivi;m,., a,nd'",;whii:;hAi;1:ay n.0Lbe,given,,,wonld:h.4Ne very wide 
implicatioµs. ,We;.are·:q.qtr~repar~d to rec9:mme11d•it;, 

27, We thiaJeLtliat··ifthewords ''1is not of ·good· moral· character 
and· .sober· ~abits, <l!r?; are.,deleted froin section 74 .(b), that sub
section,, together witih; se:'ttic,;n 63, · gives adequate power to deal 
with the p·roblem ,ofo.:fohjugahstatus. It ds not possible to delete 
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e whole of section 74 (b) unless some amendment is made to 
tion 63, because this section applies only to "applications" ( which 
virtue of the regulations includes applications for renewal) and 

not give power to deal with situations arising during the 
rrency of a benefit. 
28. We think it would be preferable to have all of the relevant 
, .visions together, and to this . end section, 63 coulc[ pe ,amended 
'give power to terminate or reduce a benefit. Section, 74; (p) could 

.en be repealed. · 

aring of H ouseho1d Expenses 
29. The, legislation makes provision £or a single ben.eficiary to 

receive a rate of benefit which is more than half the rate paid £or 
a married couple, and we have recommended that the proportion 
be increased to approximately 60 percent. The reason for the single 
rate being more than half is that married couples share certain 
important expenses-notably accommodation, heating, telephone
and can thus live "cheaper than one". 

30. It is common for "single" people to make arrangements 
whereby accommodation and other domestic expenses are shared. 
The legislation allows for this, particularly in the Schedules to the 
Act, by providing that the Commission may in such circumstances 
pay a single rate which is only half the rate for married couples. 

31. The Social Security Department has told us that it does not 
apply this reduction to sisters or brothers, or to a brother and sister, 
living together, and in fact that it is applied almost exclusively 
where an unrelated man and woman are living together but not as 
"man and wife". 

32. The situation is anomalous. It is difficult to see why brothers 
and sisters should be treated in this respect any diffe¥ently from two 
unrelated men, or two unrelated women, or £or that matter an 
unrelated man and woman who may be sharing a flat or house. 
Indeed, it is difficult to draw the line between such cases and people 
who are living semi-communally in hostels or homes.· 

33. It is true that people may save expenses by combining to share 
accommodation. It is equally true that the purpose may be for 
convenience or companionship, and that expenses may be just as 
high as when the parties were living separately. It is also true that 
beneficiaries may reduce living expenses in a variety of other ways 
which do not result in their benefit being reduced. 

34. We are forced to the conclusion, therefore, that the reduction 
£or sharing domestic expenses should be applied to everyone, or to 
no one, and that the better way would be to delete the provisions 
altogether. 

13 
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REQOMM.ENDATIONS 

We recommend that: 

(70) The words referring to ''moral character and sober habits" 
be deleted from the social security legislation. 

(71) The provisions enabling the benefit for single people to be 
reduced to half that for married couples when household 
living expensescareslia'ted be repealed. 

( 72) The provisions whereby a man and woman living together 
as man and wife may be treated as though they were legally 
Il<l.arried .be. retame,d, but be combined in section 63 of the 
Ac~1 ~itl;i re,pe?l of section 74 (b). 
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Chapter 37. OVERSEAS PENSIONS. 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The New Zealand social security legislation has always aimed 
to prevent anybody receiving more than one benefit for the same set 
of circumstances. This policy has applied to people living in New 
Zealand who receive pensions from some overseas source. 

2. In some circumstances the New Zealand social security. benefits 
of such people may be reduced by the amount of the overseas pension 
received. In the case of British national insurance pensions the 
reduction is made in terms of the reciprocal social security agreement 
between New Zealand and the United Kingdom which allows pay
ment of a British national insurance pension in New Zealand but 
requires that such pension be deducted from the amount of any 
benefit that would otherwise be payable under the New Zealand 
legislation. For other overseas pensions the adjustment is made under 
section 70 of the Social Security Act· which gives the Social Security 
Commission discretionary authority to reduce any New Zealand 
benefit. The reduction cannot exceed the amount of the. overseas 
pension or allowance. 

Present Limitations Within New. Zealand 

3. The law provides that no one is entitled to receive more than 
one social security benefit in his own right. It also prohibits payment 
of a benefit to anybody who is granted an econorniJ; war pension, 
a wifes war pension, a war veterans allowance or a war service 
pension under the War Pensions Act. The reason is, of course, that 
these also relate to economic need rather than to the disability of the 
war pensioner. Furthermore, the Social Security Act prohibits pay
ment of family benefit for a child for whom a war pension JS payable. 

4. The Sdcial Security Act does not, however, preclude payment 
of a basic war disablement pension or basic war widows pension 
concurrently with a social security benefit as these are compensatory 
rather than economic. The War Pensions Act does, however, impose 
some limitations on entitlement. It specifies the maximum amount 
of basic war pension for disablement or widowhood, and provides 
that nobody shall be · entitled, while receiving a supei,;ahiluation 
benefit to receive· a wifes war pension, an economic war pension, a 
war veterans allowance, or a war service pension. 

13* 
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Review of Present Policies 
5. Some overseas pensions are very like, others partly like, New 

Zealand benefits. Some have no New Zealand equivalent at all. In 
these circumstances the present general principle is that if an over
seas pensfo:1.:( is, t:@p.sidei,;:ed.;:to ~&'~1l1f!Jogous to a: N ewZealand social 
security benefit, this country in effect supplements the overseas 
pension up to the level ~t)lj>en,,$~k'f!uch would otherwise be paid 
under our legislation. If the overseas pension is greater than 
the appropriate New: Zeaclia:nd benefit then, of course, no such benefit 
is paid. If anroverseasdpension,is not considered analogous to a New 
Zealand benefit, but:.;is/irl;.:t'liteolilature of private income or private 
superannuation allowa11ce, :;t;hen nothing is deducted but ;the iamourtt 
of 1>uch pensiqn. is;; tsi,~eti, ri~to, ·EJ:cGp:unt under. the ,income test applied 
to sele.ctiyei@~nefits\ 1 

· ·,, 6 .. Many ·<;>f ~the. ad.gusted .. cases concern overseas war pensioners 
(mainly:,fr~l:h:;the IjUnitttd:> Kingdom~ who claim social secuJ:iity 
ber:1efits •ifoNe:wr.Zealand. But;some overseas•war pensions are higher 
thani•those; paid/to a Ne:w;,?:ealand war pensioner. with the same 
degree, o:Ft disablement. Iri. these •cases the whole of the disablement 
( or: 1 Gomptmsatory) elemenf ID the• overseas pension is disregarded 
up to the le\iel • of. pension . ( excluding any economic supplements) 
which;a New••zealancr war ;pensioner would receive for 100 percent 
disablement. Anyba}anceis deducted from the New Zealand social 
security benefit. However, under section 23 of the War Pensions Act, 
a New Zealand war pensioner may receive a special additional rate 
of disablement pension for total blindness or severe disablement. If 
an overseas pensioner is suffering from the same disability he would 
be allowed the special .rate of the New Zealand war pension before 
any deQ.µctio1;1. was .made from hi.s social .security benefit. 

7'.:Thi~ kind of adjustment is designed to place· the overseas 
pensionerin a comparable:position to a,New Zealand ex-serviceman 
whose:,oY:.erall entitlement (by way of social security benefit and war 
pension)Llis.limited, ;by. the New Zealand .legislation. A similar 
adjustment is. made where an:overseas war widows pension is. paid 
at. a rate in• .excess of the· New Zealand basic war widows pension. 

8. It1 is not uncomin{:>:J,1Jor overseas war pensions to include a: ;small 
ainount for)a wite .0r .children. As this is regarded as an economic 
ratl:ter ,Jl:tanu;;i. ~salliJ.j.ty or compensatory eleIUent,, the rate of New 
Zealand. ben.e.fi,t is,Ah~:q. cm;:respondingly reduced. 

REViEW'b:{ SUBMISSIONS RECEIVED 
'\, , ,;( ~i fiUL'.';." ,~ ' ' 

~- Individuals' ~ubrnj.ssfons in the main objected to reducing social 
security benefits Jin accpunt ofc1overseas ,war pensions, and overseas 
war pension allo':'[~rtC~S;;~for, wives, and children. Some e:;icpressed 
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the: partjcu1ar view that .there. should be no deduction ,.from the 
tt:iitiversa:l·family.and superannuation benefits. Itiwas apparent;Jrom 
these .submissions, that the deduction of small war:pen.lsion·allowances 
fqr. wives and .children is a source of considera:bleJirritatio11, to the 
beneficiaries concerned. 
"10. The Social ·security Department submitted, however, that the 
principles involved are fair and reasonable. Its generalview was that, 
for so long as New Zealanders' benefit and war .pension;ent~~~ei:;nents 
are restricted, people in this coµntry who receive overseas, pensions 
analogous to , New Zealand .benefits or pensions ,ghould be.5 subject 
to similar limit<1.tions. wh.en seeking entitlement to New Zealand 
benefits. This policy had been confirmed by successive Governments 
since 1939, and is also the policy of other countries including 
Australia and the United Kingdom; The present policy was also 
supported by the New Zealand Returned Services Assoc;iatiqn. 

11. On the other hand the Ombudsman challenged the: p,olicy 
operated under section 70 of the Social Security Act in respect of 
those people who have had sufficient New Zealand residence to 
qualify, in their own right, for universal superannuation or family 
benefits. · 

12. The reason for the Ombudsman's view can ·be conveniently 
stated by quoting fr;om hjs n;poi:-t .to Parliament fo.r the year ended 
31 March 1968: 

I could not. find any principle in the · social secµrity legislation . to 
require th;:tt persons who qune to New Ze.aland from.oversea~, bringing 
with th~m per.is~ons tq -w,hi¼h they are fully entitled, arid w,hich)n 

)nany cases they have most honourably gained, should Be '.'cut down 
to size'' in this manner. I ·did not consider that tne fact ';i:Ha't 
legislation· in New Zealaii.d precludes the · concurrent payfuent of 
certain benefits and allowances payable under the War Pensions Act 
and certain benefits provided . for under the Social S"ecurity Act is qf 
itself adequate justification for the policy adopted by the Commi:ssiol!l, 
It is perfectly. proper for: Parliament to decide . that public funds 
shall not be called upon to meet the costs of. what it considers to Jb~ 
duplicate benefits. It is, however, quite another matter for the 
Commission to .exercise its ,discretion in a manner which .results 'in a 
saving being i:;nade to the New Zea1a,nd taxpayer at the d~rect expensg 
of the overseas p~nsioner. . . . I reco;mmend that the .Commission 
take the necessary .s~eps. to origi1:1ate legislation to. amend section· 70 of 
the SqciaI 'Security Act W64 so as to limit. th.~ Commissioo1s 
discretionary authority to means test benefits, ·and to 'nbn-means 11:eflt 
benefits payable·,orily by r~course.• to the provisio:ns of· ·a ,reciprocal 
agreement concluded with another country,• : .. T.he. nat~re Qf, m,y 
recommendation was .such that it had to be. consider,ed by Goverrnntp.t1 
whkli could tlien hc1.\7e due regard to policy as,'\Yelf a~ Jo adpiinist,raJi,of 

The corisidetation duly tooJ{ place, and Government confirmed th~ 
preserit practice of the Commission relating' to th~:treatrrient of• these 
overseas pensions under section 70: · 
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13. The :Ombudsman: also submitted that. the discretionary powClll 
conferred;. by section 7.0 of the. Social Security Act should not be 
fettered by1 • adherence to a ministerial direction; hut· should be 
properly exercised by the Commission itself and applied flexibly~ 
Failure to do this, he considered, results in an injustice to an overseas 
pensioner who is able, in his own right, to satisfy in full the New 
~ealand r:esid.ential qualification for: a non-means-test benefit. 

H. In its o~ submission on this point the Social Security 
Department suggested that the law be amended to make it clear 
that. the discretion· lies solely in determining whether an overseas 
pension: is analogous to a New Zealand benefit or pension. 

ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST CHANGES 

15. In respect of New Zealand income-tested benefits we are in no 
doul;>t that the present policy is the proper one. If the overseas pension 
is analogous-as it would be, for example, if it derived from a 
compulsory State scheme-then1 only one, the New Zealand benefit 
or the overseas pension. can· be received. Otherwise the overseas 
pensioner would be in a better position than the life-long New 
Zeala:nder, .at the latter's expeqse. 

16:Nor ate We in iny doubt in respect of the New Zealand 
superannuation benefit, provided again that the overseas pension is 
analogous to a New Zealand benefit. It is true that our super
annuation benefit is paid irrespective of other income, but it is also 
true that no one can .receive both the · superannuation benefit and 
aJ:t • age, wid0;ws .or invalids, or any other· inco~e-tested benefit. The 
oversea,s pensioner should not be placed in a. better position. 

• 1}. 'thus itis clear. that a person cannot receive both a New 
,Zealand benefit and.an overseas pension which is analogous to it, or 
to another New Zealand benefit which a New Zealander could not 
receive. at the same time . 

.. 
18. For .a pension to be analogous to a benefit they need not 

be similar in: every Way: The ana'.logy is not·destroyed because one is 
financed by. sped~E cdntryhution and the other by taxation. Specific 
contributions to·a ·aompul.sory State.scheme are analogous to taxa
tion, but contributiqns to a,n. ocGupational superannuation scheme are 
not, even tliough •,they r may be compulsory for employees of a 
particular en:terptise1 •But'if the occupational superannuation scheme 
was itself only a ~upstituteJor or a variant of the national scheme, 
so. that its perisi0Mls'~o11ld not.· a1so draw the. national pension, then 
the distinction wo~ld ·be µiuch less. clear and it might be properly 
decided that the scheme was in fact analogous to our social security. 
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19. We are satisfied that it is not possible to legislate as to what 
is and is not analogous. There must be a discretion to be exercised 
,with a full knowledge of the overseas pensit>n scheme Jmd a full 
;:~ppreciation of its purpose . 

. ()verseas War Pensions 
20. Whether or not New Zealand social security benefits should 

be adjusted on account of overseas war pensions is a matter of 
considerable complexity. Basically, war pensions are payable as 
compensation for disablement or death. as a result·of service with the 
forces, but certain supplementary allo:wances can, .be paia ; on 
economic grounds to pensioners who are unable to maintain them
selves and their dependants. These latter supplements are analogous 
to income-tested social security benefits. 

21. The aim of State policy under section 70 of the Social Security 
Act is to ensure that people coming to New Zealand entitled to 
war pensions from other countries are not placed in a better position 
than New Zealand ex-servicemen whose total entitlement by way 
of social security benefit and war pension is limited by the New 
Zealand legislation. From this point of. view the need for adjustment 
in these cases therefore arises . because of differences in the war 
pension schemes of New. Zealand and other countries in so far as 
rates, allowances, and conditions are concerned. ly.[oreover, some o.f 
the fringe benefits given in one country often have np counterpar,t 
in another. country. 

22. This applies to the British war pensions scheme, covering 
most overseas war pensioners living in New Zealand: It . provides 
a number of allowances and fringe benefits, some of which have 
no true equivalent in New Zealand. For example, an age aJlowance 
is added to certain British war disablement pen~ons . wh,t?l the 
recipient attains 65 years of age. There is also a specific ~o,wance 
for loss of earning power to pensioners unable to follow their pre
service occupation. These allowances can legitimately be regai;c;led 
as part of the compensation for disablement suffered through service 
with the forces. · 

23. When a British war disablement pensioner is unemployable 
because of his service disability he may be granted an unemploy
ability supplement with allowances for his wife and depenc;le:nt 
children. This supplement is economic in nature and cannot. be 
paid concurrently with a British national insurance retirement 
pension.· Any pension paid from overseas is also taken into .account 
when assessing the supplement. 

24. Various fringe benefits may also be paid under the Australian 
social services scheme, ahd an extra disability pension 'may be paid 



:for ,J!eYet;e; d,isatblement. A sustena11ce allowance or a service pensiot½ 
.Q~_,al,soJ ~e\pa:ic.trif:a peu.sioner,c~ot work. 

·125, Both ·the· British · and Australian schemes also provide for'•a 
small element to be paid for the wife and d'ependent children· rc;j 

a disablement pensioner. These allowances are paid as an addition f:b 
the disability pension even though the pensioner may be wotkilig 
fqll time,. and would thus appear :to be part of the .compensation 
,paid for.disable1:'nerit or :widowhood. 

26. However; confusion arises ot\.:;thls<pointbecause iri the United 
Kingdom such allowances are in fact deducted from any nation~! 
. insurimce · pension ,dependehcy .allowances for wives · and children, 
and 'arif,:tlius treated as economic rather than compensatory. They 
are also taken into account when fixing the rate of dependency 
allowances for the British unemployability supplement for war 
p¢nsioners who are unemployable:because ,of their iservice disability. 
:In both ,the. Umtfltl Kingdom• arid Australia, on 'the other hand, ·a1iy 
,cliild .element in t:h<hwar pensionrhas no :effect on family. benefit; 
1 , 27:,l'he''New Zealarta waf'pen&ion sbheme alscrhas allowa11ees arid 
fringe benefits, ilftiluditi.g clothing and travelling' allowances; attendants 
raJiowaniees f:& ~evetely;disaolecl' pensioners, war;bursaries for children 
attendin.grsiecondaty: sthool ot 'iiniversity?and freeltravel concessions 
(on tailway servicesJ for :mo 'percent disabletl pensioners. 'f,hese are 
iassotiated·· with the 'basic disablement''pensihri · and are therefore 
,tegarded?,as 'being p::frt1bf it. 'The fringe· ben~fits"12l!re1nbf generally 
extended to overseas war pensioners lhring in New . Zealand:•· . " 

'2if irt Ne'Y 12;eal.~rrd, a wife's war pension' is 'dniif awarded on 
'ecoi;ibmic' :( tli~t1~; Jfucome~~ested)' · ~amids as' a isepifate grant in the 
same ~~y as an e~onomic pqisjorr ·m~y be awarded asa separate 
stj:'pplHmeh.t'a:iy :gta:rit to the, pehsi'oher huni,elf when his disability pre-
1clude&1tfln {f&rfobtaming "and. retaiftlng employmtnt. 'These ecoiiamic 
war JS;eHiofo\>a~f in ~£fed thVequfvitlent of an incprrre:.tested' sacral 
~ecilrity°he#l?#f Undet the fiw; ilierifpte, they caU11ot be paid con:. 
:curtehtly witlr a; ~&ialsecucity-"t;ierrefit''( ihduding ·the. superannuation 
·benefit)'):H•;r,,,,~ :.,, . ., "'' ' 

29. Similarly, a war 2ensi01;1 for ,a ch,ild iri New zea.land cannofbe 
''aid c:britUW~nti '\vitli'lnnlli.'" •15/!fiefit:fot'that child. How~ver rriost P.. ., .,., r::. rX, . .,..,., "U •r;r·X ' ... .• '''''." :. • • ' .• , ••. ? :'' w,~t pen~ionef~ if tW? S$1u*i:r' rec~ive family benefit 'and not' a war 
pension supplemen.Hor Uieir childreh. . . , .. . 
.:, ·' . ., _or;·; ::y1:Uf&,i: tL 'i .. ;.r;<'< '.; ; ·,,;; .:~• ,· '. ··'" 

ii JQ. Th,<; N e;~v. ~t:~ll:ln~Jmt,f~ co~prnsatory, w;ar 'pen,.t,jons. for disable
TTI~t ian,t,W?:QW~~,;(f}~JA.<;Jrirtge b~netits paya}?le ,with them) 
do not in any way affect entitlement to a sCJcial security benyfit. 

,, , . ~ J: 13,ea?,w~e t!i~t:~1 ~~ R,ver,,i,ll):i}:nitq.,tio11S. on the benefit. anq pe11S,ion 
eJititlement I pf. Nc;w,i Zeaj'~diJ e~:-servi<;:f~en,. it. haf\ beer,i; !cQnsi,dered 

,, ' ~· ,. . .. , 
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u»reasonable to allow overseas war pensione:rs,whotc01ne to live· in 
New Zealand to receive New Zealand benefits which, combined wi:th 
their own, would :give them a greater. total entitlement:· Matiy10ve:tseas 
pensioners argue, however, that theit war pensions are entirely com"
pensatory in nature (having been earned t:hrollglflservice · !with the 
forces) and should •.be completely disregarded in/assessing •S©dia'l 
security benefits. : 

32. A New Zealand bask war disablement pension (which clees nat
indude any .wife or child element) payable to a New Zeid1ander 
resident in the United Kingdom has no effect •on any Britil!h national 
insurance pension for which he has earned · entitlement.· Howe-Ver, 
both British and Australian civil widows .benefits··are adjusted ·on 
account of a New ,Zealand basic war widows f>Cnsion. 

CONCLUSION$ 
33. In our opinion it is reaso~ble, ir,t general, that peoEle livir,tg 

in New Zealancl receiving overseas pensions:fr9:JJ1 obligatory natienal 
pension schemes should not 1:>e placed in.a more advantageous positio:µ 
than New Zealand social security beneficiariei; (including super
annuitants). We therefore see.no reason to depart from the present 
broad concepts that nobody should receive more than one benefit for 
the same set of. circumstances, and that overi:ieas pensio:µs. or benefits 
which are deemed to be a:nalogqus to New: 1Zealaftd social :l:l~m:1,rity 
benefits should be deduvted. from any New: Zealaqd benefit .elltitlemen;t. 
We agree with the Social Security Department, J1owever, that tl):e 
legislation should be amended to make it .clear that Jhe ~Aretionaty 
authority pr«;>vided und.er section 70 of the Social;~ecmtity::,.t\Qt lies 
solely in determining whether an ove)]eas · pension is Jgt!ll<i>goui:i :to ,a 
New Zealand benefit or pension. · 

34. In the case of overse~ war pensions, '\<\'.e c;o:µi:iider the pJtesent 
policy needs modifying. It is our view that the whole•amount of any 
such pension Which is considered to be compensation for war service 
disability should be entirely disregarded in dete:r.n;illUJllg, any entitle.
ment to New Zealand social security benefits whether or.not it ~xceeds 
the amount of New Zealand war pension payable for 100 percent dis
ability. On the other hand, we consider th;it any economic. element 
in overseas war· pension,s can properly be·· regarded as analogous to 
New Zealand income-tested social security benefits and·•·. to the 
economic elements provided for under the New Zealand War Pensions 
Act. As a matter. of generall policy such elements should' cbt:itinue to 
be deductible from New Zeala:Pid benefits. This is fully justified on the 
grounds that economic war pensions in New Zealand cannot be paid 
concurrently with social security benefits (including superannuation 
benefit) . We consider, nevertheless, that in the case where· overseas 
war pensions include small· allowances for wives and children there 
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should.be no deduction from.the New Zealand universal superannua 
tio~ and family benefits otherwise payable. In view of the very smaJ.l·r 
cost involved, we Jeel tli<J.tit woµl;<i. l)e desirable to eliminate the con-;,¥.· 
siderable irritation eal:18,edJ:?y,tlie ptl:lSent policy. • 

35.Jt,Jollows froIQ, ;th~ vic:::wseX:pressed above that if an overseas! 
benefit or pension i~ fpun,q. I!Ot,ti.Q; be a,nalogoµs t(i)'a New Zealand social! 
security benefit, the amount of it should not be deducted from any.·, . 
New Zealan,d benefitei;iJi,tl~ent..:~ut in such cases, the overseas benefit 
or pension would,, of:,JCO;t):lf§.e,. be treated as "other income" in deter
mining. eligibility for fl;;;N°c;::\\(;Zealand income.:.testc;::d·benefit. 

36. We have c:oE$iderei;l ,whe,ther our conclusions on this subject are.: 
likely to be affl';cted, by1J:>r: .. will: afl;ect . our reciprocal social :security.' 
agreements with. :t\;gsw@a:and the United Kingdom, We see no 
reason why they should; inJ:leed, both th~ agreements are based on 
the concepts of duality of Benefit entitlement we have endorsed in the 
preceding,I1pata~phst1We see· no point, therefore; in commenting on 
these'agteemen~ 'in td'efail:' we ·shou1~, h~wever, draw. attention to 
tlle·r~com'menda:tioil~we:made'.ifn thapdr 20 about paying super
artnu:a:tion•;Beiiefit~ tc:FiNe~ :ZeJlanders absent overseas, and to. our 
cbmmei:tt,frr tliat cnaptef that this b:>uld :require a review of the reci
procal agreement wfth the U riited Kingdom. 
,j7; In tllefhw·silbmis~ions deruingwith these reciprocal agreements, 

the ma:ih • points ra:isetf were · the deduction of British pensions from 
NewiZealand benefits, •~ayment for absences from New Zealand, and 
the need for further:• reciprocal agreements. We have earlier dealt 
wjth the fimt two questions. As to the last, such evidence as we had 
did not ,esta:biisl:i" i heed for further agreements with other countries 
but, in any case, we regard this as essentially a political and diplo
matic matter affecting, among other things; migration and mobility 
of.individuals and hence outside our area of responsibility. 

REC;OMMENDATI ON S 
We recommerrd tha:t: 

(73)- the ,legislatio~ .be .. am,ended .to make it dear that the discre
. ,tiona,ry authority provided under section 70 of the Act lies 

s,olely i:g d.et~rmiriinK ;wh,ether or not an overseas pension or 
'be:qefii is"-aµalogcms to a: New.Zealand benefit. 

i.; -· ,,;; .. ,_ ; 

( 7 4) I~ the- easir of 'oy;erseas war pensions, :no part of the pension 
whidi: CcJ.ll pxoperly be regarded as compensation for the 
disability suffc;::J;'ed;. be .deductible from New Zealand benefit 
entitlen;ient;d:>,ut ;:u:iy part of such a pension properly regarded 
~ econo,mio;'(and thus analogous to our own selective social 
security benefits;) be-so:deductihle except that, for New Zealand 
supei:annuation and family benefits, small overseas war 
pension elements for wives and children be not deductible. 
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Chapter 38. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS AND WAR 

PENSIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Our Warrant directs us to inquire into, investigate and report 
upon the relationship between any proposals or recommendations 
that we may make, and any pensions or allowances 'payable under 
the war pensions legislation that would, in our opinion, be affected 
by such proposals or recommendations. 

2; For many years social security monetary benefits and war 
pensions have been ·administered by the same department, and1 even 
though their origins are essentially different, no difficulties have 
arisen from . the joint administration. . 

3. Two separate statutes are involved. Social security benefits are 
payable under the Social Security Act 1964; war pensions under the 
War Pensions Act 1954. There·are also separate ministerial portfolios 
for social security and· war pensions. 

4. The authority for paying war pensions is vested in the '\Var 
Pensions Board, an independent body appointed by the N,Iinister i11 
Charge of War Pensions, with a chairman, a medical member; arid 
a representative of the members of the forces appointed on .. the 
nomination of the New Zealand Returned Services Association. The 
administration of the War Pensions Act is, howeyer, th~ re;poniibility 
of the Secretary for War Pensions who acts under the general 
direction and control of the Minister. In practice the chairman of 
the Social Security Commission is Secretary for War Pensions' a.nd 
also the fourth member of the War Pensions Board. 

5. The war pensions scheme has developed from one which initially 
gave limited compensation for those returned from active .service to 
one of comprehensive coverage for ex-service~en who are disabled 
or incapacitated at any time of their lives as a result of their service, 
and for their dependants and also for the dependants of those who 
have died as a result of war' service. 

6. The war pensions legislation is designed to provide (a) basic 
pensions. to compensate for disablement or death, which,provide for 
physical loss and · are therefore compensatory in character; and 
(b) supplementary pensions, in appropriate cases, to meet loss of 
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income. The latter depend on the means of the pensioner and are 
economic in character, acting as income maintenance and being 
therefore similar to social security benefits. 

7. Althpugh .. w;ar. Ptrllsiq;n e1:1tW~I11e11:t: is. decided by an independent 
board, unity 6f adrhinrsttahlon with social security has enabled an 
integrated approach.to ibbth. lienerally,. the War Pensions Board 
accepts the Social Security Qomini.ssi0n's policy about income main
tenance, enabling the board to delegate· the granting of "economic" 
pensions once a decision has been made about war service and 
medical entitlement. Most decisions; · .therefore, other than those 
relating to service attributability and medical assessment, are given 
by. SodiaL Security Department ·officers acting under delegated 
au:thofay of the· Board, which of course has the power to review 
a:rly1such · decision; 

Income M ai~tenance 

J~. ?;'he, 1~~1 Cpm,ajgsi01;i ofinquiry ip.t9. War Pensions underthe 
i:;Ini.~,rI11aI.ts!J:ip:,PfiM~:;E~ A L,e, s;M,, in;cognised the similarity of 
tt1nftionl:>etw;<t1+1 tlie supplem~ntjlry w;ar pengiop.s and social security 
benefits, and made recommencla,tipns.,w;hic~ s,ucceeded in bringing 
w;a,reconomic. :Pe1?-~i01w an.d w:ar veterans allowances closely. into line 
:wJtli .· .. social ~cu,rity . benefits .. Since. :t:ha,t time, increases in . social 
security benefits ,~ilcJ. increflses in the.standard .income exemption £9r 
thes~. benefits ·nave· been appli«td. to econ,9:rrµc .• pensions and war 
veterans allowances. · 

ll 'i' ' ; - - •- • ~ : ~- ' '< 0 : : •' - : > 

. 9,~ W4Hf <!<;Ql!Omic . pern,ions . a,IJ.d .war veter~s . aUowances have 
P,efn paicl on' economic . groundf3 for . Il;l,~my •. years, the war sel'Vice 
pension did itpt begin, u11tifL April J971, becoming the· only pen,sion 
that 'can1.be grantfcl <>:Z} ~concirrµc grounc;l~. for war service. on or after 
3 September 19~9. ·. · • · · · · · · 

· 10. The war 's~rvice pension:,, w!ii,ch will ·ultimately, be the . only 
w;arpension pa;id fpr fconomic :reasop.s, has brought the two income
maJ,nJ~Bf!-nct;: scliemfs. e:v;en: Il19JC. closely jnto line. The rates and 
income exempti<;)J;J.;,fqr ,#;i!S .. •pe;nsiqn a,re similar to social security 
lJenep~s ::p:!-;~,.PY: ~gr~~ir-~~t .~JtJi.:tJi~ w.a)," Pensions Boa,~d, the same 
general rules .. of. tre~tI11ent pf !;tl<;Ollte 3:11d assets are applied .. In most 
respect:s,·•tiierefore,.1:4fwar· s~rvice·pension .. is similar to its civili;m 
coun~erp~rts, J~e ige;jic,kvess, or 'invalids .benefit as appropriate. 

; ' ' .~ . , , ,. ;,,,, .. • ' ~, 

WAR ECONOMIC PENSIONS AND SOCIAL SECURITY 
l}~~EFITS RELATED 

lL Before social se(mnty;was introduced in 1939, there was little 
standardisation of civilian ,pensions for old age, widows, and the 
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·blind. War J>erisions were developed even more independently; 
.hlthough the unified administration did allow the twcj'. sdhemes to be 
co-ordinated so ·as to prevent two incotne-ma:intenantie pensions 
being paid to the same person. 

12. Since the Social Security Act of 1938 with its comprehensive 
benefit scheme and its tendency to standardise benefit rates, a closer 
relationship between economic war pensions and the analogous soci,<!,l 
security benefits has developed. i: 

. ·.· 13. However, the New Zealand . Rettim,ed Service!!' A,~socation's 
Jtibmissions ·e~pressed 'the view that.th~re,,is.no r,el~ti~nsliip.between 
pensions and allowances under the War,J_Yerislc;ms Act arid ·benefits 
under the social security legislation. The association's view is that 
war pensions and social security benefits are designed for different 
purposes and arise out of different circumstances. It also considered 
that the rate of any war service pension, economic pension, or war 
veterans allowance should not be less than the rate of benefits paid 
under the Social Security Act. 

14. We agree that social security benefits are not comparable 
to the basic war pensions for disablement and death because these 
are granted to compensate for physical loss through service with 
the armed forces, whereas social security benefits do not contain 
this element. The social security legislation in fact recognises this 
fundamental difference and permits basic war disablement and war 
widows pensions to be paid concurrently with any social security 
benefit and to be entirely disregarded for income tests. 

15. On the other hand, we consider that those war pensions which 
are granted on economic grounds ( for example, economic pensions, 
war veterans allowances, and war service pensions) are comparable 
with social security benefits because these particular pensions also 
fulfil an income-maintenance function and cannot be paid con
currently with any social security benefit ( apart from a family 
benefit) . This relationship is evidenced by the fact that for many 
years improvements in the rates and income exemptions for social 
security benefits have, at the same time, been applied to war economic 
pensions and war veterans allowances. 

16. Over the years war pensioners have established their identity 
as a section of the community with special needs based on their 
disablement or loss. Their pensions have been earned as a result of 
service with the forces, and it is important to ensure that they are 
not put at any disadvantage by a review of the social security 
legislation. 

1 7. Our terms of reference do not include any investigation into 
the adequacy of war pensions, but because of the relationship 
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between social security benefits and certain war pensions it is cleat 
that any changes we propose for social security .benefits shoulc!. 
equally apply in the war pensions field where .rekvant. 

RE.COMME:NDATION 

We recommend that: 
(75) Any changes in the rates and structure of social security 

benefits arising from . this report be applied to those war 
pensions arid allowahc~s.' which perform an economic function 

.. equivalent to sodal security benefits. 



Chapter 39. REHABILITATION AND 
RETRAINING 

INTRODUCTION 
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1. Rehabilitation has been defined as the total process of :restoring a 
physically sick or disabled person, or a mentally sick or handicapped 
person to the fullest possible social. an:d economic activity commen
surate with his disability. We accept this definition and consider an 
effective rehabilitation programme to be an essential · part. of .. any 
income-maintenance s~heme. Retraining is aQ. important part of 
rehabilitation, but the need for it extends beyond the rehabilitation 
of the disabled to include beneficiaries ( for example, widows whose 
children have. grown up) whose disability in the employment field 
arises from causes other than physical or mental handicap: 

2. It would be nearsighted, indeed, to suggest that the only 
responsibility of a social security system is to provide adequate cash 
benefits. Rehabilitation and retraining are integral parts, and should 
begin as soon as possible. This is essential riot only for the sake of 
the beneficiary's independence and self-respect, but also for the 
welfare of .the community as a whole. It is necessary, therefore, to 
examine briefly the present :rehabilitation services and to ·consider 
possible ways of improving them. 

Development of Rehabilitation of the Disabled 
3. In its beginning, rehabilitation in New Zealand 'W"3:s handled 

by voluntary organisations, and was aimed at those.su.ffering from 
specific disabilities. Such organisations still help in the reha,bilitation 
of their members. 

4; After the 1914-18 War, many returned servicemen came bac;~ 
with a wide variety of disabilities. In 1930 the Disabl.ed. ~8ldiers 
Civil Re-establishment Act made the then Pensions. Depa:r,tment 
responsible for rehabilitating ex-servicemen irrespective of the nature 
of their disabilities. Thes.e responsibilities were, in eff eci:,. t:r;an~ferred 
to the Soldiers Civil Re~establishment Leagqe (later. to become• the 
Disabled Servicemen's Re-es~ablishment League) which was formed 
in 1930 with the aim of either returning disabled ex7~ervicemen 
to full-time productive work, or giving sheltered employment for 
those whose disabilities were such that normal employment was out 
of the question. During the 1939-45 war, the League was made an 
official State agency for rehabilitating ex-servicemen. 
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5. Rehabilitation was not confined to the disabled. Other e 
f~ ' 

servicemen, free from disability, received the benefits of education 
help, trade training, and loans for housing, furniture, businesses,. 
and farms. This work was at first handled by the Rehabilitation 
Division. of the then National Sex;vice ;Depart:p:ient, but in 1942 
the volume of work'wfs;·iSd~thi,~t~a,sp~cial Rehabilitation Depart
ment was formed. This cfe~Hrlieilt 2ontinued until 1954, at which 
stage most returned serviceI(lm, .~h,q ;"'7ereJree from disability had 
been successfully rehabilftlt'e\r. Tlie • Rehabilitation Division no"'., 
forms pa:r:t ,of ¼e· ${),Qial :Security, Department. It is at present 
pru;narily cq~cerneJ;L 'wbhr,!ie~abi;J,itat:bag servicemen returning:. f:ronlq 
ac#;ve se:r;vi,e,e j!!,1,Sq\l~re.aj¥ !4\siaLxfhis however, is a special andq 
ratp.er:. r{ls,:tnc;t,q¢1.; fp~. iJ>ih :r:ehabilitation .. 

1 ,6;. It •w<1Ss}l.(}ti.tfntH1 1,!l)!M_:·.i•that New Zealand officially recognised:: 
tlirt?: fac,tf that:·m~i rSC>C1al a.ind' econorruc advantages of rehabilitating 1 

disabMtti:hxiserv:ir<!:ertl"5n applyc, equally to disableil civili.ius:' In thaf1 

year:,a1 Natio:t1:«l ,Civilian., Rehabilitation Committee wai formed. Thif 
wa:sitan.r·a:tl~ry ~ botfy · ~ef 'ilp · by the Governmenf. in an attempt 
to co-ordinate and develop· an effective ci.vilian rehabilitatibn pro:1' 
g1{;).jlil1l,ffie,: ,Th.eJeomrajJtee orig:inally comprised representatives of the 
:Qe:}ila.rflnen,.ts 0 :o:6J Healtih, ;La'hiour, Social· Seeurity; ,Education, 
R!'ihabilitation, State;,:Jnsurance~' and Treasury; togetlrer with 
repres:entactives of, the"' Mediofil'>U\ssociation of New Zealand, the 
W:•rk11!~ Compensation,.Board, a:urd the•. Auckland Hospttfil'Board. · 
'lche,;cgmmittee ,proved to 1be·oullliwieldy ancl;:cumbersbine, and· in 
1963 :it, was replaced by a Na;tiiomab:JCivilian>R'ehabilitation Com.:. 
mittee comprising representatives of the ;Hi!alth, 'Social Security, 
and Labour Departments, 

7. The work of the Disabled Serv~emen's , ,Re-establishment 
•,,,,J'.;f~t'l ;;S;'V,' f1t{ ';;· ·, .,, /.:.. ; ' ' ";;,," C,. ? • · ', ' ,,, 

L~~gue;(,~l#E~ ½'ail, . of, _c~~•~? interu:ified,AtµiJ:J.g. ,?,UP. immecij~tely 
aftef the A 9~!)~5 ,w<1,r, Hon,tm~~p. to. lie, ~onfi:rwd tg ex~seryicemen 
until T954';when,' concurrently •with. the' setting up of tpecNational 
Civili~n . Reha!Jilita~ou C<1;[rn~it{ee,,~ th~ Qove:tnment ;authorised the 
Leagqd t9 .e?fte:µd' its "traini1:ii to' disabled 'civili.uis .. These new 
activities w'9'e t<> '~eJ:WTi~d <;m! in <:()~0per~tion with the Departments 
of, Laboui;- fultf 'Social . Security. A further advance. was .. made . in 
1961: when :fh~";;te!i11fw!t(,aufftorised,,to, run oc~upational work
s~ql?s . u.1 .. ~~1~ , ~~11~e~1;rn~J,<J °ITgrk. {i;t. ~on~tions. ~nd surr~unding1i 
simulatmg pr6ductiv~ positions . ~ . outside industry, and aimed at 
building 'U:p the3 'trf1:1!1~li corifiden~ci' in hif ~bilitr' t~ cope' with, 
normal. work"sitlia1ff6,rtk'. :•;i ,, 1 l :.• . '. 1 • 

1 
, 

;_ ~;•'t'L,i :·,,' ,t,;:)T'.''.7{··"',' -',• · 

~., Hospitij,. qpPJp.S , :ini;t, volv.µ~ a,gep.ci~ concerned with 
Pfliticular di$abiµ~.~ ·~~?' ,ClUT)'' out "medicll:l r::tlh?;bi}itation1' :in 
adilition to the .. r~q:i;i;p~t~,Q~,1 reli,ahW.tation menti0,:irnd ,above. 
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Commission on Compensation for Personal. Injury in New 
•4 Z~aland ' · 

,;\The '1967 Royal Commission on Compensation for Personal 
devoted a ,section of its report to rehabilitation s~rvices, 

ing the need for a " ... co-ordinated approach 1designed 
ist .disabled and incapacitated persons generally" (para. 362), 

,recommending that, "The process of rehabilitation should,:be 
loped and encouraged by :every means ,possible as it :has 
much to offer New Zealand both in human and in economic 

s" ,(para. 432 (1) ) • 
. That Royal Commission considered that the State itself 

st accept overall responsibility for rehabilitation and · that 
t1,i.. . through the Health Department the State ushotild take 

rei leading role in laying down a general and ,co-ordinated' pro
gnamme for the whole country" (para; 423):, ·fi1 advocated the 
~tablishment of a Rehabilitati<:m: and Compensation Board which,• 
ittirecomniended, should be allocated the sum of $200,000 for the 
general plll'f)OSes of rehabilitation, not to replace any Department' 
of Health responsibility but: "to urge forward the rehabilitation 
concept". It saw a pressing need for specialised teams. of assessors 
able to make prompt and continuous assessment of disabled 
persons, and. envisaged: 16 such teams covering the country. 

11. Naturally, many of the 1961 Royal Commissioh's recqm
rnendations relating to rehabilitation coricerried rµedical reh~bilita
tion. services. ·In: this regard, it was particularly impressed w,itli 
the ·. facilities of the Queen Elizabeth Hospital at Rpt9nia, · tlie 
Palmerston North Hospital. and the Civili~ Rehaqili~atioil'. ·Cehti:C?," 
at Otara, and recommended, among other· thiii:gs; that similar' 
facilities be established in other hospitai districts. ' · · 

:12. In 'the field of social security cash benefits, tlie ~~y~i 
Commission ·supported the introduction of a special social ~ei;:rui~y 
rehabilitation benefit as an incentive to rehabilitation. We , dfscuss 
this proposal in paragraphs 34 to 45. ' · ··, · ' 

. , 

13. The parliamentary select wmi,:nittee established to e:xam,ine 
the social and economic implications of the 1967 R~fral <Jom;
mission's Report generally supported the. proposals on, reha,l>ilita!i5>n 
services. · · ' , 1 · ·•. 

:A NEW REHABILITATION PROGRAMME 

14.,New Zealand's rehabilitation services have been criticised .for 
their fragmentation, ~~uplication, and lack of co~ordinatiqn: :Prh;;tte 
and voh1ntary orgapisations; such as the New ZealanQ· Crippled 
Childre.n'.s ~ociety and.th~ Ne"".'.Zeeland Intellectually Handicapped 
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Children's Society, the Disabled Servicemen's Re.1establishment 
League ( now the Disabled Re-establishment League), hospital 
boards and several State. deparqnents (including Health; Social 
Security, anq. Labour) are all. concerned in one way or another 
with rehabilitation problems~,. 

15. The National Civilian Rehabilitation Committee gave its 
attention over a ,number of years to the possible co-ordination of 
these services, and following lengthy negotiations with the Disabled 
Servicemen's Re-establishment Ueague, the Committee, in 1968, 
recommended to the Government that a new rehabilitation pro
gramme bl! put iljll!J., e:ff~0t1• · 'IJiis recorpmendation was accepted 
by the GovernJ:ll;'9µt,I a,n,~ t~e new programme began in 1969. 

16. This":prQgrtj;!Ume, ,meant an extensive reorganisation of the 
Disabled , S.eF'vitiemeit~s, :lle::-estal?lishment League. which became the 
officia1 StateJ;,rehllbilitatfon, agency for all types of disablement. 
The; won:h./fsecyiceme);)J.s??n was dropped from its title and the 
Ofgp.ni:S<;!.ti~1J(· ,~eJ(am~ known as the· Disabled Re-establishment 
l;ief!gue .. /I'h¢ airos,.Q;f the League were redefined. It was to act as 
a St~J¢ agent ·to t~ out .• the policy of the Government for 
assessing, tehabilitatfug; training, giving sheltered employment to, 
ar1;g, .pl;;tcing disabled people;dmd was to establish centres and 
to maintain sucli, asseSsment units, workshops, and other facilities 
as may be necessary .to enable the League to carry out. its functions. 
· 17. The emphasis of the L~ag~e':s work changed from training the 

disabled in limited tr.ades. to assessfa;ig the trainee's work potential. 
U,nits for assessment and facilities for work experience and training 
~e:.provided,lll the four main centres .of the League in Auckland,. 
W<!Hingt~Ji!dJhristchurch, and. Dunedin. In addition, a mobile assess
ment unit operates throughout the country. The assessment units 
comprise , a rep.j1,J:@tation officer, a medical officer, a liaison officer 
w40 ~a~ il: specialised knowledge of ll1:dustry and the kind of work 
disa,bled people :3:r;e. likely. Jo be doing after training, a psychologist, 
an··occupational therapist, and .a so.cifl.l worker supported by such 
other special i:\enrices ( for example, psychiatric) as may be needed. 

1~. As' part Jf''thr new programme, private" and voluntary 
orgahisati9ns ar~ ,~llC()!lf<'l-ged . to . develop sheltered workshops for 
those. whose disabilities are such that return to outside wor1': is 
remote. To promote the development of these workshops, organisa
tions may rece,iye fl 50 perqmt c?;pital subsidy frem the State towards 
the cost of land, building, professional fees, and hard furnishings. As 
well, a salary subsidy·of50 percent is made available to some private 
organisations which employ staff in trade training, sheltered work
shops or day centres for the disabled, subject to their facilities being 
approved by the :National Civiliarr Rehabilitation Committee. 
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19. The League's assessment· units are made available to private 
organisations to enable them to have the work potential· of any of 
their disabled proteges assessed. If the assessment is favourable, the 
person remains with the League for training in work expetjencl:l, 
skills, processing, and techniques similar to those of outside inpu.stry. 
Wherever possible, those who are assessed as having little or no 
potential for normal work are provided for in the sheltered·· work
shops of the organisation concerned. In the .event of that organisa
tion having no facilities for sheltered employment, the disabled 
person may be retained in the sheltered workshops which .the League 
itself runs. . . . 

20. Those wh.ose assessment. indicat~s that they rpay benefit from 
training at a technical institution or by further study or higher 
education areJinancially assisted by the Social Secu:rity Department 
to the extent necessary to enable them to take up a job for which 
they have the necessary skill or aptitude. These cases are kept under 
close review by the department in the light of regular reports on the 
trainee's progress. 

21. Briefly, then, the primary · role of the League now relates to 
disabled. people, whatever the cause of their disability, who have the 
potential to return. to propuctive work. The role of private and 
voluntary organisations is .primarily to provide for those whose 
disabilities preclude them from e:v.er being able to compete for normal 
wo1:k, or who can graduate to such work bnly after a long p~riod of 
adj:ustment and .work under sheltered eonditions. 

22. The League has a board of management · appointed by the 
Minister consisting of representatives of . ex:.serviceinen,: disabled 
civilians, and other interested organisations. The National Givilian 
Rehabilitation Committee continues its · role of an advisory body to 
the Government on the co-ordination of services and . the medical 
occupational and social aspects of rehabilitation'. The. overall 
responsibility for rehabilitation of the disabled rests with the Min.i.ster 
of SocialSecurity. · · · 

23. Although still in its infancy, the new programme of the Dis
abled Re-establishment League is, we feel, a major step forward in 
the rehabilitation of the disabled in New Zealand. While possibly 
not as extensive as envisaged by the Woodhouse Royal Commission 
(which proposed, for example, 15 teams of assessors operating 
throughout New Zealand compared with the League's five assess
ment units), the programme eertainly goes some way towards what 
was contemplated by that Commission. 

24. The importance of getting as many as possible of the disabled 
and handicapped back into productive work cannot, however, be 
over emphasised. It is essential that the State $hould aceept the 
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general responsibility for this. Experience will no doubt tell wheth 
it is best achieved :by using the League as the principal State ag · 
and in any everit this is not a matter on whic;h!we wish to off 
specific comments except to emphasise that the pfogramme will ha 
to,be kept under close scrutiny to ensure that the best possible resti 
ate attained. · 

'25: We d<;m~ider that the,'final aim should be a completelj 
co-ordinated ~ehabilitation'sliryice using the most modem techniqu·~s 
to give alf'disabled people' iri the comm*nity, whatever.the cause Bt 
extent of theil' disablement, evf:ry cliaiice to rehabilitate themselve! 
int~. prod~:rv~ workl~,9Ni~~JY, ~~' possible. We s~ll see a pl;ace:fof 
the rehab1htat1on .ac::tMt1es . of private . and voluntary orgamsations 
and hospital boards, tli~ r(:lle ·of which· we discuss below; but in tp:i 
end. the rriai11 tedptinsibility for rehabilitation must temairi with the 
Stit:te: ' < ' • 

Mkdiroal ;Rehabilitation 

26. Local hospital boards are responsible for the medical rehabili: 
tation of those patients who need only a relatively short period of 
physica1} Fchabilititionl This work is as socially and economically 
important as• is:'tfl.e rehabilitation of long-term disabled persons; 
Medical' and physical :FehaMlitatlon is often an essential preliminary 
to votational · and social rehabilitation. In addition, the pressure for 
hospital beds, the· increasing costs of hospitalisation, and the social 
implications of people spehdingrlong• and unpr,oduttive periods in 
hospital, add to the importance of this part of the rehabilitation 
services given by hospital boards. 

27. TheiHore we agre~ 'iri principle that the development of the 
medical and ·physical· rehabilitation work of hospital boards should 
be encouraged; We liope'that hospital boards will be ablefo develop 
theit · w<>rk in this field. and that the importance of integrating them 
within. the overall rehabilitation process will'be·folly recognised. 

R:ple Qf l)fpa,rfrµen.t,QfiLabqur 

·• 28. Speciabplacement officers,are employed by the Department of 
Lafour,: to help .findipositionsfor those difficult to place iri the work 
force be©iuse1;of; \some disability. In addition, the Disabled Persons 
Employment,Promotions Act 1960 enables the department to subsi
dise employers willing to employ disabled people who, because of 
their disability, are not fully productive. The subsidy paid is equal 
to the difference between th~ economic value of the disabled person 
to the• employer and the appropriate award wage. 

29. The iiaison officers' att.:i.ched to the assessment units of the 
Disabled Re-establishment 'League work closely with the Department 
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rDabour in <finding suitable work for disabled people, .We were 
rmed that the department is developing its employment services, 
,\Jding its faciHties for the placement of the disabled. It is intended 
,dthe department will provide a central informatiqn service on 
cement opportunities in general, and that this will be a .. focal 

·nt for co-ordinating placement activities. 
3,0, It was suggested that there be vocational training courses for 

ows and others 'in a similar position, to enable. them to become 
hupporting when their children become · less depe:q.d~nt .. 'J:'~e 
partment of Labour at present does not run. such t:raip.in$. coprses 
r. indeed. has it any present programme for retraining uader'7 

i.rnployed or redundant workers. While it,is .true e:q.9ugl.3: t;b.afjri 
~any districts jobs are not at present hard to co~e _by, w~ sho.uld 
11~o be concerned to ensure that the latent skills of people are 
1i:ssessed and developed, especially after lengthy· absence· ffom•tli~ 
work force, redundancy of earlier s~lls, or physical disability. It is 
important not only that people should be employed, but also that 
their employment should fully extend their talents. · · · 

The Co-ordination of Rehabilitation 

·' 31. There a,re thus three main elements in rehabilitating those who 
have been disabled by sickness or accident-medical a:q.d physical 
rehabilitation, assessment and retraining and r:e-e~ployment. 

32. Different agencies are chieflyresponsibl~:for.,djfff~entel~ments 
or stages, and clearly ther.e must; l;>e contact and C()~Qperat#w pe~}'V;:e,:;n 
these agencies. It is not for us to say what co~ordinaci,ng m~clµIie:r;-y 
is needed, but the assessment teams are ins.truments which ai:e. ayail
able ·and seem to -be admirably suited for the fullest pclssihie use jn 
this field. . . n . .. .· 

33. If the programme. is expanded to include those whose .ne..ed 
arises from caqses other than physical disability, tpe ,first eler#ep.t 
will not apply, but the. two others will, and our comments on tlie 
need for co-ordination will also be relevant. · 

MONETARY BENEFITS IN AREHABILITATION 
PROGRAMME 

34, The present position is that disabled people who have some 
potential for normal work, an? who undertake an approved course 
for assessment, work experience, or training, may be eligible.for a 
rehabilitation allowance. This . allowance is paid in. addition to any 
social security benefit. which may· be received. The present rates 
( September 1971) are up to $6 a week for people under 20 years ,of 
age, and up to $8 a week for others, depending in each case.on .,yhat 
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other income the beneficiary may ha.ve. It should be noted that th 
allowances are paid only to those who are disabled. They are · 
paid to those who are employed in sheltered workshops, and ea 
case is kept under review to ensure that satisfactory progress is bei 
made. 

35. We considered whether the present system of paying an allo 
ance in addition to a sickness or other benefit should be replaced 
a rehabilitation benefit for those ori a reliabilitation course. The id 
had some attractions, but we have come to the conclusion that tlie 
allowance system is equally effective and more flexible than a. speci1:r1 
rehabilitation benefit would be, especially as the allowance can He 
paid· to people not receiving· a.ny benefit. 

36. Tµe mai~ purpos~ of the allowance is to cover the additiorn;:J 
expenses w~ich a.nybody;:-and especially a disabled person-mu~t 
incurjn; gping to work or to training. The allowance could possibl)J 
b~ r~ga.rdec\i as serving an additional purpose as an incentive tij 
undertake assessment and, training. But . clearly it would then ne~4 
to be significantly greater than is needed to cover the expenses 
ref erred to above. We are not convinced that any weight ,should bp 
pla.ced on this incentiye aspect so far as the allowance is concerned. 
We assume that those wlio are disabled will have a very powerful 
incentive to overc~me their disability to the greatest possible extent, 
and to become <;:on tributing· rather than dependent members of the 
community. The community's responsibility is to provide whatever 
facilities arenecessary, and tO enable the disabled person to take 
advantage of them'. .. 

37. The maximum. allowances payable are prescribed in the 
fifteenth schedule to the Act. We have no reason to consider that 
the amounts are. inadequate, but they should of course be reviewed 
froni time to time as ·. benefit rates are reviewed. Within the 
maxima there needs to be, as there is now, the widest discretion 
about the Jmount allowed· because of the varying circumstances 
which have to be met artd in line with our recommendations about 
sickness ancl. othq benefit§, th~ higher maximum of $8 could perhaps 
be applied· to those 18·years of' age and over. 

38. The. Schedule also prescribes maximum amounts which 
may be · received "from all sources ( including a rehabilitation 
allowance artd any such benefit)". These maxima are arrived 
at by adding the "allowable other income" in each case to the 
relevant benefit., Thus the intention is clear that the allowance 
is to be regarded as "other income". The result is that if a 
beneficiary has·other income equal to or greater than the "allowable 
other income", he cannot receive a rehabilitation allowance. 
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1,39. We do not think that this should be so. If a married in;. 
~Iidity beneficiary is fortunate enough to have $10 a week other 
· come-being ptrhaps his wife's earnings-he should not. be 

z • ed an allowanc;e which is designed to cover the .additional 
enses he will incur through undertaking a rehabilitation course. 

· erwise his standard . of living, and that of his family, Illust 
reduced for his period of training, which may extend to 2 sOr 

¥f P. 3 years. This would constitute a positive, and .in some 
C::Ses a significant, disincentive to rehabilitation. 

40. We conclude, therefore, that the rehabilitation allowance 
should be freed from this condition. This would also enable the 
allowance to be used more freely for people who are not social 
steurity beneficiaries. This was clearly contemplated by the 
1¢gislation. 

41. In submissions made to us, Special emphasis was laid on 
the disincentive effect on people undergoing rehabilitation training, 
of reducing benefits by other income (including earnings) which 
exceeds the allowable limit. It was contended · that the system 
should give positive incentives to increase earnings, and thus to 
rehabilitation . 

. 42. We have dealt with this argument g~nerally in chapter 15 
out we will stress here that social security benefits cannot in 
general serve equally the conflicting aims of replacing income 
for unemployed people and at the same time encouraging them 
to earn money by working. The less adequate the benefit· levels 
are for the first aim, the greater will be the incentive to work. 
The more adequate they are, the less the margin will be between 
the benefit level and the wage level, and thus the smaller will 
he. the work incentive. · · 

'I ; . : 

43. However, we have not allowed this to deter us· from 
recommending· what We believe is a reasonably adequate level• of 
benefit. The :financial incentive is not all-important. Self-respect 
and independence are the chief motives which will impel disabled 
people to undertake rehabilitation courses in the hope of eventually 
returning to work. In the meantime, freedom· from· financial wwt 
may well contribute to rehabilitation. 

44. When rehabilitation has been taken as far as it can go, 
and the beneficiary is able to go to work again, the benefit (if any) 
and the allowance will cease. 'Admittedly, in some cases, a · person 
may not be very much better off financially tha.11 he was during 
his training period, but we cannot accept the alternative of con
tinuing payments which were specifically designed to meet cir
cumstances which no longer exist. Both the benefit and the 
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both the recipient and. the community. 

45, As we have· mentioned, the rehabilitation · allowance is: 
present restrieted to those who ate disabled. We ·have also expres 
the opinion that the •scope of rehabilitation assessment and traiiu; 
programmes should be widened ; to cater for others who ne 
this '. preplti'ation for entry or tfeientry into the work force; 
follows that the rehabilitation allowance should be available 
such people where it wiif b:i~lJle :them to take advantage of 
rehabilitation. facilities. · 

~ , a < y --1 ' ' hJ " 

Rern;ianent Ppr;tia,l ]Jisq;ldem,.,enl 
46. We have ~aichthat social security benefits cannot, in gener 

serve equally the conflicting aims of replacing income for unemployt;' 
peqp\e,1,~21:f!rl: #le., sa,rne time. encouraging them· to earn money ,b}' 
wo;r:~; j ~pt; iWJHhln~ that an exception car;i. 'and should be rna,de int 
rcispe~f <?{•:I'e.opl.ft wlio are· very .se:xerely and permanently but·. not) 
t9tajl~ins~paci,ta,tec:l~·, . .. 
, :4 7: .These, 1JJeOple, ;pz:esent a very special problem~ From the tin:tea 

that they have suffered the disability-by accident or.:otherwise.c..;,:;, 
they wjJJ.lia,vtt hyfs>lll;e a,wa,re ,:t:hattheµ- ch.~ce~ of ever supporting. 
themselyes are negligible. Thjs inµsdnp.uce psychological reactions off 
despair'.~r r~ignati~n whfc;h can o~ly be ha,rrnful to the patient him:, 
sell. ' · . · · · ·· . . ·· 

. J:8., The::, .Gonditions :u.nder .which sueh a person received an invalidity i 
qene:6,t ~o notl:J.i~g,to c9µnter~ct such feelings .. If; by the exerciSe oL 
gre::at,deterrnination:,and,ingenuity he does succeed in developing·an 
ell.rning,;c4pi1city beyond tw1,i;at could·beexpected of him the'finaricial 
benefit he can derive from doing so is very mueh limited by the loss' 
of earnings rule. and. the allowable pther income rule. 

' ,, i , ;< :'.; ,' i -'" '~ : -- - ' . - '. , ;; 

1 49. '[:he .pc¢tioI,1; n;i~y ,be ptherwjse.in n:spect ofaccident victims if 
the s<::he111t: now u,µder. consider!\tion by: Qoverilil.'lentJis put into effect. 
We . underst1)J1d #lat the .. prq,posp,l here is t.hat . pnce a disability has 
bf~, ~~<;.i :,~ cbem,g ,,p~rrnp,I1ent, and compensation has been 
a~a:r;deft,op.;,this:lntsis, 1~µch .c;c;>mpensation will not be reduced if the 
victim subsequently exceeds hi~ .. anticipated. earning . capacity,· or his 
physical capacity improves more than was expected. 

,. sp,\vit4'',ll. J:ie)X>, tc\;~fi~~g the. objectiv<t ,of. rehabilitation, and 
h;;t\1mg regap:l ~q 1Rif:,~:!f qrt 0at is needed on tJ;i;e part of severely handi
Cilpped people ;tQ.,,4,~velop: earning power, the beneficial results for 

- ' - ' : - - ' - '.-.,-,;,~-f- J - - ' - - " - ' ,< 

them and.for,]l;h~~sf~e,s.rand indeed for the. community,.,....,.if :they 
d() so, . we wo~lc\f<,t;Y;~; a similar arr~gt!n;ient l:Jeing made in respec,t 
of ,social ,;security •inyaµdity;)peneficiaries. Indeed, there. ,is alreµ,dy a 
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ecedent in respect of those totally blind whose personal earnings do 
ot reduce the benefit. 
51. We do not pretend that a great proportion of invalidity benefi-

. ies would be able .to benefit from such an arrangement. Nor do 
think that it wottld be easy to institute or operate. Bu\ we believe 

at it would be possible and beneficial. 1 

52. The system would, of course, depend on competent and reliable 
sessment of incapacity, but the rehabilitation assessment units which 

have mentioned would appear to be admirably suited for this 
ose. 

, 53. It would also n~ed to be restricted to those whose incapacity is 
garded as permaneµt1 and is so severe that it is expected to reduce 

'.their earning capacity very, considerably-we have in mind by at 
deast 7 5 percent. 

}~· 54. We envisage that in dealing with an application for an 
~yalidity benefit where, for example, the incapacity has been assessed 
4as total for 1 year and permanently at 80 percent, the Social Security 
;bepartment would. grant full benefit (subject to other, income, etc.) 
·subject to review, and would determine an amount of earnings 
(greater than the allowable income) which the particular beneficiary 
could earn without his benefit being abated. 

55. The amount originally determined could be proportionately 
increased as wage levels rise. Income other than earnings would 
always remain relevant to the abatement of benefit. 

56. Our suggestion cuts across the normal rules and we justify 
this on the grounds that the special concession is not designed so 
much to serve the objective of relieving financial need, as it is to 
serve the quite different social security objective of rehabilitation. 

57. What we have said here is only a broad indicat.jon of what we 
envisage. We realise that there will need to be closer examination 
and specification. But if the principle is approved we are sure that 
the National Civilian Rehabilitation Committee and the Social 
Security Commission can, without undue difficulty, work out the 
details. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
We recommend that: 

(76) Whatever form of organisation be adopted, the State continue 
to accept the overall responsibility for rehabilitating those 
who, for whatever reason, are unable to undertake productive 
employment, and who have the capacity to benefit from the 
programme; and for co-ordinating the medical, assessment, 
training, and re-employment elements of rehabilitation. 
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(77) As the rehabilitation, facilities are built up, consideration t 

given to making them available to people whose incapacity' f 
work arises fromc~uses other than disability. 

(78) As rehabilitation facilities become available to other categor 
of people needing ·them, the rehabilitation allowance syst 
be also extended to cover such categories. 

(79) The existing rehabilitation allowance be not regarded 
"allowable other income" of social security beneficiaries (b 
be payable in addition to "allowable other income"), arrd 
to this end Part 2 of the Fifteenth Schedule of the Act l:te 
amended• to exclude· the amount of the allowance from the' 
maxima. specified, • ancl · to apply these maxima to all traine?s 
artd' ndt only to· socral security beneficiaries. : 

(80) The Department be given authority in cases where a pers~h 
is assessed'. as being severely and permanently incapacitate9 
to detei'min~ a special individual level up to which the hen~~ 
ftcfary's' earnings will be disregarded in the assessment tjf 
"other inc0me" so that the beneficiary will . have a posithie 
incentive to rehabilitation. 
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hapter 40. SOCIAL SERVICES AND THEIR 
EED FOR CO-ORDINATION AND STATE 

AID 

,,1. Social services are given in New Zealand by various statutory 
.dies and voluntary organisations. The former include the hospital 

,,bards and the Departments of Health, Education, and Social Security. 
Jehe voluntary organisations are very numerous, and most diverse in 
llieir activities. The social services of both statutory and voluntary 
bodies have come into existence in a rather piecemeal fashion. As 
particular groups' special needs have become identified, State institu
tions and private organisations have been established to meet them. 
Furthermore, the roles of these different bodies have often changed 
under the impact of new discoveries, particularly in medicine, and 
the consequent development of more specialised interests . 

. 2. It is unnecessary for us to explain or even catalogue the present 
activities of the different social service bodies, statutory and private. 
It is sufficient, we believe, to make some points which seem of 
importance in the context of our inquiry. 

3. Social services are very much wider than social security proper 
and include aspects of education, health, justice, and othe:r.fu11ctlons 
of the State. In many of these different areas, social services ·are not 
delivered by monetary grants but by personal services to individuals or 
groups. Even in the limited area of social security the gr~ting;of mone
tary benefits is not always sufficient. Beneficiaries oftenneed in addi
tion other attention and advice. Thus social workers in their difierent 
specialties have become an increasingly important part · of the 
machinery of social security, as well as of social services generally.· 

i:l,!. The importance of voluntary organisations in so,dal services 
is not easily over-stressed. No matter how the activities of statutory 
organisations may develop .and be extended, there will always be a 
need for voluntary services. Voluntary organisations because they 
are independent of State control have a flexibility anc! a)r,~edo1;11 
of action not always possible "for a statutory service. They are less 
bound in their choice of those they wish to serve, and they are more 
free to vary the level of service among individuals. They are able 
to attract help from a very much wider spectrum of . abilities and 
sympathies than a statutory body can. They enable citizens to· work 
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in that particular charitable field which attracts them. Their me 
bership allows them to meet the more personal needs of individua 
They thus complement in a most desirable way the work of th 
different statutory bodies. 

5. We have ~· cll.a:pten ,28~,n~ferred to the need for great 
co-ordination .amot1g' ·~µ.C: 1'c;JWerent State social welfare services, 
and we havi· detailecf•Iv!J.iems steps which have been taken iq 
past years to accomplish that. T,here is also need for a reasonabl~ 
degree of co-ordination between the State services and those o~ 
voluntary organisations,.Latld among the voluntary organisations 
themselves, ·if. orily to . .ensure that money given by thci 
community, either foom. taxation or from private contributions, · 
not wasted, and ,that the manpower available is used to good' 
advantage. But a strict idegree of co-ordination is unlikely to be 
reachedjmot would. it •necessarily be beneficial. People work in 
voluntan)"f;orgjl}ni'sations very often to satisfy a desire to help in ·aJ 
particular :field. •Motivation could be destroyed by regimentation.' 
Similarlypeopkc<lmtribute mmiey because a particular charitable 
activity:· at1macts them. Again, enforced co~ordination could dry the 
springs of charity; · • 

6;,D.espite the large sums which ;are .contributed annually' to help 
the work of voluntary organisations, there is still need for· more 
funds. Indeed, the impression we.gained in the course of this inquiry 
was that the most widespread problem of those organisations today 
is)ack of financr, Not unexpectedly, various submissions were made 
to us advocating a rec'ommendatioi,i for S.tate finan~ial subsidies, 
whether ~y ~ay of cash grants, or.by meeting the salaries of social 
wo.r.kers .eII}-.lj>loyed,: .A:lready the. State supports some voluntary 
org~pisati01;:is, by .4i'.rect grants,, £gr example; to the Plunket.Society, 
a,nfi). i a nuil'.lb~rr~ceiye grants . from t.he Golden Kiwi lottery on 
~dvice givep. by, a. ~peciaL welfare committee appointed by the 
Minister of Interna1 Affairs,. The fact that some organisations receive 
help arJ.d others c;lo n<;>f, unqerstanqably leads to cliscontent. 

7. When. J}:ie State. sµpports voluntary social service organisations, 
ancljo tl,i.e' d~gn~e t~' wiikh it does, the case for co-ordination grows. 
When. State (vnds are supplied, the Government is obliged to ensure 
tpat thpse fiuids are not wasted by duplicated services or in unneces~ 
sary ,capital "e~pe11dtture on facilities which are already available 
elsewhere.,,sUt~ :fin~ri,cial support must alway~ be accompanied by 
some rnea~]Jre, qLShifo iupervision, · .. 

8. From tim; :to.ti~~ .~;number of different bodies have been. set 
> ' , - h ~ S, ,, • > j. ~ ' ' ; '._a .C. •- •• • > ~ ' • ' 

up. to advise th~ ,Government. on .. d.esirable co-ordination. and the 
extent and distribution pf ~he .. financial support to be given by the 
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ate. In 1961 a Social Welfare Advisory Board consisting of repre
tatives of State departments and voluntary organisations working 
the field of social welfare was established for this purpose, but as 

e have said in another context ( chapter 28) its activities were 
asmodic. It did not .achieve a great deal. In 1968 six n:f?-Jor church 
Iuntary agencies formed a New Zealand Council of Social Services 

the Christian Churches. This was followed in the same year by 
formation of the New Zealand Federation of Voluntary Welfare 

encies, including those belonging to the Council of Chrtstian 
urches. More recently the Social Council· of the National Devefop

ent Council has been formed. This is an 18-me:rhber social council 
:h,ose duties are to keep social policies anclsocial aspects.,of develop

~ent under review, to help social resea:r.ch by the assessment of 
priorities and the promotion of research, and to advise. appropriate 
Ministers on necessary changes in social policy and measures and 
the resources and administrative arrangements which may be needed. 
The establishment of this body could lead to better co-ordination 
:within the whole social services field, but its terms of reference are 
~xtremely wide, and we foresee .the need for some more specific advice 
from an independent organisation whose activities and membership 
qualifies it .to <1.dvise the ,Government on the particµlar needs of the 
~Qcial services, what co-~rdinatiRn is. n,ecessary, and how funds 
available for disbursement a:m9r1.g P.:rivate organisations shpuld be 
distributed. 

9. We see our proposed Social Security Coinin:ission as a 
most suitable body to do this work and we have recommeµded in 
chapter 30 that the Commission should assume thi~ );'Ole. Having 
made that recommendation, we see no need for furthei;- .mo:r~ specific 
recommendations relating to the different matters brought to. our 
attention for co~ordinating, and giving State aid to, voluntary .. 
organisations. 
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Chapter 41. PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Present Situation 

1. Each year the Social Security ,Department draws up a pub 
relations progr<1.rp.me to.inform the public of its functions, respon 
bilities, activities, and policie&,. so that the public may be made ful 
aware of the benefits.and s<mvices it gives. 

2. The department distributes· booklets and leaflets, organises tal 
and lectures, continues and rexpa'.nds the field service to areas whe 
there are no full.i.fone, social security officers, releases news to t 
press, and conducts staff training programmes. 

Summary ,of Submissions 

.3. Submissions contended t.hat the department's present means cif 
coi;nniuriicationwith the public are inadequate; that there is ~t 
tendency· to o~erestimate tlie public's knowledge of social services I 
and that social workers not infrequently encounter situations whet~ 
there has been· needless deprivation, only because members of th~ 
public have been unaware ofthe help available. 

Public Knowledge 

4. Booklets and leaflets are at present the main means of informing 
the public about social security. These have many drawbacks espec:i: 
ally if they ate couched in legalistic or complicated language, and 
if too much ground is covered. in the one leaflet. Nevertheless they 
are necessary artd·should be made as attractive and simple as possible; 
Their production is a highly skilled job. One of the main purposes 
of leaflets and pamphlets is to encourage beneficiaries or potential 
beneficiaries to seek expert advice and help from the department, 
not necessarily to spell out all the fine ( and confusing) print. 
However, if this information is available only at social security offices 
many people will not come into contact with it. Post Offices could 
give a wider effective distribution. Even if booklets reach all house
holds, or are otherwise readily available, they tend not to be read 
unless they appear to be directly relevant to the person concerned 
at the time they are received. Furthermore, some people may not 
easily understand them. 

5. People in need or anxiety often prefer some more personal 
communication. Thus it seems desirable that doctors, lawyers, social 
workers, district nurses, ministers of religion, and others in touch 
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with people should have the necessary information. It is already 
available to them on request, but methods of keeping them in doser 
touch with developments should be investigated. 

6. It was also suggested that there be a continuous campaign to 
educate people about the benefits to which they are entitled and 
the permitted amounts of other income and of capital. This will be 
by no means easy to do. But we think more could and· should be 

.done to inform school children about the evolution of social security 
in New Zealand, and its basic concepts and features. We hope this 
report will be useful in this direction. 

Public Relations 

7. We heard criticisms of young and inexperienced ~minter 
staff being the first contact applicants had with the department, 
and of inadequately experienced people taking interviews involving 
difficult problems of a personal nature. The evidence by no means 
indicated that this was a common feature of the administration and 
we are well aware that it is very difficult always to have the right 
people available to do this sort of work. 

8. Nevertheless we would stress that it is in these early co]J.ta.cts 
that the relationship between the benefidary and the department 
is established, and it is on this that the department's public reputa
tion and standing is largely based. In our opinion it is of paramount 
importance that officers dealing directly with applicants and bene
ficiaries should be well trained and well experienced and should 
have an aptitude for dealing with people whose need for assistance 
is often matched by their need for understanding and guidance. 

9. It was suggested that public relations would be improved if 
the social welfare work now done by the department"' were entirely 
divorced from the responsibilities of ascertaining or assessing the 
incomes of applicants to test their eligibility for benefits. Because 
beneficiaries tend to resent inquiries about income or related matters, 
it was contended that they did not give the department their full 
trust or confidence. 

10. We are not persuaded that the proposal would be beneficial, 
or even practicable. In the first place, while we do not doubt that 
in some cases the resentment does exist and does have an effect, we 
do not believe that it is a major impediment to good relations. We 
believe that most people accept the fact that these inquiries must 
be made and co-operate accordingly. 

11. In the second place, the allocation of the different functions 
to separate departments would necessitate duplication of interviews 
and inquiries, with neither officer fully appreciating the other's aims 
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and point of view.· This, we think, could lead. to confusion on t 
· part of the beneficiary, and to antagonism between the two dep 
ments. It seems to us to be far better that whatever officer may 
handling a matter, whether. a clerical officer or a social worker, 
should be fully aw.are of the, policy considerations on which. t 
Commission's decision will he ba&ed. In other words he should a~ 
as a member of a team. 

12. The present position is not perfect. We have detected· 
tendency for social workers arrd administrative officers to be mutua ·. 
critical of one another. This is understandable, the one identifyint 
with a personal case, the other with policy considerations. But ha 
can be caused if beneficiaries become aware of such criticisms. W~ 
feelthat every effort ;needs tq he made toensure that. all concerned 
in. social welfare 1 l.{p,9w ~n.d appreciate the problems and policies gJ 
the other voluntary. a.nd State organisations with whom they m1J.&t 
work,- . . . ) 

.13~ H4ying said this, we.hasten to add that we have been impressetl 
hy the 'very good relations .which exist generally between the depaq
ment and the many voluntary organisations which have ip,terests iJl 
t~~ fi,t;ld,.W~ :;t,i::~,<toi:ivinced tliat ?- great deal depends on these good 
,re\~tiions c.o1'~?ajµg, .. An~. h?~· that the pro~i118 we have mac\e 
.abqut the .Social Secµri,ty Cqµm-iission will help in this direction, ann 
.will lec1.d to even clqsefco-operation\ . .. . . 



MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS 

RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS 

1. At present when a social security benefit is paid above the ·rate 
to which the beneficiary is eatitled by law, the Social';Security Con:i
l'J:lission must by section 86 of the Social Security Act seek reeovery 
of the amount overpaid whatever the cause of the overpaymerit.TT:he 
Commission has discretion in the method of recovery, wnether by a 
lump-sum repayment, by regular instalments or, if the person con
cerned is still receiving a social security benefit, by regular deductions 
from the benefit. Under the' Public Revenues A:ct and the Treasury 
regulations and instructions, debts may be writtt;n pff ~y ,th,e ,Audit 
Office and. Treasury (subject to final parliamentary authority under 
the Appropriation Act) where . they cannot be recovered, or where 
it appears to be in the public interest for them to be remitted. 

2. The question of whether •an overpayment should be recqyered is 
relatively clear-out when it occurs as a result of the,beneficiary giving 
false or incomplete information, or failing to notify a change in cir
cumstances. Where this happens we consider rt right and proper that 
a debt be estal:>lished and( the am<l>t:tift/ !)cf o'1:erp}!:j@~J!ll J~efrecovered. 
On the other hand, some c:>Verpayments OC<?).lr .11?:r()).1~!1, 3:1~ini~tJ:ative 
en;or to which the beneficiary in no way 'c011fribg.~e~.·Tt1e'i~~drm;:t 
payments are received by the 'beneficiary jn goocl;;fa.itn; and' r~pay
ipent may caU,se hardship. It was this ~pect.,\Vlui:i~)>tdrnptecl 1drite 
submissions. . . . . . . '" . . . .,, 

3. The Olllbudsman submitted that th~ S~fal S~1c,µrity,p0:m~ii~~ 
should have discretionary authority to decide whether ah qyerw}ym,erir 
should be. recovered and, that · · · ., · · 

.•. without ;limiting the .factors to be taken _into accOU;Nt;w;liten 
exen;:ising, this; di~cretion, the, Commission be reqµired to have regard 
to tlie following: · 

. (a) Whethe; the over:paymenJw;,s innocently received by tfo(herte-, 
ficiary. . '· . , . ; 1 . , 

(b) Whethe~' the overp!l,yment re.suited from an officiaf' etror to 
which the beriefrc:iafy'did not contribute: , · .'. 

This proposal was, in 'e~serice, supported by the Salvation ¥rrtY· :Brit 
the Social Security Department opposed any·liberalisation 'of'the·faw 
maintaining that irrespective of the .cause of an overpayment, financial 
hardship is the only real groririd. on' which recoveiy,should.'nat be 
enforced and that this aspect could be dealt with by adopting a more 

14 
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liberal approach to the writing off of debts. At the time of our inqui 
the department was discussing this matter with the Treasury and th 
Audit Office. 

4. We wen~ ,ntfofll),ei:t~::i,t Ill9st overpayments are relatively small 
and that only; about/'. 6 percbft ! are -a· result of administrative errors 
The problem is_ tp.ei;e.fore :n9t large, but when small_ overpayme 
occur solely from administra'.tive errors the department's public image 
:qrust sufftr from any ~lllS~!ern;:e on, repayment. We see no reason~. 
therefore why a;res~n~ill;>leJ:?.ody:,l~l,(e th.e Social Security Commissio~ 
sl10uld no_t .be entrust,ed_.}'.Vitg.a discretion to waive recovery of su~ 
overpayments at lea§t: UB tQ.~ certain. figure; say $100. Such waivew), 
would of. course be,feflortec:L _t,~ the Controller and Auditor~Genera:b: 

'!(Ri~tC OMMENDATION, 

We recotlimeh&'tha'.t: 

(Bi) Sectioii 8& of the A;ct be amended to provide th_e Depa~ent_ 
' ,~th -ari explicit discretion to waive recovery of an over.: 

payme~t of up to $100 which occurred as a result of an 
ad:qiinist:ra,tive errc)!(" ahd to which the beneficiary in no way 
contJ!ibutell: -· ' 

METHODS OF PAYMENT OF BENEFITS 

5. At_ preseri(~ic:iq{ess, 'im~mploymentI arid reli:i,ted emergency bene
fits, --~d some supplementary assistance grants a1:e paid weekly by 
postal warrant. Allother benefit _pa}'!l1ents _are- made_ by order book 
at 4-weekly intervals. Order books normally contain 13 orders, and 
new books are issued each 12 .months. Family benefit recipients have 
the option of payment of_ the full benefit to a Post Office Savings 
Bank account, credits being made at 8-weekly intervals. The only 
other variation is that in certain circumstances part or whole of a 
benefit· may, at_ the beneficiary's request, be paid direct to the State 
Advances Co:rpofatibn or the Maori and Island Affairs Department. 

6. Spme sul>mi~iQn~ asked that the frequency of benefit payments 
be changed from 4-weekly to fortnightly. It was maintained that it is 
difficult for many beneficiaries to buclget from month to month and 
that fortnightly payments would, at least in part, ove.rcQme this prob
lem. Other sub,Inissions suggested payment of benefits by cheque or 
direct to ·• ba,nk. accoun,ts. 

7. The Social Security Department is aware of the advantages, 
particularly for income-tested beneficiaries of paying benefits fort
nightly. It is therefore at· present making a study to establish the 
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P,f.:tCticability not only of this propos,al, but alsp,m R,yi~g' b.enefits 
};>y: cheque, and extendipg bank-account credifjp..s-'. IIl ):hese. circum
stances we consider that this is an administrativ<t ma;tter be~t. J~f t to 
tpe department. We have no specific recommendation io m~ke, but 
would certainly favour more frequent payments if this .is fe,asi.ble. 

))J 

INCOME FROM BOARDERS 
.. 8. A number of social security beneficiaries SJ).ppleme:q:t the(r benefit 
income by taking in boarders. Several submissions criticised the present 
basis on whic;h income from board is assessed for incom.t;:-test purpgses, 
The normal practice is to disregard any amount up to $6 ll. )'\'eek gr 
less received for full board from each boarder. If it is more. than 
$6, the arriount of board assessyd as.income is.20 percent of the,t~~l 
board pai~ or the excess over $6, whichever is the lesser. For exam,ple, 
if a boarder is paying a beneficiary $10 a week, th,e income from bo.ard 
would be assessed at $2 a week, that is 20 per~ent of the total board. 
This means that in addition to the actual board payments, the bene
ficiary. could, in this example and under our proposed foles, receive 
other income of up to $8 a week (income exemption of $10, less $2) 
withoutreducing the amount of benefit. 

9. It was clear from the submissions that m,any l;>fneficiaries llre 
either unaware of this policy or do not un4ersta11d i~ .. A c6mIT1on 
misapprehension is that the aep"artment exempts .the 'fir~tJ6 .•. a: week 
of board paid and regards the balan~e .. <I;~. pr~pt. tftq~ hy~~fi,c,iary i11 
all cases. As we have explained, this is done dnly il ine. oala:nce. over 
$6 is less than 20 percent of the total board· paid, !Ii pra:ctice)this is 
only: so in those cases where the boarder is ·p-ayirrg :tess,tharlT$Jir50:1a 
week. In other cases profit is assessed at 20 percerit ohhe totaM1oa:hl 
paid. 

10. The present• basic figure of $6 a week used· to assess·'ooaril 
was last adjusted in 1968. We consider that a Ju11the't: r:evjewIJo.:}ake 
into account rises in living costs since then, .is needed. Howe;\ier,,this 
aspect apart, it seems to. us that, in general, the departm,ent'~:appro<'}ch 
to income from board is. reasonable .and generous ;enotigb. not to 
deter people from supplementing social security. benefi.ts h¥ taking in 
boarders. There is, nevertheless, clearly a problem. of communication, 
and we believe the present policy should be made mo:r.:e. widely 
known and understood among beneficiaries. · · · · 

CHILD CARE CENTRES 
11. The need for more child care centres was raised in a number of 

submissions. It was said that they could free mothers frn; work. In 
particular, they could enable solo parents to become s~lf-supporting 
and to give up a benefit. Thus the economy would, be helped.; 

14* 
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lZ~Although p:tany'people'coi:iliider that women should not lea·, 
their young children 'aµtlta,k~· outside workf niany d~ so from necessi 
or ch.bi,ce; and th'.e' tjftd for child care exists as a fact quite. apart froiftl 
any ~0;nside#ti9if l£roiifW1iafma:y or may not be to the best a.dva.nta.i, 
of the comnifuiity. . 

13. 11: th.is coun~M:Jh~~f,,.t% ki~i;J.erg<l'-rtens ,and pl_ay_ cent~es which 
ta;ke cJuldrt:n .within a liinited range· of ages for a hm1ted. time each 
~ierl'~~re hl:e ~l~() ~hre'. p:tjyatfly mp k:itrdetga.rtehs. But at' presen~ 
tliefe are only '11.13 ch.tfd'care cenl:rM (tegistere'.d under. tlJe Chifd Qare. 
R€giii:ttiorts). which can late' for ch.iH:lrep 'for the fulhht.yov~r tli~~ 
\'.vorking week. <)fl .these,' 90 ,pel't'erit are privately .nm .. Af ~h.ough. ther~ 
lfas 'b~en a ste~dy inctease in child cire facilitie~, many'do not lasf 
for a long time . :its . it is . difficult for them to be. finandally ·self~ 
supp~rting. Irt thisconnectic'miUs iriteresting to note th.at last year 
40 new centres'opeh~dbUt 5Qidosed. 
" ;,, ' ,-> : ;c_-: JL~t:)·;-,.,:, U\ .', '.J· . . , .. ,, 

.14. Th;ere are. ,man~ · pmblems associatrid with child care, Fo:r 
• _;; i,Y , ·--. ,<,·. _._n~;.-' 1,;\.t 1), f;t . .; ;. h, . '" '.; · · , i' ,, · " . · 

e~~pley ,wpmen h;a'!.,'f. t;1,op:n~y cared. :far, olillclren as· part of the 
u~pa:i,d;~H~~s1()(i:W;%A~, ~o;~qple~,%r,duct~tto J?ayenot1g.h..for 
the care of children to give those mii)..ding t;hew a,cleqt1ate wages. Few 
w,c;,rn~e!-:1. ear:n..sHffi~j~t W~l~es t?. ~1?-a~le th~m i:o pay 'rfalistic fees. It IS 
"; in~t~e,r for~eo~te.~},etJ\erif'is betteffor the State to pa)'. a benefit 
to nio$.eci \Vitbout·otner support so.that they can be at.h.cime to care 
f o/ th~~ j ~ cNlclf~;.)>( for Stat~ subsidies te>be'. paid to centre~ ~o 
t;hat rp.other,, ~an'go to'paid work ..• 
l, , , , ~,} il, : , }, ;, , '1 , , , , , , ,_,f; ; 

15,sOvers.e~ t1i:e:rfli~, considetahle diversity 9f views on .the proper 
rote: of·· the :Si'at~ ~; this ,,area., We Jou11d .no gener~ ,c.ountry-~de 
s.che.m'.e$:. ,in >dperatiQn. i~n fact,· ,sq.J;lle countfi,es'iwµi<:;h had been 
encouraging all women to enter the work force are now encouraging 
t~i,emito ,st,ax at biome ~() niind their OWJ1: young ch.ilclq~n. . 

· t6. There a.re al.nunibe1ql)f' factors to be taken irito account in any 
considemtit§ri of childncaw>' ainong which are the social implications; 
employrp.eHt. oppor:li:~niities' foriwomen and their•· contribution. to the 
economy, factory'.oreches fai:mrd ,their. effect on women's freedom of 
clioiceiof work;:orgarrisitiow·and financing of centres, including pay
ments mader by the• 0h.ild W:elfaresDivision. 

17. Th~re has i'lcently bee11 an mquiry into pre-school education, 
and the findings will be reieasfd' shortly. However, the custodial care 
of infants and very Y;OlJ:pg ohµdren, is a diff eren~ problem from that 
1?eing examined in that inquiry and it may need separate examination. 

18. Th.ere may well ~~ gqqcl grounds for some i arm of State SUJ):

port. for child care centr~,:'.~u( .we were unable to see th.at these 
gro;,rnds relate .closely' t6 '~iaf security mon~tary benefits. They 
may be more closely related to education, to the strengthening 
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of the work force, or to child welfare. The whole qu~stion seems to 
be'.well beyond our terms of reference, and we have no recommen
dation to make. 

STATISTICAL DATA AND RESEARCII 

19. The Social and Cultural Committ~e and·the TechnfdiCotn
mittee mi Statistics of the National Development Confereiite both 
comment~d on the need for more and better data to guide social 
policies. The same point #as· made· ~h a number •f subtni~ionsJt? us, 

. 20. We have referred 'tdt~ 'neecf in; t~e .c5urse ofthi~· repc#taWd 
particularly .in our re~ortlfue'nd_a'.dt>ns fo~ ·~ piifa' studx iiilied. ~t t()h] 
structing a "Scale of Living Standards", and"forTsUrveys of11house-
hold expenditure. · · 

21. It is noted that the terms of reference of the recently formed 
Social Council include thi f tjllowing: · · · f ' 

In the field of social research to assist with the assessment of priori-
ties, the promotion of research and the speedy application ofpriorities, 

This acknowfedged need will the:refore now receive attention. We 
have also specifically referred to it in recommending an independent 
Social Security Coinmission which we think · should ,be enabled to 
initiate and pay for: speciall teseareh projects or surveys:. 

OTHER SCHEMES OF INCOMEiiMAINriTENANCE1, ., 

. 22. Item 6_ of our 'Yaff~~t require?, us. tq,5qnfia~T;g~~}~L~t!~!~s}pp, 
bet~een .so9al. security monetary benefits. "a.pd, pt11tix:.,~.c;:l]~W~l},. <;>f 
., ,, . .~ · ,, . . , ,,.,nl, ,,,,,J,J<--- ". ,.•; ~i,J,, 

mcome ma:mtenan~e . 

23, We. ,have de;;ilt .in Qt:her ,parts of ~h,is Feport with S)l);Gh m~fa~r~ 
as occi:ipational superannuation, accident i'nsur~nce, .W:-q,I" and O\I<i!~~ 
pensions. Only one other such scheme-and that oflly incidentally 
related to income maintenance--seems to require mention here. 

24. The State Advances Corporation lets houses and flats on rent 
and lends money to people seeking to build or buy houses for their 
own occupancy. We accept that the main purpose of the schemes 
is to enable people of limited means to obtain suitable housing 
accommodation. Local authorities also operate in this field, frequently 
with the aid of finance provided by the State. 

25. These admirable schemes have an income maintenance element 
in that rentals and interest rates are related to incomes. Those with 
incomes below certain levels pay lower rentals or lower interest than 
are required of other people. 

26. The aspect which impinges on our inquiry is that the income 
level which determines eligibility for these forms of State moneta1y 
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assistance is higher. than the income levels which disqualify app~1 

cants from receiving social security· benefits and is calculated on ,it 
different basis. 

27. We are, of course, aware that some social security beneficiaries 
also benefit from tliesei housing schemes-'-for example, by securing 
pensioners'. flats at lfl~ .rentals. 

28. But many be;neficianies: ,are no:t)n a position to obtain suQ~ 
advantages, a.:nd we filld kti' &o;rri,ewhat, anomalous that their benefits 
are redµced: becaµ$e pf: m:i:mp¥atively small :'.other incomes", while 
~Qn-brneficiarl.,t;s witli s~msiclerabl;Y higl;\~ hJ,COfrieS are able to obtairi 
~roi;n 'the ?t~te v~.h1aBitiwofi€t¥y'g~pcessj8QS• . . 

.. · 29 .. We ~~~sider j thatj:he impli~ations of this situation warrant 
some study by the departments concerned. 

·xsstss111iN't oF JNCOMEs 

_ 3D~. We ha.Me · mennioned · elsewhere the • need for co-ordination 
bet\\reen,Jta:xatfon. and,sdcial security policies. It is possible too that 
there .1mrny: be, optpOJ':tµnitfos for co-ordinating the techniques used. 
Eor, .. example,_, a. :'~idow :whose "other income" consists of net rent 
from'. .a flat lta$j;to;,::6.ledme return of income for the year ended 
31 March for :tc1,x assessm~n:t, and another for a year encling on some 
other date for social security. Moreover income is assessed on quite 
diff erertt . bases.. For . taxatiorr;, capital-• payments ( as for purchase of 
rep1acement furniture) are irrelevant, and depreciation is allowed. 
For soci~l sec11fity depreda;tion is not a:llowed bu't capital :replace
ment payments are. We think that this must be confusing to people 
who have little or no accounting experience and· suggest that the 
departments concerned may •be able to find ways of avoiding or at 
least, red ricing this. confusion. 



PART VIII 

HEALTH 

This Part of oor report complies with item 7 of Ollii' Warrant by 
which we must inquire into and report.upon "Any changes considered 
to be desirable to the nature and extent of medical, specialist, and 
pharmaceutical benefits, and· the criteria for determining entitlement 
thereto''. 

It begins by drawing attention to the strictly limited field of this part 
of our inquiry, makes some general cbmments on health and piedical 
benefits and then· deals with the specific benefits mentioned in the 
item-medical, specialist, and pharmaceutical. 

Next, to comply with our. statement (28 October .1970) al;>out 
the breaqth of item 7, it considers certain supplementary benefits:;pre
scribed by the Minister pursuant . to section J l 6r as. being nt:cessary 
for the effective opera:tion of the benefits expressly pr.ovided for in the 
Act. We confine . ourselves to those supplelllentary: Jjenefits ;which 
seem to us to be intended as suppl(,".rnents to the• three specific bene~:ts 
mentioned i.n the Warrant. · ·, ·· 

Then it .outlines certain representatipps for furtl:le•:u•~upplementary 
benefits, with our views about them. But, though some submissions 
ref erred in passing to maternity benefits, we do fJ_ot consider these,1as 
om: Warrant,: on our reading of it, ,deliberately erx:cludes them, ,along, 
with hospital, benefits. · •" 

For convenience in this Part, we abbreviate the .c0IDmon .term 
general medical services benefit to "G.M.S. benefit". 
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Chapter 43. HEALTH AND MEDICAL 
BENEFI:TS ,.', '~ < 'J _!;t_ ; J,,_'\ ·,,_ 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

1. We have already, in chaf1ter \.drawn attention to our limited 
terms of reference'. in this<field, but the •boundaries are so important 
that,we must mention tliem'. again,. We .are•. to consider. changes-and 
onlf .cliangeSr-to the1,nature. and. extent• of. tli!tee specific benefits; 
medical,.rspepial.:ist, .and pharmaceutical. By nature· and 1extent we 
take the Warrant to mean first the coverage of the services t.o which 
the benefits relate,,and second, the ,extent,o:n.K!legree,,.of the cost,.whole 
or pai:t; t?f th,¢ ;services· which thel benefits, a;re Intended to meet, We 
a,,1:~ a,J~Q,tl:l.,consider ·the.¢ri;tleria ,£oriclet:etminb1g; entitlement to the 
three benefits. 
l uQt,IThiis··#~ afe'Wot con'rihriea WitlVthe' ·des'igh 'of our health services 
01n:flh~1ir ieffitacy,i for. ~:xatripl~ 1 \vheflae/ we should ha'.ve both public 

•~ "•' a • • ' ~ ' •").:,., : •; • '•• ,• • • • • : ' artd,privatij, 1¥0/ipitals;: both 'salarid:l \wediea.l practitioners and doctora 
in private 'prticl!ro~ entitleo to ·charge' llieit 1pailefiits ·fees, or whetller 
thd.'quality of the·ovetall=:d¢livery of medical and ·health services is 
high or low. Nor; ate We fo inquire whether public hospitals should 
be "free" or how they should be financed; ifior whether it would be 
betteriif Wei departed fr0m pli.ying tnedica.f a1:i'd health, bertefits out 
of general. taxation :;in favour:. of some ''Coritribtiliory pt1.blic. insurance 
system, 'as lifr the :1United Kingdon'l. Iii short we .fiiust accept the 
exisnng system.1 und'er 'whith: 'our health and medical servic~ are 
supplied and under which the State provides cert.:t1ri b'ehefitslto'assist 
people to meet tire Costs, oflthose services which would otherwise fall 
wholly on them. We rrl.ust.lsee OUT task a~ being only to consider 
whether changes should be made in the coverage and the size of and 
criteria for those particular benefits, plus any other existing or needed 
benefits which, on a liberal approach, we can say are complementary 
to or necessary for the effective use of the three specified ones. 

3. This appraisal of our right to inquire and recommend in the 
health and medical field disappointed many. We were addressed on a 
wealth of subjects outside these limits. Because we sympathised with 
many who had obviously spent time in preparing their submissions 
without a precise awareness of our permitted areas, we heard most 
submissions in fu:ll, while endeavouring to make it clear that much of 
the material presented-interesting and even perhaps persuasive 
though it might be-was not relevant for us. 
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4. Despite the limits i;;>n, ourjinquiry it; is ,hclpiuh:td:i,the:Jliscussivm 
fo ·later <::hapters,of this· Fart of .oi:Lr·rep>.<i>it .tt>Lgj:~te}:nnwuthe,·main 
features. of •e;:mr system. T:hey may be summ:1:rise<JH:tlhus: 

e The piivate practice of medicine· by gen~f~ pt}rctitloo.ets,_a:nd 
most specialists ( rather thin .an entirely State-saHmed S'efvilee) 
enableslpatients toclioose':theirown·doc~t. 

••Patients· ar<i cha\tged a "fee-for-service!~ for ·privaue,medfoal crate,; 
there are rtb '\tapitation fees". 

• The: •State contributes specified sums towards the cost ofreaeb 
medical . service given by . general practitioners and hvamo.us 
specialists; 

• The State 1pays s}?lecified'fees for the full cost of private pa1lho'1ro,gy 
services. 

• The State pays, usually: in full, for mediciiles aµd drugs ~lJ}?lplied 
by pharnaacists pn medical prt;script;i.on~ ,, · 

• The State ;pays in full for, accommodation and treatment in 
. public hdspitals1 and suosidises them in private hospitals . 
. • Payment by the' State of prescribed fees for' hdspit~l and medical 

services meets the full costs of maternity except 'd{rt~in specialist 
.~arg.es;, . · · · · · 

• Certain free dental services are made: available for children up 
'to age 16. 

'.• All State costs and charges,;;:i;re financed dut:ioL,g'~fl:eral"tax 
revenue. ~ ,<'~';: ' ,; ,::,uhJJt~;!of :id-_~ ·. 

• Benefits and free services are urtj.ve~al •Wrtaietft: re:ga:r,µ to the 
means of the patient, with hig~e,flfen:efifa'•1~f1~~!!~i,11 '.{~tegories 
of patients. · >c • • • w, ... ···• ·•· ' 4 

5. It is, we think, also helpful to give \i: veryi ~lfof"' 
historical development of this system since thejJ~te ,~f,n 
Party proposals h1 tht; early l 93Qs. · 

{1/\ 
tlj~e of the 
rst Labour ;,;y, 

6. Long before tne election of the Labour Governmeht#ft935lffiere 
had. been a growing feeling in New Zealand 'that meciid~r, ca,te 'and 
he.ruth s~rvices should be more wiclely 'available tb every'one1in i the 
community irrespective of their ability to pay, and)h~f~f!w.·t~~1:;ind 
was no\matching the _a,dv~ces jn the availabiliuy pf nj~~~~t~,eryjces 
mjl,de by other cou11-tnes. Attempts from as e:1:r!y l!J1}882. t~ ~p~ove 
~atters through health insurance schemes_ of ol/-e''.fohp. .br,.·an()ther 
had not done enoug~~ By 19~5 public opiruon was r~ady/1! sw~eping 
changes. · · · " . '' · · ·· ' · 

7. The Labour Party manifesto of 1934 had propooed, ami2ng.other 
things, a service which would "give to every citi:z;en the,rightce;lurw,g 
ill heruth ·to. call in ,his own medical. practitloner, ;to• corts:ult and 
receive the services of 1specialists when requinid ..•.• [andLtnake 
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available all other slftyices: that·a:re•riecessary for the restoration and 
maintenance of health. 'ifth<y •semice will be available to every family''i, 
The keynote of 1lhis appr.oach :was that service and care would be 
1provid~g. by th~r &t~ti'i:~fcp.&~11gJ.9 the .medic;:lL neeq~ o( individuals 
wit;hout regai;-clfo their.1~t,JJjty.t9.p~y;'(1 1 

8. The architect of:the.,1,p:uoposecdi:.changes was Dr,D, ,G .. McMillan 
who later chaired thedirst:,Health.CQIIlITUttee of Labom members of 
Parliament. In April 1938 a forthet step was.taken when the Na~onal 
Health, and Supet.am1u;:1tiom,C0mmittee -of. Parliament wrui ~t up 
tmder. the chai:mt,aili;hiipnqf the·:Hon. ,A. H. ]Nordmeyer . .l:he. rdevant 
proposals considered by this committee, and on which,!'.the health 
provision~ of the; 193fhS<iiciahSeaurity Act wer~ hll;se~, were state~ in 
these terms: 

. ·C li) 1'lJ.e,G&verrimi\frttproposes to provide: 
(a) A universal gerierll'l l pract:itfioner · service. free' i'fo 1all members 

·: ''t>f ltl1rei ~n1mi:tnity, requiring medical attentiom '·. 
(~Jt;:FiEee!h~pltilJ 11:t saN.1:ttoJ'ium tteatmeptJc;>r a;tl.: . . • 

i /• •Jh:t,l <i:h{m.~x,«rkmmit~F l:io~pitjlJ i ca.r::e and treatm.ent for the mentally 
i:tli.ucted. . . . . . . · 

· · '\cl Y Fte'e irtbdltmes. ,. . 
( e) . Free maternity treatment including the cost of. maintenance 

, n I , it£Lin •at m!i:tei-i1itry. 1:idme.1• . • 1 

(2) The Government further proposes that these servi~es• ~hould 
:; be: supplemented, when,; tRe orgaN.i~;,:ttion and finances are <iYail~ble, 

by the following additional services: . 
(ai) . Anaestl;l;etic. · •. ' ,, . 1 

,(l:i) L3ib,qratory aµd, .radiolqgy. 
( c) Specialistarid consuffant. · 
( d) Massage and physiotherapy. 
( e)., 'I\ans1wrt,service Jo ll,nd from, h9spi tal. 
(Q ;,q~µ<taj.: l>e.nefift . · · · · · , '· · 
( gJ Optical oenefi t. . . . , 

( 3) It is also proposed to institut~ a free home nursing and domestic 
help seni:Is:e ,w,J:J.~rL::H.\e: ;nece~~ary ~~a,ff):~a~ l beery r;:ain,ed to lllake such 
a propoAa,l;PXrctif;:tJ:;/le •.. ,r,,·,' ·' . .. , . , 

. ~4f qoippl~ll1i~tt~ 1 :tq:, ;t1i;~ , ,£o~eg9ing IJ?Pos~l~~, the.; Gqvemm~nt 
. ~ntemp~~tet ar,i 1~,xfen_~~f edy.f3-!~<;>n, ,c<lf!lll.a1g~ for the promotion of 
h~th and.the.preven:t16n•of"disease: ' · .. :. . · 
~- '.AP:P.~~ai~ .1$ .. t{~~e/tn~' iri.t~othictjo~ of many of these benefits 

over .We 30 ,Y~~r~,J~i>li! (f'.\.pril f?39 ·w 1 O<;:tober 1969. The !!ew 
&ysfan:i,was bas~~' C?P:)9~.;I"~):?il11tjC>n::u-y· <;:C>ncept ,that the State should 
provide health and ineilicaI services as an essential like education arid 
justice. Thus universality became the keynote of medical benefits. 

· Hospital care was made fi:'ee:ti:i the patieni'irrespective of means and, 
like social security;. medical beiaefit~iarid • State health services became 
financed out of. tax1 re.veiru:~. r~oritributory riatfonal :health insurance, 
a feature overseas,, was neven 1acc~ted'in this country; 
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10. It is no part of our function to review the p.rotraokd. conflict 
between the Government and the medical profession,over the manner 
in which medical practitioners should be paid ·for: their services 
to the public. Suffice it to say there was .a compromise,. and m 
November 1941 the G.M.:S. benefit w;;i.s introd.uced on .. a 'ffee-for
service?' basis. This was confirmed and formalised in the 1948 repQrt 
of the Medical Services. Committee (Cleary Committee), whfoh 
recommended ( among .other things) : 

That there be only one fee-for-service method of payment from,the 
[Social Security] Fund, namely, a method by which the medic:al 
practitioner shall be required to clajm on the Fund on behaff of the 
patient the appropriate amount payable from the Fund for the service, 
and apply that amount in full or part settlement of his charge for 
the service. ·• 

In the next chapter we consider in more detail the G.M.S. benefit 
and its implications for giving medical care. · 

11. Without discussing the desirability or otherwise of our system as 
it has developed, we feel entitled to make two observations: fust, the 
pragmatic approach which New Zealand has followed here, as in so 
many other fields, has allowed a dual system to develop-State al):d 
private side by side. Given limited community resoµrces, there is an 
inherent danger . tha:t erthancement of the private sector may en~&fe 
it to claim too great a share of these,resources and so weak,enithe State 
sector that it cannot operate as it was}intended to. 'the r~1:1lt ccmld 
well be that an adequate health service would not ml available ti.fall 
who need it, but only to those who could afford it. 

12. Our second observation~ 'that monetary health benefitsHchi&t 
make up a health service. Improved services will not come frdmrthe'm 
alone if, for example, staff and facilities are scarce: Indeed, :hlgher 
benefits may increase demand and intensify present shortages; 'a.nd;thus 
cut down services to parts of the community. "' 

THE GROWTH OF VOLUNTARY PRIVATE. HEALT:H 
INSURANCE 

13. In the next chapter we shall describe how the gap b~tween: what 
the State pays to the private practitioner (the benefit)' for' certain 
services and what that practitioner charges his ; patient; ' (the 
fee) has widened considerably with the result that people'have to 
meet a part, of ten substantial;· of the cost of some health<and medical· 
services out of their own rcldurces. This has no doubt contributed to 
the growth in New Zealand of what is a common frature of many 
countries where private practice is open to medical practitioners, 
namely, voluntary health insurance. There are in New Zealand today 
several private msurance schemes where people ( or their employers) 
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pay premitunS>to; cover1,tl,iemsel:ves, and thei:rdamilies:f,or, part Qf the 
medical ,costs not be>:rm.e,(l:iy:,,ttre Sta'.tebhealth,. ·hoopital, and social 
security systems. 'Ilk~ schemes ,<are becoming more popt1lar. Olil.!i 
society alone claimsJasrn:embe:rshfp of over '120,000. 

14; We; see 'nlj)phitosophlttrt or; other :objection to people insuring 
themselv~ an:dl tJii.difl;,£~mtlles lt@:0cover the additional medical costs 
in1;thls way:.,;,]'lkey.ha\'e':a!:i1i.ghvto;availthemselves of siich,insutance 
if it is available, and it is natu:ra:}i:iio:r them ,to ·do. sd if theyS,cam 
Mo:reoven, we .d~ubt .w:biethe:mthe• medical services which the State can 
guatantre. to eve'.ryo~~till'11¾er:fompletely satisfy,, 1every individual. 
S'6m'e pet>ple.:will"'.ah\i:ayk wislf J8i' and be. able to, afford something 

' , ,1, "cp·: J);/Y: J ~;u,t :n,3 'i :3}~!"' r::,- i"'" ', ::;· ·,' ",', ' ',: 

in,. ore: ,We· mus~.ViFrt:;f~r,t~}{p1t;{\ that. there will aJwaytbe an insurable 
'gap". , 

15.,TheH:;<=>:tmeeti~:,~.etween .these insurance schemes and the 
State health. benefit systeJ;)ll;S, ruay:.atifi~t• sight appear tQ. ·be spmewliat 
!fA4P;1iS~,! lj:f?~~ri;r,; Ht~ ,insp:ra:nsl s9y~eti~ p,nd. ,tlitjr jntep.;1a½onal 
Oft,f';1ili~~tipJ1r<Y2lt8licJ~:\l!Pl\l,Wio:µ,i .t<> us aslqng for •. pertain; ,~tate assistance 
~h~c;h. ;~~n:Wfq¥MlJp:tnr.(,A:ns1 l ~t '~. ·clear, th<tL the! om:ra.tions of sµch 
f££firlJ1~1:!1a':z~ PnBHc6p9ns,,~gt ;pnly ,for ,tJ;ie ~tllte. h,eialth syst~m ~ a 
)Y,h~h.PH-iV~r:,~~.,qLJ:h~ SJ?~ifi.s ~Uy~ which 'v\'e ~e reguved tq'.con: 
si~trfr .f 9fafiX~WP!r, :iffiYrflfSB.¥~ 91: ,;Y~fensiqrw ,of, tlie .y~rioµs m<rdf cal 
lmi:¢iw, 'me;r •.. q:r)JX::m~1tfiA~\i ,,J:\ylJ?;Jbf ,pl.arJ.)", ~ 0 :R~e "VP.9 ,q1,n claim 
frq:rn their .ins\Jr1tnce ,~Qf;i½ty.a.sqpstaJJtiaI, ,J¥"9P.ortj:on of ~ym~cal 
s , ~"'-' ,,_, ,._ t;, ',4 :, , -,, .,-. -,,il.v' .. {tl it,.,v f, ., --•~- i ,t .. ,.J ,,, ,,, .";_ , -

sqs~ fa,m9:g on thtim. . ! ! I;' . ' . . ·'. 

16. The upward. ,sqrgeriof fPri):at~ 1:i;najisi:ihcar.e ip.sµ:va11ce: i;temmed 
~rn/.11:~fye:ral( factocs,.1fn.J;>.~,r~,ic1,1!Nr~¥-tsrme; pe91* P;,1:yfe:r to 0½ cared 
foxAµ .. ,a. p:riw;i,te hos:w;ital rathe;r than, a public hospital;: some no.n-

1 .L.-,{-- __ ,t_ , ", , J,_,, ... -,- 1_,, ,c.: ___ .1 : ,,_ , ._.Y, ..• -_ -.~f ,.,->. 

urge:nt su:rger;y can. be dc;me ·i.n, i;:irivllt.~ ~qspitals more quickly .a.nd 
moi:..e1 ·~onye:rtleµiiy for tpe, .pat,ent ih,ap.. 1( .. can. iri,~ublic hospitals 
wh~:re 'th.er~ :{:re waiting list~ ,for ~1!,fh. qpe~atiops. It 18 {inder~tatidable 
that the latter consideration would also appeal to employers. It i'.s also 
understandable that. th~ preference for private hospitals would also 
appeii.11 tM:ri.iJrhbftsf of lH~'m:~~ic:1~ '.PfOf~s~i~ri 'whb: wdnld,find,. work in 
private hospitals more congenral'or :remunerative, or who would be 
aW~JqJ;:r,~;.Jl;iF;i~ Pfl.P.fnt~ ip,i;pri'{~tf };tqspjtals but c9t,1ld not .do so in 
p.t,1}:?,li.c Jwiwit~fs,n ijut,iitjhes,e,, fact~rsrmight not of th~mselves.)iaye 
q:~ated '}'vlrn.t: m;;ty b,<;A~rib~ llS ;a ,J::>Rorn. oxe:r :reF~nt years iqJ~e 
sale of thiscinsu:ranpe. It,~asan amend,ment to the Land and Income. 
1'~;K',A,qt :pis~~~,h7t 1Jl~7 ma.~~i:pre~iu~; paiclfo:r ,SU~f1-1insu:ran~e 
deductible fcxr. the ~urpostsr «>!1:inc()i;rie tax as part of the insuqmce 
exemption which lll<l~~ surh; insu.i:ance especially economical all,d 
:ttt:ractive. , . . 

17. The Sou.them Cross Mecllieal Society,: 'however, .seeks even more 
assistance from the Staik It·subrriivtec:ttha:t claims under their policies 



'and those of like institution~ for medical ap.d surgical fees should be 
subsidisec:l by the State to ,the extent of 50 percent, and further that 
the present limita.iion on the medical care insutab'.ce::pr1itnium·exemp-
6oh be removed soithat the foll,premiun:'i paid WOttlePbe1tliduotibleLin 
an cases. ' . 

- . ''. , ::~; j;·i('. I .: 

.il8, A direct subsidy ,would enable. premiums to;,by;:fe.q.~Rfq', ,;»~ 
more · peo.ple .would be, able to join the schemes. :aHt ~e J\+ii~t,Jopk 
further ,than this. If even, :rp.ore people did in fact insure, ~~y 1 8(?}l,l~ 
only• be accommodate.cl and have surgery on demand if there, ~e,:r;~ 

.'' . ' .. , .• $_!,1. 

more private hospitals, st,affed with more nurses, ~I).d off eripg f,;i.,cjlities 
for treatJ:n,en,t aµd operatio~ to more, specjaWe~. :B]-lt. all of th~~~;\{ : 
ho.spit~ls, n,µrses, surgeons-are already scarce. Fin,ap.ce woµ11i ~R 
doubt l:le f <;>rthcpmin,g for. cer1tain prixat~i liqspital~, and it. is ,~!J:>1~ 
that sqme 1dos:;to,rs might .be. att:r;actec! from overse~, and sqme <;x
nurses1 ,back into. t:qe profession. by :rp.ore Jucratiye ,conditisms. ~~t 
th.ere must be a , consequent drain of personnel .from the Jzj'bli.~ 
hospitals. · · · · ·,. ··· •. 

19. The public health and medical services. woajd still·.have. to cater 
for_thqse who. could not or would .not insur~; for, thqse. exclu.ded fr;om 
the p;iva.te schemes, such as the old and the bad healtlfris1IB; an~ Joi:: 
those who needed the extremely sophisticated or intensive' care wluch 
only the most elaborately equipped .public hospitals can give. Public 
hospitals would probably have· to do this with depleted medical and 

> ? X' •/ •' ' ; f s' i-; & ' - 0 ~ ' •: '> '.' > /. • /,• "'" < , ~ ,, /" > :;~ 

nursing staffs; and 0perliaps witli · depleteai financialiresouirces if the 
health vote had to. carry liajf, a.µd indeed more than half, the cost 
of maintenance, surgery, and treatment in private hospitalsF,: 

20. As we ~e~ it, the res~lt ,~ould only be tha:t the ;ubij~;i~edical 
and health service would become less adequate, and as it did11s«1>, more 
and more people would feel bound to insure, thus •aggr:=ill-?i:t1!i.ng an 
imbalance between State and private medical care facilitie1WF6r these 
reasons we fcUlriPt support tlie propositions put to us 011 ~!J~lf of the 
medical care insurance societies: \. l. ' ' 

21. Indeed, we doubt whether the present income tax exemption 
for medi~al care insurance premiums _is warranted. 

22. Another point worth noting is that not a few emplo)f~~11Jilay 
the premiums on such insurances for staff insurance contracts, and 
deduct them for tax purposes as part of operating CQsts,. :l'biµ$, the 
present sqbsidisation of me<;lical care insurance. schemes wguldmqt be 
eqded merefr by remov<!,l of theJ9~7 amend~ei;it't~'t1;if,L7a,iif,i~f1 
Ipc,qme Jax Act, ,Oth~r. measures would be, need~c:l. ,yYe,}hll}~iJfiaJ~ 
this wp.ole, question needs examination in ,t,he cont~?{t oUht, optimum 
deliyery of health services. . l. • • ,, ' • 
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HEfi:I:.TH COSTS 
,'i .,-~,,;<_ )r" f') " , ,,,_-_/f;1;~ 

23, In; an~ysiilg H~J,15l§,II\,W:t;;~q~t,s,qf 11.t;a},~h services an9 medisii 
c,are,. two import~n;t,asp~£~ ,h,aye, ~o:be .taken i11to accoµrrt, The Pf§J 
is that there was a major administrative and accounting change frq:w, 
i April 1

1
964 which had.~ significant effect on health benefit expendi1 

hire figures. From tha:t 'date'tne pa'.ytnent of health· benefits to hospital 
boards for public hospi'(al' services was ·replaced by a gran(l:jn:.aia • 
system Sothat total Sfa:te health 1Jenefit expenditure for the yew 
ended 31 March l965 (see appendix 112) dropped to $36.5 millio11 
compared with: $1418.:t millioh ·fo the preceding year. Total Stam. 
e:xpt;n,dittire on 'He'~tfrtds'e;~1'.ht~wever, from $133.6 million in 1953__;5.4 
to $M6.1 milliofli~ f9'f5'7f.!!65('!fhe second aspect to be borne in mind 
is iliatto gain:0a· ttue'1picthre bfithe total cost of health services an~ 
medical'c.n'elnz~e~'Zblaiii:l., bne should add private sector expendi:. 
t-c;ire {that'is piivafe1'nospital expenditure, fees and drugs not covered 
Bf bl:ne:6.ts, t!tc:ftdSH:I.Hhxpenditure. For our purposes we may ignofd 
these private sector costs. · · 

Tofal ,state H#hl:tfi Expenditure 

24. "'total .Suite expeb.tliture on health from 1956...:..57 to 1970-71 
increased thus.: 

Table 32 

TOTAL STATE HEALTIL.EXPENDITURE 

Year 

1956-57 
'foci0-61 
1963-64 
'1966-67 
19.68:-69 
1969";70 
1970--7( 

Expenditure 
($ rmHion) 

81.58 
. 108.55 
133.63 
175.04 
196.47 
202 .. 69 . 
241 .95, 

Percentage of 
National Income 

4.0 
4.1 
4.2 
4.5 
4.5 
4.3* 
4.44* 

*Provisional estimates of njitional income. 

As a percentage of national income, total State expenditure on 
health has•been remarkably constant during the last 4 years. 

Total Health Benefit E'di:penditure 

25. As far as health benefit expenditure alone is concerned (see 
appendix 12),. the ./964 adr¢nisfrative and accounting change makes 
it impossible to compare total' exP,Cridit:ure before 19'64-65 with later 
financial years. Since 1'964:.....65, total health benefrt expenditure has 
risen from $36.5 million to $61.7 million in 1970-71. As a percentage 
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of national income this expenditure rose from l .0}tp~re;enl 1in. l Q64-65 
io L.14 percent in 1970-71, that is, by ,8.6 perceIJ.t\,ft, will, 'qe ,seen 
fforn the following table that the increase in . ph~ce¥ticg,l anfl 
faJJOratory diagnosis (pathology) benefits has' ~,em greaJer :fl,ian #ie 
Afc'~ease in medical benefit ( that . is general. medical. sei-¢ice~ .. anq 
medalist consqltation) expenditure. 
j.,1 .. . . . 

Table 33 

HEALTH BENEFIT .EXPENDITURE ($ million) 

Year 

1942-43 
1946-47 
1956-57 
1963-M 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

G.M.S. and 
Specialist 
Benefits 

2.03 
3.,52 
7.59 
8.63 
8.85 
9,70 

11.76 

Pharmaceutical 
.Benefits. 

1.12 
2.88 
9.15 

15.82 
24.46 
27.31' 
30.78 

Laboratory 
Diagnostic 

Benefit 

0.12 
0.68 
2.36 
3.63 
4.14 
5.33 

26. Appendix llA gives details of health benefit expenditure relative 
to national incoriie and shows that while pharmaceutical benefit 
expenditure has risen from 0.2Opercehtin 1943--44'fo 0.57 ~rcel'it'ih 
1969~70, and the range of and dfnsequent'expendithre onl:supple
hlentary benefits has. increased, other health 'bei'refit•L•expeiiditures 
have fallen :relative· 'to national incorlie, ah· dpected rest:ilt .· tif, tlie 
fairly static benefit levels for many years. · , . , 11" 

27. It is diffitqlt; 'however, to draw· any general'c.:onclusf<:ir;is'.}i:~fii 
the fig~res set out ab_ove_. :(See chapter 1 for c:ost i11,1-plicM~~ns, .. apd 
~hapters 44 to 48 foq- md1v1dual benefits.). We hav.e se~µ that, relative 
fo national inc8me, total State expenditure 6n )i'.eafrh: h,as n0:t 
increased significantly in recent years. We are in no phsitioij.1 to judge, 
however, whether' this is due to improved health, ''new treatment 
techniques,· fewer treatments in hospitals; or, ,indeed, tcf failure ·to 
meet the capital, equipment, or staffing neecbi of public hbspifiils. 
Moreover, the situation could well be quite different i.f private sector 
expenditure on health (including costs to pa:tients not paid from,p~bl\c 
funds) were to be included in the analysis df wliat heal.th servic,e ~p 
medical care cost the community. Perhaps the only reasol}a.Ble c6il
clusion we can come to regarding health benefit expendi.ture is 
that some increase in benefitdevels or in the range of. benefits is not 
likely to constitute an unjustifiable extra cost to taxpayers/having 
regard to the national importance of providing easyi access to high.
quality medical care to all members of the community irrespective 
of their incomes. · · 



Review '.~pHealtf,!'Bime~tf . . ... ·. : . • " . ' .··. .• . 
28. In· 'condidetihg'tHe (~irt6tis 'biri:Jiits 'falling within our ;t~rms 

refertiit{i'rtthe '/difoJlh '1 fli'a. 'ihs.~f th.if Pait of oifr report, we it• 
ii~t ah~~~ :66{tltn~Wf~t1;~!9ijf?i:1Iyi o,~; tlib' guestion of _:review. ~le" 
in each'. case penoffic 't1P~tw &t file 'b~Mfit paid will be necess 

. because of changing economic 'concfiti~s: Howe-<ier,' it will be evia'l\r 
that we believe health.benefits tQ bf,f1?sely related to the widef ques:. 
tion of the provision and organl~tr6Y(of total medical care and health 
services in the, c~jtnn'uf:ilil~Jffl'lfa:t'fieimg]s'o; :it is important :that th'-'l 
periodi~.{eyi~~ ,of health·benefits ~W~h ~5 advocate should be made 
with rega:nl to1.thesehwider'"if,liif)llications and not only based on changes 
in such tl:im~ as costs?'pfi~es, · and 'incomes. We believe, too, that in 
making such periodic nvifews of healtlf benefits, there should· be con
sultation 'between the State and the '.riiellical profession and we suggest 
that appfo,ppate mad{i#erY to ens~e. stich consultation b'e devised. 

\/L,, 4, --;<{>' ~ ,, t ,,_- < 

Vi' L 
CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

29. In .1938 the changes which were to occur later in the practice 
J)f:Ill,e,4ic;jrl~ 1WiS(f~·1l1\liPJti%qi\Jf>Ae, in ,quajJW, iUld magnjtud,~., New and 
:f>.BWep/t1;l slrqgs,AWM'-'l·!~Vf?l'HtioIJ~'-'ld ·trfatment, anc;l:; their• a,dministra-
1tj~11. saJJ,.$ for :Ul,q ;cl~~t p.;t(3girnl ~upervis~o:p. De:velopments, hfW!'! 
.rq:,ult~djn mq,rt:_,s,p~cjaj.~~"!l,pspit~J,;Ldiscip!in~. and a . dem~d for 
e?{p~~ive /equipment ailed ;h1gµly trajned. technologists. All Jhis has 
Jed to rising cpsts. a:pd, 4ifficul,ties.in n:r:ovjding1~ain;ed manpower and 
capital resources. New Zea).a:pd s,l!M~. ·these,. problems with · other 
countries, qut has its own (lpecial probleIJ1 caµsed l:w the fact. that 

1th~ geft~i;~i :fuedicai 'services ,benefit h~ ... n~t Awved ~th these rising 
. costs~ Tpis, lijts slili):e,( w,ore of the. burdi:n' from·. public· to private 
sh?ulde~, • ~ :~Viati?n.}n'.\ggated onJ):' .in :part by. t~e introduction of 
'new o.·fi11~f~~ed s,;t,esfaljst~n,d ·paraipf,dk~l'benefits over recen,.t years. 

:,: 0 \i_-;,1_- _ _, 1,- &Al , , - , - ,_, 

30. It is . .twe that additional services and benefits were contem-
plat~d in ~e ·~fordrpeyi:;~ il'.iB~~t qf · 1~3~~ b,µt na; o~e could then ha~e 
fore~en ~?W ~mport~:pt,;~ll}~;Rf Jheµi s,µ£.1,:i <l,S X-ray and laboratory 
.diagµo.<Jtic,:;s,,eryi.ces, wquld • pecp~e. Ce:rta,i:ply without the bene&t being 
extinq~~. ,~ '.;!.~e . ,are~ ,-m,edicAl, investig~tion . and. treatment• would 
li~rr~eR ffi<p,:t;SJGS,Fl.;in-tctf! tl),~.n}tnqw is~ The,R_µality of medical, care 
has ~\?.neffted .c~der~h})' from the. various. extensions which were 
cont~J?:late.d iq 19i3.8 ~~ql.'have since.been ma,dt;, 

31.The,filst ,of,,theseMas the maternity benefit (May 1939). It5 
contribution to th~• welfateJof the family is undeniable. The X-ray 
diagnostic servicei 61 ~;4:1 J 1has,r oeen heavily and :inc:reasinglysubsidised 
,by the State. A physiothetaf,y benefit wasL,added in 1'942, and, di:strict 
nursing services became freely available in 1944. Perhaps' the best 
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example of what patients have gained at no direct expense to them
selves lies in the laboratory diagnostic benefit ( 1946) . In a penod of 
spectacular growth, increasing complexity, and expanding medical 
application, this diagnostic service has been available. without charge 
bQth inr the J}pme art.cl .at th~ labqratory to ev~bo!\y\ 'F1)1:~(E;~A'})> 

the State has risen commensUFately;/Qther benefits have be'~:ri added 
(contact lenses 194 7 ; hearing aids 194 7'; artificial limbs 1948 ; surgical 
J9otwea;r, }9:~,,) '., .~h~ i1¥P~~nt i,peciali~t consult_~?n l;>,~Be&·t Jvas 
µitrqq.µceci .IIJ. Qctqper 196,9. A bc1lanced perspect1v~ takes .allr ~hf~c; 
fnto account ~ ~en· as P1e static position of the G .fy[.S. be~fit~• .· . 
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i: 
Chapter'· 44ni . 16ENERAL MEDICAL SERVICES,t 

·BENEFIT 

L :th th:e'stiu2iHre of New Zealan,d !Jle!iical services ~tron~ empha#~ 
iS1rud cm tlieJa'.rfi,Uy doctot wh~ will beteadily available to patien~~ 
who ch~ to se~k · his servicis. 'irt soilie other Coun'tries a rather less 
personal doctor-patient relationship appears acceptable. Nevertheless, 
though the growth and development of modem medicine and new 
ways of giving medical care in the face of manpower shortages may 
reduce the intimacy and significance of the doctor-patient relation
ship, it is unlikely :that the general practitioner's importance in the 
overall system will seriously diminish in the foreseeable future. 

2. Be that as it may, the general practitioner is "the doctor of 
first contact" and the patient's first point of entry to medical care. 
In tht opinion of the Medical Association of New Zealand, 90 
percent of medical incidents are brought to his notice. He is dearly 
the keystone of any medical service and should have all necessary 
ancillary services at his command. Because modern medicine rests on 
early diagnosis and prompt treatment the general practitioner and 
provision for payment of his fees are of first importance to our kind 
of medical system if it is to give medical care of a high standard 
readily accessible to all the community. 

EVOLUTION OF PRESENT BENEFIT SYSTEM 

3. A capitation scheme for cash payment to general practitioners 
was introduced on 1 March 1941. Doctors were offered $1.50 a year 
for each patient registered, plus a commuted payment for potential 
mileage. The idea was unpopular and only about 50 doctors joined 
the scheme which gradually died out, ending for practical purposes 
in 1960. 

4. An alternative general medical services scheme was introduced 
on 1 November 1941 by the Social Security Amendment Act 1941. 
This was a "fee-for-service" system, with the benefit fixed at 75c a 
service, and $1.25 for night, Sunday, and holiday a;ttendances. The 
Act denied a doctor the right to sue for fees in excess of the benefit, 
but did not prohibit the charging of such fees. The benefit could be 
paid in two ways. The first was a refund system under which a 
patient paid his doctor, sent the receipt to the Department of Health, 
and received a refund equal to the amount of the benefit. The second 
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:Wiis 1'direct charge, under which doctors claimed:tne ;behefit1 l1ireedy 
3f'tom the department on claim forms signed by patietrts.,Af:frrSt 

J¥J1e, benefit came close to meeting the foll fee charged,by nfarn.y;.cl0ctors. 
lBefore :l~ng, however, more and more : began charging. patients an 
~xtra 30c; thus making up the traditional fee o:f,_halha.,guinea:, 

• · 11:1 · 1946 the·. question of reintroducing a . capi~atii!iW\,~bf~~e 
altemathrely a salaried service, arose again. A cornmltteeJ>ffSi~e:1 

over by T. P. (later Mr Justice) Cleary was appointed by the 
'government. It said in its 1948 report that "the committee tecognisdl 
that the capitation system has certain obvious advantages to retom
fuend it, ·including. the very important a,dvantage of budgetary. con
trol, and this report is not to he. understood as a condemnation 'of 
the system". It said about a salaried .system that "a suggestion to 
adopt a general salaried system of service affords no soludon as it 
ddes not appear practicable to devise a general · system of this kind 
that is administratively possible and also acceptable to the body 
of the prof esSion". 

6. We noted in the preceding chapter that the Cleary Committee 
recommend.ed one method of payment to doctors. The doctor 
would claim the bmefit on behalf of the patient. This p~cf!-me kriow:i;i, 
as the· "Schedule" system, under which the doctor submittedljsts of 
patients attended. Although theretention of the xefup.d ~ystem was 
not recommended, it has in fact remainep., but its use. is now con
fined to about 13 percent of dodors most of wliom ire svetialists. 
The right of doctors to recover extra fees at law ~lffi• r~t6rec:f by 
the :Social Security Amendment Act 1949. There was, no Jwrther 
change until 1969 when the general medical services bendit ,was 
increased to $1.50 for services given to , universal. superannuitants, 
to income-tested social security beneficiaries and war pensioners, and 
to their dependent wives and children. 

7. The total cost of medital benefits for the year ended 31 Nfa.rch 
1959 was $7.9 million, and for the year ended 3J March 1969 
(before payment of the additional benefit for spedal groups/ was 
$8.8 million. At 31 March 1971 this annual expenditure had risen 
to $11. 75 million (see appendix 12). Within this sum the G.M.S. 
benefit (our .particular concern in this chapter) cost $9.78 million. 

8. Apart from dissatisfaction at ,the growing gap· between the 
benefit and fees charged, the general medical services scheme· as we 
know it today, from a difficult introduction in 1941, has ,wme to. be 
generally regarded as an acceptable solution to a tough probtem; 
Although the Government in 1941 was opposed ,to any scheme which 
sought to interpose a fee between patient and doctor, and the medical 
profession was equally opposed to capitation or a salaried service, 
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later events have shown that a fee-for-service system, with part of the 
fee being paid by the patient, has worked reasonably well in practice. 

9. There has been no significant public pressure for the system to 
be altered. A survey made in Dunedin in 1968 by the Department 
of Preventive and Social Medicine, University of Otago Medical 
School, showed that of 1,004 people over the age of 18 years who 
were interviewed, 76.8 percent were "completely satisfied" or "well 
satisfied" with the present financial arrangements with their doc:tors 
for general practitioner services, and a ful'ther 10.4 percent were 
"fairly satisfied". Those who were a "little dissatisfied" amounted to 
5.5 percent, 1 percent were "most dissatisfied", and 5.9 percent gave 
no comment. This survey does not necessarily reflect the opinions of 
people in other places in New Zealand. Moreover, the gap between 
the benefit and fees charged has widened since 1968. 

10. Thus the original idea of a free, universal general practitioner 
service has given way largely (but not completely) to the idea that 
most people should pay part of the general practitioner's fee. A 
survey made by ,the Society for Research on Women in New Zealand 
in 1970 showed that of the 400 opinions sampled, 54 percent thought 
that everybody except social security beneficiaries should pay a 
nominal charge for medical attention. Nevertheless, even nominal 
charges may become onerous if frequent medical care is needed, as 
with the very old and the very young, and this aspect needs attention; 

11. The submissions made to us can be grouped under the following 
broad headings : 

e That the general medical service should be universal and free. 
e That the present scheme should be retained, the amou.nt of 

G.M.S. benefit should be raised, and that there should be 
further benefit increases, or a free service for seleoted groups. 

e That the benefit should be regularly reviewed. 
• That the scope of present services covered by the benefit should 

be extended. 
We now consider these main submissions in more detail. 

A UNIVERSAL AND FREE SERVICE 

12. We received only a few submissions for a completely free general 
medical service and most of these were based on the premise that 
•this was Parliament's original intention as indeed the Nordmeyer 
Report confirms. The reason why a free scheme was not introduced 
after the 1938 election, however, was the firm opposition of the 
medical profession to the salaried or capitation system which the 
Government then proposed. Some commentators on the controversy 
of that time appear to place undue emphasis on the belief that the 
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litedical professiomwa,s primarily activated by financial consideraliions. 
fmis is, less than fair: Rather, we consider, it 1 wasftneir strong;. and 
persistent dislike' of ,any ,interference with: ,whaf iliey• •con:sidzerewj to 
Be the proper doctor-patient 1relationship. ; . . ·.• , 

13. As' ih the p~t, the. national organisations fepr~tlng ~b~cal 
frtactitioners cc>I1tfuue. to. oppose any scheme in which,tlie '1~tdl''is 
paid .by salary,}yc~~itati~f1~ or hr a fixedJ~tal fe~-~or-s'ervice;,,T~f 
Medical Assoc1at1on of New Zealand told us that 1t " ... wotiia 

•. ._ .• '..'., . · ·.: ._ • :· <,Ji_ 1 •• " - ' l_ .-; - '1"1 

resist any proposal to' alter ~sting 'sysforris of p~yment .. ·.:'' .The 
New Zealand Medic¥ :¥ociatioh adopted .:fhe same· staricP~", 
any attempt tO'·chalige frnmFtlie presenesyst'enP ... would' fueet 
ivith llie · detenni#~d · aird prol:Op.ged • resistart&; of the ,rriedicltl · ptq-

fession:?· ,;i;: :, , , , . ,, / .. ''' . , , \,, w,ur;; . ','. 1 
• t';, 

,, f., ':(he ,chief aqvoc~t~ .of, ,a free. ~ner~l pra.c;~jJiol,l'rF s~:rv~c~, wa.s µie 
economistJ:>r ,W ... B,,.Sl/ltch w)iq, in a.stiµiqlatmg paper, saw, geIJ,eral 
practjtio~~r ~ervices ~• .. one' part ,·of,}, !Ot,;1tl,.free, compreheµsive 
scheme . of ,~.qcfal :medicine base4non locaJ . ~e,altli ang social sentlces 
centres, "In, a pr.o~rly' conceived h~alth, centre the, dpctor 'woµld 
not: be in pri~ate ':Rrac~ce : h,e_ w9,:ul,d he a well paid part of the team 
at the: centr}? ~th RIS h1c9;me :aµfi conditi,ons il}egotia~ed ,l;ly I th.e 
weqic~l ;pro~es~'9TT:' ': i!l?-~ ap-em,pf aying sod.al -healtl:i 1centre e_nvisaged 
by Dz; s,4t~ 1~ signrfJ,Hmtly;Ai~eren;t; fropi th<; ~P~P:,p;ra½l;ic~danR-, 
li~altlt~5~fre i:t:PJ?foaclt aLJ:>rt;5Hnt/~~9,~r~fil:; h~l ffiW1Y, 9J?5tHf&: Jt 
rv~~!d me~p a: ft:1-r,-~~me~t;tl Jeorg~¥t4?r:t of Jwalt:h-s,~~lfte81afJrpnµ~;; 
t,rat~?,p, }'-Ild tl:p.i~ .fa/-8e~J¥ll,~, 'Y,<fll ou~fge our tfXfllS of ,r~~e~p,e~,+i 

' l&id::lthiel': prop@sals fon a completely free system ,were basbd l{)pf 

three general propositions! 

· (al The.inability to !pay fees is a.bariier to· necessary tre.ttment. 
(b), Paymen:t of taxes c@nfers a right to free· medit:al care iand 

treatment; . 
. . :~c), A iree,medical service 'is essential: for the well~being 5f indf.: 

viduals. 

16. iBeca111rse .. of the growh1g ,gap between benefit and fees? ar!u
nient '(a)' would appear to ha:ve sorn'e !(orce, especially':i:J relati'oir 
to the agecl 1and 'fami'lies· with children whose heed fOF sei:v:ke '18 
likely to be most frequent. ,on the other hand, rnuch medkattteat~ 
ment ,is already 'avaifable ,without cost to the :patient; whilefcfor 
rrianyr people on low incomes , ( that is, social security beneficiati~s) '/ 
a higher behefit,;is 'paitb Argumeifi: (b) can apply to ail sodial'security 
benefits, and has been discussed in some detail in chapter N. As 
for argumeht ( c), · we would certainly agree, that medical: care and 
health. servic~ . should be easily accessible to all members o:£ the 
community irrespective , 0£ meahs, that health benefits should be 
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unhi<trsal; and that1G<trtarri services. (for .example;. hospital treat:rrie 
shouiii be available 1W]fh~utncost to, the mdividual. Indeed, a, s 
caseic~;.be m.i.d<t f@rdthre,~ew that, as; ~ec;l~c~l care becom~i_ril 
expensive up the scale frqirli:general 1pract1J10ner to specililISt 
liospf.tal, .•. tlle Batier,i.f ,~hm~~1n~.ijY,~ Jfr lie~ prpgr!';s~ively less .. of .. 
93~t. H(?Wever,. \ft,.~O,.PQtF!?Pll}tlex tha,t all forms or)evels of me. 
care shoulc;l or iie~d; tp J:ieJr~e. ··th.ere are m.i.ny other necessiti 
•·' , .> , ',' ' ./ \ '•Y's)\ {,J f i .' /\f i' c;; ! ' ' J• " ·' •, • • ' ; . ·/• ·· ' ·/. 

file or essential; ser.yr.ceiJqi- .:WhJ,sh th.e, cWzen has to. pay. m full o:i:; 
part. The State ]c:f i;i~ 1#0Lp~ovic:(~ ·a,11 IJ.ec:essities free. . ... · ; 

.. 17:. M~reover,,,,if ths i~t~t;'..,~lipplie~t~,,completely fre,e ~edi 
seryice, c;loc,to:rs. woHW.r:lt!fv~ :\(), pe pi:i.jd, .either .. by ~tate salary, or 
c:apitatic,IJ.,pr :RM ~-crtciit,¥ fe;t:Tlpr-seryfo:e fixaj,by t~e ~tate .. Each 
these methods of payment was said to have disadvantages. 
~edical. AJ;scx:iation. pf New Zealand, "is convmced that any f 
bf cohtnrct pra:di'c~1t:'d~cfeal witli'fhe health risk of unselected popula
tions· inevi.taoly', 1a'.hd'\'ritarrably leads to a declme. 'in standards df ! 

practick. .• . . \Tli~· ~eil:'tlf' insurance· risk is bQrne by the doctor wH8. · 
totitracti•for a'.','t,red!termµied scirrt.for. an undetermined sickn~.~ 
risk:\.,· ".)?R~ teirn~~Hftlie contract tend to take precedence over tJie' 
exige~91es : . h( .·, t:Bi~ .• cast{'' , The New Zealand Medical Associatiqii 
claimed that thre~ possil:Yfe consequences could follow a ~alarid? 
service~''freedom of'.choicfby doctors is abolished; a large pa~ 
of the loyalty . ahd ac;cquntabifitf .of• the doctor is transferred. froiM 
the pa#ent to 'the pa.yirrg 'ltgency; the Iess~cohscientious doctors afi 
mduced t9 waste ~s:inuch t1me 'as' pos~ible''. the same body regarcie[{ 
the · capitation system as off eriiig "the greatest reward to the doctof 
who does the least for the largest number of people" and likeliy to 
overload hospital resources by unwarranted referrals. 

18. l'he Deparlment of Health considered that :the fee-for-service 
method if applied so that the whole cost was borne by the State would 
encourage overuse by both doctors and patients and would be likely 
t() result ~n a g:teater.maldistribution of doctors. Standards of practice 
would then tend to fall. 

19. We return now to the submission we are considering, namely, 
that med~cal services should fo.e ,~vailable to ill and .wholly free to 
the patient. The present system aims ·at universality, and we would 
not have it otherwise. Eut it does not follow that the service must be 
wholly free to all patients. We, are persuaded by the evidence that 
while . medical care should .be readily accessible to. all, this purpose is 
not frustrated if as a rule patients have to contribute, to the costs of 
general practitio:pcer services. 

20. If charges for general practitioner services were wholly absorbed 
by the benefit, . the cost to the State would be very large. The 
number of medical services for which G.M.S. benefit was paid m 
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1111re,year. erided3l March 1971, at ~ assumed,,aveh1.g,r•charge of 
f 2.50 a service, . would give a total estimated cosd:>iha 'feeHor--setvice 
J:>asis of about $27 million for an entirely · free general practitioner 
~ce. I;n 1970-71, $9.78 million was spent on .vie.pr~n~ 19.1,,rs. 
benefit. The es~imate cloes not . allow for the .• prpqability that a;n 55, " . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •.• ·''". . . • . . 
j.;tirely free .servic~, :w~uld result ir:i-.incr:eased dewa;nd hy);p<11ie/);t.s, 
and the, Jwtl;ier likelihoocl that doctors' charges are :uplikely ~o remain 

{:'·,' .. , _-•. _ : _-{> .;. ,- - ; ) "'- ; ·- f - - • ' • ' ~ ' :; < -- ··:' 

at the present level. . . . 
>,\:{ ~ '. . . : i, +"· ( 

21; The present system uiider which"the doctor charges 'thci'depart
fueht a fee (whiclt we hereafter refer to as the "oenefit") and :riiay 
lliake :an extnf1tharge' o'n the· pa'.tieritto' make up hi§ :total feetfot
service; \yas' stated oy''.the'Department of ,Health and tlie botli.e~ repre~ 
'seritirtg the medical profession t6 have tne1:following advar'iuiges ·over 
:~ 'capita:tioh. scheme, oi·any form of salaried service: free .cli6{ce ltit 
both doctor•'and. ·patient'is retained;· the ·extr;i ·charge on,.J;>aQehts 
tends to discourage unriecessary' patient deriiand; the in.com~: ''of 
doctors is related to the amount of w6rk dorie f the total fee can·be 
commensurate with the value of the service ; there is no financial 
advantage in referring patients elsewhere for treatment; and the 
patient-doctor· felatfonsl'i:ip is preserved. 

22. But it. was sai<! .. iP .sµbmission~ that there:,are sigp.ific:~nt.,dis
advarifages. ~ . fi+e· prese.nt; ~ystehij If l tlle . extra charge•: bet~ines t90 
high, R~tie.DtS ~ith limitecf resource.s:'migh! ,n6tje~k 1~s.¾ennal .trea'~
· .. m. en .. t.· _,,. T .. he··.· .. P·.· .. o.· 'or.··.er. co. illd· 1·b···.e··· II. '.·e.

1'gfec. t. ed .. ·.1n. • f.• a.·. vioor. ; of. ili.e. ·.'B.~ter.•·:·.)·1th. '11.·s • , ' . " , . . ' " ¾ " ' 

increasing thetpossifitlity of tw6 sfartda'.fds of riifffical r drt'2lev~Pc~iS1i¥g 
fo thC'c'.btnmimitf. Bufi:£ the benefit b'e ihtre<tseq; tlie'pro'fi1erifll:tisl5 
'n.Bw · to ensure i:l:fat 'the increase . helps a. paf1enf and, d~ 'iiof'~impiy 

·•. . ... ••·co•·,•• l . c. "•Jt'. 
lead to a higher total doctor's fee. We come back to· tills p6int'latet. 

. ·23; Insupportiilg th.e retention of the pr~ent sy~te~ :the ~~~!~~ 
Association. of .New Zealand referred to· 'the Cleary C6rprrl.ittee's 
fi*dirig in favqrr:·ot ,a: ~ee-f9r,-servke sys~iri. rather than. Gapit4tii#t,q~ 
a. s~l,~ii~q se.rvice .. The New Zealand Me~fo::ii1 As~.9~iat~9y~,;,~N\e 
stating. fhat by fat, the most. New. Ze.aland. <:loctors did. not ,~i§\i.tff 'Ae.e t~e. . system,, aire.i;ec\,,. <:tlso. a~knbwledg~ that a;lth?ugl). 'fh¾.Jt1 Ai~~Jf vyfi;s 
"nof a very pure a'.rg\lmeilt fen; ret~ntion of the G.M.S,. in:iui"pte.~~tjt 
.f~", it was, ne.ye~the~ess, important to; re!~iri.the ~o~~~,l, ~fl,~9fi
tentment of the profession. The Department of Health recommended 

· that an attempt should be,made to negotiate oetweew Governfue:diSand 
the professfon°a·l'usual fee1' for• gen;eral :medical ·services/ F61r" so:tne 
special groups suchi as the aged and families with depenclent'"d:i1ldren 
an equiva'.lent oenefitwould normally be accepted ii:i ;full set'tlehl)fof bf 
the doctor'shfee. For others. the benefit could meet a:ti agtJM: pro
portion of the total fee; The Wellin~on Division of :t'fie'iMf'ea'fofil 



Ass,opjation of C:Neiw ,ZeaJand ,tlioYght that .a !'fosual'l, or, 'L 
c;pmmon Jee'.' :scaleL:i;:,(;)uldJ;le1 inego:tiated and ,tliaLben.efits cou!' 
rclatetl to this,. · · 

, 24.; Irr one te;sjjbct0 NfMl~Zeafan& ·cohditlorts ·have chap~ed ,i 
fi1caiitly sirtce·th6 (S.1M.'fi. B&ne~f ~as).ntrodttced. Whereas at that 
the patieri~ hi,mlelf) &~;'.t91npe1ir 1li,ii{ extra cliarge made ·by, 
doctor, it. 'hak · 8eci:ffuliric¥eisingly to:rm:non 'for Nhf Z~alaitd.e& 
insure against medical costs. To the extent that they do· so, a 
ipHe5\'Se.,j.µ J}eprfi,Li,WJHb 3RP€:fl}LW 9,~m~fit t,be insQ.r;an,ce,' sotje.t 
rathe.r.t!?-an #ts;£@f¼tie~:t; Qri¥q~lr,, j1Il'}.nge,ase,ip.1,benefit.could A 
to reduqe the ,H-e,ecl ,{05 ,m,~t;trffi1Se1~oyer,{~though .we think that gen 
Pr~ctitJ<?~em', fB~J1iW<?Hl~::}~0 t,,1?~:'YtfrhS\gpifi.sant :ip. this., Ho ., 
~ ;we £~VC,1 ,i;ig1r~~Ri::,tfl,p~v.t;,t9-~t t4~,ffiaj~tjty, pf: iNiew Ze,alan 
f!:ff! cPi~Jl5eg J~Y: ,¥he,c\lQtl)di9if~,;,UlSUff1llCe,,, ;we, have,,AOt aj\qw.ed 
,R.HeHi?p r1? 1lllflH .. t!JlG.fo~1Jr .,jHdWJmt, <!-~ !p :iwhat chang~ .~hould ,, 
wag~t~Hf ~f,f~qt,liH1t,11t1¥i\~iPeop!,e,are,i~µred,inay, to;some ex~ 
!ftdRt5 ih~ 1VS&f1Yr¥:1 f9,r,~4~g~, •. ;c , 

THE AMOUNT O:F ;'f'HE BENEFIT 

--c~ih J_,H;:;f'j1,y,: 'Jj~),d JJ~.dl_(',f~U'_- 1, ,- u;-'> -J· -

,2~:,,Ihe Cl<r¥~\ ~eppz;t, stjht~~i (p}}J:~•, g;5 t .'.'.'J}e c,w1rmittee cpnteffif 
I?J~t~ th,~t tlie '4\rJlO}ffit Pfl:~~J;>IeAmmA~e, Ju,}\ql ;wilJ in ip.~y C~ff 
~.,ac~~PWP)~ full,~~twactjon /g~,HW ~ervi~es rep,dered". The,J~~p 
he?Vtt~ll. ,to'.tal he ,1~~ benefit · h-f!-8/ Iiiwe~e{, · (Bt;()gre~ively widm~f 
so that tlie ,presents situation is far. from what was contemplated RY 
th.e, commit.tee, ~<;I {e"lep, more: s.o) by,,the framers of .the origiP,~ 
S~iaJ}iecur:ity,Act-: ,, , ,\ , ' , , , , . . I , 

- - -- " -._ - - ,, " - \. ✓-- ~ "' 

26.,In 1941 the doctor's fee-for-service. was the same as, or very 
littl~)~oi;e' tnaJ}; :ffi<; 1cI;;¥:i3. bifuefit'. N?1", lioweve,x,. thf, benefi1t repre~ 
sen~s . .,only, a cowea,r~t~ve}y smaU J?clrt, pf the, ~()t¥ fe,e. Fees .vary 
anioiig'. dicfofs"1uid ili~mfitS, lj>~t ~tima~~ indicate that on the average 

. the, bene~t ,H.o~; fept~{~ts 1 ofily Jbo,utone-thfrd of, the total fee. Aµ 
artaiysis, o~ a :q'.fif~tipilf¼pre: c'9qip~et~cl, b,y 69 general practitioners in 
the Hamilfort'H;e.at'fh Distfictiij Jµly 1970 showed that for consulta-
~i6ni'duritlt1:.~drrt1'al ~~½~ '~1{'p~tl~~t met; 40 pe~cerit of 'the total 
fee and for'ffoine y~i~ h:t~.§rmal;holi;r:s~ '29 percent of the total.fee. 

~,' ; LJi(;,s\..it;'_J,--,,-- 't,cJ.,- ·- ,; 

.27. 'I:he,amQJI!lt of. tbeJngi::f!as» ,m tlit:: bl'lrrefit,consideFed .necessary 
was: tp.e sµbjecLot :V~~d sugg;esp.qns and comments. Witli one . or 
,t~o e~cepdons,: c:1:s;t,Q..<1,l.,ftg;utes .wei::e. not.:proposed but most favoured 
an ad justment:irelatflJ:J1tp, mov:em!Jnts in the Consumers· :Price, Index, 
~, ,to the, grciwth ,in, tJ:i~1,gros~ ;nattonal pi::oduct. since the benefit :w'as 
first ir);troduceg. Qthe,t$1slJgg~t~d.1adi~<!d percentage of .tlie totaHee, 
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· itora:tion to· the original; proportion 1of the .total foe;; sbn1e relatiqn
to the cost\of servicing general practice; or thle1extending,to.,,all 

increase in the G.M.S. benefit granted in 1969 to·'skial s1tc4rity 
efi'daries. · 

ecial groups 

f" 28. The weight of the evidence presented to us clearly endorsed; 
t'lie proposition that while medical service must be readily available 
1!& all at low cost, the greatest monetary aid should ~· grahtM 'to 
those groups who are most likely to have the greatest need foy medical, 
services, and who find it hard to· pay the fees. These groups 
include chi'ldren,, the aged, and social security beneficiaries .. ~The 
last tw<'> .groups wen:: ·given an increased G.M.S. benefit by, the 
Social Security Am:en,dment Act 1969, l;mt children were not inc;luded 
(unless.they were dependants of beireficiaries or war pensioners),, No 
attempt was· made to· control the total fees charged by ;doctors t@ 
these groups. 

29. The Department of Health quoted from a communication 
from thekMaori and P'olyiiesian Health Committee of the Board of 
Health in' November·'! 969/l 

Several medical officers of health reportetl:'rthat with the rising 
cost of meqic;;u. '.se:rvirc.,:es and the Iee;aharged hy.:metlical ,prnctitiiQners, 
many MaorJs and, ~olynesiAllS; were not p.aNing ,t.lieirr i:nfa9 t~ iimm\W,i~d-, 
They also. rep<>rtec;l a te.ndency for . them .11~t .. to. $e~* .wec;lica1 
treatment fol' themselves or for tlieir children. un/iJ ;tb'.f iliil.~s~;F>et~e' 
·serious.· Also, t'hey. failed• to k'eep . the .medica:I pra:cfi\iohef' in}dnhVd as 
Jto progress of:the illness or of the continuity of '.tftJatm:ent becalr§e'.'of 

. the fees charged ,b¥ ,the,medical pra€titioners:(' 
The New1 'Zealand Registered' Nurses~ ;"Associati<i>n:tsaf:dl ·1,:'ilhi;;se 
increased 'Charges [that ii, :rising fees] have, ifi hum; cau~l::11 ~e1 

families to , neglect i having, their' children 'im:rtltinised.: whitih :Je:aves, 
them ''at risk' :for many ,stlrious diseasits". Tib.e: Auckland,br,an:ehhof; 
the Paediatric Society of New Zealand also said thatnsin,g ilMs:l~nd 
static,,benefits were acting .as a deterrent to seeking necessary medi~al 
attentjon. 

30: Sbni~' stillihisSions daiined that applying the inc:rease'd'7ae#efit 
to all receiving the supe:rahnuation benefit was not· justifietJ:n~<!cause' 
the latter is paid irrespective of income. But against this it has:f>eeh 
estiniated11that approximately 40 percent of those over' 65Y:ttbw 
receiving s11perannuation ben~fit would qualify for thdrrcome.'.cfested 
age benefit, and we must taR8'1into account that thes'e:olde:rl:people 
need medical attention more often. ' 

3f. Different vie)'Vs. were expressed. on .the age g~6up or.c1p1aren 
for whom it was said an increased benefit or 'a free ietvice sffould be 
made a~ailable. The Department · of Health recommendhf th~t this 
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apply to all childn~I}:1,mdet 15. years. The M,ep.~~al Association o~ ! 
Zealand_ suggested,,;rextr<JnCijt;e ,and_ .c,:osts · were. involved "in /he 
10 .years. of lif ~l, .ans:! ~on&id~rep,; lj\J:at ~'.the pattern of demand ;f 
off quite sharply after the age of 10". The New Zealand Medi 
Association recommended "under 6". The Auckland branch of 
Paediatric Society of New Zealand suggested "up to thtr age of 
years. or, if this is n(),t }]i>mpticaJ;,le '" . 1 at least for the pre-scho~l ; 
group (up to the,.age11ofr,6.,years)"· Other people a:p.d organisatiQij;;' 
also hold differing,Yie:W& oq. the age limit. Evidence _showed that \!i»
one practice in Ne-w Zealan,d thejncidence of common infections w~ 
highest in the first .8 to: ,10 years -oUif e. 

32. Clearly then, 'iflthe medical needs of children are to be giveJQ,i: 
special· help, •there;.isi diffi.cultyrnf fixing an upper age _limit. lt coul<dl 
be argued that as susceptibilito/ to, disease is comparatively high in thijJ 
pre-school-years, and as the-isdfool medical service of the :Departmen} 
©ft Health is/lfes}1tQnsible for" discoveringLdefocts at the primary schook 
level, the upper limit could well be set at 5 years of age. It wasi 
s_1,1}?,mitMd .to 1,1s, h-OjV~ver,; t,hat c:hildren ax;e ,still "at risk;" well 
beyond ~s Me,.anp.-_th¥ttalthough defects fpu,nd by the school medic:aj, 
service are brought to the attention of parents, those parents ofteq 
neglecttq sttek .. tre,atmep.t. 

33. It wa§ saicl .that many children are noi being presented for 
examination or immimisat;ion : moreover, treatment once_ begun is 
being' prematurely discontii;iw~d. This _se&111_s _to. be appa,r~nt espedally 
iri Maori areas, but is by ni;>' means .confirwd to those .areas or to 
the Maoii race, The reasons given were-difficulties and expenses,of 
transport (particularly in the; country), a reluctance to accept liabi~ 
lity for foes,- and a general lack of appreciation of the need for health 
care. The Auckland branch of the Paediatric Society of NewZealand 
agreed that the Ji:ability to pay extra fees was . not the only reason 
and str.essed. tha.t the pu:blic should be educated to make better use of: 
available services, · 

34. It could be argued tha:t' the increase in family benefit which 
we have recommended will solve the financial difficulties. But not
withstanding this i11,cre¥~,,,w.e feel,.that the extra fee wUl still in many 
cases .hinder mqdical consultation and. treatment. It is not only in the 
interests of the chil_d ,that medical advice should_ be sought wl\en 
needed; it., is equaUy in the.interests of the community. We do not 
suggest that an increased G.M.S. benefit, even to the extent of 
eliminating any ~xtra charge, -will completely remove the impediment, 
but it will help. 

35. It seems clear froDl the submissions that the problem .is most 
acute for pre-school c~ldren, thereafter diminishing until thetenth 
birthday, after which the needfor medicai attention is not-significantly 
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~fferent from later age groups. There would be no :,great extra 
<\1.emand for treatment if the upper age limit were to be extended 
to that of the age eligibility for the family benefit. ThMre. wo~ld also 
Be the advantage that the cut-off point for extra aid'f<'>r inediea:l care 
would then be clearly defined. Nevertheless~ it seems· fo. U:s1~that' a 
greater benefit can only be justified by the need for more, fyeqµent 
medical attention; Special medical needs do not extend sigp.i:ficaµtiy 
beyond the tenth birthday, and thus it is only up to this polllt that we 
can consider children. to be a "special group" for benefit purpqses. 

36. We consider, therefore, that the following classes of people 
should be regarded as special groups for G.M.S. benefit: 

(a) All people 65 years of age and over. 
(b) All children ilp to their tenth birthday. 
( c) All income-tested social security beneficiaries and theil' 

dependants. 
( d) AU people receivmg an economic war pension or allowance, 

;ind their dependants. 
37. It wilL .be observed that we have not included the dependants 

of those people over 65 not receiving an income-tested benefit,·· We 
have included P,e..ople. over 65 in thefr o:wn tight,. not be.cause of finan
cial need1. but J;>ecause; the.y need,JJ1edical help more, often,. but)his 
does not..a,pply to their depe11dailts, On the o,the,i;,.li.itnd~, ,the ,re~on 
~or inc:lµding income'."tested, .. s9cial security . benf~fie;i,ag~ d9i:is . :r;el,a,te 
to financ.;ial need,. and does? . the:r;efo:r;e, extend tq t~ei:r;; depen,dAAts,'. 

The P,rop~7: A,m9unt 

38. We now consider the appropriate amount of the. G.M:S, be:ttefit 
(standard and for.special groups;. 

39. Submissions ;observed that the benefit should cq,ver "a reason~ 
able' proportion" M the total fee charged by the doctor; that; the 
amount of the contribution to be paid by the patient should "ri6t be 
so great as to discourage him from seeking needed attention ; a:nd; 
oh the other hand, that the amount of the benefit should not be so 
great as to lead to overuse by doctors or patients. 

40. Whatis "reasonable" is always a subjective question. d~jri1pris 
expressed were· that a. reasonable proportion could fairly be ·iegarded 
as something more than 60 percent. The Department of II~w,th 
preferred not ,to approach the issue in terms of percentages but ~aid: 

. . .. in normal circumstances the public interest is best served. if ,tl;ie, 
benefit covers a reasonable proportion of the usual fee, leaving some
thing to be paid by the patient himself. This extra fee::helps,toldis
courage patients from taking up the doctor's time with<iut good reason, 
but . it. should not be large enough to discourag~ the patient from 
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seeking advice when it is needed, or to require too great a sacrifice 
from the doctor if in particular cases he refrains from making an extra 
charge. 

We think it best to accept this broader approach and not to seek 
a percentage formula with all its rigidities. 

41. A survey made in the Hamilton Health District (July 1970) 
showed that the greatest charge (over and above the benefit of 75c) 
for surgery consultations in normal hours was $1.50, and for home 
visits in normal hours, $2.60 ( total fees $2.25 and $3 .35 respectively). 
We understand that in other districts, and especially in some cities, 
fees were sometimes higher, while in some they may well have been 
lower. The Department of Health submitted that "average extra 
charges in November 1969 appeared to vary from $1 to $1.50 for 
services in the surgery, $2 to $2.50 for those in the home, and $2 to 
$4 for a visit outside normal hours. The average would be about $1.50 
( that is a total fee of $2.25) for all types of service". It is obvious, 
therefore, that the benefit at its present rate of 75c covered on the 
average only about one third of the general practitioner's total fee in 
1969-70-probably less today. In 1941 it covered practically the 
whole amount. 

42. We have considered whether the benefit payable fc,,: a visit 
outside a doctor's surgery should be greater than that payable for a 
surgery consultation. Usually, the doctor's total fee is larger for the 
former than for the latter. There is a case on these grounds for some 
differential in the benefit. It was also put to us that as more domi
ciliary care could lessen hospitalisation, home visiting should be 
encouraged by a differential. But against this, the very young and the 
aged are the groups most likely to need house visits, and these are 
included in the special categories for whom we later suggest a higher 
G.M.S. benefit. There are other disadvantages in paying a differential 
for home visits. It could encourage patients to demand excessive or 
unnecessary home visiting. We have been told that there is a growing 
trend in the profession to concentrate consultations and treatment in 
the surgery which is equipped for them and that the more time
consuming home visits are only a small percentage of the total. 
Moreover, home visits are of ten made between the hours of 8 p.m. 
and 8 a.m., and where these are urgent a special addition to the 
benefit is already made. We consider that this addition should be 
at the higher amount we state later. For these reasons we have decided 
against suggesting any differential between the benefit payable for 
consultations outside or within the surgery. 

43. But clearly, in our view, the amount of the G.M.S. benefit 
must be raised to narrow the gap which, especially more recently, 
has widened extensively between the benefit and fees charged by 
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aoctors. The size of the gap is1 diffioult>t6 estimate\iIDoctojgl charges 
at .Presenr fake account of thi time spent; tiutJ:1U1.etttTu0 ;\tapY~l'.~Jwe 
nave indicated, ·among · districts· and· even wit:Hin 1di1st:ntts. ifo:tfflffl.Uch 
the same type of 'a1tendailce. The information avaiJ:aUititi.Md1.rdiseU$sed 
earlier, does .not enable. us to .make any firm estimatp :q:{,,ay,er~ges 
;ver the who},e' ~?untry, The, i;nost we can say ~· that totif(ii~Jf1f,J2: 
surgery consultation of not unusu~ lengfh ~:,;, d1~culty see% tR .J\~IJ:. 
at the time of writing this report between $2.25 and $2.75. · ··. 

44. We believe that an appropriate increase in the standard G.M.S. 
benefit would be 50c, that is from 75c to $1.25 for normal hours. 
Although $ 1 .25 probably represents a lowe:r'percentage df the· aveFage 
total fee than was suggested to us· as being "reasonable", it reaches 
about 5Q percent of .the mid point of the range of fees for ordinary 
surgery Consultations, and when this increase is viewed along with the 
other alterations we propose, we consider it reasonable. 

45. Most people should. have incomes which pem1it thei;n;.without 
difficulty to meet the difference between that figure and tht:; .total 
charge which the .evi'dence suggests. is made at the time of ,writing. 
(For the special gr0ups which we have mentioned. earlier. we will 
propose, in the n~t paragraph, a higher figu,re.). Anet when. it is 
remembered that from the general practitioner onwards all medical 
services ( except those of private s~ialists) a,r:e .~v~~bl~ free t9 the 
patient, one~half of the genen:!1.rractitioner c<5:ns4ltation'.chargeshopld 
not det~: those needing ili~{liciji aTtention ffoffi~: '.i:tg it'. 1 :,•· .: , .. 

I 46. F'or:\patients in;thi spegfril gropps 1'.\;\1~~nf~4~t a,Mi~~ti~n~fit 
is desi.rablei .,and; ~hat the apprpp1;ite' ~fyq9nf i?P1~;pe,,,Jt]:)µf}~; 
less than, fe~ wpich,.we have s.a1<:l are nqw g~µfr:a\1Yi,J:Ji9;tg~J:;l, )~µt 
it wilCitve;t?e ~octC>f.,more money fIIOIIl gi:qµps J{ri, tJ;ie/Rfup:i,uni~' 
where o£tyn it _is ~Hfficult fo~ him to, rp~5 a:rw .c,~argy_ ahovtr,9~ 
be°:eE:t·. We.·• tpink that . the mcre~se will r;w:rnote. • th~ )1ntfr<;ts, ._of 
pat1erits .. and that on balari~e t.he m.co:rn~ of i;nan:Y docto~~. 1~;ll )1.~e• 

significantly, especially if 'tl:ie special. be~efit, apart frorii ,J?~in,,g, 
increased, is extended to cover children up to age 10,, \i'.s: 'we 
recommend. 

4 7; At present, urgent medical services on a: Sunday, a j:iU0'11c• 
holiday, or on any day between 8 p.m; and 8 a.m. attract an additioh1 

of 50c to the benefit. ( Section 11, Social Security Amendment' :Act; 
1969.) We think that this addition should be increased to :7 5G aii:a ;be 
paid over and above the standard and speci<l;l group ri:dei 'Fifere is 
also a further addition if the atj:enda.nce oh the patient e:xterids< coa
tinuously for more .than 30 minutes. Regulation 6, ·Social Sefori~y 
(General Medical Services) Regulations 1950, authorises the•tr1edic1al 
officer of health to approve additional payments irt such circtt:rnsfan~es:' 
Since 1941 the practice has been to pay an extra 50t for ~very 
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quarter of an hour after the first 30 minutes. We think that the 
Department of Health should reconsider this figure. We suggest that 
the amount be raised to 75c. Such an adjustment would be in line 
with those which we have suggested for other payments. 

48. Table 34 shows present benefits compared with those we think 
appropriate. We estimate the cost of our proposals to be about $5.4 
million over the amount for 1971. 

Table 34 

AMOUNTS OF PRESENT AND PROPOSED MEDICAL 
BENEFIT 

Present Proposed 
Benefit Benefit* 

Within normal hours-
Standard 75c $1.25 
Special groups $1.50 $2.00 

Outside normal hours-
Standard $1.25 $2.00 
Special groups $2.00 $2.75 

*Subject to the safeguards and conditions we suggest in the following section. 

The State's Part in Fixing Medical Fees 

49. Since the beginning of negotiations to introduce a G.M.S. 
benefit scheme 30 years ago, the medical profession in New Zealand 
has stressed its conviction that a doctor must be free to fix his fee 
according to the value of the service he gives. This conviction has 
been respected within our social security system, and the power to 
fix fees has been exercised by doctors almost unrestrictedly. But 
today the question is asked more often than previously-has not the 
State a duty to take part in the fee-fixing process when it contributes 
in a substantial way to the payment of charges for professional 
services? 

50. We have had to bear in mind that any increase in the G.M.S. 
benefit would be of little advantage to patients if it led to raising 
doctors' charges by a similar amount or a large part of it. If that 
happened, the doctors' income would grow at the taxpayers' expense, 
but the patient would be no better off. Let us make it clear that we do 
not suggest that the medical profession as a whole has been unfair in 
the past in fixing its charges. Indeed, our personal views are to the 
contrary. But a Royal Commission has a responsibility when it 
advocates substantial State expenditure to recommend safeguards 
against that expenditure failing to achieve its primary purpose. In 
the New Zealand situation the possibility that there could be such 



a· failure obviously exists in the instance ·urtcleii; 'discb.ssioli:; 1€lhnse
guently, we believe that if there is to be an:increasij1.,.mlztne!G:M:S. 
benefit, some limitation must be placed on the cloctor,..sfptesent almb&t 
~bsolute freedom to determine"what his t~tal chatge:t«,lWlit 

51. We are satisfied that if the .benefi~ is to be. i~cr,e~ec;J/'lf~ '!1iJ 
¥mounts we suggest. the Gove~ent must take up a mo'te importaµt 
role in relation to medical charges than it has in the past. Tlie:Sti:(fe's 
• ,,'"\ : ' ' '; .' 1, • \ ' • • • •, ,f.,9 •i:•• e .,,_f 
right, in a ~tate-supported community health scheme, to partrc1pat'e 
in the finng of fees charged by doctors and to supervis~ the 'fees 
charged seems to us undeniable. Indeecl, if the State dties not db. th~e 
things, w~ think . that . the subsidisation of ·a fee-for-service. system 
operated in the context of private practice is clifficult to justify. We fu'e 
not saying that the State should remove the fixing of fees · from the 
medical profession. What we propose is some safegqard of the interests 
of patients and of taxpayers by the State taking part in' the process. 
It cloes not do so now though its contribution td the incomes of 
general practitioners runs to some millions of dollars. · 

52.'rh~ only cur:rentstatufory provision which could be said to have 
a remote bearing on this issue is sectfoll 98 of the Social Secµrity 
Act 1964. Jt provides that ''no medical practitioner shall be entitled 
to recover any . fees · or ch<J,rges for. me<llcal services . .r .. • • iwtil the 
expiration of t. mpnth after ~. l:).CXount SigqedJ:Jl hifll and ~hawing 
particulars of the services prov;i~ed op. each: occa~iop .. {or .'Nhich :a ,fee 
or charge is daimed and the amount daim.ed tor eacp. occasion :~ 
been delivered to the person chargeable'\· Tue,secitioi;i; f4rthe,; prq;v,i.dei 
that within a month after receiving the statement :Of .a~ftOJ,:lnt,0 .tl;:ie: 
person s;hargeabk may apply to the Divisional Disciplinary Qc;i:i;nmit
tee ( established under the Medical Practitioners Act 1~50) for an 
opinio11 ~S to what aI"e reasonable .fees or charges for the servic.e~ ~et 
out-in the ,account. Any court may on its own. moti1;m or Oll t:\w 
application of any party ref er an accou.nt to the Divisional Disci.~ 
plinary Comrnit,tee 'for SUyh an opini!):Il., But ap;art from this CllJll,\!err 
some and inad.~quate p:rqceq.ure · (which· it seems . is rar<rly used), a 
patient has no opportunity to have the reasonableness of his account 
irtdependently assessed. 

53. Moreover, the Department of Health does ~ot concern itself with 
the amount charged over and above the benefit. It sees its responsi
bilities as limited to the payment of the benefit. As a result of recow
mendations by the Cleary · Committee, the Social Security ( Q-enetal 
Medical Services) Regulations . were rewritten in 1,950 :with the 
intention, of placing upon the ~edical profession itself a s4bstantial 
responsibility for the ethical· behaviour of its me:rnbe~1 ~mq. for the 
general quality of all .medical services given in :relation · to :benefits. 
Provision was made for the Minister of Health. to·refr;r cow.plaints to 
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the Medical Practitioners Disciplinary Committee. These provisions 
are no doubt adequate to deal with the more serious aspects of alleged 
default or neglect by medical practitioners in providing professional 
services, but they seem quite inappropriate in the area of fees and 
benefits. 

54. The problem is not incapable of solution. Two ways are open. 
First, the State could unilaterally fix the maximum fees to be charged 
by doctors for particular services. This plainly would be unacceptable 
to the profession, and, we consider, unworkable in present conditions. 
Second, the doctors and the Government could, after negotiation, 
agree upon a scale of appropriate charges with provision for additions 
covering extended services or unusual circumstances. The State could 
then agree to pay either all or part of the amounts stated in the scale. 
This second, the "usual" or "most common" fee approach has been 
adopted in a number of countries. But it seems that this, too, would 
not be welcomed by the profession. The leading medical associations 
made clear their opposition though, as we have said, the Wellington 
branch of the Medical Association of New Zealand and the Depart
ment of Health both thought that there was considerable virtue in 
it. We are satisfied, having had the advantage of discussions with 
health administrators in Britain, Canada, Australia, and in a few 
countries of Western Europe, that the difficulties of constructing a 
most common fee scale are not as great as many leaders of the prof es
sion in New Zealand assert. We observe, too, that no insuperable 
difficulty seems to have been encountered in New Zealand in fixing 
a scale, and then a benefit, for the wide variety of pathological ser
vices, or in arriving at scales when payment is to be made by an 
insurance company in the course of a private health insurance scheme. 

55. There may be, we concede, better ways than these two 
approaches. But neither of the bodies which represented the profession 
on these_ issues was willing or able to suggest such a way when we 
raised the question as we did more than once during our inquiry. 
They insisted on the right of medical practitioners to charge what fee 
they considered commensurate with the services rendered. 

56. But if the benefit is to be increased to the figures we have sug
gested we cannot concede that the State has no rights and no 
responsibilities in the determination of the fees. We are firmly of 
the opinion that adequate machinery must be established, after 
consultation between the Government and the profession, giving the 
State the part in the fee-fixing process which we think is made neces
sary by its contributions to medical charges. We do not propose the 
form of the required machinery. This, we think, is better left to the 
parties, and despite the views expressed on behalf of the medical 
profession we sincerely hope that it will co-operate in designing and 
operating the machinery. 
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t·t:51.1:Jntil adeqrlafe. machinery is· establish:eH, lw~ 'do noriuff!.voar 
fiiicreases in the G.M:S. benefit except for the, speeial,groups ... 

58.· So ·fa~ as these :grmips a,ie: concerned,~ ~~i11e~~l~f ¥(itcfefs~d 
benefit is, more urgent. than it is for the pufilic generally who ionsult 
:t:heit;doctors Oil th,e avefage only .abouf'four times.a;;ye~i' wf~~~hot 
Jassume that ·. file machin<?)' which we envisage1; wiN . lf:ie n~taHliSlied 
·without delay, and \Ve do; not' wish suth delay to ,a.Hecf1thetsii>~~iai 
poups. · . ;;,. ,, 

: 59. Howe~er; we:: would r{ot feel justified ~ recomweiidin,~ f~mg 
j1-ie benefit, ~v~ri: for them, while it Js left enlliely t<? .~e 1isptefioii"pt 
'.~!ie doctor to decide :\rhat f!Xtra •. chargf! ~. w;~. tn,;ake. to 'die'. ffa~erif. 
:w.e plac;e uc9:~sideraole weigh'.t on th( irripr~ssion 'Y~ .. gained'.; fro111 
those making.' ~upn:ussirn;is, on 1b,elialf of. medical.;orgarifs~tioqs1'.,fh,a,t 
if the benefit .. f 9:r spfcial. gr,o~ps,, w~re · fixed reasonably dose · t9.; ~lie 
µormal total I~e most practitjoilef8i would be likely. to accept'. 1the 
benefit and forego any extra. charge: : . . . •.. : . ; . 

. 60. It, is .'tith, this in Jninq,,that w,e have sugge~ted,;,,2 as, the 
appropriatf! benefit. for tl,ie special groups,. But. we do riot. think it 
pght tftHIJ}it ~Ir qqctor to, the amqt1:nt of thej,J.e:nept)n a:ltsupl,i 
cases. Som~ service:s qiay .well warr~t h,igfier {f!t':S,.a,nd many in ,~e 
special g~mips ,will be ab,lf t<;.>,pay mqre with()J-!;t fi,n,an,cja,l st.r;ll:jn. We 
believe .. th'ilt th~; ~st• s,c;>;\1:1;!fo;1i • is• tp 1 ziv~ . tpe 1d,%t<;>r, .a . c,J:i~~ it1 ea,c:J:i 
case--,-to accept the. grell:te.r .benefit withoW <rx.~a . cl\;;t};ge. o:c !o; ~ak<r 
an extra charge .to the patient and acc,ept only}h~ lesser, be;n~fi~~, 

61. We realise that this arrangement can: succeed only 'if 3 doctors 
are prepared,,in the great,majority .g,f, ca$es, ito accepJthe l,JJghet .bene
fit. Becaµse~it.has.;Uot inconsiderable. adva.ntages fi$r. dt~:prpfession, 
as well as for; the special groups, we feel reasonably; sure, tha;t .they 
will. In that event the cases where doctors feel it.neiJesS:;try t(:);~tl! 
an extra charge and thus deprive the patient of the higher benefit will 
be comparatively .few aµd; ~an be accepted, ~S· gr<:!at\y preferable to 
postponing the introduction of the higher benefit for the special 
groups. 

62. One. member of the Royal Commfasion~ Mrs M. A., 1'.qier; 
does not share1 the views of the· other· members expressed· in· para.: 5 7 
(postponement of increases as they apply fo standard G;M$ behefjt 
rates) and i,rr para: .60 (restriction of high~r benefit for spe'cial grdiii?s 
to those instanees where the doctor accepts the;increasecJ:•b~rrefit'in 
full payment·c!>fihis fee). She oonsiders that the<G:M.S. benefit'Slioula 
be increased. from 75c t<;> $!.251 immediately. Sh_e also coi\sipe~ th# 
the proposed increase of 25c ifi. the · amdunt · added tel 'th'e' g~iieral 
benefit for. ur'gent consultatiod 'ohtsiae ribrrrial houci; ahd fd'i- •gxtendid 
time of . consultations should be' pnt into. operatiott• \vitli•nt ·1H~fay: 

15 
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She points out that t:he amount of the benefit has for the most·paFJ:11, 
remained unchanged ,since its inception some 30. years ago, de~pite:t4i:>L 
l'.\1tlf.1fe~ .. all-rounc;l)nsrease in costs over. that. period. The onlyCincreasf; 
in. benefit has. bee::n forJhe special group created in 1969. . .1,t': 

63 .. She agret;s that for the special groups named in para. 36 th:,e; 
special . pepe:qt i~h,oulq1J>e increased imm~diately to $2, but with9J-It. 
any proviso, as 1suggested ,in p;:i.ra. 60, for a lower benefit to the patie~t · 
if the doctor's charge should exceed $2. In reference to the special 
be:r.iefit it has I?e~n sug~ested in pa:ra. 46 that there are groups in the 
community wnere often it is difficult for the doctor. to make any 
charge' above. the ben~fit. She a'.grees it is reasonable to assume ~~ 
,with the special benefitraised· to $2 doctors will accept this amo~t 
in full p~ymerit to .the' degree tliai they now do with the existing 
benefit; and that if toul~ \ \vell be that with ·the higher benefit,doctors 
.would be willirig. to''aci::ept the benefit in fu11 payment for mor; 
patients ih the existing speciaf groups and also 'for many chilc;l 
patients. · 

• 164'. It appears; however; to her that the limitation oii claiming the 
full b.enefit 'ptoposed1 in pa.ta. 60 above would involve the doctor; in 
fl-/.e icfdition~I ta.sk· of Judging whether or not the patient could. 
a.fford. such reduction, when the doctor's primary duty is to deal 
WJ.th the patient's medical wce:lf are. In . her opinion a potentially 
abrasive situation could be cre::ated when a patient in the special group 
is faced with an extra cost of $1.25 ( that is, the difference between 
a benefit of $2 and one of 75c) which would be additional to any 
amount the. doctor might charge in excess of $2. 

65. While recording the foregoing points of disagreement, Mrs 
Tiller considers· it important that immediate urgent · negotiations on 
"usual fees" should be initiated between the Government and the 
medical prof essibn. 

R;EVIEW OF BENEFIT LEVEL 

66. Lack of change in the benefit rate from 1941 until the partial 
adjustment 9f 1969 may well be :ii:J.. part due (as the Department 
of Health put it during the hearings) ,to the medical profession's not 
having sought <J.)l increase~ WJiether this is so or not, we must stress 
that it is the State, not the piof ession, which must be responsible for 
the benefit system anp. for. ensuring that its value to the public is 
not eroded in terms of total costs borne by the patient. The benefit 
has been eroded since 1941; and in our view there should be no 
similar delay in making futu:r~ necessary adjustments. If .the present 
system is to remain acceptable, and if New. Zealand is to retain a 
readily accessible general practitioner service giving medical care 
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,bl a high standard without any significant firianciM'batrier,. the benefit 
g;liould be reviewed from time to time taking into aefount cnanges in 
~conomic, medical, and social conditions. "1 

' ;. r , ' , ' f , ,,,/;;,'.\:,;, :, ,"! ' : 

67. Most submISsions on this point suggested ~4™1-g;~ uamed to 
'annual movements in the Consumers Price Index o~ the gtoss 11·~tjpna.l 
product. We consider, however, that other considerati'ons·are equplly 
important; and also thatirigid adherenc.e to a fixed interval'for'revfow 
would lead to undesirable inflexibility. We think that' .it must ,be left 
to the Government to review the benefit I.evels as a11d when tir~~m
stances ca.II for review. 

EXTENSION' OF BENEFIT COVER.AGE 
' 

Practice Nurses 

68. The extension of the medical benefits scheme to include services 
given by paramedical staff was one topic which led to considerable 
discussion during . our hearings. The main submissions dealt with a 
proposal to e:,i:te11d the present rural practice-11;urse scheme to towns. 
There were differences of opinion both on the need for the extension, 
and .how it should pperate. Subsidising the .salaries of. urban practice 
nurses was suggested and/or tn,e extension of the G,:M.S. benefit to 
services given by them to patients under the supervision of the doctor. 
This is plainly within our terms. of reference. .• 

69.The question' with which we ar<!. con~er!'.}.~g. ·is .not whether 
there shoulc:lc or should not be practi~e nurses e,mployedJ1y goctors in 
urban areas. There, can be, .and doubtles~ are sqll}e,,The 411:estion is 
whether the State should subsidise the employment of.those,nl:lrses,in 
one form or another. 

70. The rural practice-nurse scheme began on 1 J¥1uary J:970 as 
a "special arrangement,, in terms of section 117, Sod~ Security Act 
1964;. Genera.I praqitioners in rural areas who employ registered nufSes 
receive from the department 50 pei;cent of the salary paid to · their 
nurses, up. to. a maximum subsidy of $25 a week, plus 75c for.eacli 
home visit made by .the nurse, al1d mileage at (}.M.S. rates µnder the 
same conditions as apply to doctors. · 

71. At pre~nt there are sever.al categories of nurses engaged in home 
rather than hospiia.I. care-J:>lunket, public health, district; .;rural 
practice, and private nurses. Plunket nurses work within a defined 
sphere of activity and no patient fee or. benefit is involved. P4blic 
health nurses are employed by the Department of Health 'arid their 
work (for which no charge is made to the patient) is'Fl'lainly asso
ciated with the preventive side of medicine. Districu>riurses are 
employed by hospital boards and are primarily responsible ·for 

15* 
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patients. recent]~ ,~chargt!d ,frpy:i: h!J!!pita:1$. J'heir, services, which.~.;: 
also fr(te., cap, h,qwev;er, .be reqqested bYi,~,doctor in. priv.atec::'praQti• 
for his patient, or sometimes1,,J?,y patients thems.elv,c.!s. Evidence;}M~ 
given .to show that the work of rural practice nurses can extend, at 
µmes into hllth~se other 11tirsii\g fields. · ' . ·. 

';, :J,., :· I :p ; J" .. ,,·,.~ '..:-.:TlJ · '· i •• 

72: .Severa}),Wportant f¥!~ ~p.icli. ,ai:e relevant. to. the · need f~ 
apcl I the rp~thod o;f :fmaniisg>:J~n )~Jteµs~o,n ofe the rural ,p:ra<;:t,i,<;:e-nq~.d 
~c~emes were, ,d~y<tlop,ef!:1jn, ~yi~~.nq;. ,'Ihe • Department of H,ealth sa,ul 
that the. rural pra<:;ti~fJ~~rs,~ ,~,cJ?..en;i.e toq\ . a<;:COl,\llt, of the specig;} 
problems of medical care in rural areas, and in addition was one·.~ 
a number of inducements designed to encourage doctors to set up 
practice and to remain in rural areas. If the scheme were to be 
extended to: 'N~9~ yy·e~~ the ince])lyve for/l(U:r;aL prac;,11<;:e would be 
diminished. Nevertheless, the department favoured subsidising t1¼: 
employment of nurses and other paramedical personnel in urbatl 
practie:,:es•lmf Sini::h • a, .way as, would encourage practice in· groups· and 
h'ealthl aem,tres. 1 · 

7'3•: The· JNew0Zehla11a Registered Nurses' 'Associati6n' drew·· a:tteri; 
tiorFto the,i~hort~~e,'.m'h~Pi~al!n~ts~s}~hich they esti1n\ited at abo~t 
6Q percent.' '!Ii'lrey sa1d that H1f nurses a:te taken from on~ sliort-staff ed 
system to fill gaps eisewher~, the eiisting problems will'not be solYed 
but' only accentuated''. Oth~fl dfganisations tended to discount this 
view. · 

74. If the view taken by tlie 'Nurses' Association is corr~ct, then this 
would 'Counterbalance to l some extent the main reason advanced for 
the· extension i • that urban abctots ·· woufd have·' more · tirtie for work 
which only· they can do, and that .this would corisid,erably relieve 
the shortage of ·general practitioners, and so improve'. the delivery of 
medical care. ' 

7rf We consider that decisions bn this and the related matters are 
outside the scope of out inquiry. The best d~ployment of the available 
medical and par~Hiiedical staff i~ a significant asp'ect of the whole 
structure, of the nea:ltll' and n:r~dicail tare system; If we were to make 
a recommendati6n on°groun~'.whicli'relate only to the G.M.S. bene
fit we might ptedpfrate a: situation whic4 could do harm clsewhere in 
the structure. · 

76. Therefore, we· propose'··to1' ,make· no 'recommendailon about 
extending, tlie rural praetice--nurse • s~bsidy' or benefit, to. towns. 

Gro1up Pfiu:,tice a.rid µe~J/4~, pentres 
77. T'hfl;,<;\esiraqiJit:;)!1;,t,nd,rorganisation of group practices and health 

centres, though q-µite ,oµtside our term$ of reference, were the subject 
of extensive svbmi~iq:p$,,fThey are clearly matters which should be 



~.mj.1JJ1d ,in the: C:Ql1te~1;-,of,;,my fuJl::rew~w;.pf ~:tllle,tf[ga,Jil:w~tiOJil1.~c:l 
~ministratio~; 9f, · medic~t ;GllJ;e -a,nd hec{lth, -~U'i!+PbW r:1.)l e:v.:o~~aj~c:li 
Ji,,i.k,ewis.e, any pra;p~als J<P:r extending the preS'@.1; ,ro~c:al· beµ.efits 
~enJ.e .· to the Seryic(]!s, • of .. other ancillary . ro~dicJ.~l pe~~~J;,,so,ci.<J.J 
~ork~, ~n.d ~ycholggis~ are. als<>. p~,of the pmblelJl'lJi)f,~:r;ga~i»g 
~edical care and J1ealth s~!}'ic:es. · 

-Visits to Hospitals by GeneralPractitio'ners . · ,, 
0,.7.s. Ii ~as als6 proposeclthattlle·(};M;S. ben6fi(t{yitUCJ~tlfhe,'rfg}\t 
f'91make 'an e~fof~Jril;rge) should pe paid fot a g~iieral':practf~brt~t~ 
\tisits to. his patieµts ih a. pubJic 'hosp{tal. Sq~h. a ]>roposan•ais~ is$h~~ 
Bf,• hospital services arid adinmi&tration; . WJiile ·w.e . agrei? tn'ii:P'tli,e 
~J!&s2r · :integration. L, bf ·generiil '. practitione~· , and .. lioopitals, f6'gethe; 
~itli an· 'improvement iri liaisbn .bet#~n the t,Wb; 'shoui<1'1,~· f~ite~; 
the· ques~on wheth~r·a ~J;Y~fit'js to:Be''paid'jor.sµch'servic:es.'~~ems 
tobe sec:6tldaryt6 1;he hldre'irr\.porJant't1uestibnfdf responsibiiity fo? 
~d control' of, patient' treatment. The ramifiq{tions. of this piopi;::i1 
are weff'beyori:d .our field. , ." ' . , .. .. Ii '' .. ··. , ·:: A'l 

.·) ., - ; :::1 .· .. · ! ,' ,, 

Immunisation of ChilrJr-e.n: 
79. Paragraph 28 above mentions that children are not being 

presented for immunisation because ( among other reasons) of the 
fees likely to be c:li:;trged: tQ. t:Jie.,pa.rep.~ .. 'J'h~,H~t situation is that 
the G.M.S. benefit 'is'payable 'fot ithriiunisc:ltiotis'i thus the proposed 
increase in the G.M.S. benefit for children will ;:r;eJil!lpiJei:eJi)'.l:1-ft, a.t lttast 
of the difficulty. . , . . ,,n 
":j,.\ '.:·.: .. /t ,,.,.:., ·-. cJ _. L.Jl·:,;L.l (!,\ ;w, .,,:,.U,i 

: ~Q'.. We ar~r1l~ ~opfernfd,.wjt}tf~? sJi~lft~~l}iY ,\>Jtf!W19}}!ffi8ations, 
b.t1t, we; consider. that '¼[her~ this. is I dqµe. J>'y ~. qi<rf1i.c:5'fi,Bf~~Jtrroner in 
private ,pr?,ctice,p~ ~ho~ld pe Jajrly paid fpr hi,s ~~IY,~H~i, t1mVurther, 
that, i1;. ~. d~~iraple ~J.}.11~e. ~ter~sts ,of, cpj{d~f\\ial,\~ J~dr'lH?-munity 
that there. ~}:l,oµld b~ ,ncha.vqi1able ,ql,>sta9:~~ tp ,ap. i~lJfmltJ~on pro~ 
gramme. It seems that the benefit of $2 w¼:hw;e. pr;oHo~Jwwhildren 
up to their tenth birthday, and even the standa'rd q~nefi(9f $1,25 
over that age;ma,y he'more than is warrarited for some inirriunisations, 
especially when the material is p:rdviclM ftei? to di'ktbt~. ' ' ; re . . . , .. . . ,,> '" ;r1:. ,.,. 

81. The Departmeh( of Health fecommerideµ :(,an~)ve ~gree) that 
a special. benefii should ~ 11egotiated. betweeh' the G9vefQment and 
the pfdf ession t6 cover cfilldren up fo age 16, and tc/be a:cc,epted in 
full satisfaction by general.practitioners for servicef~v~·itli''immuni
sation programmes approved by the Depa~t:n:t~nt of fl~,alt~. . . 

,•" > ,• ' C ,, 0 1, " ' ~ ,j 

Miscella17:eous 
82. We were told that 'under present conditions there >is::ilittle finan

cial incentive for doctors in general practice to seekiadditional train
ing and experience, that post-graduate, training,.is:undettaken at the 
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doctor's own expense without an improvement in income, .and that 
the lack of a career structure is not conducive to adequate recruitment 
to this important branch of the medical service. It was proposed 
that additional training and experience warranted the payment of a 
higher rate of benefit to those with such training or experience. We 
have no recommendation to make on this matter. 

83. Section 88 of the Social Security Act 1964 and regulation 4 
of the Social Security (General Medical Services) Regulations 1950 
define a limited number of medical services (for example, examina
tions for private insurance) which are excluded from "general 
medical services" for which a benefit is payable. It was submitted 
that these exceptions serve no useful purpose, and that any and all 
medical services given by a general practitioner should qualify for 
payment of the benefit whatever the purpose of the examination. 
We think that such an issue as this can safely be left to be decided by 
the organisations concerned, and does not need the intervention of a 
Royal Commission. We suggest, however, that the list of excepted 
medical services should now be reviewed to determine whether it is 
consistent with changed conditions since 1950. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that: 

(82) If the general medical services benefit is to be increased, the 
State which is carrying an increased share of the cost should 
take some part in the fixing of general practitioner fees. This 
will ensure that increases in benefit rates are not paralleled by 
increases in fees. Appropriate machinery for this should be 
constructed after consultation between the Government and 
the medical profession. 

( 83) The following classes of people be regarded as special groups 
for the purposes of general medical services benefit: 

(a) All people 65 years of age and over. 
(b) All children up to their tenth birthday. 
( c) All income-tested social security beneficiaries and their 

dependants. 
( d) All people receiving an economic war pension or allow

ance, and their dependants. 

(84) The basic amounts payable under general medical services 
benefit ( and to specialists under section 97 ( 3) (b), ( 4), and 
( 5) of the Act) be as follows: 

(a) Standard benefit $1.25. 
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(85) 

(86) 

(b) Special group benefit $2, provided that the benefit is 
accepted by the doctor in full settlement. (Mrs M. A. Tiller 
dissents from the proviso.) 
The amount which is added to the benefit for urgent con
sultations with, or attendances , by, gen.era!' pta,ctiiiom.ers out
side normal hours be increased from 50c to 75c. 
The extended-time payments be increased from 50c to 75c a 
quarter-hour. 
The increases proposed in recommendations (84), ,(85), ,and 
(86) in so far a~ they apply. to the special groµps ~ introduce.cl 
without delay, but in so fa:r as they apply to st~dard rates. be 
withheld until the. machinery ref erred .to in. recOillmen,µation 
(62) above is established. (Mrs M. A. Tille:r: dissents 'from 
the withholding of the increases proposed in recommendations 
( 84) , ( 85) , and ( 86) from the standard rates and would have 
them also int:r:oduced without delay. 

(88) The amounts payable under the general medical services bene
fit be reviewed from time to time by the Gpvemment. 

(89) Arl appropriate benefit payable to doctors in full. satisfaction 
of charges for imnumising ch~dren up to age 16 be negotiated 

; ' by tl:te Govertim~nt ~ith,'th~ m~dical. profe,ipn. . . 

.. 
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Chapter 45. SPECIALIST BENEF'IT 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The 1938 Select Committee on National Health and Super
annuation proposed that the general medical services benefit proposals 
be supplemented, when practicable, by others, including a specialist* 
and consultant benefit which was not, however, introduced until 1969. 
The need for help to meet specialist charges was not entirely forgotten 
for those 30 years. Limited benefits were soon introduced (maternity 
1939, X-:ray diagnostic services 19,41, laboratory diagnostic services 
1946), 

2. In 1948 the Cleary Committee spoke about a specialist benefit 
and the recognition of specialists in these terms : 

That the benefits in respect of specialist medical services not already 
the subject of benefits be made available under a method by which 
the specialist will be required to claim on the fund, on behalf of the 
patient, a prescribed amount for the particular service and apply it 
in full or part settlement of his charge for the service. That legis
lative provision be made for the official recognition of specialists of 
different kinds, somewhat similar to that already provided for the 
recognition of obstetric specialists. 

The committee considered, too, that the patient should be reim-, 
burned not only for the cost of an "initial" consultation, but also for 
later specialist treatment. 

3. Doctors were not of one mind on the desirability of specialist 
registration, and succeeding Governments ignored the recommenda
tions of the Cleary Committee. In 1963 a Special Committee on the 
Availability and Distribution of Medical Practitioners (set up in 1959 
and including Government, medical, and university representatives) 
partly supported the Cleary Committee by recommending a specialist 
benefit for consultations only "to assist patients to pay the consultation 
fee, when referred by their own doctors for a consultant's opinion, 
and to promote consultant practice". 

L_t Eventually, on 1 October 1969, a specialist consultation (as 
distinct from treatment) benefit crone into force on the following 
conditions : 

(a) The patient n:1ust be referred to a recognised specialist by 
another doctor, either a general practitioner or a specialist. 

*In Nev\' Zealand the words "specialist" and "consultant" are interchangeable, the 
latter being rarely used. 

' . 
f' I. 
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(h) When tlie referral comes from ai.spe<;i~st,. thera,~companying 
letter must stat~ that the,doctor who refJ:rJleU.J:\11:l p<1-tient in. 
the first instance has concurred. 

:(c) The benefit is' payable oruy for th\:l first,c!)Il$µlttatiqnJw!fer 
any one referral to a· particµlar specialist; Where t;his >first 
consultati<>n is given by a recognised :SP\:lcii,ilist ,ph~ci<l-n, 
psychiatrist, neurologist, neuro-surgeon, · ·or p~Afatridan, , a 

. ,rv-~um benefit. of $~j~ P";Y;a):>le, irresp\;lCti\'.C?t/',~,ir1.a9tµ~ 
fee .. For <>ther .r~cognised specialis~, the ma?'i~~,J:>e:p.efit 1s 
$3.50; ('.XherY: is np·extra pa~enf for services out~ide)1<>mial 
hours, or for extended time.). . 

.· ; ."~J \ J I , ; :; ; ~ 

5, Iµ M,ay 19,71 there wer.e 1;150 specialists registef\;lc,l iw~derJ3art 
II ,o,ti the Spci<1,l .Security :A.ct.,Of these 55q were clajl:tµng l;>e:q.efits',, 
tlle remaind,er, l:!eing .in: full-time hospi:41.1 service, or in salaried P¥PA<; 
health and preveJi).tive medicine. For the ;y,:ear ended 31 March, 1971,. 
the, specialist C<>Jil.Sultation bel\efit cqst $764,553. It must be no.ted 
that specialist .materajty and irelated, services are ·excllllded from the. 
specialist consultation. benefit, .ancJ form a.separate system. . 

6. The New Zealand ·system of riiedidal benefits has been based 
on the · general • prac#tioner. The· specialist• consultation benefit ''is a 
limited extension .of the G;M;S. benefit. The main aim was fo ma:ke it 
easier:for the generakpractitioner,t9 get'a specialist ·opinion without 
undue extra'cost to,:his patient, lieru;e{the,restrictions on refernalsfrom 
one specialist to another, the limiting' ofs the,,benefit ,to rthe first con-'1 
sultation, and the exclusion of specialist treatment. Though the 
evidence indi.cates that, in general, a refeq,eµ ]\>fltient.1is,~een by the 
specialist more than once, the specialist servkes after the first attract 
the same amount as the G.M;S. 'ben~fit orlly. (The :"extendfcf time" 
supplement is not payable for specialist services.) 

yf ;._ t ; ' .,- - - ' '-.~· ; : '. ' 

7~ Most specialists':'(other tHa:q.• full:.fune ho!ipit~ staff)· c;ombine 
private J>ractice with 'publicliospital w~:rk, but the time ITT"~ to ~heh 
varies among districts. In sonie distric,ts public 1hospita:hl, \:~uver, out
patient as, well as inpatient s~rvifeS faitly completely, with ~pec~alists 
in private practices •also holding hospital ap'pointm:ents. Pat\~nts can 
obtain specialist c011sµltations or treatment free ·of d1argJr.~t iuch 
hospitals, whereas only part of private consµltation fees, and 7 5c ( or 
$1.50) for private specialist treatment, are met by benefits. 

8. In some other districts thc::,coverage by public hospital outpatient 
services is far from complete, wit,h outpatients being able to get neither 
consµltations nor treatment . ,in various specialties. But,)'bec.ause · in
patients receive' specialist treatment, there exists a cadi:e of; private 
specialists from wh:om consultation, and in some cases treatment, can 
be obtained privately. , · ,, · 
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9o In yet other, smaller districts, the public hospitals cannot give a 
complete specialist cover for inpatients, although a limited service for 
inpatients and outpatients may be given by visits fron:1 a metropoHtan 
specialist. There are usually no private specialists practising in the 
district in specialties not catered for in the hospital. The would-be 
patient may then have to go out of his district for specialist consulta
tion or treatment, either as an inpatient or outpatient. 

10. The distinction between consultation and treatment seems clear 
only in theory. There is much practical interdependence, a fact to 
be remen1bered in considering the specialist benefit system. 

11. The need for both specialist consultation and treatment is 
growing with the complexity of medicine. The patient pays more of 
the cost of specialist services than he does for those of a general 
practitioner, and the cost is rising. If the patient is to :receive high
quality medical care, there is need for good specialist facilities 
both private and public The specialist consultative benefit strengthens 
the private sector. We have to consider whether further extension is 
desirable, and, if so, whether we can be sure that it will not prejudice 
necessary developments in the public sector. 

12. The present variety of conditions among districts raises the 
problem that what may be appropriate to one may not be appropriate 
to another, either generally or for particular specialties. Such problems 
are related primarily to the organisation of the medical services 
:rather than to the payment of benefits. 

SUBMISSIONS ON SPECIALIST BENEFIT 

13. The submissions on specialist benefits are discussed m this 
order: 

(a) The scope of the benefit should be extended. 
(b) The benefit should cover the full cost of speciaifat services. 
(c) The benefit should cover more of the full cost, both generally, 

and for special classes of people. 
( d) The amount of the benefit should be regularly reviewed. 
( e) Miscellaneous. 

SCOPE OF SPE,CIALIST BENKFIT 

14. The scope of the specialist consultation benefit is at present 
limited to consultations ( not treatment or investigations) , on referral 
by another doctor, and to the first consultation only. For some excluded 
specialist services, an amount equivalent to the G.M.S. benefit can 
be claimed. Various submissions sought the relaxation, in whole or in 
part, of these limitations. 
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Specialist Investigation Bene fit 

15. The Central Specialists Committee of the Medical Association 
of New Zealand said: 

The value of the consultation benefit to the patient is limited by the 
fact · that investigative procedures ( other than those provided by 
laboratory and radiological. services) are not in any way covered. This 
can produce hardship and delays in the efficient treatment of tp.e 
patienL There should be extended investigation benefits to cover the 
cost of such necessary investigations as ECG, EEG, bronchoscopy, 
cystoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, gastro-camera investigations and the like. 

16. A specialist investigation benefit could be regarded as a 
departure from the traditional prime importance given to the general 
practitioner in that the specialist who was to perfom1 the investigation 
would also initiate it There is, however, a precedent for this. Both 
the laboratory and X-ray diagnostic services benefits provide for 
payment where the pathologist or radiologist considers that further 
examinations, in addition to those specified by the referring doctor, 
are advisable in the interests of the patient. Specialist investigations 
would serve the same purpose, which is to give the general practitioner 
the diagnosis on which the best possible treatment may be based" 

17. There are other considerations to be taken into account. Some 
specialists charge consultation fees which include special investigations, 
while others charge for investigations a fee additional to the consul
tation fee. A common pattern of charging would dearly need to be 
established before foll consideration could be given to introducing an 
investigation benefit. Again, while some of the investigatory prnce
dures are properly the sole prerogative of specialists, others are within 
the competence of, and are canied out by, general practitioners with 
the necessary training and experience. Should general practitioners 
and specialists then receive the same benefit? 

18. It would be difficult, too, to distinguish investigations from 
"follow-up" consultations. The specialist may be unable to decide 
what investigations are needed until after the first consultation, 
Alternatively, he may be able to decide that a consultation in the 
usual sense cannot be fruitful until an investigation has been made 
and its results appraised. 

19. Two other considerations appear to be decisive in preventing 
us from coming to a firm conclusion on this matter, While we might 
be satisfied that the scope of the benefit could well be widened to 
cover some investigatory procedures, we could not express any opinion 
as to whether this should extend to all of those referred to in the 
submission. This could be decided only by medical experts, We are 
also unable to judge-and om terms of reference do not require this 
of us-how the payment of a specialist investigation benefit might 
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affect the provision of adequate public medical services. It is quite 
clear to us that .there could ~v some effect, and that it might be 
adverse. · · · 

20. We therefore consider that the issue is not one on which we 
should make a· recommend~tion; This would need a different kind 
of · inquiry specifically directed ·. to the provision of medical care, 
including the part that should be played by public hospitals. 

Specialist Treatment Benefit. 
21. The Central Specialists Committee also submitted that "A 

treatment benefit should be provided and for this purpose a schedule 
of benefits (such. as . used in Can,adian medical· services) should be 
drawn up for individual types of service'\ The Medical Ac,;sociation 
of New Zealand conside:r:e.d "that the time is ripe for the; introduction 
of some form of specialist treatment benefit". It went on to say: 

. . . The ass_ociation is of the opinion that the level of these benefits 
should be essentially related to the time expended. Professional opinion 
is divided as to whether these benefits should be categorised broadly 

· into ( say) four categories, relating to time spent and expertise required, 
or whether they should be subject to a schedule for individual types 
of. service. 

22. The New Zealand Medical Association was more reserved abo~1t ·· 
a specialist treatment benefit in that its recommendation applied only 
to anaesthesia, surgery, and radiotherapy-specialties which involve a 
greater degree of "treatment" than of "consultation". 

23. The administration of an anaesthetic and a surgical operation 
in a private hospital are at present both regarded, for benefit purposes, 
as general medical services for which the benefit payable is only 75c 
(or $1.50 for the special groups presently defined). If the administra
tion of an anaesthetic extends beyond half an hour, the "extended 
time" benefit at the rate of 50c for each additional. complete or part 
quarter~hour is payable. Because of the cost of equipment, radio
therapy is available outside public hospitals only in a few privately
eridowed hospitals. 

,. < ' ) ' 

24. Although specialists are primarily "consultants", their services 
in New Zealand involve a substantial element of "treatment", the 
incidence of · which varies amoHg specialists and among speci~lties. 
In general, the m1mber of patients treated fa small.er than the number 
seen for consultation, Moreover., some patients regard a specialist as 
their general · practitioner" Others consider. that they should have 
specialist attention for all ailments and others again have no regular 
general practitioner. In the smaller centres particularly, a general 
practitioner with an interest in a specialty in which he has obtained 
specialist qualifications may spend part ; of · his time practising· his 
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specialty,. yet continue in general practice, . while. soine ·'registered 
specialists give "treatment" which is not necessarily "speciilist 'tf'eat
ment". All of these complicating factors have to be taket1 into ac26uiit. 

, 25. In considering a benefit for specialist treatmenr'the ~ivo~l 
specialty is surgery which at present in New Zealand is done in bptli 
public and private hospitals. Private medical insurance schen:i.es paying 
benefits for surgery do so on the basis of a schedule of fees for 
different types of .service. The Southern Cross Medical Care Sodety 
schedule, for example, lists approximately 500 surgical procedures. 
The ,complexities and complications of specialist treatment, especially 
in surgery, are so diverse that it is an extremely involved process to 
cover every contingency, 

26. As with the question of specialist investigations, however, we 
cannot ignore the possibility that introducing a specialist treatment 
benefit might have adverse effects on providing medical care for all 
in public hospitals, through which the State mainly discharges its 
responsibility for specialist treatment. There may be some kinds of 
specialist . treatment which for various reasons are, o:r should be, 
regarded as exceptions. Vif e discuss one such exception, psychotherapy, 
below, but do not go beyond this. Subject to this reservation we see 
no justification for paying an additional benefit to those who use 
private facilities. We recognise that the: continuation of the present 
position means that the responsibility of the State to provide adequate 
public hospital specialist treatment facilities must be maintained and 
assume it can be discharged. 

Psychiatric T1·eatrnent 

27. Psychiatrists in private practice give. psychotherapy as an 
appropriate treatment for some patients. Treatment .i.s prolonged over 
several weeks or months, and may need repeated sessions of up to 
an hour each. Any doctor may give psychiatric. service and it is not 
always evident which type of patient should have specialist psyehiJ.. 
therapy. A general practitioner would be influenced in making such 
a decision by knowledge of the probable duration of treatment and its 
likely costs. From· the patients' point of view the expense of private 
specialists' fees may be a barrier to treatment, It seems illogical .that 
patients can at present receive a higher benefit for psychiatric treat
ment given by a general practitioner through the payment of the 
"extended time" supplement, than they can for therapy by a spedalist. 
This situation rarely arises with other specialties. The Special Com
mittee on the Availability and Distribution of Medical Practitioners 
(1959-1963) considered the unusual position of the psychiatric 
specialist, and the possible. financial difficulties of patients undergoing 
private specialist psychotherapy, and recommended that "extended 
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time" payments should be allowed for prolonged attention. The 
Department of Health has suggested that there should be a specialist, 
rnther than a general practitioner, rate of "extended time" for 
specialist psychotherapy. , 

28. We · have suggested that the G.M.S. benefit be increased to 
$1.25 and the rate of "extended time" payments be increased from 
50c to 75c for each complete or part quarter-hour after the first 30 
:p.1inutes. For a 1-hour se~ion with a general practitioner, the benefit 
payment would then be $2.75, rn: for patients in the special-group 
category, $3.50. 

29. We consider that the same benefits should apply to treatment 
by a specialist psychiatrist. The extended time payments do not at 
present apply in .such circumstances, but it seems clear that this at 
least should be done. T.he benefit for 1 hour's psychotherapy would 
then be substantially increased from the present 75c or $1.50 to 
$2.75 or $3.50. 

30. We doubt, however, whether even this would meet the case. 
There are, we think, grounds for a specialist psychotherapy benefit, 
or for a higher rate for extended time, or possibly for both. But we do 
not feel competent to decide on amounts or conditions. We think that 
these are matters which could best be settled by negotiation betvveen 
the Government and the profession, and furthem1ore that this need 
not wait for any full-scale investigation into the organisation of 
medical care. 

31. Nevertheless, even the negotiations which we suggest will take 
some time, and in the meantime we are prepared to recommend that 
the equi'valent of the relevant G.M.S. benefit and the G.M.S. extended 
time addition be paid when a patient has been referred to a psychiatric 
specialist for treatment. 

32. As to the special groups we do not recommend the condition 
which we have suggested in respect of the G.M.So benefit-that the 
higher benefit be paid only when it is accepted as the total fee., In 
this case-and pending the negotiations which we suggest-we 
recognise that the maximum benefit payable-say $3.50 for an hour's 
treatment-may even for the special groups represent only part of 
the total fee. 

33. No doubt the negotiations will take into account what effect the 
institution of a specialist benefit may have on the State's psychiatric 
hospital services. In this respect we do not fear any adverse effects 
from the limited changes which we have recommended because it 
seems clear that the State psychiatric hospitals and the psychiatric 
wards in public hospitals do not at present off er generally the out
patient treatment which is the subject of the recommendation. 
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Specialisb Foltow-up Benefit 
34. The Central Specialists Comntltte.eof thirMeiliNil''½ssociation 

of New Zealand submitted that "follow~up"J:>eµefiW'slioulq be avail
able, especially to · those who suffer from certifiecf ~ehYon1¢';iltlnesses 
where c.ontinued specialist supervision is· req1..1il'.ed"f &~th a.;;proposal 
would, we consider, need careful plahning and d~finitillil, pfHtitularly 
in regard to the extent that "supervision" might incltide';'ireatfuent'', 
and also the circumstances in which specialist, .rather ~i'l-!kge:rieral 
practitioner, supervision is indicated. Then~ are q,tSe~,.n,o doµ,J:>t, wher.e 
a general practitioner considers that specialist supervist91-7- ,,wqµJ~, pe 
in the best interest of the patient. If a benefit were a,vaiji;t:11\~ ~ :these 
instances, t.he patient would . be · relieved, .to some,. e~tenf,1• o(i. the 
attendant .financial worry which prolonged supervisi0Il,,iw9.rµld other.:. 
wise ent;i,il. 

35. It is generally accepted that, wherever possibl€;: a lpatient 
ref erred to a specialist for consultation should. be returned to · the 
referring doctor for treatment and supervision. It would·fo}low that 
any specialist supervision benefit should be conditional on the referring 
doctor having concurred in the arrangement. 

36. The definjtion of "specialist service" contah1ed in section 88 
of th;e Social Security Act. 1964 as being a medical. servfr:e that 
involves "the applic~tion of specia,1 fil.{ill a,nd ~~perience of i degree or 
kind that general medical practitioners as a class cannot<reasonably 
be expected to posses&'' is probablralso relevant in the context of a 
follow-up benefit. 

37. Wedo not doubt that .there are .cases whei"e haid@p 1is\a1:1:~ed 
by the absence of a specialist be:p.efit for the necessa,ry, specialist 
supervision of chronic illnesses. However, we do not fdel <lompetent 
to make the distinctions which might be necessary between ~upervision 
and treatment; to specify what illnesses should ee "certJlied"· as 
needing specialist supervision ; to specify levels of benefit'; or to 
determine conditions. These are matters for expert irivestigation'·and 
negotiation. 

38. It is obvious, too, that the clinical services offered by' public 
hospitals, and the possible effect on them, have to be taken into 
account. These are outside our terms of reference; We cart thdref ore 
make no recommendation o,n. this matter, but. suggest that it cqrµld· be 
the subject of exllillination by the Board .of H~alth or the Departmep.t 
of Health. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FREE SPECIALIST CONSULTATIONS 

39. Apart from the eeonomist, Dr W. B. Sutch, who saw the role 
of the specialist as one member of the free, salaried social health 
centre, most advocates of a free specialist service based their case 
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on the historical concept of a free public medical service. Not all such 
advocates were entirely convinced that a completely free specialist 
service was warranted ouJside that given in public hospitals. Some 
were clearly conc~rne4 that the ability of a patient to recover private 
specialists' (for .example, sur~ei;ms'). fees from the State cou.ld work 
against the State. priority .of ensuring an adequately staffed and 
well equipped sys,tem 9(public health care. 

40. Taking a somewhat different line, the New Zealand Medical 
Association stressed the' position of the general practitioner as the 
recognised point of entry into medical care. It is here, and only here, 
that the pati.ent has the discretion of initiating a benefit, and so may 
be restrained from overusing the service by having to pay a fee. What 
follows is tip to the doctor. By doing what he can for the patient, and 
as quickly as possible, the general practitioner prevents unnecessary 
use of the more costly areas of the medical service. He exercises his 
ability; knowledge, and judgment, and decides whether specialist or 
other se:rvices are necessary; and thus it was argued "that as a general 
principle these supporting benefits should cover the whole cost of 
the service". 

41. The Association went on, however, to say: 
We cannot go so fa~ .. as to suggest that. the right of the people 

supplying these services to charge a private fee should be done away 
with altogether; Unfortunately, there is always the danger of the 
State neglecting its duty to •keep these services fully financed, and if 
this happens it is better for society ,that the services should be main
tained .even though the patient has to make a private contribution 
rather than that they should be wrecked by the inability of the 
specialists to charge a private fee. However, we submit that arrange
ments should be made . . . to keep the right to charge a private fee 
in abeyance, .. , In the field '.of specialist consultation proper, it may 
be found impracticable to get rid of the private fee altogether but 
this. should .bl': kept at the lowest possible leveL 

42. The MediGal Association of New Zealand, on the other hand, 
regarded the specialist benefit "as an extension of existing deployment 
of medic,ll • sen,:ices for the patient at the point of entry into the 
health system'', but maintained its traditional attitude of opposition 
to accepting a.benefit infull settlement. 

43. Other arguments put forward in favour of free specialist services 
are very similar to·th:Ose for'the G.M.S. benefit, and the contrary 
viewpoints there expressed also apply in this context. 

44. Even if we considerea: that patients should be relieved of all 
payment for private consultations with specialists, this would not in 
present circumstances be feasible .. The State could not possibly agree 
that it would pay the full fee, whatever it might be, and leave to 
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the pract;itioner tlJ.e .sole right. to ~rp.:e the , f e5t: :f);;o ll::J.f .Jhis; i,s no 
refleetion :on the m,t~i$;a,l profession. 1'l' o prQfe~~~n qi; tf:ade o.aJJ,, e~pect, 
or get, a blavk cheqlsleforits services. · 

45dfr:an; case, 'we are not persuaded that itr:is1eii:h1m n:ea€8Sa.ty 
or desirable that specialist consultations outsitfoloft}(c,<ptlvli>'Iic hospiita.Is 
shoul.d be s<;>mP;~~Ffly free to t\ie patient .. Jv e ~e, • not, u~~pz_a~q.(?tiC 
to the1j~~l!· rtliat t\ie patient sh<;>uldl.pay only at the. !rPPt~~~f.ft~ t\ie 
field of ;IUedi~aJ seryice:-:,,f or consultation, witji th~ l :&eflfFflliriPr,~crif 
tioner-and 1that he. should not need,to pay for subsequqtiit cQhsuJta~ 
tio~i ~Ad treatrn,~tit. B~t we. think ~~t tlµs :~dea 1~ V~9f ~HR~ti~~~jiy 
re~g m .. so f fl,f. 1 as p11ql;ic; .• hospit~.ls can • giye .. adequat,«r . spe,c;ia~t 
services. Where such services are adequate, we do n9t1.~Fe1 tli~t the 
State need meet the full costs for the patjent who prefer;s a,,priyate 
spedalistJo thefree·service which is offered. ·' • . .. u:i,; 1 ··'· 

46. ~t~bµ~~. ~e spe,ci~list ~ervi~~ off er~141 'by 'pub~!t~~gff\1l~i¥¥ 
frorp.: ptac;e tP. place and do not always cover alljspec1.alties, e~peq~Ily 
foroutpatfents, we are not entitled· ~o assume Thatifiis wiU\i(w~ys 
be SC,>1, We sllouW' riot, therefore, seekto remedy exist4tg deficieric:ie~ 
by m~king, private::. consultations free. We Ii.ave also nc:>,tedthat there" 
is inuch',inl:efdegepdence between. p11bHc and private fadJities in this 
field. We see the' P1'.9Rlem, to the extent that it. exists, j ~s being a matter 
primarily for 'th'<;:, org~hisation , of medical . ser:yices?. ancl .. this. is . nsit 

k . I ; ·• . , ..• , . '· . 
our tas . . · . . 

THE AMOUNT OF 'IHE SBEGiIALIST BENHlilf'fo'il 
• C ' 

1: ·. , i~: ·: · - . . .: :. .J _: .. Jf:fTf, ;]Jlj JiHJ·d( 

47. The Special Comm1ttee on Availability, and Distrib\J.~oJ?-.of 
Medical Practitioners recommend'ed that a specia'.list consi:tl:t:anl benefit 
"should be limited to ·half the consultant's ;fee;: tip ttf a;· m:ifimUiif 
benefit of l~½ 1guineas" (sat $5.25). This recdmmendatrdnwl'l:Hna:cfe 
in 1963, and we have seen that when the: benefit wis 1 introtluc'eff in: 
1969 the amimnts were :$5 and $3.50, though·we irili@ne',lliiHi tHere 
probably had been some increase in consultants' fees in tlre' iriteriih. 

48. We are unable to say what the present charges:~e for,s~cfalist 
consultations, : Thilr did· not emerge in the ·submissions:i c;w. evidence 
placed before us;11probably because few wanted ithe ·btn~:ti1rtl.xed at a 
proportion 'of the fee, or because ofrthe necessard]yilwid~·;va.riation in 
fees'. on account· ofi rthe range and ivarying •compl'exityf of'tll:he · consulta
tions: 

49. In any case, it is not necessary for our purposes t6 know what 
thf, p:resfnt;.i;ange ·<;>f fees is: It can b.e. assw:p:e"1,5tp.at,th,e1prese!');(benefit 
proq~bly, coye,rs soµie.thing less.•than,:haif of tl,re,f.e.c;1 in:;m,an~ qases. 
'I;pe qut;s,tiop,. is . whether. the benefit shquld: qe incrnflsti)J. · 
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50; First, it must be remembered that the present benefit was intro
duced, at the present amounts, only in 1969, when it was welcomed as 
a considerable step forward. We have heard little to suggest that the 
benefit is imidequate, apart from the argument that in principle the 
patient should pay notl1ihg. 

51. Second, we have already recommended certain increases: in 
the G.'M.S. benefit, in the payment for extended time, and in the pay
ment for consultations out of ordinary hours. We consider that all of 
these should increase the benefits which will be paid for specialist 
consultations in those circumstances ,vhere the specialist consultation 
benefit itself is not payable. To this extent borth specialists and patients 
will be helped. 

52. Third, we are unable to judge what effect a specific increase 
in the specialist benefit might have on the complex systems for giving 
medical care. We are unable to say that the effect will be prejudicial 
to tht:: publicmedical care system beca:use in this area the public and 
private sectors tend to be complementary rather than competitive. But 
at least we consider that devt;iopments in one sector should be· co
ordinated with developments i.n the other, and this is beyond our 
sphere. Even in the private sector there could be undesirable reper
cussions. The balance between specialist and general practitioners 
could be upset. We heard a good deal to the effect that thereis 
already a shortage of general practitioners. It is not for us to interfere 
in the general deployment of medical care :resources. 

53. For all of these reasons, we have no recommendation to make 
about the amount of the specialist benefit payable to patients generally. 

54. We accept that having to pay about half the specialist fee 
n1ay deter some patients from recommended specialist consultations. 
We have allowed a special rate of the G.M.S. benefit for special 
groups to meet a similar .situation arising from hardship or a frequent 
need for medical help. We have to consider whether like measures 
are needed for the specialist benefit. 

55. One important factor is that free specialist facilities are 
often available at public hospitals. Another is that there are far 
fewer private specialfat consultations than there are services given 
by general practitioners. And further, though the very old and the 
very young need medical help from general practitioners more often 
than other age groups, they do not necessarily need more specialist 
careo 

56. There remains the important consideration that income-tested 
social security beneficiaries will not generally be able to afford 
specialist fees. Because free facilities are already often available, we 
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cannot recommend that the benefit be inc:reasedfor;;such:grotips.in;all 
circumstances. Nor are we competent, with:bm.dimitedlinowledge bf 
what facilities are available, to lay dowmariy Jiormtilatfor increasing 
the benefit in certain circumstances and not in,9thers,k!r. 

57. Anotherdifficultyi{that, in this case ahlh~ ii.W6i:tlcl:\1Je\-l n6 
advantage to the patient to raise the benefit if ~~t ! 't?'t\J~tf :fb 
increases in fees which would off set· the increase in'ben l : ;We ·have 

. . . . . . •.• 1 :c ; . • ✓.,• 

no information which would enable us to conclude'•tliat '! .·· i'.4ts 
would accept an increased benefit in full satisf ~cti6ii 1~f'their , et fbt
spetial groups of patients. ·.~ •; "' f!;; .~l, .• 

l ,.;,u"d 

58. For these reasons we do not feel that we can recommeJil,4,tb:<!it 
the specialist benefit be increased for special categories oLP?,tjei;i.ts. 
Nevertheless, there is a problem in respect of t?ose ww1 yery}~rd 
resources .and we do not think this best dealt with, as 1t now is, .. h.y,the 

.' ) ,,, ·:·J,;fsl,Ji/ ,! 

availability of supplementary social security assistapce bef1efit.t9, ~ove.r 
exceptional commitments. To our mind it would be better u::{t we;e 
examined by representatives of the State and the medical profession 
with a view to negotiating a benefit for selected groups which would 
be accepted as the full fee in those cases. 

,REVIEW OF .SPECIALIST BENEFIT 

59. Th.e benefit should cle<1.rly. be reviewed froni ilitle''to')ime to 
enable the amount to reflect changes in economic, . meilical, and 
social conditions, and most importantly to measure its effects on public 
medical care. We consider that a system of review similar' tePthat 
suggested for the G.M.S. benefit should also apply to the'specialist 
benefit. · '· 

MISCELLANEOUS SUBMISSIONS. 
,;" : ... :-.,n": 

60. The, New Zealand Registered Nurses' Association ~gµed ·that 
there should be help for those families who have to Illo~e t~ipbrarily 
to another place to enable one member of the· £:uw}f :'\9'"¼tndergo 
specialist treatment available only on a national or region.;t'ba_sis
for example, for cardiac surgery, kidney transplants,,cJ.f co!Mlt;ffeat
menti It was represented that the support role of the7taniiJJiin some 
cases, was a vitally important ·part of the patient"s tr.ea:fment. The 
transfer could cause a great de'al of extra expense'. Th'~1spe~falrst treat
ment benefit is a patient benefit, and although the reasons for such 
trans£ ers are medical, giving help to families of• pa;tientisl urtlilergoing 
treatment is. beyond the scope of medical benefits:I Wetherefore have 
no recommendation to make. 
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6L The New Zealand Foundation for the Blind sought relaxation 
of the .. condition that .the specialist consultation benefit is payable 
only in referred cases. The foundation considered that blind people 
should be able to go directly to their ophthalmologist because most 
of the treatment relates to an eye condition. The same argument 
could he applied to othrr Hlriesses. If exceptim1s are to be made, we 
think that they should be car~fuHy thought out by those with expert 
knowledge of the conditions which may justify such an arrangement. 
It would, we think, be difficult to make dear distinctions here among 
consultation, supervision, and treatment; and the facilities available 
at public hospitals would be an important factor to be taken into 
account. 

62. :For these reasons we do not feel able to make any recommenda
tion: except to Suggest that thi~ is a matter which, could well be 
examined by the D<;partment of Health. Indeed, we see this matter 
as beivg part of the problem discussed under "specialist follow-up 
bene&t": · 

CONCLUSIONS 

63. Our conclusions are briefly: 

(a) Whether there should be a specialist investigation benefit is 
a question for an inquiry which specifically covers the provi
sion of medical care, including the part that should be played 
by public hospitals. 

(b) We see no justification for paying specialist treatment benefit 
for the kinds of services which are, or should be, available 
through the public hospital system. 

( c) We consider there are grounds for a specialist psychotherapy 
(treatment) benefit, and that amounts and conditions should 
be negotiated between the Government and the medical pro
fession. In the meantime, the G.M,S. benefit, including the 
higher benefit for special groups, and extended time additions, 
should apply when a patient has been :referred to a psychiatric 
specialist for treatment. 

( d) The question of paying a specialist "follow-up" benefit for 
the supervision of certain chronic illnesses could be decided in 
principle only by an inquiry which is able to take account of 
the effect on the clinical services offered by public hospitaJs ; 
and in detail by expert investigation and negotiation. 

(e) We. are not persuaded that it is either necessary or desirable 
that specialist consultations outside of the public hospitals 
should be completely free to the patient. 
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( f) We are unable to recommend that the a.mount. of the specialist 
benefit should be increased to patients generally at the present 
time. · 

(g) 1The p<i>!lsibility of increasing Jlie specja}ist li.§4efihJ,Qf';~.it~ial 
groups of patients ( as we have recommended in · respect of 
the G.M.S. benefit) could best be dealt with by negotiatiqn 
between the Governn1,ent anq. the medical P,mfe~sim.1:,,n·. r 

(h) The amoµnt of the specialist cq~ultatioA.,l:>ei;i.e~f;1~~oil~1;~e 
reviewed,. periodically. · 

R. ECO MME N.D AT Id N:g. 

We recommend that: 

(90) 

(91) 

(92) 

(93) 

The presen,t ;ystem under which, th~ spe<;:iali~t l?~1:1e&{is p~~ 
g.enerally for coli\Sµltations and ,not for treatments, whtch: al';e 
or should be available. through the public hospit~ system, l:>e 
retaineq.. 

. The amount of the specialist benefit remain fon the present 
at the existing levels but the .amounts paya0le under 
section 97 (3) ~b) ( 4:) a,nd ( 5) of thf,Ac~ ?<r the: s,µn,e as may 
be payable as general medical services benefit with the, s~e 

. additions'.where relevant. . .. . .... 

The .• ~ibility 1 • of instituting a.' specialist . ,psychotlwrnpy 
(ttea.tment) ·benefit be negotiated between the"Governnw1t 

,and the medicjal .profession; in the .meantime'·when pati~F.t~ 
are ref erred to. ·psychiatric specialists for treatment . tb.e high~ 
benefit under section: ,97 ( 5) be. payable, withQilt restrfotioi;i.ias 
to the fee that may be charged. 

The: p<!lssibility of, paying a specialist>f ollow-up benefit fol> t:ne 
supervision of certain chronic illnesses be inv~stigated :by· thij 
Board of Health, or some other -expert body, having teg~td~ 
among other thilJ,gs, to the effect on the clinical. seJYices off ~red 
by pul:>lic hospitals. 

(94) Therpossibility of inc:reasirig the sp'ecialist consultation ;benefit 
for · special .groups of patients be investigated and negotiatM 
between the Government and the medical. profession: 

(95) The .anipu~t. ()t tb.e, spec!alist c~i;tltatiorrbei;i.efit ·be reyi,ewed 
· -periodically;, taking· account .of all relevant.considerations. 
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Chapter 46. PHAR?\1ACEUTICAL BENEFIT 

INTRODUCTION 

L The provision of "free medicines" was one of the proposals sub~ 
mitted by the Govemment fol' examination by the 1938 Select Com
mittee on National Health and Superannuation. In its report, the 
committee recorded that "the proposal of the Government is to 
provide free medicines on the prescription of a doctor and such other 
appliances or materials as may be defined by regulation". The com~ 
mittee stated that there would be no great difficulty in introducing 
such a proposal, that the Pharmaceutical Association would co-operate 
with the Government, and that in practice medicines and certain 
appliances had been given free for many years through the Friendly 
Society movement. No specific recommendation was made by the 
committee which merely suggested that "the Minister should be 
empowered to make arrangements for the supply of proper and 
sufficient drugs and medicines and prescribed appliances to persons 
resident in the Dominion". 

2. The pharmaceutical benefit began on 5 May 1941, and has not 
basically changed since. Very briefly, it enables a patient to obtain 
free, o:r subject to a part charge in some cases, pharmaceutical require
ments which are prescribed by his doctor "in the course of providing 
any benefits" under Part II of the Act (section 88). Although the 
definition of "pharmaceutical requirements" in the Social Security 
Act 1964 still contains the word "appliances'', emphasis has always 
been on medicines; no appliances ( as the word is generally under
stood) have in fact been included under these arrangements. although 
some are provided as an extension of hospital services, The system has 
never been entirely free bec:;tuse a part charge has always had to be 
paid in respect of some drugs. 

3. The cost of the phamuceutical benefits system has been con
tinually debated in New Zealand and several committees have 
studied and reported on the question during the last 20 years, The 
Medical Services Committee ( Cleary Committee), for example, 
:reported in 1948 that : 

The principal factors which . . . have caused the heavy annual 
increase in the cost to the fond of these benefits may be summarised 
as follows: 

(i) The general medical services benefits have encouraged the 
public to resort to doctors for trivial complaints, with the 
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( ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v} 

4.39 

result that there has arisen a "patient-pressure" ·mr'the doctor 
which can only too easily be satisfied by prescribing-medicine, 
towards the cost of which neither the patient nor. the doctc,r 
contributes. This financial irres~o?sibility in. the,;ee~ing of: 
medical advice and the obtammg of prescriptions· 'has 
undoubtedly led to a large measure of unnecessary and over 
prescribing : · 
In recent years the use of ne,.,v and expensive ,drugs has 
become much more general: , • . , 
There have been many instances of the unnecessary .. selection 
by doctors of the more expensive forms of medica:tion, and 
there have likewise been instances of irrespoinsibility on · the 
part of some practitioners in prescribing excessive gliantities 
of drugs: 
There has been much unnecessary waste of medicine through 
loose methods of sanctioning repeats of prescriptions: 
The wholesale cost of drugs has increased, and the greater 
duty and sales tax payable have resulted in proportionately 
increased prescription prices, In addition, the rate of sales 
tax has itself been increased, 
Many items previously bought over the counter from 
chemists are now prescribed, 

4, This 1948 report went on to say that a number of the factors 
contributing to increased costs were beyond the control of the medical 
p:rofession, and to recommend the devising of a pattern for economy 
in prescribing with a view to its general adoption, and the investigation 
of all cases where there appeared to be reasonable evidence of over
prescribing by doctors. So far as the public was concerned, "the 
committee could see no method whereby the position could be 
improved other than the adoption of the principle of part payment 
by the patient of the cost of prescriptions". It was accordinglyrecom
mended that, except for specific cases (for example, the supply of 
insulin to a diabetic), the principle of part payment l:>y the patient be 
adopted. 

5, This, however, was not done, and in the middle fifties a very 
sharp increase in the average cost of prescriptions provoked ah inquiry 
by a Special Committee on Pharmaceutical Benefits which rei,;orted 
in 195 7, This committee, although it did not consider that the "patient
pressure" referred to by the Cleary Committee was a major factor at 
that time, supported the recommendation for a part charge. on 
prescriptions. It :recomm.ended, however, that the charge should be a 
flat rate for each prescription, not a percentage of the cofit, and that 
exemptions from the charge should be granted on economic grounds, 
not for specific ailments. Again the recommendation was not 
adopted. 

6. Another Special Committee on Pharmaceutical Benefits was 
set up in 1961 and ~eported in 1963. One of the terms of reference 
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of this committee was "to review the operation of the pharmaceutical 
benefits scheme since its inception in 1941, with special reference to 
costs, and the various measures which have been adopted from time 
to time With . the object of ton trolling costs". In an interim report 
submitted atthe end of 1961,. the committee considered that the only 
measure likely to have an immediate effect in curbing the rising cost 
of pharmaceutical benefits would be a charge on prescriptions and 
recommended the introduction of a: system in which there would be a 
basic flat rate charge of 10c for the less expensive drugs, and a part 
charge of approxirriately 20 percent on the others. Certain expensive 
but essential drugs .should, it considered, .be subject to charges at 
lower than norm.al rates. 

7. The reports of these committees contained many other recom
mendations deaJing with the administration of the scheme. We see no 
point in summarising these here. We should note~ however, that the 
Public··Expenditure Committee of Parliament which investigated the 
pharmaceutical benefits scheme in 1968 had no recommendations 
to make about the bask principles of the existing system. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION 

8 .. The Drug Tariff, which is a ministerial direction issued in terms 
of section 99 of the Social Security Act 1964, sets out the conditions 
for providing drugs, and the basis. of payment to chemists. A schedule 
to the tariff, which lists the official titles of drugs which may be pre
scribed under benefit, is reviewed three times a year by the Pharma
cology and Therapeutics Committee, some members of which are 
specialist physicians in private practice. The chairman is the Director 
of Clinical Services, Department of . Health. 

9. Factors taken into account in considering applications for addi
tions to the schedule of drugs are therapeutic value, safety and side 
effects, and i::ost, butthe medical considerations are paramount. Many 
new drngs, for example, are restricted to supply through a hospital 
board dispensary uµtil more is known about them, or until they have 
been shown to be relatively free from side effects. Some drugs may be 
further restricted to supply through a hospital board dispensary on 
the recommendation . of a specialist. Occasionally, a drug may be 
retained . on . the hospital board list beca:use of its very high cost. This 
indicates that it should not be used as a drug of first choice, but it will 
still be available if nee.ded. But even a very expensive drug will be 
added to t];ie tariff if its medical qualities warrant this being done. 

10. Where there is a wide range of drugs of a particular type (for 
example, anti-histamines} 1 a maximum acceptable price for the 
whole group is usually fi,xed. Drugs within the group which exceed 
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· ~rhe acceptable price may be added to the tariff, but any excess over the 
' acceptable price is payable by the patient. So far as is practicable, 
· \vherever a part charge applies there is an equivalent free preparation 
,rvailable. The number of items carrying a part charge has increased 
jn. recent years because it is considered better to maintain a wider 
.range of available drugs, even if some carry a part charge, than to 

· n·.st-rict the tariff to those which are entirely free and so . require 
varients to pay the full cost for tl1ose not included. 

11, The Pharmaceutical Advisory Committee, comprising repre
sentatives of the Department of Health, chemists, pha·nnaceutical 
m:;;.n:ufacturers, comm.erdal interests, and the medical profession, is 
concerned mainly with the detailed operation of the scheme. It has 
liaison with the Pharmacology and Therapeutics Committee which we 
have already mentioned. A separate Pharmaceutical · Benefits 
Negotiating Committee, which comprises equal representation from 
the Department of Health and the Chemists' Guild, under an inde
pendent chairman, deals with factors which materially affect the 
payment of chemists. 

12. Expenditure on pharmaceutical benefits is set out in appendix 
12. For the year ended 31 March 1971, expenditure totalled $30.78 
rnillion, an increase of $3.47 million over t.he preceding year. The 
average cost per prescription was $1.52 in 1970-71 ($1.44 in 
1969-70), and 19,026,626 prescriptions were passed for p?,yn1ei1t. 
Expenditure in 1960-61 was $13'.60 million and in 1950~51,. $4.2 
million. Expenditure has more than doubled in the last .10 years,. a.nd 
the. rate of increase is rising. It must be noted, too, that the co~t of 
drugs provided. free by hospital board dispensaries for inpatients or for 
outpatients is not included in the pharmaceutical benefit expenditure 
figures. 

13. Undoubtedly, the existence of the pharmaceutical benefit 
scheme has enabled the advantages of modem methods of . drug 
treatment to be readily available to all members of the community 
irrespective of ability to pay. The high cost of some drugs may other
wise have influenced prescribing. Patients may ,have been .reluctant 
to call in a doctor, or to collect prescribed medicines if a large cash 
payment was involved. Efficient treatment with modem remedies 
often keeps patients out of hospital, and even at work, saving public 
funds and increasing productivity. A greater lifespan has 'raised the 
number of aged people who frequently need long-term drug therapy, 
possibly with newer, more expensive preparations. Moreover, world
wide experience shows that pharmaceutical costs are increasing 
everywhere, and it must be expected that unless the pub lit. is to be 
deprived of the advantages of progress in Lh.e development of new, 
more effective and more costly drugs, expenditure on the benefits 
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scheme will continue to rise. But because of the undoubted value to 
the health of the community, the <).Voidance of hospitalisation and the 
increased national productivity, some increased expenditure will be 
worth while. 

14. Becaus1:; the rise in costs has been spectacular, the phannaceutical 
benefit has drawn much public attention, and indeed criticisn1e The 
expenditure, obvious and measurable, has been stressed at the 
expense of the less-perceptible humanitarian and economic advantages 
accruing from it. In this context, the British Report of the Com
mittee on Cost of Prescribing (Hinchliffe Committee) in 19.59 con
tained this pertinent observation : 

We were concerned.to note the totally inadequate publicity given 
to the remarkable . saving in life, improvement in health, increase in 
efficiency ;;J.nd saving on expensive institutional treatment which aH 
stem from, amon15 .other things, the use of new drugs. We urge the 
Minister of Health to· consider ways · and means of publicising these 
facts in a telling manner. 

It is just as important in New Zealand as in Britain that the 
admittedly high cost of the pharmaceutical benefit should be seen 
i.n its proper perspective so that criticism of cost can be tempered 
by a rational overall view. 

15. Be that as it may, available evidence does not suggest that 
the cost of the pharmaceutical benefit in New Zealand :is out of 
line with expenditure on drugs and medicines overseas. International 
comparisons of costs are notoriously difficult to make, but the 
following have some relevance: 

(a) An analysis prepared by the United States Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare in May 1971 indicates that 
the prices paid in New Zealand for a range of dmgs 
compared, on the whole, favourably with those paid in 
other countries ( see appendix 18) . 

(b) Fm.TI 1950 to 1968 the average total cost of a prescription 
rose by 3.5 times in Britain, hut the average cost of a 
prescription benefit rose only 2.2 times in New Zealand. 

( c) It is stated that in 1968 the average American spent US$17 .07 
on prescribed medicines, In the same year the cost of the 
pharmaceutical benefit in New Zealand was NZ$8.17 per 
head of population. 

16. So far as. ou:r inquiries have gone, it appears that those 
responsible for operating the pharmaceutical benefit system have 
been diligent and successful in keeping the cost to the community 
within proper bounds, considering the general aim of ensuring that 
those medicines which should be available to the public are avail
able. This does not mean, of course, that the New Zealand system 
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it-self cannot be improved. But it has to be remembered that the 
system has to deal with a very comple" problem in which the 
interests of many different sections of the community are involved 
---not only citizens as patients and taxpayers, but doctors, phar
macists, wholesalers, and manufacturers. It must be remembered, 
too, that the New Zealand system has evolved to deal with conditions 
as they exist in New Zealand, which differ in many respects from 
those elsewhere. It has withstood a number of criti'cal inquiries, 
it is well thought of by overseas health authorities, and in general 
it :is suported by the sections of the community in dosest contact 
with it-the pharmacists and the medical profession. 

17. Nevertheless, there were submissions seeking to have the 
system changed in different ways. Many of these dealt with aspects 
of the organisation or administration of medical care and · health 
services which are beyond ou:r terms of reference, but were yet 
so closely related to the pharmaceutical benefit itself that it has 
not been possible for us to maintain as complete a sepqrntion as 
we might have wished. We now consider the submissions under 
four general headings : 

Patient contributions 
Extension of the scheme 
Restrictions 
Medicines Commission 

PATIENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

18. A variety of proposals was received ranging .from the free 
supply of everything for everybody to a payment by eyerybody for 
everything. It can certainly be argued that no obstacle should be 
placed in the way of a patient to deter him from obtaining treat
ment which has been prescribed by ms doctor, but on the other 
hand the free supply of all available dmgs goes too far and is not 
,~ssential to the nation's health. Some of those who advocated 
a general charge on prescriptions did so on the grounds that people 
are more likely tu value that which costs so.rnething than that 
which appears to cost nothing. Others looked ito a charge as an 
offset against Government expenditure, and a deterrent against 
overprescribing and wastage. It was generally acknowledged, how-, 
ever, tha:t if any general charges were to be imposed, exemptions 
on the basis of need or for specific illnesses would · have to be 
granted and that these could be quite extensive. 

19. As we have already mentioned, part charges are already 
imposed for drugs which are priced at above what the Deparbnent of 
Health considers "reasonable". This is done in the public interest, and 
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ydt ena'.blesipatients for :whom,these particular drugs are prescribed tC> 
obtain them at a. comparativdy,moderate ,cost •.. 
Z '20. Sbme submissions S©llght :to do away. ·with these selective 
pakft · charges, but we are/unable, to agree with this. The system 
.tllows doctors to prescribe, ,f:rom a wide range of preparations 
withdut control over bosts .being entirely lost. To remove these 
pafticu1ar drugs from'. thiP1ta:riff: could save money for the State; 
butJ ipa:tients would havb 1to. pay more for them and doctors might 
f"t::el'uund1!14y restricted :in ,pr:esfaribing what they considered best in 
particular cases. The,1a:ltemativ~ course of accepting prices above 
what is consideted reqSomaf:lle wolll!ld result in a considerable increase 
in:! expt!:r;tditure,1 ~d; suppliers,, Wi9uld be e11couraged tq charge the 
highest prices: .pqssible, The 11prese11t pragmatic approach appears 
therefore tp •fl~ S<l~is,$<,1,ctory. 

21dtrmust also be noted that by applying in writipg to tl;l,e Depart
ment,; oLHealth~ ~, doctor .ean obtain free supplies qf any drug 
~induding;:those ·,i)lOtdisted jn,.:t;l;l,e Di:ug Tariff or which norml!,lly 
cal:qr,s a. part cha"1ge~,, );lee!:lecl. 1:>:y; a; patie:q:t who c:a11not ,mford .to pay 
b~ I 

22. While some people have opposed ,part qharges on some medi
cines, others have advocated the jmpositio11 of part charges on all 
medicines. In their submissions, the · I)epartment of Health, the 
Medical Association of New Ztal@d£the ·Remstered Nurses Associa
tion, and the Associated Chambers of Commerce all considered that 
a general charge o:q:/pr~qrip;tions,spould ~imposed.Strong opposition 
to such charges w<1.s expressed by the New Zealand Medical Associa
ti&H, ,the Pec'.fo'ratibn of Labour, a 'section of the National Council of 
Cpurthes, %id a'pumber 'qf'other organisations and individuals. The 
Che:mistlt Guild 'had· 'stt;ong 'reservations "on part charge systems" 
{pariicufaily1'variabfe tlfo.rges? and opposed their introduction. The 
members of1 the 5Pharmaeeutieal Manufacturers Association were not 
unanimous about impt\sing a part cl:iatge on pres'Criptions, but strongly 
preferred 'a •flat rate,'rather than a percentage~of~cost system •. 

'?3 .. Tlie Defi4rtmerit of'flealtqrecoinmended :"a'. variable percentage 
cha.tg~'/Oh. #escripti5ns with liceniptlon from charges'. in the case of 
pa:ti~nts;,unciir "fue":age,"tw 15yeats or over 65 years and those social 
security bfn~fltiaries an.a' pensioners, and their dependent children, 
who at 'preserif qhalify · for the · higher rate of G.M;S. benefit", and 
expres'ied'the view iliat· "such a: cha~ge should provide positive 
incentives "'to doctors to· prescribe · less-etpensive drugs and. in smaller 
quantities". · 

' 24; In this context it1 is interesting to examine the result of the 
British flat-vate · patt.cha:rge system, bearing in mind. that general.: 
practitioneri services there:1a:ve free. In December 19561 the cha~ge 
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of ls. a form was changed to ls. a prescription..i fo!Was ©xpected that 
this change·would j:lI:oduie an,·extra £5>,·million ·.~ 3/eat .in revenue. 
Compared with 1956 (which had 11 monthkof1 the ,l:S:' ,a form 
system), revenue did increase by about £3, ntiillion;:f:b~'lbthe! cost of 
prescriptions rose by over £4 million despite a :r:edµction . of. 20 
millions in the number of prescriptions. Commenting'tinth~se figUres, 
the Hinchliffe :cCc)I:hmittee stated ". . ; · it must clau~ e'veryort~ to 
wonder whether ft!he ! change in method· of charging wasrwdtthwhifo 
and· whether, in. fact,, the State would have·f ared better·~ th~ 1Goverri~ 
ment had left the cih!arges as they were"; 

25. The llin'.thliffe 'Cdrpmittee, 'hdwev~r,. considered; tBeppssib~ity 
of imposip.g a chafgi which2Varied;'in prc>porti'onfo the ctfsttofirtdi
vidual prescriptions. It thddght that this method wouM refilove some 
of the def~cts' 'of th~ ff at-rate· system while' still encouraging ec6nomy 
in prescribing~ and curbing' 'rrl.anufactiiring and 1adiertrsing 'coots. 
The committee foresaw a number of practical and lad:miriistrative 
bbjections to:thishietliod which seem't() usrelev1i.nt in New Zealand; 
A docfor<iliight refrain from prescribing the most 11effective cure 
becall$e;if: was.expensive, or a;p;:i,tient might not present for dispensing 
an .e:l('pensiye. · prescription whi,ch a doetPr.: had, r giver. hiP\l:.,,. Those 
needing very expensive drugs ~~icld be:the;harft¢st·hit. 'f;he,·coli1tction 
of a percentage charg<t by chemists would impos<t an 1txtra burden 
on th<tm. Not only would the amount have to b<t calcula:tecl, "the· cliafge 
would possiqly hav<t to ,be,rexplaiiieduand substanti()J;t!ed,;with; coflse
quenti delay5lj}j)/, dispensing, Checkihg:,and, collecting tM1cha,tg<tS would 
ma:ke extra. work.. ·· 

26. The Hinehli:ffe Committ<t<t cc,>ncluded, that c:ha:Ifges,hn :,pll<tserip.
tions, tend; td rbe rnsented by pa:ti1tnts amllJ doctors iasi,a taix lorl:· illm<tss 
and,, as with aill :taxes; istimulare .. the desire to '.pay: as .. 1i:ttleims possible 
for .the greatest.Tetum:,.A.·· morn <tffective method,10f fdontvokin :th<t 
committe<t's opinion lay in r<tstricting quantities11to b@i'!~upplied .onra 
prescription with exceptions in chronic or particular, cases. . . ..... . 

27. Part charges for prescriptions have nevertheless confinci~d in 
Britain in recent years with 'the amounts payable by'fh1t.i:pa#t:nfya;rying 
from tim<t to time. It is our understanding that while 1lliif~~tefl:r'Has 
resulted iri re1m:ed ! Stat<t e~pd1diture on phar#iacetjtica:J1 tlrtigs/and 
has produced som<t irtitial reduction in· th<t1 

I deni~nd' f of I them, 
administrative costs have increased, the demand for drt/gs; has quickly 
r<tturned fd previous kvels; and overall exp1tnditure1 (that is1 Sfate 
and privat<t) on pharmaceutic~ drugs has. toritin'tteu '.to /rise. As a 
means· bf reducing wa1k ·or· overprescribing, iir wauid>1aJJI>ea~ that 
the British part-charg<t system has not been demonstrably ,;effective. 

28. To summaris<t then, the arguments in.fa\tour of a'!f>li'rtdcharge 
on pr<tscriptions are, that: · · 
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It will reduce the cost to the State ; 
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(a) 
(b) It will help to control the prices charged for medicines, and 

thus the total cost; 
(c\ 
' J 

It will deter waste. 

Reduction of Cost 

29. As to the first argument, in New Zealand there is no doubt 
that a charge of say 20c a prescription on about 18 million prescrip
tions could theoretically bring in the very substantial sum of about 
$3,600_,000 in a year. But in pracdce this could. not be expected. 
It would, we think, be necessary to exempt social security beneficiaries, 
and perhaps others, frnm the charge, as the Department of Health 
has recommended. We do not know what the effect of this would 
be, but we understand that in Britain some 40 percent or mo:re 
of the population are exempt from the prescription charge, and we 
know that old people tend to have more than the average number 
of prescriptions. Thus the saving would certainly- be very much 
less than $3,600,000, probably no more than ha.lf of this amount 

30. The saving would also he offset by the increased oosts of 
administration, including, most probably, a payment to pham1adsts 
for the extra work in collecting charges. 

Control of Prices 

31. The argument for controlling prices would apply more to 
a percentage than to a flat charge, because patients would presumably 
prefer the less-expensive medicines carrying the lower charge. But 
it is the doctor, and not the patient, who should decide what 
is needed in each case. We consider that the present system has 
been at least reasonably successful. in controlling the prices charged, 
and we: would not like to see these methods relaxed fu favour of 
the very dubious alternative suggested. 

Deterring Waste 

32. As to a part charge deteffing waste, it has :first to be 
remembered that it is the doctor who prescribes, and there is no 
evidence that overprescriptfon is significant in the cost of the 
pharmaceutical benefit. Undoubtedly it does occur, and will continue 
to do so, both in the sense of prescribing too liberal quantities, 
and in the sense of prescribing more expensive medicines where a 
less expensive one would be equally effective. But we have no doubt 
that most doctors are as co-nscientious in this matter as they are 
in others. 

33. Instead of deterring waste, the imposition of a flat charge 
might encourage it by leading to prescription of larger quantities. 
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British experience was that greater quantities . were prescribed 
following the imposition of charges. This would, we think, be a 
very natural reaction. 
. 34. We. doubt whether a part charge would deter· waste by 
the patient. Again, it is certain that there is "wastage" in the sense 
that medicines a:re not all used up, and we were told of the large 
accumulation so often found in homes. But again this should be 
expected. When the desired effect has been gained, people stop 
usjng the medicine. Prescribing cannot be an exact science. It could 
possibly be better, and in the end less expensive to the State, to 
have a degree of overprescribing rather than of underprescribing. 

35. It must also be remembered that the "large accumulations" 
h 1ould almost certainly indude quantities of proprietary remedies 
whi'ch have been paid for in full by the patient. 

36. It is true that in Britain and some other countries it is fairly 
generally aocepted that there is some deterrent value in imposing a 
part charge. But even if this is so in these countries, it is not necessarily 
so in New Zealand. Our deterrent, if deterrents are needed, and if a 
user-pay component can properly be so-called, lies in the sum paid 
by the patient as his part of the doctor's fee. It is surely more 
soundly exercised at this initial point than after diagnosis at the 
point when a prescribed medicine is needed for treatment. 

37. It seems to us, too, that a part charge would· be at best 
a very imprecise method of reducing waste. Twenty or 30c 
would not deter the well-to-do. It could not deter that large part 
of the community who were exempted from it. It could only 
deter those in the "middle" section of the community who pay 
most of the taxes which support the system, and who need to 
be fairly budget-conscious? To the extent that it did stop these 
people from "wasting" drugs and medicines, it wou1d mean that 
they might refrain from obtaining for themselves and their families 
medicines which had been prescribed by their doctors. We cam10t 
convince ourselves that this would be to their advantage or to the 
advantage of the community. · 

38. Consequently, we must conclude that the imposition of a 
part charge would reduce the cost of the pharmaceutical benefit 
to the State by less than is generally supposed, and that the savings 
won would not justify the crisks and disadvantages of departing 
from the present basically "free" medicine system. We should 
continue to rely on the professional competence ·and integrity of 
our medical practitioners, supported by the checks and safeguards 
which are now in operation. For these reasons we do not favour the 
imposition of a general part charge. 
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EXTENSION OF THE SCHEME 

39. One basic feature of the present scheme is that the list of drugs 
available under full benefit is not unlimited. Decisions are made from 
time to time. about which drugs should be free, which drugs should 
carry a: part charge, and . which should be excluded from the tariff 
and .thus from the benefit. This is a rational approach in terms of 
safeguarding public health and controUing c9sts,. and one which does 1 

not appear to. cause. hardship or prejudice full medical care and 
treatment. The criteria to be met in considering applications for 
additions to the Drug Tariff are that the drug is safe, that it has i 

therapeutic value, and that the proposed cost is fair and reas011able. 
In <our opinion, therefore, the selective free tariff system (that is, the 
"limited list"} should be retained. However, among the classes of 
material currently. exduded from the Drug Tariff are preparations 
prescribed as foods, or for contraceptive pur;poses or for pregnancy 
tests, and certain proprietary articles ( such as bandages and dressings) . 
It was suggested to us that some relaxation for these and other items 
might now be justified. 

Speci~l Foods. 
40. At present for certain specified and rare illnesses o:r conditions, 

the cost of spedal foods prescribed for any patient may. be met at 
public expense by the Department of Health. Applications for supplies 
of special foods for other conditions not specifically authorised are 
referredto the Scidal Security Department for a recommendation 
based on the financialneed of the patient. If a favourable recommen
dation is made, the special foods are supplied free to the particular , 
patient. Thfa procedure seems to us adequate to deal with the supply 
of special foods; provided the list of illnesses and conditions is kept up 
to date, andthere foa reasonably liberal policy for other non-specified 
conditions in individual cases of hardship. 

< • ' 

4L We are convinced that there must be a tight rein on accepting 
responsibility for t;he cost of special foods. The emphasis must be on 
"special" foods, or "special" cases. Thus no formula wiU suffice; 
there must be expert and flexible organisation, and this we have. 

Contraceptives 
42. Drngs which act as ,contraceptives sometimes have therapeutic 

uses as well. If they are needed for such uses they are available under 
pharmaceutical benefit if the medical practitioner endorses the pre
scription with the words "approved condition". The Drng Tariff 
definition of "approved condition" is a pharmaceutical requirement 
"ordered· for therapeutic purposes but neither for contraceptive pur
poses nor as a pregnancy test". In such cases RO problem arises. 
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43. The position is quite different when the drug is to be used as 
a contraceptive even when the prevention of conception .is considered 
to he medically necessary. The Department of Health submitted that 
it had "no authority to approve special suppliesas a supplementary 
benefit even where a docvor has Submitted a strong case for recom~ 
1riending supplies on grounds of medical need and hardship". 

44. The New Zealand Family Planning Association submitted 
,evidence that there is a correlation between poor standards of·• child 
dire, higher rates of· perinatal mortality, nutritional· and psychological 
defects in children, lack of opportunity for children, and financial 
deprivation arising out of uncontrolled population grmllth especially 
in the "lower socio-economic groups". The association proposed that 
the knowledge and means of spacing the arrival of children sh.ould be 
provided for by the health services not as an encouragement to parents 
to .Hn1it the number of their children for frivolous or selfish reasons, 
but to promote maternal and child health. In particular, the asso
ciation submitted that contraceptives should be available under 
benefit for family planning purposes in those cases where the medical 
need and financial hardship was substantiated by .::t doctor. The 
Department of Health supported this submission. 

45" We are here faced with a problem which, in one sense, comes 
within our order of reference, and in others goes far beyond it. It is 
best met, we think, by focusing our attention on the wording of the 
Social Security Act which, in defining "pharmaceutical benefits", 
refers to "such pharmaceutical requirements ... as are ordered . •. •· 
by any medical practitioner in the course of providing any . ; '" 
benefits in accordance with this Part of this Act". The key to the 
problem is that the medical practitioner must make a decision about 
the health of his patient. It seems to us that if, in his opinion, it is 
essential in that interest that conception should be pr~vented, he, i~ 
entitled to prescribe the pharmaceutical necessities of that purpose. 

46. It is not, we think, within the province of the doctor in pre
scribing for his patient's health to take account of the factors men;, 
tioned by the New Zealand Family Planning Association and we 
wish to make it quite dear that any recommendation which we make 
is based on health considerations alone, Ou:r opinion is . that .if a 
doctor prescribes drugs for contraceptive purposes, a11d certifies that 
the prevention of pregnancy is medic~'llly necessary, · the prescribed 
drugs should attract the pharmaceutical benefit. . 

47. It is not unlikely that the acceptance of this. :responsibiJity 
may result in doctors being put under pressure to authorise supplies 
under benefit when the medical necessity does not,in. fact, exist. 
It would be desirable, therefore, that any amendment to the Drug 
Tariff or :regulations should be discussed with the medical p~qfession 
before any change · is made. · · · · · 

16 
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Pregnancy Tests 

48. The situation. regarding contraceptives applies also to preg
nancy tests, which are often sought for other than strictly medical 
reasons, and accordingly, have been excluded both from the pharma
ceutical benefit and from benefit under the Laborntory Diagnostic 
Services Regulations. Again, we consider that medical necessity 
should be the criterion, and when that is established by certification 
by a doctor, pregnancy tests should attract the laborntory diagnostic 
services benefit. Our recommendation on this matter is in chapter 47. 

Bandages, Dressings, etc. 

49. It was urged that certain proprietary articles should be added 
to the Drug Tariff-in particular bandages and dressings, drugs 
used by anaesthetists·· and saccharin tablets. We consider it unneces
sary for us to discuss these items. There are appropriate expert 
committees constituted under section 121 capable of advising the ! 

Minister about how much these items are needed for proper medical 
care of patients, and what safeguards should be imposed against 
ocveruse. Such matters are best left to those committees. 

Drugs Prescribed by Dentists 

50. The New Zealand Dental Association submitted that registered ' 
dentists be "authorised to prescribe, as pharmaceutical benefits, those , 
drugs necessary for the treatment and therapy of patients in the 

1 

practice of dentistry''. The Department of Health supported this 
proposal.· Dentists are pern1itted to prescribe drugs for the treat
ment of oral conditions, but the patient has to pay the foll cost. , 
To overcome this charge, some dentists request a doctor to prescribe 
the drugs, The association submitted that this procedure had the 
following disadvantages: responsibility for treatment became divided; 
it is time wasting; cost to patients and the State is increased; delays 
can occur; the doctor may prescribe without being fully conversant 
with the patient's condition. 

51. The necessity for. adequate consultation between dentist and i 

doctor when drugs are prescribed was emphasised in cross-examina
tion by the New Zealand Medical Association. The Dental Association 
confirmed that their. members were very cc;;nscious of the need to 
maintain a dose . liaison with a patient's doctor but considered i 

that' the reverse situation was equally important because a patient 
could be taking drugs prescribed by a doctor which could influence 
a dentist's treatment. The Dental Association also acknowledged 
the willingness of dentists to accept the di'sciplinary provisions of 
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.,fire pharmaceutical regulations as now apply • to medical practi
ners, and to prescribe within the present limitations• of the 

· armateutical benefits scheme. We favout the proposed extension. 

RESTRICTIONS ON THE SCHEME 

52. Apart from the operation of the "limited list", the pharma
eutical benefits scheme is controlled by limitations on periods of 
pply, quantit~tive . , restrictions, special e~do~e~ents, supply 
· 'bugh; public hospital dispensaries, · and supply ori. ' 1:recommenda
n" only. The, one control which provoked the most 'discussion 

m:ing our inquiry was the restriction placed on some drugs for 
'. iply only through a. public hospital. dispensary; The Department 
':Health stated that this restriction was originally adopted in orc1er 
'save money, but the primary, and generally the sole, reason now 

6ne of safety. 
53. The main objection to · restricting supply through a. hospital 
pensary is the inconvenience to patients. From the chemists' point 
view, of course, there ·is a loss of trade, and this·would also apply 
wholesalers and manufacturers who could expect a greater turnover 

.the drugs were unrestricted. The Department of· Health stated that 
:·"dislikes this method of supply and considers that the 'only 
stification for continuing to use it is that it is believed to safeguard 
.alth" . 
. 54. The number of drugs restricted to hospital dispensaries is 123, 

which 103 need the additional recommendation of a specialist. 
ree times a year the restricted list is reviewed by th~ Pharmacology 

Therapeutic;s Committee. · · · . 

5J:? .• The Department of Health proposed that when th~ Specialist 
gister has been compiled by the · Medical Corinci! · die drugs now 

"ring the additional recominenclation of a specia1is(be available 
pharmacies on that recommendation. The Chemists' Guild 

1ested .that. the use of the "Approved Condition'' ericlbrsement 
prescriptions for the restricted drugs woulcf be a satisfactory 

Jnative to hospital supply . 

. , 6. It is clear that there must be adequate safeguards, but tliere 
· t present .adequate machinery for determining matters · such as 

.and this' machinery .should be used. We see no tea.Son to make 
't>ther recommendation. 

Jtriction on Dispensing Contracts 

7. The Public Expenditure Committee 1968, recommended "That 
Minister of Health be empowered to withhold dispensing contracts 
ject to a right of appeal to the independent pharmacy authority 

16* 
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appointed under section 6 of the Pharmacy Amendment Act 1951(;. 
(Now se.c:tion 33:, Pharmacy .J,\ct 1970.) The Departpient. of ij:ealth 

.stated :that the Minister ,oLHealth had asked that thifi .matter be 
ref erred to the Royal Co~mission on Social S~curity f ~r i~ consider~
tion. We are firml~ ~f tJ,J.e.:Yiew, p.pwever, that .this matter is quite out
side 01;1:r terms of reference. or our competence to consider. 

MEDICINES COMMISSION 

• 5:8, The Public .. 1i',lpenqi.tu,:re Committee in 1968 recommel),qpcl 
the establishment, iri New Zealand of a Medicines Commission, and 
this re<;OIDlI1ffi,cla~on f;~.!S~pported in severa,~ submiss~ons p;tade to us. 
·The :fyl;edicine~ iC9pp:wssiop.,p1f9pqsal appears to have ,beep. b~rd qn 
·fl. ,recqII1ine~~~tton .of. ,t;lte ),3;Wsh i ;Rrnort. of the Committee 0~ · Iriqui,:y 
into the ~elati9:nship of, the Ph;annac_eptical Indastry with the"Np.tioqal 
Health Service 1965-67 under the chairmanship of Lord Sainsb:ury . 
• ij:?r~'"relFffP.f,, Ws copimitt~e's conclusions are in New 'iealana 
.GoijJ:Jitic:rtjs ~~ are il9t qualific::d to judge. 
~' ., l ~ • ,,- ! < ,., r' lx , , 1 J • i. , ; , :,_, J , .• • • . , . • . : ·1 1 

· · 59. Th,f prpppsed. Medicines Commission. would ha,ve functions 
wW~h, ~e , ptjma,rjly, related to administration, apd op.ly indirectly 
.~Jl1rct. ;tlie pli1arpa3ip:~tip,il . bc::n.efit .. W '? c::onsider that, the issues of 
w:~ether ar;i.cl. how Sl,J,Ch a body shoulcl be constituted are also outside 
ol!r te;'!rm.s of lfe£eren,c:e ,~nd J;ompetenc:e: · · · · 

RE do 1v1 MEND'A'Tro N·s 

We,' reconi'mena' that:·. . 

( 96} (J~f.r pr;e~1}J ~ubst~~f~lly free ,P1l~rzpac~uti~.~Ldrug systeni'be 
; ·{etaine.d i; 3:n1 . no genHal pa~:-Cp.3:fge ( e1tlier, flat .rate l?t 
'pr~l?°~?P:~)be inipo~~.?n the patient< . ,, , . 1 

. (97). Tlw,JJ.~gartffient,o.f H~alth,~ncl the.:meqical profession discu~ 
tl].e, conqitiqp.~,,}f:Q.der, :wltlch con;t:tfaceptive dp:1gs should. attraft 

... 3: phfl.rn:iaC~Wj<t?;l J:iep.efit when presq:ibedi qy a 1qoctor .·who 
has certified that the prevention o,f pregnancy is :rµeclically 
necessary for the patient. · · · . · · 

.)~~li ~<:;~~~tr~ :f1}ithoii~ed,,to .. pre,scrib~·. drugs ne.~~, in the 
pr~c;tic!; of de1;!ti~try, llnder .the phl}rmac;~tica1 benefit system, 
and the administrative details of thl~. extension. be negotiatecl 
between the New Zealand Dental Association and the ':bepart-
ment of Health. · 
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SUPPLEMENTARY ;HEALTH' 
BENEFITS 

1. The benefits considered iµ this chapter .are laooratory diagnostic 
ices (both medic;:al anct dental), X-'ray diagnostjc sezyices, physio

e:r:apy, dental, and artificial aids. 

LABORATORY DJAGNOSTIC SERVICES 13'.E'NijFiT 

(A) For Medical Purpos~s, 

12. This benefit began on 1 April· 1946. The original intention that 
e laboratory service would be based in public 'hospitals is indi~ 
ted by the Nordmeyer Committee's recommef!datiori that the 
inister be empowered '"to enter into a:n arrangement with "hospital 
ards to provide free;of cost to patients ... such ... examinations 
· treatment,as :may be,generally available in laiboratMies ... ,. of 
e hospital .. .'l; The Social Sec~ty {Laboratory DiagnosticSeF-
ces) Regulations .1946/ however, recognised path6logistsdrLprivate 
actice for benefit ,purposes; and.:required1the Minister,6faHealth;to 

a,ve regard,. among · other . things,. to "any· consi.derations. thatdm:tli.e 
pinion of the Minister would make the recognitiontof,,the,;a:pplic~t 

'trary .to the public interest". :There was no sirnilar,claaseiti:Fl;Hhe 
~ta:y Dia:gnostic· Si::rvices Regulations. The reason. for: rthe, ."P4~lic 
tt;rest? r:eforence wa& presumably to restrainithe transfer,of patl,.¢>lQ-

from hospital to•privat<r practice. "'· ' 

n3, Originally, the benefits paid to private path0Jogists were Higher 
an those paid to hospital boards,but, in 194,9, the hospital'rates were 
;plied to private practice: At that time, also, the payment of .lkntefits 
public hospitals for examinations of inpatients was e::ancelled. lJntil 

!April 1951, payments to hospitals were. made for ea'Ch fost.ratAhe 
hedule rate, but from that date, until ;l April 1964· ,the 1.paymmts 
.ere assessed annually as .a lump-slim, adjusted foF,aI:.J..3/'cincreaseJ;Or 
·ecrease in :the number of 1 .e~aminations · carried1 :out. :yi:l~ , bw ye,;tr . 

. From 1964, payment of benefits as such to hospi1atbmtds1:w~ dis
il.ontinued and the .c0$t .of public hospital services,11M~i;,6J:i,mced1 out 
~£ general maintenance grants. Np charge is mad1.1. by·.h~p~tal:bofln:ls 

r·laboratory. serviqes given to UJ.J)fl.tieµts or,.:outp~tj,~p.t!3";, 

· 4. lWith · some exceptions, laboratory diagnostic benefits are, payable 
~r laboratory tests done:· by or under ?the d:irect, 'S1!lp>e'VVision of ',a 
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recognised pathologist on the written recommendation of a medical 
practitioner other than the pathologist. The amount of the benefit 
is the total fee for the service. The patient can be charged nothing 
extra. 

5. The schedule of fees for various services has been extended on 
several occasions since 1941,· annually in recent years, to keep it in 
line with the vast increase in the scope and number of tests in all 
aspects of laboratory medicine. The 1954 schedule contained approxi
mately 70 tests drawing .benefit; the present schedule.contains .140. 

6. There are at present 43 private pathologists practising in 17 
laboratories, and 21 of them also hold part-time appointments in 
hospital laboratories. It is estimated that 3 million tests were done.in 
1970 in .private )aboratories, and the average yearly increase• from 
1962 to 1969 was 15 percent. Public hospitals, on the other hand, 
made over 6½ million tests in the year ended 31 March 1970, 80 
percent of which were for inpatients. Again the average annual 
increase {ro:rp. 1962 to 1969 had. been 15 percent .. Cost of the benefit 
has increased.Jrom $2,062,344 in 1964-65. (after hospital board 
payments were discontinued} to $5,334,798 in 1970-71. 

,7 .• The Medical· Association of New Zealand and the New 
Zealand Medical Association both recommended that the existing 
services be maintained in their .present form. In a .well-documented 
submission, the· New Zealand Society of Pathologists supported this 
recommendation. They argued that all patients have ready access, 
free of cost through gene1ml practitioners and specialists, to any 
reasonable modern · laboratory test; some laboratories provide a 
collection service, thus strengthening the pFactice of domiciliary 
medicine;· the standard of medical practice•;has increased consider
ably through the availability of laboratory medicine and consulta
tion with pathologists; specialist physicians and surgeons especially 
would otherwise be seriously handicapped in their practice; patients 
can be discharged early from hospital and continue to have the 
best laboratory supervision for long periods, if necessary, in their 
own homes; hospital. laboratories could not cope without the private 
laboratories because of the volume of work and the domiciliary 
nature of services given. The society gave evidence to show that 
the unit costs per· test in New Zealand are considerably lower than 
in comparable laboratories in Australia, England, and the United 
States . of America.· 

8. The Department of Health, however, urged strongly that a 
variable part-charge scheme for services done in private laboratories 
should be imposed. •This proposal was advanced expressly to reduce 
·overall. expenditure on· the benefit (by about 25 percent), and was 
seen as desirable especiaMy because expenditure has doubled m. 
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{he ·past 5 years. The department also argued that.if the principle 
:irl extra. charges ·to· the patient .for other· mediclµ,Re).'lefits is sound·, 
it should also apply to laboratory benefits, and· that there is an 
increasing risk of excessive use of the services witl10ut suffi.cient 
., edical justification especially as at present the benefit ~ paid at 
,individual rates for each test forming part of a series .ori modern 
f(• • • . . 
.automated eqwpment. . 
~ ! 

;t,c 9. The New Zealand Society of Pathologists•<,strongly opposed 
:the Department of Health's proposal. The confilctin.g points of 
.$iew are now considered under four headings--:-eosts, constraint on 

and automation. 

1£Jost Aspects 

,.10. In J94fthe benefit schedule for private pathology was re.crht~a 
f,o conform with the benefit paidto hospitals. In 1961 the benefit 
fpr cervical cytology was halved. Allother adjustments to the schedule 
tave been by way of additions of new tests to the scli¢µ'1~ .. Tlie 
~ount payable for individual tests has not. been. ·incre~d. The 
l¥ger overall expenditure, therefore, has been ~Ji~ . r~ult Q( .. a 
grnwing use of private laboratory facijities followmg, itnd at.the 
same time stimulating, technical advances in pathology. ·These factors 
i'Mso apply in the public hoopit:il service where: the inol'~ase' in 
l~boratory testing closely parallels that of the private secto:r'; OvefJ. 
~eas experience shows a · similar pattern, and it · see:ms 'that,<the 
increasing expense of laboratory diagnostic services is largely unavmd'"' 
¥i!ble unless the present high medical standards achieved in 'New 
tealand (partly as a result of this benefit) and further· advances 
•m:·pathofogy are to be curtailed. We feel there can' be n•dotibt 
!fiat giving laboratory services (wh~ther private or puf>Hc) free . .{o 
!he patient has been a very valuable aid fo diagn.osis and treatment; 

la.inly, the system should not be changed without a 'thoroiigh 
examination of the likely effects• of such a change on the , overall 
provision of high quality. and readily accessible midrcal care · ti:1 
all people regardless of means. But we should not hide our concern 
at the immense growth in total payments which this benefit, .has 
necessitated, and our uncertainty whether the . public, 1pu~e has 
leceived all the adjustments justified by economies' whi<:h' should 
?esult from greater use of pathological tests and· greater,, use. of 
iWodem equipment. ' ·, .. · 

)1. During the inquiry we were informed that;the· 1'7 pii;ate 
oratories ( 43 private pathologists) in this co11ntr:M m:rglpy, 430; 

pl:J.nical staff, 138 nurses, and 133 clerical and oth<rr ~ork~I'!>-, ,~4~ 
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total costs involved in giving the service are met almost entirely 
from benefit payments which were stated to fom1 95 percent of 
private pathologists' revenue. 

12. Although at first sight a part charge would reduce expendi
ture on the laboratory benefit, the Society argued that there would 
be no saving in total cost to the State. The partial transfer of 
demand from private laboratories to public hospital laboratories would 
require hospital boards to appoint more staff. To the extent that 
the demand for services was simply transferred from the private 
to the public sector, there would be no saving as the Department 
of Health proposal was that services would continue "to be free 
of charge when given in pubHc hospital laboratories". 

13. It was also said that a part charge would create quite substan
tial administrative difficulties for the medical profession. At the point 
of time when a general practitioner, having examined a patient, 
considers that some laboratory · investigation is needed, he is often 
uncertain what tests and how many are likely to be ultimately needed. 

would be difficult for him at that time to estimate the cost which 
he will be imposing on his patient in the way of part charges. The 
general practitioner, or the pathologist, could find it difficult to collect 
these amount, at a later stage. 

14. SQme of the arguments against a part charge appear to assume 
that many patients would then choose to go to public hospitals for 
tests, or forgo tests altogether. This, of course, would depend on the 
amount of the charge. Tests apparently cost on the average something 
like $2 each. If the charge on the patient were, say, 20c a test, it is 
possible that most patients would be prepared to pay this, in which • 
c;ase . the saving . could be about $500,000 a yeair. The greater the 1 

charge, the greater would be the resistance, and the more · relevant 1 

would be the arguments against a charge. The department's aim of 
saving 25 percent of the benefit cost would presumably require an 
average charge of from 40 to 50c per test. We have :reservations about 
the savings which are likely to be made by a part charge. 

Undesirable Constraint on Use 

15. It is significant that the Medical Association of New Zealand ! 

which recommended that patients should pay part of the cost for 
other services attracting a benefit did not make a similar recommen

dation for the laboratory benefit. The justification for this seeming 
inconsistency was said to be that free availability of laboratory services 
was essential to maintain adequate standards of medical care; that 

value of routine screening tests, a developing trend both here and 



rseas, Jwould be diminished; .. t]jiat: cpµtilniecJ in,v,e~tig~t}9!Jn»f<=i.u\~ 
;:m}libited; .and that laborat9:ry servic;e~. 'V~re ,mfl.teri~y0 €JifJere:nt 

om other services .. 

16. The Society of Pathologists said that SOII?-e of these differences 
ere that : · · '· · 

There is no patient .Pressure for labi:Ji-atory ·tes~'. llie 
contrary'. patiei:its often resist docto~• s,u~e&ti~if!cff t?~~J,\ 1

• 

The pa✓tient often . does not need to atten:d, the' 1a'ooratofy"and 
does not' know wh~t has been done for:lilll:r; ..... · ... ·' 
Tlirougli large technical advances in laboI'atOfy):h~dicihe/µiany 
tests are.available at a very low unit cost; .... ,;:;.'; iE' ;i;;'.:i!; 

' , ; t' 

Because of the. low cost and the non-attendance1 bf' 'soriie 
patients, fee collection would be m:oce dfffihilt. tlian'. 1~itn~ 's;:ty; 
radiology, where patients must attend for .the serv;ict{, ~cl 
where frequent services are unusual.· · '' · 

17. The Department of Health in reply to the .asserti,on,, that a 
.rt charge would undesirablyi reduce use said that "Experience· jn 

e United Kingdom has sho""'11 clearly that the restraining infh1enc~ 
'f charges on services of various kinds is seldom more. than transitory". 
. e Society did not agree with this conclusion f oc laboratory services: 

pointed out correctlY: .that there has been no experience an~here 
. the world on whicl;i. to ba_ck_ such a judgment. because ,IJP ./Jf/J,i£ 

tern country has a system similar to ours. It considered that,I?f1Ji,eti'.~ 
· tance to a part charge would be. real and lasting with Jh~ ·r~~ul,t 
t some tests would not be undertaken ; some incipien(i::o'itcliti~~ 
ich now come to light following routine tests mjgnf .~~U. rem;1iij 
detected;;,routine testi~g of pregnant women woulc:fpro~~Nf'~~t 

}t maintained at the present·high level; added straip W0.]1t~~;Jai pl~eg 
i~.hospital resources involv,ing delays in reporting,.t~ul~.·ti~I?fIY.~te 
.ractitioners, and inadequately diagnosed cases. •TIW:It ~ •. a.41W#e,~ 

hospitals without waiting fo:ir resu,.lts of te,sts. Jf;9~9 ,J¥>m,ti;'s:L.<?,u,.t 
. at for some chronically ill patien~ not in hospital~·Jreq~e»ftis~~iJ..r~ 

J!ecessary. as a precon,:lition to . .treatnient prescribeci #orr( <lay :,~9· cIR:Y 
9.r week to week, and. general: practitioners rely. OIJ; • prom,pt ,;r,epW1ing 
f.i;om private la,boratc>ries to keep these patieµts,,<J,t,h9Jl),e .• }t CQ]Wld~re~, 
too, that country patients and those ·COIJ'fined .to·, lie<;L.a,t .hcm:ie 
f.ould .not be provided for adequateiy by a~hospfta,lj~i~e;/ wJtlfe'_l:I. 
fall in the income of private laboratories because of fewer , t'e,sts, 
increased costs in collecting small fees and bad debts, would have a 
deleterious effect on the scope of the ~e:r,vlces and on the practice of 
pledicine generally. 
r ', Ff;(H '; 

18. We must also express our .own qoubt.s:i:t~Q:tJtrWh~i]jie.r the pnl?liG 
hospitals could rapidly· and efficiently. build ·up their, own resources 
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of manpower and equipment to cope with the large extra demam 
which could, under certain circumstances, result from imposing , 
part charge on tests made by private pathologists. 

Excessive Use of Services 

19. Du.ring our inquiry, no effective method of determining wha1 
is or is not excessive use of laboratory services was advanced. The 
evidence suggested that the indiscriminate requests for tests which 
are not the most direct or properly related to the investigation is one 
feature which can, .and is, being overcome by the pathologists in con
sultation with doctors. In any event, it is by no means certain that 
control of so-called "e}(cessive use" (if it in fact exists) by a part 
charge would be effective. To the extent that it was effective in 
reducing use, the result, for all that we are able to say, might be 
undesirable "under use". 

Payment at Individual Ra-tes for Tests by Automated Equipment 
20. The Department of Health submitted that "With automated 

equipment, 12 tests ( or more) can be carried out on a single specimen 
as readily as 1, and at no greater expense. Such equipment is costly, 
but with sufficient demand for tests its use is inexpensive in practice . 
. . , As time goes on, more and more tests will be done vvith automated 
equipment and the demand for batteries of tests ('profiles') will 
increase", The depattn1ent considered that introducing a system of 
part charges nowcould restrain abuse and encourage pathologists to 
find "an acceptable economic solution to the problems posed by the 
swing towards the use· of laboratory profiles in clinical medicine". 
The Society of Pathologists countered this submission by affirming that 
it "has always been conscious of the need to provide services at reason
able costs, and indeed, the fees and services subcommittee of the society 
is currently investigating ways and means by which costs can be 
held with increasing automation". This investigation, together with a 
report being prep~red by a committee of the Board of Health covering 
all aspects of diagnostic· laboratory services, both·. public and· private, 
will no doubt indicate· the area in which negotiations about fees· for 
automated service§ can be carried out. In its main submission, the 
society also proposed that "increased use be made of groupings of 
tests so that various pr9files can be costed separately from individual 
tests". · · 

CONCLUSIONS 

21, In our opinion, a system of part charges for laboratory services 
would not markedly reduce community expenditure or curtai.1 unneces
sary demand without affecting the standard of medical care, The 
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following quotation from Task Force Reports on the Cost of Health 
Services in Canada, 1969, is relevant: 

H there is evidence that certain physicians or certain members of 
the public are guilty of overuse or abuse, the services, should be paid for 
by the plan [that is, the health services plan] at a lower rate. This 
is better than for the plan to cut all payment indiscriminately through 
the introduction of general patient participation [in meeting the 
costs]. It is also better than for the plan to refuse to accept a reason
able increase in a fee schedule because of increased costs through 
excessive utilisation. 

22. The quotation is also relevant to the possibility. that the State 
is paying more than it should for the services rendered by · private 
Jahorntories. If payments are exce&'live, what should be done is 
obvious. There is in existence a committee set up by the Minister 
under section 121 of the Social Security Act, the Laboratory Services 
A.dvisory Committee. One of its duties is to advise the Minister upon 
the: appropriate payments to be made under the scheme of benefits, Jf 
current payments are too high, then that committee should :recom
mend their reduction. We have been told that it is very difficult to 
determine for a particular service what the appropriate fee should be, 
and especially to say that a particular fee is too high, We do not 
accept that it is so difficult that it should not be tried. Some commit
tee, if not this one then some other, is surely capable of a proper 
illvestigation and an objective determination. It may be that by these 
1neans, rather than by partly charging the patient, the costs to the 
community as a whole can best be controlled. 

23, Be that as it may, it is our opinion that the present laboratory 
diagnostic benefit system is of major importance in giving high~quality 
inedical care to all New Zealanders. 

24, Over the past 20 years a number of extensively and expensively 
equi.pped private laboratories have been set up to me.et the .growing 
demand for laboratory diagnostic services. Private doctors and their 
patients greatly rely on these laboratories which give a mobile, readily 
obtainable, domiciliary service, which we have been told in many 
submissions is unique in its coverage and of great value, If stierns most 
unlikely that public hospital facilities could be extended to meet the 
present demand for laboratory tests to say nothing of expected increase 
in demand, and even more unlikely that they could give the domi
ciliary services given at present by the private laboratories. Therefore, 
the case for the retention of a laboratory diagnostic benefit is a· very 
strong one, and for the reasons which we have stated already, 'We: 

favour a benefit which meets the whole cost rather than. part. 

25. Vve acknowledge the risk in continuing such a benefit, nameJ.y, 
th,,t it could lead to yet further extension of the private laboratory 
system, and a failure to develop, or even erosion of;public hospital 
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facilities, especially in terms of manpower and money. The manning 
of public hospital laboratories in the face of private laboratories' 
competition for staff has in the past been a special problem although 
~ve understand that the position has changed materially in recent 
years and that private· laboratories now generally accept a much 
greater .share oLth.e training of technical staff. We think however that 
the position should· be safeguarded by building appropriate provisions 
into the regulations to ensure that all private laboratories, as a condi
tion of entitlement to receive benefit payments, assume a :reasonable 
share of the training for this division of medical services. The details 
of this requirement. will need to be negotiated and drawn up by an 
expert committee,appointed for that purpose. 

26. We doubt whether the possibility of introducing substantially 
lower· benefits for. multiple tests ( whether automated or not), espec
ially those norinafly carried out by technicians rather than professional 
pathologists, has been investigated in sufficient depth. We recommend 
that thls be done without delay. It may well be that substantial sav
ings could be made in this way. 

(B) For Dental Purposes 

27. The New Zealand Dental Association proposed that laboratory 
services and benefits should be made available for dental purposes 
on the written requests of registered dental practitioners in exactly 
the same way as for medical practitioners. The association argued that 
the diagnosis and treatment of many diseases and conditions of the 
mouth and jaws (in addition to dental decay) are accepted as the 
responsibility of dentists, and that for the proper diagnosis and treat
ment of these conditions, certain laboratory tests are as essential as for 
other conditions elsewhere in the body. At present, however, when 
these essential tests are done by a private pathologist at the request of 
a dentist, the patient must bear the full cost. It was maintained that 
this is illogical and · inequitable, In some· cases the dentist seeks the 
help of a doctor who signs the necessary forms. Apart from being a 
waste of a doctor's time, this procedure (which we would not suggest 
is in any way underhand or illegal) was said to impose additional costs 
on the patient and State by way of a doctor's fee and G.M.S, benefit. 

28. The association submitted that the most frequent and important 
investigations needed by dentists were histological examinations, 
certain blood tests, and· rnicrobiology tests, but it appears that they 
desire access to laboratory services on a broad basis, not restricted to 
these tests. We were informed that dentists are well aware of the obli
gation to keep a patient's doctor informed of any treatment being 
given, but considered that it was better to regard this obligation as an 
ethical matter rather than have it imposed by regulation. 
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29. The Department of Health ahd the 0 Ne¼1 tialih~" Medical 
Association both favoured the proposal. The;,JNew:, Zealand Society 
of Pathologists had some reserva•tions abo1J1t :'.the,,,delmea;tion of 
responsibility between dentist and doctor · where A!reatnieJit waS: 
needed; moreover it often happens that a deJjltab. patient ihas+no. 
d,octdr. It, had no official opinion about whet:Fier . dentists,.,sh9,utd 
be entitled to use, faboratory diagnostic servJ.ces;,rrn 

30. We consider . that inclusion in the patholow · benefihiSystem. 
of laboratory services given at the request of den:'.!ii!sts .is,ijusti:fie.tl; 
We we1'eC advised that the· number of such ,exaffillil'.atioris .should: 
not be large ··although they are important, especially1.when .liistw 
logical• • examination of excised tissue is necessary;!.: We,, th(iefoner 
consider that the payment of .a laboratory diagnosticritbenefifarff:>r 
services requested by dentists should be. approved in c1.;poocip1e,. 
and that the New Zealand Dental Association 1and tliei;fDepan-t. 
ment of Health with the New Zealand Society of .;Pathologi,s:lis; 
should be authorised to draw up' a. satisfactory sc,:li'emtj 0 ~n~:r:to 
agree on any limitations. or restrictions q:mside:red nece~sary , t(;) .. 
safeguard the interests of all concerned, including :the taxp/lyer: 

R:E:,COMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that : ::I : ;i , , 
(99) The laboratory diagnostic services benefits.at pn::stni;JLproMi!1e,sl, 

for medical purposes be continued /:!,t ,levels,;;Wi~~rmeet: 
the whole cost of the services. . • "" : . , · 

( 100) A properly qualified and experienced conu:hfrtefi}#~~B~Ne 
the sc/lle of fees paid under. the laboratory, d\c.tgl);..os~~<,;;~t,l~}fi~~ 
benefit scale, . with particular attention .,!?JJRie rVi9n8Wi~~: 
in rates for individual items to.· be expected frqm 1 ~ncre/lsed, 
turnover and automated operation. . ',~ '/,. \.~:'.~.;.: 

( 101) l'rivate pathologists as .a condition 9£ entitie~iµ()~ ,Rfq~'4:t 
payments be required to t~e a reasonabl.e resR9ns,fpility for 
training specialised staff uncler a scheme desig]fecl py 1¥1 (f:ic~1t 
committee _appointed ,for that pu_rpos~ .. · .':·,i,;r,f;;i.Js;:f A::. 

( 102) 'rhe extension of the laboratory diagnostic o~i;reff t ?9 ~.~~"Y;lfe~. 
r~ci.qested by dentists be approved ~,,ppisiplf(:t~e Ne.\¥ 
Zealand Dental Association, tlie ~Depa,rlment, 0£,:JI~~,l,~'ti, .~d 
the New Zealand Society of Pathologists to ~r<i,Wr .~P )'-. ~a,tis
factory scheme with such limita,tions . and 'f~~Etion§' as !lie 
necessary to safeguard the interests of all con'ce'rned, mtluding 
the taxpayer. . .. , . . · .·· ' 

(103) For the reasons given in chapter 46, pru-at'4.l(:f, pregnancy 
tests where needed for medical purposes~ and 1ip certified 
by a doctor, attract the la·boratcirf <:lia:gnostic . shvices 
benefit. 
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X-RAY DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES BENEFIT 
31. This benefit was introduced on 11 August 1941,t The 

Nordmeyer Committee Report of 1938 had recommended1 "That 
the Minister be · empowered to enter into an arrangement with 
hospital boards to provide free of cost to patients under; the care 
of general practitioners serving under the scheme such X-ray 
examinations and treatments, radium treatment, and other 
examinations ··and • treatment as may be generally available in 
laboratories, clinics, or other departments of · the hospital and 
as may be determined''; The Social Security (X-ray Diagnostic 
Services) Regulations 194:t, recognised radiologists jn private 
practice and the payment of benefits for their services, notwith
standing the services available in public hospitals. Two kinds of 
recognition ,were specified-specialist radiologists, and non-specialists 
using ;, basic radiographic equipment for .a limited range of 
e:itamihations. 

'32. The sc'ale >of benefits for examinations by radiological 
specialists is lligl:ier:" than for examinations made by those with 
limited recognition. At present, the schedule of benefits ranges 
from $1.50 to $8, the variation reflecting to some degree the 
differences in complexity of various examinations. The extra fee 
which radiologists could charge a patient was, until 1967, limited 
to an extra amount not exceeding the benefit payable for that 
particular examination. This limit was removed in January 1967. 

33. Until 1 April 1951, payments to hospital boards for X-ray 
services were made at the same rate of benefit as applied to 
radiologists with: limited recognition; From that date payments 
to :Hbspital boards were paid annually as a lump sum, taking 
account of any increase or decrease in the number of examinations 
carried out from year to year. From 1 April 1964, payment of 
benefits • as · sucli to hospital boards was discontinued, and · the 
cost of the services given free to the patient was financed out of 
general maintenance grants to boards. 

34. Radiological benefits in the private sector are payable for 
services given by, or under the direct supervision of, a recognised 
radiologist on the written recorrirhendation of a medical practitioner 
other than the radiologist. Sorrie minor exceptions are allowed for 
in the· regulati011s. 

35. Apart from small adjustments, the schedule of fees has 
not been changed since it was introduced in 1941. The removal of 
the limit which radiologists could charge the patient has been 
the only major change to take place. Since payment of benefits 
to hospital boards ceased, expenditure on radiological benefits 
increased from $571,124 (1964-65) to $787,114 (1970-71). 
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36. The Medical Association of New Zealand told us that "the 
ready availability of X-ray di.agnostic services to the general 
practitioner and private specialist in New Zealand has been of 
inestimable value, broadening the base of diagnostic services 
available to the ambulant patient". The association added, how
ever, "Falling money values, together with a static X~raydiagnostic 
benefit, have made inevitable an increase in the private fraction 
of the total fee; this trend will continue at an accelerated rate 
if only because of the increased complexity of radiological practice 
and the cost of its equipment". . 

3 7. The New Zeal.and Medical Association, commenting · oh 
the lack of adjustment to the X-ray benefit since 1941, stated 
"The result has been a grave erosion of the benefit so that many 
X-ray investigations which, a few years ago, were free. to the 
patient now attract a substantial private fee". It regarded the 
1967 removal of the limit on the amount chargeable to the patient 
as "another example of undermining standards of general practice 
care. . . ." The association submitted as a general principle that 
supporting benefits should cover the whole cost of the service. · It 
could not, however, "go so far as to suggest that the :right of 
the people supplying these services to charge a private fee should 
be done away with altogether'\ It thought this right "should be kept 
in abeyance" because of the danger of the benefit not being kept to 
an adequate level, with a consequent breakdown in the service through, 
the inability to charge a private fee. 

38. When the national health scheme was being promoted. in 
the 1930s, such supplementary services as. X-ray were envisaged 
as more or less completely based on public hospitals, and .free 
to the patient. And so when the benefit was introduced in·. 1941 
it was essentially designed to cover services given by hospital 
boards. At. that time only about 20 specialist radiologists were 
in private practice, and most hdd part-time hospital appointniellts. 
Patients referred for X-ray examinations had the option of· a 
readily available hospital service without charge, m- a private 
service with· a small fee. In theory, the same option is a.vailable 
today. But we have been told that in practice, particularly in 
some metropolitan centres, hospital X-ray services for outpatients 
are greatly restricted by the· increasing load of inpatient requite~ 
ments generated by rapid advances in new techniques, more 
sophisticated equipment, and general progress in basic diagnostic 
services. Patients rrmst increasingly use private facilities at 
increasing cost. 

39. The schedule of benefits devised in 1941, an:d essentially 
unchanged since, was based on contemporary hospital practice 
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0nd costs. The total foe (benefit plµs extra charge) for simple 
examinati.ons was generally more than ep.ough to meet the costs 
of patients usillg private facilities, but eve.rt then not for the 
more complicated and time~consuming procedures. Fees for simple 
examinations $ubsidised the time-consurping ones. The private 
practice of radiology was thus enabled. to continue and to expand 
substantially without any change in conditions of payment until 
1967, when the limit on the. additional charge to the patient 
was removed. Since then this charge has, of necessity, increased. 
A revision of the benefit schedule requested by the College .of 
Radiologists of Australasia has recently been carried out and we 
understand that the recommendations arising from negotiations 
are now . awaiting Government decision. 

40. In these circumstances it is undesirable that we should 
recommend any specific cha11ge in the amounts of the benefit. 
Doubtless, the time has come for some increase. But we must 
again stress the need to keep constantly in mind in such areas 
as this, the inter-relationship of the level of benefits paid for 
private services, and the maintenance and improvement of facilities 
given free at public hospitals. 

4L It is plainly difficult to differentiate in principle between 
laboratory diagnostic services and X-ray diagnostic services. The 
purpose of bothjs to obtain information on. which diagnosis and 
treatment may be based. Both forms of investigation are made 
on the recommendation of a medical practitioner. Therefore, it 
might be thought that the relief from cost given a patient by 
the social security system should be the same in each case. In 
theory that may be so, hut in fact the · two situations are different. 

42. We have already pointed out that private doctors and their 
patients rely greatly on private pathologists rather than on public 
hospitals for lai:Joratory services. How much this shift from the 
public to the. private sector has been due to the fact that the 
laboratory benefit .. has covered the whole cost of the tests, we 
are not able to say; but it .is obvious that there is a connection. 
There has not been the same shift in the X-ray field. There 
the public llospitals are able to meet the demand better than 
they can for laboratory services. l\,foreover, · there is not the same 
need for the domiciliary services which modem pathological 
investigation ~eems to call foL 

43. The lesser shift from the public to the private sector in 
X-rays may be in part due to the fact that the X-ray benefit 
has not covered the. whole cost. But whether that be so or not, 
there is today a fine balance between . the two sectors, a balance 
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which we believe could be disturbed to the disadvantage of the 
public sector, if the benefit were now increased. to cover the 
whole cost. 

44. It is not for us to say whether such a shift in balance 
would . be desirable or otherwise. The decision whether the public 
hospital system can or should be affected in this way without 
seriously undermining its capacity to meet . its essential needs, can 
only be made after a wide ranging inquiry into the organisatioi1 
::tnd delivery of health and medical care services, and tl::tis, as 
we have repeatedly said, is not our responsibility. But we are 
reluctant to recommend any step which might bring about a 
situation which such an inquiry might find to be contrary. to 
the best interests of the <::ountry. 

45. Thus, while there is a case for increasing the X-ray benefit 
so that this will cover the whole of the fee if a satisfactory 
arrangement can be negotiated with the practitioners, we are not 
prepared io make any recommendation now which could lead 
to further erosion of the public hospital services. It may, how
ever, be possible in the course of negotiations to devise safeguards 
against this happening. 

46. Vie must say again, as we said about the G.M.S. benefit, 
that the interests of patients would not be served by increasing 
the amount of the benefit if this led to increases in fees which 
in effect transferred the benefit increase from the patient to the 
practitioner. 

PHYSIOTHERAPY BENEFIT 

4 7. Originally called "the Massage Benefit", this was introduced 
on 1 September 1942. It was payable to any registered physio
therapist in private practice who undertook, in writing, to give 
physiotherapy services according to the terms laid . down in the 
regulations. The amount of the benefit was 35c a treatment, 
a :rate which continued until 1 December 1962 .when/ it was 
increased to the present 50c. The amount which · a private 
physiotherapist co11ld charge a patient, over and above the benefit, 
was limited to 35c a treatment in the .physiotherapists! rooms, 
and 70c a treatment given elsewhere. In 1951 these limits were 
raised to 65c and $1.15 respectively, in. 1957 to 80c and $1.30, 
and again in 1965 to $1 and $1.50. From 21 .February ·1969 
the limit on extra charges was :removed. Group .treatments were 
:included as a benefit on 1 October 1954. A group was defined 
as a number of patients, not less than 2 . nor more than 10, 
receiving treatment collectively. The maximum size of a group 
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was raised from 10 to 15 in February 1969. The benefit payable 
for group treatment has not changed since :it was first fixed at ., 
25c a patient. The limit on the extra charge to patients receiving 
group treatment which was originally set at 35c per patient was 
removed in 1969. Group physiotherapy treatment is usually con
fined to routine ante-natal exercises. The present regulations 
controlling the benefit are the Social Security (Physiotherapy 

1 

Benefit) Regulations 1951. · 

48. Physiotherapy benefits can be claimed only for services given 
on the written recommendation of a medical practitioner who must I 

specify the kind of treatment and the period for which it is recom
mended, up to 6 weeks. The maximum number of treatments which 
can usually be claimed on one recommendation is 24. The regula
tions allow (in, the case of certain illnesses, diseases, or disorders 
to be specified by the Director-General of Health) for weekly treat
ment to be given on medical recommendations for periods not 
exceeding 6 months. In other cases, a Medical Officer of Health may 
authorise treatments for a period of up to 6 months if he is satisfied 
that it :is not practicable for the treatment to be completed within the 
normal 6 weeks. 

49. Hospital boards provide free physiotherapy services for in
patients :and outpatients. In the .year ended 31 March 1970, hospitals 
gave slightly more than 1.55 million physiotherapy services, of which 
about one-third were for outpatients .. Expenditure on physiotherapy 
benefits for the same year covered approximately 400,000 private 
services. In addition, about 40,000 treatments were given for injuries 
covered by workers compensation payments. 

50. The New Zealand Society of Physiotherapists argued that the 
State should bear a greater part of the present cost of physioL!ierapy 
services, that the benefit should at least be the same as the G.M,S, 
benefit, and that for the aged, children, and social security beneficiar
ies the benefit should meet the full cost of treatment. The society 
pointed out that whether the fee was paid by the State or by the 
patient did not really affect the pockets of its members. There was a 
shortage of physiotherapists and it was not possible to treat more 
patients unless excessive hours were worked, or more physiotherapists 
went into private practice. Their main concern was that patients who 
needed it were not receiving physiotherapy because of cosL Although 
this should not be so when free public hospital facilities are available, 
the society asserted that doctors often avoid prescribing physiotherapy 
where it is the treatment of first choice, solely on cost grounds, and 
tend to prescribe less-efficient forms of treatment or drugs. The free 
nature of the latter was said to be a very important factor in in:fluenc"' 
ing a doctor's decision about the treatment of his patient. In the 
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society's opinion the benefit was too low "because it does not bridge 
the gap between the people who require it and the· treatment they 
need". The New Zealand Medical Association.supported the proposal 
for "a substantial increase in the physiotherapy benefit". 

51. The greatest number of physiotherapy services are ·given· to 
patients suffering from fractures, dislocations, sprains, strains; and 
joint derangements. In general;· workers are most likely to suffer these 
disabilities. For such patients it is obvious that a prompt return to 
employment·with a minimum loss of productivity is in the national 
interest 

52. The Society of Physiotherapists also said that "The profession 
will fail to attract sufficient suitable persons·if conditions are not made 
more favourable for practice in private capacity. Without increased 
recruitment in the next few years this profession is faced with the 
similar situation at present existing in relation to medical services". 
The association considered that the tendency to refrain from making 
the fullest use of physiotherapy both by doctors and patients, largely 
for financial reasons, has a considerable impact on the private practice 
of physiotherapy, especially in the smaller centres where the number 
of patients being treated was not enough to maintain an economic 
practice. Hospital resources for outpatient physiotherapy treatment 
are said to be overcommitted through shortages of qualified staff, and 
a primary responsibility for inpatient treatment. Where no hospital 
outpatient s~rvice is available, the number of patients recommended; 
for treatment is often inadequate to support private practice; and, 
patients. therefore have to travel to get treatment, or have to accept, 
less efficient forms of treatment. 

53. The present fee for private physiotherapy is about $2,,of which 
the benefit portion paid directly to the physiotherapist by the Depa& 
ment of Health is 50c. The patient contribution, whkh was. originally 
half the total fee, is now three-quarters. Nobody should berdenied 
physiotherapy, if this is the treatment of first choice by a,,doctor, 
solely on account of financial considerations or the lack of :r:easo.pably 
convenient public hospital facilities. For most patients an extra charge 
over and above the benefit should not normally be a burden. 

54. We consider that the standard physiotherapy beriefit:shotild be 
increased to $1 a treatment. We have in mind that this would repre
sent somewhere about 50 percent of the total charge, about the same 
proportion as the G.M.S. benefit. Again it will be necessary to ensure 
that the increase in the benefit does not produce a growth in charges 
which would def eat the advantage which it is intended the patient 
should receive from the increase in the benefit rate. It would be pos
sible to apply somewhat the same type of control as· we advised for 
the G.M.S. benefit, but we doubt whether in thi's instance such a 
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detailed form of control is necessary. A far simpler way, and one 
which we would think satisfactory, would be to reimpose a limit on 
the extra charge "':"hich a physiotherapist is entitled to make to the 
patient over and above the benefit. 

55. We do not see any need to make special provision for those 
groups for which such provision has been recomniended in respect of 
some other benefits: There is inadequate evidence to justify us con
duding that there is any dramatic shortage· of physiotherapy services 
available to outpatients in public hospitals. Nor are we satisfied that 
the very old or the very young have any unusual need for frequent 
physiotherapy. 

56. We believe, too, that it is unnecessary to make any special 
benefit provision for domiciliary services. It seems that the general 
pattern is for physiotherapy to be done by private physiotherapists 
in their rooms rather than in the patient's home, and that this 
pattern is li:15:ely to grow. 

57.The Christchurch Parents Centre sought to have ante-natal 
and post-natal physiotherapy services given free as a maternity 
benefit, The main reason for this request, apart from recognising 
the desirability of education, exercises, and training for childbirth, 
seemed to be to remove the inaccurate and possibly offensive 
connotation of the regulation which includes "ante-natal. exercises" 
among "such illnesses, diseases, or disorders" · specified by the 
Director-General of Health for which treatment may be given 
for up to 6 months ( instead of the usual 6 weeks) on one 
recommendation from a doctor. It· was not intended that ante
natal exercises are for the alleviation of an "illness, disease, or 
disorder". The objection seems easily met by amending the 
regulation to .make ante~natal exercises qualify in their own right. 

58. Ante-natal physiotherapy exercises are available in some 
hospitals in conjunction with ante-natal clinical facilities. Post
natal physiotherapy is given in the lying-in period, and if 
considered necessary by a doctor, can be continued after this 
period by referral to a physiotherapist. There does not appear to be 
any strong case for these services to be given universally :ind free 
by way of a maternity benefit. 

RE GOMMENDA TIONS 

We recommend that: 

( 104·) The physiotherapy benefit be increased to $1 a treatment. 

( 105) Control of fees be reintroduced, preferably by the reimposition 
of a limit upon the additional charge which a physiotherapist 
may make to the patient over and above the benefit. 
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DENTAL BENEFIT 

59. In 1918 it was intended that a dtnt.ai bentfit< sho:uld be 
provided "when organisation and finances are availa,ble''. lfowe;ver, 
the 1938 report of the Select Committee mi Nafion41 IJe'a1th 
and Superannuation recommended that "the most suit'.ible.i: Wa.y 
of meeting the dental needs of the people will be to .extend . the 

/ ', ,\ ' ·,,, ·: ., .~-, ~ ~ 

dental clinic system until ultimately all children i::W school a.ge 
shall be included''. lTliis has been the basic approach'ever!sfode:' 

60 .. The. ·.dent~l clinic syste~ ori~inat~d l~ 1921. J:t is. ~~o:~n 
today as,;the School Dental Service, details of which dono~.9-:~ed 
to be spelled out here. Sixty percent of pre7school children from 
2½ to 5 yea,rs of age, .and almost all primary school children, 
receive . ti:;eatment free at dental. clinics, or in special cases. an~ 
referred for private. dental treatment. 

61. Dental benefits, which began in 1947, are paid to dentists 
in private practice who contract with ·the. Minister of Healtn to 
give treatment · on a fee-for-service basis • for children up to 16 
years of age who have left primary or intermediate. school, br who 
need treatment beyond the scope of the school dental nurse. 
Dental benefits are not payable for orthodontic and specialist treat
ment, but all other treatment is free. 

62. The Sodal Security (Dental Benefits) Regulations 1960 
provide that "dental benefits shall be available for all persons 
who are enrolled as patients 'under these regulations'': The 
procedure for, and conditions of, enrolment are detailed in .the 
regulations which also specify that ". . . no person shall be. enrolle~ 
as a patient unless he is under the age of 19 years· and · is within 
the appropriate age group appointed by ·the Minister. . . ." At 
the inception of. the dental benefits scheme in 194 7, the then 
Minister of Health specified that benefits would be available for 
children up• to their sixteenth birthday, an age limit which has 
not been altered since. 

63. There are two types of fees to cover treatments under benefit 
given by dentists: 

(a} Sch.edule Fees-for specified procedures set out in ;i schedule 
to the. regulations. These fees are paid on claims for the 
treatments given, and zt;arige from $1.60 for a simple filling 
to $6.25 for the treatment of septic root canals, and sub
sequent fillings. 

(b) Non-schedule Fees-for the more complicated treatments 
not covered by (a) . The rates are determined by the 
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principal dental officer for the district depending on the 
circumstances in each case. 

The schedule of fees has been reviewed in 1955, 1965, and 1970. 

64. A number of submissions concemirrg this benefit are now 
considered. 

A Universal Free Service 

65. Advocates for this major proposal asked variously for the 
general application of free dental treatment for everybody, for a pro
gressive extension of age groups until all treatment is free, or for a 
sectional approach for groups such as the aged. The main argument 
for a universal free service was based on the fact that the health 
service as originally conceived was to be free and complete. As stated 
above, however, the 1938 Select Committee recommended that the 
best dental approach was to concentrate on the needs of children. 
Statistics suppo1:t the success of this appro;1ch from the point of view 
of health. The 1970 report of the Department of Health says: 

The youth of this country enjoy a good standard of oral health and 
surveys show tha.r they retain their natural dentitions to a later age 
than was previously the c:ase. Between 1952 and 1963 the number of 
young men aged 18 to 21 recruited for military service wearing some 
form of denture had fallen from 29 percent to 8 percent. In the age 
group 20-24 the percentage of denture wearers in the community at 
large had fallen from 45.16 percent to 26 percent. 

The effect of fluoridation is evident in the younger age groups, and 
in 1970, although 14,845more children were treated by the School 
Dental Service than in the previous year, the total fillings fell by 
66,481. In 1950 the ratio of extractions to a 100 fillings was 7.6. In 
1968 it was 3.1. 

66. In addition the Social Security Department gives supple
mentary assistance to those who cannot meet the costs of necessary 
dental treatment. Some public hospitals and the Dental School, Uni
versity of Otago, also give dental treatment free to those in need. 

67. The Dental Health Committee of the Board of Health in its 
1965 report on hospital dental services said : 

When hospital dental services were first introduced ( 1913), the 
conception then was that a public hospital should provide medica1 
and allied services for the underprivileged section of the community. 
If this were still the position, the number of persons for whose dental 
care the hospital dental service should accept responsibility would be 
relatively few. . .. Regarding the hospitals' responsibility for out
patient dental care and bearing in mind that the State. cares for all 
children between the ages of 2½ an'd 16 years, it is the view of the 
committee that there should be relatively few people who could not 
afford their dental treatment from a private practitioner, 
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68. In 1965, five of the 37 hospital boards had dental departments 
with full-time dental officers, and 16 had visiting dental surgeons. The 
remaining boards appeared not to provide for dental services. At 
31 March 1970, the Department of Health's publication Hospital 
Statistics ,of New Zealand lists five hospitals-Auckland, Wellington, 
Lower Hutt, Christchurch, and Timam-which have dental depart
ments. Although the Board of Health Committee stated in its report 
that "it is now the accepted opinion that hospital services should 
include dental services in order to provide the comprehensive health 
care to which patients · are entitled", there would seem to be very 
little change since 1965. The committee recommended that the scope 
and standard of dental care for inpatients be developed, and outpatient 
treatment be limited to those who are not able to pay the full cost of 
their own dental treatment, or to those for whom treatment was not 
available from a private dentist 

69. Had these recommendations been implemented by all hospital 
boards, some of the problems which we are concerned with would 
have been solved. But it is clear that the public hospitals are not 
generally able at the present time to offer free dental treatment even 
to those outpatients who cannot pay for private treatment. Whether 
this service should be available, or whether it can be made available, 
is not for us to consider, but the present situation has implications for 
our inquiry. 

70~The lack of dental establishments in public hospitals implies 
that the only practical avenue for moving towards a free dental ser
vice at present is by extending the dental benefit system. We do not 
think that a complete extensio:n of the benefit, to cover all dental 
treatment for everyone, can be contemplated at the present time. We 
have not tried to estimate what the cost might be, but it would quite 
obvi.ously be very great. In any case there was no substantial support 
for such a proposition in the submissions made to us, ~ml we have no 
evidence to indicate that such a change is needed. 

7 L Nor is there a strong case for extension to those special 
groups which qualify for higher G.M.S. benefit. Children are already 
covered. We doubt whether the aged need dental treatment more often 
than do other sections of the community, In these circumstances, we 
believe· that it would be better to rely on public hospital facilities, to 
the extent that they exist and can be extended, and on supplemen
tary social security assistance, :rather than to attempt to extend the 
dental benefit to cover the remaining special groups, 

Extending Age Limit for Children 
72. There was substantial support for extending the present age 

limit for dental benefits with most favouring the same conditions of 
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eligibility as apply to the family benefit. We think that this would 
be logical. Therefore, we· recommend. that dental benefits be available 
to children up to 18 years of age if they are still attending schcioL The 
age . criteria. should be the same as for the family benefit. 

Orthodontic Treatment 
73. A number of {)rganisatfons individuals asked that ortho'." 

dontic treatmentJor.children be covered by the benefit. The cost of 
this can be considerable but, even w;ithout financial help, most parents 
accept this often, heavy responsibility the interests of. their children. 
Orthodontic services ·.are .espfciaUy. necessary for children who are 
physically and en1otionally handkapped by their dental disability, or 
where such s~rvices are an integral of surgery-for example,Jn 
cleft P.alate operations. The Board Health Committee on Hospital 
Dental Services recommended that for latter (surgery cases) the 
publichospital should give a free service irrespective of parents' means. 
It considered, however, that in other cases free service should be 
Hmited toparents .· . ·.·. . ·•·· . .. not .meet the cost of a private dental 
surgeon's treatm~~t. Hospital boards have a discretion in accepting 
the recommendations of the committee. 

many cases, no doubt, the orthodontic irregularity will be 
rdativdy minor and>the cost of .i;-emedial action can be accepted by 
parents without difficulty. We consider, however, that where the cost 
is beyondafixed amount, say, $50, some provision by way of a benefit 
should be available irrespective of the means the parent. The sug
gested figure of $50 may be too high or even too low but it should 
be possible, after investigating orthodontic fees actually being charged, 
to arrive at a reasonabldigur~. 

75. We recommend, therefore, that the Dental Association and the 
Department of Health negotiate an orthodontic benefit for children 
under 16 .(or l8 if still at school) generally .along these lines. 

Anaesthetic Benefit for Dental Procedures 

76. The New Zealand Society of Anaesthetists submitted that a 
benefit should be paid for anaesthetics given by medical practitioners 
for dental procedures done outside public hospitals. It was said that 
at present the administration of dental anaesthetics by medical prac
titioners qualifies for a G.M.S. benefit (plus the "extended time" 
supplement if applicable) but that dentists giving an anaesthetic to 
a dental benefit patient under 16 years of age can claim $5 by way 
of a benefit as a non-schedule fee; We .think that if the dentist caUs in 
a doctor, there should be a like fee paid to the doctor as is now paid 
to the dentist. We were told that doctors are frequently asked to 
administer anaesthetics when handicapped children are receiving 
dental tTeatment and our recommendation will cover these cases. 
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,REOOMMENDATI 0NS 

We recommend that: 

473 

( 1061 The present. dental bei:refits scheme be extended to include 
children up to 18 years of age ,still attending s.ch.oi:>l-

( 107) An orthodontic benefit be introduced for childr~n 'lilP to the 
age of 18 years if still at school, the amount and conditions of 
th,e benefit to be negotiated between the Dental/Association 
and the· Department of. Health. . 

( 108) When a doctor rather than the .dentist hifuself giVe's ah 
anaesthetic in a dentist's surgery, the doctor receive a benefit 
of the same amqunt ( $5) as is at present paid to a dentist for 
giving an anaesthetic. 

ARTIFICIAL AIDS 

77. The supply of artificial aids is part of hospital outpatient treat
ment apprc;>v.ed by the Social Security (Hospital Benefits for .Out
patients) .Regulations 1947. Regulation 4 authorises .the Minister 
from time to tin).e to iwpose conditions on the supply of these aids for 
outpatients, and in particular to provide that a,,portion of the cost 
shall be recoverable from, theipatient, Only a limited. number of arti
ficial aids can be so provided, and various suggestionswere niade to 
us for the .list to be extended to include such item as wheelchairs, 
artificial eyes, wig.'! for persons sµff ering from alopecia, breast pros
theses following mastectomies, metal implant prostheses (hip , joints, 
etc.) , spectacles, and dentures. In· addition, .the Department of Healtli 
made ,:;i. representation about hearing aids, as did the Department of 
Education, for deaf children. ., 

78. As the name of the relevant regulation signifies, the supply of 
artificial aids arid the payment for them are matters supplementary 
to hospital benefits. Therefore we have been forced to conclude; in 
spite of the representations made to us, that we are not free to make 
recommendations about them. There is,. however, an exception to this 
general statement. We feel justified in discussing the supply of wheel
chairs because the Social Security Department is administratively 
involved in their supply. 

79. At present, when a patient needs a wheelchair before he is .dis
charged .from hospital; th,e; Spcial Security Department will arrange 
for the free loan ofone fox: as long as it is neededi,provided that: (a) 
the patient will be disch:;i.rged within a reasonable time and will con
tinue· to need. tb.e wheelchair after his discharge; and.• (b) the patient's 
condition is such that he should have the wheelchair. at that stage 
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rather than use one of the hospital's own wheelchairs; and ( c) the 
patient could not reasonably be expected to meet the cost of a wheel
chair from his own resources. 

80. Presumably the Social Security Department has been the 
agency supplying wheelchairs for patients because it vras best equip
ped .to apply the income test. vVe consider, however, that supplying 
wheelchairs should properly be the function of the public hospital, 
and that they should be made available regardless of the patient's 
means. In the case of amputees who are unable to be fitted with an 
artificial leg, for instance, the present situation is illogical. Ordinarily 
an amputee is supplied with at least one, but often two, artificial legs 
for each limb amputated, free of charge and without a test of means. 
If for some reason artificial limbs cannot be worn, a wheelchair 
becomes the only means of locomotion, but this can be provided free 
only if the patient has insufficient means to buy one for himself. There 
are other illnesses and diseases resulting in patients being confined to 
wheelchairs which, besides providing a m.easure of independence, 
contribute psychologically to the patient's welfare. 

81. We see no reason why wheelchairs should be treated differently 
from other necessary artifitial aids. We recommend that they be issued 
on loan by hospital boards solely on the basis of medical need. 
Whether a person has the means to pay for it is as irrelevant to the 
supply of a wheelchair as it is to public hospital treatment, Supply 
through the Social Security Department is cumbersome, involving 
another agency in a function for which it has no more than an 
administrative facility for applying an income test. Such a procedure 
must inevitably add to delay, cause frustration, and remove from the 
hospital part of the responsibility for overaH patient care at a time 
when the patient's interests are psychologically most important. 

82. Although the need for a wheelchair normally arises while a 
patient is in hospital, it may well happen that people not in hospital 
develop conditions which make the use of a wheelchair medi~allv 
desirable. We consider t..hat hospital boards should supply these, t~, 
if the patient's doctor so recommends, subject, of course, to the con
currence of the hospital authorities. 

REGO M MENDATI ON 

w·e recommend that: 
( 109) Wheelchairs be issued on loan by hospital boards in all appro

priate cases, including patients not in hospitals, solely on the 
basis of medical need, and independently of any question of 
financial means ; and that the present practice of supplying 
wheelchairs through the Social Security Department be dis
continued. 



Chapter 48. PROPOSALS FOR NEW 
BENEFITS 

1. The more important of the proposals put to us for new health 
benefits related to the following treatments : chiropractic, optical, 
chiropody, anaesthetic, psychological. 

CHIROPRACTIC BENEFIT 

2. The New Zealand Chiropractors' Association proposed that we 
should recommend a chiropractic benefit, this was very strongly 
opposed by the medical. profession, physiotherapists, and the Depart
ment of Health. 

3. The Chiropractors' Association said "It is thought that the 
Commission will not wish to embark on an inquiry into the efficacy 
of chiropractic or, indeed, of any other method of healing or treat
ment, for such an inquiry would go far beyond the scope of the New 
Zealand Social Security system". This is so, but if chiropractic con
sultation or treatment is to become eligible for benefit, it must, in 
terms of section 116 of the Social Security Act 1964, be considered 
"necessary for the effective operation of the several classes of benefits 
expressly provided for by the foregoing provisions of this . . Act 
( that is medical, pharmaceutical, hospital, maternity) or . . , 
necessary to maintain and promote the public health". 

4. The 1967 Royal Commission of Inquiry into Compensation for 
Personal Injury in New Zealand also considered submissions made by 
the New Zealand Chiropractors' Association chiropractic be 
recognised as an appropriate treatment for some types of injury, and 

registered chiropractors be recognised as qualified to administer 
such treatment. That Royal Commission reported: 

No settled conclusion be reached upon a technical issue of 
this sort without a prolonged examination of a great deal medical 
and other scientific evidence. , .. The basic question is the validity 
of the treatment, and being unable to judge this issue we have no 
recommendation to ma1<e upon the submissions of the New Zealand 
Chiropractors' Association. 

We are in exactly the same position and consequently make no 
recommendation on submission. 
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OPTICAL BENEFIT 

5. Optical benefits are now available in these forms: 
(a) Services by ophthalmologists for which, if patients are referred 

qy a.I)-Othff ¥\edtea4 tPr~ctitioner, the swedal~t consultation 
benefit is payable .. Pfh~aJm9logists prescribe spectacles but 
do not supply them. t .1 , • • i · 

(b) The supply of contact lenses as an artificial aid benefit for 
specified conditions of the eye which cannot be corrected by 
orffinary'specdcJcfs?l ' · · . 

·(c)' Hdspital ~olirds•fiiaf1atfange' 1fof the 'Supply ofl:speetacies !for 
indigent outpatients. · · 

6. Items (b) and (c) are extensions of the hospital benefit, but in 
addition the Social, ~~(;lJ.:ticy, D~p~rµp~:ntr~i\Y ,grant supplementary 
assistance towards $the' ~cost. of L optoriietricaf . services. This is not 
,:nec~~Yit,C:.O:Ofipe~, it~i: ~~w St<:µi;it~ 1.)~µ($fi~j?}i~s; ·, 
ii;:'i:P1H1ecNewi:Zea:fa!mdtrOpt@hretrlca!l1 Ass<pdimon submitted that there 
·slii?iu1:el.1 be, a ibenefiJt:,iJtaya:1».leifor!,the.cservice'S: df; optometrists ( form~rly 
called opticians) , and suggested that if the universat applicatii0n of 
;~,Llfh, <J., ;bei,.e~t ,'fas :qotfh0qght to ~e Jpstiped,_ pe:;nsi~ners a.pd, children 
w~re,ttJi\\gt"OU~ nJ,P~.t,m .:need ofi~P~qal,. cops.1def~J1on. . .. , , 

,8.,It. iS;:1nP:r;rna}.practice in, ~ew Zeal.and for.most p,eople,,..of their 
pwn ,voli~on, tq go· tq. ,an qp!Q;rne,trist for, at\: eye exaiwµ~ti!):n .. Soll).e 
.:i;nay fiJ;St consult w geqer%prnctitiorrei: and ,.be :refer;i;eq ,to ai:i ophthal
@olo~st wh0.m~y pfescribeispectacles wbich are the.n d,ispensed by 
:ap ,ppt9ll).etFjst, (i)pto;rnetr;ists', ,traj:nipg includes the . recognition :·of 
dJ~ea&e' 01; otheri ~(qn9:np.alities,ip ther txe, .<;tpd) phe ,ppto:Qie:trist refers 
tl}es(; ,p~tj~ts . f Qr. treaw:ienti; ,t<> :Qied~~~ : ,pn:i.ptition~rs,,., u&~Uy · to 
.ophtp.a½iologists,,, , :;c'h,e · ;iss()(;iatj0%,c~ajme,cl tli~p , optometrists;,;give • an 
essential }Jerut!}.,. ~erv.i:qhwht~h ~s;lii,qhlJi:).,, b~ :consicle~d as, pafl; i 0f the 
gener~ health sc~eme, ~d thq.talm~t·.everybpdy will ne~d swe~tacles 
<>\' ~tnef vislial:care'~t shmtPstag'e of,tnHdµe; rtr9st by the age·of 50. 
J1;1 'c~mparisott· 'Wi~ btnif '.f~tm§'i•qf Tiealili,services, the total· c:oot af 
,dpticalserytc~' wbtild fJe' smii):fpartly liecause attention: is peeded less 
1often: compar<;d" ~rith~' ~y /tii~a'rcal 'itffd 'denfat ~ervicts.; N evdthel~, 
the ct>St of eye· C'ill:'f c'afr' tlea}'.Fi~shrp for the' ,aged' a:ncf forparents 
of children. · · 

. j 1At ~~rf~f~t''.,the: :P~f>art#f~~fjf ~#Jtli znak,es, i:o~tine screening 
tests in .schools fo:r;,,vision :a:r;i,d hearing. ''In, 197Q;.)89,49p children 
,;ere,;tested .ior,: vjsion, lJ~,699 1:riuptim,acy schoolsi an,d: :53, 797 in 
seeorrd'ary schools: ,OfathBse:,1.1.6,127lt:hildren had confirmed defects out 
of a total of 16,767 with suspected defects. Parents are informed of 
suspected defects: ru1;d adiised to s'eek ,the1 advice of an ophthahnolo~st, 
or attend the eye department of a; publi@ hospitaLf 
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10; The Optometrical Association stated' that the fees charged by 
optometrists for an examination of the eyes formed the, main source 
.of. their i;ncome and that little profit was made! on;maieri~ supplied. 
The average examination fee Was approximately $4-;'-while a sirtgle
vision pair 9£ s~cta;cles c:ost approximately $15, and an ordinary pair 
of bifOfal spectacles about $25. It is apparent, there{ore, ;th.;i,t from ,the 
pati~t'i; point of view an optical benefit would be mllch tnore;vil;\.uable 
if it were related to the cost of spectacles and not mereJy, ~o,,the ,e~am,. 
ination. 1~ee. ':fhe1 as&ociation e~;p,laineq, }).owever, .$,at its, prqposal (<;:ir 
a contribution by 'Wl;l.Y of be:rj.efizt towarqs· the e:l\amiJ:iatioJ:l:fee1W¥AP 
encourage people to have. their eyes exam.ined ,m<;>re. ~£ten .:in;d I<tgu
larly 'rather than pos~poning att~tion until a:bfiolutely necessary. ;ijqre 
frequent. c:hecks, not necessarily involving a change. of l~n~es;. i wqajd,, 
it con~ide:red,' ensure ear1y·detec:tion. of a.bnor:rnalities· a:µd pro!J'.\pt 
referral. for medicw . advi,ce . and treatment before 1the condi~on 
seriously, interfered with vision. 

i ' .,, , ' 

l L Several other organisations proposed. optical ,benefits . partid
ularly, for children 1l;l.Ilcl the aged;. 

12. We have ho doubt,at all that the assumption by the' State of 
the, cost bf optical services, or even :a part of that··cost, coulcls.be seen 
as an attractive further step towards a compiettf and·· £tee · health 
service. But we do not view it as one of high priority, especially with 
the help available from hospital hoards and the Social Security 
Department for those in, financial need: We consider that there are 
areas of higher priority , now needing attention, and th~refore make 
no recommendation for a benefit for· optofnetrical services. '/ 

CHIROPODY. BENEFIT .· 

· .. ·,·13:! The New· . .Zealitnd Society of' Chiro,pddists, •supported by oth~r 
organisations, . espedaUf the Rl.~gistetecl ,N rirses' Ass6cia:tidti; proposed 
a chiropody benefit. The main supporting arguments were' that foot 
comfort fa essential to good health; the elderly find' it difficult to care 
for- their fee1F hecau:se of restricted lim'l:f movements; discomf 6it 
through latl of 'care results in a loss of mobility, and self~sufficiency ; 
self-treatment can be· dangerous and lead' to hospitalisatiori; financial 
hdp,is :necessary for some·sectid:ns of the commU:nity to enable prdmpt 
and regular treatment to be given; chiro1>0dists are no longer able' to 
redlitCe their dharges' for thi:r ag~d because of rising costs: 

14. dhi~op~d)'. se;rvices ar:e lti'ecoming increasingly ·~vailable)n hos
pitals, and the Social _Security Department will accep~ ap1iic~~ons 
for supplementary assIStance to meet die cost; of necessary ptrvate 
chiropody treatment. Although no evidence was :produced to show that 
there is a .widespread demand, or that the cost precluded •p;:i.tiertts 
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from seeking necessary treatment, there are no doubt circumstances 
where a benefit the elderly would enable necessary treatment to 
.be given by chiropodists and so retain comfortable mobility without 
recourse to hospital inpatient services. · 

15. We favour the introduction of a chiropody benefit for 
aged 65 and over who are referred by a medical practitioner to a 
registered chiropodist for treaJment. The amount of the benefit, the 
conditions and method of payment, are, we think, matters for con
sideration and negotiation among the Society of Chiropodists, the 
Department of Health, and the medical profession. 

16. The Society of Chiropodists also proposed that we should recom
mend that part of the cost appliances specifically made to an 
individual patient's clinical requirements, both palliative and correc
tive, should be covered by this benefit. We take a different view. To 
what extent the supply of such appliances is justifiable and under 
what circumstances, involves questions of medical experience and 
judgment. The Minister has power to extend the coverage of the 
notices issued by him for artificial aids and surgical footwear, pursuant 
to regulations made under section 116, to include all necessary appli
ances, and he has access to .expert advice relating to them. The matter 
is better dealt with by .him than by this Royal Commission. 

ANAESTHETIC BENEFIT 

17. The New Zealand Society of Anaesthetists proposed the pay
ment of an anaesthetic benefit for all patients receiving an anaesthetic 
from a medical practitioner elsewhere than in a public hospital. The 
association estimated that medical practitioners administered 80,000 
anaesthetics each yea:r to patients outside public hospitals. Although 

anaesthetic fee may be only a small proportion of the total cost of 
treatment, the association felt that the patients should receive some 
financial help towards it. The proposed anaesthetic benefit would be 

lieu of the G.M.S. (and extended time) benefit at present payable 
for. administering an anaesthetic, but would be additional to the usual 
G,M.S. and/or spedalist consultation benefit payable for consultations 
or services other than the actual administration. It would be payable 

services given by any medical practitioner but, for those who 
graduate after 1972, only if they are recognised as specialist 
anaesthetists. The association suggested a benefit of $5 with an 

$1 for each quarter-hour after the first half hour. 

18. The administration of an anaesthetic fonns part of a surgical 
treatment procedure, and normally the anaesthetists' fees are 
incorporated with those of the surgeon. The administration of an 

· .••... ·.·1·· 

~ 

l 
\ 
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anaesthetic does not qualify for a specialist benefit; nor does pre
examination of the patient by the anaesthetist unless the refe:r:ring 
doctor has specifically requested the anaesthetist's opinf6rt/' •' ' 

19. In considering the specialist treatment benefi1:'"wqposa{ m 
chapter 45 of . this report, we expressed the opinion that th~ 'pµh)i~ 
hospital system· should contin11e. to take the main responsihpity .f~r 
specialist treatment. It is impossible to differentiate, , for b~~e:fit 
purposes, between anaesthesia and surgery; and as we ha:v:e rll.ot 
recommended a surgical treatment benefit at ·this stage we cann.6t 
support the proposal for an anaesthetic benefit. The question of 
anaesthetics given in connection with c:J.ental treatment is different 
in that such treatment is not generally available in public hospitals. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL BENEFIT 

20. The· New Zealand Psychological Society asked that a benefit 
be paid to qualified psychologists for diagnostic and treatment 
services given to patients who· have been referred by medical 
practitioners. This proposal was supported by the New Zealand 
Medical Association "to. enable general practitioners to refer patients 
to suitably qualified psychologists for assessment". The Department 
of Health also supported the general idea of this benefit for services 
"afforded at the request of a psychiatrist, neurologist, neuro
surgeon, or paediatrician". The department further stated, how
ever, that "no benefit could be instituted until there are satisfactory 
arrangements foc the registration of psychologists and for the recog
nition or approval of those registered psychologists who are competent 
in clinical fields". 

21. We are informed that a Psychologists' Registration Bill is 
currently being prepared. This will distinguish between the training 
and qualification requirements of different branches of psychology. 
The Society envisaged a benefit £or both diagnostic and treatment 
services and agreed that there may be different training require
ments in these fields. 

22. There can be little doubt that psychological services are, in 
these days, an important part of any comprehensive health service. 
But we think it would be premature for us to make any recom
mendation for a benefit at this point of time. Whether one should 
be recommended and to whom it should be paid may be influenced 
by decisions made relating to the terms of registration of clinical 
psychologists when the Bill is discussed in Parliament. The matter 
should stand over until the conditions of registration are finally 
decided. 
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OTHER PROPOSALS 

23. There were other. proposals for new benefits, for reorganisa
tions, and for changes in administration of medical services. These 
we:re plainly outside the '.limits of our Warrant. Nor do they call 
for specific mention by reason of their inherent importance. How
ever, they helped us to extend our background knowledge of the 
medical scene. We are grateful to the organisations and individuals 
who took trouble to bring the different matters· to our attention. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that : 

( 110) A chiropody benefit be introduced for people aged 65 years 
and over referred by a medical practitioner to a registered 
chiropodist for treatment; the amount, conditions, and method 

• of payment to ·. be negotiated between the Department of 
Health,the medical profession, and the Society of Chiropodists. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1 

ORGANISATIONS AND PEOPLE WHO MADE SUBMISSIONS 

(Most submissions were presented at a public sitting and 
the people who appeared were subject to questioning. Those 
submissions that were not presented orally are distinguished by 
an asterisk. The figures brackets refer 1:o the number of papers 
presented.) 

ORGANISATIONS 

Anglican Church Diocese ofAuckland 
*Anglican Church Diocese of Wellington and Dunedin .. 

Anglican Social Services Board, Dunedin 
*Anglican Social Services for the Diocese of Christchurch 
Association of Anglican Women 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of New Zealand .. 
Association of University Teachers of.New Zealand 
Auckland and North Shore Old People's Welfare Councils 

the Royal Society of Health (Combined Committee) .. 
Auckland Provincial Council of Senior Citizens Clubs .. 

*Baptist Union of New Zealand 
Birthright (New Zealand) .. 
Birthright (Christchurch) 

and 

Canterbury Frozen Meat Company Employees' Sick and Accident 

(1) 
(l) 
(l) 
(I) 
(2) 
(4) 
(l' ) 

(1) 
(1) 

(3) 
(l) 
(l) 

Benefit Society. . (l) 
Canterbury Rubber Workers' Industrial Union ofVVorke'rs (1) 
Catholic Women's League.. (2) 

*Catholic Women's League (Panmure Branch) (1) 
*Chemists' Guild of New Zealand (1) 

Christchurch Aged People's Welfare Council.. (3) 
Christchurch Co-ordinating Council for the Handicapped (2) 
Christchurch Parents Centre (2) 
Christian Science Committee on Publication for New Zealand (1) 
City ofTakapuna (Councillor Hutchinson) (1) 
College of Radiologists of Australasia ( l) 
Combined State Service Organisations (3) 
Council for Equal Pay and Opportunity (l) 
Cystic Fibrosis Association of.New Zealand (Auckland) (1) 

Disabled Citizens' Society (Otago) . . (l) 
Disabled Citizens' Society (Taranaki) (2) 
Disabled Re-establishment League . . (I) 
Disturbed Children's Aid Movement (1) 

17 
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Dominion Association of the Blind (see New Zealand Foundation 
for the Blind) . . . . . . . . . . . . (1) 

Druids Friendly Society ( 1) 

Education, Department of.. (1) 

Family Guidance Centre/~ncJ<la:rid. (1) 
Family Life Education Council (Wellington). . (3) 

*Federated Farmers ofNew Zealand.. (1) 
Federated Farmers of New Zealand-Women's Division (1) 
Eederation of New Zealand,Housewives ,Association (1) 
Finessi Leather GoodJ Limited ' . ' . ( 1) 

Government ·superammitants'. Association of New Zealand (4) 

Healtp, D.~fa.ft~t:~~B{; .. ,',:.,. . .... • (7) 
Hosp1t~ls qq:qt~]Rfftlon;ij\md ?fAust~aha . . . (1) 
Hobson Electorate New Zealand Nat10nal Party (1) 
Hutt Valley Old Folks Association . . (1) 

Inland Revenue Department . . · . . . . . . (1) 
Interdisciplinary Committee on the Problems of the Unmarried 

Parent· {l) 
Intellectually Handicapped Children Society . . (2) 
International RederationofVoluntary Health Service Funds (1) 

*Kempthorne Prosser, and C9.II1,paµy L.imited . . (1) 

Lady Fergpsson Fatriily CdunseHing Service . . (1) 
Life Offices' Associatibn of Ntw Zealand . . (2) 

Manawatu Methodist.lSoeial Service Centre . . (1) 
Married Women's Association of New Zealand (Auckland) (3) 
Maternity Services Advisory Committee of the Board of Health. . ( 1) 
Medical Association of New Zealand (4) 
Medical Association of New Zealand (Wellington Division) (I) 
Methodist Church of New Zealand.. (3) 

*Mothers' Helpers Association (3) 
*Municipal Association of New Zealan.d (1) 

New Zealand Association for Mental Health.. (3) 
New Zealand Association of Social Workers . . (3) 
New Zealand Berryfruit Growers Federation. . (1) 
New Zealand Chiropractors Association ( 1) 
New Zealand Civilian Amputees Association.. (2) 
New Zealand Crippled Children's Society (1) 
New Zealand Dental Association (3) 
New Zealand Epilepsy Association . . (1) 
New Zealand Family Planning Association .. ~ (2) 
New Zealand Federated Boilermakers, Structural Metal Fabri-

cators and Assemblers, Metal Ship and ,Bridge Builders, Indus-
trial Association of Workers ( 1) 

New Zealand Federation of Labour. . (2) 
New Zealand Foundation for the Blind and the Dominion Associa-

tion of the Blind (joint submission) (1) 
New Zealand Federation of Paraplegic and Physically Disabled 

Associations (1) 
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New Zealand Haemophilia Society .. 
New Zealand Homeservicemen's Association .. 
New Zealand Medical Association .. 
New Zealand Optometrical Association 
New Zealand Psychological Society .. 
New Zealam;l Registered Nurses' Association .. 
New Zealand Licensed Rest Homes Association 
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(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(1) 
(1) 
(3) 
(1) 

New Zealand Licensed Rest Homes Association (Cariterbury 
Branch) (1) 

(3) 
(1) 
(,1) 
{2) 

New Zealand Returned Services Association:. 
New Zealand Society of Anaesthetists 
New Zealand Society of Chiropodists (Inc.) .. 
New Zealand Society of Pathologists ' · 
New Zealand Society of Physiotherapists _ ... 
New Zealand Society for Protection of Home and Family 
New Zealand University Students Association . · · 

*New Zealand Wholesale Druggists Federation 
National Advisory Council on the Employment of Women 

*National Council of Churches-Maori Section 
National Council of Women of New Zealand 
National Marriage Guidance Council of New Zealand 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society of New Zealand 
North Canterbury Hospital Board-Department of Psychological 

Medicine 
Nurse Maude District Nursing Association 

Oakley Hospital .. 
Ombudsman 
Otago Old People's Welfare Council 

Paediatric Society of New Zealand .. 
Paediatric Society of New Zealand (Auckland Branch) 

* Pathologists-private 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association of New Zealand 
Presbyterian Church-Public Questions Committee 
Presbyterian Social Service Association (Auckland) 

*Presbyterian Social Service Association (Otago) 
Public Service Welfare Soci(';ty 

Rangiora Labour Representation. Committee .. 

. "· 

Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) of New Zealand 
Roman Catholic Church, Archdiocese of Wellington .. 
Royal Australasian College of Physicians 
Royal New Zealarid Society for the Health of Women and Children 

(Plunket Society) · 

Salvation Army .. 
Social Security Department 
Society for Research on Women'ln New Zealand 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
Solo Parents (Dunedin) 
Solo Parents (New Zealand) 
Solo Parents (Wellington) .. 
Southern Cross Medical Care Society .. 
State Advances Corporation of New Zealand .. 

17* 

'. (2) 
(1} 
(I) 
(1) 
(1) 
(3) 
(4) 
(I) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
(2) 
(2) 

(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(3) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 
(I) 
(1) 

.(1) 

(I) 
(26) 
(2) 
(1) 
(I) 
(2) 
(1) 
(l) 
(1) 
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Treasury 

Unilever (New Zealand) Limited 
*Union of New Zealand Women (Auckland) 

Victoria University ofWellingt~n (Department of Social Adminis
tration and So.ciology) . , 

Victoria University of Wellington Students Association 
Volunteer Service Abroad ... 

~Waikohu County Council,. 
Wellington and Hutt Valley Nurses Bureau 

*Westport Age Beneficiaries' Association 
*Whangarei Home.'!Dounselling ·society 
*Women's Guild of Services (Auckland)· 

*Young WomeH's · Christian Association~of New Zealand 

Zonta Club of Auckland .. 

*Abercrombie, M. D. (Miss) 
*Aldred, M. 
Anderson, D. E. (Mrs) 
Anderson, J. A. D. 

* Annan, J. (Mrs) .. 
*Anthony, H.J ... 
*Attwood, D. E. (Mrs) 
* Ayres, J. (Iv: ·01 and associa

tes .. 

*Barton, D. L (Mrs) 
Bell, M. C. (Mrs) 
Beutow, H. 

*Blois, Dr J. T. 
Bouzaid, A. P. . . 

Coles, I. J. 
*Colling, A. R. ·(Mrs) 
*Clay, Dr W. N ... 
* Cox, J. (Mr and Mrs) 

Craig, L. (Mrs) .. 
*Cutler, T. G. 

*de Abaffy, L. A J. 
*de Valk, H. M ... 

Dilworth, B. F. (Mrs) 
*Dunn, Dr H. P ... 
*Dwyer, J. E. (Mrs) 

(1) 
(1) 
(I) 
(1) 
(1) 
(l) 
(1) 

(1) 

(3) 
(l) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(l) 
(3) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 
(l.) 
(l) 
(1) 

Easton, B. 

Fanner, J. A. 
*Feeney, Dr D. W. 

Finlay, Dr.A. M., M.P. 
*Finucane, A. (Miss) 
*Ford, VI/. D. 

Fulcher, A. W. 
*Furby, B. S. 

*Giltrap, J. S. 
Grieve, G. B. 

*Haliday, A J. (Mrs) 
Hancock, M. W. 
Harper, Rev. A. R. 

*Hay, M. J .. (Mrs) 
Hill, H. Gladstone 

Irwin, J. 

Lind, Dr E. B. 
Little, J\L F. 
Locke, E. (Mrs) .. 

*Logan, R. G. 

Maddock, A. C. .. 
*McLeod, G. B. .. 

(3) 

(2) 
(1) 

(2) 
(1) 
(I) 

11) 
\ , 

(l) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 

(3) 

(3) 

(l) 
(l) 
(l) 
(1) 
(l) 
(2) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
(2) 
(1) 
(l) 
(1) 

(2) 

(I) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(l) 

,I 
f 

11 
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I 
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*McMillan, J. D ... 
McQueen, E. J. E. 

*MacRae, A. 1\1 ... 
*Main,J. H. 

Milne, A. 
*Morris, Dr E. A. 

Newman, Dr J. L. 
Nicholson, W. D. 

*Parsonage, H. A. 
*Pike, Mr W. A. J. 

Richards, DrJ. G. 
Richwhite, Dr D. Lloyd 

*Ross, K. C. 

Scoular, Dr R S. C. 
Smith, Shirley (Miss) 
Stanton, A. McM. 

(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 

(I) 
(I) 

(1) 
(1) 
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*St. John, A. P. . . (1) 
Sullivan, 0. M. (Mrs) (1) 
Sutch, Dr W. B. (I) 
Szakats,DrA. (I) 

Taaffe, W. (I) 
*Tatchell, P. M. (In associa-

tion with Prof. J. T. Ward) (1) 
*Twhigg, A. L . . . . (I) 

van Osta, G.J. W. (Mrs) (I) 

(I) Walker, W. H ... (1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(I) 
(1) 
(I) 
(1) 

(1) *Ward, Prof. J. T. 
(l) Watts, K. R. A. (Mrs) 

*Watt, T. (Miss) .. 
(1) *Wealleans, C. P. (Mrs) 
(1) Wright, D. A. (Mrs) 
(I) Wyatt, A.G. 

tin addition to those people listed who lodged formal submissions, we received corres
pondence from a number of other8 which was formally read into the records of the 
:iuquiry and considered along with all the other representations :received. 
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Appendix 2 
CASH BENEFITS AVAILABLE UNDER SOCIAL SECURITY 

SCHEME 
Under the Social Security Act 1964 cash benefits free of any means test 

are payable in respect of children, retirement, and to miners who are able 
to fulfil the requirements laid dmvn. Cash benefits subject to an income 
test are payable in respect of age, widowhood, invalidity, orphanhood, 
sickness, and unemploy:merrt. In addition, emergency benefits may be 
granted where hardship is proved and there is no entitlement to any other 
statutory cash benefit. 

Family Benefit 
A family benefit of$L50 a.week is payable free of income test in respect 

of each child under the age of 16. whose parents are ordinarily resident in 
New Zealand. The benefit may be continued to the end of the year in 
·which the child attains 18 years if he is furthering his education or is 
totally incapacitated from earning a living. In order to qualify a child 
must: 

(a) have been born in New Zealand, or 
(b) have been born while his mother was only temporarily absent from 

New Zealand, or 
(c) be likely to :remain permanently in New Zealand, or 
(d) have resided continuously in New Zealand for not less than 12 

months. 

Superannuation Benefit 
The superannuation benefit is designed for retirement and fa payable 

to both males and females at age 65 free ofincome test. Both husband and 
wife must qualify for benefit in their own right as there is no provision to 
increase the benefit payable to a married man whose wife has not attained 
age 65. 

Unless he was resident in New Zealand on 15 March 1938, 20 years' 
residence from a date selected by the Social Security Commission as most 
advantageous to the applicant is required. Absences totalling not more 
than 2 years plus a further 6 months for each year of residence over 20 
years are disregarded. Persons living in Ne,v Zealand on 15 March 1938 
may qualify with 10 years' residence in which case absences totalling not 
more than l year plus 6 months for each year of residence over the 10 
years are disregarded. In every case the applicant must be ordinarily 
resident in New Zealand on the date from which his residence is calculated 
and also on the date of application. 

Miners Benefit 
The miners benefit is paid free of income test to a male who satisfies the 

Social Security Commission that, while employed as a miner in New 
Zealand, he contracted miner's phthisi.s which permanently and seriously 
incapacitates him for work or that he has contracted some other occupa
tional disease or heart disease as the result of which he is permanently and 
totally incapacitated for work. 

In order to qualify an applicant must have been employed in Nev,r 
Zealand as a miner for not less than 2½ years and he must have resided 
continuously in New Zealand for not less than 5 years immediately 
preceding the date of his application for. the benefit. Absences totalling 
6 months in the 5-year period are disregarded, 
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If a married man dies while receiving miners benefit his widow may be 
granted an income test free miners widows benefit ,whlch,ds payable 
during widowhood~ · 

Age Benefit 
;I:he age 'benefit, which is subject to an income test,is payable. a(60 

years buqhe benefit may be granted to an unmarried w0Ir,1a'l). v{no has 
attained 55 years and for health reasons is unable to engage· in t~gular 
employment. However, an age benefit may not be granted to .a rzji{y w~o 
applies under the reciprocal agreements with the United Kingd,9111.and 
Australia until he attains age 65. · ' 

The residential qualifications and the rates of age benefit are,the s.;tme 
as those. for superannuation benefit except that the age benefit payabJe to 
a .married man may be increased when his wife is not qualified to receive 
a· benefit in her own right. . . · 

The benefit is reduced if the income received by the beneficiary or, 
in the case of a married couple, if the income received by the beneficiary 
and his wife exceeds the allowable income. " 

Widowf Be~efit . , . 
The widows benefit which is subject to an income test may·be granted 

to: 

(a) A widow who is the mother of one or more dependent children 
under·. 16 years of age. 

(b) A widow who no longer has a dependent child but who was married 
for 15 years or, alternatively, the duration of her marriage and 
any subsequent period during which she had the care and control 
of at least one of her children under 16 years of age was not· less 
than 15 years; 

(c) A widow who has been married for not less than 5 years and is 
widowed after attaining the age of 50 years. 

( d) A widow who is not less than 50 years of age provided she was 
widowed after she attained the age of 40 years; the duration: •of her 
marriage was not less than IO years and not less than 15 years have 
elapsed since the date of her marriage. ,. 

A. child born out of New Zealand does not qualify a woman for widows 
benefit unless the child was born whjle the mother was oply temporariJy 
absent or both. Qf his, parents were ordinarily resident in New Zealand for 
the 3. years preceding the date of the husb,and's death or one of the parents 
was ordinarily resident in New Zealand at the date of the husband's death 
and had resided continuously in New Zealand for not less than 5 years. 
Except where a widow has a child which qualifies her for widows benefit, 
both she. and her husband must have been ordimuily resiclent)n New 
Zealand for not less thari 3 years immediately prececling the date .or-the 
husl:>and's death, or alternatively, ei.ther she or her husband being orcU
narily .resident in New :Zealand atj the date of the husban,d's .death, hacl 
resided .continuously in New Z~land for not less than 5 years. · 

The basic rate of widows benefit may be .increased by payment of a 
mothers allowance for the first dependent child, further incl'e,ased for 
each child after the first. · 

The allowable. jncome for a widow with a dependent chil.d is higk:er than 
that of other widows. 
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A woman may be granted a special benefit under the same conditions 
as for widows benefit if her husband has been a patient in an institution 
under the Mental Health Act 1969 continuously for .a period of at least 
6 months immediately preceding the date of application for the benefit 

Provided the Social Security Commission is satisfied that a married 
woman has been deserted by her husband and that she has taken proceedings 
against her husband for a maintenance ord~r under the Domestic Pro
ceedings Act 1968, she may be granted a deserted wifes benefit as if she 

a widow. When a benefit of this nature is granted maintenance 
recovered unde1' an. order of tlle Court ispaid to the Consolid.ated Revenue 
Account. 

Invalids Benefit . ·. ·. . . . .. . .. . .• 
The invalids benefit, whicll is subje9t to an income test, is designed to 

meet the needs of thost people aged 16 years and over who are not quali
fied to receivean ag.e benefit but who. are either totally blind or perman
ently incapacitated for work as axesult of an accident or by reason of illness 
or any congenital defect. 

A person who was resident in New Zealand on 4 September 1936, or 
who was born blind in New Zealand or became blind while ordinarily 
resident in New Zealand, or who was born in New Zealand with the 
condition to which his incapacity for work is attributable, or whose 
incapacity for work is attributable to an accident happening in New 
Zealand or an illness contracted in New Zealand, may qualify for benefit 
after 10 years' residence from a date selected by the Social. Security Com
mission as most advantageous Jo the applicant .. All other applicants for 
invalids benefit are requfred to have resided in New Zealand for a period 
of 20 years fro~n a dl:lte sel~cted by the Commission as being most 
advantageous. In every case the <!,pplicant must be ordinarily resident in 
New Zealand on the date from which his residence is calculated and also 
on. the date of application. 

The rates of invalids benefit are the same as those of superannuation 
benefit, e::x:cept that inva1idsbeJ:1efit payable toan unmarried person under 
20 years is at a lesserxate, and the benefitpayable to a married man may 
be increased to include llis wife if she is not qualified to receive a benefit in 
her own right. 

The benefit is reduced if the income received by the beneficiary or in 
the case of a married couple; if the income received by the beneficiary and 
his wife exceeds the allovyable income; However, the personal earnings of 
a blind beneficiary are disregarded entirely in the assessment of the in
valids benefit, which may also be increased an additional allowance 
of up to 25 percent of his earnings. 

Orphans Benefit 
The orphans benefit which is subject to an income test is payable in 

respect of a child under the age ofJ6 years, provided that both of his 
parents are dead and that he was born in New Zealand or that his last 
surviving parent was ordinarily resident New Zealand for not less than 
3 years immediately preceding the date of that parent's death. The 
benefit may be continued to the end of the year in which the child attains 
18 years if he is furthering his education, or if he is totally incapacitated 
from earning a living. 

Benefit is subject to reduction when the :income of the child exceeds 
$104 a year (a lower allowable income than applies to other social security 
benefits). 
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Sickness Benefit 
The sickness benefit which is subject to an inco~}C test may be paid .to 

those people aged 16 years or over who have resided continuously in .New 
Zealand for not less than 12 months at any time arid who suffer a loss of 
salary, wages, or other earnings as .the result of being temporatily in
capacitated for work through sickness or accident. A mari'ied woman is 
entitled to receive a sickness benefit only if her husband is una:ble t6 'main~ 
tain her. 

The maximum benefit rate depends on whether the applicant is a 
1narried .man1 asingle person over 20, m· a single person under .20 years 
of age. However a benefit may not be. granted at a rate in excess ofthe 
loss ofem·11ings suffered by theapplicant . ·. ·.· . . . . . . ··. 

The . benefit is subject to reducti~n if the income received•· by ... the. 
beneficiary, or, in the case of a married couple, if the income received by 
the beneficiary and his wife, exceeds the allowable income. · 

Unemployment Benefit 
The' unemployment benefit which is subject to an income test is payable 

to persons over the age of 16 years who have resided continuously in New 
Zealand for not less than 12 months at. any time, are not qualified.Jo 
receive age benefit and are able to satisfy the Social Security Commission: 

. (a) That they are unemployed, 
(b) That. they are capable.· of undertaking and are willing to accept 

suitable work, and 
(c) That they have taken reasonable steps to obtain suitable work. 

A married woman is entitled to receive an unemployment benefit only if 
her husband is unable to maintain her. 

The rates of unemployment benefit ate the same as those for sickness 
benefit. The policy is to reduce unemployment benefits by income in 
excess of the allowable income, but the benefit is directly reduced by the 
net earnings of the beneficiary himself in any week. 

Family Maintenance Allowance 
The basic age, invalids, . sickness, unemployment, and emergency 

benefits payable to persons who have dependent children,may be supple~ 
mented. by way of family maintenance allowance which is payable in 
addition to fa1n:ily benefit. · 

The rate of allov,rance for the first child depends on whether t:he bene
ficiary is married or whether he/she is a solo parent. 

Emergenc_y Benefit · 
Any person who is not qualified to receive a benefit other than a 

family benefit and is able to satisfy the Social Security Commission that by 
reason of age, physical or mental disability, domestic circumstanc~s, or 
for any other reason he is unable to earn a sufficient livelihood for himself 
and· his dependants, may be gnmted an emergency benefit. The ra.te of 
benefit and the conditions of grant are in the discretion of the Social 
Security Commission but the rate n1ay not exceed the rate of the be:r1efit 
considered to be analogous by the Commission. 

Weil defined categories of recipients of assistance under this heading 
include semi-employable people, women who are required to rdinquish 
their employment to care for aged or si.ck parents, immigrants (including 
Pacific Islanders) not residentially qualified for statutory benefits, mental 
patients on leave, and rehabilitation vocational trainees. 
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Women who have lost the regular support of their husbands, wives of 
prisoners, and . single .. mothers are granted ·. emergency benefits, known 
administratively as Domestic Purposes Benefits, supplemented by family 
maintenance allowances for dependent children. The obligation of 
husbands and. the fathers of children to provide maintenance for their 
wives or children, is not overlooked. The department has the authority 
to enforce maintenance orders. 

Supplementary Assistance 
Supplementary assistance is available to help social security benefi

ciaries, war pensioners, and others who . have necessary commitments 
which cannot be met out of their current income or other resources and 
who are unable to hdp themgelves. EligibHity for supplementary assistance 
is determined in the discretion of the Sqcial Security Commission in rela
tion to the applicant's commitments and general financial circumstances. 
As a guide to the need for assistance the basic procedure is to ascertain the 
difference between the income from all sources into the applicant's home 
and the sum totaLofas~essed living costs, plus other regular commitments. 
Assessed livingcosts mean the ordinary everyday items that all persons 
meet such as food, power,, clothing, etc., but not including accommodation 
co.sts .. The. an1onnt .included as. the assessed living .costs varies according 
to marital status, number of dependent children, and whether the appli
cant is living inhis own home, is boarding, or is in hospital. Other regular 
commitments include rent.or outgoings on a home (mortgage instalments, 
fire insurance, and rates) and other special items such as regular m.edical 
expenses, telephone rental, special diets, extra power or fuel, and life 
insurance premiums. . 

Supplementary assistance is normally payable by way of a continuing 
weekly grant but lmnp••sum gn;nts may be made for the purchase of 
clothing, bedding, blanket~, spectades, dentures, or for any other essential 
purposes (for example; c;ost of urgent medical treatment overseas when 
treatment is not available in New .Z~ala11d has been approved on a few 
occasions). Another purpose is help for those _persons who because of ill 
health and advancing years find the running of a home beyond them yet 
who, with a certain amp.unt of help, can relllain in their homes. Under 
this heading the departmentoperatts a home-help service throughout the 
coun+ry with a rqster for part-time domestic workers. The department 
also a scheme to supply wheelchairs on loan to disabled people 
who cannot reasonably be expected to provide their own. 

Supplementary assistance paid in conjunction with war pensions, war 
veterans allowances, and permanent social security benefits is paid 4-
weekly. Supplementary assistance is paid weekly with temporary benefits 
such as unemployment or siclmess benefit, including emergency benefits 
paid to separated wives .or unmarried mothers. 

Advances for Mojor Repairs . 
This scheme provides for advances of up to $4·00 for the provision of 

essential services or major repairs or maintenance of, the homes 
beneficiaries and pensioners. An ,-,.,.. .. ==•• must be receipt of a perma
nent benefit, pension, or allowance a temporary benefit such as sick
ness or unemployment) and must be the registered owner of and occupy-

. ing the land on which the home is situated (including a perpetually renew
able lease). The amount of the advance becomes a registered statutory 
charge on the land. Interest is charged at 5 percent reducible to 3 percent 
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if the home continues to be occupied by the beneficiary and interest is paid 
half-yearly. 

Family Benefit Capitalisation 
Under the Family Benefits (Home Ownership) Act 1964_, parents are 

assisted with the purchase of home properties, additions or alterations to 
existing homes, or the repayment of mortgage and other encumbram.:es 
on family homes by capitalising family benefit in respect of one or more 
children from the age of 1 year up to the age of 16 years, provided that the 
total of the advance or advances for any one family is not less than $400 
or more than $2,000. 

There is a condition that the beneficiary or the spouse of the beneficiary 
must have resided in New Zealand for at least 3 years in the aggregate 
during the 10 years immediately preceding the date of the application. 
Also title to the land on which the home is built or to be erected Ihust be 
in the sole name of the beneficiary or the property must be capable of 
being settled as a joint family home under the Joint Family Homes Act 
1950. 

Eligibility to capitalise family benefits is determined by the Social 
Security Commission which takes into account the ability of the applicants 
to fulfil their proposed housing obligations and endeavours to ensure that 
capitalisation with the consequent loss of regular family benefit payment 
will not adversely affect the family's living standards. The scheme, which 
charges only 3 percent interest, is not intended for families who can them
selves finance their housing propositions or who could be expected, on 
account of the family income, to be able to meet the cost of finance ob
tained through normal lending channels. The Act requires the Com
mission, after taking into consideration the income and assets of the 
applicant and her husband, to be satisfied that the applicants could· not 
reasonably be expected to arrange finance from any other source .. · To 
assist the Commission in the exercise of this discretion, it has adopted for 
its guidance income limits which vary with the number of children, ahove 
which an advance will not normally be approved unless there are unusual 
features associated with the application, e.g., if additional expense is 
incurred because a member of the family is an invalid an advance may pe 
approved notwithstanding that the fan1ily income is in excess of the policy 
limit. • 

Reciprocal Agreements 
A reciprocal agreement with the United Kingdom provides for birth 

and residence there to be regarded as birth and residence in New Zealand 
when determining entitlement to most cash benefits under the Social 
Security Act. Under the agreement residence in New Zealand counts as a 
period of contributions for United Kingdom social security benefits. Under 
an agreement with Australia birth and residence in either country is 
regarded as birth and residence in the other country, except when deter
mining entitlement to superannuation, miners, orphans, and emergency 
benefits in New Zealand. 

Funeral Benefits 
Many countries provide funeral grants, but there is no provision for 

these in New Zealand. However, performing a similar function is the pay
ment of age benefit (but not superannuation benefit) for 3 months after 
the death of a spouse. 
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OTHER INCOME PROTECTION SCHEMES AND RELATED 
WELFARE SERVICES ADMINISTERED BY SOCIAL SECURITY 

DEPARTMENT 

rVar .Pensions and Allowances 
War pensions and allowances are available to men and women who 

served in the New Zealand forces in New Zealand or overseas. These 
include: disablement •pensions for those suffering from disabilities attri
butable to or aggravated by service with the forces; widows pensions for 
those whose husband died while serving overseas as a member of the 
forces in connection with a war or emergency or whose death was 
attributable to service i;n New Zealand or overseas; economic pensions, 
subject to an income test, paid in supplementation of disablement or 
dependant's pe}1sions at the same rates as income tested social security 
benefits.; war veterans allowances subject to an income test and a residen
tial qualification for those unfit for regular employment who had front 
li.ne or dangerous or arduous sendce in the First VVorld VVar; and war 
service pensions a.lso subject to test as to residence and income for those 
unfit for regular employment who served overseas in connection with the 
Second World War .or subsequent war or emergency. 

In addition to these pensions and allowances there are various ancillary 
provisions such as free medical and surgical treatment for disabilities 
accepted as due to service with the forces, travelling allowances and 
concessions, education bursaries,· clothing allowances, attendant's allow
ances, motorcar loans, and rehabilitation services. 

Poyments on· Behalf of Other· Governments and Overseas Authorities 
The departmentis the agent jn New Zealand for the payment of 

pensions grantedby thl': J,\.ustralian Government and 14 United Kingdom 
authorities, one of which also acts for a number of foreign governments. 
All of the Australian pensions and a proportion of those paid on behalf 
of United Kingdom authorities, are war pensions analogous to New 
Zealand war pensions. A number of the United Kingdom pensions are 
retirement and widows. pensions paid to people in New Zealand under 
the United Kingdom National Insurance Scheme, and others are service 
and ci':'il pensions_grante? in :respect of service in the forces and employ
ment 1n the Umted Kmgdom and other Commonwealth countries. 
The reciprocal agreement on sodal seq1rity with Australia provides for 
the payment of AustraHan . soc;ial security benefits and pensions to 
Australians living temporarily in New Zealand. The department is the 
agent for this purpose. 

Legal Aid 
Since l April 1970 the department has been responsible for investigating 

the financiaJ circumstances of applicants for legal aid under the Legal 
Aid Act 1969 and for reporting such circumstances to district legal aid 
committees. The department is represented on the Legal Aid Board and 
also has representatives on each of the district committees. 
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.!Maintenance for Wives and Children 
If a social security benefit is payable by virtue of a husband's failure to 

support his. family, or to a woman not otherwisi:: eligible for b.ene:fit but 
who is unable to work because she has to care for her children, the Social 
Security Department expects reasonable action to be taken to obtain 
maintenance. Usually maintenance is payable to the department and 
under this arrangement the woman has the advantage of a regular income., 
but the husband, or father of the children, does not escape his obligations 
for maintenance. 

lf a 'Noman. receives a social security benefit not connected with 
failure of her husband or the father of her children to maintain her or 
her family, any maintenance received is treated as income. 

The responsibility for enforcing receiving and distributing all 
maintenance payments was taken over the Department of Justice 
on l January 1970. 

Social Securiry Welfare Services 
Social Work and Field Services-The department has a team of 34 

social workers who together w-ith field officers and other staff, provide a 
general individual and family welfare service for all age groups. The 
diversity of social problems handled by these social workers is very wide 
including: 

(a) Undertaking the general field investigation and inquiry work for 
benefits, allowances and pensions. 
The helping of women and their dependent children who have been 
left alone to cope with the problems and stresses of broken homes 
caused by desertion, separation; divorce, widowhood, or with 
husband in mental hospital or prison. ~fany of these women 
including many de facto wives, require intensive counselling and 
support in meeting drastically reduced incomes, heavy commit• 
ments, maintenance procedures, and the emotional distress of 
broken homes. 

(c) The rehabilitation of disabled persons suffering from physical, 
emotional, or mental ill health. Where possible these people are 
helped into employment or, if u.nemployable, heJped to Jive and 
function in the community while receiving a benefit or pension, 
thus avoiding the expense of institutional care. 

(d) Counselling and guidance to help individuals and families needing 
guidance to help them to recover reasonable economic status in 
the community. 
Marriage counselling, helping in reconciliations, and family 
disputes. 
Dealing with the problems of unsettled migrants and refugees 
who have not found a stable life in this country. 

(g) Providing a general welfare service over a variety of problems such 
as helping evicted families, arranging for wheelchairs and other 
equipment for the disabled, providing clothing, bedding, furniture, 
and furnishings for destitute families, helping with problems of 
sheltered employment, character disorders, people living in sub
standard housing, alcoholisn.c, personal hygiene, disagreements 
about use of benefits, independent but difficult aged people, 
relatives of the mentally ill, unmarried mothers, and the dependent 
and lonely invalid, 
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Counselling and Guidance-\!Vhile the department provides a general 
counselling service, . many. people seeking help are referred to more 
specialised services. District offices of the department maintain lists of 
social welfare organisations their districts and co-operate fully with 
these organisations. Organisations in this field frequently used are 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Birthright, family guidance councils, Heritage, 
Family Planning Association, Blind Foundation, Society for Protection of 
Home and Family, . Solo . :Parents, Stepping Stones, and marriage 
guidance councils. Also the services of the Child Health Clinic, the 
Vocational Guidance Service and the Psychological Service and Child 
Welfare Division of the Department of Education are used where 
appropriate. 

Liaison With Other Organisations 
The department works in conjunction with and maintains close liaison 

with a large number of other welfare services including government 
departments, local bodies, and voluntary welfare organisations. vVhile 
social security benefits with supplementary assistance provide basic 
income protection, some local body and voluntary organisations operate 
a system. of en1ergency. reHef pc1,yments or aid. In the main are 
hospital boards under the Charitable Aids Act, mayors relief, the church 
social services, Returned Services Association and patriotic committees, 
Birthright, Heritage, Prisoners' Aid and Rehabilitation Societies, Society 
for Protection of Home and Family, St. Vincent de Paul, and the Tuber
culosis Association ... .The Crippled Children Society and the Blind 
Foundation also supply aid for sp~cial purposes. Considerable liaison and 
co-ordination is needed with all of these organisations to prevent duplica
tion of assistance: Gerierally, assistance by these organisations is limited to 
immediate help pending an approach to the Social Security Department 
or for sorne special purpose. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION IN NEW ZEALAND 
HISTORICAL SUMMARY 

1894 First steps 

1898 Old-age pensions 

1901 Maoris 

1905 Pension increases; 
means test relaxed 

1908 Consolidation 

Limit of income and 
pension fixed 

1909 Piroperty test 

1910 Property test 

1911 Qualifying age reduced 
in some cases; additional 
pension for parents 

Widows pensions 

1912 Maori War pensions .. 

Wives of mental patients . . 

1913 Reciprocity with 
Austmlia 
Consolidation; women 
qualify for old-age pen
sion at age 60 

1914 Residence and property 
amendments; pensions 
for wives of mental hos
pital patients extended; 
number of children 
limited 

Select Committee of House of Representatives appointed 
to go into question of making provision for old age. 
Report recommended establishment of oli:1-age pensions. 

Oli:1-age Pensions Act 1898. Came into force l Noveml:ier 
1898. Pirovided old-age pensions at $36 a year at age 65, 
subject to means ani:I residence tests. Income exemption 
$66 a year. 

Old0 age Pensions Amendment Act 1901. Minor amend
ments. Maoris could be recommended for grant under 
Civil List in Heu of old-age pensions. 

Old-age Pensions Act 1905. Increased rate of pension. 
Income exemption, and allowable property provisions 
relaxed. 

Old-age Pensions Act .1908. Consolidation. Widened 
scope of former Acts. 
Old-age Pensions Amendment Act 1908. Various amend
ments. Uniform limit of income and pensions fixed for 
first time. 

Old-age Pensions Amendment Act 1909. Amendment 
to property qualification. 

Old-age Pensions Amendment Act 19IO. Amendment 
to property qualification. 

Old-age Pensions Amendment Act 191 L Qualifying 
age for parents of 2 or more children. under 14 reduced 
to 60 years for men and 55 years for women. Parents of 
2 or more children under 14 to receive additional 
allowance of up to $26 a year. 
Widows Pensions Act 191 L Came into force l J anua:ry 
1912. Provided pension of $24 a year to widows with 
one child, increased by $12 for each additional child; 
maximum $60 a year. Pension to means test. 

Military Pensions Amendment Act 1912. Provided 
Maori War pensions of $72 a year subject to residence 
ani:I means tests. 
'Widows Pensions Aniendment Act 1912. Extended 
widows. pensions to wives of mental hospital patients 
who were. certified incurable for 12 months. 

with Australia ratified by New Zealand 
not by Australia. 

Pensions Act 1913. Consolidated the existing 
statutes relating to old-age, widows, military 
pensions. Women qualify for old-age pension at 60 years, 
with rei:luced pension until 65 years if less than 2 
dependent children. Amendments regarding• income 
and property, 

Pensions Amendment Act 1914. Minor amendments to 
residence and property provisions for old-age pensions. 
·wife of mental patient entitled to widows pension 
irrespective of length of time husband likely to be in 
mental hospital. Limitation of widows pension to a 
maximum of four children. 
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19!.5 11,finers pmsions; 
miners widows pensions; 
funeral grant 

1916 War pensions exempted 
as income 

1917 Cost-of-livjng bonus 

1919 Pension increases; 
widows pension 
residence test relaxed 

Mine~s wido~vs •• 
pensions extended. 

1920 Pension increases 

192 4 Increased pensions for 
• destitutes . .and South 
African War veterans; 
.\1/idows. pensions 
i_ncr'eas_Ccl; 
Blind pensions 

t925 Pension increases; 
property test amended; 
blind pensions extended 

1926 Ccnsolidat1on 

Family Allowances 

1929 Miners pensions 
extended 

1930 Unemploymentreliff 

1931 Family allowances 
incoIIJ.e exemption 
reduced; 
Unen1ployn1ent relief 
increaseq. 

APPENDIX 4 

Miners Phthisis Act !915. Pensions provided for miners 
totally incapacitated by pneumoconiosis. Widow of 
miner to receive pension for 2 years. Funeral grant of 
up to $40. paid on application within 1 year of death. 
Rate of miners pensions $104 a year if married and $79 
.if single, Penslqn subjei;t to residential and mining qualifi-
cation. No tneans test. . 
War Legislation Amendment Act 1916. War pensions 
hot to be deemed as income for old-age and widows 
peh.sions. 

/finance Ac:t 1917. Cost-of-living bonus added to civil 
pensions for duration of war and l year thereafter. 

'Finahce' Act ·1919. Increased widows and miners 
pensions by incorporating the cost of living bonus in the 
statutory pension. For widows pension the residence 
required by paren'ts of children born out of New Zealand 
reclucediffather died in New Zealand. 
Miners widows p'"nsions payable during widowhood 
instead pL2 ye1c1rs .oµly. 
Finance . .Act. 1920. Old-age pensions increased by 

'il:lcorp?rating the cost-of-living bonus in statutory pen-
sion. Miners· pensions increased. · 
Pensions Amendment Act 1924. Additional old-age 
pensions for those with no income or property and for 
South African War veterans. Amended income and 
property exemptions. Widows pensions increased. Blind 
pensions provided for people becoming blind in New 
Zealand. Pension of $78 a year subject to residence and 
means test. 
Pensions Amendment Act 1925. Increased old-age and 
blind pensions. Additional old-age pension for those with 
no income or property withdrawn. Amended property 
exemptions .· for. old-age and widows pensions. Blind 
pensions extended to people who lost sight out of New 
Zealand, subject ·to residence test. 
Pensions Ac,t 1926'. Consolidated existing law relating 
to old-age., · widows, blind, miners, and military pen
sions. 
Family Allowance Act 1926. Introduced family allow
ances at 20c a Week for each child in excess of two 
unGler 15 yearn· of age. Income exemption of $8 a 

, Week. 

Finance A~t 1929. Miners pensions extended to miners 
with tuberculosis oflungs and other respiratory diseases 
commonly associated with or following pneumoconiosis. 
Pensions., for serious permanent incapacity as well as 
~qtaJ incapacity. 

Unemployment Act .1930. Established Unemployment 
:Board, . provided relief~ and for measures to promote 
empioyment. 

Finance }\ct 193.L Income limit for family· allowance 
reduced to $7.20 a week. Unemployment Amendment 
Act. 1931 .. Re-established Unemployment Board and 
provided for increased funds for relief. Unemployment 
Relief Tax introduced. 

1932 Pensions reduced 
10 .nercent: 
Mi;iers widows 
pensions :restricted; 
income exemption 
reduced; 
Expenditure to be 
appropriation by 
Parliament; 

by .National fa:penditure Adjustment Act 1932. Reduced 
old-age, wiaows and miners pensions by 10 percent. 
IVfiners widows pensions again ,estrictecl to 2 years. In
co1iie exeh1ptions' fot civil pensior1s· reduced. Fan1.ilY 
~lo:rvv~i:ce _ii1c_ome CX_t?Inption _ reduced to $6 . .50 a v,reek. 
lJenn1t1on of income amended. 
Finance Act 1932. Expenditure on pensions and family 
allowances to be sullject to appropriation by Parliament. 
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,Miners, min~.rs., , 
widow!!, .and ,blind 
,p«:hSion:;·,amendmelljtS 

193$Apsellce:s 0£ s~cemen · 

1934 J?ensfon,ihcteilses;l: 
Income .exemption' to' 
'$82 per annum' 

1?35 Pension rates 
resfotea ;' . . . . ' 

'H\.cohie exemption to. 
$104 'per' annthn ·• · · 
Limit ofc,miriers'.wid-0ws· 
pensions• removed· 
!1\:,,c'; ; 

1936 Invalids pensions; deserted 
wives pensions'; 
pensions increased and' 
conditions, relaxed' 

•Family allowance 
income · limit increased • 

· to $8·perweek 
1937 ]iivalids pertsfon~' ' 

extended; In'vaHcls1 ' 
pensions amendments 

Old-age pensions 
residence test relaxed 

1938 Social Security Act : 1938 
New social security cash 
and health benefits; 
sickness,· unemployment, 
orph4ns, sµperannu(ltion, 
anrf emergency, benefits; 
Existing. pensions 
:became,.benefits; 
Red,uction in qualifying 

1 age for age; be11efit; 
family· benefit inconie 
eX:emption to $10 per 
week; family benefit ex
tended; . ' . · 
Sociaf Security Fund;' ' 
Social'Security Tqi, • 

194Q family benefit extended 

1941 Supplements for wives 
,and children increased; 
Family benefit 
extem;l;ed. 

1942 Cost0of-living bonus;·:, 
· 'Family benefit 

increased and income 
linlit raisetl :to $10.50 
per weeki:, i: . . . 
Blind beneficiary's• 
earnings; 
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Pen~ons ·: Ame:nclril6&t,;>Act 1932. ,~idintialM'equire-
.. ments for•miners; pens)Ans modified":Twa.-.year. limit for 
pensions.for miner~ widows current on passing of Na
, tionaUExpenditure Act •removed. Absence from New 
Zealand of blind .pensioner for treatment of eyes dis-
regar,d,e,d ... ,, · ·, , . ; . '""" ;·,,,i ,ihr:,·,f:l , , 
Finange 1Aoh(2) 1932--;33. Abserice>with la~edi:forces 
not deemed,to ix1terrupt residence,.,',.:,·,D:·. 
,Finam;.e,Act, (2)•:1934; I1;1creasecf b1'a:-'lci:ge:trensft?'ns by 
'S·percent. Incof¥e'l!xemption 'for old-age afit1'l]';lind pen-
, sions increased to $82 a year. ; ,:v,hn ,, ,,,, 

Finance. Act 193.5.' Rat'es of pensions restored tq those 
ruling prim; to the N;i:tional ExpertdHu}~'"'AdjU:s'tment 
Act' l932. fncqi:ne exen:lption increased to $104 a year. 

Finance Act (2) J935, Two•year, Iifilitie':ri miriei'S~Widow~ 
,not in force"on the passing of the National'~*pehlliture 
AdjustroentAct 1932, removed, except wheJ!e<married 
after26/10/3&,, ,. ' ""'-" 
Pensions Amendment Act 1936. Providd:l hs for 
invaHds •,~d deserted." wives, redueed 'f'e . . £e< for 

• old-age ,pensions, increased old-age, witlows; arrd Maori 
war, pensions, and liberalised con1;1'itions:'under' which 
pensions granted., " . ..,, ,1 • , •!: , 
Family AllowanceAn:\.endment Act 1936.,Rais~d':tncome 
limit for family aMowances to1$8 a week'and:i:ie1lhitted 

· "application by either parent ins'teaa of by father only. 
' Finance Act 1937. 'Invalidity pension 'paid' 'where 

invalidit);'arose ou.tside New Zea.Ian:<'! subjectt9 residence 
test. Amendments to provision~ rf occasional hbsence 
from New Zealand of applicant for invalidity pension 
and' rate of invalidity pension: to person teceiving 
'overseas pension. , • . •;.J;,., ,,, , • .·.·, . 

Pensions Amendment Act 1937. Residence for· old~age 
pensions reduced 'tcidO years if in New Zealaricf"oii 

il5,March 1938. 
Social Security Act 1938. Came into force on l' April 
1939: 'Repfaced existing legislation relating to pensions 
and unemployment relief. Cash and health benefits 
provided. New cash benefits included sickness, un
employment, orphans, superannuation;" and emetgericy 
benefits. Age, invalids, widows, miners, ahd family 
benefits r,eplaced oldcage, in"'alidity,,widows, arid miners 
pi:nsions and . family allowances respective!)!,/ Other 
.significant changes such as thueduction.in,the ql!lalifying 
iige .for iig~ J>,enefit fm; men from !i5 .to pQ, illcreasg,,in 
family benefi.t incoiije, 'exemption to $10 a we~ and 
family benefit extended to include aii,ens, Asia,tte~, and 
illegitimate children, Social Security ,Fund, established. 
Employment tax replaced by social ,~ecurify,, cl:iarge. 

' ' ',i 

Soci~l Security J\~endment Act 1940.1 I1ami1)!'• t~efits 
paid for second child. 
Finance Act 1941. Additional age benefit for under-age 
wife and additional age and,.sickness benefitLf@tlchildren 
increased. Family benefit paid for every cM1ilUf.i:'family. 

Soci'!U · Security· arid Pensions Emergencx 'Re'gu\ations 
(1942/145). Cost-of~living bonus of'5'perc;:erit'adcled to 
age, widows, orphans, invalids, miners'/. Maori war 
,benefits, and. war (veterans allowances., Bonus, of :20c ta 
week per child added to family :benefits,and allowable 
income raised to $10.50 a week. Personal. earnings exemp
tion for blind beneficiaries increased. 
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War serviceman's 
dependants allowance 

1943 Benefit increases; 
Deserted wives 
benefits extended; 
War serviceman's 
dependants allowance 
extended; 

Reciprocity with· Australia 

1944 South African war 
allowances. relaxed; 
Family benefit and 
income exemption 
increased 

1945 Benefit increases; 
Under-age wife's 
supplement reaches 
parity with basic benefit; 
Additional benefit for 
widows with d1ildren; 
F ami/y benefit means test 
removed; 
Qpalifica'tions for 
·widows and invalid 
benefits relaxed; 
War serviceman's 
dependants allowance 
extended 

1946 Increased widows 
benefit and mothers 
allowances; 
Family benefit extended 

194 7 Benefit increases; 
Family benefit for 
children of servicemen; 
Delegation of 

· Commission's powers 

1948 Fami{y benqfits
reciprocity with 
Great Britain; 
Family benefits
reciprocity with 
Northern Ireland; 
Reciprocity with 
Australia extended; 

Amendments affecting 
the blind, orphans, and 
those temporarily 
overseas; 
Family benefit 
extended 

1949 Benefit increases; 
1Nar serviceman's 
dependant~ allowance 
extended 

APPENDIX 4 

Social Security and Pensions Emergency Regulations 
.Amendment No. l (1942/326). Additional $.52 a year 
·to age beneficiary who was dependent parent ofservice
man whose death was due to service with the armed 
forces. 
Social Security Amendment Act 1943. Into force l July 
1943. Increased basic rate of cash benefits, Extended 
i:leserted wives benefits to women who had taken pro• 
ceedings for maintenance even if husband's whereabouts 
unknown. Liberalised definition of income. War service
ma:i1's dependants allowance extended (still only age 
benefici a.ries) . 
Age Benefits and Invalids Benefits (Reciprocity with 
Australia) Act 1943. Established reciprocity between 
New Zealand and Australia for age and invalids benefits. 
Finance Act (3) 1944. Qualifications for additional age 
benefit for South lurican war veterans liberalised. Rate 
of family benefits increased to $1 a week per child and 
income exemption :raised to $11 a week. 

Social Securitv Amendment Act 1945. Into force 
l October 1945. Increased basic rates of cash benefits. 
Additional amount paid for under-age wife increased to 
same rate as basic benefit. Supplementary benefit of 
$104 a year provided for widows with children. Income 
exemption for family benefit .increased to $13 a week 
until 3!. March 1946, after which family benefit paid 
.without a means test. All benefits for children replaced 
by family benefit from l October 1945. Qualifications 
for ·widows and invalids benefits and for additional age 
benefit for South African \Var veterans liberalised. 
War serviceman's dependants allowances payable with 
other benefits instead of just age benefit as previously. 

Social Security Amendment Act 1946. Into force 1 April 
1946. Increased rates of some widows benefit and of 
mothers allowance to widows. Liberalised qualifications 
concerning adopted children and residence for family 
benefit. Extended period for which benefits for children 
could be continued for educational purposes. 
Social Security Amendment Act 1947. Into force 
l October 194 7. Increased basic rates of benefits. 
Family benefit payable to children of servicemen. 
Amendments concerning delegation of powers of Social 
Security Commission, :renewal of benefits and residence. 

Family Benefits (Reciprocity with Great Britain) Act 
1948. Family benefit only covered by the agreement. 

Family Benefits (Reciprocity with Northern Ireland) 
Act 1948. Social Security (Reciprocity with Australia) 
Act 1948. Replaced the Age Benefits and Invalids 
Benefits (Reciprocity with Australia) Act 1943, and 
provided for reciprocity in relation to age, invalids, 
widows, family, unemployment, and sickness benefits 
from l July 1949. 
Finance Act (2) 1948. Amendments affecting blind 
beneficiaries transferred to age benefit, date of expiry 
of orphans benefit, payment of benefits during temporary 
absences from New Zealand. Children born during 
temporary absence of mother from New Zealand eligible 
for family benefit. 

Social Security Amendment Act 1949. Increased basic 
rates of benefits from l June 1949. '\Var serviceman's 
dependants allowance extended. 
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1950 lrrcorrie exemption to 
$156 per annum; 
Property test relaxed; 
Age benefit "deferment 
concession" and domestic 
service concession 
introduced; Benefit 
increases 

1951 Undertaking to 
'progressively increase 
superannuation benefit; 
Benefit increases, war 
pensiorrs disregarded, 
as income 

1952 Residence test for 
widows relaxed 

1954 Benefit increases; 
Deserted wifes benefit 
continued after divorce; 
Payment after death 

1955 Benefit increases; 
Residence test relaxed; 

Special age benefit for 
women'aged 55; 
Increased benefit for 
unmarried people; 

Domestic service 
concession extended; 
Higher rate qf, benefit for 
tuberculosis sufferers 

1956 Reciprocity with the United 
Kingdom extended, to cover 
most benefits 

1957 Benefit increases; 
South African War 
allowance increased; 
Income exemption to 
$208 per annum; 
Personal earnings 
exemption for blind 
beneficiaries increased 

1958 Benefit increases; 
Unmarried supplement 
increased; property 
test relaxed; 
No limit on blind 
persons' earnings; 
Family benefit 
increased; 
Advances for repairs to 
to lwmes· 
Superannuation benefit 
to reach parity with 
age benefit in 1960; 
Change to 4-weekly 
payment of benefits; 
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Social Security Amendment Act 1950. Increased income 
exemptiorrs for , age, : ,invalids, sickness, and related 
emergency benefits to $156 a year. Deduction on account 
of excess property amended to $2 for every $30 of 
excess property. Age benefit deferment concc;ssion intro
duced. Domestic service concessi,on of up to $156 a 
year introduced for women doing domestic work in 
private homes. Increased benefit rates. 
Social Security Amendment Act 195L Superannuation 
benefit increased to $150 a year frorrC l Octpber 1951 
and by a further $10 each year with the i:tim ofreaching 
parity with age benefit in 1966. Increased benefit rates. 
War pension disregarded as income' in assessing all 
benefits. , 

Finance Act (2) 1952. Residential qualification for 
widows benefits liberalised to include those cases where 
the widow or her husband had resided continuously in 
New Zealand for 5 years. , 
Social Security Amendment Act 1954. Increased benefit 
rates including increases in widows benefits, mothers 
allowances. Social Security Commission given discretion 
to continue deserted wifes benefit after divorce. Age, 
widows, and invalids benefits continued to end of 
month following month of death. 
Social Security Amendment Act, 1955. Increased benefit 
rates. Some relaxation of residence test for superannua
tion, age, and invalids benefits. 
Social Security Amendment Act (2) 1955. Special age 
benefit for women 55 years or older introduced. 
Increased benefit rates for an unmarried person (50c a 
week), the first time that an unmarried person received a 
higher rate of benefit than one married person. 
Domestic concession extended to include domestic or 
nursing work in hospitals, homes for the care of the 
aged, and approved charitable irrstitutions. Policy 
decisiorrs to pay higher rates of benefits to sufferers 
from tuberculosis (as emergency benefit). 
Social Security (Reciprocity with the United Kingdom) 
Act 1956. Reciprocity provided in the field of national 
insurance benefits and pensiorrs and social security 
benefits (previously there was reciprocity only with 
family benefit). 
Social Security Amendment Act 1957. Increased benefit 
rates. South African War allowance increased from 
$27.30 a year to $52 a year. 
Income exemption increased to $208 a year. Personal 
earnings exemption for blind beneficiaries increased 
from $312 a year to $1,040 a year. 

Social Security Amendment Act 1958. Increased benefit 
rates. Supplement for unmarried beneficiaries increased 
from 50c a week to $1 a week. · Property exemption 
increased from $1,000 to $1,500. Limit on blind bene
ficiary's 'personal earnings abolished. Family Benefit 
increased to $1.50 a week for each child. Advances for 
major repairs to home scheme introduced-loans ofup 
to $400 made available to beneficiaries to enable them 
to cal'ry out repairs to home. 

Superannuation benefit to increase in three steps so 
that it reaches parity with age benefit on 30 March 
1960. Legislation to facilitate change to 4-weekly 
payment of benefits instead of monthly. 
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Family benefit 
capitalisation 

1959 Family benefit 
capitalisation extended 

1960 Property test abolished; 
farity of superannuation 
and age benefits; 
Benefit increases; 
Income exemption to 
$312 per annum; 
Orphans income 
exemption; 
Three months paynrent 
after death for age 
beneficiaries,; 
Unmarried supplement 
to superannuation 
beneficiaries 

1961 Special. incon1e 
exemption for wrdow's 

. with children 

1962 Benefit increases; 

1963 Benefit increases; 
Ordinarily resident 
provision; 
Repairs. to homes 
scheme extended; 
Social Security 
Fund ends 

1964 Benefit increases; 
Incmne exemption to 
$416 per annum; 
Income exemption for 
widows with children 
increased; 
Social Security Act 
1964 consolidation; 
Special benefits for 
wives qf mental 
hospital patients; 
Consolidation 
capitalisation 
legislation 

1966 Benefit increases 

1967 Benefit increases 

1968 Family maintenance 
allowance; 
Benefit increases; 
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I1~mily Benefits (Home Ownership) Act 1958. Capitalisa
tion of family benefit for housing purposes introduced 
from l April 1959. Limit of advances fixed at $2,000, 
minimum advance $400. 

The Family Benefits (Home Ownership) Regulations 
1959 Amendment No. 1. Capitalisation of family benefit 

'extended · to include repayment of an encumbrance 
inct1rred in the purchase of a new home after 1/1/59. 

Social Security Amendment Act 1960. Abolition of 
prqperty test. Rates of superannuation and age benefit 
c9me into line from 30 /3 /60. Benefit increases. Income 
exemption increased from $208 to $312 a year. Orphans 
benefit income exemption of $104 a year introduced. 
Provision to continue a married person's age benefit for 
3 nfonths after death to surviving spouse. Single supple
m~nt paid io unmarried superannuation beneficiaries 
for the first time. 

Social Security Amendment Act 1961. 'Nidows with 
dependent children granted a special. income exemption 
of $520 a year . 

Social 
rates. 

Amendment Act 1962. Increase in benefit 

Social Security Amendment Act (2) 1962 .. !vlissionary 
service overseas of.a New Zealand missionary treated 
as ,period· of :residence in New Zealand in determining 
residelltial q11alifications. 
Social. Security Amenc.ment Act 1963. Increase in 
benefit :rates. Social Security Commission given dis
cretion to refuse benefit if applicant not ordinarily 
resident in New Zealand. Repairs to homes scheme 
extended to include providing essential services to home. 
Public Reven1-ies Amendment Act 1963. Social Security 
Fµnd abolished. from 1 April 1964. Money for cash 
b~nefits ancjl related. assistance to be paid out of Con-

. solidated. Revenue Account from money appropriated 
by Parliarr:rent. 

Social ... Security Amendment Act 1964. Increase in 
benefit rates .. Income exemption increased from $312 
to $416 a. year. Income exemption for widows with 

. children. increased to $624 a year. 

Social Security Act ·1964. An Act to consolidate changes 
in social security scheme since 1938. Provision. to grant 
"spedal benefits" t9 women whose husbands have been 
in mental hospital for .6 months. 

Fai;nily Benefits (Home Ownership) Act 1964. An Act 
tq consolidate.changes in the family benefit capitalisation 
scheme since 1959. 
Social Security Amendment Act 1966, Increases in 
benefit rates. 

Social Security Amendment Act 1967. Increase in 
rates. 

Sodal,Security Amendment Act 1968. Introduction ofa 
family maintenance allowance for children of age, 
invalids, sickness, unemployment, and related emergency 
benefits. Increase in benefit :rates. 
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1969 Benefit increases: 
Unmarried supplement 
increased; 
Income e;:emption to 
$572 per annum; 
Income ex,:0mnt1.on 
widows with 
increased; 
Abolition of domestJc/ 
nursing service 
concession; 
Family benefit 
capitalisation 
extended 

1970 Reciprocal 
with U.K. 
Benefit increases 

:Family benefit 
advances extended: 
Benefit increases · 

1971 Benefit increases; 

Rate of abatement 
changed 
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Finance Act 1968. Soda! security tax abolished. Cash 
benefits and related services to be financed from general 
taxation out of Consolidated Revenue Account. 

Social Security Amendment Act 1969. Increase in 
benefit rates. Supplement for unmarried beneficiaries 
increased from $1 to $1.25 a week. Increase in income 
exemption from $416 to $572 a year. Exemption for 
widows with dependent children increased from $624 
to $780 a year. Domestic or nursing service concession 
abolished. 

Family Benefits (Home Ownership )Act 1969. Family 
benefit capitalisation scheme extended to include the 
purchase of existing homes. 

Social Security (Reciprocity with the United Kingdom) 
Act 1969 commenced 1/1/70. 
Social Security Amendment Act 1970. Increase in 
benefit rates. 
Social Security Amendment Act (No. 2) 1970. Family 
benefit school advances extended to children at inter
mediate and composite schools. Increase in benefit rates. 
Additional increase in mothers' allowances and family 
maintenance allowances. 
Social Security Amendment Act 1971. Increase in 
benefit :rates. Rate of abatement of benefits for income 
in excess of exemption changed from $2 for every 
complete $2 of excess income to $3 for every complete 
$4. 



Effective I 
Date 

l/11/1898 I 

18;1011900 I 
1/8/1905 

1908 

24/12/1909 

1/12/1910 

1910 

21/10/1911 

Age at 
Which 

Appendix 5 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENS:£0:t'IJS ~INCE I~CEPTION 

AGE BENEFITS AND PENSIONS 

Rate 
(Annual) Residence 

Maximum Income 
and Pension Property 

,Dedu(:tiQn 
,Special 

AlloWances Remarks 
Payable I I Single Married 

Special 
Income, 

Exemptions , :::r1 

65 I $36 I 25 years $104 

I $52 $0120 

$208 

$156 
$180 

Lodge · pa.•y· -.'j •.$ .. 2 for . ea<:h ments, In-•:· , $30 · over 
comeffom· ,:, $100 
property'.· " 

Income from, 
property to 
be charged 
if exceeds 
IO percent 
of value 

Add National 
Provident 

Proceeds of 
fire insur
ance 

$2 fo~' ei,ch 
$20 over 
$100 

$680 for home 
and furni
ture $100 
other pro .. 
perty 

Add property 
in which no 
reversion-
ary or otherl 
interest 
held 

l\lil 

$26 

Alien/mid Asiatic, iiot eligible. 
Special ~Se!!,jment for .. Ma-
oris. '' ' ,, /m '" 

Deduction for property to be 
based on income or .JQ. per
cent of property whichever 
is the greater. Home and 
furniture not chargeable as 
property, but deemed to pro
duce IO percent income if 
actual income not greater. 

1909 Act repealed. 

Special allowance to males age 
60 and females age 55 if 
parent of two or more child
ren under 14. Capital ex
Eended in excess · of certain 
limits deemed to be income, 

01 
0 
N:) 
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11/10/1913 I I $200 1 Add: charit- Anticipated income may be '"d 
t:l 

able aid 

I 

charged •. Pension for women z 
$104;lega• at 60, $42, · plus $2 for each t::I 
cy from additional year till. $52. ..... 
spouse; al- ~ 
lowances "' from rela-
tives; $104 
expended 
capital 

7/8/1916 Add war 

$146 
pensions 

I I I r War b?nus $26 added to each 1/7/1917 $78 $200 

$156 $260 Add miners I pension. 
1/11/1920 

pensions 
I I Home $1,040 I $13 I Pensioner with no property nor 1/11/1924 $182 $260 

plus furni- $26 income to receive an addi-
ture tional $13 per annum. Boer 

War. veterans supplement of 
$26. per annum paid where 
benefit plus income does not 
exceed maximum. 

1110;192s I I $91 $195 $286 Add public Home pro• Provision for additional $26 
subscrip- perty (no where two or more children 
tions and limit) under 14 extended to child• 
compensa- ren under 15. $13 bonus re-
tion for pealed. 
death up to 
$200 

9/9/1926 I I I I I I National Pro-
vident up 

I 
to $4 p.w. 

1927 I I i I Naiipna!Pro• 
vident up 
to $1 for 
local body 
contribu .. 
tors 

1;4;19s2 I $81.90 I I $159.90 I $242 I See remarks I I Following income_ exemptions 
repealed: (I) war pensions; 
(2j friendly society sick pay; 
(3 public subscriptions; (4) 
com(J:ensation for death up to 
$20 ; (5) National Provident 

I I $168 I I I I I 
payment. 

1;4;1934 I $86 $254 
1/8/1935 $91 $195 $286 u, 

0 c:.,o 



Effective 
Date 

2 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

AGE BENEFITS AND PENSIONS-continued 

Maximum Income 

.Age at Rate 
and Pension/Benefit 

Special Property Special Special 
VVhich (A.nnual) Residence 

I 
Income Deduction Property Allowances Remarks 

Payable Single Married Exemptions' Exemptions 

65 men, 60 $104 20 years $208 $312 Up to $1,000 $2 for each Interest in .. 
women oflegacies, $20 over land, an-

life immr- $1,000 nuity, life 
q:µce, com= insurance 
pensation, policy, fi;:ra 
qamages niture 

.. $ll7 .. $22! $338 
Add ·~ward 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
for gallan: 

.. .. See remarks .. .. try .. .. .. 

60 $156 .. $260 $416 Special pro~ .. .. $26 
visions for 
National $26 
Provident, 
Overseas $26 
pensionzp 

pens~ 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $52 

$52 

.. $163 .80 " $267 .80 $431.60 .. .. $54.60 
.. .. .. .. •,• .. .. $52 

.. $169 .. $273 $442 .. .. .. $.54.60 

.. $208 .. $312 $520 Add .:mo.ileys .. .. i $208 
from all 
military I 
decorations 

,f 

'-11 
a 
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1/10/19471 

I 
$234 

I I 
$338 

I 
$572 

I All o~t~oings I l . . I $234 Under-age wife. z 
tl 1/6/1949 $260 $364 $624 . . $260 Under-age wife. .... 

1/11/1949 Add motor $52 W.S.D. I W:S.b. payable irrespective of ~ 
allowed cars __:;,--..,. income. <.n 
against rent 
for rooms 

11111950 I I $273 I I $416 I $676 I I I I $273 r~r 8/5/1950 $429 $702 
under-age 
wife 

1;10;1950 I I I I I I $156 p.a. of $2 for every $!Sp.a.from 1 ' 

woman,s $30 in reduction 
earning excess of on account 
from do- $1,000 of excess 
mesticem- fcroperty 
ployment or each 
in a private 
home. $13 

year ofde-
ferment 

p.a. for 
year of de-
ferment at 
age 65-
max.imwn 

15;2;1951 I I I I I 
5 years 

I 
$299 $455 $754 I War disable- I I $299 for 

ment and under-age 
war wid- wife 
?WS pens-
100S 

15;9;1953 I I $351 I I $507 I $858 I I I I $351 for 
under-age 
wife 

rn;11;1954 I I $364 I I $520 I $884 I I I I $364 for 
under-age 
wife 

1/1/19551 .. All capital 

1/8/1955 55 forunmar- $390 (unmar- $546 
moneys 

$884 Domestic con-
ried females ried), $364 cession ex-
unable to (married) tended to 
undertake domestic or 
regular nursing 
work service in 

hospitali;, 
etc. 

01 
0 
(JI 
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Dato 

1/12/1955 i 
I 

I 
I 

! 

1/4/1956 

19/ll/1956 

1/9/1957 

l/10/1958 

: 
I 

I 

I 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

AGE BENEFITS AND PENSIONS-continued 

i &Iaximum Income I 
Age at Rate I and Benefit Snecia! Property Special Special 
Which (Annual) Residence 

I 
Iiicom.e Deduction Property Allowances Remarks 

Payable I Exemptions Exemptions 
Single Married 

I I I 

i 
I .. .. .. Up t.o $52 .. " " from Gov-

erllment 

I Superan-
nuation or 

! National 
·Prov'ident 

I if beilefi~ 
ciary _over 
65 

" .. .. " .. .. .. .. " 

" $384.80 (M) " $566.80 $925.60 .. .. .. $384.80 for 
$410.80 (S) under~age 

wife .. $403(M) .. $637 $1,014 .. .. $403 for 
$429 (S) under-age 

wife. Boer 
1Narveter-
ansincrea-
sed to $52 

$416 CM) $676 $1,040 Up to $104if $2 for every .. $416 for 
$468 (S) beneficiary $30 in ex- under-age 

or spouse cess of wife 
65 o·I' over. $1,500 
$52 exemp-
tion for 
Govern-
ment Su-
perannui= 
tant, etc., 
repealed. 
AH person-
al earnings 

i blind bene-
ficia:ries I 

0 

m 

u, 
0 
O', 

;,,. 
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~ 
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30/3/1960 I I $442 (M) 

f I 
$702 

I 
$1,092 $442 for > $494 ($) under-age ""· ..,,. 

wife t,l' 12;10;1950 I I $806 $1,196 $104 exemp- Nil Income exemption increased z tion (65 from $208 to $312. Property t:I 
and over) restrictions abolished. Special .... 
repealed income exemptions to per- >; 

sons over 65 discontinued. "' Benefit continued for 3 
months after death of bene-

13/9/1961 I I I I I I Up to $104 1 I I 

ficiary leaving widow, wi-
dower, or dependent child. 

received as 
sick benefit 
from 
friendly so-
cietyorlike 
benefit 
from other 

I $455 ~M) 

I Abs~~~ 
I I I 

source 
rn;1;1962 I $819 $1,222 

I I 
I $455 for $507 S) under-age 

wife 
6/12;1952 I I as 

m1ss1onary 
counted as 
residence 

11;1;1953 I I $468 ~M) $832 $1,248 $468 for 
$520 $) under-age 

wife 
1/1/19641 

I $499.~~ (Ml 

$936 $1,352 .. I Income exemption increased 
from $312 to $416 p.a. 

9/9/1964 $967 .20 $1,414.40 $499.20 for 
$551.20 ($ under-age 

wife 
18/5/1966 I j $546 (M) $1,014 $1,508 $546 for 

$598 ($) under-age 
wife 

25;1;1957 I I $559 (M) $1,027 $1,534 $559 for 
$611 ($) under-age 

wife 
12/6/1968 I I $585 (M) $1,053 $1,586 $585 for 

$637 ($) under-age 
wife 

1;a;1968 I I I Familb maintenance allowance 
for eneficiaries with depen-

I I I 
I dent children introduced. 14/5/1969 I $624(M) $1,261 $1.,820 I $624 for Income exemption increased 

$689 ($) under-age from $416 to $572 p.a. Do- 0, 
wife Il'_lesti~ ~~ :q.ursing service con- 0 

cession· abolished. ---i 



Effective 
Date 

29/9/1969 

15/4/1970 

2/9/1970 

9/6/1971 

·-

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

AGE BENEFITS AND PENSIONS-continued 

Maximum Inc01ne 
Age at Rate and Benefit Special Property Special Special 
Which (Annual) Residence Income Deduction Property Allowances Remarks 
Payable I Exemptions Exemptions 

Single I Married i I 

.. .. Absence with .. .. . . .. .. .. 00 

V.S.A. 
(Inc.) 
counted as 
residence 

.. $650 .. $1,287 $1,872 .. . . $6§0 for un- .. 
$715 der~age 

wife 
.. $702 (M) 

$767 (S) 
.. $1,443 $2,080 .. .. . . $702 for un- Incon1e exemption increase 

der0 age from $572 to $676 p.a. 
wife 

.. $754(M) .. $1,785 $2,686 .. .. . . $754 fo,· un- Income exemption remains :: 
$832 (S) der-age $676 p.a. but rate of abat1 

wife ment for excess incorr 
changed to $3 for each $4 i 
excess of the annual incmr 
exemption . .. 

e 

" e 

U1 
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Effective 
Date 

28/10/1911 

7/11/1912 

11/10/1913 

5/11/1914 

7/8/1916 
1/9/1917 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

Wmows BENEFITS AND PENSIONS 

Rate Maximum Income 
(Annual} and Pension 

Resi- Special Property Special Maximum Age 
dence Income Deduction Property Eligible Remarks 

No No Exemptions Exemptions Child 
With Depen- Never With Depen- Never 

Dependent dent Hada Dependent dent Hada 
Children Child- Child Children Child- Child 

ren ren 

lOye;ors $24 first Nil Nil Pension Nil Nil Personal earn- Not less than .. 14 Aliens and Asiatics ineligib 
or't. child+ +$60 ings plus pen- 5 percent of 
child- $12 for sion up to property 
ren each $200 ~arged as 
bom additio- mcome 
in nalchild 
N.Z. Max. 

$100 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. Add pensions, .. Furniture ex ... .. Term "widow" to include V,j 

charitable aid, eluded from of mental patient certifi 
capital expen ... chargeable incurable for at least 
<led, proceeds property months from date of gra 
from sale of 
property, or 
fire insurance .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Add charitable . . Home $680 .. . . 
aid $104. 
Legacy from 

• spouse. Allow-
ance from 
relative $ 104. 
Friendly soc-
iety sick pay. 

Wife of mental patient term .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 
a widow irrespective ofleni; 

\/, of time ·husband may be 

I I Add w~r. pension i mental hospital. 
.. 

$36 + .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
War bonus additional $12 . .. .. 

I 
.. .. I .. .. .. .. .. 

$24 each child. 
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Effective 
Date 

l/ll/1919 

29/10/1924 

29/9/1925 

9/9/1926 

J/4/1932 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

Wmows BENEl''ITS AND PENSIONS-continued 

Rate Maxirn.u1n Income 
(Annual) and Pension 

Special Special Maximum Age 
Income Property Property Eligible Remarks 

No No Exemptions Deduction Exernptions Child 
With Depen~ Never With Depen~ Never 

Dependent dent Had a Dependent dent Had a 
Children Child- Child Children Child- Child 

ren ren 

3 years $39 for .. I .. $130 + .. .. .. .. .. . . VVar bonus withdrawn, 
orchi!d- each $52 for 

child+ each 
$39 child 

.. $52 for .. oo Pension .. .. 00 .. Horn.e $1,040 ,. .. 
each and 
child+ $156 
$52Max. Max. 
$416 $572 .. .. .. .. .. .. ., Public subscrip~ .. Home:. no 15 . . 

tions. Com- limit 
pensation $200 .. .. .. .. 00 00 o• National Provi~ 00 o• .. •o 

dent sick 
allowance. 
National 
Provident $4 
per week .. $46.80 for .. 00 Pension .. .. Delete: friendly •o 00 .. .. 

each + $130 society sick 
child+ Max. pay-; public 
$46.80 $504.40 subscriptions; 
Max. com.pensation 

I 
$374.40 $200; war 

pensions; 

I National 
Provident I 

u, 
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1/8/1935 

26/10/1935 

4/9/1936 

l 3/10/1936 

l/12/1937 

1/4/1939 

29/9/1939 

19/7/1940 

6/12/1940 

1/5/1942 

$52 for 
each 
child+ 
$52 Max. 
$416 

$52 for 
each 
child+ 
$104 
Max" 
$468 

$130 + 
$52 for 
each 
child. 
Max. 
$463 

$l04 $104 

Pension I 
~;26· 
$572 

Pen1ion 
+ $156 

Pension I $208 
+ $156 

$208 

National P.rovi
dent contri
butors before 
10/5/32 e"
empted 

Add: $1,000 of 
legacy~ life 
insurance9 

compensation 
or damages 

Add payment 
in respect of 
gallantry 
decoration 

See section l O of 
Social Security 
Act 1933, re 
special income 
exemptions 

Add: allotment 
from. sons 
overseas 

Add: Compass~ 
ionate grant 
on account of 
husband\:; 
death 

Delete: 5 pel'
cent of pro= 
perty cha:r~ 
ged as in= 
cmne 

16 

Term •~widow" to include des., 
erted wife. _ Term widow to 
include wife of man subject 
to a reception order and, not 
necessarily detained in an 
institution. R'estrictions on 
Asiatics removed. 

Widow to include wife of n1an: 
l. Subject to a reception 
order under the Mental De~ 
fectives Act. 2. -Detained in 
an institution under the Men ... 
!al Defectives Act. 3. Who 
has failed to make adequate 
provision for :maintenance~ 

See section 22 (I) of Social 
Security Act 1938 for eligible 
widows. Deserted wives rind 
1,,vives of mental patients who 
have dependent children. 

Where widow turns 60 benefit 
assessed on property basis as 
from next :renewal. 

5 percent bonus granted on full 
rate of benefiL 
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Effective 
Date 

l/7 /1943 

l/10/1945 

l/4/1946 

J/I0/1947 

l/6/1949 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

vVrnows BENEFITS AND PENSIONS-continued 

Special Special J'Vlaximum Age 
Resi.., Rate l\,faximum Income Income' Property Property Eligible Remarks 
dence (Annual) and Benefit Ex'eml)tioris Deduction Exemptions Child 

With No Never With No Never I 
Dependent Depen- Hada Dependent Depen- Had a 
Children dent Child Children dent Child 

Child- Child-
! ren ren 
I 

$156 + $130 $130 Pension $234 $234 

I 

i .. .. .. .. 
$54.60 + $156 
for each 
child. 
Max. 
$520 

I 

.. $208 $208 $156 $364 $312 $312 .. .. .. .. 

.. $208 + $208 $208 $364 + $364 $364 .. .. .. 
$130 $130 

I 

' 
.. $234 + $234 $2M $390 + $390 $390 .. .. .. .. 

$130 $130 
.. $260 + $260 $260 $416 + $416 $416 .. .. .. .. 

$156 $156 

! i I 
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1..-., 

~ 

,,,,, _I 
.. ., .. 

0 

~;~;l:;;; : : $273 .• + $~;; $2;; $59~. $·129 $429 .. 
$169 

l/10/1950 . . . . . . . • .. .. .. $156 p.a. from 
dom.estic cm--
ploymenl in 
private home 

----- -~" - ---- ---~----
Rate Maximum Income 

(Annual) and Benefit 
-- --~------ Spedal 

EflCctive Residence I Without 
I Income Date With With Without Exemptio:nBI 

Dependent Dependent Dependent Dependent 
Children Children Children. 1 Children I 

L'i/2/1951 .. $481 $299 $637 $455 War dis• 
ablement 
and war 
wido,va 
pen&ion 

¾/10/1952 Either , .. .. .. .. .. 
widow·m· 

2 

huoband !I 
years or 
widow and 
hu,band 3 
yean 
immediately 
preceding 
death. Or 
child bom 
inN.Z. 

15/9/1953 .. $533 $351 $689 $507 .. 
1/3/1954, .. (I ch.) $585 .. (I d1.) $741 .. .. 

(2 ch.) $637 (2 ch.) $793 
8/l!/1954 .. i1 ch.) $611 $364 (l ch.) $767 $520 .. 

2 ch.) $663 -::; (2 ch.) $81!J 
l/l/l!l55 .. .. .. .. .. . . 

(I ch.) $637 $390 (I ch.~ $793 $546 Domestic l/8/1955 .. 
(2 ch.) $689 (2 ch. $845 concession 

extended 
lo dom-
Cstic or 
nu:r~ing_ 
~e:rv1ce 1n 
hospitals~ 
etc" 

<> .. 
.. " .. 
.. .. " 

-·~-- ----~--~--~---·-

Special Maximum 
Property Property Age Eligible 

Deduction Exem.ption• Child 

.. .. .. 

.. .. 

.. ,. .. .. .. , . 

. . .. .. 

. . All capital .. 
moneys 
exempted .. .. .. 

, W.:.i.U. pay&l:,l.e "iITf.::rpe:r',1.:h ~ of 
h1eom~, 

Mother's allowance incre ased 
to $169. .. 

, -~-~,-~-"--

Remarks 

Mother'" aHowance inen ased 
lo $182. 

.. 

Mother'• allo,~;nces limit.:: d to 
two children. .. 

., 

.. 
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Effective 
Date 

,, 

1/4/1956 

19/11/1956 

1/9/1957 

l/!'0/1958 

30/3/1960 

12/10/1960 

13/9/1961 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND;;,J?X:NSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

Wmows BENEFITS AND PsJ;is101s-continued 
', 

Rate Maximum Income 
(Annual) and Benefit 

Residence Special 
,»,' Income Property Special Maximum Remarks 

I 
Exemptions Deduction Property Age Eligible 

, With I Without ;Wit)lv Without Exemptions Child 
c E>ependent Dependent Dependent Dependent 

Children Children ' Children Children 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
,,j,,,,: 

(1 ch. $678.60 $410.80 f ch.) $834.60 $566.80 .. .. .. •,• 
/2 ch. $730.60 2 ch.l $886.60 

.. 
.. , 1 ch. $715 $429 1 ch. $923 $637 .. .. .. .. 

' 2 ch. $767 2 ch. $975 
3 ch. $819 3 ch.) $1,027 
4ch. $871 4ch.) $1,079 
5 ch. $923 5 ch.) $1,131 
6ch. $975 6 ch.) $1,183 .. 1 ch. $754 $468 I ch.) $962 $676 .. .. .. .. 
2 ch. $806 2 ch.) $1,014 
3 ch. $858 (3 ch.l $1,066 
4ch. $910 (4 ch. $1,118 
5 ch. $962 (5 ch. $1,170 
6 ch.)'$1,014 (6 ch.) $1,222 .. (I ch.) $806 $494 (I ch,) $1,014 $702 .. .. .. .. 

(2 ch.l $858 !2 ch.l $1,066 r ch. $910 3 ch. $1,118 
4 ch. $962 4 ch. $1,170 
5 ch. $1,014 5 ch.) $1,222 
6 ch.l $1,066 (6 ch.) $1,274 .. .. .. (1 ch.l $1,118 $806 ,., .. .. .. 

(2 ch. $1,170 

1s ch. $1,222 
4 ch.) $1,274 

(5 ch.) $1,326 r ch.l $1,378 ,, .. .. .. 1 ch. $1,326 .. .. .. .. .. 
2 ch.i $1,378 
3 ch. $1,430 
4 ch. $1,482 

(5 ch. $1,534 
/6 ch. $1.586 
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..... 
00 

* 

18/7/1962 

17/7/1963 

1/1/1964 

9/9/1964 

1/4/1965 

18/5/1966 

25/1/1967 

12/6/1968 

14/5/1969 

15/4/1970 

8/7/1970 

(I ch.l $832 
(2 ch. $884 
(3 ch. $936 
(4 ch.) $988 
(5 ch.) $1,040 
(6 ch.) $1.092 
(I ch.) $858 
(2 ch.) $910 
(3 ch.l $962 
(4 ch. $1,014 
(5 ch. $1,066 
(6 ch. $1,118 

(I ch.) $920.40 
(2 ch.! $972.40 (3 ch. $1,024.40 
(4 ch. $1,076.40 
(5 ch. $1,128.40 
(6 ch. $1,180.40 

$1,014 (I ch.), 
each add. 
child $52 

$1,040 (I ch.), 
each add, 
child $52 

$1,092 (I ch.}, 
each add, 
child $52 

$1,183 (I ch,), 
each add, 
child $52 

$1,235 (I ch.), 
each add, 
chilc;l $5~ 

$1,28'7 (I ch.), 
each add, 
child $78 

$507 

$520 

$551.20 

$598 

$611 

$637 

$689 

$715 

$715 

(I ch.) $1,352 
(2 ch.) $1,404 
(3 ch. $1,456 
(4 ch. $1,508 
(5 ch. $1,560 
(6 ch. $1,612 
(I ch. $1,378 
(2 ch. $1,430 
(3 ch. $1,482 
(4 ch. $1,534 
(5 ch. $1,586 
(6 ch. $1,638 

(I ch.) $1,544.40 
(2 ch.) $1,596.40 

I 
3 ch.

1 
$1,648.40 

4 ch. $1,700.40 
5 ch. $1,752.40 
6 ch. $1,804.40 

$1,638 (I ch.), 
each add, 
child $52 

$1,664 (I ch.), 
each add, 
child $52 

$1,716 (I ch.}, 
each add, 
child $52 

$1,963 (I ch,), 
each add, 
child $52 

$2,015 (I ch,), 
each add, 
child $52 

$2,067 (1 ch.). 
each add, 
child $78 

$819 

$832 

$936 

$967.20 

$1,014 

$1,027 

$1,053 

$1,261 

$1,287 

:$1,287 

Abolition of 
domestic/ 
nursing 
service 
concession 

Mother's allowance for widow 
with one child, $325, 
increased by $52 for each 
additional child up to the 
sixth, 

Mother's allowance for widow 
with one child, $338, 
increased by $52 for each 
additional child up to the 
sixth. 

Income exemption increased 
from $312 to $416 (widow 
without children\, 

Income exemptioxi for widow 
with dependent child or 
children increased from $520 
to $624. Mother's allowance 
for widow with one child, 
$369.20 increased by $52 for 
each additional child up to 
sixth. 

To q1.1alify for special benefit 

h~ba~d <!usn:~!~e t:1~ 
patient for at least 6 months, 

Upper lilj)it of mofuer's allow~ 
ance , for six children 
abolished. M<>the,r's allow
ance for one child, $416, 

~d"Jf:~~1 %ilJ.52 for e!!ch 
Mother's allowance. for one 

child, $429, increased by $52 
for each additional child, 

Mother's allowance for one 
child, $455, increased by $52 
for each additional child, 

Income exe'illPtiOn without 
children increased from $4 I 6 
to $572 p.a,-with children 
from $624 to $780. Mother's 
allowance $494 for one child 
increased by $52 p.a. for each 
additional child, 

Mother's allowance for one 
child, $520, increased by $52 
(or, each additional child. 

Mother's allowance for one 
child, $572, increased by $78 
for each additional child, 

~ 
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Effective· 
Date 

2/9/1970 

9/6/1971 

RATES ·.ANP CONDITIONS Q}: ;aENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION.....c.:..~ontinued 

Residence 

,>;~/,.' 
Wmows .BENEFITS AND PENSIONS-continued 

Rate 
· (Annual) 

>''Wfth I Without I :O<!i,erident Dependent 
'i'.ili/ldren Children 

$1,391 (l ch.), 
each add. 

$767 

child$W ;,-1 ,,,.,,, 
};-5:Y,, 

$1,508 (I ch.), 
each add. 

$832 

child $78 

Maximum Income 
and Benefit 

"'"Witlii' I Without beperJ.deiit Dependent 
'Cliil',i~~n Children 

$2,275 (l ch.), 
each.add. 

l $1,443 

chill\~Z,!l 
~1i:;· 
l ·,;r, 

$2,894 (I ch.), 
each add, I $1,785 

child $104 

\;IH,(1:J<o 

Sfle\!iiii -_,,.,thcotrre 
Exemptions 

Property 
Deduction 

Special 
Property 

Exemptions 

Maximum 
Age Eligible 

Child 
.Remark's 

Moth~~;, ~n~';~~~: ·:· f~;~,1 .9ne 
t'fd;:f ~\i'J'J~j b~1~ 
Benefit .abatement, fo.i; excess 
income changed td. $3 for 
every $4 in, excess . of the 
~nnu~ Jnc<:>me ex_e~Pt,ion. 

(..Tl ..... 
O') 
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Effective 
Date 

28/10/1911 

1/9/1917 
1/11/1919 
,l/L.1/192~ 
29/9/1925 

1/4/1932 
J/8/1935 
1/4/1939 

l/5/1M2 
1/4/1946 

l/10/1947 
3/12/1948 

l/6/194.9 
8/5/1950 

15/2/1951 
18/U/1954 

'l'/4/1956 
19/11/1956 

1/9/1957 
1/10/1958 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

-I Disqualifying I 
Age 

14 

15 

16 

ORPHANS BENEFITS AND PENSIONS 

Residence Orphan 
Defined 

10 years or born in I Mother in receipt 
N.Z. of widows pen

sion at date of 
death 

Born in N.Z. or 
last parent 3 
years in N.Z. 

Both parents dead 

• 

I Rate I (Annual) 

$12 

$24 
$3~ 
$52 

$27.80 
$52 
$7'8 

$81.90 

$J04 

I $130 
$143 
$156 
$169 

$189.80 
$208 
$234 

Income 
Provisions 

Any income direct 
deduction 

Property 
Provisions 

At discretion of So-
cial Security 
Commission 

Remarks 

Special proVIS10n in Widows 
Pension Act of 1911. 

B~efit may be continued for 
2, years. 'fher«;,.,?r,pli::i,n .a,t:
Jendipg kr.9Rl, ;. . ' · · 

1Benefit 'm~y b~ ~~ntiniied fill 
end of year child turns l8 
if at school. 

Benefit continued till end of 
month child turns 16 or dies. 

Reciprocity>with U.K. 
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RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

ORPHANS BENEFrif ~NI> PENSIONs:._continued 

Effectiy, e ····1 ~isqua~y:;1 
Djlte Age 

12/JQ/1960 

18/7/19(12 
17/7/1963, 

9/9/19.64 
1/4/1965 

25(1/1967. 
12/6N~f;i~ 
14/51/1969'. 
15/4'11970'; 
2/9/1970 
9/6/1971. 

Residence 

Applicant to be 
ordinarily resi
dent in N.Z. 

Orphan 
Defined 

I ·'. ,,, 
Rate 

(Ann11~!) 

$247 
$.itw 

$~tl1 
$325,, 
$35.f' 
$37'7 
$4~~ 
$468 

Income 
Provisions l Property 

Provisions 

Exemption of $104 11 Property restrictions 
intro.cluced .' abolished 

,,Remarks 

:a~J~iW Aft~ i~ ,.l:oiiti~iied ~o 
e,i;i.9,,,q( ie,~r. gf,attaining age 
trifedorplii{i;J, t<?taJly !ll,Capictt 

.,cltat. , · 
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Effective 
Date 

1/4/1927 

1/4/1931 
1/4/1932 
1/7/1936 
1/4/1939 

1/7/1940 
1/9/1941 
1/5/1942 

19/5/1943 
1/7/1943 

1/10/1944 
1/10/1945 

1/4/1946 

1/12/1948 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

FAMILY BENEFITS AND ALLOWANCES 

Disqualifying 
Age 

15 

16 

Residence 

l year 

Born in N.Z. 
or 1 year 
residence 

11 

No. of 
Children 
Excluded 

2 

1 
Nil 

I Ratefor I 
Elil!ible Child 

(Weekly) 

20c 

40c 

Allowable 
Income 

(Weekly) 

$8 

$7.20 
$6.50 
$8 
$10 

40c 4- I $10.50 
bonus 20c 

60c 
75c 
$1 I $11 

$13 

No'limit 

Special 
Income 

Exemptions 

Sick allowance 
funeral 
benefits 

See section 10, 
Social Security 
Act 

See remarks 

Remarks 

If child incapacitated, allowance may be 
continued past age 15. Aliens and 
Asiatics and illegitimates excluded. In
come includes 5 percent interest in 
property. 

Aliens and Asiatics and illegitimates now 
included. "Benefit payable after 16, .~f 
c;hild incapacitated. Benefit may be 
continued for 2 years if child attending 
school. 

Personal earnings of blind persons up to 
$6 p.w. exempted. 

Benefit continued till end of month child 
dies or turns 116:'Benefit may be con
tinued to end of year child turns 18 if 
at school. 

Reciprocity with Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland. 

" . ~ { -
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Effecti'li'e, 
. Date" 

1'5/12 I 195,1; 

ti 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF B:~NEFITS AND PENSIONS SINGE INQEJ>TIO~::-continued 

Disqualifying 
Age 

·l ' 
Resi~ence 

Where liable to 
reside per
manently in 
N.Z. 

FAMILY BENEFITS AND ALLOWANCES-Continued 

No, of 
Children 
Exclucled 

Rate for 1· Eligible Child : 
(Weekly) • 

l 

$}'.50 ct•!'"- Payment in advance for 1 year allowed 
on birth of first child and on commence
ment of first year of post-primary educa
tiqn •. ,,,. 

Benefit, . may • be •· papi$alii!ed~ee:, ;Ea~y, 
Bf.lll,eµts (Hbme Owne:pihip} :Act,119~ •. -

Payment,in adi,ancefor· I' year als,~.allo~ed; 
nm ,commencement. of first,year, of-inter-

mediate schooling. · 

<:.i:!· 
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Effective 
Date 

29/10/1924 

29/9/1925 

9/9/1926 

1/4/1932 

9/1934 
1/8/1935 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENE.FITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

1kIND PENSIONS 

Rate (Annual) Maximum Income " 
and Pension Spec:ial Property Special Incapacity Maximum 

Residence Age Income Deduction Property Provision Subsidy Pension Remarks 

Married I Married I Exemptions Exemption and Subsidy 
Single Single plus Income 

10 years 20 $156 $78 $260 $182 Earnings $2for every Home Totally 25 percent $364 Benefit "granted,?, 
years $286.War $20 over $1,040 + blind,bom of earn- relative,Vimable 1 

fiensions, $100 furniture. blind, or ings i;u.ppoft' 'applrcail 
rienclly Interest in became 

society life insur- blind in 
S.P. ance or N.Z. 

annuity 1 1 1, .. .. $182 $91 $286 $195 Public subs .. Home pro- If became .. $3?7 •~le . . 
scriptions. flerty no blind $572 
Compen- unit overseas, married 
sation up 25 years 
to $200 ' residence, 

or 10 
years prior 
to 

.. .. .. . . .. .. Nat. Prov. 
up' to $4 

w;10;24 ,,· .. .. .. .. .. 
p.w •. I .. .. $1'63.80 $81.90 $242 $159.90 Detete all .. .. .. .. .. l' 
special ex-
emptions ' 

• except 
earnings 
$286 

d·, .. .. 
$182° 

.. $254 $163.90 .. .. .. .. .. .. : .. .. .. $91 $286 $195 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

if 

I 
"' 
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Effective 
Date 

1/7/1936 

l/4/1939 

6/12/1940 

27/8/1941 
1/5/19"2 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

INVALIDITY BENEFITS ANP PENSIONS 

l,;,udrnum Income I 
-~----·---,----- -------

Rate (A:nmml) 
and Benefit Special 

Residence Age Income 

Married I Single I I Exemptions 
lYfarried Single 

oO 16 $Hi6 $104 $364 $208 EarniD.gs 
years $286 

(blind). 
Add pay-
ment: of 
reward 
for gall• 
antry 
deCor·ation 

If not 16- $208 $156 $364 $260 See section· 
resident 59 $104 $208 10, Social 
on (under (under Security 
4/9/36 21) 21) Act 1938 
or dil-
ability 
aroao 
outaide 
N.Z.20 
YCi;nl 
re:1-
dence, 
other-
wise 10 
yearn .. .. ., .. .. .. Add com .. 

passionate 
grant on 
account of 
husband. 
Allot-

I 
ments 
from sons 
in forcee .. .. .. " 

I 
.. .. .. 

"" " .. .. .. .. .. 

Property Special . Incapacity 
Deduct.ion Property Provision 

Exemption 

$2 for each Home, I Totally 
$20 over interest in . blind or 
$1,00() land, lifo . perman .. 

insurance ently in .. 
annuity, capadtat:. 
furniture ed for 

work 

.. ,. "' 

.. ., .. 

,. .. .. .. " .. 

Maximum 
Subsidy Pension 

and Subsidy 
plus Income 

I .. I $390 

"' $442 
{ih.con1e 
of blind 
person 
only) 

" .. 

.. .. 
" .. 

Remark~-: 

e 

e 

e 
d 
d 
;s 
0 

U1 
t,.J· 
N 

> 
"" "d 
t,:I z 
El 
M 
Ul 



1/7/1943 I I I $223.60 I $169 $379.60 $273 Earnings $481 Child $54.60. Dom- > $117 $221 $312 estic assistance 'ti 
(under (under (blind) limit $10.25 p.w. "Cl 

t'1 

I I $416 
20) 20) Max. l>en,efit $520. z 1;10;1945 I I $208 $520 $312 $520 Children ~aIJ.ted t:I $156 $260. F.IJ. idower ·'"' (under (under allowed $364. ~ 
20) 20) • Domestic assis- "' timce limit $14 

p.w. W.S.D. $52 
m,~e ~en.,as part 

1;10;1941 I I .. I $468 I is234 $572 $338 $546., wfJ:~·\iu~ed 
$182 .. $286 $390. Domestic (under (under assistance limit 20) 20) '$14'.50:. Extra 

1;6;1949 I I I $520 I $260 
. bqiefit $234. $624 $364 $572 Domestic ·. assistance 

$208 $312 $16'. !µpit · Extra 
(under (under be~efit'. ... 
20) 20) 

1;11;1949 I I I I 'Ail out- Motorcars W.S.D. payable 
goings !rrespective of 
where ~co~e. 

I I I I $676 I $tl6 I rooms let 
'Dom&illc assistance 1;1;1950 I $624 

$364 I limit $17 p.w. 
(under 

1,s,1950 I I I $546 I $273 $702 ~I I I I I $637 I Domestic assistance $22.1 $377 limit $17.50 p.w. (under (under 

1110;19so I I I I 20) 20) 
• • $156 p.a. $2 for every 

from $30 over 
domestic $1,000 
empl<!Yc 
lllentiha 
Private 

I I $598 I $299 $75°4 
home 

1s;2;1951 I $455 Disablement I I I I I $663 · I Domestic a•sistance $234 $390 and war limit $18.50 p,w. (under ~under widow's 

I I $102 
20) ' O) pension 

15/9/1953 I I $351 $858 $507 Domestic assistance $286 $442 ~mit $20.50 p.w. (under ·(under 

I I $728 
20) 20) 

rn;11;1954 I I $364 $884 $520 $728 Domestic assistance $299 $455 limit $21 p.w. :01 (under (under N:) 20) 20) ·(.,:j 



RA TES AND CON,pITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PE8SIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

R~te (Annual) 

Eg::ve I Residence I Age I 
Married I Single 

1/1719'55 

1/8/19551 I I I $jl96 
$325, 

'(under 

INVALIDITY BEi-l"EFITS lNn PENSIONs-conti,;iued 

Miidmum lnboine 
and Benefit 

Married I Single 

Special I i Incapacity 
Property l Provision 

Exemption 

I 
20) 

1/4/19561 

I $76~:60 !1$41~:ao I $925'.60 19/11/195~' 

1;9;,1957' I I I $806 I $42i, $1,0i4 $637, jP~onal 
$364:iw,, '$57/(,,., l : earnings 

(.un&r (.under $1,040 
20) 2!l) 

1/10/19581 I I $832 I $468 $1,040 $67!i Ali personal I $2 for every 
$390, ' ; $598 earnings $30 over 

Jlder ,~.under exempt $1,500 

30/3/1960 I I I $884 
; 0) (blind) 

I $416 
$1,092 $702 

$624 
(.under (.under 

12;1011960 I I I I 
20) 20) 

$1,196 
$806, ··· I I Property $728 restric .. 

(tinder tion 
20) abolished 

Subsidy 

$748:~o 
! (married) 
$774.80 

' (single) 
$923 
(married) 
$949 

(single) 

$936 
(married) 

$988 
$9~~pgle) 

(married) 
$1,018 

(single) 
$1,066 

(married) 
$1,118 

(single) 

Remarks 

Reci!i'l;?C!\X "· with 
N8ti~ub ·~stiitl~~ 

qmit ~.~1.80 p.w. 

Botd~SticL. assiStari.Ce' 
l)'~tJ,~P,"'., 

Doffi~Sfic 'lissistance1 
lj,$if'•'l$27 ,W. 
Basic ihcomep exs 

. emption increased, 
, r,:qm,$2Pl!,W,$3~, 

r.;( 

~; 

~. .,,,. 

~ 
S< 
"' 



> 
13/9/1961 I I .. I I i I J Up to•$104 I "'· sick bene- ;g 

fit from I z 
friendly t:, 
society or 

,... 
X 

likebene- °' fit from 
other 
source 

18/7/1962 I I I $910 I $501 $1,222 $819 $1,079 J Domestic assistance 
$429 $741 (married) limit $27.50 p.w. 

(under (under $1,131 

17/7/1963 I Applicant 
20) 20) (single) 

$936 $520 $1,248 $832 $1,092 I Domestic assistance 
to be $442 $754 (married) limit $28 p.w. 
ordin- (under ~under I 

$1,144 
arilv 20) 0) (single) 
resident 
inN.Z. 

1;1;1964 I $1,352 $936 $1,196 Domestic assistance 
$858 (married) limit $30 p.w. 

(under $1,248 Income exemption 
20) (single) increased from 

$312 to $416. 
9/9/1964 I I I $998.40 1 $551.20 1$1,414.40 $967.20 $1,227.20 Dollle8tic assi§ti\nce 

$473.20 $889.20 (married) limit.$31.20. 
(under (under $J,279.20 

18/5//966 I 
20) 20) (single) 

I I $1,092 I $598 $1,508 $1,014 $1,274 
$520 $936 (married) 

(under (under $1,326 

25;1;1967 I I I $1,118 
20) 20) (s:wle) 

I $611 $1,534 $1,027 $1,28 
$533 $949 (married) 

(under ~under $1,339; ' 
20) 0) . (sinj1e) 

12/6/1968 I I I $1,110 I $637 $p86 $1,053 $1,31 ,,,, 
$559 $975 (married) 

(under • (under $1,365 
20) 20) (single) 

1;a;1968 I I .. I I 1 ' " I Family maintenance 
allowance for 
benefreia'ries with 
dependent child-

14/5/1969 I I I $1,248 I $689 I $1,820 

I I I 

ren introduced,. , 
.. I $1,261 I Domestic/ I $1,508 • ilTI IJ!!'(!!J!e., ex"'!mti.on 

$585 $1,lf , ll'J?.ing (marrie increased from 
(under ( der service $1,573 $416 to $572 a 
20) 20) concession (single) year, t.TI 

abollshed j ,; '1 ',' ~ 
r,o 
t.TI 



1.5/4/1970 

:!/9/1970 

9/6/1971 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION--conti'.nued 

INVALIDITY BENEFITS AND PENSIONS-continued 

I Rate (Annual) 11aximum Incmne I 
and Benefit Special Property Special. Incapacity Maximum I 

Residence Age Income Deduction Property Provision Subsidy Pension Remarks 

I Married I Married I 
Exemptions Exemption and Subsidy 

1 Single Single plus Incom.e _ 

.. .. $1,300 $715 $1,872 $1,287 . . .. .. . . " $1,534 '° $611 $1,183 (ma,n;ied) 
(under (under $1,.59!) 
20) 20) (single) .. .. $1,404 $767 $2,080 $1,+43 .. " .. " .. $1,690 Income ,exemption 

$663 $1,339 (marded) increased from 
(under (ullder $1,755 $572 to $676 p.a. 
20) 20) (single) 

., .. $1,508 $832 $2,68{i $1,785 .. .. .. . . " $1,742 Abatement of benefit 
$728 $1,648 (married) on account of excess 

(under (under $i,820 income changed to 
20) 20) 

I 
(single) $_3 for each $4 in 

excesirof the aQnual 
income exemPtidn'. 

---

<Ji 
N 
0-, 
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Effoctive I Date 

ll/10/1915 I 

1920 

l/11/1929 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

MINERS BENEFITS AND PENSIONS 

Rate (Annual) 

I 
Married j Single Widow 

$!04 $78 I $65 I Nolimit 

I $91 

$182 $130 

$182 $130 

Residence 

5 years 

:fvlining 
Service 

2-1 years in N.Z. 

Medical 
Qualification 

Totally incapaci~ 
lated by pneu
r.aoconiosis 

1V1iners 
Widow 

Qualification 

Widow of miner 
dying ofpneu
moconios:is. 
Limit 2 years 

Funeral 
Grant 

Actual and rea~ 
sonable not ex~ 
ceeding $40 

Re1narks 

$104 p.a. to widower with child 
under 14. 

$182 p.a. to widower with child 
m1der 14. 

$52 for each dependent child 
under 15. Children~s portion 
reduced in respect of excess of 
1niner~s income over $328. 
Max. pension $442. 

l/4/1932 I $163.80 $117 $8!.90 

Seriously and 
permanently 
incapacitated 
by miner's 
phthisis, Tb of 
lungs or any 
other disease 
of respiratory 
organs com~ 
monly associc 
ated with or 
sequel to pneu= 
moconiosis 

2 years' Hmit re~ 
instated 

.A..1nount child reduced to 

!9/11/1932 

l/8/1935 $182 $130 $91 

same way as 
age pension 

On termination 
to. __ receive $81 
p.a. reduced in 
same way as 
age pension 

$46.80. pension $397 .30 . 

.A.mount for child to 
$52. Max. pension 

~ 

~ z 
$2 
~ 
!..<'l 

\.,'l 

1-V 
•,i 



1/'7 /1936 

13/I0/1936 

l/4/1939 

1/5/1942 
l/7 /1943 

1/10/1945 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

MINERS BENEFITS AND PENSIONS-continu{!d 

lZate (Annual) 

, Married I Single I Widow 
1 

$208 

$463 
$520 
$546 
$598 
$702 
$728 

$156 

sii;9 
$208 

$234 
$260 
$273 
$299 
$351 
$364 

$91 

$182 
$208 
$221 
$234 
$286 
$299 

Maxhnum 
Income 

and 
Benefit 

Residence Mining 
Service 

Medical 
Qualification 

Add miner total
ly incapacita
ted by hear! 
or occupation
al, disease 

Perrnanently an<l 
seriously incaA 
pacitated for 
work by mi= 
ner's phthisis 
or permanent
ly and totally 
incapacitated 
fo,=, work by 
heart disea!e 
or other occu
pational dii
eal!e 

Mi~ers 
Widow 

QUalific~tion 

VVidow ,entitled 
to pension 
during widow"' 
hood if hus~ 
band died 
while re~ 
,eei.pt 
sion 

}i'uneral 
Grant 

fo~ 

Remarks 

Wile to be excluded if in 
of pension under Pensions 
1926. 

Each child under-J 6, $52. Child 
:rens ,benefit reduced by family 
income in excess of $208" Max" 
benefit $468. Right of appea · 
to three doctors. 

5 percent on all benefits. 
Child $54.60. Max. $520. 
Child provided for by F.B, No 

reduction for income, VV.S.D. 
of $52 p.a. may be granted to 
parent of deceased service 
man. 

'-'' 
N 
00 

;,, 
',:j 

"" ("j 

z 
8 
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1/8/1955 $325 

19/11/1956 $769.60 $410.80 $345.80 

1/9/1957 $806 $429 $364 
1/10/1958 $832 $468 $403 

30/3/1960 $884 $494 $429 

18/7/1962 $910 $507 $442 
17/7/1963 $936 $520 $455 

9/9/1964 $998.40 $551.20 $486.20 
18/5/1966 $1,092 $598 $533 
25/1/1967 $1,118 $611 $546 
12/6/1968 $1,170 $637 $572 
14/5/1969 $1,248 $689 $624 

15/4/1970 I $1,300 I $715 $650 
2/9/1970 $1,404 $767 i $702 
9/6/1971 $1,508 $832 I $754 

Applic~~t to be 
otdinarily re• 
sident in N.Z. 

I I I 

I I I I 

I Additional benefit for unmarried 
person intro~~ced .at $26 p.a. 

Additional ben~fit for umnar,;led 
person increased from $26 111 ' 

$52 p.a., 1/10/1958. 

I Additional ben~fi t for unmarried 
person increased from $52 to 
$65 a year. 

I Additional ben~~t for umnarried 
persen increased .from $65 to 
$78 a year. 

> 
~ ;g 
z 
~ 
'-" 

u, 
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Effective 
Date 

1/4/1939 

1/9/1941 

1/7/1943 

1/10/1945 

1/10/1947 
1/6/1949 
1/1/1950 
8/5/1950 

1/10/1950 

15/2/1951 

15/9/1953 
18/11/1954 

1/1/1955 
1/8/1955 

1/4/1956 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

SICKNESS BENEFITS 

Rate (Weekly) Income Special 
Residence Qualifying Exemption Income Remarks 

Age (Weekly) Exemptions 
Married I Unmarried I Unmarried 

Under 20 

12 months 16 years $2 + $1.50 wife + $2 $1 $2 Additi!)'!al $~ a° w. if Maximum benefit $8 p.w. o, 
50c each child receiving s1 pay receiving friendly society 

from friendly or "like,, benefit total amm 
"like" society from all sources not to ex.ce: 

$10 p.w. Deductions on : 
count of income and prope 
in discretion of CommissioIJ .. .. $2 + $1.50 wife + .. .. .. .. .. 

$1 each child .. .. $2 + $1.50 wife + .. $1.05 .. .. .. 
$1.05 each child .. .. $4 + $4wife $4 $2 $2 .. Children pai,d for separately 

family, .benef).t .. of $.1 p.w,.i,• 
child: Refer.ence. to dediidi 
on account of property 

$4.50 + $4.50 wife $4.50 $2.50 
pealed. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $5 + $5wife $5 $3 

$3 
.. . . .. .. 

$5.25 + · $5.25 wife $5.'25 $3.'25 
.. .. .. .. .. 

Domestic· ~oncession 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

up to $3 p.w. from 
domestic employ .. 
ment in private 
home .. .. $5.75 + $5.75 wife $5.75 $3.50 .. Disabled and war .. 

$6.75 + $6.75 wife $6.75 $4.50 
widows pensions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $7 + $7 wife $7 $4.75 .. 

All capitai 0moneys 
.. .. .. .. 

$7.'50 $5.25 
.. 

Domestic conc~~on extended .. .. .. .. .. 
dc;>Jpestic ~d nursh;1g service 
private homes, hospitals, etc .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Reciprocity with United Kil 

'·· dom, 

f 
,r 
,t 
,d 
.c-
ty 

,y 
ch 
,n 

0 

in 

c..n 
vO 
0 

~ 
til s 
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19/11/1956 .. .. $7.40 + $7.40 wife $7.90 $5.65 
$4 

.. . . 
1/9/1957 .. .. $7.75 + $7.75 wife $8.25 $6 

Holiday 0pay disre-
.. 

l/l0/1958 .. .. $8 + $8wife $9 $6.50 .. . . 
garded 

30/3/1960 .. .. $8.50 + $8.50 wife $9.50 $7 
$6 

.. . . 
l2/l0/1960 .. .. 

$8.75 + 0 $8.75 wife $9°."75 $7."25 
.. .. 

18/7/1962 
Applicani to be ordi-

.. .. .. . . 
7/7/1963 .. $9 + $9wife $IO $7.50 .. .. . . 

narily resident in 

I 
~ 
(Jo 

N.Z. 
1/1/1964 .. .. 

$9.60 + · $9.60 wife $10:60 $8:10 
$8 .. . . 

9/9/1964 .. .. .. . . . . 
18/5/1966 .. .. $I0.50 + $I0.50 wife $11.50 $9 .. . . .. 
25/1/1967 .. .. $I0.75 + $I0.75 wife $11. 75 $9.25 .. . . .. 
12/6/1968 .. .. $11.25 + $11.25 wife $12.25 $9. 75 .. . . 

Family maint~~ance allowanc 7/8/1968 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 
for beneficiaries with depen 
dent children introduced. 

14/5/1969 .. .. $12 + $12 wife $13.25 $I0.25 $11 .. Domestic/nursing service conces 
sion abolished. Income exemp 
tion increased from $8 to $1 

15/4/1970 $12.50 + $12.50wife $13.75 $IO. 75 
p.w. 

.. .. 
$013 

... 
Income cxempti~n increased fror 2/9/1970 .. .. $13.50 + $13.50 wife $14. 75 $11. 75 ···• 

$11 to $13 p.w. 
9/6/1971 $14.50 + $14.50 wife $16 $13 .. .. .. . . Benefit abatement on account c 

excess income changed to 15 
for every 20c in excess of tb 
weekly income exemption • 

e 



Effective 
Date 

; v/ 

RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 
-·-------- ·-------·--

Rate (Weekly) 

Residence Qualifying 
Married Man I I Income SpP.dal Property 

Age Unmarried Urunarried Exemption Inc01ne Deductions Remarks 

I Under 20 Exemption 

12 :rnnnths 16 years $2 + $L50 $2 $1 $2 !Oc p.w. for each $50 
wife + 50c (excluding first $!00) 
each child up to $500, · then 20c 

p.w. for each $50 up to 
$1,000 

$2 + $L50 $1,05 
wife+ $1.05 
each child 

$4 + $4 wife $4 $2 Income other Single: $2 p.a. for each 
than earnings~ $20 over $1,000 
$2 Married: $2 p.a. for each 

$20 over $2,000 
Single: !Oc p.w. for each 

$52 over $1,000 
Married: !Oc p. w. for each 

$52 over $2,000 

wife 
Income other 

~an earnings, 

$5.25 $3.25 

$5. 75 $3.50 Disablement and 
war widows 
pension 

Single! 10c p.w. fo.r ea.ch 
$78 in excess of $1,000 

Married: 10c p.w. for each 
$78 over $2,000 

$6.75 + $6.75 $li. 75 $4.50 
wife 

$7 + $7 wife $7 $4.75 
All c;!)ita.l 

moneys 
$7.50 $5.25 

--
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1/4/19561 

I 
I $7.40+$7.40 $7:90 $5:65 

Reciprocitylwith U.K. > 19/11/1956 "d 
"d wife t,j 

1/9/1957 $7.75 + $7.75 $8.25 $6 Income other z 
wife than earnings, t, 

$4 ..... 
1/10/1958 $8 + $8 wife $9 $6.50 , lOc p.w. for each $78 in ~ 

· ' excess of$1,500 ~3,000 "' 
30/3/1960 

for married man 
$8.50 + $8.50 $9.50 $7 

wife 
12/10/!~60 I Income (!ther I I Property test abolished 

than earnings, 
$6 

18/7/1962 $8.75 + $8.75 $9.75 $7.25 
wife 

17/7/1963 Applicant 
to be 

$9 + $9 wife $10 $7.50 

ordin-
arily 
resident 

111/1964 I 
inN,Z. 

I Income other I I I I 
than earnings, 

' $8 
9/9/1964 $9.60 + $9:60 $10.60 $8.10 

wife 
18/5/1966 $10.50 + $11.50 $9 

$10.50 wife 
25/1/1967 $10.75 + $11.75 $9.25 

$10.75 wife 
12,(6/1968, $11.25 + $12.25 $9.75 

I I 1 

I Policy change in 1967-wife's 
$11.25 wife earnings treated as other 

income. 
7/8/1969 Family maintenance allowance 

for beneficiaries with depen-

I ' 
dent children introduced, 

14/5/1969 I I I $12 + $12 I $13.25 $10.25 I Income other l Domestic/nur-
wife than personal sing service 

earnings, $11 concession 

I 
$~.75 

, abolished 
15/4/1970 I I $12.50 + $10. 75 

$12.50 wife 
2/9/1970 $13.50 + $14.75 $11.75 Income other 

$13.50 wife than personal 

9/6/197! I I I $14.50 + $16 $13 
earnings, $13 

1 
.,1 

I Abatement . of benefit on 
$14.50 wife account . of excess income 

changed'to, 15c for every 20c 
in excess of the weekly in- ~ 
come exemption (personal (;)O 
earnings remain "direct (;)O 

deduction from benefit2, 



RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

SUPERANNUATION BENEFITS 

Effective Date 

L/4/1940 I 

1/4/1941 
1/4/1942 
1/4/1943 
1/7/J943 
1/4/1944 
1/4/1945 

1/10/1945 
1/4/1946 
1/4/1947 

1/10/1947 
1/4/1948 
1/4/1949 
1/6/1949 
1/4/1950 
8/5/1950 

Age at 
Which 
Payable 

65 I 

Rate (Annual) Residence 

$20 . I 20 years I 
10 years.ff in N.Z. on 

$25 
. ·. 15/3/3$ . 

$30 
$35 
.. I I 

$40 
$45 
.. I I 

$50 
$55 
.. I I 

$60 
$65 
.. I I 

$70 
I I 

Calculated 

M.axi·m· u .. ill····A·g. e,,l.y··. ear ... in Which . :J}enefit'' ''. " Parity of 
Rate'(Annual), "Rate Would be 

Attained 

$156 

$169 

$208 

$234 

$260 

$273 

1968 

1970 

1978 

1983 

1988 

1991 

Remarks 

(JI 
~ 
~ 

I x 
"' 



15/2/1951 ] I I I $299 I 1996 I Not payable in conjunction > 
'tl 

with an economic pension, ~ 
wifes pensions, or war ve- s 
terans allowance. la< 

1/4/1951 $75 "' 
1/10/1951 $150 1966 Annual increments raised to 

$10 p.a. from 1/4/1952. 
1/4/1952 1 $160 
1/4/1953 $170 
1/4/1954 $180 

I I 
$351 

I 
1972 

1/4/1955 $190 $364 1973 
1/4/1956 $200 .. I Reciprocity with U.K. 
1/4/1957 $210" 
1/4/1958 ~ $220 
1/4/1959 $312 $416 1960 

30/3/1960 $416 .. Parity with age benefit 
achieved. 

12/10/1960 $442 (M) .. Rate increased to $494 p.a. for 
$494 (S) single person on application. 

18/7/1962 $455 (M) 
$507 (S) 

I Absence as mission-1/4/1963 
ary counted as re-
sidence 

11;1;1963 I I $468 (M) •1 Applicant to be ordi-
$520 (S) narily resident in 

N.Z. 
9/9/1964 $499.20 (M) 

$551.20 (S) 
18/5/1966 $546 (M) 

I I I I 
U1 

$598 (S) (;,O 
U1 



RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION--continued 

SUPERANNUATION BENEFITS-continued 

Effective Date 

25/1/1967 

14/5/1969 

29/9/1969 

15/4/1970 

971 

Age at 
Which 
Payable 

Rate (Annual) 

$559 (M) 
$611 (S) 
$585 (M) 
$637 {S) 
$624 (M) 
$689 (S) 

(M) 
$715 (S) 
$702 (M) 
$767 (S) 
$754 (M) 
$832 (S) 

Residence 

Absence with V.S.A 

Maximum Age 
Benefit 

Rate (Annual) 

Calculated 
Year in Which 

Parity of 
Rate Would be 

Attained 

Remarks 

Additional benefit for unmar
ried person increased from 
$52 to $65 a year, 

Additional benefit for unmar~ 
ried person increased. from 
$65 to a year. 

0, 
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Ol 
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RATES AND CONDITIONS OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS SINCE INCEPTION-continued 

FAMILY MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE 

Rate (Weekly) 

Effective Date Benefits Paid With 
Married Couple 

7/8/1968 I Age,· .. invalids, sickness, I First child: Nil 
unemployment, and Second child: 50c 
related emergency Each additional child: $1 

: benefits 
14/5/1969 

15/4/19'.70; 

8/7/19,o 

2/9/1970 

9/6/197!= 

First child: Nil 
Second child: 75c 
Each additional child: $1 
No:Change 

First child: $1 
Each additional child: $f:50 
First child : $2 
Each additional child: $1;50 
llirst child: $3 ·· · 
Each additional child: $1.50 

Solo P~;ent 

First child: $8. 75 
Each additional child: $1 

First child: $9.50 
Each additional child: $1 

First child : $10 
Each additional child:. $1 
First chiH: $ 11 · · 
Each additional child: $1.50 
First child: $12 
Each additional child: $1.50 
First child: $13 . 
Each additional child:.$h50 

.Remar~ 
\:·~ 

Source: Socj~l Sec;;ur~ty'P'ep~rtment~ 

i 
~ 
"' 
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Appmdix 6 
RATES OF SOCIAL SECURITY CASH BENEFITS IN NEW 

ZEALAND FROM 9 JUNE 1971 
Annual Rate 

Superannuation
Unmarried person 
Married person 

Age*-
Unmarried person 
Married couple: 

Husband or wife separately 
Husband (wife included) 

Widows-
Widow 
Additional mother's allowance: 

One dependent child 
Each additional child 

Orphans 
Family-

Each dependent child 
Invalids*--

U nmarried person: 
Twenty years or over 
Under 20 years 

Married man (wife .included) 
Married woman 

l\liiners-
U nmarried person 
Married man (wife included) 
Miner's widow 

Sickness or unemployment*
U nmarried person: 

Twenty years or over 
Under 20 years without dependants 

Married man. 
Family n1aintenance allowance

Solo parent: 
One dependent child 
Each additional child 

Married couple: 
One dependent child 
Each additional child 

$ 
832 
754 

832 

754 
1,508 

832 

676 
78 

468 

78 

832 
728 

1,508 
754 

832 
1,508 

754 

Supplementary assistance-According to circumstances. 
Emergency benefits--According to circumstances. 

Appendix 6A 

each 

Weekl.y Rate 
$ 

16.00 
]4.50 

rn.oo 

14.50 each 
29.00 

16.00 

13.00 
1.50 
9.00 

1.50 

16.00 
14.00 
29.00 
14.50 

16.00 
29.00 
14.50 

16.00 
13.00 
29.00 

13.00 
L50 

3.00 
1.50 

RATES OF WAR PENSIONS AND ALLOWANCES IN NEW 
ZEALAND FROM 9 JUNE 1971 

Disablement pension
Total disablernent 
90 percent disablement 
80 percent disablement 

Weekl ~· R:,.te 
$ 

15,40 
13.86 
12.32 

j! 
1J 

I ' 
'I 
!1 

I . 
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70 percent disablement 
60 percent disablement 
50 percent disablement 
40 percent disablement 
30 percent disablement 
20 percent disablement 
10 percent disablement 
:Special additional pension for blindness or serious 

disablement 
Econmnic pension-

U nmanied person* 
Married person .. 

11-Vifes pension* 
'War Widows pension

Basic pension 
Economic pension 
Mother's allowance: 

One dependent child 
Each additional child 

Orphans pension 
Childs pension 
War veterans allowance*-· 

Unmarried veteran 
Married veteran 
Wife/husband of veteran 
Age supplement (each over 65) 
\Var veteran's gratuity 

Vi/ar service pension*
Unmarried serviceman 
Married serviceman 
Married servicewoman 
Age supplement (each over 65) 

Widowed mothers pension (totally dependent)
Basic pension 
Economic pension* 

Widowed mothers pension (partially dependent)
Basic pension 
Economic pension* 

Attendant's allowance 
:Family maintenance allowance

Solo parent: 
One dependent child 
Each additional child 

Married couple: 
One dependent child 
Each additional child 

Clothing allowance-
Loss of two limbs 
Loss of leg 
Loss of arm 
Use ofmechanical appliances, etc, 

.539 
\'Veeklv Rate 

$ 
10.78 
9.24 
7.70 
6.16 
4.62 
3.08 
l.54 

9.20 

16.00 
14.50 
14.50 

13.00 
1.50 

10.05 
1.50 

16.00 
14.50 
14.50 
I.50 

27.35 

16.00 
29.00 
14.50 
L50 

11.35 
,16.00 

4.00 
13.75 
16.00 

13.00 
1.50 

3.00 
1.50 

L35 
1.25 
0.92 
0,92 (max) 

*Family mainiemmce allowance is paid in .::ddition to these benefits, 



Appendix 7 

SCHEDULE OF WEEKLY STANDARD BENEFIT RATES, ALLOWANCES, INCOME-EXEMPTIONS, 
. AND' LIMIT OF WEEKLY INCo/M~ANID;BEN:EFIT, J931l-71 · ·· 

.... ,, 

p,,," 

Permitted Other Mothers Allowance Family Maintenance Allowance• Limit of Income and Benefit• 
. Income Levels (widows on!y) • 

Year Unmarried Married M~rri~d Coup!.,;. Unmarried Married M~rri~d Widow 
Ended Benefit Benefit Beneficiary Beneficiary Beneficiary With 

31 March Rate• Rate• Widows Solo No No: With Two Two 
Normal with First Other Parents Children Children Children Dependent 

Dchild~:t Exemption Children Child Children Children 

First· f Second 1 · Other 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

I 
$ $ $ $:{ $ $ 

1940 .. 3.00 6.00 2.00 

}·~ 
1.00• 1.00 .. .. .. .. 5.00 8.00. 8.00 7.50' ,. 

1941. .. 3.00 6:.oo 2.00 1.00• 1.00 .. .. . .. .. 5.00 ·s.io · 8.00 '7.50• 
1942 .. 3.00 6.00 2.00 1.00; 1.00 .. . . .. .. 5.00 'a.Oil Ii.ad ·1.!io• 
1943 .. 3.15 6.30 2.00 1.00 1 1.00 .. .. .. .. 5.15 8.30 8.30 7.50' 
1944 .. 3.25 6.50 2.00 1.05' 1.05 .. .. .. .. 5.25 8.50 8.50 8.10 1 

1945 .. 3.25 6.50 2.00 :::.1.05 1 1.05 .. . . .. . . 5.25 8.50: 8.50 8.10' .. , 
1946 .. .4.00 8.00 2.00 

·All; 
~:2.uo Nil .. .. .. .. 6.00 10.00 10.00 ,9.00 

1947 .. 4.00 8-.00 2.00 ::2.50. Nil .. . . .. .. 6.00 10.00 10.00 9.50 
194-8 .. 4.50 9.00 2.00 widows '2.50 Nil • t .. .. .. 6.50 11.00 11.00 10.00 
1949 .. 4.50 9.00 2.00 3.00 2.50 Nil .. ' .. .. 6.50 11.00 11.00 10.00 
19.50 .. 5.00 10:00 3.00 3.00 Nil '" •·• .. 8.00 13.00 13.00 lHi 1951 .. 5:75 n:so 3.00 3.50 Nil .. . . .. 8.75 14.50 'H.50 
1952 .. 5:75 lli50 3.00 3.50 Nil .. .. ••"' ;_· .. 8.75 14.50 14.50 12.25 
1953 .. 5.75 11.50 3.00 3.50 Nil . .. .•• .. 8.75 14.5,0 .. 14.:50: 12.25 
1954 .. 6.75 13.50 3.00· ·3.50 Nil . : : ·~ .. 9. 75: 16.50 ·16.50 13.25 
1955 ... 7,00 14.00 3.00 Same as 4.75 1.00• .. .. .. . . 10 .• 00 17.00 17.00 15.75 

normal 
1956 .. 1:50 . i4.00 3.00 income 4.75 1.00• .. .. .. ,, . . 10.50' 17.0Q 17,00 16.25 
1957 · .. 7.90 14.80 3.00 exemp- 5.-15 1.00• .. .. .. .. 10.90 17.80 17.80 17.05 
1958' .. g:~& ,, 15.50' 4.00 tion 5 . .50 1.00• .. .. .. 12.25 19.50 19.50 18.75 
1959, .. 16:00 4·.00 5.50 1.00' .. .. .. .. 13.00 .. 20.00 ,', 20.00· 19,5.0 
1!160 . .. 9.51) 17.00 4.00 6.00 LOO' .. .. .. .. 13.50 21.00 21.oq· 20.50 . 
1961 .. 9.50 17.00 6.00' 6.00 1.00' .. .. , .. ,, .. ,15 .. 50 23.00 23.00. 22.50 
1962 .. 9.50 , 17.00 6.00 10.00 6.00 1.00' .. .. .. .. • 15.50. 23.00 23.00 26:50 
1963 ,, .. 9.75 · 17.50 6,00 10.QO 6.25 1.00• .. .. .. !·· lt-Z8 ·. ~ug ........ 23;50 27.00 
1964 .. 10.00 18.00 8.00 12.00 6.50 1.00 1 .. .. , .. .. .. 26.00'. '29.50 
1965 .. 10.60 19.20 8.00 12.00 7.10 1.00• .. .. [, .. .. · ·18.60 27.20 27.20 30.70 

(.JI 
,.(:>. 
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1966 10.60 19.20 8.00 12.00 7.10 I .00' !8.60 27020 27.20 30.70 
1967 11. 75 21.50 8.00 12.00 8.25 1.00' 19. 75 29.5() 29.50 33.00 
!968 II. 75 21 .50 8.00 12.00 8.25 1.00' 

I :oo 19. 75 29.50 29.50 33.00 
1969 12.25 22.50 8'.00 12.00 8. 75 1.00' Same as Nil 0.50 20.25 30.50 31.00 s+.oo 
1970 13.25 24.00 ll.00 15.00 9.50 l.00 7 widow's Nil 0.75 LOO 24.25 35.00 35.75 38. 75 

1nother~s 
J.97! (March) 14. 75 27.00 13.00 17.00 12.00 l..50' allowance 2.00 J.50 !.50 27. 75 40.00 43.50 45.25 

1971 (June) Hi.00 29.00 13.00 17 .00 13.00 l .50' :J.00 1.50 L:30 34,33 8 51.66~ 57.66' 57 .66' 
---.--

Not operative. Soura: Social Secudt.y Department. 

NOTES- 1Rates shown apply to age benefit~ only f:rmn 1 April 1939 to '.30 Septer.aber 1945 except that a married age beneficiary, whose_wifo did not qua!ifY for u benefit in her own right, 
received halftfie shown married rate_plus 50c a week for his wife from 1 April 1939 to 31 August 1941, $_1 a week to 30 April 1942, and $1.0.5 a week to 30 Septen1ber rQ45. His 
.income exerrmtion was.~ however, incJreased to a!low the same limit of income and benefit as a married couple both-receiving benefit. Since l October 1945 the standard rate has 
applied to a,ie, ,,vi.dews 1niners, invalids, sickness~ and unemploy1nent benefits (except that a lesser :rate of benefit h payable to unmarried invalidsj' sickness3 and unernployment 
beneficiaries under 20 years of age). Superannuation benefit became payable at half the shown married rate from 30 March 1960, while the diffe1·entiaJ. for unmarried beneficiaries 
was e~xtended to superannuation be~eficiaries from 12 October 1960. A married superannuation beneficiary receives half the married. rate. 

~From l April 1939 the rate of widows benefit for ~hose with dependent children WES $2.50 a week plus $1 for each child with a m.axlmu1n of$9 a week. From 1 July 1943 the rate 
was $3 a week plus $1.05 for each child, with a rnaximum benefit of $10 a week. Nlother5S allowance~ initially termed Hsupplementary benefit'\ for widows with dependent 
children, was introd.uc~d as a supplement to the standar-d rate benefit frorn l October I 94.•5t from which date also family benefit became payable in addition to benefit plus 111other's 
allowance. · 

:!!Family ntaintenance alloWance ·was introduced from 7 August 1968 and pa.i_d in supplen.1entation of sickness, uneinployrnent, age., invalids, and related en1ergency benefit's ,-vl1e-re 
there are dependent' children" ' 

"Lin1it of inco.me and benefit is the.,maximum incon10 which a beneficiary n1ay receive- from all sourCei by w~,y of bmiic benefit, 1nother's aHowa:noJ~ or_ family maintenance 
allowance, and. eaFnii1gs or other iricome. Family benefit is e::i.:cluded to allow comparison with the ,vage :rates shown in appendix 8. 

5Payable for second child only. 
i>Payable for second, third, fom:th, fifth3 and sixth child only" 
'Payable fm· each. child-no limit. 
8Sign.ificant increase in limit of income and benefit from June 1971 results: from changed basis of deduction fo.r incon1e over the- n:or.mal allowable exexnption • 
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Appendix 8 

SCHEDULE OF STANDARD WEEKLY BENEFIT RATES RELATIVE TO NOMINAL AWARD WAGES, 
AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS, BUILDING AND ENGINEERING LABOURERS' WAGES, AND 

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 

Year Ended 31 March 

1940 
1941 
1942 3 .. 00 
1943 3.15 
1944 3.25 
1945 3.25 

1946 4.00 
1947 4.00 
1948 4.50 
1949 4.50 
1950 5.00 

1951 5.'75 
1952 5.75 
1953 5.75 
1954 6,75 
19.55 7.00 

1956 7.50 
7.90 
iU5 

Married 
Benefit 
Rate 2 

6.00 
6.00 
6.30 
6.50 
6.50 

9.00 
9.00 

10.00 

11,50 
11.50 
H.50 
13.50 
14.00 

14.00 
14.80 
15.50 

Nominal 
Award 
·wages% 

$ 

Un1narried I Married 
Benefit Rate Benefit Rate, 

as 
Percentage 
ofN01ninal 

Award 
,vages 

% 

as 
Percentage 
of Nominal 

Award 
Wages· 

% 

Average 
Weekly 

Eamings 2 

$ 

.67 
16 

14.57 
15.25 
16.20 

19.18 
20.43 
21. 76 
23.79 
24.98 

26.07 
27.62 
28.10 

Building Unmarried ]\1:an:ied 
Unmarried Married and Benefit Rate Benefit Ratel Consumer 
Benefit Rate Benefit Rate Engineering as as P:rice Index 

as as Labourers' Percentage Percentage (long-term 
Percentage Percentage Wages of Building of Building link i:;eries) 
of Average of Average (Ruling and and 1 

Weekly Weekly Rates Engineering Engineering 
Earnings Eal'nings \'Veighting) 4 Labourers' Labourers~ 

Wages Wages 

% % $ % I % 
415 

I 430 
445 
455 
463 
469 

31.6 63.l 473 
30.4 60.8 488 
30.9 61.8 527 
29.5 59.0 536 
30.9 61. 7 567 

30.0 60.0 629 
28. l 56.3 678 
26.4 52.8 709 
28.4 56.7 741 
28.0 56.0 760 

28.8 53.7 786 
28.6 53.6 00 803 
29,4 55.2 24.60 33.5 63.0 839 

(JI 
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1959 .. .. 9.00 16.00 .. .. .. 28.73 31.3 55.7 .. . . .. 871 
1960 .. .. 9.50 17.00 .. .. .. 30.59 31.1 55.6 .. . . .. 877 

1961 .. .. 9.50 17.00 .. .. .. 32.12 29.6 52.9 26.72 35.6 63.6 893 
1962 .. .. 9.50 17.00 .. .. . . 32.88 28.9 51. 7 27.85 34.1 61.0 916 
1963 .. .. 9.75 17.50 .. . . .. 34.20 28.5 51.2 28.47 34.2 61.5 935 
1964 .. .. 10.00 18.00 .. .. . . 35.31 28.3 51.0 29.31 34.1 61.4 967 
1965 .. .. 10.60 19.20 .. .. .. 38.30 27.7 50. I 31.51 33.6 60.9 1000 

1966 .. .. 10.60 19.20 36.37 29.1 52.8 39.68 26.7 48.4 32.74 32.4 58.6 1028 
1967 .. .. 11. 75 21.50 38.43 30.6 55.9 42.00 28.0 51.2 34.97 33.6 61.5 1090 
1968 .. .. 11. 75 21.50 39.23 30.0 54.8 43.26 27.2 49.7 35.20 33.4 61. l 1137 
1969 .. .. 12.25 2Vi0 41.94 29.2 53.6 46.38 26.4 48.5 37.47 32.7 60.0 1193 
1970 .. .. 13.25 24.00 44.85 29.5 53.5 50.38 26.3 47.6 40.32 32.9 59.5 1271 

1971 (March) .. 14.75 27.00 55.50 7 26.6 48.7 59.73 24.7 45.2 48.56 5, 6 30.4 55.6 1359 

- (March 
quarter) 

1971 (June) .. 16.00 29.00 55.50 7 28 .. 8 52.3 59. 73 26.8 48.6 48.56 5, 6 32.9 59.7 1389 
(June 
quarter) 

NOTES- 1Rates shown apply to age benefits only from I April 1939 to 30 September 1945. From 1 October 1945 standard rate includes age, widows, 
miners, invalids, sickness, and unemployment benefits (except that a lesser rate is payable to unmarried invalids, sickness, and unemployment 
beneficiaries under 20 years of age). Superannuation benefit became payable at half the shown married rate from 30 March 1960, while the 
];iigher. rate for unmarried beneficiaries was extended to superannuation beneficiaries from 12 October 1960. A married superannuation 
beneficiary receives half the married rate. 

- , · 1. , . ",-_,.__ ;,- . ,t 1 ·: --,i ''. 'h,•,h 1 ·,\\, 

2Relates to adult males only and is th~ average of a comprehensive survey of the wages of occupational groups used in the calcufatioi{ of tl:le 
Nominal Weekly Wage Rates Index compiled by the Department of Statistics,, The average is determined after occupations are "weighted" 
according to their relative,importance in the survey. No survey prior to 1966. Source: Department,.of Statistics,.• · 

3In this' tabulation from the half-yearly survey, weekly wage payout and hourly earnings relate to all employees, males and females, adult and 
juvenile combined. Salaried ·executives are included but no working proprietors. Earnings include overtime,;bon1;1ses, and,aH· allowances .and 
special payments.· Part-time 'o/ork has been converted to equivalent full-time work for the purposes. of the calculation. $puree: Department of 
Statistics. 
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'Ruling mtes survey conducted by Department of Labour and showing average gross earnings for a 40-hour week of all labourers employed 
in the building and engineering industries. The results of the survey are "weighted" according to nmnbers in the survey and the relative signi
ficance of the occupations of the pa:rticipants in the survey. The rates used in the table rdate'io surveys conducted in F ebmary 1958, July 1960, 
September 1961, February 1963,.February 1964, February 1965, February 1966, February.1967, February 1968, Febmary 1969, February 1970, 
and April 1971. Source; Department of Labour. 

"The April 1911 figure of$48.56 a week is the«State Services Commission Weighting'' as opposed to the "Ruling Rates vVeighting" used for all 
other yearn shown. The difference between the two weightings is minute, approximately le a week. 

6The April 1971 ruling rates survey figure of $4·8.56 a week is compared with th~rates of social se~urity benefits for March 1971 and June 1971. 

7P:rovisionaL 

ADDITIONAL REMARKS-

(a) From 1940 to 1970 the unmarried benefit rate increased by 341.7 percent and the man·ied rate by 300 percent. Over the same period the Consumer 
Price Index rose by 206 percent. 

(b) From 1946 to 1970 the unmarried benefit rate increased by 231.3 percent and the married rate by 200 percent. Over the same period averag~ weekly 
earnings increased by 297.6 percent and the Consumer P1·ice Index rose by 168.5 percent. 

(c) From 1958 to 1970 the unmarried benefit rate fo:creased by 60.6 percent and the married rate by 54.8 percent, Over the same period building and 
engineering labourers' wages (Ruling Rates Weighting) increased by 63.9 percent, average weekly earnings by 79.3 percent, and Consumer Price 
Index by 51.4 percent. 

(cl) Fmn, 1966 to 1970 both the tmmarried benefit rate and the married rate increased by 25 percent. Over the same period nominal award wages 
increased by 23.3 pe:rcent, average weekly wage by 27 percent, building and engineering labourers' wages (Ruling Rates Weighting) by 23.2 
percent, and the. Consumer Price Index by 23.5 percent. 
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Appendix 9 

MONETARY BENEFITS IN FORCE AT 31 MARCH FOR SELECTED YEARS 

1939 1944 1947 1953 1955 1956 19(;1 1962 1963 

Superannuation .. .. - 49,289 57,992 71,961 78,173 80,832 97,528 105,499 111,850 
Age .. .. .. 66,694 102,530 115,287 123,104 121,063 118,668 106,673 100,083 97,39l 
Widows .. .. . . 5,196 10,836 13,133 12,026 12,197 11,771 13,328 13,623 14,<i63 
Family .. .. .. 5,606 15,950 230,021 280,747 298,370 308,558 348,00f 357,51?~: 365, ll8 
Invalids .. .. . . 12,489 12,126 12,466 8,257 8,110 7,743 8,157 8,18l 8,053 
Miners .. .. .. 1,062 795 718 528 48;1 452 316 267 ~~6 
Maori War .. .. .. 20 1 1 - - - - ' - -
Orphans .. .. .. - 412 397 314 300 290 274 270 289 
Unemployment .. .. - 292 35 15 19 5 •·. 140 

4 ~1~· , 4,~~t· Sickness .. .. - 4,446 4,273 4,376 4,277 3,613 3,92'9 
' Emergency .. .. - 1,915 1,845 2,248 2,201 2,989 3,006 2,608 2,767 

Supplementary assistance .. - - - 1,127 3,229 3,521 6,200 9,564 6,8?4 

Total .. .. .. 91,067 198,592 436,168 504,703 528,420 538,442 587,555 599,282 611,518 
!'\ l ! U, ·• 

~~~-.. -.-•-------

u-r .... 
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MONETARY BENEFITS IN FORCE AT 31 MARCH FOR SELECTED YEARS-continued 

Superannuation 
Age · .. 
Widows 
Family 
Invalids 
Miners 
Maori War 
Orphans 
Unemployment 
Sickness 
Emergency 
Supplementary assistance 

Total 

- Not operative. 

1964 

116,059 
95,83(> 
14,242 

373,7,75 
8,079 

217 

302 
247 

4,583 
2,925 
7,660 

623,925 

I 1965 

119,6:iO 
95,:C;lfl9 
14,529 

376,824 
.7 ,9.lil 

184 
-

316 
208 

4,681 
2,950 
8,.763 

631,065 

1966 I ]967 

125,0$9 130 '4V:3 
94,249 92:sM 
14,712 15,090 

376,593 388,2fli7 
8,~5 7·,89~ 

169 149 
- -:ioo 316 

133 . 230 
5,252 5,292 
3,203 3,183 
9,698 10,..581 

637,459 654,299 

I J968. I J969 1970 I 1971 
: " ::,\~ 
, riw:~{ ;,;t';'t;t:1 

142,;?&7 146,299 134,70,1 139,0*l 
94,~.#;l 97,J25 98,905 102 '797 
15,512 15,548 15,663 15:899 

401 278 405,S!W 408,:397 414,+95 1:Sn 7•989 ,8,34!2 ,8,557 
125 :'ill~ · 98 . 91 

~ ~r - -:- ,• 

301 ·,310 .315 319 
4,:424 t,082 983 715 
5,976 5,928 5,876 6,306 
4,166 4,558 5,266 6,422 

12,625 12,856 12,887 13,968 

681,898 690,938 699,599 I 715,568 

Source: Social Security Department Annual Reports. 
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Monetary Benefit-
Superannuation .. 
Age .. .. 
Widows .. .. 
Family .. .. 
Invalids .. .. 
Miners >'.,._ .. 
Maori War .. 
Orphans .. .. 
Unemployment .. 
Sickness .. .. 
Emergency . . . . 
Supplementary Assistance 8 

Advances repairs 9 •• 

F .B. capitalisation 1 0 •• 

Total" monetary benefits .. 

Health Benefits-
Medical .. .. 
Hospital .• .. 
Pharmaceutical .. 
Maternity .. 
Supplementary .. .. 
Total health benefits .. 

Grand total .• .. 

Appendix 10 

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT EXPENDITURE FOR SELECTED YEARS 
ENDED 31 MARCH-IN $(000) 

1939 I 1944 I 1947 I 1953 I 1955 I 1956 1 I 1961 • 

1,558 2,699 II, 129' .. . . - 13,500 15,543 40,175' .. .. 7,154 16,203 23,762 38,183 44,502 45,662 54,071 .. .. 974 1,898 3,058 4,314 5,329 5,699 8,401 .. .. 169 1,754 25,362 • 33,709 36,358 37,722 61,700' .. .. 1,501 2,135 2,657 2,833 3,233 3,360 4,298 .. .. 174 153 211 243 257 255 236 .. .. 3 - - - - - -.. . . - 45 46 71 58 61 86 .. .. 12,217' 65 49 6 II 8 185 .. .. - 754 1,707 2,124 2,554 2,606 3,347 .. .. - 231 269 681 860 1,068 1,865 .. .. - - - 42 270 327 616 .. .. - - - - - - 67 .. .. - - - - - - 13,882 

.. .. 22,192 24,796 59,819 94,870" 106,933 112,311 189,028 

.. .. - 2,350 3,521 6,094 6,700 7,096 8,490 

.. .. - 4,331 3,973 4,270 6,822 18 9,529 11,370 .. .. - 1,524 2,879 6,032 6,095 8,078 13,596 .. .. - 1,028 1,346 1,839 2,295 2,753 3,313 .. .. - • 274 704 2,622 3,266 3,637 5,527 

.. .. - 9,507 12,423 20,857 25,178 31,094 42,297 

.. . . 22,192 34,302 72,243 115,727 132,111 143,405 231,325 

1962 

46,298 
49,717 

8,705 
66,881 

4,382 
201 

-
93 

160 
3,410 
1,685 

647 
50 

·11,524 

193,752 

8,760 
12,519 
15,357, 
3,510 
5,7,96 

45,942 

239,694 

I" 1963 

50,235 
49,016 

9,092 
64,603 

4,536 
175 

-/ 

92 
327 

3,125 
1,369 

664 
51 

10,302 

193,587 

8,608 
12;675 
16,ll8 
3,717 

.6,398 

47,516 

241,104 

U1 
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SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT EXPENDITURE FOR SELECTED YEARS 
ENDED 31 MARCH-IN ($000)-continued 

-- 1964 
I 

1965 I 1966 I 1967 I 1968 
I 

1969 I 
Monetary Benefits-

Superannuation .. .. .. . . .. 54,390 59,297 62,579 70,193 76,374 80,605 
Age .. .. .. .. .. . . 49,361 51,017 51,457 55; 102 57,495 60,833 
Widows .. .. .. .. . . .. 9,558 10,215 10,480 H,316 11,995 12,622 
Family .. .. .. .. .. .. 68,480 65,925 70,163 6G;B16 7:1,452 68,266 
Invalids .. .. .. .. .. 4,588 4,830 4,786 5;0,7:1 5,296 5,514 
Miners· .. .. .. .. .. .. 166 153 137 · 131 118 106 
Maori War .. .. .. .. .. - - ,-- - -
Orphans .. .. .. .. .. 103 110 116 /:, 122 J27 137 
Unemployment .. .. .. .. .. 322 197 141 141 2,176 3,302 
Sickness .. .. .. .. 4,509 3,914 4,076 4,559 5,156 5,589 
Emergency : : : : .. .. .. 2,015 1,785 1,753 1,922 2,237 3,077 
Supplementary assistance 8 •• .. .. .. I jl7.7 1,368 ,:,1,800, : ,2,108 •2\520 ::2,,764 
Advances re'pairs 9 • • • • .. .. .. 48 59 64 82 · ·73 ·69 
F.B~.:~aPit~I~satio:n 1 o •• .. .. .. 9,085 8,840 8,596 7,576 7,237 17;,Z~? 

Total monetary benefits .. .. .. .. 203,803 207,710 216,148 225,139 242,256 2so 16Y~ 
'I\; 

: 

Health •Benefits- d 

8,785 •Medical .. .. .. .. .. .. 8,629 8,764 8,790 8,684 8,848 
Hospital.. .. .. .. .. .. 13,357 3, 166 14 3,719 4,133 4,441 4,849 
Pharmaceutical .. .. .. .. .. 15,827 17,734 19,5H 21,072 22,272 24,458 
Maternity .. .. .. .. .. 3',607 1,556 14 1;519 1,953 2,047 2,069 
Supplementary .. .. .. .. .. 6,964 ,5,310" 6,081 6,392 6,855 7,241 

Total health benefits .. .. .. .. 48,384 36,530" 39,622 42,234 44,462 47,402 

Grand total .. .. .. .. .. 252,187 244,240 255,770 267,373 286,718 298,076 

1970 I 1971 

88,819 101,009 
67,003 76,173 
13,742 -15,936 
72,3;18 70,402 
6,093 6,985 

99 95 
,- -

150 179 
1,465 1,004 
6,073 7,136 
4,025 5,948 
2,703 3;164 

54 61 
7,486 10,649 

270,031 298,741 

9,695" II, 756 
5;487 6,627 

27,308 30,783 
2,956 3,133 
,7·,628 9,375 

53,074 61,674 

323,105 360,415 

.. Less than $1,000. - not operative. Source: New Zealand Official 'Yearbooks and Social Securitv Department Annual &ports, 

NOTES- 1Increased benefit (single supplement) paid to widows and to unmarried age, invalids, miners, sickness, and unemployment beneficiaries from I August 1955. 
'Property test removed from means tested monetary benefits fro,;n 30,Marcb 191i0, 
'Superannuation benefit rate doubled from I October 1951. · 
'Rate of superannuation further increased to re.ach parity with rate of age benefit from 30 j\1:arch 1960. 
'Family benefit income test removed from I April 1946. 
'Family benefit increased from $1 a week to $1.50 a week from I October 1958. 
'Unemployment relief paid from Employment Promotion Fund which was superseded by unemployment benefit from I April 1939. 
8Supplementary assistance introduced in 1952 and termed "special assistance" tmtil May 1958, 
8Advances for repairs to homes scheme introduced from 1 October 1958. 

10Family benefit capitalisation introduced from I April 1959. 
11Total includes $1,534,230 bonus paid to certain monetary beneficiaries. 
UHigher rate of general medical services benefit paid from 1 October 1969 to persons receiving monetary security benefits (except family benefit) and certain war pensioners. 
''Hospital benefit doubled from I October 1954. 
14From I April 1964 Government discontinued paying hospital benefits for public hospital patients and from that date made direct grants to hospital boards, 
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.lif/tietliltX J JA 

MONETARY AND HEALTH BENEFIT COST AND TOTAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE AS PERCENTAGE OF 
NATIONAL INCOME FOR SELECTED YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 

119391 194411947119531 19551 19561 !961 1196211963119641196511966119671 !968119691 !9'71t 

Mon~tarr; Ben,fits
Suoel'annu.ation 
Age . 
'\1Vidow~ 
Fam.il)' 
Invalids 
Miner11 
Maori w~a.r 
Orphan.l'l 
U~employment 
Sjck_nesl'l 
Ernergency . . . . 
Supplementa,ry assieiance 
Advance~:_RCpl'l.ira to hon1es 
f<',B. capitalisation 

'I'.otal monetary benefits 

l-16alth Ben1J'i.t.r-
11edkal 
Ho,pital 
Pharmaceutical 
Maternitf 
Supple1nentary " 0 

Total health benefits 

1.54 
!L21 

0 ''" -✓~ 

2.63 

4·.78 

0.21 
2. 16 
0.25 
0.23 
0.28 

0, J.O 

3.31 

0.31 
0.58 
0.20 
0.14 

1.27 

0.32 
2. 79 
0.36 
2.98 
0.31 

0.20 

7 .03 

0.41 
0.47 
0.34 
0.16 
0.08 

1.46 

0. 7S 
2.52 
0.28 
2.22 
0.19 

0.14 

6.25 

0.40 
0.28 
0.40 
0, 12 
0.17 

1.37 

o. 73 
2.39 
0.29 
1.95 
0.17 

0.14 
0.05 

5.75 

0. 79 
2.32 
0.29 
1.92 
0.17 

0. 13 
0.05 

5.72 

0.53 

7 .21 

1.70 
1.83 
0.32 
2.46 
0.16 

0.42 

7 .12 

1.72 
1.68 
0.31 
2.21 
0.16 

0. I! 
0.05 

0.35 

6.63 

I 

0.3. 6 ·I 0.32

1

.0.32 I 0 .. 29 0.48 0.43 · 0.46 0.43 
0.4! 0.52 0.56 .0.55 
O.H · 0.13 0.13 0.13 
0.19 0.21 0.21 0.22 

l.70 
1.54 
0.30 
2.14 
0.14 

O:i4 
0.06 

0.28 

6.37 

L70 
1.46 
0.29 
L89 
0.14 

0.25 

5.96 

0.25 
0.09 
0.5! 

0.15 

1.35 I l.58 I 1.61 I 1.69 I .63 I 1.51 I 1.05 

Totalhea!thandmone!arybendits 4.78 4.58 8.49 7.53 7.10 7.30 8.82 8.80 8.25 7.89 7.00 

Gross national product ($m) . , , 464 748 848 1517 1860 1965 2623 2723 2921 3197 3487 

Total health expenditure* as percentage of GNP 0.8 2.0 2.5 3.2 3.1 3.3 4.1 4.3 4.3 4.2 4.2 

Less than 0.05 -percei1C - Not operative. 

o:i1 
0.05 
0.05 

oj3 

5. 77 

0.16 

l.0G 

6.83 

3744-

4.3 

1.82 
l.43 
0.29 
I. 73 
0.13 

o: i2 
0.05 
0.06 

0:20 
5.82 

0.22 
0.11 
0.55 
0.05 
0.17 

1.09 

0.05 
0.13 
0.06 
0.06 

0.18 

5.97 

0.22 
0.11 
0.55 
0.05 
0.17 

LIO 

1.85 
1.40 
0.29 
1.57 
0. 13 

0.08 
0.13 
0.07 
0.06 

o:is 
5.76 

0.20 
0. !I 
0.56 
0.05 
0·.17 

l.09 

l.37 
1.41 
0.29 
!.52 
0.13 

o:is 
0.08 
0.06 

o:i6 
5.68 

0.20 
0.12 
0.57 
0.06 
0.16 

!'12 

6.92 I 7 .o7 I 6.85 I 6. 79 

l .86 
1.40 
0.'29 
l.30 
0.13 

0.20 

5.51 

0.22 
0.12 
0.57 
0.06 
•0, 17 

l.H 
6.65 

3ss6 I 4055 4341 1.~1s~ i--. -·.•--
~ 4.6 4.5 4.3 

5425 

4.5 

:-l<Tot;:d health expenditure includes aH medical and health benefits plus current and capital expenditt~re on public health ;;erv~cc~, 1ner1ica] and v'!'df"'!.l'e ser-1.ii.::es, hospito.lr. 1 ,:md adnJ.inistr8.Hun. 
"!"Provisional figures only. 

Source: ~New .Z,'ealand Official :Yearbooks, and Reports on the Official Estiniates of:t-fational Incon1e and Expenditure, and l)arliamentary Paper li,7 [PL Ij. 
CJ• 
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Appendix llB 

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT COST AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL GOVERNMENT .EXPENDITURE FOR 
SELECTED YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 

A1on,tary Benefits-
Superannuation 
Age .. 
Wid,;>ws 
Fmnily 
Invalids 
fi-1illcfrs 
Maori War 
Orphans .. 
Unen1ployrnent 
Sickness 
Emergency· . " .. 
Supple:o;ientary assistance 
Advam::es~Repairs to ho1ne.s 
F.B. capitalis~tion 

I 1939 [ 19H 1 I 1917 11953 [ 195.5 11956 1196! 11962 J 1963 I Hl64 

8.66 
1.18 
0.20 
1.82 
0.2! 

14. 79 

0.42 
4.39 
0.51 
0.47 
0.58 

o::io 
0.06 

1.25 
11.04 
l.42 

11. 79 
1.23 
0;10 

0;79 
0.13 

3.04 
10.43 
1.18 
9.21 
0.77 
0.07 

o'.5s 
0.19 

3.37 
ii .12 
1.33 
9.08 
0.81 
0.06 

3.66 
10.76 
L34 
8.89 
0.79 
0.06 

o:iil 
0.25 
0.08 

6.37 
8.57 
1·.33 
9.78 
0.68 

0.53 
0 .. 30 
O. JO 

2:20 

7 .07 
7.60 
!.33 

10.22 
0.67 

o:ii2 
0.26 
0. 10 

L76 

7 .27 
7.09 
1.32 
9.35 
0.66 

0.05 
0.45 
0.20 
0.10 

1.49 

7 .37 
6.69 
!.30 
9.28 
0.62 

0.61 
0.27 
0.16 

l 

1965 11966 11967 

7 .39 
6.36 
1.27 
8.22 
0.60 

o),g 
0.22 
0.17 

1.10 

7 .18 
5.90 
1.20 
8.05 
0.55 

0:41 
0.20 
0.21 

0.99 

7.50 
5.89 
1.21 
7.14 
0.54 

0.8] 

I 

1968 

7.90 
5.95 
l.24 
7,39 
0.55 

0,.23 
0.53 
0.23 
0.26 

0. 75 

1969 I 1970 

7 .79 
5.88 
1.22 
6.60 
0.53 

0:32 
0.5¾ 
0:30 
/J.27 

0.75 

7.80 
5.89 
1.21 
6.35 
0.54 

o:i3 
0.53 
0.35 
0.24 

o'.66 
Tota!·n10netary benefits 26.87 6. 71 27.80 I 25.92'1 2(L72 I 26.48 I 29.96 I 29.60 I 2s.01 27 .63 I 25.90 I 24. 78 I 24.07 I 25.07 I 24.22 I 23.72 

lhalth B,n,jit,
Medica) 
Hm,pital .. 
Pharmaceutical 
Maternity .. 
Supplementary 

Total health benefits 

Gra,nd total •. 26.87 

Less than O. 05 percent. - Not operative. 

0.64 
l.17 
0.41 
0.28 
0.07 

2.57 

9.29 

1.64 
1.85 
1.34 
0.63 
0.33 

5.77 

33.57 

1.67 
l.17 
1.65 
0.50 
0.72 

5. 70 

31.62 

1.67 
1.70 
!.52 
0.57 
0.82 

6.29 

33.0I 

l.67 
2.25 
1.90 
0.65' 
0.86 

7.33 

33.81 

1.35 
!.80 
2. 15 
0.53 
0.88 

6. 70 

36.66 

1.34 
l.91 
2.35 
0.5·1 
0.89 

7.02 

36.62 

1.25 
l.33 
2.33 
0.54 
0.93 

6.87 

34.88 

1.17 
LBJ 
2 .15 
0.49 
0.94 

6.56 

34.19 

l.09 
0.40 
2.21 
0. 19 
0.66 

4.55 

30.45 

1.01 
0.43 
2.24 
0.17 
0. 70 

4.54 

29.32 

0.93 
G.44 
2.25 
0.2! 
0.68 

4.52 

23.59 

0.92 
0.46 
2.30 
0.21 
0. 71 

4.60 

29.67 

0.85 
0.47 
2.36 
0.20 
0. 70 

4.58 

28.80 

0.85 
0.48 
2.40 
0.213 
0.67 

4.66 

28.38 

ended 31 NJarch 1944 Governrnent expenditure of $749.2 millionJncludecl $262,4 million .expenditure on defence and w;tr" 
0. 42 percent repi:esenting hon.us paynum.ts to beneficiaries; 

l/rmrce: Royal Cmnmissio.o. Base figures frorr1 New ,,-..-::,ea.land Official Yearbooks. 
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Appendix lla 

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT COST AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURE 
(INCLUDING EDUCATION) FOR SELECTED YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 

-- 11939 1944 I 1947 11953 I 1955 11956 I 1961 I 19621 1963 I 1964 I 1965 11966 J 1967 I 1968 11969. \ 19~9 

Monetary Benefits-
2.66 2.45 5.46 5.76 6.12 10.19 11.15 11.54 11.62 11.85 11.66 12.14 12.35 12.39 12.60 Superannuation .. .. .. -Age .. .. .. .. .. 21.42 27.70 21.58 18.73 19.00 17.97 13.72 11.98 11.26 "10.54 10.19 9.59 9.53 9.29 9.35 9;50 

Widows .. .. .. .. 2.92 3.24 2.78 2.12 2.28 2.24 2.13 2.10 2.09 2.04 2.04 1.95 1.96 1.94 1.94 1.95 
Family .. .. .. .. 0.51 3.00 23.04 16.53 15.52 14.85 15.65 16.11 14.84 14.63 13.17 13.07 11.56 11.55. 10.49 10.26 
Invalids .. .. .. .. 4.49 3.65 2.41 1.39 1.38 1.32 1.09 1.06 1.04 0.98 0.97 0.89 0.88 0.86 0.85 0.86 
Miners .. .. .. .. 0.52 0.26 0.19 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.06 0.05 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Maori War. .. .. .. .. .. - -. - - - - - '-- - -· - - -
Orphans : :. ' .. .. .. - 0.08 .. .. .. .. 

0:05 
.. 

0:08 0:01 
.. .. .. 

o:S5 oj1 0;21 Unemployment · .. .. .. 36.58 0.11 
1:55 (04 1:03 0:18 o:i6 o:i9 Sickness. ,, .. .. - 1.29 1.09 0.85 0.82 0.72 0.96 0.83 0.86 0.86 

Emergency .. .. .. .. - 0.39 0.24 0.33 0.37 0.42 0.47: 0.41 0.31 0.43 0.36 0.33 0.33 0.36 0.47 0.57 
Supplementary assistance .. .. - - - - 0.12 0.13 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.25 0.27 0.34 0.36 0.41 0.42 0.38 
Advances-Repairs to homes .. .. - - - - ,_ -

2:18 2:il1 i:f14 1:i1 1 :i7 1:20 1 :06 F.B. capitalisation .. .. .. - - - - - - 3.52 1.60 1.31 

Total monetary benefits .. .. 66.44 42.39 54.33 46.53 1 45.66 44.20 47.95 46.68 44.46 43.53 41.50 40.27 38.94 39.16 38.52 38.30 

Health Bewfits-
2.86 1.98 ' 1' ' 

Medical .. .. .. .. - 4.02 3.20 2.99 2.79 2.15 2.11 1.84 1.75 1.64 1.50 1.43 1.35 1.38 
Hospital •• .. .. .. - 7.40 3.61 2.09 2.91 3.75 2.88 3.02 2.91 2.85 i0.63 0.69 ·0.71 .0.72 ,0.75 0.78 
Pharmaceutical .. .. .. - 2.61 2.61 2.96 2.60 3.18 3.45 3.70 3.70 '3.38 3.54 3.64 3.65 3.60 JS. 76 3,87, 
Maternity• .. .. .. - I. 76 1.22 0.90 0.98 1.08 0.84 0.85 0.85 o. 77 0.31 0.28 0.34 0.33 0.32 0.42 

Supplementary .. .. .. .. - 0.48 0.64 1.29 1.39 1.43 1.40 1.40 1.47 1.49 1.06 1.13 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.08 

Total health benefits .. .. .. - 16~5 11.:28 10.23 lQ,, .. 75 12.24 10 .. 73 1L07 10,91 10 •. 33 7,&P 7.38 7 .. 31 7.19 7,28 ?,:5~ 
Grand total. . .. .. .. 66.44 58.64 65.62 56.76 56.41 56.44 58.68 57. 74 55.38 53.86 48.80 47.65 46.25 46.35 45.80 45.83 .. 

' . : . ,; : ,:.,; . '.'' /le/ , .. . : .,. 1:,· 1.,·,, 

... Less than J) ;.Q5 p_ercent. .,.·Not operative. 
NOTE- 1Includes 0. 75 percent representing bonus payments to beneficiaries. 

Source: Royal Commission. Social services expenditure figures supplied by Treasury. 
(JI 
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Appendix 1 lD 

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFI'I'u'COST AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURE 
(EXCLUDING EDUCATION) FOR SELECTED YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH 

Mon<tary.JJenefits
~:uperannuation 
Age'"•': 
Wiclows 
Family 
Invalicls 
Miners 
Maori War· 
Orphans .• 
Unemployment 
&;ckness 
Emerg.ency ,,. .. 
Supplementary·assistance 
A,:dvanc.es-Repairs to homes 
F,;g_ capitalisation 

Total mone'.ary benefits 

Health Benefits
Meclical 
Hospital .. 
Pharmaceutical 
Maternity .. 
Supplementary 

Total health benefits 

Gran cl total .• 

J 1939 I 1.944 J 194;z j 1953 I ws5
1 

/ 19,5~d Jt961 I ;~li2 j 1~63 I 1964 I 1!)6/j I 1966· I 1967: J 1968 I 196; I 1910 

28.62 
3.90 
0.68 
6.00 
0.70 

48.87 

3.24 
33.69 
3.95 
3.65 
4.44 
0.32 

0:09 
0.14 
1.57 
0.48 

2.91 
25.63 
3.30 

27.36 
2.87 
0.23 

0:05 
0,05 
1,84 
0,29 

6.92 
23. 73 
2.68 

20.95 
1.76 
0.15 

I '.32 
0,42 
:'s.;;. 

-;.4 

7.37' 
24.30 
2.91 

19.86 
I. 77 
0·:14 

~;>.:.: 

1;39 
0.47 
0.15 

7.90 
23.U 
2.90 

19.18 
I. 71 
0:13 

1:s2 
0:54 
0.17 

13.10 
17.64 
2.74 

20.12 
1.40 
0.08 

0.06 
1.09 
0.61 
0.20 

4.53 

14.44 
15.50 
2.71 

20.85 
1.37 
0.06 

0;05 
1.06 
0.58 
0.20 

3.59 

15.14 
14:77 
2.M 

19.47 
1.37 
0.05 

o:io 
0.94 
0.41 
0.20 

~:io 

15.38 
13.96 
2.'Z0 

19.36 
1.30 
0.05 

0:09 
1·:27 
0.57 
0.83 

d1 

I 
;,• 

16.01 
18.'77 
2.76 

17.80 
1.30 

0.05 
1.06 
0:48 
0.37 
'" 2;39 

15.83 
13.0l! 
2.65 

17.75 
1.21 

i-~' 

:.1,;; 
1:03 
0.44 
0.46 
() .. 
2.18 

16:173 
13.13 
2.70 

15.92 
1.21 

1.09 
0.46 
0.50 

/:in 

17.20 
12.95 
2.70 

16.09 
1.19 

'-,;;. 

0:19 
1.16 
0.50 
0.57 

1:ils 

17.42 
13.14 
2.73 

14.75 
1.19 

0:71' 
L21 
0.66 
0.60 

1:ila 

17.78 
13.41 
2.75 

14.48 
1.22 

<d9 
1.22 
0:81 
0.54 

f~o 
88.77 I 51.55 I 64.53 I 58,96'1 5&:40 I 57.10 I 61·.65 I 60,42 I 58.34 I 57.62 I 56·.os I 54.69 I 53.66 I 54,56 I 54.16 I 54.05 

4.89 
9.00 
3.17 
2.14 
0.58 

3.80 
4.29 
3.11 
1.45 
0.76 

3.79 
2.65 
3.75 
1.14 
1.63 

3:66 
3.73 
3.33 
1.25 
I. 78 

3.61 
4.84 
4.11 
1.40 
1.85 

2.77 
3.71 

,4.43 
1.08 
I.BO 

2.73 
,3.90 
·4. 79 
1.09 
I.Bl 

2.59 
3.82 
4.86 
1.12 
1.93 

2.4412.37 3. 78 l0.85 
4.4.7 !4.79 
1.02 0.42 
1.97 1.43 

2.22 
0.94 
4.94 
0.38 
1.54 

2.07 
0.98 

· 5.02 
0.47 
1.52 

J.99 
1.00 
5.02 
0.46 
1.54 

1.90 
1.05 
5.28 
0.45 
1.56 

1.94 
I.Ii:) 
5.47 
0.59 
1.53 

19. 77 I 13.40 I 12.96 I 13. 75 I 15.81 I rn,so I 14.33 I 14.32 I 13.68 I ,9.86 I 10.02 I 10.01 I w.01 I 10.24 I 10.62 

88.77 I 11.31 I 77.93 I 71.92 I 12.15 I 72.91 75.45 I 74.74 I 72.67 I 71.30 I 65.94 I 64.72 I 63.72 I 64.58 I 64.41 I 64.67 

Less 'than .Q.05 percent. - Not operative. 

NOTE- 1Inclucles O. 95 percent representing bonus payments macle to beneficiaries, 
Source: Royal Commission. Social services expencliture figures suppliecl by Treasury. 
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Appendix 12 

HEALTH BENEFIT EXPENDITURE (PART II, SOCIAL SECURITY ACT) SINCE 1 APRIL 1943 

Supplementary Benefits Total 
Year Maternity Medical Hospital Pharmaceutical ------,--------,---------,---------------l Total Health 
ended Benefits Benefits Benefits Benefits I I I I Health Benefits 

31 X-ray Physiotherapy Laboratory Other Benefits as Per-
Mar Diagnostic Benefits Diagnostic Benefits* Total centage 

Benefits Benefits of GNP 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

1943 1,010,448 2,032,104 3,081,918 1,126,494 177,176 17,672 1 - - 194,848 7,445,812 !. ll 
1944 1,027,876 2,350,242 4,330,816 1,524,398 218,852 54,662 - - 273,514 9,506,846 1.27 
1945 1,061,468 2,574,046 4,661,400 1 1,960,474 257,684 64,304 - 18,082 8 340,070 10,597,458 1.40 
1946 1,200,418 2,854,618 4,346,920 2,266,732 265,612 71,138 123,192 459,942 11,128,630 1.39 
1947 1,345,978 3,521,148 3,972,576 2,879,372 350,840 86,056 122,906 4 144,284' 704,086 12,423,160 1.46 
1948 1,600,060 4,335,652 3,898,978 3,116,700 418,118 95,020 180,612 397,836• 1,091,586 14,042,976 1.46 
1949 1,832,240 4,613,762 3,994,750 3,586,318 498,922 114,176 234,346 876,382' 1,723,826 15,750,896 1.61 
1950 1,742,772 5,048,580 4,023,298 4,087,686 553,998 127,680 236,894 1,101,310 2,019,882 16,922,218 1.54 
1951 1,770,632 5,322,332 4,037,926 4,194,000 589,766 134,776 257,092 1,140,242 2,121,876 17,446,766 1.25 
1952 1,769,562 5,521,166 4,224,988 4,856,432 620,378 125,144 299,834 1,318,550 8 2,363,906 18,736,054 1.30 
1953 1,838,844 6,094,404 4,270,436 6,031,666 700,240 124,498 357,784 1,439,322 2,621,844 20,857,194 1.37 
1954 1,849,232 6,171,498. 4,368,478 5,839,240 759,282 125,150 378,140 1,723,072' 2,985,644 21,214,092 1.26 
1955 2,294,614 6,700,360 11 6,822,080 10 6,094,662 818,762 128,694 455,828 1,862,848 3,266,132 25,177,848 1.35 
1956 2,753,128 11 7,096,160 9,529,332 8,078,290 896,748 129;726 Ii 554,916' 2,056,008 3;637±/398 "ltl,094;308 , 'l'\158 
1957 2,829,534 7,594,124 9,738,906 9,145,114 948,738 132,998 677,346 2,478,664 4,237,746 33,545,424 1.63 
1958 2,898,718 7,855,784 9,860,848 8,933,082 943,584 123,138 829,726 2,671,734 4,568,182 34,116,614 1.56 
1959 ··3,084,986 '7,939,292 11,549,038 10';224;686 942,404 123,358 k, 943,590 2,503,396 4,512,748 37,310,750 1.64 
1960 ' "3,\23, 722, 8,486,722 11,300,504 11,912,604 978,918 126,010Hi I • 1, JJl',288 , 2,683,486 4,959,702 39,783,254 1.63 
1961 ,3,313,450: 8,489,596 " 11,370,422 l3;596,:3J!lc' 1,020,468 123,832 , 1,465;928 ·' 2,916,852 ·,, "5",527,:080 421±298;862 l':61·"' 
1962 3;510;090 1 " 8,759,610 12,519,142 14 15,356,676 1,045,994 128,-156 I, 764,580 • 2,857,628 · 5;796\358" ; 4'5f!l41 ;876 ·, i' ,L.69 
1963 3,717,020"· 8,607,902 12;675,398 16,117,920 1,083,094 138,712 18 2,105,132 •3,'071,2;72'<·; 6;,lf9,!31;r210"' V41;516;'450,n 'l'l.63 
1964 3,607,0'46 17 8;629,302 '13·,356,734 18 15,827,732 1,113,782 197,0061 ''I• 2,3601,,61'6 3;292;'3321'9 "· 6;963)736·' '48;,384'/550·" i! lf;5f!l.i 
1965' 1,555,706•0 8,763;776 · '3,165,744' 0 11 t7;734,4'28 •571;,124•• 211,014 ·1: 2·,062,344.•• 21,465;588'1• 5;,sao;l30" ,1·36,529\1784";•· 1,05'" 
1966 },518,88011 8;789,618 3,718,66(j:".8 19,513,730 600,290 214,834,r 2,1376;858 '2,888;41,@6,'L 6;,080;888 39,621,782 1.06 
1967 1,953,052 8,683,890 4,132,896' 21,072,CJ#' ;646, 142 221,552 2•;688\,798 ,q 2,83,§·,1:34: l o;,39.!.,1/l26 •l.l ' 42I233,'508hL; 'd:J ,09·)' 
1968 2,0'47,070 8,847,702 •~ 4,440,738 22,271,804 672,733 222,033 11 3:; 143:,H!i 2;816:,460 6,854V641: bs:144;46'}}955' ,, •ll :10"· 
1969.' 2,068,717''' 8,784,914 4,848,938 24,458,272 676,810 237,302 3·;629;,.787 2,697,(i)24 7';240>,923'<' "'47';i481';·764'" 1.09 
1970• 2,956,294 ' 9,695,375'"' 5,486,948" 27,307,888 708,227 227,301 4, 142',209°·1' 2,549,827, ;, ,7 /627.;564 ' 53,074,069 !. 12 11 

1911 3,132,64A 11,156,481 6,621,020 30,1s3,o63 · 181,114 233,774 5,334,798 3,019,119 9,371:865 61,674,on 1.14". 

- , 1 N;9t. op~~a,tive~ 

*· I~ci~de~t~P~ialis,f~l;~ices .:(n}~¥fPsu~~e~), ~~trict. IliirSing S~~ces,. dental seryices~ domestic assis~ance, grants to, :r,:,u~Fq S~~~f~ and depen,1a!Hs ill ~si:,Cct of nledfo~:· hospital, etc., (.;J1 
'expenses while stalll:>ned overseas, arllficial aids benefits (artificial hmbs, heanng aids, contact lenses, etc.), payments under se'cllon 117, Social Security Act 1964 (m1Scellaneous pay- u, 
1ments), and grants•to intellectually handicapped children's parents' associations. ,;,,o 



NOTES TO APPENDIX 12 
1Physiotherapy benent introduced 1 September 1942. 
'Hospital benefits for 'outpatients introduced 20 December !~. 
8District nursing services benefit 1 September 1944. Domestic assistance subsidies 
20 December 19~. 

'Laboratory diagnostic benefit introduced 1 April 1946. 
'Dental benefits introduced 1 February 1947. 
•Artificial aids-contact lenses introduced 1 June 1947. Hearing·aids introduced 
I November 1947. • 

•Artificial limbs introduced I April 1948. . •.: 
• •Surgical footwear introduced 1 December 1951. . • . · !Ji,•' 

•Maintenance grants for·•intellectually handicapped childrim.2 March 1954:' 
'°Hospital benefit doubled as from 1 October 1954. · . , · · . · 
11'Iricrease in services provided by, doctors. One hundred and twenty .. two more in practice . 
11Incre:as_ed maternity b~efit rates and in~reasetl number Of .bir~;, ' 

vl ~Maternity benefit for hospital maintenance increased. 
\ ; •Hospit~ benefit -increa.se·.· t: J • • ! · . . • < 
. ;1!Medical1praetitioner,fees-riiafemity1 services increased from $1.6:80 to 

1'.ephySio~eral)y, benefit increasea to 50c per service. : ,,, ! · :>-?· 
' 17Materruty benefit fo~ hospital maintena~c.e increased tac.$4Ji0., •"' 

;J .. " 

18Private hospita!·benefit increases . 
191964. Free supply and ·repair· of artificial limbs introduced for adults. 
• 'Health benefits made payable from Consolidated Fund. Social Security Fund dis

continued. Benefits for public hospital services discontinued and included in grants 
to hospital boards. . 

• 1 1965. Hospital benefit increased to $5 p.d. for surgical patients (and maternity), $3.50 
for. medical pati'ents. ,'. .• · .;, ·; · e .. 

• '1966. Maternity benefits in respect. .of medical .services increased •• 
• • 81966. Hospita:l',b~efits increased ,to $5.90 surglt:al rate and $4:medical rate.· 

.. ,. 1968. Medici>l.benefits-Llinited incentives· to: general practitioners .fa rural areas. 
"1969. Matern>tY".'ibenefits. As fromd January .. J969 an increase 0£:approximately 

50-tper'?ent lll\nietlical fees"fOr,:1n1aternity services. ' ,,, 
"'1969. Medical benefits. As from: 1 Qctober 1969,higher rate general:medical services 

benefit for~ ~?~~Ls·~curity be~'tfipa~ies~and~iW~rJ pensioners. Fur~er,rural practice 
: incentives+,,-:-rtl@h ptacti.Ce :bonus. '',Specialist} consultation' ben~fit••introduced., ;: 

""Hl69. Incteal!e<!l'hospital b,\,nefit: 1Surgical rate·$7.4€);p.d.: medical rate $4.50. 
'''1970. Rurahprac:tice · iacentiv.es <mtended ,to include subsidie&·fdr· practice nurse, 

,\, ,ru,~lpractic~gi-ant,andloc11-fu:f .. 0~:,,' 1" .i.-'';,·,\ ··., 
.. On:'provisional: GNP figures. ,. · · 

:a·:'c· 

Source: Dl'I)artment of Hea:lth' Annual Repi~:to ,Parliament and:;.1/ew Ze~lan& '~},!al rearbooks. 
(M", \;,; • .,,.,,,-,, 
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Appendix 13 

HEALTH BENEFITS-DATES OF COMMENCEivIENT OF 
BENEFITS FROJVI: l APRIL 1939 TO 

1 OCTOBER 1969 

Benefit Date of Commencement 

Treatment in State mental hospitals .. 
JV!:atemity benefits 
Hospital (inpatients) benefits 
Hospital (outpatients) benefits 
Iviedical benefits ( capitation scheme) 
Pharmaceutical benefits 
,General medical services (alternative to capita

tion scheme) 
X-ray diagnostic services 
Physiotherapy benefits 
District nursing services 
Domestic assistance 

Laboratory diagnostic services 
Dental benefits 
Hospital outpatients benefits (artificial aids): 

Contact lenses 
Hearing aids 
Artificial limbs 
Surgical footwear 
Heostomy and colostomy bags 

Specialist consultation benefit 
Rural practice bonus 
Increased general medical services benefit for 

social security beneficiaries and pensioners 

I April 1939 
15 May ]939 

l. July 1939 
l March 1941 
1 March 1941 
5 May 1941 

l November 1941 
11 August 1941 

l Septem.ber 1942 
l September 1944 

20 December 1944 
1 April 1946 
1 February 194 7 

1 June 1947 
l November 1947 
l Api·il 1948 
l December 1951 
5 May 1955 
l October 1969 
1 October 1969 

1 October 1969 



Appendix 14 

GROSS EXPENDITURE ON SOCIAL SERVICES--IN. $(000) 

1949-50 I 1950-51 I 1951--52 I 1952-53 I 1953-54 I 1954-5511955:-,56 J 1996--57 I 1957-58 

H.1vmv1 Exj,6mlitttr#--
Coniolidated Fm1d-

Health '\.. ,. .. 17,730 20,494 25,552 28,848 30,560 3!.,846 33,003 S8,•¾84 • 44,998 
Mental Ho•pital, .f 
Education .. ,. 23,228 26,692 30,308 33,448 36,764 40,972 45,310 63,652 68,514 
WaT and other pen:sio~s· .. IO, 736 ll, 194 12,886 13,280 14,484 16,026 16,889 17,855 l~_,6IO 

Sub-total .. .. 51,694 58,380 68,746 75,576 81,808 88,844 95,202 119,991 J.33,122 

Social Security Fund--
Annual appropriation! .. J.9,064 19,728 21,372 25,030 27,476 28,510 34,842 37,872 38,988 
Monetary benefit• .. .. 73,656 79, !14 86,988 92,622 97,264 105,8!6 110,916 113,320 118,793 

Sub-total .. .. 92,720 98,842 108,360 ll 7,652 124,740 134,326 145,758 151,192 157,781 

Tot~J revenue expenditure .. 144,4-14 157,222 177, !06 193,228 206,548 223, !70 240,960 271, !83 290,903 

Capital E:,:pmditur1---
Public Work• Account--

Health .. .. !70 218 230 322 260 HS 223 105 103 
Mental hospii~h .. .. 342 •172 518 766 l,120 750 787 1,418 1,683 
Education .. ,. .. 4,674 5,054 5,336 9,624 ll, 708 l0,180 12,131 .. .. 

Total capita! expenditure .. 5,186 5~ 744 6,084 10,712 l;l,088 H,048 13,141 l ~523 1,786 

Total gross expenditure .. 149,600 162,966 183,190 203,940 219,636 234,218 254,101 272,706 292,689 

1958-59 

46,719 

72,290 
21,924 

140,933 

48,244 
136,66·! 

178,908 

319,841 

115 
1,567 .. 
l,682 

321,523 

1959-60 
·-

51,079 

78,889 
23,151 

l53,ll9 

45,330 
165,278 

210,608 

363,727 
-

138 
1,395 
.. 

1,533 

365,260 

<.,,, 
u-, 
Ol 



I 1960-61 

Revenue Expenditure-
Consolidated Fund-

f{ealth } .. .. .. 56,540 
Mental Hospitals 

87,650 Education .. .. .. .. 
War and other pensions .. .. .. 27,372 

Sub-total .. .. .. . . 171,562 

Social Security Fuud-
Annual appropriations .. .. .. 48,254 
Monetary benefits .. .. .. 172,598 

Sub-total .. .. . . 220,852 

Total revenue expenditure .. .. .. 392,414 

Capital Expenditure--
Public Works Account-

Health .. .. .. .. 158 
Mental hospitals : : .. .. .. 1,671 
Education .. .. .. . . .. 

Total capital expenditure .. .. . . 1,829 

Total gross expenditure .. .. .. 394,2'3 

1961-62 I 1962-63 I 1963--64 t 1964-65' I 1965-66 t 1966-67 I 1967-68 I 1968-69 t 1969-70 

I' 

59,826 67,446 74,958 102,184 115,362 127"214 131,723 139,742 150.,965 

94,366 103,606 114,428 122,921 132,773 146,359 159,775 175,919 190',260 
27,534 28,342 29;661 29,918 30,455 30,918 30,708 30,794 32,290 

181,726 199,394 219,047 255,023 278,590 304,491 322,206 346,455 373,515 

51,686 53,190 55,332 40,154 42,998 45,930 48,900 52,757 55',305 
179,846 181,202 191,478 195,658 203,934 213,451 230,,~\l.8 236,975 258,000 

231,532 234,392 246,810 235,812 246,932 259,381 279,088 289,732 '313,305 

413,258 433,786 465,857 490,835 525,522 563,872 601,294 636,187 686,820 

332 614 863 1,004 677 457 336 116 .240 
1,473 1,012 1,455 1,624 1,810 1,652 2,136 2,429 2;750 .. .. . . 7,047 8,753 12,078 14,788 12,035 15,150 

1,805 1,626 2,318 9,675 11,240 14,187 17,260 14,580 18,140 
-

415,063 435,412 468,175 500,510 536,762 578,059 618,554 650,767 704',960 
/ 1 , 

> 
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SCHEDULE SHOWING TOTAL SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURE (INCLUDING AND EXCLUDING EDUCA
'fION) AS PERCENTAGE OF NATIONAL INCOME, AND OF TOTAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE 

Total I Social Services Expenditure 
Social Services Expenditure less Education 

Year ended 31 March I 
Total I Total I Social Services I as Percentage of as Percentage of 

National I Government Social Services Expenditure 
Income Expenditure Expenditure less Education 

' National I Total National I Total 
Income Government Income Government 

Expenditure Expenditure 

-------

$(m) $(m) $(m) % % l1/o % 
1950 1101 149.6 12L 7 13.59 54.72 11.05 44.51 
1951 1396 384.8 162.9 131. 2 11.67 57.22 9.40 46.07 
1952 1446 347.2 183.2 147.5 12.67 52.76 10.20 42.50 
1953 1517 366.0 203.9 160.9 13.H 55.72 10.60 43.95 
1954 1681 388.4 219.6 171.2 13.07 56.55 10. !8 44.07 
955 1860 4·02. l 234.2 183. 12.59 58.25 9.84 45 53 

1956 1965 ,127 .5 254. l 196.7 12. 9'l 59.44 10. OJ 46.00 
1957 2061 462.9 ', 209.1 13.23 58.91 10.14: 4-5. l.6 , I 

1958 2184 489.6 .7 224.2 13.40 59.78 10.26 45.79 
1959 2270 527.9 321.5 249.2 14.16 60.91 10.98 47.21 

(,J1 
t.,7 
co 



1960 .. . . 2434 584.8 I 

1961 .. . . 2623 630.8 
1962 .. . . 2i23 654.4 
1963 .. . . 2921 691.2 
1964 .. . . 3197 738.2 
1965 .. . . 3487 802.0 
1966 .. . . 3744 872.1 
1967 .. . . 3886 935.6 
1968 . . .. 4055 967.1 
1969 .. . . 4341 1035.1 
1970 . . .. 4757 1138.5 

365.3 286.4 15.01 I 62.46 11.77 48.97 
394.2 306.6 15.03 62.50 11.69 48.60 
415.1 320.7 15.24 ) 63.43 11.78 49.01 
435.4 331.8 .· 'i4.91 ,p2.99 11.36 48.00 
468.2 353.7 14.64 • 63.42 11.06 , 47.92 
500.5 370.5 14.35 62.41 10.63 46.20 
536.8 395.2 14.34 61.55 10.56' 45,S2 
578.1 419..6 14.188 61.78 10.80 44.85 
618.6 444.0 15.25 63.96 10.95 45.91 
650.8 462.8 14.99 62:87 10.66 44.71 
705.0 499.6 14.82 61.92 10.50 43.'88 

Source: Royal Commission. National income and. expenditure figures supplied by Treasury. 
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Appenditr 16 

SCHEDULE OF POPULATION BY AGE GROUPS 

I At 31 December l 939 At 31 Decembei· 194 7 At 31 December 1960 
I 

At 22 March 1966 At 31 December l 969 
I 

Age Groups 
I Percent of 

I I Percent of I Percent of I Percent of I Percent of 
Estimated Total Estimated I Total Esthnated Total Actual Tota! Estimated Total 
Population Population Population Population Population I Population Population Population Population Population 

I 

I .. . . Ml 3.60 86,851 ·1. 76 121,756 5.07 123,894 4.63 122,2441 4.35 
F 3.50 83,098 4.56 1!6,466 '1.85 117,998 4.41 117,436 4.18 

Total .. .. l 7.09 169,949 9.32 238,222 9.91 241,892 9.04 239,680 8.53 

.. .. M 25,831 1.57 34,646 1.90 55,770 2.32 64,917 2.43 59,730 2.13 
F 24,675 1.50 33,315 l.83 53,290 2.22 62,443 2.33 56,500 2.01 

Total .. .. 50,506 3.08 67,961 3.73 109,060 4.54 127,360 4.76 1!6,230 4.14 

1b-total 0-5 .. M 84,887 5.17 121,497 6.66 !7'7,526 7.39 188,811 7.05 181,974 6.48 
F 82,070 5.00 116,413 6.39 169,756 7.06 180,441 6. 74 173,936 6.19 

Total .. .. 166,957 10.17 237,910 13.05 347,282 14.45 369,252 13.79 355,9!0 12.67 

6 I . . .. M 69,386 4.23 81,048 4.44 128,940 5.36 149,828 5.60 160,710 5.72 
F 66,537 4.05 79,083 4.34 123,860 5.15 143,148 5.35 154,220 5.49 

Total .. .. ]35,923 , 8.28 160,131 8.78 2.52,800 10.52 292,976 10.95 314,930 11.21 



Jl,,15 .. . . M 73,216 4.46 67,070 3.68 
F 69,919 4.26 64,285 3.53 

Total .. . . l-43, 135 8.72 131,355 7.21 

!6-5•t .. , . M '167,540 28.48 ·185,584 26.63 
F 456,652 27 .82 484,785 26.59 

Total .. .. 924,192 56.30 970,369 53.22 

55-59 o< .. M H,034 2.68 41,IOI 2.25 
F 41,470 2.53 42,649 2.34 

Total. , . .. 85,504 5.21 83,750 4.59 

60-64 .. .. M 36,075 2.20 39,84,9 2.19 
F 33,,964 2.07 39,83'7 2. 19 

Total .. .. 70,039 4.27 79,686 4:,38 

65--over . " .. M 57,703 3.51 77,434 4.25 
:F 58,186 3.54 82,439 4.52 

Tota! .. . . 115,889 7.05 159,873 8.77 

Total population .. 1,641,639 l,823,074 
' 

!!9,290 4.96 1::i3 ,2so I 
114,140 4.75 126.871 
233,430 9.71 260; 121 

595.600 24.78 665,801 
575)80 23.93 644,771 

1,170,780 '18.71 1,310,572 

53,340 2.22 61,438 
51,970 2 .16 60,316 

105,310 4.38 121,754 

41,700 1. 73 49,158 
44,880 1.87 49,993 
86,580 3.60 99,151 

91,550 3.81 95,357 
115,835 4.82 127,736 
207,385 8.63 223,093 

2,403,567 I 2,676,919 
I 

1.98 M5 700 
lj,_ 74 mo 
9. 72 

24.87 695,010 
24.08 679.650 
48.95 1,37(660 

2.30 64,750 
2.25 65,870 
4.55 130,620 

1.83 54,300 
I.87 56,640 
3.70 ll0,940 

3.56 100,690 
4.77 135,960 
8.33 236,650 

2,808,590 

5 . 
4.95 

10.14 

24. 75 
24.20 
48.95 

2.31 
2.34 
4.65 

1.93 
2.02 
3.95 

3.59 
4.84 
8.43 

;,. 
'cl .,, 
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Age Groups 

D-3 . . .. .. 
Total .. .. 

4-5 .. .. ., 

Total .. ., 

Sub-total 0--5 .. 
Total .. .. 

6-10 .. .. '. 

Total .. .. 
H-15,. .. .. 

Total .. .. 

SCHEDULE OF POPULATION BY AGE GROUPS-continued 

At 31 December 1975 1 At 31 December 1980 1 At 31 December l.975' 

I I Percent of I Percent of I Percent of 
Projected Total Projected Total Projected Total 

Population Population Population Population Population , Population 

.. . . M 149,193 4. 74 170,973 4.95 150,864 4.73 
F 142,996 4.54 163,872 4.75 144,587 4.53 

.. . . 292,189 9.29 334,845 9.70 29.5,451 9.26 

.. . . M 68,162 2 .17 73,919 2.29 68,990 2.16 
F 65,399 2.08 75,718 2.19 66,197 2.08 

.. .. 133,561 4.25 154,637 4.48 135,187 4.24 

.. . . M 217,355 6.91 249,892 7.24 219,854 6.89 
F 208,395 6.62 239,590 6.94 210,784 6.61 

.. . . 425,750 13.53 489,482 14.18 430,638 13.50 

.. .. M 157,216 5.00 179,160 5.19 159,439 5.00 
F 150,483 4, 78 171,936 4.98 152,596 4.78 

.. .. 307,699 9.78 351,096 10.17 312,035 9.78 

.. . . M 161,978 5.15 158,082 4.58 164,137 5.15 
F 155,615 4.95 151,350 4.38 157,569 4.94 

.. . . 317,593 10.09 309,432 8.96 321,706 10.09 

At 31 December 1980' 

I Percent of 
Projected Total 

Population Population 

171,539 4.87 
166,596 4.73 
338,135 9.59 

82,610 2.34 
77,071 2.19 

159,681 4 i:•~ .x, 

254,149 7.21 
243,667 6.91 
497,316 14.12 

182,713 5. i8 
175,316 4.97 
358,029 10.16 

161,568 4.58 
154,589 4.39 
316,157 8.97 

(Ji 
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16-54 .. . . . . . . . . M 799,378 25Al 882,261 25.55 813,074 25.50 905,569 25.68 
F 772,337 24.55 852,161 24.68 783,723 24.57 871,719 24.73 

Total . . . . . . .. 1,571,715 49.95 1,734,422 50.23 1,596,797 50.08 1,777,288 50.41 

55-59 .. . . .. . . . . M 65,644 2.08 73,377 2 .13 66,165 2.07 74,362 2.11 
F 69,720 2.22 74,641 2 .16 70,261 2.20 7.5,583 2.14 

Total . . . . . . .. 135,364 4.30 148,018 4.29 136,426 4.27 149,9,15 4.25 

60-64 .. . . . . . . . . M 59,169 1.88 59,788 1. 73 59,555 1.87 60,485 1. 72 
F' 63,634 2.02 66,409 1.92 64,315 2.02 67,377 1.91 

Total 122,803 3.90 126,197 3.65 123,870 3.88 127,862 n r::.<1 . . . . . . .. .J, 1),J 

65···-over . . . . .. . . M 115,301 3.66 127,739 3.70 116,236 3.64 129,280 3.67 
F 150,242 4.77 166,320 4.82 151,676 I 4.76 168,926 4. 79 

Total . . . . .. . . 265,543 8.44 294,0.59 8 . .52 267,912 8.40 298,206 8.46 

Total population . . . . .. 3,146,467 3,4.52,706 3,189,384 3,525,303 

1 (a) Base population is the toti3J population by sex and single years of age at 31 December 1967. 
(b) Mortality rates for each age-sex groups were derived from the 1960-62 New Zealand Life Tables. 

(c) Graduated birth rates by age for 1967 were used combining nuptial and ex-nuptial birth rates to derive a rn.ean birth rate for each age. 

(cl) Migration was assumed to be a .5,000 net annual inflow with age and sex distribution derived from the average experience from J. January 
19.58 to 31 December 1967. The migration assumptions apply from the base point of the projection. 

2As for 1 but migration was assumed to be a 10,000 net annual inflow. 
Source: Department of Statistics. 
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Age Groups 

---

Under 20 
20-24 .. 
25-34 .. 
35-44 .. 
,1.5-54 . . 
55-64 .. 
65-74· 
75 and over 

Totals 

L1V1Jr,tU,1.CJi, 17 

MALES., FEMALES, SINGLE WOl\,fEN, AND MARRIED WOMEN ACTIVELY ENGAGED 
IN WORK FORCE ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS. 1961 AND 1966 CENSUSES 

Males. Females Totals Iv1arried W~oinen Unma:rried VVomen* Females-Marital Status 
Not Specified 

1961 I 1966 1961 i 1966 1961 I 1966 1961 
I 

1966 196! 
I 

1966 1961 
I 

1966 
I I .· 

.. 62,396 78,669 58,224 74,358 120,620 153,027 1,167 2,150 57,048 72,171 9 37 

.. '75,682 91,155 38,884 49,321 114,566 140,476 9,453 14,943 29,416 34,332 15 46 

.. 153,128 159,117 30,586 36,875 183,714 195,992 16,176 21,572 14,396 15,276 14 27 

.. 149,691 164,492 38,317 46,545 188,008 2ll,037 25,901 34,249 12,397 12,264 19 32 

.. 131,830 137,445 37,908 46,042 169,738 183,487 23,586 31,241 14,300 14,776 22 25 

. . 77,626 92,248 17,030 22,566 94,656 114,814 7,545 11 171 9,471 11,349 14 46 
, . 17,640 20,082 3,451 4,195 21,091 24,277 691 2,759 3,219 l 16 
.. 2,513 2,387 ·157 542 2,970 2,929 37 28 420 511 0 3 

.. 670,506 74s.s9s I 224,ss1 280,444 895,363 1,026,039 84,556 116,314 140,207 163,898 94 232 
I 

. I 
-·--

*For the purposes of this appendix "unmarried" includes those unmarried, separated, widowed, and divorced. 

Source: Department of Statistics. 
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Appendix 18 

COMPARISON OF COSTS OF COMMON DRUGS 
IN NEW ZEALAND AND SELECTED COUNTRIES 

Highe~t Price 
for 100 

Dmg 1 Tablets or 
Capsules 

US$ 
Doloxene 7 .02 USA 
Penbritin 41.95 BR 
Ledermycin .. 19. 79 USA 
Erythrocin .. 26.12 USA 
Terramycin .. 20.48 USA 
V-Cil-K 
Achromycin-V 
TryptanoJ. 
Rastinon 
Benadryl 
Librium 
Largactil 
Valium 
Equanil 
Stemetil 
Stelazine 
Lanoxin 
Ovule:n 21 
Doriden 
Gantrisin 

KEY TO COUNTRIES: 

AU 
BR 
CA 
IR 
IT 

Australia. 
Brazil. 
Canada. 
Ireland. 
Italy. 

10.69 CA 
13.89 SW 
8.55 USA 
8.23 USA 
2. 77 CA 
6.40 USA 
6.60 USA 
8,03 USA 
7.06USA 
7 ,86 USA 
9.75USA 
1. 73 IT 
8.20 IT 
3.00 USA 
3.06 CA 

Lowest Price New Zealand 
for 100 Price for 100 

Tablets or Tablets or 
Capsules Capsules~ 

US$ US$ 
1.66 IR 2.08 
8.23 UK 11.30 
3.87 NZ 3.87 
8.56 IR 10.88 
3.68 NZ 3.68 
2.40 UK 2.99 
3.42 IR 13.78 3 

2.26 IR/BR 4.20 
2.22 IR 
0.81 BR 
L83NZ 
1.68 UK 
2.46 IR 
1.67 SW 
2.28 SW 
2A2BR 
0.38 UK 
3.56 NZ 
0.92 IR 
Lll NZ 

NZ 

Not listed 
L29 
1.83 
1.82 
2.72 
2.06 
2.93 
3.71 
0.52 
3.56 
l.23 
1.11 

New Zealand.. 
Swedexio 
United Kingdom: 

Ranking of 
NeW Zealand 

. ,Price 
l=lowest 

9=highest 

'3 
3 
l 
3 
l 
3 
8 
6 

3 
l 
3 
2 
5 
3 
3 
2 
l 
2 
1 

SW 
UK 
USA= United States of America. 

Source: Social Securi{y Bulletin, United States Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, May 197L 

NOTES: 

l. Selection of the drugs was based on their sales importance in the United States. 
In each case the product was marketed by the same manufacturer: For some of 
the drugs the same brand name was used both in the United States and abroad; 
for others the manufacturer used different brand names in different countries. 

2. Exact prices in New Zealand for only 5 of the 20 products were known by the 
United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and these wene 
obtained from magazine advertisements. The remaining 15 prices were obtained 
from the New Zealand Government's official price list for pharmaceuticals which 
designates the amount the Government will pay for the products, butmanufacturera 
are not obliged to sell their proprietaries at that price. Of the five prices known; 
however, four coincided with the official price. Thus for the purpose of these 
comparisons it was assumed that most brand-name drugs sell B,t or near the official 
pric~ in New Zealand. 

3. This appears to be an eITor. The price for Ach:romycin-V in New Zealand is com
parable with Lederrnycin (US$ 3.87). 
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Appendix 19 

THE DETERMINATION OF BENEFIT ADEQUACY 
(Submission 260 from Social· Security Department--abridged) 

Terminology 

Loosely defined, "standard ofliving" will be taken to refer to the total 
material amenities. of an individ11al, where ''amenities" is used in its 
corrupted sense of things whidi are used. It includes all available 
commodities .... It follows that the terni "standards ofliving" will refer 
to a range of individual totals of ar:neriities . ... Money, which is a means 
for obtaining amenities (useful for' obtaining useful things) is not itself 
included in the meaning of "standard. of living". 

Other terms for which some initial clarification is desirable are 
"ultimate objective", "criteria, for an ultimate objective", "sub-objective", 
"interim objective", and "limited objecdve". ''Ultimate objective" refers 
to a state to be striven for as an end· ih itself*. "Criteria for an ultimate 
objective" refers to the concrete conditions which operationally define 
the ultimate objective .... The term "sub-objective" will be used in this 
paper to refer to a state to be striven for, not as an end in itseH: but as an 
instrumental end for achieving, in so far as is possible, another end. For 
example, the raising of standards of living might be a sub-objective for 
increasing the criterion of life expectancy by.· a specified amount. The 
terms "interim objective" and "limited objective" refer to the situation 
where progress towards an ultimate objective or sub-objective is restricted 
in either time or scope, or both. 

The Nature of the Problem 

How to determine the adequacy of benefits has been perhaps the major 
and most perplexing problem connected with income maintenance 
programmes. Methods tvhich have been traditionally used for determining 
benefit levels, including family expenditure surveys or prescriptive 
budgets, are subject to crucial deficiencies (however valuable their use 
may be in other respects), As a consequence they will only be mentioned 
in passing in this paper. . 

As was pointed out in the Department's paper 2, Evaluation and Construc
tion of Social Programmes, determining the needs of the population is a 
prescriptive rather than descriptive problem. It was further suggested 
that a person can be described as beir1g in need only when he is falling 
short of some standard or objective, and that talking about particular 
needs is not helpful out of the context of explicit oqjectives. The Depart
ment's paper 3, Main Values Underlying Income Maintenance Programmes, 
went on· to enunciate · the main objectives which appear to underlie 
income maintenance schemes. Following from that paper, the problem 
becomes one of how to systematically proceed from these broad objectives 

* Although both a value and an ultimate objective refer to a state which is :regarded as an 
end in itself, the latter is distinguished from the former by the inclusion of an intent to 
use effort to realise the state to which the relevant value refers. 
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to the construction of an effective, efficient, and equitable income 
maintenance programme. The answer is seen to consist of a complex 
interplay of prescriptive or policy decision-making, on the one hand, and 
the use of scientific procedures, on the other. vVhat is outlined in this paper 
is a siinplified analysis of the steps appearing necessary .... 

There are four important prerequisites to the objective determination of 
benefit adequacy: 

(a) 

(c) 

(d) 

Criteria must be developed which specify in concrete terms the 
state of affairs to which an ultimate objective refers;, that is, 
the observable circumstances which are deemed necessarv 
conditions for saying that an individual belongs and is partici
pating in a particular coi:nmunity, or that an individual is 
healthy, and so on, must be selected. 

Standards of living must be measurable :in terms of a standards of 
living scale, since, the changing of standards ofliving is the major 
general effect of income maintenance programmes, and the one 
hypothesised in sub-objectives as being the means by which an 
ultimate objective is to be attained. 

The relationship between standards ofliving and the criteria which 
operationally define an ultimate objective, must be. confirmed 
and the nature of the relationship must be capable of specifica
tion to establish if, how, and to what extent the changing of 
standards of living wilI attain an ultimate objective. 

There must be a knowledge of the elen1ents which will change 
standards ofliving and by how much and under what conditions. 
It is necessary to know, for income maintenance programmes, 
that so much cash income, derives, on average, such and such a 
standard of living for individuals in a certain sized family of a 
particular composition, in a particular geographic location, 
and so on. 

The total procedure for determining the cash amounts necessary 
to attain an ultimate objective, and thereby realise a value, is indicated 
in the following diagram [see page 568]. 

Once values have been adopted and ultimate obje£tives have been 
stated, the logical. place to start in the practical development of pro
grammes is by developing concrete criteria and then proceeding to work 
down and across the indicated steps. However, ... the necessary steps 
will be dealt with [here] in a somewhat different order from that indi
cated, progressing, in general, from the bottom to the top. 

First to be considered is the relationship between cash inputs and 
standards of living" This is followed by a look at the implications of using 
cash inputs as an agent for change and· a discussion of the measurement 
of standards of living. The development of criteria for ultimate objectives 
is then considered, followed by an outline of how these criteria are related 
to standards of living and a review of these processes for the specific 
ultimate objectives discussed in the Department's paper 3. The paper 
is completed by a look at implications of changes in standards of living 
over time, how benefit levels are determined by working down and 
across the steps indicated in the diagram, and how an interim or limited 
o~jective should be handled where an ultimate objective is not immed
iately attainable. 
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, DETERMINING. CA.SH INCOMES. TO MEET OBJECTIVES 

Adopt 
value 

State
ultimate 
objet,µve 

Other 
· ultimate 
objectives! 

C 

HYPOIBESlS OF 
HRELATIONSHIP 

HYPOTHESIS OF 
' REJ,ATIONSHIP 

b( 
CONFIRM 

HYPOTHESIS 

Quantify 
standard of 
fulfng which 

meets criteria: ' 

/1 
// I 

/ I 
I 

a 

\ 
CONFIRM 

HYPOTHESIS 

Determitie cash 
incomes nec:es

sary for differing 
standards of 

living 

' Determine cash 
amounts necessary 

to me.et quanti
fied, s,qb,,qbjective 

State 
c,ish income 
sµp-objective 

Operationally 
· define 

cash incomes 

Determine cash 
amounts to be 
provided by 
programme · 

Type of process primarily involved 
a prescriptive. 
b descriptive. . 
C prescriptive derived from descriptive 
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The Relatioftship Between Gashlnputs1andr8trlt11dards,o.f,Livin[A,,ir:::,s3 

INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLE 

Cash Inputs 

Pe.rsonal, 
social, and 

environmental 
factors 

Alloca
tive 

·factors 
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· , ;, < ' · , Jr'. ;_. ! J 1 
The intervening inflm;nce~ .•.. [ of] family size, geograpµic,a,l ],'gc;;1tiqµ, 

health., aw;l so .on . . . may be placed under the heading of pe::r~c;>ll,al, 
social, an.d enyiron:rm~ntal factors. The .. ,.. . . seJ of variab~~s, w4ic;li ;are 
labelled "allocative,;factors", may be regarded as being deter,qri~~i;l ,by 
income and ·the personal, social, and ellyironmental factors ~qtiJlg. in 
combination. Tliµs, for example;·whether a,p,c::rson spends or sa,y,Cl)~'.,,µse,~ 
credit or layby, .spends a high <>r low proportion of his cash resour:,~e~ 
on food, fuel, or horse, racing, .will. depend on a whole ,range, of Bersoi;ial, 
social, and enviroi;J.mental influences in addi#on to any cash, income 1!,e 
may receive .•.. Cash saved, goods put on layby, casli paid for g9ods,an,d 
services which are not used by the individual ( e.g., gifts, investment .in 
real estate, or shares), debts paid, cash lost, and so on, do not add. to the 
present standard ofliving cf an individual, although i~ might be expected 
that most of these would affect his future sta:D;dard. On fhe .other hand, 
the use of credit,· the receipt of gifts or other. commodities in kind, pri
vately or from public bodies, will increase the ifldividtial's current 
standard of living. · 

What has. heed said in the preceding paragraph ,implies a conception 
of standards of living which is not. primarily concerned with the owner
ship of conunodities · but with these being freely available for use by a 
particular individual. Thus, for example, the contents of a furnished flat 
and the flat itself are. elements of the standard of living of tl;ie. tenant and 
not the landlord. Similarly, a rented television set is an· amenity of the 
persons viewing it and not an amenity of the owner. TJ:iere is, con
sequently, .a clear distinction to be made between "standard of living'.' 
and "net :worth"(.' . > • 

It may be concluded that the units for measuring standards of living 
will not be monetai;y units and that any scale developed will have its Qwn 
units of measurement. Nevertheless, it has been traditional to st;:i.te 
"poverty lines" in terms of specific cash amoµnts. Nothing could be more 
calculated to confose the problem, s.ince it treats ca.use as identica,l .with 
effect; nor more conducive to myopia, since it implies that J:iigher cash 
incomes are t'.he only solvent to poverty. Treating standards 0f living as a 
separate entity eliminates such confusion by permitting this variable tcf'be 
clearly seen as .,the result of a myriad, of interacting personal, social, 
environmerttalv,arid allocative fattors of which cash ·income is only 
one .•. , 

Family expenditure studies, Which many'have cori~idered critical to 
the determination of benefit adequacy, are primarily concerned"witlrthe 
relationship between cash inputs and the allocation of these among cate~ 
gories of commodities and not between cash inputs and standards of living. 

/1 
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If certain assumptions are made, one may hazard a guess at the rdation
ship between standards of living and the modes of allocation .... These 
assumptions and guesses cannot be regarded as satisfactory substitutes 
for the direct measurement of standards of living. 

Implications of Using Cash as an Agent for Change 

Two ways in which an individual's standard of living may be changed 
are: 

(a) Through the injection of cash inputs, or 
(b) Through the direct injection of amenities into his environment 
It is to be expected that an individual will have less control over the 

material content of his environment when the latter alternative is 
exercised. On the other hand, the injection of cash inputs by means of 
which he can',, through transactions, ·obtain additional commodities for 
his use, gives the :recipient the opportunity to structure his environment 
along the lines he chooses. ,There is the possibility that the individual 
may not increase his standard of living at all, because he saves the 
additional input, invests it, or even gives it away. If cash benefits are 
provided fol' individuals, so that they may attain specific community 
objectives, and enforceable direction is not given to the way in which the 
cash is to be spent, then those objectives must he attained within the 
conventional ,patterns of commodity usage .... 

In using cash inputs for the "incidental" achievement of particular 
objectives,· as outlined above, two very important factors, often over
looked in the determination of benefit levels, must be taken into account: 

(a) The average "efficiency" with which a community objective is 
reached, i.e., the cost to the average individual to attain a 
community objective given the conventional pattern of com
modity usage. 

(b) The range of individual efficiencies in relation .to that of the 
average. 

As Townsend has pointed out, in terms of average "efficiency", 
"the pattern of spending among poor people is largely determined by the 
accepted modes of behaviour in the communities in which they live ... "* 
and it is more than likely that these patterns will differ from that v:hich is 
necessary to attain a specific objective at the least cost. This phenomenon 
has often been observed with respect to the objective oflife and health. 

Townsend's statement below criticises those who have not taken this 
into account in the determination of cash incomes necessary for attaining 
the objective of life and health. 

How those on the borderline of poverty ought to spend their money is a very different 
thing from how they do spend their money. It 'i,vould be unrealistic to expect them, c1s 
in effect many social investigators have expected them, to be skilled dieticians with 
marked tepdencies towards puritanism:r. 

The other consideration to be taken into account was the ran,re of 
individual efficiencies. In terms of any one objective it would be a '~·da
tively simple matter to evaluate the e:fficiency of any one individual's 
expenditure. It · is, however, natural to expect that individuals, like 

*Townsend, p. 134. 
tTownsend, p. 133. 
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orga_nis~tions, will vary in thei.r relative. effici~ncies in · att~inp.~g any 
particular standard of performance. Buymg skill, "corisuµ'iertJi1:ittion
ality", access to competitive markets, and budgeting, are . all Jactor:, 
whi~h will influence _d~e cost at which various iu?ividuafa_ will attai~ any 
specific standard of hvmg. It thus follows that usmg cash mputs ·a;s adehts 
for change demands that account be taken of these variations. · o.,., .. • 

\Nhat has been said above indicates hm-v the measurement Cifsfarid:ri·ds 
ofliving should be approached .... It follows that ... it must be quanti'fi:ld 
in terms of ... patterns of practice and choice and not in terms .of some 
"ideal" pattern such as that, for example, which may be drawu··up · for 
food by a dietitian with respect to the life and health objective. Thu:S., 
the measurement of the standards of living will be obtained fro:ip.··an 
empiricaliy derived ordering of actual indivichrnl patterns of commod,(ty 
usage ... . 

Measurement of Standards of Living 
The very absence of an. instrument for measuring standards of lfvi11g 

indicates that there must be very little precise factual knowledge abqut 
what we wish to change and how change can be brought about to give 
pn~cisely the desired results. This is because, without such an instrument, 
it is obviously impossible to determine objectively the causes of change 
ifthe changes themselves cannot be measured. Without such a knowledge 
policy decisions must be mainly based on informed assumptions or 
educated guesses .... 

The problem of developing an instrument for measuring standards 
of living is basically technical in nature, not involving value judgments. 
Some of the major technical considerations of construction ofa standards 
of living scale are dealt with in appendix 1 [*] .... 

In vie,v of the insistence here on measurement, it is reason.able to 
ask why the literary-type definition of "standard of living"-the total 
material amenities of an individuaI~was given earlier. Its purpose 
was only to give the "feel" of the meaning of the term. No doubt, there 
would be many rather different ideas of what should be included and what 
should not, although, no doubt, there would. also be a considerable 
amount of agreen1ent. The fact that there will be differences of opinion 
is not seen to represent any real obstacle since the scalt itself would be 
obtained from the statistical associations between the amenities which.are 
available to different individuals. Therefore. the whole collection of 
amenities, which may be thought of as co~prising the elements of 
standards of living, are to be regarded as the starting point from which 
statistical techniques would refine out those items which are indicative of 
differing standards of living .... 

Dtveloping Criteria for Ultimate Objtctivts 
This section of the paper deals with the problem of translating valves 

and ultimate objectives into concrete statements which are the final 
referents for programme designand construction. As was pointed out 
earlier, it is really the first step ip. actual programme design. According to 
Tony Lynes: 

The most sophisticated calculations of relative needs and equivalent incomes .•. will 
not provide an answer to the fundamental question; below what level are people to be 
regan:lf,d as poor, and what, therefore should be the minimum standard of living to be 

*This appendix is not induded in this abridged version. 
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provided by the social security system? This is par excellence, what we have. described 
as a teleological question. Research eannotanswer it directly. What it can do is provide 
a factual framework for what must be a political decision*. 

It ""ill he se.-::n later thatthJ fil;ctualframework is, a.t present, very weak. 
As a consequence, any decision made nqw will be based mainly on 
surmiset. · 

The.fundamental poHcy .decision concerns the acceptance or r!:'jection 
of an explicit value or one implicit.in.a proposed programme. Obviously 
there is no escape, in either case, from making a decision as to values. 
However, making a. choke among programmes is unsatisfactory, if 
explicit .values are lacking as a b.asis for comparison, as major and 
unexpressed assumptions .have. to be made which cannot be confirmed. 
Consequently, elements oftr.ialµnd error are i.nvolved in respect of central 
intentions, and inefficiencies and inequities are likely in its results. In the 
systematic approach outlined in this paper, a decision would be made 
among explicit values or ultimate objectives. But, no matter how much 
agreement there may be concen1ing any one :value or ultimate objective, 
this must still be related .to the specific an.cl concrete state of affairs vvhich 
it is hoped will be btought about by acting on it. It is one thing to state, 
fol' example, that an• objective should be to create a nation of healthy 
people. It is quite another to know what criteria have to be met for such 
a state to be attained, 

Developing 6iteria in terms ofwhich it is possible to identify the extent 
to which a value is realised, is a task which consists of a shuttling back 
and forth between the scientific discovery of indicators relating to the 
value area, on the one hand; aiid evaluation of the indicators or points 
on them fo see whether they fit subjective conceptions of the value, on the 
other. It is obviously a process involving a partnership between the policy-
maker and the scientist. · 

Persons working in or I1aving an expert knowledge of the field related 
to the value area' are the bbvious people to ask for advice on possibly 
relevant indicators .... If the necessary knowledge is lacking it should 
be possible to commission a systematic review of the existing state of 
affairs. Also relevant to any final dedsion, might be a study of attitudes 
of individuals in the community fowards the value area and attitudes 
towards possible changes in that area. Obviously all this is desirable in the 
inte1'est of developing the besf possible. criteria. Nevertheless, the final 
decision on the criteria to be adopted, as the goal to be fulfilled, remains 
a value judgmentt .... 

*Lynes, p. 147. 
tThis is really tme only. if we also wish .the p:i;ogramme to be efficient, i.e., achieve the 

level of the objective at its minimum level of :realisation thus making it possible to achieve 
it at the least cost. It is, of course, possible to apply the military idea of "overkill" by 
exceeding any level at which the objective is tho11ght to possibly lie. From the point of 
view of overall economy the latter does not appear a desirable alternative in the area of 
income maintenance since its cost would, in all likelihood, many tirn.es exceed that for 
carrying out the appropriate :research. 

tin fact, the development of such criteria is nothing more than the definition or partial 
defi:qition Qf the desired state expressed in the ;value or ulti.mate objective. This being so, 
agreement to act on a value is logically equivalent to agreement that certain criteria be 
fulfilled (whether the criteria are explicit or not or even'whether they are only intuitively 
perceived). As a result, political consideration of explicit criteria relating to an already 
appr.ovedvalue or broad objective is merely a checking out procedure on the understood 
meaning of the term referring to the desired state, In an area about which little was 
known before developing crited.a for an accepted value, a decision on criteria would 
consist of a comparison of concrete and specific states (derived by means of empirical 
studies by appropriate experts) with an intuitive perception of the meaning of the t•:,rm. 
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Relaiing Criteria to Standards of Living 

The third important prerequisite [for determining t~~ ad~i)J'.acy, cf 
cash incomes consists of:] 

(a) Confirmii'."g ~he hypothesis,. implicit. in t~1€ standards of:Jivir-g 
sub-objective, that there 1s a relat10nsl11p between the sta:.te·to 
which an ultimate objective refers and standards oflivihv;'and 

(b) If the association were confirmed, establishing the precise hafut('i 'of 
the relationship between the ultimate objective and standards 
of living sub-objective so that the latter may be quantified .. : · 

For the purpose of programme construction, once the criteria foJ ari 
ultimate objective are laid down, they replace the literary statem~n,t, of 
that objective, just as the standards of living scale replaces any literary-· 
type definition of "standards of living" for the purpose of pra,.ctiql 
programme design. If data are collected for the population on both t.he. 
criteria a11d standards of living, it becomes possible to confirm,. th~ 
association between the two and determine at what standard or standards 
of living an ultimate objective is attained. V\lhen it is possible to state, for 
example, that persons on a specific standard of living attain an ulth:nate 
objective, the standards of living sub-objective may be said to be 
quantified. 

In practice, it would be :reasonable to expect to be able to measure 
only approximately the standard or standards of living at which an ulti~ 
mate objective is attained, although it is considered that the precision so 
obtained would be far greater than that through any other method used 
to date, There are a number of reasons why complete precision is not 
possible. The main one, which has implications for the design of pro
grammes generally, is that, as a rule, programme effects are usually only 
associated with the state which fulfils an ultimate objective. In some 
instances, the association between the two might be such as to suggest 
that the provision of cash incomes is not a particularly effective means for 
attaining some ultimate objectives. The use of State. health and education 
programmes indicate that this is felt to be so in these areas. 

The sections immediately following deal with the development of 
criteria for the main ol~jectives underlying income maintenance pro
grammes and the quantification of these ultimate objectives in terms of 
standards of living .... The treatment of each is not detailed, as con
siderable work would be required before actual quantification could be 
attempted for any one .... To abbreviate the discussion, values and 
objectives have been grouped according to the similarity of the criteria 
required for their determination. 

Sdting Up Criteria and Q;tantifying the O~jeciive of Life and Health 

No statement was made in the Department's paper 3 concerning pre
cisely what was meant by "life and health" and no explicit attempt will 
be made here, since there are undoubtedly many literary-type definitions 
already available in texts dealing with medical problems. Naturally, 
a good literary definition is useful in delineating the area of interest but 
it is not an essential prerequisite for the drawing up of criteria which 
operationally define the term. 

Operational criteria for income maintenance programmes have 
usually centred on nutrition but quite obviously much more than food is 
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involved. Housing and its standard of sanitation, clothing, fuel, access
ibility to such medical services as are paid for, and so on, are also im
portant determinants ofth:e physical state of the individual. Since there 
is usually a wide range of choice in the commodity areas just mentioned, 
there is a need to state criteria, in so far as is possible, in physiological 
terms .... To determine when the criteria for life and health are met in 
terms of standards of living it would be necessary to examine samples of 
the population with difl:erin.g standards of living to see at what standard 
(if any) the requirements were being attained. For example, assuming 
a IO-point standards of living scale, it might be found that, on average, 
people with a standard · of living of 3 satisfied all the life and health 
criteria. The approach applies to both nutritional and non-nutritional 
criteria. · 

However, in reaching this stage it has perhaps been implied that it 
would be a simple task to develop criteria for the life and health objective 
which would distinguish precisely who was healthy and who was not. 
According to the American Oscar Ornati: 

Having agreed [in the United States] that nobody should live below "subsistence" 
or be ".deprived", we seem, as a nation, unable to agree as to exactly what we mean*. 

And Franklin states that in 

Turning to individual components of a minimum level of living, food needs can 
probably be assessed more accurately than any others. But even here there is room for 
wide differences of expert opinion, for several reasons. t ... 
Yet, in spite ofall the drawbacks ... it is obviously prefi:rable to make 

use of the knowledge which is available. It is idealistic to expect that 
useful criteria for the attainment of an objective can be compiled only 
when knowledge in the relevant field is exhaustive. On the other hand, this 
should not be used as an excuse for not obtaining more of the relevant 
information upon which to base criteria. This is particularly so if the 
ptobletn is a continuing one or if an immediate and final decision is not 
essential (which is generally the case with objectives relating to income 
maintenance programmes). 

Criteria for some of the aspects of life and health, other than nutrition, 
are already codified in laws of one kind or another such as those asso
ciated with housing conditions-plumbing, electrical wiring, fire hazards 
and so on. But there are many others which are not codified in this way. 
It is even possible, for example, that inpatient use ofpublic hospitals fa 
determined by standards of living. If pressure on resources is such as to 
deter a necessary visit to a general practitioner who would recommend 
hospitalisation, then this is obviously the case. Similarly, if physical 
recreation is a prerequisite to health, pressure on resources may deter 
affiliation to the organisations and clubs through which such activity is 
conventionally pursued. On a much more immediate plane, low standards 
of living may be associated with a low propensity to use heating equip
ment during cold weather which, with old people, may have such an 
extteme result as death from "exposure". 

The final collection of criteria should consist of items which are con
sidered as necessary ... conditions for continuing health. It is to be 
expected that some of the criteria wilI be met at lower standards of living 
than will others. It is thus necessary in quantifying the objective, in 

*Ornati, p. 2., 
tFranklin, pp. 288--89. 
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standards of living terms, to determine that standard at which all the 
criteria associated with standards of livi:ng are met. This would be 
represented by a point on the standards of living scale. 

Setting Up Criteria and {)Jtantijj1ing the Objectives of Belon,ging and Participating 
and Equality 

Although the discussion in the Department's paper 3 on equality•'>'Ias 
limited to equality of standards ofliving, much the same type of consicleta
tions are involved in the drawing up of objective criteria for this value 
as for that of belonging and participating. As suggested in that earlier 
paper, within limits, the promotion of either of these objectives tends to 
promote the other. In fact, the set of indicators chose11 as criteria for 
equality, may well be included in the set for that of belonging, since 
they are both related to the idea of community cohesion. For the purpose 
of determining these criteria, the most important difference between the 
two objectives is the reference groups in the population relative to which 
the attainment oftherespective objectives are determined. An acceptance 
of the belonging objective suggests a concern for the relationship between 
the middle and bottom end of the distribution of persons on the belonging 
indicators. On the other hand, the equality objective suggests concern 
with the relationship between the top and bottom ends of the distribution. 
This means that two sets of criteria, one for each end of the distribution, 
would be required for the equality objective whereas the belonging 
objective requires only one for the bottom end. Obviously, to set the 
criteria for either, a knowledge of the general distribution of persons 
on the indicators would be necessary. 

Because the values of belonging and equality are so culture oriented, 
the indicators of either will differ between national communities and 
even within them over time .... As Franklin states, " ... it is incontestable 
that the concept of minimum social needs is a relative and not an absolute 
concept and has to be interpreted in the light of what is customary in the 
community to which the family belongs."* 

In New Zealand, there is little knowledge of what the critical indicators 
of belonging or equality might be, nor, as a consequence, much idea of the 
distribution of persons on such indicators. This suggests that considerable 
research into the current standing of the population wi.th reference to 
many possible indicators is essential for the development of sound criteria 
before these objectives could be quantified in terms of standards. of living. 

Some of the possibly relevant :indicators may well have to do simply 
with the ownership of certain .::ommodities, particularly those which are 
conspicuously consumed, such as television sets, radios, washing machines, 
and refrigerators. Others, less conspicuous, might be newspapers, period
icals, cosmetics for wornen, toys and books for children, type and quality 
of food consumed, and so on. Other indicators might be the ability to give 
gifts on customarily appropriate occasions, the ability to associate with 
informal groups in the visiting of friends, having a social drink, or having 
friends in for tea. Then there are the indicators relating to more formal 
associations connected with sport, religion, or other areas of common 
interest. On the level of formal institutions the incidence of seeking medical 
attention, legal counsel, or participating in educational program1nes may 
also be considered relevant indicators. 

*Franklin, p. 29. 
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Oh a standards tifi living scale both the belonging and participatiag 
and equality: bbjectives, w0;ultl be quantified by points on 'the' scta:le 
indicating the limits oftheiriie'alisation. However, whereas 1the belongip:g 
objective refers to only one end of the distribution of belonging indicators, 
and thc::refore would b.e. qµantified by one poi~t, the equality objective 
would require two sets of criteria, as suggested above, and woulclJherefore 
require two points on a standards of living scale for its quantification. 
These points 'represent standra:tds of living above or below which the 'sub-
objective would be,deemethtot to; be met. . , 

' ' ' ) ,;J:J'' 

Setting tJp1 '():iterfo. and, .Q,1iilntjfying ~he, Oibjectives of j::bntihuitj oj Socitf! and 
Personal Stat1ff,, "· .:, ,· · · 

The· DepartmeM:t'ss~:i.per 3.,referretl to a value, '"security of status", 
and suggested as.ati.!trlctlmate objetitive "to ensure security of status .for all 
individuals in,ithei'communi~'i\i and as a sub-objective relating to a 
sta:ridard ofliving '!to et!1-e a:ctitesli to,a standard ofliving not significantly 
different :fFom mat which,an:1individual previously had, 1and to maintain 
that lever ~elative tel)' ,atJJtitl!let'!lriRdividuals". How~er, the value of 
security'ofstatus conta:iiiS'a mixittlii-etitif two {,,alues which can 1be'explicitly 
seen in the sub-obje2tivef~tate'menti . · •. , . . r 

,one of the two 'valuesuimt:Hicit;; iti 'that of security of status will be 
called "continuity bf soeiia:I stiiltus", ,Where . . • the standards of living 
sub-objective may be stated! alic{lto '.rtikintain an individual:s standard of 
living in its relation to aM o1fhc1',in:dividuals in the, community". The 
other value will be called ''continiulty of personal status", where • • • 
the sub-objective relating to standards of living may be stated as "to 
ensure a standard of livi1J!giwhich is the same as that an individual 
pr~ioas'ly had". The first vah1e,- oontinui:ty,-0f social status, emphasises 
the co11:tinuing relativity of't'he position of any oRe individual to all others 
0ver time, while 1/he 'second~ continuity of personal status, places em
phasis on the continuing relativity of an individuaf's>past position with his 
present position. · 

In one important respect, these two status objectives are different 
from each otherdn their re.lation to ,standards of living. This arises 
because of different rates of cliange,in 1iheir respective reference standards 
ofliving;,".fhis particular aspect wbuld be important for policy formulation 
on the adjustment of cash'.benefits aRd is dealt with :Curther in the next 
section of this paper dealihg with the implications of,changing standards 
of living for quantified objectives. · 

An important 'difference between these two ,objectives and those 
previously discussed relatestotheway in which they would be quantified. 
Whereas the previous. objectives1 ,would be quantified by determining 
points on the standatds<of living'stale which would define the limits of 
their attainment, objectives retating to cdntinuity of social and personal 
status would be quin:tified in terms· of a relation to the whole standards 
of living scale. ' 

Implications of C,hanging Sta11darqs flf living for Quantified Objectives 

As standa:vds of living of both individuals and the whole community 
tend to change over time, what, then, are the implications of this for the 
quantification of objectives? Are the ultimate objectives attained at the 
same standards ofliving as those determined before the change or do they 
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change with or to some exteill: independently of the changes in standards 
of l.ivi.ng? The answers depend very much on the particular ul.dmate 
obiective beirnz considered. 

lJn the whole, our conception of health ;c~s determined by our everyday 
expenditures on food, clothing, and shelter, tends to change only very 
slowly. Thu:;, it would seem, that the standard ofliving at which the health 
objective is attainable would stay relatively constant over lor1g periods. 
However, it seems probable that the ilffther the average J\Tew Zealander''s 
standard of liv:ing becomes removed from one set initi2.lly by the criteria 
for life and health, the greater will become the pressures on individuals 
at this lower standard, to reduce expenditure on amenities necessary to 
health in order to increase expenditure on social necessities. If this were 
in fact so (and it ought to be tested if the lifo and health objective were 
adopted) then it would be necessary to adjust the standard of living 
specified by the quantified objective to take account of this. But whether 
the standard ofliving necessary to attain the objective of life and health 
is stable or changing, a review of the criteria themselves is necessary from 
time to time, to allm,v for changes in the conception of what is meant by 
"health". 

The standard of living at which the belongir,g objective is attainable 
would be determined by criteria of belonging obtained through com
p~ris<=;n8 of one section of the J?~pula;ion with anoth,:r: ~he adopted 
cnta1a are, thus, based on relativity. i'1s a consequence, xt 1s reasonable 
to expect that as the custcms of the referent group changed with respect 
to the indicatorn. so also would the criteria which were based on them, It 
follow3 that if tl{e criteria changed, the standard of living whicb permits 
the attainment of the objective, would also probably have to change. This 
means that criteria for the belonging and participating objective can only 
be developed ·with reference to a particular point in time, although, once 
quantified irr terms of standards of living, changes in the criteria would 
probably accord with changes in the standard of living of the n:ference 
group. Even so, it would seem nece~sary to review, from time to time, 
the indicators chosen as criteria to allo,v for changes in the conception 
of belonging and participating. Similarly, the reasoning applicable 
to this objective would apply to that of equality. 

The only difference bet,Neen the values of continuity of social and 
persom:,l status arises over time because of difforent rates Glf change in the 
respective reforence standards of living contained in the sub-objectives. 
The reference point for continuity of personal status is the individual's 
previous £tandard ofliving wl1ich is consequently fixed and cannot change 
over time*. On the other hand, the continuity of social status sub-objective 
was stated in terms of a fixed relativity between any particular person's 
standard of living and those of all others. As a consequence, when the 
standards of living of others moved, so also would the requirements of the 
individual if the objective v1ere to be ~net, 

Detmnining Cash Amounts Necessary to Attain Specffi.ed Standards of Living 

As suggested in the foregoing sections, income maintenance pro
grammes cannot necessarily be expected to attain ultimate objectives 
in all reBpects. Obviously in the instance of life and health, if the requisite 

*Of course, as with all objectives, if the value of money changed, the incomes necessary 
to achieve specified standards of living would abo cbang,,. Price changes are to be 
regarded as an intervening environmentaJ influence. 

20 -]- Inset 
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medical facilities are just not available, all the. money in the world, 
by way of income maintenance, will be of limited immediate. value. 
Income maintenance can be expected to assist individuals to attain 
objectives only where the relevant commodities are also marketed. 
However, given that some ultimate objectives are related to standards of 
living, and that living standards are determined in the main by the com
modities available on the market, it is. then reasonable to suggest that 
making available the means to obtain such.commodities will tend towards 
the attainment of these. objectives. As a rule, there is no logical necessity 
in these relations and each requires confirmation and specification. · 

Given that it has been possible to quantify ultimate objectives in 
terms of standards of living,· we are led back to an examination of the 
relations between cash inputs and standards of living outlined earlier in 
the paper. This is necessary to determine with precision what amounts of 
cash income, in terms of all .the important personal, social, environ
mental, and allocative factors would efficiently and equitably cause the 
specified standard of. living ·10 be a.ttained in practice. Efficiency is 
obtained by ensuring that the standards of living attained .promote the 
objective at the minimum level of it.s realisation. Equity results when all 
individual standards ofliving bear a consistent relation to the objective .... 

The determination of cash amounts to attain specified standards 
of living is basically a technical problem (although the res.ults are by 
no .means without administrative and policy implications). Detailed 
discussion of important factors and their relation to standards of living, 
together with implications, will be given in paper 12 (see appendix 20). 

Interim and Limited Objectives 
Although, in principle, all the ultimate objectives underlying income 

maintenance programmes could be achieved in New Zealand simply 
by means of redistribution, a programme instituted to promote any 
chosen objective may not award cash benefits at levels which permit its 
full attainment. The . basic reason for such limitations, would then be 
because priority is given to the attainment, or partial attainment, of 
ultimate objectives other than the one under consideration. For example, 
given the two ultimate objectives of life and health and increased pro
duction, if the benefits necessary to attain the former objective were 
reduced as a. consequence of finding that full benefits discouraged people 
from. participating in the work force, then. it is implicit that increased 
production is given a higher priority than the full attainment of the in
come-maintenance objective of life and health. Similarly, in a priority 
ordering of income maintenance objectives, each preceding objective 
places certain limitations on each that follows. For example, if a maximum 
benefit linµt is imposed on an earnings related . income maintenance 
scheme, it is implicit that the. objective which dictates this limit has had a 
higher priority ordering than . that out of which any earnings relation 
arose (at least down to the point corresponding to that limit). 

In spite of any limitations which may be placed on the extent to which 
any ultimate objective is attained, it is still worth while determining 
the. criteria for that ultim.ate opjective, since the relationship between it 
and standards of living still has. to be confirmed. if the cornerstone of the 
programme is not to be an assumption. Further, the quantified sub
objective is the yardstick against which the worth of a proposed pro
gramme may be assessed and the effectiveness of an implemented pro
gramme may be evaluated. 
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Conclusions 
This paper has. been concerned with identification of the steps impli

citly or explicitly involved in the process ofdeterminirigoeriefit adequacy 
under in•come ,maintenance programmes. The immediacy of the· discus
sion becomes obvious if it is seen that such programmes are merely tools, 
or instruments, though larger and more complex than most, for achieving 
any one of a particular range of purposes. As with. all toots, .they are 
designed to achieve certain ends. Clearly, if there is orily •a vague idea 
of the ends to which such programmes are to: be put, theri it is foolish 
to expect that the particular tool created will fulfil the felt requirements 
well. It is for this reason that this paper has stressed the need to disting
uish the ends to be achieved and the means to.achieve them. 

Making explicit the ends to be achieved, objectives to .. be met, and 
problems to be solved, leads to a knowledge of the character of the tools 
needed to .do the job in hand. Cash inputs, the agent by which iµcome 
maintenance programmes effect change, cannot be evaluated in their own 
terms but only against criteria external to a programme. To do otherwise 
is just "tinkering with the system". 

Tools used to do any particular job are generally capable of doing a 
wide range of jobs of similar character. Thus, for example, all programmes 
which change cash inputs operate on standards of living to attain a variety 
of possible ends. Further, the range of effects of using any particular 
tool is always more general than the range intended. For example, motor 
vehicles create pollution and income maintenance programmes may 
reduce investment and consequently economic growth. The best designed 
tool is, then, one which achieves the intended results most effectively and 
accurately without creating worse problems than those it was con
structed to solve. 

A good deal of emphasis in this paper has been on making key concepts 
concrete, particularly those contained in ultimate or sub-objectives. 
Concrete definition facilitates confirmation of the links between the 
active agents in a programme, the general effects of a programme, and a 
specific ultimate objective. Orily in this way can one have a well-grounded 
confidence that the programme will achieve what it was set up to 
achieve. 

An important aspect of the paper is that it shows how policy-makers 
and scientists have a mutually supportive role in the proce~ of programme 
design. In ·particular the attention of the policy-maker is channelled 
towards critical prescriptive decisions and away from preconceptions 
concerning such things as "adequate" benefit levels which can be deter
mined empirically once the major choice as to values has been ma.de! 

It has not been suggested that the procedure outlined for determining 
benefit adequacy is an easy one. Obviously a great deal of work is re
quired for the development of criteria, the construction of a standards 
of living scale, and to obtain a knowledge of the relationships between 
criteria and standards of living and standards ofliving and cash incomes, 
none of which replaces the need to make critical value judgments. But, 
as McNamara has stated: 

The very development and use of ["analytical] techniques has placed an even gr'eater 
premium on • • • experience and judgment, as issues have been clarified and basic 
problems exposed for dispassionate examination. The better the factual basis .for 
reflective judgment, the better the judgment is likely to be. The need to provide that 
factual basis is the reason for emphasising the.analytical technique*. 

* New 'York Times Magazine. 

Inset 
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IMPLICATIONS OF RELA.TIVE NEEDS FOR Tl-IE STRUCTURE 
OF CA.SH BENEFITS 

(Submission 262 frmn Social Security Department-,-abridged) 

Introduction 

Paper l I by this Department, The Determination of Ben~ifit Adequa~y f see 
appendix 19], considered the total process for determining income 
adequacy vvorking from vaiues, ultimate objectives, and standards of 
living. This paper focuses on the relationship between cash incomes and 
standards of living and the personal, social, and environmental influences 
which interact with and change the relation betv,een these two variables. 

Assuming income, from whatever source, to be a main determinant 
of standard of living, this paper will concentrate on the variables ·,,vhich 
seem most likely to affect the standard of living that will be achieved by 
a given income. Or, expressed another ,vay, it concerns the variables 
most likely to determine the different amount5 of cash income required 
if individuals are to attain the same standard of living. Some examples 
are given of the degree of differential on some of those items 'IVhich have 
emerged from overseas research. 

Standards of Li11ing and the Aieasurement ~l Equivalent Costs 

In n:iany countries there appears to be little done systematically to 
collect data or to reanalyse existing data to see 1'vhat income or ex
penditure are necessary to enable individuals and families of difierent 
sizes and circumstances across a whole community, to achieve any specific 
standard of living. However, in a new book by Margaret Wynn already 
cited, a great deal of information is discussed and as$e,sed from several 
hundred sources from many countries which has a bearing on cost 
equivalence and living ~tandards. This section will draw especially from 
this source. 

Individuals will be the reforence units throughout this section. Although 
families are the basic social and economic unit& within the community, 
nevertheless they are merely aggregations of individuais, and, with th~ 
exception of certain household overheads, costs are related to the cir
cumstances and characteristics of their sub-groups of individuals. To 
simplif)' the issues., allocation of income alone ·will be considered first, 
assuming that it relates to any particular st~mdard of living. This seems 
justified when expenditure on "basic" needs is considered. 'VVhatever 
standard of living is selected as an appropriate minimmn for social 
security beneficiaries compared with the rest of the population, it is 
assumed that needs which are deemed to be "basic" for any particular 
standard of living will be intended to be attainable by the cash benefit:' 
provided. It is further assumed that the relative costs for these needs, to 
the extent that such costs vary according to age, sex., marital statu&, 
and other criteria, will be equaily applicable to beneficiaries. The source 
and amount of income is therefore irrelevant at thir; point, the key issue 
being its differential allocation as this has been found to vary according 
to certain personal and environmental factors. 
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Aimost no data relevant to this field is availab1e in New Zeala:fld, and 
because of the uniqueness of each country's social structure:and patterns 
oflife, it is not possible to import findings for our own direct use.,Never
theless, the evidence accumulated from overseas can give valuable ieads 
to the sort of personal and environmental factors which must'lle con
sidered in New Zealand, as there is considerable agreemlent .ftom many 
countries on the factors which do influence the capacity of income to 
achieve any particular level of living. Furthermore, although the ,si:zies of 
different cost ratios which have been calculated are not relevant in their 
actual amounts, some factors have been found to cause variations ·sufficien'
tly startling to sharpen the incentive to investigate them in our own 
community. 

What Are "Basic" Needs and How Do These Vary? 
Many of tlie specific criticisms ofresearch ... have related to masked 

value-judgments or preconceptions that have either been built int9 the 
studies or. have limited their scope. As findings on relative cost.s have 
emerged many assumptions and arbitrary compartmentalisations have 
been challenged, and the compounding effect of the missing liriks in 
basic data have become more apparent in the following way: 

(a) Preconceptions of what constitutes "basic" needs in tradition,al 
"life and health" terms may preclude redefinition of "basic" 
needs today, when social conditions and community expectations 
have chimged. 

(b) Preconceptions of the cost of meeting assumed "basic" needs may 
preclude examination of the standards of living that individuals 
and family groups attain at various income levels, and. of the 
extent to which income and other factors contribute to differing 
standards. 

( c) Preconceptions· about the equivalence of income and standard· of 
living attained may preclude examination of the fluctuations in 
need and cost and of what can be deferred and what not deferred 
while still maintaining a certain standard. 

( d) Preconceptions on the relationship between income and standard$ 
of living (and the conceptual difficulties of measuting standards of 
living) may preclude consideration of the range of standards 
existing in the community. 

All these can result in there being no assessed basis for defining. so,::ialor 
economic objectives in terms of standards of living, either for the 
comrµunity as a whole, or for a pop11lation group such as the bene
ficiaries within it. 

What is already clear is that a "basic" need will change over till\e 
according to many criteria. Historically, the use of minimum stan.dards 
consisting .of food, clothing, and shelter has been largely superceded. 
Differing needs, and. differing costs of these needs, for indiviqluals in 
different circumstances are emerging. Poverty studies hav,e '.~he:w,:n 
dramatically the extent to which present circumstances are conditioned 
by past opportunity, and also the way in which the allocation ofincoll\e 
can be studied only in terms of what actually takes place rather than what 
experts and others think should occur. By comparison, little is known 
about the effect of past habits and social needs on the allocation patterns 
of those with standards ofliving above what is taken as poverty. However, 
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it is dear that such factors ,Nill similarly influeni;e what must be regarded 
as "basic" at all levels, and therefore that such basic needs can only be 
identified by spec:Hic research and only made meaningful in terms of the 
standards of living to which. they pertain when standard3 or levels of 
living have been defined and measured. No costing for the components 
of any particular standard can be done unless 1:hese facts are known. 
Definition aud measurement of standard of living is by no means the end 
of the matter. This 'Will supply information vital to a reasoned decision 
on objectives and also on the personal, social., and environmental factors 
which influence standards of living and their co~t, but it carmot provide 
a decision to adopt an objective .... But, a study of ttandards of living 
across the whole community and the construction of a scale :fo1· their 
measure.ment seems, to many, the only effective way to getting to the 
complex inter-relationships which, until now, have so often been ob
scured by limiting preconceptions and value judgments. , , , 

The Cost of a Child 
Christopher Bagley, in l.969, in a study in the lLK. on "child poverty" 

wrote: 
The answers to the problem of cost equivalence ratios bctv,ceen parents and duld1·en 

are neither known, nor self-evident. Nor a.re they obscure academic questions. They 
are vitally important for two reasons. Firstly, if it. is not known accurately how much 
it costs to keep a child, how can the social security system know whether the [child] 
allowances it provides for families in need are in :fact accurate? Seconcay, hmv can an 
accurate estimate be made of poverty in society if it is not known accurn,tely how 
much childn:n cost relative to the co.gt of providing ::,_ :reasonable living standard fo1-
1heir parent.s ?* 

Both Bagley and \Vynn cite dozens of studies on the needs and costs of 
children, and make particular use of those carried out in the United 
States, Japan, and Europe, particularly in recent years for the Organisa
tion for Economic Co-operation and Development. Although many of 
these difler in detail there is a remarkable unanimity on the main findings. 
It has been found in study after study~ for instance, that the cost of 
maintaining a child increases steadily and. continuously from minimum 
in early childhood to reach the full aduit cost at about age 14,, Estimates 
of the actual age that full adult cost is reached varies only between 13 
and 15 on the evidence of studies over many years frorn many countriest. 
Many countries have found that after this age, costs rise above adult 
costs in the late teens, varying according to sex, whether the young adult 
J.s studying or at work, and if working, by the nature of the work. The 
reason for this is partiy physiological, relating to the need for maximum 
nutritional requirements, particularly proteins, at a time of maximum 
growth. Superimposed 011 such a basic "life and health" need are many 
other more environmentally determined factors which increase cost, 
such as clothes (which at this age are still being outgrown), entertain
ment, and a general need to participate in the activities of their own 
age group. France, Germany, and the United States have aH carried out 
detailed studies on the comparative need and cost of clothing for cbilclren 
and adults. i 
*Christophe,· Bagley, p. 7. 
tFor example U.S. Commissioner of Labom (1891-2), Germany (H\91), EEC's ci-1-

ordinated family expenditure surveys (1963-4), Baden-Wurtemburg, Vvest Gerrna:>1y 
(1965), Tokyo (1965, etc.). See Wynn and Bagley op. cit, and Alvin Schoor. fo;, fmther 
references and details. 

4l:vt Wynn, 1970, p. O'k, und bibliog,raphy. 
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Fulle1· excimples of various cakufotions of equivalence ratios are given 
in appendix 1,* but some examples are now shown for childre,L As it is 
usual. i:a standardise such calculations on some fixed adult reference point, 
although standardisation to an individual vvould be prefeffed, a married 
couple has been used to gi.ve comparability to the three examples which 
follow. Table 1 has been recalculated frm:n data collected by the Com
munity Com,dl of Greater New York"j', standardised so that lOO=a 
married couple comprising a working rnal.e, head of household aged 
21-34·, and a dependent, non-working wife, also aged 21-34,. The cost 
assumes that all live in a family group rather than alone. 

NEW YORK-The Cost ef a Child Compared with an Adult 100=married 
couple .. 

Age: Under 1 1-5 6-U 1:,-15 16~-20 21-34, 

Not Working: 
:!VI "' \ 14 21. 29 f 39 49 40 
F "'J t 38 43 33 

Working: 
1\1[ 81 T7 
F 76 74 
German and Japanese social security rates have been praised for their 

incorporation of differential rates for children of different ages which are 
based partly on large sample expenditure surveys over different areas of 
the country, and also on work by nutritional experts. Examples are 
given below of the ratios fron1 the resulting payment scales. (In both 
cases the basic figure has been raised to 100, and the figure rounded, to 
provide comparability of style with other figures used here.) Japanese 
social security rates vary from region to regi.on depending on local costs 
and living standards. The ratios quoted are from an area with relatively 
high standards of living. The ratio for 15--17-year-olds is particu.larly 
noteworthy. 

JAPAN-Social Securi~y Ratios for One Area in 1963-64t 
100=2 adults, male and female, aged 31-40. 

Age: /J 2-4 5 6-3 9-11 12-:,14 15-17 

Sex: M't 19 22 31 35 41 48 (59 66 
F f \56 57 

31-40 
55 

The range of German social security paym.ent ratios are given for 16 
districts., in the table bdow. The ratio for 14-17 year-olds shouid be noted. 

WEST GERMANY-Social Security Ratios for 16 Districts at Janua~y 1966t 
lOO=married couple. 

ltge~ 0-6 7-13' 14-17 Hl Single Adult 

Range of ratio 22.5 39 4,6 4,3 53 
across 16 districts to to to to to 

28 41 50 Lj,,5 57 
Iviean ratio 26.5 40 49 44 56 

t;,'Thls append.ix is :not included in this abridged version of tI1e subrrtlssions. 
-rRaw figures quoted by .M. V,!ynn, 1970, p. 306, from: A Family Budgtt Standard (1963), 
published by the Research DcpL,, Community Council of G1·eat~r r,fow Yark, 

ic. Bagley, pp. 18 and 20. The ratios for adults other than aged 31-4:0 were not given 
in this cm1rse, 
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The criterion for the single adult .catc i.s not given in the source used. 
However, as family allowances are payable in addition to the rate~ 
represented by the ratios above (for three children, 7 to 8 percent of an 
average labourer's wage in 1969), it is assumed that the child/single 
adult differential vvoukl be reduced if family cillowances had been 
included. above. 

Pregnancy is a further item relevant to the cost of a child which ha1, 
received recent attention*. Unhed States studies by the Department of 
Agriculture have shown that the nutritional needs of a pregnant woman 
are higher than all categor:i~s except that of a teenage boy, and that the 
nutritional needs of a nursing mother are highest of all. Some countries, 
such as Finland, include pregnant mothers ·with certain categories of 
sick people in higher rates of assistance. 

A lot of work has been done over recent years on family benefits, 
payable either for all children or to particularly vulnerable sub-groups 
with children. Interest in this issue see:m.s to have arisen for two main 
reasons. Firstly, because in certain countries, such as Israel and the 
United States, the introduction or revision of this provision has been 
considered. This, in turn, has been due to poverty fii:idings showing the 
effect that children haue on standards of living-. even where there is a 
wage earner. Secondly, increasing work on the vreal cost of children ha& 
led to revision of the social securitv scales for children. However, because 
of the complex inter-relationshi1~ between family benefits, child tax 
allowances, wages and standard of living, international comparison of 
rates, however they are standardised, is fraught with difficulties beyond 
the scope of this paper. 

The Cost of a Man Compared with ;;, Woman 
It is not very usefol to try to generalise about the cost of all men com

pared to all vvomen. Even for separate age groups, or for specific com .. 
ponents of total cost such as food or clothing, many intenrening factors 
have been found to influence costs. such as whether or not men or women 
work, ·whether they live alone o"i: share costs with others, or whether 
they have any special needs, for example, those arising from poor health. 
For a long time it has been common practice in many countries for 
calculations of costs of food and clothing and other basic items to be used 
as a basis for benefit or assistance payments. These would often relate to a 
"life and health" level of protection, and as general expectations of 
protection rise towards "belonging and participating" or "continuity of 
status" objectives, reliance on such scales, has often been queried. One 
strong criticism has been the realisation that in the past insufficient data 
made such calculations rather arbitrary. This has r.nasked a range of 
actual need and cost which diftered widely, particularly where other 
intervening variabies were neglected. 

. . . One additional. complication which is not overcome, even with 
adequate data on components of standard, ofliving, refo,tes to the inevitable 
compounding of costs from the overlay of several factors,. and the need 
to either remove certain items, such as househoid overheads. or to arbi
trarily assign ther£1 to a member of the hGusehold. Given desc~iptive data, 
there ere mathematical technique8 which can separate ~..veights fot 
difl:::rent influences, but some researchers will calculate ratios which 

*Quoted ln i\.-I. \Vynu, 1970, p. 72. 
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others 'Nill allocate theni to individuals vvithin 
he 

El 

essential vvurk 
follo1Jvs ratios c.id.culated for f\le\t\T ~){ork* the influence of ,,-,u,",1,,, 

co,sts" F~ent and 0th.er o~lethea-ds are exclud~:;d ffo1r1 
c.alc1.;ilations. l\Jo conch1sions can be dra..-'iv11. fro1n thes::; 

that are relevaI1t to N"'evf z,::.:a.la.1-1.d benefit ra,teso It is 
the san1.(:: lines ·vvould err1erge for l\Je\_,,1' =,c,a,,?c.,H.,,, 

strch. ,as cost of 
extrerr1es of difi:erences there than 

:'lC~RI~--Th.8 
100 == n1,an not 

Age: 

Ivien.: 

Vilomen: 

16-20 

127 

199 
Ul 

21-:'!4 

200 
105 

192 
37 

~i:community Council of Gre:ctte:r l\Jev, ~{ ork:- quoted 
"j"See Margaret 'Wynn, 1964, and S, Yudkin and A. 

160 
85 

55-64 

152 

]57 
82 

65 a:nd 
over 

157 
77 
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about the needs encountered by men compared. with ·w01uen if tbey are 
bringing up children singie handed, and, for both., the extent to which 
income can help them meet their needs. Provisions such as housekeepers' 
allowances and higher rates of exempted earnings for widows, depend 
essentially on the effectiveness of other parts of the system. If housekeepers 
are available, if jobs and child care are accessibly located and financiall r 
possible, then such solutions may be appropriate. But with the great 
changes now taking place in paid ernployment available to women 
( other than housekeeping), in the return to work of grandmothers, :in 
the mobility of their children and in comrnunity expectations of child 
care, this is probably an area requiring particular attention for equitable 
cost differentials to be calculated, and to assess the extent to which cash, 
as opposed to other services, would be the most appropriate solution, 

The magnitude of the wider issues , , . a.re succinctly put by Lynes* 
-vvho writes: "Social security in Britain today is based on an economic 
system in which the primary means of acqui:;:ing income is through work 
... In terms of relative need, however, there is little reason to suppose 
that those who work should receive higher income than those who do not. 
On the contrary, the man who is unable to work, whether through sick
ness or through lack of a suitable job, may >Nell need more rather than 
less .... There is already a need therefore to re~examine the assumptions 
underlying the present relationship between earnings and benefi~s. How 
do the fi.112.ncial needs of the sick, the unemployed, the pre-employed 
( trainees and students), th,::: retired, and the "non-productive" groups 
compare with those of the working population?" 

Economies of Scale 
The cost of living alone compared with living with others-'iNhere one person 

is living alone there will obviously be no sharing of costs, ar..d housing 
and oved1eads must be met from one income. It is difficult to feel con
fident that all sources of research are known, but compared with vmrk 
on othe:r differentials it seems that there is not a great- deaI of research 
on this particular topic, except as it directly relates to social security 
payments. A further difficulty with overseas material is that the basis 
of calculations is frequently rather obscure. However, the United States 
Social Security Administrationt found, for those with low incomeg, 
and consumption already dose to a minimum level, that it may cost 
only a little less for someone living alone than it does for a couple. It was 
later estimated that ... the average amount required for people livini:r 
on their own to maintain a comparable living standard was 80 percent 
of the rate for a married couple. However, the proof that research 
findings cannot be assumed from poiicy (whether because of the inter
vention of political or economic expediency or some other reason) is 
demonstrated by the fact that in 1967, 3 years after this 80 percent 
recommendation, the average United States payment to those living 
alone was still only 57 percent of that paid w married couples. A recent 
British White Papert recommended a rate of benefit to a single person 
amounting to 78 percent of the rate recornmended for a couple, where 
only the husband has been working (and 71 percent where both have 

*Tony Lynes in Social Securi(y Research, p. 15L 
tMolly Orshamky, Jan. 1965, p. 6. 
t,U.K. Whiie Paper, 1969, p. 5. 
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been workirlg~. At the, time of the. White PapeF, the ratio actµally J.:>aig. 
in socialsecurity benefi.ts:was 6,,;,percent ..... ,., ,> :,l ., 

However, quoting, rates foc tlaose single .ana,ili,vjng,t<1lcm:e· µ9e$ not 
identify possible sour.ces for differences :r'elatirigi to:o~er:he1:J.c:l~, c::ost~,,:and 
total income, which are ,not always referred to, or :neq;ss<1,i;i1y 1-;eg:ggnised 
in social . security· policy~ · It is not enough· to compare tnose. Ji,yJng alont 
with tnose living with others nor yet. those 'fsi'°gle" .wi,tJ;r th,ose;W:ho. <1,re 
"married". The. two .variables must.:be::taken;iil:(COnj}tl1C1;ibn to .assess 
cost, and in relation to total relevant househ:old lllQ<i>me;to,a,ssess n1e<1,ns. 
A single person household and a ma!rriecf couple: housel.l,olGL way ,Ji>Qtn 
have one , pe11sori . ,eaming and therefore hou&j.ttg,. ~J;>~s ;,.v:El.<l hou§~:\1;0ld 
overheads being paid;from,one income, But:cm.t ,i,J1eom~iW,il1Qe p;:i;yirii:g 
for the personal living expenses of two peop1e,itnd,ithe. ~ther fot,G~3/1 one. 
On the other' hand, both of a couple •ma, be wcn,J.:tng"and ovcifl1ead.s 
shared with, othe11s,. part of whose incomes W;ill ,also· be contril:l,uJ;ing to 
overheads .... In other words,· the total cost of the :household .is the ,cost 
of each individual phis overheads, and the shar:ing (;)f <1,gtual i:;:ost within 
any household in terms of what each earner must actually S.ll)eRd on hasic:: 
needs will depend on rlie number of his or her dependants a:i;id tpe number 
who are sharing,the .costs of overheads .... 

Large,Households.C..:...Economies of scale between small and ·large house
holds are often 1assumed to exist, paFticularly in relation to food. Do.ubt 
has been thrown on the validity 0£ this.assumption for several reason~. 
Molly Orshansky* fouad ·that families·with.Jarge; numbers .0£ fhild,r1;:n 
had an average per capita income. which was loWier th.a:n, famiU<::s with 
fewer children. Although it is a common view tha,t :.good:s. are . .che,ii,pc:\r 
by the dozen, it is possible thatfunds may be.il\sufficient,even;~i,th huJk 
buying, and only a low dietary standard maintained .. ;F.urther, ,Qaplovit:z;, 
already quoted, foundi that the poorest in the population, 'Xho .al~o had 
larger than average .families, in fact.•were charged mote peFJ person for 
basic commodities, including food, in effect because they hac:l little,Ji.B[oney 
and were tlii.erefore dependent on high credit charges. He.also foupd that 
they ootained lower quality goods and hence a lower stal'ldar.d of'liv~ng 
than they might have:obtained had alternative means of allocation been 
available to them . .Bulk buying may well be more economical but ability 
to--make use of it may depend on other· factors such as access to . h1,1l;k 
supplies, transport for them, storage (which might have to be a deep
freeze) and so on. It could be that those most able to make use . of this 
sort of economy are those without the greatest need to economise. 1t 
is not known what economies of scale relating to food, if any, ·exist; in 
New Zealand and, as these examples show, they cannot be presumed. 

Needs in ReJ<1,ti9n to Housing and Other Overheads .. 
Housing-i£ousing is disc.ussed separately from other hou,seh~ld oy.er

heads becaus<:: it is a major, unavoidable expenditure item and becaµse 
-of the complexity of the subject. As a major item of basic costs, housing 
is a significant item in determining standards of living, and yet there is 
probably no component ofliving standards where so little is know_n. ahout 
the relationship between individual and community needs, or about 
the. meaas and the effectiveness of the policies of the many agencies 
with an interest in housing. Housing provides the basic needs for shelter, 

*Molly Orsh,;1nsky, 1965, p. 8 et seq. 
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and also to a great extent, fixes location which, in turn, influences such 
factors as available employment, transport, education, and child care 
facilities. Therefore, it is a crucial variable in present and future standards 
of living for the individuals and families concerned. · 

What are some of the in.dividual and community needs that housing 
has to meet? The provision of shelter is the ·primary need. Then, certain 
·standards of size, structure; space per person, location, amenities, and 
perhaps cost must be met. Official statements specify what the com
munity needs from its housing in terms of safety, health, social, and, to a 
certain extent; visual standards. ft further follows that individuals will 
require housing that meets these requirements appropriate tp their own 
family size within the inoo:tne they are able to allocate to housing. If 
individuals buy house space according to the size of their households 
and if costs depended on size~ we would expect to find a high correlation 
between the proportfon ofincome spent on housing and the size of the 
household for each incoilie level, In fact, it has been found* from con
sumer studies in North America •and Europe that the proportion of 
income spent mf ho~sing within each income group is almost independent 
of family size, and that this is true of countries with high as well as with 
low average standards of living. One: can only speculate about why this 
is· so, and whether or not 'the sa:tne findings would arise for New Zealand. 

As with other commoditil'!~j'in, addition to meeting what is traditionally 
regarded as a basic.life.andln:alth need (in this case for shelter) in line 
with· official standards, there are also what amount to basic social needs 
in any community which are more,or less associated with levels of income 
and resulting standards @fliving. These include such things as styles of 
housing, type of tenure, location, perhaps land size, and, consequently, 
cost. Presumably, these factors outweigh the effect that family size might 
otherwise have. This is apparently .. so even though family composition 
plays such a large part in producing ,differenti~ls for other com
modities .... 

Given the importance. of housing to Jiving .st~ndards, differences of 
commitment and access to housing income have im.portant implications 
for income maintenance policy, particularly social. security cash benefits. 
If a mortgage was cont:rncted at a tim,e of perhaps quite high past income, 
then a fall in standard of living could occur if no allowance were made 
fcfr payment of mo:rtgage while on benefit. At the other extreme, an 
individual may be living in slum conditions or a family may be over
crowded because of inability to afford. better or larger accommodation, 
after other essential commitments have been paid. If unacceptably low 
housing standards are found to be due to insufficient money to obtain 
better, then, it may be felt that specific housing income of a higher 
amount should be provided in adclition .to ben.efit. 

While it has been found that the proportion of income spent on housing 
within each income group is almost independent of family size, Jocal 
conditions can vary the cost of housing considerably. For example, the 
cost of housing in large cities is often higher than in @ther areas in the 
same country. Often other costs are also higher so that the proportions 
allocated to various commodities may remain the same. But it is clearly 
very important to know what the facts are in any country so that, for 
instance, appropriate social security provision can be made if significant 
differences in cost exist, 

*References to many studies in this area are given in Wynn, p. 106 et seq. 
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Some countries do make explicit allowance for these differentials. 
Denmark and Sweden for example, pay housing or reu.t supplements 
which vary according to the locality. The United Kingdom. makes rent 
an independent item for supplementary benefits. (The British Civil 
Service and many private firms pay "cost of living" supplements to 
employees in London.) In addition some countries assess total benefit 
rates differentially by area, and housing will be one of the important 
variables, along with food costs. (West Germany is a good example with 
such a range of differential payments.) 

Other Overheads-Other overheads include furnishing, appliances 
and materials for cleaning, cooking and heating, and expenses of house~ 
hold maintenance. The main cost of furnishing will usually be borne 
when a house is first bought, with maintenance and replacement at 
infrequent intervals after this, The other items will be a continuous 
expenditure, perhaps with some seasonal variation. 

Furnishing, including the purchase of domestic appliances, is likely 
to be a costly business, usually at the time of house purchase. Particularly 
for a family where the mother has ceased work and is caring for children 
this is likely to be a stringent time in life cycle finances. Margaret Vl/ynn* 
quotes a French survey which showed that "families of comparatively 
modest means" bought household appliances "at the sacrifice of expendi
ture on current consumable goods". Caplovitz had similar findings in an 
American studyt. Hire purchase is a frequent means of obtaining furn
ishings and appliances which contribute to present levels of living by 
allocating future income. The days when it was a recognised virtue to pay 
for everything strictly in cash are no doubt past. Many of yesterday's 
luxuries such as television and clothes driers extend today's definition of 
basic household needs not only to save time, but also becai:i.se, in a culture 
placing value on the ownership of certain consumer durables, relative 
deprivation will be felt without them. But, just as a greater proportion 
of the population now expect income maintenance schemes to cover them 
and to protect their standards of living, so increasing numbers are likely 
to have some current income committed to non-deferrable expenses of 
this sort. 

llJso, whenever and however such things are bought they will not last 
indefinitely and some income must be allocated over time to replacement 
of items if an achieved standard of living is to be maintained. If income 
falls or ceases and income has to be maintained partly or wholly by social 
security cash benefits, then, as with mortgage commitments, account 
must be taken of current non-deferrable costs resulting from past com
mitment, and of the need to replace or maintain past purchases. 
Obviously, before such calculations can be made for different population 
groups facts must be available on patterns of such expenditure as they 
relate to standards of living. 

One further factor is house rnaintenance. Until relevant data is collected 
in New Zealand, it is not known how expenditure on house purchase, 
plus rates, and maintenance for owner-occupiers compares with rent, 
and any other attendant costs for tenants. It may be that a similar cost 
or proportion of income is involved, with perhaps only regional variation. 

*M, Wynn, p. 127, 1970. 
tD. Caplovitz, 1963. 
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(Or it may be quite otherwise,) But, it must be recognised that whatever 
the cost, .and whatever type of tenure is involved, that house maintenance 
constitutes a basic commitment which cannot be deferred. 

Needs, Income, and Standards o.f Living Over Time 

Although. mention has been made· of the effect of past levels of living 
on present income allocation,the fact rem~ins. that the cost equivalents 
quoted relate to· a fixed point in time. Many leads can no doubt be taken 
from overseas work about where sigriificant differentials will occur: 

The comparative needsofindividuals and families of different sizes and compositions 
show on the whole a remarkablr. consistency from one country to another. Indeed, 
whatever the absolute. standard of l.ivii1g·, the· comparative needs do not greatly differ. 
This is not, perhaps, surprising if only because children grow up at roughl¥ the same 
rate everywhere. The needs. of.an· adt.ilt depend upon wheth.er he or she is the head 
of a household or only a d,ependent, · on whether he or she goes out to work or stays 
at home. Ba.sic needs, if there are children. to be lo?ked after, depend upon whether 
d1ere are two parents or only one, and if there is' only one parent, upon whether child
minding has to be. paid for .. All these factors have been taken into .account in assessing 
.basic needs.in one COl)ntry or another*. 

But over time, needs, incomes, and general aspirations change. There
fore, it is perhaps just as important to understand these fluctuations 
over time for individuals and families as it is to understand the difl:erences 
in need and cost between individuals at any one time. Many issues arise 
which are related to the need to takt some measure of account of past, 
present, and future, and which have important implica.tions for deciding 
objectives for programmes associated with income. maintenance. As an 
introduction to this topic and as an illtlstration of the day-to-day im
plications of differenti;:,J costs, the life cycle of a hypothetical "average" 
family is now outlined . 

. . . Oversimplified·though .... [the] selection of events· [indicated on 
the chart] is, and arbitrary though the margin between income and 
expenditure may be, nevertheless the pattern over the family life cycle 
is recognisable-with its time of comparative affluence before and in 
the early years of marriage, increasing stringency during child rearing, 
comparative affluence pre-retirement, and again stringency in old age. 
The influence of the past on present and future is also perhaps more 
easily kept in mind when expressed over time for the same people. 

What becomes immediately obvious when attempting to construct 
even a crude model of this sort is ignorance of the validity of even simple 
assumptions about an "average" New Zealand family. This ignorance 
would probably be even greater . for the single or formerly married, 
whether they live alone or with others .... 

Many qu~stions are raised which must be answered . . . and the 
only economi.cal. and efficient way that this seems feasible is by means of a 
specific standard of living study .... 

This list of questions is . . . formidable. And we certainly cannot 
import the answers from elsewhere. On. the other hand it is obvious that 
answers could be found with comparative ease if there was the will to 
do so. A strong incentive could be that such answers would be of value 
not only to social security nor even just to other schemes concerned ,vith 
income, · but also to housing, education, employment, and other inter
related systems which must all be considered if social and economic 
planning is to produce co-ordinated ol~jectives. 

*M. 'i/tlynn, pp. 49-50. 
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The Implications for Social Security Programmes 

In order to tie togetl;ter all the issues r_aised in. this paper so that they 
can, be seen in perspective their implications for alternative structhres 
of socj_al security programmes are now briefly discussed. _ _ _ 

A:nrprograrhme has to decide cm its objectives in terms of the level 
of protecticm; that is · to be provided; _ The end is not m~rely to_ provide 
some inc6J;)'.le, as income itself is only a means td attaining a standard of 
living .... '.[- _ · _ , _ · 

The pbi:o.t' can also appropriately be made'that cash alone is not 
necessarily the mo&tappropriate solution to maintaining or attafoing the 
standard l'.eqllired; There are timiswhen social security schemes ri:tay<pay 
cash _benefits in default of services from other systems, for ex;uriple; 
retraining, }oB placement, or child cate. It seems to be tl;te :re~ponsibility 
of polity'm:akers _and administrators.to recognise the extent to w,-hi'cH'the 
needs are not -being met and that cash assistance may be no m6re ~han 
a partial or interim measure until more complete means of meeting the 
need are developed. - · · 
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J) see!Ils~safe to. a,s~l,l!(lefrom the ~evelopmen~ in the New Zeal.md 
scheme since 1938, from inevitably rising expectations of protection from 
newer economic hazards, and from general international trends, that a 
"life and health" criterion is no longer either appropriate or likely to be 
acceptable to the community, which will increasingly compare the stand
ards of living of being on benefit with their own current standards .... 

It must be assumed that a principle of equitable treatment also applies. 
If for example, the chosen objective were to provide "continuity of personal 
status", then, by and large, all beneficiaries would maintain the same 
degree of relationship with their previous standard of living, though 
they would not necessarily receive, or need, the same amount of money 
to do so. Alternatively, if the objective chosen were that of"belonging and 
participating", then all would be provided with sufficient cash so that their 
degree of belonging and participation would not differ markedly from 
those of the same age, sex, and whatever other non-income based criteria 
were judged appropriate. Again, the cash amounts would not be the same 
for all individuals, but the equivalent costs of different sub-groups would 
differ for the same degree of belonging and participating. 

In New Zealand any operational definition of a scheme for benefit 
structure is likely to require the specification of a minimum standard, 
below which no. individual is expected to fall. Such a level must be 
decided by criteria under values and objectives relating to life and health, 
belonging and participating, or equality. A scheme aiming to provide 
continuity of status must therefore make use of one of these other ob
jectives to provide a criterion for determining a minimum level. 

Structuring a Scheme That Will Meet a Belonging and Participating 
Objective 

An objective of belonging and participating implies that the standards 
of living of beneficiaries will not differ markedly from those of the rest 
of the population .•.. 

The critical issue becomes that of determining a minimum amount of 
income that will be paid to an individual. This minimum amount is the 
keystone to the whole structure, the base amount to which all provisions 
for all individuals and all family groups must be equitably related. 

For some on low incomes with. numbers of depen.dants, equity in re
lation to standards rather than inccinie could mean that a benefit amount
ing to more than 100 percent of previous earnings could be paid to a 
family., This is logically unavoidable, but would be less likely to arise 
if family benefit was more closely r.elated to the actual cost of a child. 

There are the potential complica,tions for standards ofliving, of differing 
regional costs which have not so far•been considered in an applied way. 
Two families of identical composition and income may differ widely in 
the cost of meeting these needs if one lives, say, in Greymouth, and .the 
other in W ellin~on. Varying cost can :r;esult in considerable differences 
either in the standard attai:q.c1ble for the s<1me money, or in different 
amounts of savings (and presumably therefore different .amounts of 
security and resilience) at the same standard of living. If housing or any 
other item was found to stand out as a significant differentiator then a 
solution might be to treat such an item separately on a regional basis 
with different rates in order, to achieve national equity. 

One of the reasons for the high cost of teenagers, compared with child
ren and adults, has been found to be the social needs of peer-group 
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participation,. over and above their already higher nutritional: i;reeds. 
Similarly, part of the extra cost of a woman working relates tqihjgher 
clothing. and. personal care costs if she is to meet the perhaps,ni:ore0;de
manding norms of.working life in terms of appearance. The amou~p:qf 
money that it costs various sub-groups will obviously vary and the :extent 
to which provision is successful depends on the extent to whieh no yoµng 
beneficia,ry child.is disadvantaged compared with any other chilq qfithe 
same a,ge, nor any invalid's standard differ markedly from that of a IlO:l}:

invalid qf thesame age and sex, as far as this is possible. The last ~""mPl!'! 
may well meail, that in line with equivalent costs it will cost more for l:tn 
invalid to .achieve. the same standard. It probably also involves. some 
non-cash servifes from other systems if comparable mobility or holid,a,ys 
or househ9Jd repairs are to be a potential reality rather . than a, w;el!-
intentioned possibility. . . • . . . · .. 

Another issue relates to incentives and interaction with the services 
. of ot.her systems. To what extent should income be provided to en.able 
continued participation, when what really makes an individual different 
from his age or occupation group is the lack of a job or relevant training, 
or the ability to find enabling child care? 

These sorts of decisions arise with any standard of living objective. 
They are certainly more visible, and perhaps more important in a scheme 
which logically would provide flat-rate payments for very large popula
tion sub-groups. 

· Structuring A Scheme to Provide Continuity of Status 

If income is the main enabling factor to the standard ofliving presently 
achieved, then an objective of continuity of status would result in some 
proportion of former income-usually past earnings.:._._being paid to those 
whose income had fallen or ceased. 

The continuity of status objective would have to be defined operation
ally in terms of the degree of continuity to be provided. This could be 
expressed as an aim to provide, for example, sufficient cash incom.e to 
ensure that some particular lower level on the measured standard of 
living scale be maintained. 

One of the most significant findings on cost equivalence is that "the 
influence of family responsibilities on the standard oflivirig is seen to be as 
important as that of take-home pay for the great majority of people."* 
Thismeans that at any standard of living a full cross section of character
istics will be represented-all ages and states of health, many if not an 
occupations, work patterns, and so on, and also, a full range of house
hold size from· a single person living alone to large family groups,. which 
may include dependent children, invalids, or old people. 

Under a continuity of status objective, given such a range of personal 
characteristics and possible combinations of individuals with differing 
equivalent costs, it is probable that one could not think in terms of pro
viding a set percentage of previous income for all units. The cost of 
needs appropriate to various standards of living will probably vary 
according to the characteristics of the individuals, their circumstances 
and the size of the family unit in which they live and the consequent 
allocation of a large part of the household income to cover individual 
and differing costs. 

*M. Wynn, 1970, p. 153. 
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, There ai.e, various':ways::fthat,,a.formula,.for: the amount of benefit 
actually:paid to.ea,cbfo:con©mlJcunit could.be derived.once decisions have 
.been.made.about the level of prot'eetion: to be provided inlrelation1to a 
, past ,standard ofliving,;<lnlil onc;e ithe significant variables, differentiating 
costs were tknown. But. itiisdthe derived ,structure rather than ,the method 
of getting. there that 'is. of relevance here. 

In order to ConsfrMt a 1ber'i,'efit ,providing tontinuity of statu,s it is 
suggested, that eaGl]/ 'indivfdµ\fFat Ll':very standard of living ~hsmld be 

· alloc;:ited a percentage 18fhis''P,ie\iieius share of household income after 
common. overhe~ds" ]!ta,d; bee½ fl'e~ucted, such that 'his o"\7rr'. standard of 
living would be attai#td at fhe;'p:eW level specified. Sucfrca'.lculations 
~eed not, of course. bema'.d(f9i1ever'f individual separately but would be 
calculated on the basisvofisfandiaid ofliving finding~ for eqqivalent key 
populatio:µ sq\J-groqps who. '\Vere found tq have significantly different 
~(:)st,s for :i;r:ieeting nee,ds a:t diffe'.ring· levels: This does not mean that a 

·separate1,oen~fi,t :wouldn~cess~J;'ily'4'e 'paid t;o each household member, 
but that·lth'e· ~ggregftf!d.,a:inp·,µµf wo)ild :recognise in the compounded 

'elements c'oritprising it~. the diffeten'tial,,o,osts qffa'.mily overheads. Such an 
approfli:;h,. of cqµrs<;, ½;puld bt 1Hfp..,tllf applicable. to .the single person 
'fiviii;g afortcf ahd to lipnseW&lds 1qf tw/) or' mor~ people. ' < 

~<"V; """' ''q ' 1),,i:'.L.jf1tl"/,\c"/ '-,. t 

· Confcfosion 
When a decision on alternative structures must be taken' many of the 

issues which have b<:en q:tised. i~ this paper will require value-judgme:nts 
by policy makers. 'BU{ tn'eie·di:!cisioris relate mafoly to the ordering of 
pr~ori#fclsin terms .Qfw.li\a,t tlile.coµiµi1;1nity,wants as. den10nstrated •by its 
behaviour,. J,I1odifi~d 1::iy,ithe .mini.m;um s.tandards required by experts in 
relevant fields, again mqdifiJ:lll :P.Y what,policy makers themselves feel is 
possible and desirable in line with jlle ,overall ,.objectives of socia,l and 

.economic policy; The arJ:a, ofvalue-j:µ9,g,g:ient can be reduced if data on 
lrow the commlilnity lives npw a,ns:L µow t!iill measµres up to expert 
5:taildards is ayailabJe,,qua,:p,tifiecl,1 aild a,ble to be costed. 

A fh:i:a.1 rej,teratiQil is also nec~sary, Qfthe. need to see a,ny socjal 
security scheme constantly as only one part of a system of income main
teµanct;, whiph, .in t1,1:q:1, is only,one p,~rt of.a s0cial and ecqnomic system 
in. which, each. compc,nent, )eleme}11,t; .Gl,e.pen;cls on and is· depended on. to 
in.t~ract. e:fficieiltlyraad econpmica,1ly wit:1,i, many. others. . . 

F;ip.ally; .a sol>ering quqta::tion,froµi Margaret Wynn, whose collection 
of wor~ on, equivalent cost has ,beeiIJ;; so .invaluable for this paper: 

The balance•betw:een tmmedi'ate:consumption.and investment in a country's future 
is a political matte11. ·Every,coµ:,;itry will work ouqj:ie balance in its own way. In the 
past, however, · tht>; b~!lce hi15 be® achieved alinost unconsciously, without full 
understanding of the likely co'nseqttenc:esof•this or that policy upon either the i:in
mediate'br·inore distan;t future: The bafe'kground ofsociological knowledge and under-

. standing today is: still such. that deciBiomi ·on social or family :policy are .matters of 
judgment and expediency., There,i~ a grea~ :,;ieed for mol'.e .sacral research to' support 
the decisions of politicians.~, · • · · · 

*M. Wynn, 1970, p. 274. 
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PRESENT POLICIES FOR PAYMENT OF BENEFITS AND PENSIONS FOLLOWING ADMISSION TO 
HOSPITAL 

Class 

Social Security Benefits-
Unmarried persons without dependent 

children 

Unmarried persons with dependent children 

:Married persons without dependent child
ren 

Married persons with dependent children 

Family benefits .. 
War economic pensions

Unmarried persons 

J\1arried persons without dependent child
ren 

Married persons with dependent children 

Public Hospital 

Continued at full rate for 3 months then 
reduced to $4.50 a week and paid in
definitely 

Continued at full rate indefinitely 

Continued at full . rate indefinitely but Jre
duced to $4.50 a week each if both parties 
in hospital over 3 months 

Continued at full rate indefinitely 

Continued indefinitely 

Continued at full rate indefinitely 

Continued at full rate indefinitely 

Continued at full rate indefinitely 

Menial Hospital 

Reduced to $4.50 a week then continued for 6 months 
only. 

Reduced to $4.50 a week then continued for 6 months 
only, Payment for children considered on its merits. 

Reduced to $20.50 a week in aggregate and continued 
for 6 months, then further benefit for party not in 
hospital paid on own en.titlement. If both in hospital 
$'1:.50 a week each is paid for 6 months. 

Continued at full rate for 6 months, then further benefit 
for party not in hospital paid on own entitlement. 

Payment suspended. 

Reduced to $4.50 a week then continued for 6 months 
only. 

Reduced to $20.50 in aggregate and continued for 6 
months, then further pension to party not in hospital 
paid in aggregate $16 a week. 

Continued at full :rate indefinitely. 

u-, 
t.O 
co 



\A/ar veterans allowances*-· 
Unmarried persons 

Married persons without dependent child
ren 

Married persons with dependent children 
War disablement pensions-

Vvar disablement pension where admitted 
for "non-service" disability 

V.!ar disablexnent pension where admitted 
for "service" disability 

Continued at full rate indefinitely 

Continued at full rate indefinitely 

Continued at foll rate indefinitely 

Continued indefinitely 

Increased to rate for total disablement and 
continued indefinitely 

Reduced to $4.50 a week then continued for 6 months 
only. 

Reduced to $20.50 in aggregate and continued for 6 
months, then further allowance to party not in hospital 
paid in aggregate $16 a week. 

Continued at full rate indefinitely. 

Continued or accumulated in whole or in part as ap
propriate. 

Increased to rate for total disablement then continued or 
accumulated in whole or in part as appropriate. 

*War service pensions, introduced from l Ap:ril 1971, follow the same general policy as war veterans' allowances. 
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